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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

MONDAY NOVEMBER 13 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:05 a.m

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Preyer McKinney
Fauntroy Sawyer Fithian and Edgar

Also present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Edward H Evans chief investigator Peter Beeson staff counsel
Ronald Adrine staff counsel I Charles Mathews special counsel
and Elizabeth L Berning chief clerk

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
It would be appropriate now to turn to two other subjects con

nected with the issue for a possible complicity in Memphis the CB
radio broadcast and the alleged cutting down of trees and foliage in
an effort to frame James Earl Ray

A series of mysterious citizen band radio broadcasts shortly after
the assassination have raised substantial questions of a possible
conspiracy

Though rather than official conspiracy if in fact they had a
sinister purpose it may be more likely that they were designed to
confuse units of the Memphis police in their pursuit of the
assassin

I would request at this time Mr Chairman that Martin Luther
King exhibit F-180 be inserted into the record and appropriately
displayed

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]



MEMPHIS "CHASE
REPORTED BY
C.B BROADCAST

empdtioTENNESSEE
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MLKEXHIBITF-180

Mr BLAKEY It is a street map of Memphis It is possible by
examining this map to follow the alleged high-speed chase

At about 6:36 p.m. some 35 minutes after Dr King was shot an
unidentified CB operator announced over channel 17 that he was
chasing a white Mustang in which Dr King's killer was riding

He described the route of the pursuit as east on Summer
Avenue from Parkway at a high rate of speed

Mr Chairman that can be seen as moving from points one
through four
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The CB operator requested assistance in the form of a landline to
the police department The broadcast was picked up by a number
of CB operators including two individuals Carroll Satchfield and a
William H Austein

Carroll Satchfield's location can be seen at A at the intersection
of Cooper and Union We will return to Mr Satchfield in a
moment

Mr Austein spotted a police.who was located approximately at
place B.spotted a police cruiser driven by Lt Rufus Bradshaw at
the intersection of Jackson Avenue and North Hollywood Street

Having informed the unidentified operator he would do so Mr
Austein began relaying the transmissions to Lieutenant Bradshaw
and back to police headquarters

In response to Austein's request for a location the operator
stated shortly later he was still in pursuit of the Mustang going
east on Summer.that is moving from one to four.and in two
subsequent transmissions he said he was in a blue Pontiac still
going east on Summer then north on North Mendenhall Road
that is toward point four

Two more transmissions followed 6:14 p.m. proceeding north on
Jackson Avenue toward Raleigh a suburb northwest of Memphis
that is from points five to six.and 6:44 p.m. chasing the Mustang
through a red light at Jackson Avenue and Stage Road going 95
miles an hour This is approximately point six

At this point in time the Memphis police according to testimony
of officials began to suspect that the chase was a hoax A sheriff's
department unit stationed at the intersection of Jackson Avenue
and Stage Road informed the police dispatcher that no white Mus
tang or a blue Pontiac had passed by This is between points five
and six

At about 6:45 p.m the mysterious pursuit.pursuant reported he
was being shot at by the occupant of the Mustang as they were
heading north on Austin Peay Highway His final transmission
indicated that he was approaching Millington Road at approxi
mately point seven

After an exhaustive investigation the evidence developed by the
committee points toward the following conclusions

The broadcast in fact was probably a hoax that is it reported
something that did not occur as evidenced by the following (a) the
failure of the operator to identify himself (b) the absence of a
single report of the chase that would have lasted for about 10
minutes at speeds averaging 78 miles per hour and (c) the negative
observations of sheriff's deputies at Jackson Avenue and Stage
Road at the moment the operator reported he was passing by the
intersection at 95 miles per hour

The identity of the mysterious CB operator and his location
however cannot be firmly determined despite a concerted effort by
the committee that included such measures as (a) identification of
operators who overheard the broadcast (b) the plotting of the
positions of these operators and (c) a technical analysis of the
equipment used by these operators with the assistance of the Fed
eral Communications Commission

In addition Mr Carroll Satchfield whose testimony in 1968 was
the source of a probable identification by the FBI and the Memphis
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Police Department is no longer willing to focus responsibility on
the individual that he did so in 1968

In addition that individual has made available to the committee
evidence indicating that he did not make the broadcast and indeed
has so testified before the committee through a designated coun
sel's statement under oath that he did not

On the issue of whether the broadcast was issued by assassina
tion conspirators to throw the police off the trail of the assassin as
opposed to a cruel and crude joke the evidence points in more than
one direction

Factors can be used to argue for and against the broadcast being
part of a conspiratorial plot Factors that indicate it was not a
conspiratorial act include the broadcast came a full 35 minutes
after the assassination at a time when Dr King's killer would
have had ample time to get out of Memphis

With regard to the timing of the broadcast a description of
James Earl Ray's white Mustang had already been broadcast over
the police radio at 6:10 So a CB operator who had been monitoring
police calls would have had a description of the automobile

The broadcaster did not utilize the best means of penetrating the
police network since channel 17 was one of the lesser used CB
frequencies

Factors indicating it was a conspiratorial act include the mysteri
ous broadcaster asked for a landline relayed to police headquarters
a request that suggests he had something more in mind than a
hoax and the broadcaster did attempt to lead police to a chase
underway in the northern part of Memphis while the most accessi
ble route out of town from the vicinity of the Lorraine Motel was
to the south the direction that the committee believes James Earl
Ray in fact followed

Finally on the subject of official complicity in Memphis the
committee investigated the allegation that trees and shrubs behind
the roominghouse at 422% South Main Street were cut down on
the day following Dr King's assassination

The reason so the theory goes was to remove obvious obstacles
to someone firing from the second floor bathroom window of the
roominghouse at 306 of Lorraine

As critics like Mark Lane have contended officials who wish to
establish that James Earl Ray shooting from the bathroom was
the killer would have had reason to remove the trees and shrubs
that indicated Ray's innocence

Mr Chairman at this point I would request that Martin Luther
King exhibit F-181 be inserted in the record at this time and
appropriately displayed

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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DrawingByAdamSchneider

The viewfromthe balconyin front of Room306 at the Lorraine
MotelThebuildingto the leftrear is 422 SouthMainStreet The rear
of thebuildingwhichfacesthemotelis completelyblockedby bushesand
treesandcannotbe seenfrom the LorraineMotel Yetit is that build
ingthatprovidestheentranceto theroominghouseOnemaypassthrough
422 SouthMainand then enter the buildingwhichdoesoverlookthe
LorraineMotel

MLKEXHIBITF.181

Mr BLAKEYIt is a blowup of page 170 of Mr Lane's book Code
Name "Zorro, in which he has shown by use of an illustration
how the trees and shrubs blocked the view from the bathroom to
the Lorraine

The committee however has developed evidence from witnesses
and photographs taken moments after the assassination that Mr
Lane is wrong

I would ask Mr Chairman at this point that Martin Luther
King exhibit F-182 be inserted in the record and appropriately
displayed

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-182

Mr BLAKEYThis is a photograph taken by Mr Joseph Louw an
African student who was staying at the Lorraine

As can be seen from Mr Louw's photo the line of fire from the
bathroom window to room 306 of the Lorraine is not obstructed

It can also be seen in this photograph that this was taken mo
ments after the assassination for Dr King's body can be seen on
the lower right-hand corner of the photograph

I would also ask Mr Chairman that Martin Luther King exhibit
F-15C be inserted in the record and appropriately displayed It is a
photograph taken on April 5 1968 by the Memphis Police Depart
ment from the second floor bathroom window looking toward the
Lorraine Motel This photograph also shows an unobstructed line
of fire to room 306

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]



MLKEXHIBITF-15C

Mr BLAKEY The committee has also checked the records of the
Memphis Sanitation Department and the Department of Parks
and has found no indication of trees and shrubbery in question
having been cut down in the aftermath of the assassination

It would be appropriate Mr Chairman at this time to return to
a different subject that is the escape and capture of James Earl
Ray

One of the more troubling aspects of the King assassination is
the manner of Ray's escape from Memphis and flight through
Canada to Europe as well as his ability to elude authorities over 2
months

Critics of the original FBI investigation and the official conclu
sion that Ray acted without assistance have pointed to the seeming
improbability that a smalltime holdup man.at that one who has
an established record of ineptitude in his criminal endeavors
would have been able to act with the apparent precision of a
sophisticated criminal

Of particular significance is the apparently smooth way that Ray
was able to obtain a Canadian passport through the use of aliases
that allowed him to flow to Toronto to London on to Lisbon and
back to London in May 1968 and successfully defy a massive
manhunt until he was finally captured on June 8 at London's
Heathrow Airport

Clay Blair in his book "The Strange Case of James Earl Ray,
states flatly that
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Ray made contact with an underworldring dealing in forgedpassportsand
papers a ring that had lists of respectableCanadian citizenswho did not already
have passports

Critical author David Lifton subscribes to the theory that Ray
contacted a professional alias ring although he surmises the ring
probably had nothing to do with the assassination itself

By his own account Ray drove from Memphis to Atlanta after
the assassination arriving there on the morning of April 5 He
abandoned his white Mustang and boarded a bus for Cincinnati
then went to Toronto via Detroit by bus and train

Why Ray though his ultimate destination was Canada risked

going out of his way to Atlanta when he knew his Mustang was the

subject of an all-out search since it had been seen fleeing Mem
phis remains unknown

Ray also says he checked into a roominghouse at 102 Ossington
Street Toronto on April 6 although the landlady there gives the
date as April 8 He stayed in Toronto for a month at the Ossington
Street roominghouse and at one at 962 Dundas Street

While he was in Toronto Ray added two bogus identities to his
list of aliases and with one of them.the name of Ramon George
Sneyd.he was able to obtain a Canadian passport on May 2
although the name Sneyd was misspelled on the passport

On May 6 he flew to London having purchased a round trip
ticket from Toronto on April 16 He stayed in London only a few
hours then departed for Lisbon from where he tried unsuccessful
ly to get to Africa and where he acquired a second Canadian

passport one with his alias spelled correctly
He returned to London on May 17 and lived there for 3 weeks

until his arrest
As a blueprint for its investigation of Ray's escape the commit

tee utilized earlier accounts of it from the FBI the RCMP and
from news accounts Particular attention was paid to a reconstruc
tion of how Ray obtained a Canadian passport in the name of
Ramon George Sneyd

Four aliases used by Ray two before and two after the assassina
tion of Dr King are in fact the actual names of living Canadians
all of them residents of Toronto

Three of them.Eric S Galt Paul Edward Bridgman and Ramon
George Sneyd.lived in 1967-68 within a few miles of each other in
the suburb of Scarborough while the fourth John Willard lived in
greater Toronto

Moreover all four were generally similar in appearance.Cauca
sian medium build dark hair.and each had physical attributes
not unlike those of Ray

Ray has maintained he acquired these false identities without
help from anyone but several observers have theorized that there
are too many coincidences in the selection process for this to have
been possible

In a June 11 1968 New York Times report a Royal Canadian
Mounted Police officer is cited for an opinion that Ray could not
have come into the city cold and secured the aliases

The Times story continued
Police sources note that Ray used the loopholesknown to espionage agents

narcoticagents and other underworldfiguresto enter and leavethe country
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Two days later a Times article by the same reporter carried a
RCMP conclusion that Ray had organized support in making his
getaway through Canada

The committee's investigation was designed to produce as much
information as possible about Ray's acquisition of aliases in
Canada to determine if there is evidence either in Canada or
Europe of a payoff to Ray for the King assassination as well as
other issues bearing on motive and conspiracy

To present a report on the committee's investigation of Ray's
escape Edward Evans chief investigator of the King task force is
here to testify

Mr Evans was in charge of the committee's examination of the
evidence bearing on Ray's escape In his report he will focus on
the issue of Ray's aliases and his finances as the committee looked
into them in Canada Portugal and Great Britain

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Edward Evans

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Edward Evans
Mr Evans will you stand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this

committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Mr EVANS I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD EVANS CHIEF INVESTIGATOR
DR MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. TASK FORCE

Mr EVANS Good morning Mr Chairman members of the com
mittee

Chairman STOKESGood morning Mr Evans
Mr EVANS In its attempt to answer questions about Ray's flight

and determine whether he had any assistance either before or
after the assassination of Dr King the committee retraced his
movements

This necessitated trips to among other places Canada Portugal
and Great Britain Each nation presented its own difficulties be
cause of diplomatic requirements internal rules and regulations
and time and financial constraints

The committee of course had to work within the confines of the
laws of the countries visited during the course of the investigation

As the committee has no subpena powers outside the United
States the cooperation of all witnesses in Canada Portugal and
England was totally voluntary and some potential witnesses de
clined to be interviewed

After serious negotiations at several diplomatic and operational
levels investigative trips to Canada Portugal and England were
arranged

Following several months of diplomatic contacts a meeting in
Ottawa Canada was finally arranged for April 14 1978 Repre
senting the committee were Congressman Edgar two staff attor
neys and myself

Representatives of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and the
Department of Internal Affairs were in attendance for the Canadi
an Government
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During this meeting the future operating guidelines were estab
lished These guidelines included the following (a) No Canadian
citizen would be interviewed without their permission and that

permission would be sought by the RCMP alone (b) No Canadian
citizen who consented to being interviewed by the committee would
be interviewed unless there was a member of the RCMP present
and (c) No independent investigation by the committee would be
undertaken without the express consent of the RCMP

A few weeks later the first investigative trip to Canada took

place There were three issues which were of primary investigative
concern during the Canadian investigation

First the relative ease with which Ray obtained a Canadian
passport in the name of Ramon George Sneyd and Ray's possible
association with an alias ring which may have provided him with
names he used both before and after the assassination of Dr King

Second any criminal associates Ray may have contacted in
Canada before or after the assassination

Third any financial transactions Ray may have had in Canada
before or after the assassination

In an attempt to resolve those issues committee counsel and
investigators reviewed all available files and interviewed numerous
official and civilian witnesses during the course of two investigative
trips to Canada

The investigation however did not find that Ray had any crimi
nal associates nor did he receive any financial assistance during
his April 8 to May 6 1968 stay in Canada

The committee examined James Earl Ray's various accounts of
his possible assassination activities in which he contended that on

April 5 1968 he fled from Atlanta to Detroit via Cincinnati by bus
then to Windsor Ontario by cab and finally arrived in Toronto by
train on the afternoon of April 6

Staff researchers determined that Ray's account did not precisely
match the 1968 bus schedules

Ray has also said that he checked into a Toronto roominghouse
on April 6 but the committee found that his landlady told investi
gators in 1968 that he actually checked in on April 8

Thus it is possible that he could have visited associates in other
cities between April 6 and April 8 though the investigation could
find no evidence of such meetings

A matter of primary interest because of the almost unbelievable
nature of the coincidences involved and its possible sinister impli
cations was the fact that four of the aliases used by Ray were the
names of four Canadian citizens who lived in the metropolitan
Toronto area namely Eric St Vincent Galt Paul Edward Bridg
man Ramon George Sneyd and John Willard

In fact Galt Bridgman and Sneyd all lived within a few miles of
each other in the Borough of Scarborough Each also had a general
physical resemblance to Ray Ray used these names during the
period between his April 1967 escape from Missouri State Prison
until his June 1968 arrest in London

Mr Chairman it would now be appropriate to have entered into
the record what has been premarked as MLK exhibit F-230

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point
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[The information follows:]

MLKEXHIBITF-230

Mr EVANS The RCMP and the FBI attempted to ascertain
whether there was any connection between those gentlemen and
were unable to establish any links However committee counsel
and investigators learned from Mr Sneyd that he and Mr Bridg
man utilized the same Toronto doctor Marvin Maxman for annual
physicals

Mr Bridgman cannot be located and Dr Maxman refused to
speak with committee staff members None of the gentlemen in
volved reported losing identity papers or could otherwise explain
how their names came to be used by Ray and no other connections
could be found Mr John Willard was not located

Ray had no satisfactory explanation for his use of the Eric S
Galt identity which he adopted shortly after his first trip to
Canada began in July of 1967

During an interview at Brushy Mountain Prison Ray stated he
got the name from a Chicago phone book and one author even
suggested that Ray got the name from a road sign for the Canadian
city of Galt Neither explanation could be corroborated

Of interest is the fact that prior to 1966 the real Eric St Vincent
Galt signed his name in a manner that could be read Eric Starvo
Galt

Mr Chairman I would like to enter as a MLK exhibit what has
been premarked F-231

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]

MLKEXHIBITF-231
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Mr EVANS According to Mr Galt he has not signed his name
that way since approximately 1965 He could not give any explan
tion for Ray's use of his name and he did not know Messrs Sneyd
Bridgman or Willard

When Ray returned to Canada in April 1968 after Dr King's
assassination he used the names of two other Toronto citizens in
obtaining a Canadian passport and fleeing to Europe

Ray told committee staff members that he obtained the Sneyd
and Bridgman names from birth announcements in 1932 Toronto
newspapers and then established through a 1968 Toronto phone
directory that they both still resided in Toronto

There were discrepancies in Ray's story For example in one
version he found the names at a newspaper office and in another
the names were found in a library Nevertheless the technique is
not unknown in criminal circles

At least one former inmate of Missouri State Penetentiary inter
viewed by committee counsel and myself said that the procedure
for obtaining aliases was common knowledge among the inmates

Like the RCMP and the FBI the committee was unable to re
solve the question of how Ray obtained the aliases he used

The staff found Ray's explanation for the aliases highly incredi
ble Yet the investigation could uncover no evidence that he con
tacted an alias ring or received other assistance despite the re
markable coincidences and possible sinister interpretations

In fact one knowledgeable RCMP officer involved in the original
investigation told our investigators that Ray could easily have
purchased a complete set of false identifications in his own Toronto
neighborhood for as little as $5

It seems that if Ray did have underworld contacts he could have
obtained a passport in the summer of 1967 when he first visited
Canada

The RCMP also found no evidence that Ray used a passport ring
A Toronto map was found among the belongings Ray left behind

at the Dundas Street roominghouse in that city The original map
was destroyed by the RCMP under their regular procedures for
destruction of files but the committee learned from reports con
cerning the map that it bore marks presumably made by Ray near
the residences of Bridgman Sneyd and Galt and along transporta
tion lines from Ray's roominghouses to the area of the Scarborough
suburb where the men resided

Mr Chairman this would be a good time to have entered into
the record what has been premarked MLK exhibit F-232

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]



MLK EXHIBITF.232

JAMES EARLRAY AND HIS USE OF ALIASES
Metropolitan Toronto Ontario Canada 1968

EricS GaltResidence49LeahannDrive
RamonGeorgeSneydResidence1741VictoriaParkAvenue(also
RaymapmarkhereVictoria
ParkAvenueandMedhurst)
RaymapmarkCassandraBoulevard
RaymapmarkLeslieandCanadian

Ray's102OssingtonStreetRoom NationalRailroadTracks
Ray's962DundasStreetWestRoom 8 RaymapmarkEdgewoodAvenue
PaulE BridgmanResidence andKingstonRoad
80CassandraBoulevard 9 MetroStopRoute48
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Mr EvANS It is possible that Ray traveled to these neighbor
hoods to check the appearance of the men whose names he was to
adopt The committee carefully examined any links between Galt
Sneyd Bridgman and Willard Yet the alias question is still re
grettably considered open

Our investigation shows that Ray obtained his passport in the
following manner

Ray rented a room at the home of Mrs Feliksa Szpakowsa
located at 102 Ossington Street Toronto on April 8 1968 On April
10 he applied for a birth certificate under the name Bridgman
using the Ossington Street address

Sometime after the 10th the real Bridgman received a telephone
call at his home from someone identifying themselves as a Canadi
an passport official and inquiring about Bridgman's passport The
caller learned that Bridgman had a passport application on file

On April 14 1968 a birth certificate from the Bureau of Vital
Statistics was received at the Ossington Street address for Bridg
man Mrs Szpakowsa the landlady returned it after a few days
because Ray did not claim it

Sometime after that the real Ramon George Sneyd received a
telephone call at his home from a person who made inquiries about
his date of birth and passport The caller learned that Mr Sneyd
had never made a passport application

On April 16 1968 Ray rented a second room at the home of Mrs
Sun Fung Loo located at 962 Dundas Street Toronto On the same
day he wrote the Bureau of Vital Statistics for a birth certificate
in the name of Ramon George Sneyd using the Dundas Street
address

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this time to enter into
the record what has been previously marked as MLK exhibit
F-233

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr EVANS Also on April 16 Ray visited Toronto's Kennedy
Travel Bureau where he wanted to make arrangements to pur
chase a round trip airline ticket to London He explained to the
clerk that he did not have a passport nor did he have his birth
certificate with him and that he had only been in Toronto 3 weeks
and doubted that he could find a guarantor

Ray had previously told the committee that during his July
trip.during his July.1967 trip to Canada he had been informed
that in order to get a Canadian passport without a birth certificate
one needed a guarantor who could vouch for having known the
individual for 2 years

The clerk told Ray he need not present a guarantor on his
behalf but instead could complete a Statutory Declaration in Lieu
of Guarantor and submit it with his passport application

Ray prepared both using his Sneyd alias and Henry Moos
notary public and owner of Kennedy Travel notarized both forms
and sent them to the Canadian Passport Office

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate to enter into the record
exhibit marked MLK F-234

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-234

Mr EVANS Thank you
On April 20 1968 Ray wrote a note to the Kennedy Travel

Bureau informing them that he would be visiting Capreol Canada
and he would pickup his passport on his return

The committee learned that Capreol is a remote railroad junc
tion a place he was unlikely to learn about through a travel
agency although it does attract those who enjoy hunting and
fishing

Despite the note Ray has said that he actually went to Montreal
The committee like the RCMP found no evidence that Ray visited
Capreol or had any associates who either lived or had other connec
tions there
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According to Ray's account while waiting for issuance of his

passport he traveled to Montreal on April 22 in an attempt to find
a ship out of Canada preferably to an English-speaking nation in
Africa

Ray told the committee that he returned to Toronto on May 1
1968 Members of the committee staff however found evidence
that Ray was actually in Toronto not Montreal for at least part of
this time

Mrs Sun Fung Loo the landlady in Ray's second Toronto room

inghouse said that Ray who was posing as Sneyd paid his rent on

April 26
In addition on April 29 he was vaccinated in Toronto according

to a certificate issued by Dr S Cappe The significance of this
information is unclear though it does indicate further discrepan
cies in Ray's version of events

The Sneyd passport was issued in Ottawa on April 24 1968

Ray's printing on the application form however was misinterpret
ed and the passport incorrectly noted his alias as Ramon George
Sneya rather than Sneyd

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this time to enter into
the record MLK exhibit F-235

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]



MLKEXHIBITF-235
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Mr EVANS Members of the committee staff spoke with Mr Moos
in Toronto He described his notarization of the forms Ray complet
ed and explained that the requirements for a Canadian passport in
1968 were fairly lax The law was tightened as a direct result of the
Ray case

The committee received information on the present procedures
for making application for a Canadian passport from Canada's
Department of External Affairs A birth certificate among other
things is now required

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this time to enter into
the record MLK exhibit F-236

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr EVANS Ray flew from Toronto to London on May 6 1968 He
arrived in London on May 7 exchanged the return portion of his
Toronto ticket for a flight to Portugal and left London for Lisbon
that evening 18 hours after he had arrived Ray spent the next 10
days in Portugal

The committee established relations with Portuguese police au
thorities with the assistance of Interpol In April 1978 I traveled
there with staff counsel Alan Hausman in furtherance of our inves
tigation

Once in Lisbon we were joined by Congressman Preyer who
accompanied us while meeting with Dr Allen Gomes who serves
as both head of Portugal's Interpol office and a high official in the
Portuguese Policia Judicare

During this and subsequent meetings the outlines of the Portu
guese police cooperation were established and Dr Gomes made his
files available and advised us about how to obtain statements from
relevant witnesses

Ray told author William Bradford Huie that while he was in
Portugal he tried to find a ship for southern Africa He did locate a
ship bound for Angola on about his eighth day in Lisbon

Ray explained that he was unable to book passage on this ship
because it was scheduled to depart in 2 days and it would take 7
days to get the necessary visa

The staff did find this aspect of Ray's story plausible because
when interviewing a high Portuguese police official we were in
formed that a visa in 1968 could take at least 7 days to obtain and
that the fare Ray quoted for the voyage appeared reasonably accu
rate

Ray visited the Canadian Embassy in Lisbon on May 16 1968
and obtained a second Canadian passport which contained the
correct spelling of his Sneyd alias

Mr Chairman I would like to have entered into the record
exhibit F-237

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr EvANS Civilian and official witnesses in Portugal told the
committee that Ray seemed like a regular tourist and there was no
indication that he had any criminal associates or financial assist
ance while there

Ray returned to London as Sneyd on May 17 perhaps as he has
stated because he was running out of money and believed he could
get along better in an English-speaking country

To lay the groundwork for the committee's England investiga
tion Congressman Robert Edgar and staff counsel Alan Hausman
met with Great Britain's Ambassador to the United States his
Excellency Peter Jay who helped with the preliminary arrange
ments

The committee later established relations with Scotland Yard
with the assistance of special counsel to the committee Prof
Charles Rogovin

While in London Ray lived at three different hotels from May
17 until his capture on June 8 1968 at Heathrow Airport

As a result of two investigative trips to England and interviews
with both police officials and civilian witnesses the committee
could find no evidence that Ray had any criminal associates while
in that country or that he received any financial assistance during
that time

In fact the investigation uncovered evidence that because of his
desperate financial situation Ray attempted to rob a jewelry store
there and did rob a London bank

When he arrived in London on May 17 Ray who was still posing
as Ramon George Sneyd moved into the Heathfield House Hotel
His landlady there said he received no mail visitors or telephone
calls during his stay

On May 27 he asked proprietress Doris Catherine Westwood the
amount of his bill and once he learned the balance he asked to
stay another night The committee found evidence indicating that
Ray attempted to rob a Paddington area jewelry store at about 5:30
p.m. on May 27

Maurice and Billie Isaacs proprietors of the Paddington Jewel
ers identified pictures of James Earl Ray in the presence of com
mittee staff members as the man who attempted to rob their shop

At this time Mr Chairman it would be appropriate to enter into
the record what has been previously marked MLK exhibits F-238
and F-239

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-238

-INTERVIEWONAUGUST2 1978 WITHMORRISANDBILLIE ISAACS

IN LONDONENGLANDAT12:3.3'P.M

This is Wednesday August the third 1978 at 12  

August 2nd, correction,-1978, at'-12:33 p.m Weare in the

business of Mr-'and Mrs.-Isaacs in-London England and

present in the room are would you give your name and address

ROGOVINAnd your address here

ISAACS The address here is 131 Praed Street PRAEDStreet

Paddington West London

ROGOVINMam could you give your name please

MRS ISAACS Billie Isaacs

ROGOVINAnd you are Mrs Isaacs

MRS ISAACS Mrs Isaacs

ROGOVINThank you

LINDLEY I am Robin Lindley Staff Attorney with the

Select Committtes on Assassinations

ROGOVINCharles H Rogovin Special Counsel to the

Committee

EVANS Edward Evans Chief Investigator U.S House of

Representatives,'Select Committee on Assassinations

ROGOVINMr Isaacs I'd like to take you back to the

year 1968 in or around June of that year did something un

usual take place here at your shop The Paddington Jewelers

ISAACS Yes I a party came into the shop and presented

a gun at me and told me to get into the back of the shop which

I obviously didn't comply with and after a few words again and
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after the party came up to me right behind the counter and tried

to push me into the back of the shop the gun pointed at me I

managed to grip him by the wrist holding the gun and force him

backwards

ROGOVIN.Can you describe that weapon for us

ISAACS..""Well it was a small a small revolver I should

say six chambers with a wooden handle

ROGOVINAnd did you notice where he drew the weapon from

or when you first noticed him did he have it in his hand

ISAACS Yes He was lefthanded by the way That's a

point I've never mentioned to you

ROGOVINAlright sir go ahead

ISAACS He was lefthanded he had the gun in his left hand

not in his right hand

ROGOVINYou indicated that he directed you to get to the

back of the shop --

ISAACS Yes

ROGOVRNWhich is a small workroombehind your showroom

ISAACS That's right sir And I didn't comply and had

a little wrestle with him trying to force him backwards and then

my wife joined in the little wrestle and in the course of the

operations I managed to switch on the alarm bell which clanged

like mad and apparently he took freightn and went out to the

front of the shop raised his pistol in his hand;_as if he was

about to shoot I shouted to my wife "duck we went below the

level of the counter and he then proceeded to walk picked up his
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valise which was left on the seat in the shop and calmly left the

shop

ROGOVINCould you describe that valiseto us

ISAACS A small,-not particularly large I should think

black case with a zip. Similar to the one you have there

`:ROGOVIN:Alright sir

Did-you observe him when he left the premises

ISAACS Yes I saw him walking hastily and as he was so

doing he was taking off his light raincoat and he proceeded for

quite some number of yards to do this because he couldn't it

was not an easy operation you'll have to try it you'll find

it's not so easy to take a raincoat off and walk quickly

ROGOVINCan you recall sir what it was he may have said

to you during this this incident

ISAACS Very few words He just said "get to the back go

on get to the back and that's the only words I heard

him speak

ROGOVIN:Was there anything unusual about his voice

ISAACS He sounded either American or Canadian

ROGOVINHave you had previous encounters had you had

previous encounters with Americans and Canadians

ISAACS Oh yes Wehave them all the time the shop

ROGOVINDid he take any property

ISAACS No

ROGOVINDid he indicate to you what particular kind of

property he wanted

ISAACS No Not at all No no heavens knows what he
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back but there you are

ROGOVINCan you describe how this man was dressed

XSAACS Re had a different color jacket to what his

trousers were that's all -Because he was wearing a raincoat
at the time and I could only see from a as he was walking

away that-his jacket was a different color to his trousers.

ROGOVINCould you describe that raincoat for us

ISAACS A greeny-gray shop silk it was very light

weight the rain coat

ROGOVINWas he wearing a hat

ISACCS Yes a Trilby What you call a what do you
call it yes a Trilby hat Pulled down

ROGOVINWas he wearing specticles or anything -

ISAACS Yes sunglasses Very very large sunglasses
ROGOVINSufficiently large to cover really most of

the upper face

ISAACS It covered all the top of the upper part of his

face under his hat

ROGOVINDo you recall anything else about his dress

ISAACS No particularly no

(interruption in tape)

ROGOVINMr Isaacs I have shownyou a black binder

containing the set of photographs of a number of white males

is that correct

ISAACS That's right
ROGOVIN.Some 27 photographs in number

ISAACS I so yeah I think that's the number
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ROGOVINYou've had an opportunity to review this book

ISAACS Yes._

ROGOVINDid you note any photographs in here which you
felt resembled the person-who had come into your shop whomyou

have just-described _

ISAACS I'did .I-saw them I looked at them all And in

myview it's either the party under-the heading of number 1-

number '2 or number 7

ROGOVINFine Thank you very much

Is there - Do you recall the investigation by Scotland

Yard of this incident

ISAACS Yes

ROGOVINDo you recall officers of the Metropolitan

Scotland Yard showing you any photographs subsequent to this

incident

ISAACS Yes yes

-ROGOVINCan you tell us whomyou identified if you recall

ISAACS I definitely recall They showed me and I

remember distinctly the number they showedme,nine photographs

of various heads And I picked out a party that they said was

the party that was subsequently arrested somewherenear London

Airport

ROGOVINGoing back to just one other matter -

EVANS Did they identify that person for you

ISAACS Yes

EVANS What did they say Whohe was

ISAACS They said it happened to be the same man who
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was accused of being the accused of the murder of Martin

Luther King in America

EVANSeAnd with-that did they mention a name to you at

that time

ISAACS Mention a name

EVANS Did they mention this'man's`name

ISAACS Yes,_they actually mentioned it as Earl Ray
EVANS Yeah James Earl Ray

ISAACS James Earl Ray And they were I must add this
that they were rather curious to knowhow the man entered the

country as he had obviously come from Canada at the time and

they were very anxious to knowwhether the man had any money
on him So he probably came into this shop with the idea of

getting some money to further his escape
ROGOVINJust if we can Mr Isaacs to pin point as

best you can do so the time and date of this event What time

of day did this incident in your shop take place

ISAACS Approximately within a few minutes 5:30 when

we were just - I can pin point this time because we were

actually closing the shop,.about to start to close the shop and

we generally start around about that time

ROGOVINWas there anything which took place within the

reasonable period after this incident which could help fix the

date in your mind of this attempted holdup Well it's made

easy for me because I still have a newspaper report that came

out comes out on Friday r forget the actual date of this

particular paper but it pin points it around early June
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ROGOVINAlright

MRS ISAACS -.-(inaudible) _

ROGOVIN,.:Nowlet me address a-question to You'Mrs.. Isaacs

-Is-thereanything in addition-that you could tell us that you
want to say with regard to this incident First before you do

youhave been present while we've asked these-questions of your

husband Mr Isaacs are you in accord with his recollection of

events

MRS ISAACS Completely

ROGOVINIs there anything further you would like to

add

MRS ISAACS No I don't think so I think he's said

everything that actually happened and I agree with it all

ROGOVINFine Thank you Mrs Isaacs

One other question I have for you I've presented to you a

black binder containing a set of photographs of white males some

27 numbered You've had an opportunity to review this have you
MRS ISAACS Yes I did

ROGOVINAnd did you see within it photographs of any

persons who resemble the man who had . attempted to hold-up

your shop in early June 1968

MRS ISAACS I looked through the book and I think

I don't know if it's number 2 7 and then I thought there

was a resemblence to number 11

ROGOVINFine thank you very muchMrs Isaacs

This terminates the interview the time is 12:43 p.m.

Mythanks to you both
(End of tape recording)lh
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Mr EVANS They said Ray came into the store pulled a gun from
his valise and demanded that Mr Isaacs go to the back of the store
The counsel wrestled with Ray and in the confusion Mr Isaacs
was able to sound his store alarm which frightened Ray away

On June 8 1968 following Ray's arrest by Scotland Yard detec
tives the Isaacs identified Ray as the man who attempted to rob
them

On the day after the robbery attempt May 28 Ray moved from
the Heathfield House to the New Earls Court Hotel According to
the landlady at that hotel he received no mail visitors or tele
phone calls and stayed there until June 5 1968

On June 4 Ray asked about his bill and then explained he would
have to go out and get some cash Former Detective Chief Inspector
Kenneth Thompson told members of the committee staff that at
about 2 p.m. that afternoon James Earl Ray entered the Fulham
branch of the Trustee Savings Bank in London presented a fire
arm and a holdup note and escaped with 95 pounds or about $229
in American currency

The committee spoke with John George Batchelor the officer
who investigated this robbery as well as the Scotland Yard photog
rapher who made pictures of the scene and a former employee of
the bank

Batchelor said that Ray was identified from a fingerprint on the
holdup note that had been left at the scene The latent print found
on this note matched the right thumbprint of James Earl Ray

Mr Chairman at this time I would like to have entered into the
record what has been previously marked MLK F-240 F-241 and
F-66



Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The information follows:]

MLK EXHIBITF-240

July 31 1978 Time is 2:40 PM

We're presently conducting interview with Mr

KENNETHTHOMPSONLocation is NSY Room263 London England

Myname is EDWARDEVANSChief Investigator for the

House of Representatives Select Committee on.Assassinations

and I'll have the members or the people present in this group

identify themselves Mr THOMPSONbeing first

I am Detective Chief Superintendent KENNETHTHOMPSON

Ministry of Defence-Police

I am RICHARDDAVIS a memberof the Commissioner's

Solicitors Department

CHARLESROGOVINSpecial Counsel to the Committee

ROBINLINDLEYStaff Attorney with the Committee

Wewill now proceed with the interview

Superintendent we are going to take you back to June

of 1968 and ask you a few questions relative to the investiga

tion that you conducted relative to one JAMESEARLRAY also

knownas ERIC STABLEGALT(?) and we'd like to start off with

that as to how did you get into the investigation

The assistance of the Met Police was sought on the

4th of June 1968 by the United States of America a Mr

Mexsiekr and I was the DCI and I was deputed by my Commissoner

to take up the investigation to trace whether RAYhad ever

entered this country or not
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OK would you sort of describe for us the procedure

that you followed acting on that information or acting on the

instructions

Myinquiries confirmed that a flight to London from

Toronto Canada on the 6th or the 7th of May 1968 and a late

flight to Lisbon on the 7th of May 1968 by British Airways

that this man had used a BOACticket At this junction I was

unable to establish whether SNEEDhad left Lisbon although it

was later established he returned to London on the 17th_of May

1968 I therefore caused an all ports warning which is sent

to Special Branch officers who do duty at the airports and

seaports stating that a man by the name of RAYMONDGEORGE

SNEEDand giving the description was wanted by me for inter

view for serious offences in contravention of the Al.ens order

Although I was well aware of why he^wanted o-be questioned

it was shown in this way to prevent any press publicity and

that I wea-1of course be informed immediately He was not to

be interrogated by anyone else

Would-yog-sort of go into some of the details that uh

some of the procedures that you followed after you were notified

that there had been such a person apprehended at Heathrow Airport

I was informed that the man REELSNEEDwas detained

on the 8th of gune 1968-at LondonAirport Together with

Det Chief Supt BUTLERwe went to the Airport where we saw
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was SNEEDand that he was a Canadian citizen This facet

wag deliberately dealt with in extremely brief fashion by us

for obvious reasons and our questioning centered upon the

possession of a revolver and ammunition-which had been found

in his possession SNEEDadmitted that the weapon was his

property and that he intended to travel to Brussels When

pressed about the necessity of carrying a firearm in the Belgian

capital he added that he was considering traveling on to

Rhodesia and that things were not too good there just now

He admitted to me that he had no firearms certificate for d ~-
91

weapon,amununitionemen ?1ewas eventually taken to Cannon

RowPolice Station and detained whilst other inquiries were

continued At 4:45 PMthat day after it had been established

that the fingerprints of SNEEDwere in fact identical with

RAY the prisoner was again interviewed by myself and Det

Chief Supt BUTLER The prisoner was told there was every

reason to believe he was not a Canadian citizen but one of

American origin He replied "0h well yes I am. He was

then informed that there was reason.to believe his name was

not SNEEDbut RAY RICA2alias GALTwanted in the United

States for serious criminal offenses including murder in

the course of which a firearm was used
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The accused at this stage was sanding up but when
he heard this he suddenly sat downon the bench in the cell

put his head in his hands and said "Oh God. After a few
moments he said "I feel so trapped. He was cautioned and
then said "Well yes I shouldn't say anything more now I
can't think right. He appeared to me to be engaged in some
mental struggle and when we left his cell again he dropped
his head in his hands RAYwas charged in the name of SNEED

at 5:20 PMat Cannon RowPolice Station with the offences of

being in possession of a forged passport and firearm offences

The accused appeared at BowStreet Magistrates Court
on Monday the 10th of June 1968 and was remanded in custody
until the 18th of June 1968 He was granted legal aid He

again appeared on the 18th of June and was again remanded in

custody until the 27th of"June 1968 The prisoner then was

legally represented by Mr EUGENEof Michael DRESDEN&COMPANY
Solicitors of 32 Tavistock Street London WC1 Accordingly
on the 27th of June the prisoner again appeared before the

Magistrate and was defended by ROGERFRISBY counsel instructed

by the defendant solicitors

Supt. after from the time RAYwas apprehended on

June the 8th until he was subsequently removed to the continental

United States did you ex provide any spewlei type of"dsecurity
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for his safe.keeping

Yes we did He was never left alone whilst in police

custody Vehicles were used of course to convey him from

WandsworthPrison to BowStreet Magistrates Court on every

occasion and at no time was he ever left alone but there

was always at least two policemen in his company

I see Does it include the time he was in prison

in the jail itself there were two officers present in his

cell with him at all times

No but when he was actually in Wandsworth Prison

responsibility falls upon the prison authorities to supply

the necessary officers I do understand that.he was never

left alone

As a result of his apprehension did you at any time

do an investigative check as to where he had been during the

time he was in London

Yes mmxixinxitt at the request of the American author

ities a full inquiry was made to trace his whereabouts whilst

he was in London

Could you possibly go into some of the details as to

just what type premises were checked and perhaps the people

that were interviewed

Yes It was established from the inquiries that on

the 17th of May 1968 he returned from Lisbon by TAPflight
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He produced a Canadian passport YT602294 He stayed at the

Heathfield House Hotel which is 183 Cornwall Road SWS and

the proprietor there is a Mrs DORISCATHERINEWESTWOODwho

is the propriortess at those premises I know that on the _

27th of Mayhe asked for his bill and when given it asked

to stay another night which was the 27th/28th which he did

eventually leaving on the 28th of May On the 28th of Mayhe

went to the NewEarls Court Hotel 36 Penyweia Road SW5

The receptionist there is a Miss JANETNASSAUwhowas the hotel

receptionist The Manageress was a Mrs TRUDYLLOYD He prev

iously paid his bill at the Heathfield Hotel which was 20 pounds

12 shillings and 8 pence which was in the currency at that time

He remained at this hotel until the 5th of June 1968 Miss

NASSAUstates that prior to his departure RAYasked her how

much his bill would be for as he had to get some money At

about 2:13 PMon the 4th of June RAYentered a branch of the

London Trustees Bank and it is alleged he held up the staff

and stole 98 Pounds and 10 shillings He then stayed on the

5th of June at the Pax Hotel 126 WarwickWay London SW1

The pripr oress there is a Miss ANNAELIZABETHTHOMASHe

booked into this hotel on that date where he remained until

the 8th of June He left the Pax Hotel after paying his bill
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in cash and later that morning about 11:30 AN of course he

was arrested

while we're on the subject of the Pax Hotel did it

subsequently come to your attention that there was a hypodermic

needle or hypodermic instrument that had been found in the par

ticular room that RAYhad occupied

Yes it did come to note but it was--I think the con

dition of this was such there was nothing whatsoever to identify

SNEEDor RAYwith this particular piece of medical equipment

It could have been there for some time or even put there after

wards

The likelihood was that it was there after he had left

well based on your experience at the time you would

say then that the type premises the Pax Hotel would be it

wouldn't be uncommonfor that type of device to be found in it

Oh no Well things are often left behind by previous

occupants and not particularly searched by the staff It may be

somebody can go out one hour and the following hour somebody

else will move into their room

Would you continue with the investigative leads to

pursue uh relative to maybe mail or receipt of any mail that

he may have received or any phone calls that he may have

received while at any of these establishments
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I know that--I am aware from the inquiries that I

made that SNEEDor RAYmade possibly four telephone calls

when he was at the Pax Hotel Twoof these were to an air

line and possibly the other two concerned a Mr COLVINa

journalist who writes for the "Daily Telegraph He wished

to make an appointment with him This is confirmed by the

fact that the following day after making one of these telephone

calls a card was received by SNEEDor RAYconfirming a possible

appointment It's worthy of note of course that SNEEDnever

did sign the visitors book

Getting back to the finding of the hypodermic syringe

at the Hotel Pax in the room that RAYhad occupied did you

have cause to examine the body of RAYduring the course of your

investigation at the end of his incarceration Did you conduct

a physical examination insofar as police officers are authorized

Whenhe would be searched because of those peculiar

things he would be strip-searched andwasgiven other clothing

and I saw no marks upon him to suggest that"he used hypodermicXA a cY~r-.i S C
syringe I would have seen tf-he-had -of-done

Relative to the bank robbery that he was--been charged

with did you conduct the investigation relative to that bank

robbery or did some other..
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No this was carried out by a local CID officer

Of course I was made aware of the circumstances

OK and the identification of RAYas the perpetrator

of that robbery was by..

Conclusive it was fingerprints

Fingerprints OK And these were prints that"were

lifted from a bag or a note that he left at..

I believe It was a long time ago but I believe

it was on a note

Did you yourself at any time interview Mr COLVIN

Yes I had a lot of conversation with him on this

robbery The gist of this was that he wanted.he told Mr

COLVINthat he was a Canadian with a brother in Angola with

whomhe wished to get in touch He stated that his brother

was a mercenary and that he could give him the telephone number

of a MajorWICKSso that he could get advice on the way he could

find his brother Mr COLVINtold me at the time that-Major

WICKShad been troubled by informants who posed as mercenary
his

volunteers and after this announced/ attempt to get volunteers

for Biafra

..He did in fact tell SNEEDthat he would try and get

in touch with this Major WICKSand get him to contact SNEED

whilst he was in Earls Court Hotel He did in fact speak to
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Major WICKSand passed the telephone number on to him and

asked him whether he recognized the name WICKSstated that

.at'that time he did not and for that reason did not take up
the contact SNEEDin fact phoned Mr COLVINagain at the

Telegraph offices He said that again saying he was RAYMOND

SNEEDand had he telephoned Major WICKS SNEEDthen said that

he had since changed his hotel and then set about discussing

his problem with him I am not too muchknowlegeable what

that conversation was but it seemed to be that he wanted to

get to knowmore about the mercenaries

Supt. when RAYwas apprehended he had in his posses

sion certain personal property Wasan examination made by

you or did you have someone examine that property for investi

gative leads

Another officer in fact took possession of this

property but it was scientifically examined

I see did you make an investigation relative to any

associates or any contacts RAYmay have established while he

was in the United Kingdom

Yes we made quite a lot of inquiries First of all

we made inquiries at such places as hire car firms where he

might well have hired a car in a local at the hotels where he

would have been staying and indeed at the West London Air
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Terminal because this is a place where cars are used and

the facts would have been recorded but I found nothing that

supported this except that telephone numbers relating to three

separate hire firms were found written on correspondence in

his possession Each of the firms were seen but there was--no

record of SNEEDwas a customer Wealso made inquiries at alllfgf

London taxi ranks in the London area again but with no reason

to believe that he had taken a cab At least from one of the

ranks Wedid the left-luggage lockers all over London and

airports again this proved negative Wedid safe deposits to

see whether he deposited anything in the London area Again

this proved without trace Wealso made inquiries at a number

of clubs which are well known to me where people of doubtful

character & likely he .ex-mercenaries from Africa are knownto

congregate I searched these records but there was no record

that RAYor SNEEDhad ever stayed there I also again saw Mr

COLVINwho seemed to be the contact for SNEEDbut again no

information as to likely mercenary volunteers were passed on

to him

Did it come to your attention the fact that RAYhad

exchanged a return ticket from London/Toronto at a local airline

office for an air ticket from London to Lisbon And did you

conduct any sort of investigation relative to..
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Yes we made inquiries at BOAC-terminalwhich is in

Regent Street in London This was on the 7th of May We

found out that he was given a refund of $14.60 This is not

unusual by the way this often happens

Getting back to the Hotel Pax,"the propriortess there

was a Mrs ANNATHOMASIs there anything that you can now

recall that would have given you or suggest to you the idea
not

that she was/cooperating fully with you or your investigators

at that particular time

No Actually to the contrary we found that Mrs

THOMASwas a very good witness inasmuch as she had a very

retentive memory and gave police every item of information

that was possible She was able to give a very good description

of the man what took place the fact that when she brought his

breakfast in the morning that the door was always locked from

the inside and she tried the key in the lock She had to

leave his breakfast outside the room After she walked away

a few moments he used to open the door take the tray and then

lock s!:..''She did actually enter the room on one occasion

by letting herself in with a master .key and he was lying on the

bed reading She said she had come to collect the visitors book

which she had previously asked him to sign She asked again on

this occasion She said "What is your name and he said

37-1500-79 4
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"It's SNEED. He then told her and he opened his wallet this

time and showed her a plane ticket saying "I have a flight
booked for Germany.

Supt. during your canvassing or during your investi_

gation particularly at the hotels where RAYhad stayed what

means of identification.were there photographs that you used

to have the potential witnesses view

Usually by photographs

I see

In the first instance the way that .he was traced

was on the name factor Wefollowed this up of course by showing

photographs--positive identification

Mrs ANNATHOMAS--sheidentified the photograph as being
that of RAY

Oh yes

At that particular time, during the course of investiga

tion what was your title and what was your position with the

NSY

I was Chief Inspector

For how manyyears service

At that stage about 27 28 years

Based on your experience then would you venture to

say based on the information that was available to you at the

time and the investigation you conducted that RAYhad no
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contacts To your knowledge based on that information

I was satisfied I'm still more than satisfied that

he"had no contacts in London whatsoever

I see One additional question The category of

hotels he started off at one Wouldyou say that he went from

the most expensive to the least expensive of establishments

It wasn't as obvious as that but I would say I

would say that he obviously must have been pushed for money

and he was looking for cheaper accommodations

I see well thank you very much for your time

Anyone else have any additional questions

If I may Mr EVANSthis is CHARLESROGOVINspeaking

Could I return to one thing you said for clarification purposes

you mentioned that when you interviewed Mrs THOMASshe told

yon that on.. . ha
Wait can I interrupt you--when I say "hire ....

Your personnel

Mypersonnel

Your officers interviewed Mrs THOMASShe told them

that RAYhad opened his wallet and said "I have a ticket for a

flight to Germany or I have a flight booked to Germany.

=.esasm7c" have a flight booked to Germany.

AmI correct sir that your inquiries (when I say "your

I mean officers working under you) established that RAYnever
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made a flight to Germany

Yes he never did

And may I return to one other thing you mentioned

In the course of your responses to Mr EVANSwhen your

inquiries disclosed that RAYhad gone to a London within the

city BOACoffice and exchanged the return portion of his London/

Toronto ticket and received a credit on ticket to Lisbon you

remarked that your people were informed this was not unusual

Could you clarify what you mean by that

Well people when they come to London are not always

aware that they can
QQdo

this at Heathrow but lots go to the

offices which is a rest x-72y concern in the Regent St

And this is .a daily thing for passengers to alter

flights get a reimbursement on tickets it may be that they

are financially embarrassed at that time but they can do all

sorts of things there where you and I possibly would do this at

the airport

Just two other areas You mentioned that when you and

your at that time superior Mr BUTLERinterviewed RAY I think
Police

you said this was at Cannon Row/Station

Cannon RowStation yes

You knew to a certainty that the man you were interview

ing was JAMESEARLRAYfrom fingerprints
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Yes sir

Had you obtained a set of fingerprints from Mr RAY

Fingerprints had been taken previously at London

Airport by a fingerprint officer

Just one final question sir Your present rank and

association

At the present momentI am the Det Chief Supt and

I am Head of the Ministry L.~tof Defence for'~6a.po,].i3O.e

Thank you sir

Supt. is there anything that you'd like to add or

any statement you'd like to make or any additional information

that you think might be of some assistance to us

I think not except to say that I did look for any

political connections with RAYor SNEEDbecause the man was

going to be extradited or an application and at no stage did

I find the slightest trace that there was that kind of connection

Thank you Supt Time is presently 3:08 End of
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MREVANS Today's date is August 1st 1978 and we are in

Room263 at NewScotland Yard London England Weare about

to commencewith the interview of Mr Batchelor former

Detective Inspector Metropolitan Police Department

Myname is Edward Evans I am the Chief Investigator
Select Committee on Assassinations I will have the other

persons in.this room identify themselves starting with

Mr Batchelor

MRBATCHELORJohn George Batchelor Bramfold Farm Nutbourne

"Pulborough West Sussex a retired police officer at present

unemployed

MRROGOVINI am Charles Rogovin Special Counsel to the

Committee

MRLINDTEY Robin Lindley Staff Attorney with the Committee.

MRDAVIES Richard Davies of the Solicitors Department to the

Commissioner

MUTER Frank Cater Detective Chief Superintendent Cl Branch,

NewScotland Yard.

MRBAIIENT Ridhard Bement court reporter

MREVANS Mr Batchelor I am trying to take you back to June 4th

of 1968 Could you tell me what your assignment was in the

Metropolitan Police at that particular time

A At that time Ives the Detective Inspector in charge of the

CID officers at Fulham Police Station responsible for the

investigation of criminal offences committed in that area

On that date did it come to your attention that there had been

a robbery within your jurisdiction

A Yes it did
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Would you tell us what the report was and how you proceeded

with the investigation

A A report was received via the emergency telephone system

the 999 system that there had been a bank robbery at the

Trustee Savings Bank in Clem Attlee Parade North End Road

Fulham London SW6 where a lone robber armed with a pistol
a revolver had entered the bank presented a demandnote to

a cashier at the bank obtained money and left the bank

Do you recall what was the amount of money that he escaped

with

A A total of .95

Did there come a time that you proceeded to the bank and

conducted an on-the-scene investigation for forensic evidence

A I did I attended the scene with other detective officers

Witnesses were interviewed the premises were examined for

fingerprints and other clues the premises were photographed

the demandnote which had been left behind by the robber

was taken into police custody made an exhibit and subsequently

submitted for fingerprint examination local inquiries were

made in the area in an effort to trace the man and the area

was searched by police wireless cars with witnesses in the

wireless cars but there was no trace found of the robber at

that time

Did it subsequently come to your attention that a print was

obtained from the hold-up note from the demandnote

A Tbs A thumbprint was found on the demand note as a result

of a process developed at Scotland Yard

Did there come a time during the investigation that that

3
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thumbprint was matched with the thumbprint of a person that

had'been detained by the name of James Earl Ray

A That is correct The thumbprint found on the demand note was

identical with the right thumbprint of James Earl Ray
Could you tell me how that came about that that print was

checked with that of James Earl Ray

A Whenthe robber entered the bank he was seen by three or

four members of the staff who were interviewed by police

Subsequently an Identikit picture was made of this man who

was wearing large dark sunglasses In fact the Identikit

picture showed a square face with these heavy black sunglasses

Subsequently photographs appeared in British newspapers of the

manRay and the officer who had prepared the Identikit

considered he was similar facially to the suspect Because

of this we submitted the fingerprint found for comparison

with Ray's fingerprints and a positive identification was

made Having received that evidence I was positive that

Ray had committed the offence and would have been prepared

to charge him with that offence

O.S Mr Batchelor Have you anything else you want to add

to your statement that might be of any investigative assistance

to the Committee

A Ho sir

Thank you very much sir

I should state.that the interview commencedat

11.06 a.m and ended at 11.16 a.m

John George Batchelor
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MREVANS Today's date is August 1st 1978 The time is 12.37 p.a

The location is NewScotland Yard London England Room263.

Weare about to commencewith the interview of Detective

Chief Inspector Peter Arthur Elliott

Present in the room is myself Edward M Evans

Chief Investigator Select Committee on Assassinations

will now have the other persons in the room identify

,themselves starting off with inspector Elliott

MRELLIOTT Peter Arthur Elliott Detective Chief Inspector

Metropolitan Police London

MRLINDLEY Robin I"iniiey Staff Attorney with the Committee

MRROGOVIN Charles H Rogovin Special Counsel to the

Committee

MRDAVIES Richard Davies

Department

of the Commissioner's Solicitors

MR-CATERFrank Cater Detective Chief Superintendent Cl

..Department NewScotland Yard

MRHALBERTRichard Balment court reporter

MR'EVANS Inspector Elliott I would like td take you back to

June 8th of 1968 Could you tell me what your assignment was

then

A Yes I was investigating the possibility that James Earl Ray

was in London

Howlong had you been working on that assignment

A Somethree weeks prior to that date

Did there come a time on that particular date June 8th

when you went to London Airport

A Yes I did
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A Yes On that particular morning I was with Chief Inspector

Thompson interviewing members of the crew that is fact brought

Ray to London During the course of the morning Ray was

detained at Heathrow Airport Whenwe telephoned our office

we were informed of that and we went to Heathrow where we

met Detective Chief Superintendent Butler

What duties were you assigned at the airport

A I was asked to collect Ray's luggage which had been loaded

on to an aeroplane for Brussels where he was intending to go

and to await its return to London

on that date did there come a time when you did in fact

obtain the luggage

A Yes I collected his luggage from a Sabena flight and took

it to Cannon Rowpolice station

Did you examine the contents of the luggage

A I did'examine the contents Of the luggage and"I showedthe

suitcase and the contents to Ray and he identified it as his

property

uaubsequent to that date the date of Ray's arrest June-8th

did you conduct any examinations or interviews at the

NewEarls Court Hotel

A Yes I did

Could you tell me in your ownwords as a result of those

interviews what you were led to believe about Ray's conduct

or stay at that particular hotel

A Yes Miss Nassau was the proprietress As a result of my

interviewing her I understand that Ray asked her how much

his bill would be
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What date would that have been sir

That would be the 5th June or shortly before the 5th June

Ray actually left the hotel on the 5th June Someday prior

to that probably the 4th June he asked the proprietress

how much the bill would be As a result of that he told the

girl that he had to go out and get some English currency to

pay for it

Is there anything additional you would like to add to your

statement Inspector

A Nothing

MREVANS Any other questions from anyone else in the room -

O.S Thank you very much sir

The time is 12.41 p.m .End of intervi
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Mr EVANS The committee also found indication that while in
London Ray hoped to lose himself in the ranks of a mercenary
army

According to Janet Nassau the landlady at the New Earls Court
Hotel Ray called the London Daily Telegraph twice on the day of
the bank's robbery

Scotland Yard later determined that Ray called Daily Telegraph
reporter Ian Colvin to obtain information about Maj Alistair
Wicks a former British Army officer who recruited mercenaries to
fight in the Congo

Scotland Yard officers told the committee staff that Ray moved
to the Pax Hotel on June 5 and on the following day again called
Ian Colvin and pleaded with the reporter to give him information
on mercenary recruiters

Colvin did suggest that Ray might find the remnants of a merce
nary force in Brussels Belgium Thus Ray booked a seat on a June
8 1968 British European Airways flight to Brussels

Former Chief Inspector Kenneth Thompson told committee staff
ers that Pax Hotel proprietress Anna Thomas contrary to some
accounts was a cooperative witness who provided a good descrip
tion of Ray

During his stay at the Pax Hotel Ray received four telephone
calls According to Thompson two were from the British European
Airlines and two were from the Daily Telegraph

Ray checked out of the Pax Hotel on the morning of June 8
1968 and went to Heathrow Airport where he planned to catch his
11:50 a.m flight to Brussels

Unknown to Ray his apprehension was close at hand as a result
of cooperation between the law enforcement agencies of three na
tions.the FBI the RCMP and New Scotland Yard This developed
in the following manner

On or about May 11 1968 the FBI forwarded a photograph of
James Earl Ray to the RCMP and requested that they conduct a
search of passport application photographs to seek an application
by Ray

RCMP Staff Sergeant Tetus with 6 to 10 other RCMP officers
examined approximately 300,000 passport applications and on June
1 1968 discovered that Ray had obtained a Canadian passport
under the name of Ramon George Sneyd

On June 4 1968 the assistance of New Scotland Yard was re
quested by the FBI after they learned that Ray used the name
Sneyd to book a flight to London

When Ray presented his two Sneyd passports at the immigration
desk in terminal No 2 Heathrow Airport he was the subject of an
all-points bulletin

He was arrested by Detective Sergeant Philip Birch of Scotland
Yard's Special Branch Birch detained Ray searched him and
found that he was carrying a loaded revolver

Ray was fingerprinted at the airport and positively identified In
England the committee talked with the fingerprint officer who
handled the case and other officers who were involved

As well as investigating Ray's movements in London the com
mittee learned that Scotland Yard also canvassed banks car rental
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firms hotels and taxi stands in an effort to find information on
James Earl Ray

Scotland Yard detectives concluded that Ray had no close asso
ciates in England and received no financial assistance Similarly
the committee also found no indication that he had any criminal
associates or financial assistance during his stay in London

Although several troubling questions remain open it appears
that James Earl Ray after the shooting of Dr Martin Luther King
Jr. fled from the United States to Canada and Europe without the
assistance of a sophisticated coconspirator

That is the end of my report Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Evans
The Chair now recognizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr

Edgar for such time as he may consume
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Evans in your work with the Canadian Government were

there any witnesses that you felt were crucial to this particular
case that we did not have access to

Mr. EVANS Yes sir
Mr EDGAR Would you list out who they may have been
Mr EVANS There were witnesses.there was one witness in

particular who was closely associated with Mr Ray who provided a
statement for us.who provided a statement to the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police who declined to be interviewed by staff and be
cause she is now presently married and did not want to get further
involved in the case

There were additional witnesses such as Dr Maxman Mr Wil
lard who we were never able to locate Mr Bridgman who we
were not able to locate and other civilian witnesses who declined
for one reason or another to be interviewed by staff but who had
previously been interviewed by the RCMP back in 1968

Mr EDGAR I think it would be helpful for the record if the
committee staff would put together a list of the persons who were
interviewed by our committee and those who we were unable to
interview so that the record will be clear as to our attempts to
have a full investigation of Ray's activities in Canada and our
attempts at interviewing as many witnesses as possible

Mr EVANS It will be done sir
[The information follows:]

LISTOFWITNESSESINTERVIEWEDIN CANADA(CIVILIAN)
Robert Jonstone Raymond Sneyd Eric Galt Lillian Spencer Ron Hartland

Robert Earle Edward Feigen John Welch Adrien Castegnier Henry Ritche
Garthe Allen Paul GuyRicher and RobertTaylor

CANADIANWITNESSESNOTINTERVIEWED
Claire Keating Mrs Sun Fung Loo Paul E Bridgeman Mr & Mrs Feliksa

Szpakowska Robert McNaulton Dr Henry Moos and Richard Alvin Giesbrecht

ROYALCANADIANMOUNTEDPOLICEOFFICERSINTERVIEWED

S/Sgt Kenneth W Titus Cpl J S Dunlop Sgt R Marsh Cpl M F T Power
Sgt G W J Mousseau Sgt R G Harlten Special ConstableDavid Yu S/Sgt
McElroy Sgt Fournier InspectorJ A G Synnett InspectorD Chiarot Sgt J C
P Theriault and Sgt MurrayJ Smith
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Mr EDGAR In your experience with all three governments did
you feel that we received the full cooperation of the police officials
in all three nations

Mr EvANs Well under their rules and regulations I would think
that they cooperated as fully as they possibly could under their
structure of government

Mr EDGAR I notice from your report that you indicated that as
far as our investigation could discover Ray had no associates who
provided him with funds during his travels in Canada Portugal or
London that we could discover is that correct

Mr EvANs That is correct
Mr EDGAR Were we able to discover how much money Ray had

on his person when he arrived in Canada after the assassination
Mr EVANS No we were not exactly able to determine that Our

estimation is that we are preparing a report on the finances and
that report has not as yet been completed

Mr EDGAR In the robbery of the bank in London was there any
recovery of any of the funds that were taken from that bank
robbery

Mr EVANS No sir
Mr EDGAR When James Earl Ray was captured at the Heath

row Airport in London was there any struggle any resistance of
arrest

Mr EVANS None whatsoever sir
Mr EDGAR You mentioned toward the end of your report that it

was early.I think it was May 13 or 14 that the FBI had asked the
Canadian Government to begin to review the passports to see
whether James Earl Ray's picture might have been used on a
passport for access out of the Canadian country

It took from the 14th of May up until about the 1st of June until
they found the appropriate picture

Mr EvANs That is correct
Mr EDGAR Could you describe how that took place
Mr EVANS What occurred was the commissioner of the RCMP

ordered Sergeant Tetus to form a unit which consisted of 6 to 10
men and each evening they would proceed to the immigration
office in downtown Ottawa and go through all of the passport
application photos on file there

This would occur approximately 5 in the evening until midnight
This went on for a period of 2 to 3 weeks

Mr EDGAR That was from May 11 1968 until June 1 1968
when they discovered the-

Mr EVANS That May 11 is an approximate date Congressman
Mr EDGAR We had the opportunity to travel to Canada together

and to talk with some of the officials While there lining up the
strategy and the direction of our investigation we laid out for the
Canadian officials some of the directions that we were pursuing

You have indicated that some of the witnesses were unable to be
reached or identified and that you did have the cooperation of the
Canadian Government for much of the work of the investigation

I wonder if in your opinion there were very important issues
these are not dealing with names of people.but issues that we just
didn't have the resources to investigate as thoroughly as we might
have if we had additional time
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Mr EVANS Well I would have liked to have seen more coopera
tion from the Canadian.the RCMP But under their rules and
guidelines we could not obtain that cooperation

There were other issues finances and racial issues that we
wanted to delve into a little deeper but because of the structure of
their government and time constraints and financial constraints
we were not able to get into those issues as much as we would have
liked to

Mr EDGAR Mr Chairman I don't have any further questions at
this time

Chairman STOKES The committee will now operate on the 5
minute rule

Mr Evans did you also have occasion in the course of pursuing
investigation for the committee to investigate one Mr Eist

Mr EVANS Yes sir I did
Chairman STOKES And pursuant to that investigation tell us

what you did
Mr EVANS Originally when we brought Mr Eist's testimony

here before the committee and it was introduced into the Congres
sional Record Mr Eist's background had not been thoroughly
checked as the evidence or the testimony had been recently re
trieved or recently recovered or obtained

I subsequently returned to England and during a 5-day stay in
that country I spoke to a number of police officials relative to any
investigations that were pending against Mr Eist and I was told
that there were no such actions pending

I also interviewed a journalist and an attorney who had spoken
to Mr Lane and they merely told me that the information they
had concerning Mr Eist was speculative and that it was nothing
that they could.or nothing or no one that they could direct me to
to give me firsthand knowledge about any of his allegedly corrupt
activities On the basis of that I concluded that there was no such
evidence available

Chairman STOKES There were several documents entered into
the record last week when Mr Eist testified Did you procure those
documents

Mr EVANS Yes sir I did
Chairman STOKESThank you
I have no further questions
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERI have nothing
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from North Carolina Mr

Preyer
Mr PREYER No questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from the District of Columbia

Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
I have three questions of our chief investigator
The first has to do with the RCMP imposition of conditions

under which interviews might be granted
Would you care to explain to me why such conditions would be

imposed
Mr EVANS Congressman I am a former police officer New York

City Police Department and I have always found the Canadians
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when I was acting in that capacity.to be very cooperative with us
in our investigations I had been to Canada previously on cases
when I was working in the New York City Police Department and
this situation is somewhat different

As we are an investigative arm of the U.S Government our
requirements are somewhat different than police departments and
we have to go through the external affairs division In other words
we are another government agency doing an investigation in a
foreign country whereas with police matters it is police dealing
with the policeman Here we have to go through their state depart
ment and that sort of complicates the issues and it sort of places
restrictions on what we as an investigative committee for Congress
could do

Mr FAUNTROY Are you aware of similar conditions that are
imposed by our Government on other governments when they con
duct investigations like this

Mr EvANS I do know of one case where they have been.our
Government has been.sort of restrictive about what the Canadi
ans can obtain

Mr FAUNTROY Mr Chairman I for my own purposes and un
derstanding would like at some point to have explained to me the
reasons for the imposition of these kinds of conditions on investiga
tions between different countries and what similar conditions we
impose in similar situations

My second question has to do with-
Mr EDGAR Would the gentleman yield
Mr FAUNTROYYes
Mr EDGAR I think the explanation that you seek can be pro

vided for the record but I just want to share from my observations
in traveling to Canada

One of the concerns was that this was an investigation that was
dealing with a very sensitive matter and there was some concern
by the Canadian officials that some judgment would be made nega
tive in terms of the way in which the investigation took place in
Canada and I think that their government officials at a time of
some sensitive things happening internationally and locally within
their own government were sensitive to any kind of criticism that
might come to the Canadian police officials so I think they were
very cautious with us I don't think it was an attempt on their part
to withhold or deliberately direct our investigation into wrong
channels but I think it was more trying to be as proper as possible

It is the difference between wearing casual clothes and wearing a
black tie to an affair Our relationships with the Canadian Govern
ment were very official and I think it kind of reflects their feeling
that they didn't want any negative criticism to come to the han
dling of the investigation

Mr FAUNTROYThank you
My second question Mr Chairman had to do with Dr Maxman

the fact that you found that Mr Sneyd and Mr Bridgman both
utilized him for their annual physical examinations and I won
dered if you could shed light on why Dr Maxman would refuse to
speak to the committee staff on his knowledge of these two per
sons
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Mr EVANS Well as previously stated Mr Congressman one of
the conditions for operating in Canada was the fact that the Cana
dians.the RCMP.were the ones that would visit the potential
witnesses and see whether they would consent to an interview and
we were informed by the RCMP that Mr Maxman chose not to be
interviewed

Mr FAUNTROYWith no reason given
Mr EVANS None whatsoever
Mr FAUNTROY My third and final question has to go to the

rather minor point-
Mr EvANs I would like to add to that.we did inquire as to

whether Dr Maxman had any burglaries during that period of
time and that was a negative

Mr FAUNTROYI see
Finally with respect to Mr Ray's use of the alias Eric Starvo

Galt Mr Ray stated that he got the name from a Chicago phone
book

Mr EvANS That's correct
Mr FAUNTROYAnd it was also suggested by one author that he

got the name from a road sign-
Mr EVANS That is correct
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] In a Canadian city
Mr EVANS That is correct
The story of that is he.as he was proceeding from Detroit to

Montreal.he passed on the highway.he passed a road sign which
said Galt indicating a Canadian city and one of the authors sug
gested that that is where he obtained the name

Mr FAUNTROYI can see where you could not corroborate a road
sign if you couldn't find it but what I am troubled by is the fact
that you could not corroborate or repudiate the question of a
Chicago phone book'during that period

Mr EVANS Well he originally gave us that information on one
of my visits to Brushy Mountain During the interviews there we
inquired about the Eric S Galt He told us that he obtained that
name in a Chicago phone book 1967-68 We proceeded to have.I
proceeded to have.the staff check the 1968 1967 phone books and
there were no Galts there and on my next visit to Brushy Moun
tain I confronted Mr Ray with that and he then said "Well I
don't remember.

Mr FAUNTROYSo that in fact the claim that he got it from a
Chicago phone book cannot be substantiated in any way

Mr EVANS That is correct
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Evans in Ray's arrest in England prior to his being brought

back to this country the evidence that you alluded to this morning
and cited with regard to the bank robbery in England can you
shed any light as to why he was not charged in England for that
crime

Mr EVANS That is still an open charge and should Ray happen
to be within any of the United Kingdom's areas he can be rearrest
ed and charged with that robbery
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At that particular time my thought.and I don't say this official
ly but what I picked up from my talks with Scotland Yard offi
cials.is that there were forces at work a little higher than their
level who determined that the extradition proceeding would take
precedence over the robbery in view of the fact that Ray was being
charged with a capital crime here in the United States therefore
was to release him and what in fact occurred was that Ray did not
fight the extradition proceedings and in fact was brought back to
this country and that charge is still open

That remains why we cannot obtain some of the evidence that
they still have

Mr FITHIAN I'm sorry
Mr EVANS Evidence on the bank robbery is still in the posses

sion of Scotland Yard They will not release it They do not want to
taint that evidence and should it eventuate that Ray should visit
the United Kingdom again for one reason or another.in other
words he is subject to being arrested for that charge

Mr FITHIAN When you say open charge does that mean without
statute of limitations

Mr EVANS Yes that is correct
Mr FITHIAN I have no other questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut
Mr MCKINNEY No questions Just one further
In light of your testimony with reference to cooperation from

authorities in other countries what was the attitude of officials in
London England with reference to cooperation toward the investi
gation

Mr EVANS I found the members of the Scotland Yard new
Scotland Yard to be of greater assistance to the committee than
the RCMP but they too had certain restrictions that were placed
upon them by the Home Office which is equivalent to our State
Department so though they were quite open in telling us what was
contained in their files there was some files that they refused to
give us some such as Mr Fithian inquired about.bank robbery
files and testimonies witnesses statements.that they have in
their possession They told us the contents but they would not
release them

Chairman STOKESThank you
Are there further questions from members of the committee
If not Mr Evans you are entitled to 5 minutes under committee

rules for the purpose of making any further statement or explana
tion of your testimony I extend that to you at this time

Mr EVANS I decline
Chairman STOKESThank you very much
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
It may be appropriate Mr Chairman to note at this time that in

some of the staff comments or conversations with the English
authorities inquiry was made as to whether there would be any
restrictions on the staff's ability to contact and talk to English
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citizens and the English official laughed said "Of course not This
is a free country.

I think that comment characterized the staffs relationship with
the English officials and indeed the English citizens

Mr Chairman it is appropriate at this time to turn to a new
subject the plea of guilty

James Earl Ray entered a plea of guilty for the murder of Dr
Martin Luther King Jr. in Shelby County Criminal Court Mem
phis on March 10 1969 Since that time allegations have been
made that the plea was coerced in an effort to silence Ray and
other witnesses who would have come forward in the trial

The perpetrators of this conspiracy.both to assassinate Dr King
and to frame Ray or at least to keep him from talking.have not
been named only been hinted at but by insinuation Critics have
pointed an accusatory finger nevertheless at Government official
dom most specifically the FBI

To set the stage for a review of this issue it would be useful to
review the legal history.chiefly the effort by Ray and his counsel
to split the profits they expect from the sale of Ray's story.and
certain key events of the case from the time Ray was arrested in
London on June 8 1968 They are somewhat complicated but then
so too are other aspects of the case

During proceedings in London that led to his extradition to
Tennessee on July 19 Ray asked Arthur Hanes Sr. of Birming
ham to represent him Mr Hanes agreed to do so with his son
Arthur Hanes Jr In anticipation of a literary contract Ray agreed
on July 5 to assign to Mr Hanes 40 percent of his earnings
although in September it was agreed that this amount would be
limited to $20,000

Back in the United States Ray and Mr Hanes signed a three
part contract with William Bradford Huie the author giving Mr
Huie rights to Ray's story of his participation in the King assassi
nation It called for Ray and Mr Hanes each to get 30 percent of
the profits from literary sales Mr Huie to get the remaining 40
percent The agreement also gave Mr Huie the power to sign a
contract for the sale of a book though he was bound to report
regularly on his negotiations

Ray's trial was set for November 12 but on November 10 he
fired Mr Hanes and hired the well-known Texas trial attorney
Percy Foreman Mr Foreman maintains he took the case at the
urging of James brothers John and Jerry and after he had re
ceived a written request from James himself Ray however
charged that Mr Foreman bullied his way into the case by convinc
ing him that Mr Hanes was only in it for the money he got from
Mr Huie's book

Because of Foreman the trial date was reset for March 3 1969
to give him time to prepare his defense When Mr Foreman asked
for more time Judge W Preston Battle refused and on December
18 he appointed Shelby County Public Defender Hugh Stanton Sr.
as co-counsel for Ray

In January 1969 following an investigation of the case by his
office Stanton talked with Mr Foreman about negotiating a guilty
plea with District Attorney Phil N Canale in return for a life
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sentence Mr Foreman insists Ray agreed verbally to a guilty plea
on January 22 though Ray himself disagrees

Two days after he was hired Mr Foreman had Ray sign over to
him as a retainer the rifle identified as the murder weapon and the
Mustang he had abandoned in Atlanta On December 6 the liter
ary contract was rewritten with Ray being awarded the 30-percent
share of proceeds that had been assigned to Mr Hanes It was
signed by Ray on January 29 On February 3 Ray turned over all
his rights to any proceeds to Mr Foreman And then on March 9
the day before Ray pleaded guilty Mr Foreman reassigned to Ray
royalties from the Huie book in excess of $165,000 on the condition
that Ray would go along with the guilty plea

I would ask Mr Chairman that a letter from Mr Foreman to
Ray specifying terms of their attorney/client relationship be in
serted into the record at this time as MLK exhibit F-250

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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March9th 169 1;C.027

Mr Jameateal Ray
Shelby Csmy Jail

-a MemphisTennessee

.Doar.JamaoEarl
Youhave heretofore assigned to re all of your

royaltioa fromra-azine articles book rotion picture or
-el4thor revenuo to be derived fromthe writings of Wm Brad

_ea -,LrOrdeHnia -Thoseare myownproperty unconditionally
Howeveryouhave heretofore authorized and re

.";quelt04 re Coneptiate.a plea of guilty if the State of
.'rdTHICOA60 thCOUSnItS District Attorney0er:oral and with

th,&approvalOf the trial judge wouldwaivethe death pen-
4 -al,,ty -Youagreed to accept a sentence of 99 years

It is contemplatedthat your case will be dis
posed of tomorrowMarch10 by the aboveplea and sentence
This will shorten the trial considerebl7 In consideration
of the tiro it will save me I an willing to makethe fol
lowingadjustLent of myfee arrangeeot with you

If the plea is entered and the sentence accepted
and no embarassingcircumstancestake place in the court
noon;--Tamwilling to assign to any bank. trust companyor
individiral selected by youall myreceipts under the above
aSaignmoetin eaceonof 8165,000.00 Thesefunds over and
Above-thefirs 16ai3O00"00will be held by such bank trust
companyor individual subject to your order

I have either spent or obliaoted myself to spend
in excess of M,000.00 and I think these expenses should
be paid in addition to a ``.150,000.00fee I amsure the ex
penses will exceed!;15,000.00but I as willing to rest on
that figure

tie-4.rte 6,6 ry

Yo s truly

Roeu.doe,f.1

MLKEXHIBITF-250
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Mr BLAKEY Mr Foreman estimates he spent from 30 to 75
hours with Ray preparing the case When Mr Foreman was ill
from December 26 1968 to January 17 1969 Mr Stanton was
directed to prepare the case Ray has subsequently charged that
Mr Foreman was not prepared to take the case to trial

On February 13 Mr Foreman wrote Ray his opinion that if the
case went to trial the chance of a guilty verdict was 100 percent
and the odds on a death sentence were 99 percent Mr Foreman
also noted that it would be one of the great accomplishments of his
career if he could save Ray's life with a negotiated plea

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this point to include in
the record a copy of that letter and have it appropriately displayed
The exhibit number would be MLK F-262

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]



MLKEXHIBITF.262

1'sr

I-3-l
PanayFoatz.det

MemphisThursdayFeb13

MrJayamesEarlRayShelbMemphis,Tenneeee ~6003j
DearJames

I writethislettertoputofrecordmyanalysisofyourcasemyjudgmentconcerningtheprobableoutcomeandmyrecommendantionastothecourseofactionweshouldexploreinyourbehalfI alsowriteit formyown
protectionRenamesI anticipatethecomingofatie whenit willbeneededforroferenc

I havespentseveFelweeksreviewingthenatureoftheeasetheStateofTennesseehasagainstyouI have
surveyedjurysentimenttothiscountyandjuryverdictsinotherrecentcasesAndI havecometothisconclusion

Inmyopinionthereis alittlemorethana99%chanceofyourreceivingadeathpenaltyverdictif youreasegeestotrial Furthermorethereisa1009chanceofaguiltyverdictNeitherI noranyotherlawyercanchangetheoverwhelmingevidencethathasbeenassembledagainstyouTheabovetheenLOOKlysartoflyourchanceswouldstillobtainevenwithout
AemyclientyouareentitledtomyjudgmentItis basedonmyexperienceasattorneyinmorethen1,000murdercasesIf I amabletoeveyourlifebynegotiationwlwiththeAttorneyGeneralandtheCourtI willcooaideritoneofthegreataecompliahmentsofmycareerinthecourtroomI dooo:"kaewwhetherI cangetanagreementtowaivethedeathpenaltyornot Setif I canit willhavetobeNOWI Imowthatit cannotbedoneafterMarch3 1969
PleasesignbothpagesoftwocopiesofthieletterasevidenceI haveadvisedyoutopermitmetotrytongotiatethewaiverofthedeathpenaltyinconsiderationofourenteringaguiltypleaforyou

.inwwCii'-sEarlRay

PERCYFOREMAN
woeuna,Zn,csr,noa

Page2 JAMESEARLRAT2-13-69

Sincerelyyours

PF-4
MemphisShelbyCo.JailTennessee2 13 69
I acknowledgereceiptoftheaboveletterandtheadviceand

I have
pgematntheibottomcontainedItsignithisoneinscknowledgmmintt
thatI understandtheanelynisandreco.endationthoroughly

%ara/
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Mr BLAKEYIn a letter prepared by Foreman dated February 18
1969 Ray authorized Mr Foreman to negotiate a guilty plea In
the letter Mr Foreman and Ray agreed there was certain incrimi
nating evidence it would be impossible to dispute

Mr Foreman explains that he and Mr Stanton met with Judge
Battle to negotiate the plea District Attorney Canale drew up a set
of stipulations including one that provided that Ray would be
sentenced to serve 99 years in the State penitentiary With some
reservations Ray agreed to sign the stipulations

Ray tried to retract his guilty plea however almost as soon as it
was entered on March 10 the first of several attempts to challenge
its validity On March 13 Ray wrote to Judge Battle to say that he
had fired that famous Houston attorney Percy Fourflusher Ray
also requested a postconviction hearing and in a followup letter he
asked the judge to treat his March 13 letter as legal notice of an
intent to ask for a reversal of the 99-year sentence Judge Battle
died on the day he received Ray's second letter

Ray replaced Mr Foreman with three attorneys Robert W Hill
Jr. of Chattanooga Richard J Ryan of Memphis and J B Stoner
of Marietta Ga. president of the National States Rights Party

On May 26 1969 Judge Arthur J Faquin denied Ray's motion
for a new trial Ray appealed claiming his guilty plea had not been
voluntary but had been coerced by pressure exerted by his attorney
and that he had not been provided effective assistance of counsel

The Tennessee Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed Judge Fa
quin's decision and the Tennessee Supreme Court on Ray's next
appeal ruled he had entered his plea willingly knowingly and
intelligently on the advice of competent counsel

Once Ray had exhausted his State court remedies a new team of
attorneys.Bernard Fensterwald James Lesar and Robert Living
ston.filed a Federal habeas corpus action Nevertheless the U.S
District Court for the Middle District of Tennessee also denied
Ray's application for relief On appeal the Sixth Circuit of Appeals
sent the case back to the lower court for an evidentiary hearing
but after it was held the district court again denied Ray's petition

On May 10 1976 the Court of Appeals also affirmed the ruling
Considering"all of the relevant circumstances surroundingRay's plea * * * we

agree with the district court that the plea was entered voluntarily and knowingly.
In addition the Court of Appeals ruled that Ray had not been

denied effective assistance of counsel that he had not been preju
diced by his contracts with William Bradford Huie that he had not
shown inadequate investigation by his counsel that he had failed
to establish that Mr Foreman gave him incompetent advice in
urging him to plead guilty

The court also rejected Ray's contention that he had been denied
effective assistance of counsel by surveillance interception of mail
and delivery of attorney/client communications to the prosecution
since he was unable to demonstrate that these activities in fact
affected the preparation of his defense

Finally the U.S Supreme Court denied Ray's petition for review
of the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals decision on December 1
1976
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The committee while fully cognizant of the factual base on
which the court decisions rested has gone further into the circum
stances surrounding Ray's guilty plea in particular examining any
indications of a conspiracy to silence Ray

For example Ray contends that if he had been given the oppor
tunity to present his story in open court a Government conspiracy
in the assassination would have been exposed He claims further
that Percy Foreman and District Attorney Phil Canale as well as
others conspired to keep him from testifying

In his opening statement before this committee last August Ray
had this to say

In respect to the guilty plea I made in the King case it is not a difficultmatter
for an attorney to maneuver his client into a guilty plea to a criminal indictment
especiallywhen the attorney has the activecooperationof the judge and prosecutor
and I am sure every member of this committee with legal training knows this

Ray's suggestion that Mr Foreman made a deal with the court
and prosecution was a theme developed by Mark Lane author of
Code Name "Zorro and at present Ray's attorney who called the
plea supportive of other evidence of a prearranged plan to murder
Dr King and to cover up the evidence of that conspiracy

Lane continues
Was a deliberate effort made to induce Ray to plead guilty so that the full facts

might be successfullyconcealed An examinationof the developmentof the various
episodesthat led to the courtroomritual in which the guilty plea was offeredand
acceptedmay providethe answer

The committee has in fact made a detailed examination of the
episodes Mr Lane referred to

Ray was kept in a maximum security cell in the Shelby County
Jail from the time of his extradition to the guilty plea about 8
months His cell was illuminated 24 hours a day and his every
word and action were recorded by closed-circuit television and mi
crophones including meetings and conversations with his attor
neys Memphis authorities justified the measures as reasonable for
the purpose of security Today the committee will have an opportu
nity to decide this question itself

Much of the controversy around the plea has centered on the
actions of Percy Foreman in his defense of Ray Mr Lane has
written in Code Name "Zorro"

* * *onceForeman entered the case the inexorable march toward a deal.the
guilty plea and a 99-yearsentence.was underway

Before calling Mr Foreman who is our first witness Mr Chair
man it should be pointed out that the committee secured a waiver
of the attorney/client privilege from Ray prior to interviewing Mr
Foreman Following execution of the waiver on March 7 1977 the
committee interviewed Mr Foreman twice.on April 14 1977 and
May 30 1978 The interviews covered a wide range of topics per
taining to Mr Foreman's representation of Ray

On September 11 1978 Ray however sent the committee a
document in which he attempted to revoke all previous waivers of
the attorney/client privilege communication rule As this revoca
tion came after the committee's two interviews with Mr Foreman
it cannot apply to material previously disclosed to the committee
by Mr Foreman Once a waiver is granted by a client and the
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confidential information is disclosed no subsequent revocation can
restore the privilege to that communication Once a cat is let out of
the bag it cannot be returned to it

Since terminating his relationship with Mr Foreman Ray has
also questioned Mr Foreman's competence and conduct in several
forums.in a civil action to enjoin publication of Mr Huie's book
He Slew the Dreamer in Federal habeas corpus proceedings and
most recently in testimony last August before this committee
itself

In that testimony Ray listed the following arguments that he
says were made by Mr Foreman in an effort to pursuade Ray to
plead guilty

That the press had already convictedme by inflaming the minds of potential
jurors that the Governmenthad bribed an allegedwitness Charley(sic)Stephens
into perjuring himselfagainst me by offeringStephensa $100,000reward to say he
saw someonefavoringme leaving the roominghousewhere Dr King was allegedly
shot immediatelyafter the shot was fired that it wouldin some manner be in my
financial interest to plead guilty as charged that the trial judge wanted a guilty
plea becausehe wasconcernedthe Blacksmight burn the towndown**

Ray also testified that just before he entered the plea Mr Fore
man told him the Government would probably arrest his brother
Jerry if he did not plead guilty and that Mr Foreman also men
tioned that his father who was almost 70 might be arrested as
well

Ray remarked further that Mr Foreman had convinced him that
he would throw the case if he managed to force him to trial

Then in consideration for Ray's promise to plead guilty Ray
says Mr Foreman promised to turn over to him all proceeds from
books and so on in excess of $165,000

Mr Foreman is under the law of course entitled to respond to
the allegations of his former client and in doing so to disclose
information that would otherwise normally be privileged

Care should be exercised however not to ask Mr Foreman to
respond in areas other than these as I have just outlined

Mr Foreman is a criminal lawyer from the State of Texas In
over 50 years at the bar he has gained a reputation as one of the
country's most effective trial attorneys In 1968 when he entered
the Ray case he was reported to have represented more accused
killers than any man in history.upward of 1,000 Only one of
these defendants had been executed Some of Mr Foreman's more
famous clients have included Candy Mossier and Gen Edwin
Walker

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Percy Foreman

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Percy Foreman
Mr Foreman would you stand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give before

this committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but
the truth so help you God

Mr FOREMAN I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Peter Beeson
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TESTIMONY OF PERCY FOREMAN ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mr BEESON Good morning Mr Foreman Can you hear me now
Mr FOREMANYes
Mr BEESON Will you state your full name for the record Mr

Foreman
Mr FOREMANPercy Foreman
Mr BEESON How are you currently employed
Mr FOREMANAttorney at law
Mr BEESON And what is your office address
Mr FOREMAN806 Main Street Houston Tex
Mr BEESON Mr Foreman I wonder if you would give the com

mittee a brief rundown of your professional background When did
you enter the practice of law

Mr FOREMANI did not get the last question
Mr BEESON When did you enter the practice of law
Mr FOREMANIn June of 1927
Mr BEESON Since entering in 1927 approximately 50 years ago

have you specialized your practice in any way
Mr FOREMAN I am a trial lawyer I try lots of criminal cases I

do not avoid the designation criminal lawyer but actually criminal
law represents less than 35 percent of my law practice

Mr BEESON Within the criminal area have you stuck exclusive
ly to private defense work or have you had some prosecutorial
experience also

Mr FOREMAN I was Assistant District Attorney in Harris
County.that is in Houston Tex..in 1927 and 1928 and again in
1933 to 1937

Mr BEESON And outside of those periods-
Mr FOREMAN Been in defense work whenever I was in criminal

cases
Mr BEESON Referring now Mr Foreman to the period sur

rounding the assassination of Dr King in April of 1968 approxi
mately how many murder cases had you represented as of 1968

Mr FOREMANWell it was in excess of a thousand I do not keep
records but that had been established in 1958 some 787 by an
other investigator and I did keep a record after 1958 and it was in
excess of 1,000 as of 1968

Mr BEESON Would you give the committee a general idea of
your success in these cases

Mr FOREMAN Well I have had less than 100 go to the peniten
tiary

Mr BEESON Less than 100 go to the penitentiary
Mr FOREMANYes approximately 63 to be exact
Mr BEESON How many of your clients have actually been ex

ecuted Mr Foreman
Mr FOREMANOne I did not handle his appeal
Mr BEESON Would it be fair to characterize your reputation in

April of 1968 then as an effective and an aggressive attorney is
that correct

Mr FOREMAN I had been elected president of the National Asso
ciation of Defense Lawyers in criminal cases and I suppose that
would underline some national reputation

Mr BEESON Directing your attention to the time of Dr King's
assassination in April and the time of Mr Ray's arrest in June of
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1968 did you know the Attorney General of the United States Mr
Ramsey Clark personally at that time

Mr FOREMAN I knew him as Tom Clark's son Tom Clark and I
were close friends I did not know Ramsey other than by sight

Mr BEESON Did you have occasion to discuss the assassination
case prior to your entrance as attorney of record for Mr Ray in
November of 1968 with Mr Clark the Attorney General

Mr FOREMANNo
Mr BEESON Following your appearance in the case in November

of 1968 and focusing now on the time of the guilty plea did you
have occasion to discuss with Mr Clark your consideration of dis
posing of this case through a guilty plea

Mr FOREMAN Never The only discussion I had with Mr Clark
was through his office in attempting to get the FBI records on the
surveillance of Dr Martin Luther King

Mr BEESON What was the purpose of this inquiry
Mr FOREMAN It was with the idea of establishing other motives

of other people to kill Dr King and therefore to check another
hypothesis that a jury might find and avoid the beyond a reason
able doubt requirement of the law

Mr BEESON Were you successful in obtaining any records from
Mr Clark

Mr FOREMANNo I was not
Mr BEESON Again in June of 1968 did you know the Director of

the FBI Mr J Edgar Hoover personally
Mr FOREMANNo I did not
Mr BEESON Did you have occasion to discuss the assassination

case in any way with Mr Hoover before you entered in November
of 1968

Mr FOREMAN I never discussed anything with Mr Hoover
except the illegal activities of the Houston Police Department in
attempting to have defendants marked "Hold for the FBI. That
was years ago and the fact is.1943 or 1944.that's the only con
versation I had ever had with J Edgar Hoover in my life

Mr BEESON Did you have occasion to discuss with any repre
sentative of the FBI your intention or your consideration of the
possibility of pleading Mr Ray guilty in the assassination case

Mr FOREMANI did not ever at any time to anyone
Mr BEESON Mr Foreman I would like to focus your attention

now on the period of November 1968 when you entered the case on
behalf of Mr Ray

As you perhaps heard during Professor Blakey's narration Mr
Ray has stated that you appeared in his cell essentially unsolicit
ed a couple of days before the trial and bullied your way into the
case Of course Mr Ray's allegation is significant It raises the
possibility of unethical conduct on your part in soliciting a client
and the representation of a client for compensation on your own
initiative

Would you give the committee your recollection please of how
you came into the Ray case

Mr FOREMAN I refused several times.at least three times com
mencing in June at the arrest and before Ray had been returned to
Memphis.I refused to go to Memphis to talk with Ray I refused
to go to London to talk with Ray I was asked so to do by Jerry
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Ray James Earl Ray's brother I was asked to come to Memphis to
talk with him I told him that I would not go to talk with James
Earl Ray unless James Earl Ray himself wrote a letter asking that
I come and I did receive such a letter It came to my office about
the 8th.7th or 8th.of November and-

Mr BEESON Where was your office located Mr Foreman
Mr FOREMAN Houston Tex I was in Waco or near Waco trying

a lawsuit when the letter came It was read to me over the phone
Mr BEESON Who read the letter to you
Mr FOREMANMy secretary I went back to my office and I went

by appointment with Jerry and John who called me Jerry Ray
and John Ray brothers of James Earl Ray called me and arranged
to meet me in Memphis and we did meet at the airport They met
me They were already there We went to the Admiral Benbow
Motel and thence to the Shelby County Jail

Mr BEESON Mr Foreman you said you returned to the office
You were in Waco when you were read the letter You said you
were in your office before going to Memphis is that correct

Mr FOREMANYes
Mr BEESON Did you have an opportunity to see the letter at

that time
Mr FOREMAN I didn't catch your question
Mr BEESON Did you have an opportunity when you returned to

your office to see Mr Ray's letter
Mr FOREMANYes I did
Mr BEESON Mr Ray has emphatically denied sending you a

letter Mr Foreman is he lying in his denial
Mr FOREMAN If he is speaking the chances are he is lying and

he is lying when he says he did not write me that letter
Mr BEESON Where is the letter now
Mr FOREMAN The letter with all of the files in the Ray case is

in John Hooker's home in the suburbs of Nashville Tenn. is where
I last heard delivered to my attorney John Hooker

Mr BEESON When did you deliver the letter to Mr Hooker
Mr FOREMAN When he directed that I bring him all of my files

suggested that I do so and it was in connection with this suit that
James Earl Ray had filed against Bradford William Bradford
Huie and me and I can't fix the time but it was.we were served
within a week after the service of citation on me in that suit

Mr BEESON Have you made an effort to locate the files in the
Ray case recently Mr Foreman

Mr FOREMAN Yes I have John Hooker has died and his firm
claims they do not have that set of files in the office I don't know
what disposition was made of it At the same time I left my files I
left another briefcase and an overcoat and I got the briefcase and
overcoat but not the files

Mr BEESON To the best of your knowledge then you are un
aware of the location of the letter at this time is that correct

Mr FOREMAN I have no idea where any of the papers.it was a
large box I guess 2 feet by 3 feet by 12 inches

Mr BEESON Mr Chairman I wonder if we could ask the commit
tee clerk to hand Mr Foreman a copy of Martin Luther King
exhibit F-253

[The information follows:]
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Mr BEESON While that is being done I will describe this exhibit
for the record This is a copy of a Look magazine article It is dated
April 15 1969 The title of the article is Against Conspiracy The
author is Mr Foreman the witness today who is captioned as
attorney for James Earl Ray

Do you recognize the article Mr Foreman
Mr FOREMANI do
Mr BEESON Did you write the article
Mr FOREMANYes
Mr BEESON I wonder if I could direct your attention please to

the second paragraph in the article and if you would follow along
with me I will read that for the record

When last November the brothers of James Earl Ray sought me out and handed
me a letter fromhim beseechingme to represent him-

Mr FOREMAN That language is not mine that language is Brad
ford Huie's He wrote this I wrote it as a lawyer would write it
and I did not say the letters were handed me by the brothers but
that was the way it appeared here but it was rewritten for the
public by Bradford Huie but it was my language

Go ahead
Mr BEESON My question as you are clearly anticipating is an

attempt to resolve the conflict in this article.which is dated 1
month after the guilty plea.and your current testimony before the
committee concerning the method in which you received the letter
from Mr Ray

You have testified today that this letter was mailed from Mr
Ray to your office in Texas that you were notified about it by your
secretary over the phone-

Mr FOREMANThat is correct
Mr BEESON[continuing] And that you went back to your office

and reviewed the letter at that time
As you recognize in this article at least which captions you as

the author you represented the letter was actually delivered to
you through the intermediaries of Mr Ray's brothers and not
mailed by Mr Ray directly to your office in Texas

Mr FOREMANI do so represent that is true
Mr BEESON And your explanation for that contradiction Mr

Foreman
Mr FOREMAN I wrote this article and actually my agreeing to

write the article came through a vice president of Look magazine
who was also a lawyer and from him through William Bradford
Huie When I wrote the article I was in Tennessee Peabody Hotel
and I gave it to William Bradford Huie and he undertook to make
it more readable This is the first time I have read the article since
it first appeared But he took poetic license there several times in
telescoping and translating into idiom but the essence of the arti
cle is true and the bringing of the letter it was not brought by the
brothers it was mailed to me at my office

Mr BEESON Do you recall testifying about this article as well as
several other matters in a lengthy 7-hour deposition taken as part
of the evidentiary hearing of the habeas corpus proceeding
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Mr FOREMAN No I don't I recall testifying about it I do not
recall what I testified to I have not read.I have the document all
of that deposition.but I have not read it

Mr BEESON Mr Chairman I wonder if the committee clerk
could give to Mr Foreman a full transcript of his testimony in the
Federal habeas corpus proceedings

For the record Mr Chairman Mr Foreman was deposed under
oath as part of the evidentiary hearing

Mr FOREMANWhat page
Mr BEESON I will ask you to refer to pages 109 to 112
Mr Foreman was deposed as part of the evidentiary hearing in

the Western District of Tennessee the district court that handled
the habeas corpus proceedings The name of the case is Ray versus
Rose It is Civil No S.74-166 I would ask that Mr Foreman's
deposition be introduced at this time as Martin Luther King exhibit
F-276

Chairman STOKESWithout objection so ordered
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-276

DAHL & REED
COURTREPORTERS

f~~S'EARCt.
711ONT XAS

7 'yti l
;T

713.32S-OS
HOUSTONTEXAS77002 COPY
October 15 1974

0003

Mr W Henry Haile
Assistant Attorney General
SupremeCourt Building
Nashville Tennessee 37219

RE No C-74-166
.Ray -vs Rose

Dear Mr Haile

The following changes were madeby Mr Percy
Foremanin his oral deposition of April 3 1974

PAGE LINE

48 19 Change"January 5"to "January 25

62 12 &13 Delete "that was related to a man the
Republicans wanted to represent them.
and change it to read "to represent him
whomthe blacks had voted for his son.

The deposition has been forwarded to the U S District
Clerk for filing on this date

Yours truly

W V "Buddy Reed

cc Mr James H Lesar
Mr Bernard Fensterwald
Mr Robert I Livingston

WVR/wl
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IN THE DISTRICTCOURTOF THE UNITEDSTATES

FORTHEWESTERNDISTRICTOF TENNESSEE
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IN THEDISTRICTCOURTOF THEUNITEDSTATES

FORTHEWESTERNDISTRICTOF TENNESSEE

WESTERNDIVISION

JAMESEARLRAY )

VS ) No C-74-I66

JIMMYH ROSE WARDEN )
TENNESSEESTATEPENITENTIARY)

APPEARANCES

For the Plaintiff

Mr James H Iesar
Attorney at Law
1231 Fourth Street S W
Washington D C

and

Mr Robert I Livingston
Attorney at Law
940 CommerceTitle Building
Memphis Tennessee

and

Mr Bernard Fenaterwald
Attorney at law
910 16th Street N W
Washington D C 2006

For the Defendant

David M Pack Attorney General
Supreme Court Building
Nashville Tennessee
By Mr W Henry Haile

Mr Joseph Haynes
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DEPOSITIONOFPERCYFOREMANtaken

on the 3rd day of April 1974 in the offices of Dahl &

Reed 502 Houston First Savings Building 711 Fannin

Houston Harris County Texas between the hours of 9:20

a.m and 4:20 p.m. pursuant to notice and following

stipulation
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3

S-T-I-P-U-L-A-T-I-O-N

IT IS STIPULATEDby and between

counsel for the respective parties hereto that the

deposition of PERCYFOREMANmay be taken at this time

and place before W V REED a Court Reporter certified

under the laws of the State of Texas and a Notary Public

in and for Harris County Texas all forma{lities and

requirements for the taking and return of deposition

being waived except the signature of the witness which

must be obtained before filing

IT IS FURTHERSTIPULATEDthat the

necessity for the making of objections to the questions

and answers at the time of the taking of this deposition

is waived and that such objections may be made when the

deposition or any part of it is offered in evidence with

the same force and effect as if the witness were present

and testifying in person

21

22

23

24
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MR LESAR I would like to make a

brief statement with regard to the notice of the

taking of this deposition which states that this

deposition is being taken for use in evidence

Wedo not agree at this time that this

deposition is admissible in evidence and we want to

make it clear that if Mr Foreman is physically able

to testify at the Evidentiary hearing we will

expect him to testify

MR HAILE Well that is fine If

you all can find a way to force him to testify you

let us know

MR LESAR Wewill let the Court

decide that
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PERCYFOREMAN

the witness was by the notary duly cautioned and sworn

to testify the truth the whole truth and nothing but

the truth and thereupon in answer to questions pro

pounded by counsel testified as follows

DIRECTEXAMINATION

By General Haile

Q Let me lead you a little bit in the interest of time

This is Percy Foreman he is an

attorney who practices in Houston Texas and all over

the country I believe he is a member of the Texas

Bar

You were the attorney for James Earl 1
Ray in a case in which he was convicted for the first

degree murder of Martin Luther King

I was one of the attorneys at one time

Would you give us your date of birth Mr Foreman

and some idea of your experience in criminal cases

June 21 1902 and I have practiced criminal cases

along with civil trial work since 1927 in Houston and

all throughout TexaS and throughout the United States 6

in both Federal and State Courts

When did you first become attorney of record for

James Earl Ray
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A November 12 1968

Q And did you continue - and you continued as his

attorney until what time

A March 11 - 11 or 12 of 1969

Q Did Mr Ray plead guilty

A Yes

Q What date was that if you remember

A March 10 1969

Q All right sir Now Mr Foreman the allegation has

been made the charges have been made by Mr Ray that

his plea of guilty was not voluntary that it was not

voluntarily made and that it was involuntary in part

at least because of conditions in the Shelby County

jail

I want to ask you a aeries of

questions about the conditions in that jail

First with regard to Mr Ray's

physical condition was he an - what kind of physical

condition was Ray in when you first saw him in

November of 1968

21 A Good

2.2
II Q Did his condition deteriorate during the time between

23 I November 10 1968 and the time he pled guilty
24 A It did not It appeared to me that he gained some

25 weight I commented on it to him
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7

Q Did he have any medical complaints that you knew of

A He did not

Q Did he ever complain to you about having any headaches

A He did not

Q Did he ever complain to you about having any nose

bleeds

A He did not

Q Did he have any other medical complaints at all

A Not to me ever

Q Did he ever complain to you about the conditions of

his confinement up there in the Shelby County jail

A No

Q Did you ever inquire of him about that

A commented on the constant surveillance meaning the

remote controlled television and asked him about that

and about the lights being on continually He stated

that they bothered him at first but that he had

gotten used to it

Q Was he able to sleep well under those conditions

A He did not complain about any loss of sleep While

it was still light in his room it wasn't bright

light where his bed was in the remote part of the

quarters allotted him

Q About the surveillance would you describe the kind

of surveillance that went on
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A Well it was a remote video screen where he could be

watched by the officers that were watching him and

as I recall there were at least two and maybe three

cameras in his room and I guess you would call it

for want of abetter term Iwould call it quarters

meaning three cells or three or four or more cells

what we used to call a runaround

Q Was this more or less space than the other prisoners

up there had

A I did not have occasion to be in others but it was

more space that I ever saw a prisoner have in a jail

I don't know about the Shelby County

jail but I have been in many many jails all over

the country and there was far more space and it was

private

Q What about the effect of the surveillance on your

ability to communicate with your client in a

confidential manner

Did the surveillance continue while

you were in conference with him

A Oh yes I am sure that the surveillance continued

I always am under a handicap when any

prisoner is in jail For that reason I generally

carry on my conversations with them in writing to

obviate any automatic listening devices or bugs
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while you were

I couldn't see

they were

You don't

on

know

in there

anything but the cameras but I assume

whethet they were on or not
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Most of my conversations with Ray were

that way

Q Did the TV monitors and the microphones stay on

to no I don't know that they were because the

picture part was outside

I could sea Ray in there before I went

in with him and I could see him after I came out but

of course I couldn't see him while I was in there

with him

Did you feel like this hindered you in any way in

your preparation of the defense

Not any more than any other prisoner in jail as

distingdished from being on bond

I prefer to have my clients on bond

Just the confinement materials the

video scoping or taping or whatever they did did

not hinder

what about the food up there Did he ever complain

about the food

He did not

Did he ever complain about his lack of access to
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visitors mail television

2 A Well they would only give him his mail through me

They would hand it to me as I would go in and I

believe this is right at least they did from time to

time give me mail such as it was that had

accumulated I had no trouble giving it to him as I

went in I don't know why I have an idea they gave

it to him just like they gave it to me

Q Did he have reasonable access to visitors

A I don't know what their regulations were

Every jail has regulatjons as to

visitors and I don't know whether they were any

different to him or not

I never had any trouble getting

anybody in there that I wanted when they were with me

Q What about members of his family

A Nobody of his family ever came at near or about him

except Jerry

Q Could Jerry get to him any time he wanted to

A I don't know about any time he wanted to but I know

there was one day a week that he could get in at

least that was my inference The way I got that

came from Ray himself "They will only permit him

24 on a certain day Will you bring him in on some
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or three with me

What was your estimate of Ray's intelligence

I thought be had a cunning mind He had been around

alot but he had the typical reactions of a man who

had spent most of his life since he was 18 or 20

6 behind bars They all have the same intellect the

ones I have talked with Their mind usually turns on

getting out "escape, and his did He had a - I

did not think that he had more than a sixth or seventh
f

grade education that is what I would have gauged but

Idid not give him any tests

What about his

He wanted - he was ambitious you could tell from

the books that he had in his - like cybernetics

three or four books on cybernetics and a lot of

new astrological I believe and several of the new

pseudo sciences He was always trying - he read that

that was his reading material

Q Talking about his intelligence as opposed to his

education would you consider him above or below

average intelligence -

A Well he was of average intelligence for a man of

a sixth or seventh grade education with a lot more

polish for having roamed around

A lot of education can be gained that
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way

He had acquired a certain polish from

just moving around this and other countries

What about his mental attitude during the time you

knew him there

Was he unusually depressed

A he he wasn't I did not consider him so

Most people in jail are not as buoyant

and happy as people outside He wasn't any different

than any other of hundreds and maybe throusands of

people I have talked to in jail

Q Was he alert

A Yes sir he was

Q Was he able to communicate with you about his cos e

A Yes he was

In some fields he was far above normal

average He could remember places descriptions

locations and could draw you a map that would be

exactly right when you went to check it out Be

could remember distances far better than most people

than most anybody I have ever represented

Q During -

He wasn't - he would associate conditions with

words He would confuse - he couldn't assimilate

a point of law of evidence He couldn't understand
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1 11 people using their minds as distinguished from

their emotions or reactions or prejudices

Q In other words he wasn't much of a lawyer

A No and he was confused about some of the words that

he had read in the paper and that lawyers had used in

his presence

Q Were you able to correct his misimpressiohs on those

scores

A Well yes I know I was on two of them

What were those r

Well the first one was "conspiracy.

He had the misapprehension that if

he was pert of a conspiracy that he could not himself

be guilty of murder that conspiracy was a defense to

murder that it wouldn't be against the law to kill if

you killed as part of a conspiracy and he had

claimed to have been led to believe that but I think I
that it was just perceiving the 5,000 a month from I
Bradford Huffythrough Hapee and their preachment of

conspiracy He associated the good thing the money

with conspiracy That is what I meant by saying he

would learn like an animal rather than by logic

Yes

The other thing that he had a misapprehension about

was 'he could sense Nixon and Wallace had received
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70 percent of tie Shelby County vote that a jury

should be expected to be 70 percent in his favor

because he equated every vote they got anti-black

and he thought that

I had to explain - he couldn't

understand how a juror could follow his oath and

consider evidence go by the evidence and judge and

return a verdict in accord with the evidence and his

oath

Q In other words it is fair to say he thought everybody

who voted for Nixon and Wallace in Shelby County was

in favor of having Martin Luther King killed

A Well that would be unfair but it is sort of a

shorthand rendition

15 t .Hethoughteverybody was like him

That isn't unusual for people He thought everybody

thought like he thought and he thought the killing

of Martin Luther King would make him the champion of

the white race that he would be the most popular

man in America

He was a racist - he is a racist and

has been one all his life He could not think of

anybody else not being a racist if they were white

Q Did you notice any change in his alertness or his

mental condition during the time you knew him
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.1 A No

Was there any change in his ability to communicate

with you during that time

A None whatsoever

Q I guess you have been in quite a few jails in your

time

Howwould you compare the Shelby

County jail with other jails you have seen

It was an old jail and the steel cages or cells

were built 20 or 30 or 40 years ago but they are

kept clean and freshly painted There is no bugs in

it There is no smell of creosote that you see in

most jails Actually it was well run from

downstairs all the way through with double protection

from the time you enter The officers were all

considerate and courteous not just to me but to

everybody and I wouldn't - I have been in a few

other-jails that were as well run but very few

What about Ray's own conditions of confinement How

would that compare with those of others

Clean they were kept clean - he kept them clean

He had nothing else to do

Q Were his conditions of confinement more onerous or

less onerous

.A I could not say about the rest of the jail I never
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was in any of it except the downstairs where they

exit and enter and upson whatever floor he was on

I have forgotten now but there wasn't any - he never

made any complaint whatsoever about anything except_

the one time we talked about the lights and the

television

Q He did have far more space than other prisoners

ordinarily have

A Oh yes Most prisoners are lucky if they have got

six by nine feet and he had about 25 ty 40 at lsrast

Q Now you mentioned that he thought he had a couple of

defenses

You mentioned that he thought it was

a defense if somebody else was involved with him Is

that right

A Just the word conspiracy so overused a period that

had been overused in his presence and the good thing

associated with it lionized by it he wanted to

perpetuate

Q You mentioned he thought no Shelby County jury would

convict him because they shared his prejudices but

were there any other theories of defense he had that

would establish a defense for him

A No and furthermore I did not hold to that belief about

the jury voting for his defense I was able to show
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him that that was an ill conceived concept

Q Did you discuss the evidence against him with him

A I did

Q In detail or just -

A Great detail and I would carry him along with the

questioning - to keep from having to sit there-for }

an indeterminate period of time and having him answer
1

4

A Yes right and I would get the answers and that went
on for a good while and I would ask him a lot of

personal questions checking on everything he had

said nothing about what he had read

I read everything there was from

London or this country that had been printed in

magatines on the West Coast East Coast a complete

file of both papers in Memphis

Q Did you discuss with him - let me back up a minute

Did he ever indicate any dissatis

faction with your efforts

A Never at any time until the day or two either the

next day or the second day after the 10th of March I
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me to take no further action in his behalf

He had expressed thankfulness and

appreciation after the plea for the result

Howdid he do 'Chet

To me there at the courthouse and Jerry-asked me to

come batk said he would like for me to come back so

he could thank me again that afternoon As I recall

all that took place in the morning Jerry went back

and stayed the rest of the afternoon stayed at my

hotel a while and came back and saidtJamea Hari Ray

didn't believe he had expressed his appreciation

adequately for what he believed I had done for him

Q He decided to plead guilty several days or weeks

before March 10 did he not

15 A Oh yes I don't know exactly the date it didn't

make any difference but it was well before we wrote

each other letters or rather I wrote him a letter

and then he wrote me an affidavit I prepared the

affidavit I had him write it out in his own

handwriting at first or rather I transcribed it

to a typewriter put a jurat on it and made him sign

it This was - I think that was the 18th of

February and I would guess it was - I don't know

it was two or three weeks ahead of that but he had

indicated as soon as he understood that jurors did



not necessarily vote their - in fact there were

two or three cases tried while I was there I stayed

there most of the time from November 16 or.17 until

March 10 and there were several cases with people

with good records One naval hero was given 99 years
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19

for a drunken killing they just found two bodies in

his house Whatever that penalty was had a lot to do

with Ray changing his concept There were several of

those there

Was he aware of the various legal rights that he had

to be confronted by his accusers and to forth

Yes he was

gay has been in court all - he was

in the penitentiary most of his adult life and he has!

taken over one case in St Louis in the middle of the

trial and insisted on conducting it from that time on

He thought he could try a case as well as any lawyer 1

We discussed it. He was far more intelligent in that

direction than the average defendant in a criminal

case He did not have a misconception that he wasn't

given any rights and "Therefore I am innocent, like

so many do have Wewell knew --as a matter of fact

I told him I would carry the case all the way to the

Supreme Court I assumed when I was first employed

that was what would happen
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Did you discuss the effect of various possible

sentencing outcomes with him

Yes I told him I thought it was my duty to explain
to him the difference between a life sentence and a

99-year sentence and under the Tennessee law as I

understood the cases he would be required to serve

33 years on a 99-year sentence and on a life

sentence he wouldn't do more than about 15 at the

most and he said "Mr Foreman it doesn't make any

difference to me. He said "There isn't any

penitentiary in Tennessee that they can keep me more

than two years except in maximumsecurity.

He said "It doesn't matter to me what

the sentence is.

He said "If I haven't gotten out in

16 two years I will throw a writ.

17 Q Did he ever protest his innocence to you

18 A He never even intimated that he expected anybody to

19 believe he was innocent

20 Q Did you talk to other members of his family about the

21 possibility of a guilty plea
22 A Yes I had been brought into this base originally

by Jerry I had several phone calls and at least one

letter from Jerry starting in June immediately upon

his arrest even before he came back from England
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1 Each time I told Jerry I would not be available for

211 consultation or employment until and unless the

3 Defendant sent for me and I would have to have a

4 letter in writing from him asking me to come before I

.5 would come and since the family - later I talked

with John I don't know when I first talked to John

.7 his brother John and since I had talked to them I

figured that I owed a duty to them before I would let

.9 him plead guilty to go'pver with them I called them

.10 and they suggested that they meet at the sister's home

..11 Mrs Pepper that lives in a suburb of St Louis and

.12 I told them if that was going to be so they just as

.13 well get all the family there including the only one

.14 left I believe his mother is dead I am almost sure

..15 she is his father was almost 70 years old then and

.16 living in some little community up in the hills of

.17 Missouri and they were all there. I had to go to

.18 St Louis I was really going to the Jefferson City

.19 Penitentiary to check on some things

.20 I met them all there at the house one

 21 evening at 7 o'clock I was with them for about two

hours and I explained the whole thing to them all

of our discussions and of course they all wanted

to know what the chances were and I told them what

I told Jerry that I thought if he was convicted that
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he would get sentenced to the electric chair

One of the times when I told him that

he said "Does that mean I will be kept in maximum

security while Iam in the penitentiary?"_

And I Said "I don't know but during

my experience I think most of them are.

I just told them the odds told them

the evidence as I understood it to be

What was their reaction

A They all thought he unfit to enter a plea and that

he ought to be put in a institution if he didn't for

they said I don't remember the expression but the

consensus of opinion was that he would be foolish if

hp didn't plead guilty and if he could get the death

penalty waived

Q Did he ever say or du anything that indicated to you

that he - that his plea was involuntary

A No he did not

Q At one point in either the petition or some letter

or statement he has made somewhere he says he wrote

you a letter listing several reasons why he thought

he should not plead guilty

A That is false untrue He never did anything of the

kind If he wrote me such a letter he never showed

it to me and I never saw it
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(I .Our relation was not that way I

wrote him the letter I did so I could show a copy of

it to my people and for my own safety I'do that

frequently and have done it as a matter of practice

in many cases that I knew were serious cases so that

when it is over and it happens the way I believe it

is going to happen I can always show that I attempted

to protect the client from that decision and that it

is entirely his decision

Q Let me show you copies of certain setters

Now here is a copy of a letter from_

you to James Ray dated February 13 1969.

Myfirst question I guess would be

does that appear to be

actually wrote

It is on my letterhead

all I have read but it

a true copy of the letter you

and the first paragraph is

is my language and I am sure

18

19
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it is - yes his signature is oft it

Yes I wrote this letter

GENERALHAILE Let's make that

Exhibit No 1 I guess

(Whereupon Defendant's Exhibit No I

was marked by the reporter copies of which are

attached hereto)
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(By General Haile) I have another letter dated

February 18 1969 which is from James Earl Ray to

you that states his decision to plead guilty and

authorizes you to negotiate a plea on the condition

that the State waive the death penalty

I wish you would identify that and

see if that is a letter that James Earl Ray wrote to

you

Yes That was written by me and signed by him and

the purpose of this also was to protect me from his

from the embarrassment of spending the time that I

would have otherwise have needed to continue working

on the preparation of presentation of witnesses to

give me time - to keep him from changing his mind

the possibility of it You can never tell what a

person is going to be thinking the next day if they

are confined and I jast wanted that protection to

back me up before I started on the work

That helps me fix the date when the

negotiations were started

GENERALHAILE All right Let's make

this Exhibit No 2

24 (Whereupon Defendant's Exhibit N 2

26
11 was marked for identification by the reporter copies
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of which are attached hereto

Q (By General Haile) Now how long after that was it

that the Attorney General and Mr Canallay agreed to

accept Ray's plea

A I talked to Judge Battle first because in the Sirhan

Sirhan case in Los Angeles the trial judge had

refused to accept such an agreemeat

Even after the prosecution had agreed to it

The prosecution and defense lawyers had worked out an

agreement but the trial judge would not permit the

agreement to go through and I did not want to go

through a waste of time and negotiations it would

take days of negotiating so I did talk to the Judge

probably the same day and I met either that day or

immediately after the Judge had said that he would not

oppose it

.Mr Canallay said he would have to

as far as he was concerned he would consider it but

he had to make some inquiries and I understand from

someone else and not from him that he did confer wits

Coretta King the wife and Martin Luther King Sr.

the father and perhaps some other people and after

a few days they agreed too

Then we started working out
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stipulations and so forth

I have a document here which is entitled "State of

Tennessee versus James Earl Ray Proposed Stipulation

as to Material Facts Which the State Would Prove in

the Course of This Trial Through Lay and Expert

Witnesses, and it goes on I won't read the full

title It is quite long

I wish you would look at that and see

if that is a copy of the certain stipulations that

we're given to you or that you wrote for that matter

I did not write them I sat with Mr Beasley an

Assistant Attorney General who is now a Judge I

think his name was James - is there a Judge James

Beasley

Yes sir

And-we went through them a lot and we spent with a

Mr Carlisle an investigator a very intelligent
man-1

both of them are - and we worked as I recall three

or four days on these

Did you discuss those with James Earl Ray

Yes sir After they had been prepared I took them

to him in his cell in the Shelby County jail and went

over them one by one

Q Do you remember about what date that was

A Well I cannot - I could only guess but no I
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III couldn't tell you the date but it was some time

2 between let me see the 25th of February I would

guess - my best judgment is the only way Dean

estimate it and it is between the 25th of February

and the 1st of March

Q Now you stated that you went over those with James

Earl Ray one by one

Did he agree to all of them

A No There was one of them that - the first time I

ever saw him really angry or violent he wasn't

violent but his face was flushed and he said "I

will not agree to it I will not. And that was the

one about Number 17 "That in December 1967

Defendant drove to NewOrleans with Charlie Stein

and brought Rita Stein's children back to Los Angeles

after having taken Charles Stein Rita Stein and

Marie Martin to George Wallace Headquarters in Los

Angeles for the purpose of registering for Wallace,

and he went into a long explanation about getting

some tires that just happened to be near the

headquarters and that was near the headquarters and

so forth

Then there was one other one that

something about the F.B.I. if the F.B.I is in here

There was one other one both of them completely
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.111 insignificant as regards the overall issues at bar

2
!`1

.{!!!
Well did he initial - are those his initials down

.31 there at the bottom of every page.111
A Yes

5 Q Do you remember that he personally initialed every

page of that

7 A I do I don't know that this thing about the George

.8 Wallace Headquarters was up there or in his in the

courtroom but at some time it was raised just like

.=10 I said with an explanation that he hdd just gone over

.11 in that area to buy some tires but I do know that

.12 there were two places just a few words in one of the

.13 other stipulations and I don't know which one it

.14 was

.15 If you would look at paragraph number 37 there

.It If you world gust read that it's

not very long

"That at approximately 6:01 p.m. April 4 1468

Defendant fired a shot from the second floor bathroom

of the rooming house and fatally wounded Dr Martin

.21 Luther King who was standing on the balcony of the

.22 Lorraine Motel.

Q Did you go over that particular one with James Earl

.24 Ray

.25 A Yes sir I did I went over every one of them

37-1500 79-8
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Q Did he make any objection or change in that one

He did not

Q Does that appear to be a true copy of the original

A Yes It has got his initials or his handwriting as

I recall it and it has got my initials and my

handwriting and I would therefore say yes it is

a true copy

8 .MR HAYNES Let's make that Exhibit

No 3

(Whereupon Defendant's Exhibit No 3

was marked by the court reporter a copy of which is

attached hereto)

They are on every page further answering that

question I know I did read it to him and I know he

did object to that paragraph in hia cell but and I

took it back to Beasley and told him we would have to

leave that out or change it I remember doing that

I don't remember whether he changed it then or rewrote

it then or what

Q That is a paragraph that refers to Wallace

A That's right

Q I hand you another document here which seems to be a

written narrative which starts out the first page
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is "In the trial of this cause the State of

Tennessee would introduce witnesses who would testify

in substance to the following facts and circumstances

and I wish you would identify this and tell us what it

is but over on page 5 there is a part marked out

there and I would like to particularly call your

attention to that

This was an agreed narrative to dispense with the

bringing of these witnesses whose names appear in

each paragraph from their respective h&mes It was

prepared given to me and gone over with the Defendant

by Me He and 2 went over it together There were

certain of these paragraphs that I did not I made

them show me some proof either in the form of a

statement or otherwise but eventually we agreed to

this We worked on this along with those stipulations

The paragraph and the notation that

you called attention to that is lined out "That this

agreement was on the condition that Marie Martin

Charles and Rita Stein would register for George

Wallace in California Marie Martin would testify

that the following morning the Defendant picked the

three up in his Mustang and drove them to Y:allace

Headquarters where they registered, now that was

changed as I recall at the desk in the courtroom on
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the morning of March 10 just before this was read

having been objected to at that time by James Earl

Ray and I think that is the only correction that he

made

Q Now I believe that document has your signature

affixed to the bottom of it too

A Yes it does Yes I approved it

Now as I understand your testimony is that James

Earl Ray also read that

Yes he did

Q And approved every word in it except the parts that

were changed

Yes sir

Does that appear to be a true and correct copy of the

original

Yet it does

GENERALHAILE Let's make that the

next exhibit

(Whereupon Defendant's Exhibit No 4

was marked by the court reporter a copy of which is

attached hereto)

Q (By General Haile) Now that was - you were shown

that document I believe for the first time on the
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morning of the plea

A That is my recollection - no I think X worked on

that in connection with the stipulations

Q So he had seen it before the morning of the plea

A Yes I think he had

I apologize This has been some six

years more or less and I have been in trial

constantly since then I don't have an absolute

positive recollection but that is my best recollect

tion

11
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I know the etipulatians were there

and I think the statement was also

Q Now I want to hand you another instrument that also

has your initials and what appear to be James Earl

Kay's initials on that and ask you what that is

A This is the Judge Preston Battle's voir dire of the

Defendant explaining to him the effect of his waiver

of a right to put on witnesses and a defense and of

an appeal both to the Tennessee Court of Criminal

Appeals the Supreme Court and the Supreme Court of

the United States and what his punishment would be

and asking him ifhe clearly understands it and if

anyone has used any pressure on him of any kind to

get him to plead guilty and his answer under oath

that none had been so used and that he was pleading
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guilty because he was guilty and for no other reason

Q Did James Earl Ray answer those statements in your

presensa

A Yes He initialed the first two pages and signed the

last page

Q And when was that prepared and when was it signed and

initialed

A I don't :i..aember but I recall that there was some

order or requirement by the Judge or suggestion by

the prosecuting attorney that it be dole

Q But it was done before March 10 was it not

A NO it couldn't have been done before March 10

because the voir dire was done on March 10. There

wasn't any plea except right there in the courtroom

Q He initialed that on March 10

A Whenever it was written up yes it would have to have

been

Q But it wasn't done before then

A No This is a copy and it is bound to have been

transcribed because it wouldn't have been she is

bound to have done it in the courtroom but I don't

recall I think Miss Ottwell the court reporter

wrote this up I think she was present it may have

been somebody in the clerk's office

GENERALHAILE Would you mark this
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please

(Whereupon Defendant's Exhibit No 5

was marked by the court reporter a copy of which is

attached hereto)

Q (By General Haile) What was his demeanor like in the

courtroom on the day of the plea Was he excited

A No He was in perfect control far more than one

would normally think considering all the pressure

from the public the crowds and so forth He did

interrupt the proceedings once to state that he was

admitting that there wasn't a conspiracy just the

one sentence and some more questions of him by the

Judge about if he wanted to change his plea and he

reiterated his desire not to stating that he wanted

to proceed with his plea

He did not in any way indicate that the plea was not

voluntary

He said it was voluntary and again protested as I

recall whatever is in the record is there I have

heard so many of these that I may not get it clear

in my mind

Now an allegation has been made that you pressured

that you got into this case for money in the first
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place and that you pressured Ray into pleading guilty

in order to help the sales of a book that was to be

written by William Bradford Ruie

Now I believe you testified earlier

that Jerry Ray had contacted you as early as June or

July of 1968 Is that correct

A It is my recollection that James Earl Ray had not

even gotten back here from England He was arrested

as I recall on June 4 in London and my recollection

is that he had not gotten back that lire got back here

about June 18 and he had called me several times at

least two I think three and maybe four times between

June and November

Q Well what kind of requests was he making to you

A He wanted me to o talk to his brother and I told him

I would not go until. and unless his brother askee me

to come

Q Did he ever did James Earl Ray ever ask you

A Yes

Q Nowdid he do it

A With a one-page letter maybe it was two pages

Q Do you remember the approximate date of that

A Yes it was - I have been trying to think how that

letter was received whether it was received through

the mail or whether Jerry told me he had the letter
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and handed it to me on Sunday the 10th of October

when I got to Memphis I know that I got the

information on the 9th 8th or 9th of November that

there was such a letter from a phone call from my

office

I went back to my office and I don't

know whether I picked up the letter there or whether

I picked it up in Memphis but I did go - I was in

Waco Texas lecturing at the law school at Baylor

University and when I got - I phoned the office and

learned about the letter and knowing it was written

either it had been received at my office or that

Jerry had it I agreed to go but I had the letter

with me when I went to talk to James Earl Ray

Q You went to the jail in Memphis on the 10th Is that

right

A On Sunday yes about 11 o'clock in the morning

Q All right sir Now Jerry and John say they met you

at the airport with copies of certain contracts

between James Earl Ray William Bradford Huie and

Arthur panes.

A That is wholly false utterly untrue

Q You don't remember seeing those contracts at that

time

A No All of these stories about these contracts have
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been printed and I knew of the existence of the

coptracts but I did not see - I knew nothing of the

contracts As a matter of fact I did not approve

9f any such contracts and did not approve of these

stories in Look 1F,agazine

Q Was there any discussion of any fee between you and

Ray at that time on November 10

A It was just incidental

At first Ray's approach was - this

is another misconception he had He believed that if

you hired a new lawyer or had an appeal that reversal

was practically automatic As a matter of fact in

his concept it was automatic and he wanted to know if

he could hire me on appeal That was his first

approach to me

I explained to him that what you did

on appeal, that you were stuck with the record made

at the trial and they went into what had been done

and so forth and then he asked me about if I would

accept employment

He said they were going to trial the

next day he had been told that they were and he was

he didn't think much of the possibilities of winning

his case and he eventually asked if I would accept

employment and if so what my fee would be and I
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said in a case of this moment and this much time we

are looking at approximately $150,000 plus expenses

if I should get it on a fee but I said "You can't

pad+that and I don't think anybody can and if I come

into this case --" - I don't know - he then told

me that he thought he would get a fixed amount of

dollars a large amount of money up in the hundreds

of thousands from the book and I said "I don't

believe that I just don't think that.

That was the only disc(ission of his

mentioning that amount but I did not say,`"I will

represent you for $150,000.

Q In other words your understanding was that you

would represent him and then if he got any money
why,1

he would pay you

A Yes

Q Did he agree to that

A Yes

Q Did he discuss with you his reasons for firing

Arthur Hanes

Did he talk about the relationship

between Hanes and Huie

A Yes he said several things about then but I didn't-

I don't want to repeat what he said about them

He did not say anything bad about
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Huie he was very happy with Mr Huie but he was not

with Mr Hanes. They had had very bitter exchanges

within the last few days

Q Over What

A I don't know what it was over but 'I know Hanes

wouldn't come talk to him and he thought Hanes was

mad at him

Q He had lost confidence in him

A Well yes There was no rapport at all between them

He had done something or said something or written

Hanes a letter or something I don't know what it was

but he had in his own mind given up on Hanes and

Hanes knew it and Hanes was unhappy With him as a

client and he was unhappy with Hanes as a lawyer

That was his story to me

Was part of the disagreement between him and Hanes

about whether or not he should get on the witness

stand

Do you remember that part

A I know he wanted to get on the witness stand but I

don't recall exactly what it was that the agreement

was over - disagreement was over

Q Did you tell him then that you did not approve of

the contracts and the Look articles

A Yes and I thought those articles - I told him it was
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the first time in all of my experience that I had ever

seen anything like that and it would not have been

my practice to permit it

Q You told him you wouldn't be a party to it

A I sure did and I did refuse to - until he -

January 25 or thereabouts when he asked me to let

to make some agreement for Hanes to get out of the

contract - I believe Hanes conveyed him all of his

Hanes interest which was 30 percent of the proceeds

of the movie and book rights and he then held 60

percent and somebody had told him that he would have

to be sued by Mrs Coretta King and all of these

rights might wind up her property I don't know who

told him that I didn't but he was very much

concerned about that Maybe somebody had told his

brothers that and one of them had told him but

anyway he had that thought and asked me tolet_him

convey the 60 percent to me and Iaccepted it with

the understanding that it would be in trust

Sometime later I wrote him a letter

to that effect

Yes sir

It had to be for a consideration any such transfer

Q Or it wouldn't have been any good

A Yes
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Furthermore I did not trust either

Jerry or John or his father or his brother-in-law I

think I would have trusted his sister Weediscussed

all of them or anybody else any bank he could

suggest He did not know any bank

Q Now when the case came up on November 10 the record

shows that it was continued

A November 12

Q November 12 it was continued I believe until May 3

When after that did you begin your

investigation

A I had some - I had to come back - the day I appeared

in the case and the Court accepted me the Court

entered an order or a direction to Hanes to deliver to

me all of his investigative material on that day I

went to Birmingham tc get the material and young

Hanes met me at the airport I called to let them

know I was coming and he was familiar with the order

I don't know whether he was in the courtroom when it

was entered or not or ordered I don't know whether

if there was a formal order signed or whether it was

a verbal direction

But he assured me he would give it

I to me and I went there and got nothing I stayed

.1 there several hours He said "Everything is at the
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house.

I had asked for this that or the

other thing and he said "at the house. He and I

and his wife and son went to the country club for

dinner that night and he said then that he would

send it to me He said I would have it in so many

days in my office in Houston It did not come and

I went back to Memphis and I stayed - I must have

commenced my investigative work about the 16th 17th

or 18th of November

Q Where were you staying at that time

A Up to the time I returned to Memphis I had not taken

a permanent room or suite of rooms at the Peabody

but I did get my hotel - I think it was called the

Sheraton Peabody now in Memphis and I stayed there

from that whatever the day was I had a phone

installed an office desk typewriters a complete

office setup and I stayed there until March 11 or 12

Q Howdid John Hooker's -

A Except for trips back and forth to Houston

occasionally

Q Howdid John Hooker's name get brought into this

A I had known John Hooker for 25 years I had had

close relations with him - I had never been friendly

with him but I would associate him in any case
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offered me in Tennessee and he had sent me two or

three cases in Texas Wewould meet occasionally at

the American Bar Association We had very .much the

same'type practice and I intended to engage John

Hooker if he would come into the case with me As a

matter of fact I intended to let him take the lead

and went to Nashville for that purpose and he agreed

to come into the case and my client James Earl Ray

would not hear to it

I told him what I was going there for

and he did not object to my going and talking to him

but when I came back he did object to John Hooker

Q Did he say why he objected

A Yes he did John Hooker's son Jay Hooker had been

a candidate for governor of Tennessee the preceding

election in November and had carried almost solid the

boxes with heavy black registration and he did not

want anybody representing him that the blacks were

for

Q All right sir What contact did you have with

II William Bradford Huie during November and December of

1968

A I don't know when it was but I had a call a while

after I had moved to the Peabody in Memphis from

William Bradford Huie referred from my office I
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don't know - it was as I recall approximately a

week after 1 either got into the case or maybe after

I went back there I don't recall He asked me if he

could meet me somewhere and talk to me and I had a

case set that required me to be in Irving Texas a

suburb of Dallas and I told him the easiest time for

me to talk to him uninterrupted for any period of time

was on that case I wasn't going to try the case I

was going to - I don't know what it was for it was

to talk to a witness or talk to my client or collect

a fee,'but I did meet him and talk to him several

hours in the airport in Dallas It was the joint

airport for Dallas and Ft Worth

Q Was that the only contact you had with him within

that period

A Yes that was the only contact I had never met him.

We talked mostly about the work he had done He had

investigated this c<.refully gone to every place that

he knew about that James Earl Ray had gone to

California and Mexico and to NewOrleans following

up the report on his ideas that he had received from

Arthur Hanes

I was amazed et the detail of the

work he had done

That is all we talked about
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Now during this period from the time you got into

the case during November and December the records

indicate that while Mr Hanes was his lawyer that

Ray would prepare written answers to Mr..Huie's

written questions and would transmit them through Mr

Hanes to Mr Huie

Now after you go in the ease during

November and December 1968 was there any transmittal

of any information between James Earl Ray and William

Bradford Huie through you or any other way

A Yes After January 25 when

-Q I am talking about prior to January 25

A No not any communication between Huie and me in any

way

Q You did not permit it Is that right

A That's right

Q Did you and Mr Huie have any agreement prior to that

date

A No not prior to January 25

Q Now what happened on or about January 25 to change

that

A I had an offer from the chief photographer

photographic editor of Life Magazine Francis Miller

He wanted to know about the possibility - I have

known him since he was here in college - Nig Miller
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we call him - he wanted to know the possibilities of

making a deal to get photographs and said it was

worth a lot to Life to do it and I asked the Judge

about it and we needed the - he intimated there

would be several thousand dollars - the starting off

estimate by him I think was tot over three and I

told him it ought to be worth at least 10 and that

is where we stopped and I think I filed a motion to

permit him to take photographs I'm not sure but I

think I did and we needed money I filed another

motion for taking depositions and they were going to

be expensive there were some in Washington and some

in Jefferson City Missouri and the cost was

estimated at about 10,000 and when Ray said "Well

we started with Huie why don't you contact him and

see if he will see what he will do in that regard

or what he can do for us, and I called I then

called Huie because Ray had suggested it and within

three or four days - at this same time he suggested

signing this 60 percent of Huie's rights that had

been assigned to him he already had 30 percent and

then the other 30 that he had been assigned back by

Hanes assigned to Inc in trust to keep them from

being attached by Coretta King and that is how I got

into that contract
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All right Let's take it in separate parts

The first contract I believe was a

contract that is in the record somewhere 'I don't have

a copy of it right now but it is dated January 29

1969

MR LESAR I will provide you with

a copy if you want it

GENERALHAILE Okay We can go

ahead and talk about it

(By General Haile) That i$ a contract that as I

recall it you were not personally interested in it

was a contract by which Hanes got out and transferred

to Ray his 30 percent and left only Ray and Huie in

the contract

Is that the way you remember it

A Yes I think the contract originally provided that

Hanes got 30 percent of the rights Ray got 30

percent and Hcaie got 40 pez`cedt That is my

recollection

Q All right sir Now was this contract prepared by

you

A No

Q And as I understand your testimony was that after

Ray had suggested that you contact Huie and after you

had done so at his request that Hula sent this
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11 agreement to you

A Yes actually at Hule and Ray's suggestion after the

Judge turned us down on the proposition from Life

and out of that contact grew this assignment_

At that time I was talking to Ray

about that or was in the process of - he wanted to

assign everything out of his name to avoid a

garnishment or attachment

Q Let me show you a copy that of this thing that has

got your signature on the last page it says

"Approved as to form and content - Percy Foreman,

and see if you can identify that as your signature

A I can only accept - yes that is my signature

As far as the contract is concerned

if F ever read it I would be surprised

Q Noe the date on this thing is January 29 1969 and

then there was later an assignment as you testified

at Ray's request to you on February 3 1969

A Five days later It all happened between J'anuaryz5

and February 5

Q Now the letter of or the assignment of February 3

was that before or after Ray had decided to plead

guilty

You testified earlier that he had

orally decided to plead guilty -
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I would estimate - yes I think that had been

decided It was right at that time the latter part

of January and the first of February that he decided

If he hadn't done it by

done it within a day or

happened it would have

14th I know it was two or three

for him

GENERALHAILE

five-minute break

(Whereupon the

Can pie take about a

Did you have other offers from other

writers besides this fellow at Life

A This wasn't a writer this was purely photographs

There had been no photographs The sheriff was trying

to get James Earl Ray to consent to let him bring in

a photographer and I don't know how where they came

up with reference to the overture from Life I

didn't start it because it was just that one man he

thought I could do it He didn't realize that Judge
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Battle was taking the interest in the case that he

was

Yes sir

And l had made ground rules such that photographs were

not permitted anywhere on the way to or from the jail

or otherwise and it would require a special order

and he just assumed that I could if anybody could get

him to do it I would and Life wanted to counteract

Look's articles

Yes sir

And that's all it was

Now after Ray suggested that you checkout Hulas

did Rule then transmit some checks to either Ray or

you

Yes Shortly after we signed this contract there

was a check for 5,000 and then again about the

middle of February there was another $5,000 check

What did you do with this money

Put it in an account at one of the banks in my name

as trustee l think trustee for the James Earl Ray

account

What eventually became of that money

It was used up in expenses

Now what was the total amount of money that you

received in these checks or otherwise from William
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1 Bradford Rule

2 A The part that I kept for expenses was $9,000 I don't

3 recall why it wasn't ten I know I gave Jerry Ray

4 at James Earl Ray's request 500 and I don't know

5 what the other 500 was for but it was something that

had to be paid but all that I disbursed by check was

7 9,000 I think That is my recollection I disbursed

the other 500 I don't know what it was for

Q You never got any more money than that from Huie

10 A Never

11 Q Not to this day

12 A No and Rule and I have paid out more than 10,000

13 each on account of our -

14 Q Defending these lawsuits

15 A Yes

16 Q I don't guess that counts time like this either

17 A No that doesn't count anything for time That is

18 just actual expenses Actually I don't know how much

19 it is I would estimate fifteen for me

20 Q Did Ray resume his communications with Mule after the

21 I 29th of January

22 A Through the same procedure that he had theretofore

23 through Hanes I started carrying questions again andj

241 answers back to Huie
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case at that paint in those

No it was really just attempting to explain previous

answers that he had already given

Was it your understanding either on the basis of your

own experience or through your conversations with

Mr Mule or anybody else that the conspiracy was

what would sell these books

A I didn't even discuss what would sell books except

when I told Mr Buie that in my considered judgment

that James Earl Ray acted alone and that there wasn't

anyone else involved the only other person that could

be involved even remotely would have been Jerry and

he said "Well there goes everything, or something

to that effect and he was very disappointed and he

reported to the womanthat manages Dell Publishing

Company in NewYork she was the main wheel up there

and when she got the word she blew up too because

this $40,000 that come from Look that had been

advanced by them they were going to publish the book

I think maybe they did - I know they bought - I

learned that only through him and just incidentally

Q Was there ever any pressure put on Ray by you to get

him to plead guilty other than I guess that that

would naturally arise from the advice coming that he

would certainly be convicted
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A There wasn't a thing except what I put in that letter

in writing and handed to him There wasn't anything

that I hadn't said before and he had agreed was true

That wouldn't be pressure

That wouldn't be my advice now

considering the Supreme Court outlawing the death

penalty It was to save the man's life I have done

this at least a half dozen times that I can enumerate

on my fingers maybe a dozen times maybe two dozen

Whenthe case is so hopeless that in

your own mind you haven't a chance to win it and it is

a death penalty case the first concept I have is to

save the man's life

It wasn't any different than any

other murder case There wasn't any difference in my

decision in it than I had made in several such cases

where the odds were insuperable

Q Now the letter indicates that it was your judgment

at the time that Ray was almost certain to be

convicted

A Yes sir that was my judgment after I had

investigated the case

Q Now is your judgment still the same today

A Yes but the most he could get now since June of 1972

when the Supreme Court in effect outlawed the death
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penalty for all prior cases it would not be the same

decision He could not beat the case but he couldn't

lose much more and there is so little difference

between life and 99 years that as of any time after

June 1972 why I would have proceeded with the case

because his life wouldn't be at stake

Now everything I know about you indicates that you

have been pretty successful financially

Is it true that your net worth is -

I know it's none of my business partic(ularly what

your actually net worth is but I am trying to be as

diplomatic as I can but your net worth is several

million dollars

Is that a fair statement

Yes I have never made a net worth statement I

don't want to make one but I am worth at least four

and a half million with liabilities of approximately

140,000 All of this was computed as of this year on

account of the new law in Texas which requires people

making bonds to furnish evidence of their worth which

doesn't require a profit and loss or net worth

statement but that was the reason for it and that

is the first time I have really figured it

Did the possibility of making money affect your

decision to get into this case
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None whatsoever and not at all

I got into the case because I thought

I could save a man's life I thought it was my duty

to do so if i-had been called by Ray three weeks

before I would have done my best not to be in it

because it wasn't my duty to go to some other state

It's all I can do to take care of the-people here

I would have tr5ed to get John Hooker in the case but

the case was going to trial the next day or rather

it was a holiday the next day November 11 and it was

going to trial Tuesday November 12 and if I didn't

get into the case I felt James Earl Ray would get

the death penalty

Pid the possibility of making any money affect your

judgment one way or the other in this

A None whatsoever and it hasn't - I do what I do I

have no trouble making money and I still enjoy making

money but I don't need to make money and it had

P
A It had nothing to do with that either

i
I never had any concept of this book

making any money In fact I don't think any books

make any motley That is why I have never written

an autobiography although many publishers have
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There is a letter in the record somewhere that you

wrote to James Ray on March 9 1969 which was the day

before he pled guilty in which you reconveyed to him

his interest in the royalties from Buie in excess of

I think $165,500

In that letter there is a statement

that says that this will be done providing there are

no embarrassing circumstances in the courtroom

tomorrow

Do you know what was envisioned by

those embarrassing circumstances and what led you to

put that sentence in there

A Yes I can This did no more than to put into

writing what we had agreed on. Weboth knew the
whole

thing would be over in another 24 hours and James

Earl Ray made some remark to the effect he said

something to that effect and that I now held all of

the rights to these books that he had conveyed to me

in January or 60 percent of them on January 29 or

thereabouts and I told him "I didn't ask you for

them and I am perfectly willing to convey them to

anybody you want me to, and we talked about different

offered me fancy advances I can make more money in

one lawsuit than I could make off of a book that sold

a hundred thousand copies
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people - he didn't know any banks except one or two

he had robbed and he didn't know any person he

trusted and he still didn't want them in his name and

he mentioned to me that I had quoted him a fee in the

beginning of $150,000 as an estimate in the event I

was paid anything and I agreed to - I asked him -

it was the only thing after discussing several other

alternatives I told him I would give him a.letter

that would be a decrease of trust as to everything

over and above.that figure if it Was all right with

'him and he thought it was fine and that was the

reason for the letter

I would have said anything over

25,000 if he had suggested it He mentioned what I

had suggested in the beginning and he mentioned the

fact that T wouldn't now have to appeal and all the

other work so to avoid any embarrassing circumstances

I wss afraid of two things that my experience with

James Earl Ray told me were quite possible to occur in

the courtroom at any time

I expected him to either sound off

about the F.B.I as he had about them to me many

times in the conversations in his cell or about the

black people I expected him to - if he had done

either I didn't know what the reaction of the Judge
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would be I was afraid the Judge would simply say

"All agreements are off Select the jury and we will

start the trial, and we were not ready for trial

since we hadn't - we had quit working when we had

worked out the agreement to plead guilty on getting

ready I did not want that to.happen in his

interest That was what I wanted to avoid

Fortunately there wasn't any such explosion but that

was one of the personality traits that this man had

and I know he would have been tempted Lo do it any

time he could get an audience particularly of news

writers and the courtroom was packed full of them

and he could have reached all of America about his

feelings

That was what I meant by no undue

displays or whatever words I used

Q What kind of things had he been .say-lag about the

F.B.I.T

One thing he wanted me the very morning of the

trial notwithstadding the plea of guilty he wanted

me to prove he didn't say how but be wanted me to I

prove how inefficient the F.B.I was because they only

found one or two fingerprints on the rifle barrel

none on the scope and one somewhere else - he said

"Mr Foreman there wasn't an inch of that gun that
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didn't have my fingerprints on it they couldn't

.,ave been erased and I wrapped it carefully to keep

them from being erased.

That is one of the hangups he had

was the F.B.I. and the other was - be had several

hangups

Q He had a low opinion of the F.B.I.

A Yes

Q I know I asked you this before but I want to again

did he on March 9 or any other time indicate to you he

was dissatisfied with your services or that his plea

was involuntary

A He did not As a matter of fact he seemed to be most

grateful at all times up until the next day or the i

day after was the first time I had any idea as I

told you he said if he didn't escape he would throw f

a writs The only way he could throw a writ was to

allege some unfair trial which is what most

professional criminals do in the writs that they file

Q Are you presently convinced still convinced that his

plea was voluntary

A Yes I am

Q And it was made with full knowledge of the

consequences

A Yes I an
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Q Now after the plea I believe you wrote an article

for just a very short excerpt that was published in

Look Magazine Did you have any contact with any

other writers

Did any other writers approach you

A In that connection

Q About the Ray case yes sir

A Oh yes I guess I was approached by many I had heard

of and a great great many I had never heard of

Q Did 6_erald Frank approach you d

A Yes

Q Did you talk to him

A Yes I did I dictated a long - I answered every

question on tape for him for nearly an hour and a

half It was from the Downtown Fifth Avenue Hotel

Fifth and Fifty-Fifth out to Kennedy Airport I

would say I dictated an hour and a half answering his

questions We sat there a long time still talking

while I waited for my plane

Q Did he pay you any money for that

21 A No

Q Did you talk to Clay Blair

A I don't know whether I did or not - Clay Blair I

read his article

He is the man that used to be an

37-1500 79 10
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ediitor of the Saturday Evening Post isn't he

Q Yes sir

A I think I did I'm not certain

I talked to everybody that ever asked

me any questions and I answered every question I was

asked as long as I was still in the case

After the ease was over -

Yes sir

A - I didn't

I don't talk about my cases when they

are over

Q Yes sir

A It is ell I can do to keep up - "Sufficient unto eac

day is the evil thereof.

I can't go back to all these

pusillanimous so-called penmen that wanted me to

write a book for them After March 10 I did not

talk to them but as long as the case was on I talked

to them or until I got onto another case

Q Ray claims that you told him that you knew who the

next governor of Tennessee was going to be and you

felt like you could get him a pardon

Did you ever say anything like that

A I did not
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of Houston is going to be I am not in politics even

in Texas I haven't ever been since 1940 and I don't

pretend to play politics or practice influence I

don't have time to I am just a lawyer

I did not ever say - I know he said

that I read that somewhere but it is a complete

unmitigated falsehood

Q Did -

A The only thing we mentioned about the governor's

race. in Tennessee was when he mentioned it to me that

the Negroes had voted for Jay Hooker, and he didn't
`re R 4 f P Es g/wr -j-{J }11 bJ

want anybody ttrt s+
`tf ..~~A.,,,.yyL~ i3 ftc t< S #~r~4 V0 0 o t2 6 6;451
~i

Q And that was John J Hooker's daddy

15 Yes

Q Did you discuss with him a possibility of getting

other lawyers as co-counsel

A Yes I wanted to hire a black there who had a good

19 law practice and had a good name something like Scott

20I
or Knox

21

1Q
Hooks

221 A Yes in Memphis He wouldn't hear to it

2311
Q Ray wouldn't hear to it

2411
A No

2511 There were seven lawyers I believe
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there were seven five of them were recommended to me

as the five top criminal defense lawyers in Memphis

and I went to at least four of them Every'one of

them were disqualified for being on a committee

appointed by the - Judge Preston Battle has a

steering committee I think he called it and I didn't

hire any of them

I mentioned them to Bay - all of

these were white and I would have been I would

have figured some way to pay them if we could have

gotten - there was one of the four that I went to

that was willing to and I further checked with him he

is a former F.B.I agent and I found he was alleged

to be still prosecution minded and you can't defend

and be a prosecutor too

GENERALHAILE Let me confer with

Mr Haynes here a minute That is about all I have

grit

There were some other questions that

I had but I think our adversaries will probably ask

you they will probably ask you those anyhow whether

I ask them or not so I will let them go ahead and do

it and if they miss anything I will pick it up

THEWITNESS All right
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1 CROSSEXAMINATION

2 By Mr Lesar

3 Q Mr Foreman will you voluntarily come to the

4 Evidentiary hearing which has been set in this case

51 and testify

6 A .I don't know It would depend on my schedule at the

time

I told him yesterday that if I could

work it into my schedule that I would be happy to

come I have no objections to coming,fbut I have a

very very very heavy schedule

When is it set for

There has been no date set yet

What is the present state of your

health

A I consider it good

Q Good Some years ago you suffered a whiplash injury

A 1962 May 26

19 Q And you won a court award in that case I believe

20 A Yes

21 Q Howrecently have you suffered a recurrence of those
II

22 If injuries

23
I)

A That was the recurrence The original injury was
{

2411 when I was 12 or 14 years old I had completely

251 recovered from it It was in 1962 that the injury
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11 was that the vertebrae had grown together the same as

21
a fusion in the doctors terms they term it

3 calcification and in May of 1962 a Blue Bdnnet

4 Express truck hit my automobile from the rear and broke

loose one of those places That was the injury It

wasn't tried-until I think about 1967 or 1968

Have you suffered pain since then

No not there

I am suffering pain right now but it

is from actually it is from overwork. The doctors

say I ought to take a rest I have got this all over

my body just like this and it itches and burns and

hurts (indicating)

Q That is from a fire

A No Myskin is very very thin it is the weakest

organ in my body is the skis and the doctor - I

have two of the best dermatologists in Houston and

neither one of them know I was at the other one and

they both agree it comes from working too hard too

steadily seven days a week Christmas NewYear's

July 4 Labor Day every day and some 16 hours a

day but I like to work but at the same time it

evidently - they say I ought to rest a while

Q But you don't suffer any back pains now

No
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And you did not at the time of the Ray case

I never was I suffered all my life I have suffered

but so much worse after that accident that I

attributed it to it and the doctors did too to that

accident

As I recall you were ill during the time you

represented James Earl Ray

A I had pneumonia

Q Pneumonia

A Yes o

Q Were you hospitalized during that illness

No

Q How long did it last

I don't know I-was trying to get that but I

couldn't My doctor has been the head of a department

at Baylor and she has given up her private practice

and taken over HomeMedicine there and she doesi't

have her records

What is her name

Dr Marilyn Cowart

Q What hospital is she affiliated with 1

A She wasn't then she was a private practitioner

Q And now

A She is head of the new department at Baylor where

they train medical students for general practice She
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is head of that

Now during your illness in 1969 approximately how

long was it do you recall

Do you mean December and January

Q Yes

A Your pleadings - I'm advised it was mentioned -

December 23 to January something the 20th - it

couldn't have been that long because I made a talk

to the Texas Press Association -

Q Yes When did you make that l

A The 9th of January at Longview Texas

Q Whoattended you during your illness

A Nobody I went to the doctor's office all during the

illness

Q You just reported in from time to time

A Well Dr Cowart I am godfather to one of her

children and we just are very close friends our

closest friend and she is at our house when any of

us get sick just like she would be her own family

Q Did you represent any clients in court during the

time you were ill

A I don't know I might have but I don't recall

I was seriously ill for a few days

at least six or seven and I had a little relapse

from that trip to Longview - I shouldn't have gone
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Q That you own

17 A Yes sir

18 Q You own 80 houses

19 A Eighty houses - more than that

20 Q Presently

21i A Yes and they are all full of old discarded records

22_1 I don't have any tenants I don't

231 want them

24 fI Q Are they all in this area

25
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on that one - but other than - I don't know the

date - there is no way I could be absent 30 days

from my practice without going broke

Q Did you meet with any clients or conduct any legal

business during this period of time

A .I don't know I couldn't tell you who I met with or

conducted business with week before last Mymemory

wouldn't go that far back

Did you keep an office calendar

A No sir I keep a yellow pad but I don't keep it

by people coming in I keep it by people calling in

oz to let us -

Q Would you have it for that period of time

A No I wouldn't know where they are They could be

A Most of them There have been many stories written
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nationally about that

211Q Are these houses you live in or occupy

3IA No sir except for storage

4 Q They are all for storage

A They are all for storage that is what t use them for

I have one house I could sell for

$250,000 I just use it for storage

Q You have no systematic way of disposing of records

A I don't have anything systematic about my office

even keeping them currently lam lucky if I can ever

find anything after I receive the work file there

Q You must keep some records systematically relating

to income tax

A They are not kept in my office

The reason they are not kept there is

because there Is no system and they are kept about

eight miles from my office in the office of my CPA

Q Who is who

A Walter Briscoe

2011Q He was your CPAat the time of the Ray case

211 A Yes he has been for several years

22 Q Did you do any work at all on the Ray case during the

23 time you were ill

24!
A I'm sure I did I hardly - my reason for moving

2511 to the Peabody Hotel in Memphis was so I would not be
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by anybody else but I was bothered by people coming

up there

When did you move to the Peabody Hotel

A About the 15th of November I am estimating that but

it wasn't more than - that is five days after I was

hired and it wasn't more than eight days I am almost

sure and I can't account for it other than just to

account for where I went between the time I was hired

and the time I moved

Q And you continually rented a room there until the day

of the guilty plea or the day'thereafter

A Yes sir

Q But during this period in December and January when

you were ill you were here in Houston Isn't that

correct

A Yes I was here when I was ill except for the trip

to Longview

Q And did you do any work On the Ray case here in

Houston during that time

A Oh yes

Q What kind of work was that

A I don't know I don't know what kind of work I did

and where I couldn't pinpoint that I don't believe

that any lawyer who travels almost continuously would

know where he did what at any given time
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Q Did you have any conversations or phone conversations

2 or correspondence with William Bradford Huie during

3 this per$od you were ill

q.~A

I don't know whether - no

5 Q No

6 A No because I didn't have any correspondence with hint

7 after Dallas and before January 25

8 Q On a deposition which was taken on November 11 1969

9 in a civil suit which Ray brought against you and

Hanes and Huie you stated several students had acted

as your investigators in the Ray case

A Yes that is true

Q Where were these students from

A The law school at the University at Memphis I don't

know what it is called

Q Would that be Memphis State University

A That sounds right

Q Did you pay these students or were they volunteers

A I paid them

Q What rate did you pay them at

A Five dollars an hour

Q Howdid you happen to get in touch with them

A I made a talk at the to the entire law school I

guess a large packed audience We had a forum

questions and answers after the talk and something
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came up about it and I told them I always used1

2 student investigators and several of them asked me
!I

3 about it after the discussion and I told them where

4 I was and that any of them - several of them followed

5 up on it by phone which the number was available

6 I didn't give it to them but they could get it throug

information and that is how I got in touch with them

8 I checked on them a little bit

9 Q Do you recall the approximate date of this speech to

10 the Memphis law school

11 A No it wasn't scheduled I was just invited and I

12 couldn't be there the first date I was invited I

.13 met the entire law faculty out at Joe Moore's home

14 Q Is Joe Moore the name of the law professor who

15 invited you to speak there

16 A Yes I believe he was

17 Would this speech have been closer to November than

18 to March

19 I am trying to approximately place

20 A ,It was in the early stages as I recall at least

21 that is my best recollection

22 Q Would December 11 sound about right

23 A I don't know I couldn't tell you

24 Q But it was in the early stages
25 A That is my recollection
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And before you got into

Yes these were the ones I really hired and paid

two other boys that worked for me as investigators

that weren't law students that came to the hotel and

started working.

Q These were not law students the two

A Yes they were pre-law They said they were going to f

be law students

Q The date of the speech was that prior to the time you

became ill

A I don't know All I know was yes it must have

been because I worked on this thing - November

let's see - I don't know I just can't tell you

I wish I could but I don't have that kind of memory

Q Rowmany student investigators did you have working

for you

A Six or eight

Do you recall the names or name of the student

19 investigators working for you

201+A No I don't

21~I Q Would the names of those students be available through

22 your pay records for them

231 A I didn't keep any pay records I paid the students

24 cash I think I paid the first two that came down 1

25 as soon as I got to Memphis and wanted to go to work
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I think I paid them checks I'm not sure

Q Do you recall approximately how much you paid them

A No I could guess at it but it wouldn't be fair to

make a guess

Q What kind of investigative work did you have these

students do

A I had them check on everything and everybody that I

heard every cab you get into you have got a new

theory on what happened on May 4

Q You had them check out theories

A Many of them

GENERALHAILE Let me state our

objection for the record to,this question is that

it is of doubtful relevancy it is certainly

tangential at best not only to the present case but

to whatever investigation was made and I think there

is a long series of cases on guilty pleas which

focus bn the voluntariness of the plea of guilty which
is made with the advice of counsel and I think the

standard is in Tallett v Henderson and McMahonv

Richardson that any such information in the

investigation or in the attorney's assessment of the

law or the facts is irrelevant and with that in the

record why you can continue I will point out

though that
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A I will elect to decline on the grounds that it is

immaterial adopting his objection but my further

reason is that I am due to catch a plane as'soon as

this thing is over to try to get rid of a case in

Corpus Christi they set this afternoon I don't want

to spend any more time than I have to You have a

right to cross examination

Q (By Mr Lesar) What time is your plane

A I have missed the first one I have reservations on

the next one The first one was at 1:15 the next

one at 2:30

Q Will you be back here tomorrow

A I don't know If I get there in time and the Judge

14 is there - the last time I was there day before

15 yesterday and he was at Kingsville If I am here I

16~ will be available I will have to pass cases

171
though

19

I don't want to do that I want to get through even

if I don't get off at all today I won't get there
l

now until 3:25 and I am not sure of finding the
Judge.

I am representing a lawyer from Michigan for what we

used to call subornation of perjury in this state

Q What do you call it now ff
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A They call it since the 1st of January - hell I

don't know I forget what they call it The District

Attorney didn't know himself It is a new Code and

everything is Class I Class II Class III Class IV-

you don't need to put this down this is -

aggravated perjury or something - contributing to

aggravated perjury

GENERALHAILE I didn't mean to cut

you off Mr Lesar

MR l.E5AR I will continue

GENERALHAILE I didn't want you

to have an opportunity to jump up and say you didn't

have an opportunity to cross examine the witness

A I want to get through I have things set every day

15 this week except Saturday

16 Q (By Mr Lesar) Did any of these student investigators

17 interview any witnesses to the crime I
18 A I am not going - I am standing on his objection

19 I will answer the question if the

20 Judge says I should

21 Q You are going to refuse to answer that question

22 A It is the same type question

23 Q Is Mr Haile directing you to refuse to answer the

24 II question

25 A I adopt the same objection He isn't directing me t
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MR LESAR Are you reserving

until the -

GENERALHAILE

the witness not to answer

not to answer based on his objection

(By Mr Lesar) lid any of your student

take notes on or write up any memoranda of these

interviews

A Yes

Where would s"tch notes or memoranda be located now

In my files

Q

Q

A

The second objection is that it

doesn't touch on anything that was brought up even

indirectly during direct-examination tI'm merely

stating this to put It in the record

I will say that if you haven't got

anything better than this you are wasting
everybody'sllj

objections

time

I am electing

I am not directing

investigators

your
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refuse but to made an objection And this is the

same type question and if the other objection is

valid it is valid to this one

GENERALHAILE Let me restate my

5 objection

6 The first objection was it is utterly

7 immaterial
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They are somewhere in Nashville presumably I

haven't seen them since 1972 when James Earl Ray sued

me Thad three or four suits going at one time up

there and they were far more needful there than

here

Q This is the Hooker law firm in Nashville

A It was Mr Hooker himself I never had any dealidgs

with the law firm

Q Are you willing to waive any attorney-client privilegef
A I have already done that I signed the letter and

Do you have them here presently

No

Where are your files located

16
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they sent my overcoat about three months later first
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14 sent it

15 Did you give them copies of that

thing I wrote

GENERALHAILE No sir

A I have given them copies - I certainly will - but

they have claimed that they didn't have them but they

were in John Hooker's big black car with my overcoat

and hat I got my hat and briefcase out of it and

saying they couldn't find it I haven't seen the

things,I carried them in a file cabinet or rather

a plywood portable cabinet I checked them and they!
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met me at the plane and they put them in there and.I

stayed at his house and I don't know where they are

Q About how many pages of such notes or memoranda were=

supplied to you by these students

A I wouldn't have any idea

Could you give me a rough guess

A No sir

Would it be closer to 500 pages than to ten

A No

Q Something between five and ten

A You are asking me six questions in one Some of them

Wrote more than others

I am asking you for the total volume

A I understand I wouldn't even hazard - it never

occurred to me that I-would have to remember that

16 They were fairly competent

Typed up

A One did the rest were in long -

19 Q The rest were in longhand

20 A One of them had a girl friend or relative that used a

21 typewriter and his were copied from him but the

22 others were written on student note paper

23'1 Q By student note paper you mean in white blue lined

24 note paper
25 ~ A Yes
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22 Q Would be in shorthand

231
A Only the ones I interviewed

241 Q And in a combination of Gregg and Pitman shorthand

25j A Yes and I have put that in writing before Mr
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Q Rather than legal pads

A Yes

Q Did any of your student investigators draw up any

statements or affidavits for witnesses to sign

A No I don't do that Customarily in my cases if

I interview a witness myself I don't even - I take

down what they tell me in shorthand - I just don't

Not many lawyers do that

Q You take your notes in shorthand

A Yes

Q Is it Gregg or Pitman shorthand

A Both

Q Both

A I wrote both

I used to be a court reporter as a

16 kid and all good reporters and I was a good one at

171
that time and I wrote I pretty soon devised my own

181
word signs and symbols and it is a combination of

191 both Gregg and Pitman

201 Q And your notes on the Ray case would be in

--21
j! A No only the ones I interviewed
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Fensterwald has a letter to that effect

Q It is my understanding these notes are also with the

Hooker law firm

A Everything I had everything concerning it there

isn't anything I ever had or did concerning the James

Earl Ray-Bradford"Huie matter that isn't in that

file I don't imagine I have got four pieces of

correspondence in my office except letters from

writers that wanted me to go answer this question or

that questiop or some other question jI have got

those that have come in since 1972 but all of the

others are in that file.

Did you provide your student investigators with

questions or interrogatories to ask of witnesses

A No If I was going to do that I would have done it

myself I wouldn't have been saving any time I

gave them the story - "This is where I got it This

is where-he says you can find it out It is up to you

to do it.

Q Did you send any interrogatories to witnesses

directly

A No sir

Q What was the date of your last meeting with these

students

A I didn't meet with them as a group I met with them
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one at a time

Q In Memphis

A Yes I never met them anywhere else never seen them

anywhere else All their investigation was in Memphis

Q Did any of them ever phone you long distance from

Memphis!

A I don't remember that any of them did There wasn't

any reason for them to They were frequently in my

room at the Peabody at night

Q Rowmany manhours would you estimate these student

investigators spent working on the case

A If I knew that I could tell you how much I paid them

4 Say more than a couple of hundred hours

A I wouldn't know

Q Until what time did they continue working for you

19 A Until we had effected the- or verbally decided that

we were going to enter a plea if we could get a waiver!

of the death penalty which was early in February or

late in - well it is early in February I would say

just as a guess now my best judgment I

I would just multiply it by five but I don't know

Q Did they do a lot of work on the case

A I considered it a lot
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A I am going to get - I have never hired a professional

detective except for one time in 1932 when I was an

Assistant District Attorney I don't believe in them

I have represented lots of them for perjury Most of

them are ex-convicts or nuts and I don't use them

and I put this in aleti.er also to Mr Fensterwald

Q Howmany witnesses did you personally interview

A I wouldn't know but I interviewed everybody or tried

to The police wouldn't talk to me I called every

policeman whose name appeared in the Memphis paper tha

had anything to do with this case and was universally

told they had orders not to talk to me

Did you attempt to get an order from the Court

directing them to talk to you

15I A I asked the Court about such an order I did not file

16 one Re said he didn't have the power to order them

17 to

18 Q What was your response to that

19 A I took it for granted that he was correct and an

20y unwilling witness is not fit to talk to anyhow

21 Q Can you name any of the witnesses you interviewed

221! A No sir I can't at this time If I had the file

23II
I interviewed - I can describe some of them I

24 interviewed everybody in the rooming house at 524

25 Bessie Brewer did you interview her
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11

.1 IA Yes I did

.211
Q Charlie Stephens

.A I talked to Charlie Stephens lawyer a half dozen

times 2 don't know whether I ever finally got him

I may have had one of these boys do that I don't

remember

Q Gracie Stephens

A No she was in the insane asylum

Q James McGraw

A Who

Q James McGraw

A The cab driver

13

14 Q Canipe

151

A I interviewed everybody in that building including a

16 couple of colored boys that claimed to have been in

17 there as customers the guy that owned the record

18` shop next door - it was in his place where the rifle I

E

A I tried to several policemen were there but I

couldn't

Q You did not succeed

A No sir These were the ones that I complained to

the Judge about that were right on the scene and ought 1
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to have seen the shooting

Q Solomon Jones did you interview him

A Yes I talked to him two or three times

Q Reverend Bevel

A Reverend Bevel practically roomed with me two or three

days

Q Where was that

A At the Peabody I had nine of the Southern Christian

people

Q You took notes of your interview with him

A Yes I took Bevel down to talk to James Earl Ray.

I couldn't get him to talk to him at first I had to

go give him a pep talk and he finally would get

within two feet of the speaking tube

Q This trip to Ray's cell that you made with Bevel

was that before or after you had decided to plead

Ray guilty

A I don't know - I don't know It is just not possible

for me I would have to be a computer to say something

happened before - I remember doing it I remember Il

spending two or three hundred dollars on feeding that

committee and I got a lot of help out of them I

thought

Q Approximately when did you begin interviewing

witnesses
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1 A As soon as I got to Memphis

2 1Q November

3 A

Q

Yes sir

Howmany witnesses would you say you interviewed in

5 November

6 A I wouldn't know I don't know how many I did on the

7 morning of December 1 or the afternoon of the 2nd

8 I don't have that type of mind

9 I don't want to offend you but I

10 can't answer questions like that

11 Q Would it help if - were most of the witnesses you

12 interviewed interviewed in the period of November a

13 December or would more have been interviewed -

14 A I continued interviewing anybody that I hadn't

15 interviewed and continued to have them interviewed

16 just up until the day Ray told me he thought it was

17 best to enter a plea of guilty in consideration of a

18 waiver of the death penalty and that was in the fir

19 few days of February and I came in the case on the

20 12th of November and I cannot tell you when or how

21 many happened in some month or another month or

22 what happened before something else I don't know

23 Q Now these notes that notes on witness interviews

24 which you turned over to the Hooker law firm I thin

25 you said in May of '72
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A I turned over my whole file I said some time in

1972 I didn't say May

Q All these notes of witness interviews would be in

that file

A Everything I have or have ever had

Q Has been delivered -

A That was preserved is in that file please sir Ther

is no exception

Q Would you be able to guess approximately how many we

will find when we get that file

A I can't guess whether you will find it or not in

view of their failure to find it I only tell you

where it is or was the last time I saw it

Q You customarily take notes on a yellow legal pad I

assume

A I take notes on whatever is available I spend a lot

for legal pads

Q In this case the witnesses you interviewed in the Ray

case would those notes be on yellow legal pad paper

They might be They might be on a stenographic

notebook It is easier to take interviews on a

notebook with a rule down the center and I use a lot

of those but I don't know and I couldn't tell you

who I took on that kind of book and who I took on a

legal pad
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A I don't know I don't recall whether it was dark

metal or light metal

Q Did you examine the bullet removed from Dr King

A I did a fragment it was splintered

Q It was a fragment only

You could tell it was a bullet but it had been
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Q Would you know whether you used pen or pencil

A Oh hell

Did you tape any of your interviews with witnesses

No

Did you personally examine any of the physical

evidence in the Ray case

Yes

Q What for example

A I don't remember but I examined everything that had

been examined - they let me see everything that bad

been ordered shown to the other man Hanes I don't

even remember a single one of them

I go through these discoveries and I

have tried I don't know how many but at least 25 to

35 more cases since I-tried that one and I don't

remember what I saw in any of them

Q Did you examine the alleged murder weapon

A Yes 1 believe I did

Q Did you examine a clip which was found with the rifle
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fragmented as we call it when the bullet hits a

bone

Q Did you ever employ a private detective by the name of

John Joseph Kelly

A No John Joseph Kelly employed me

Q He employed you

A Yes

Q In what connection

A To represent him

Q In what case 7

A A wire tapping case in Dallas

Q Did you examine the windowsill

A I don't remember - I am trying to recall that - if

I did it had to have been at the D A.'s office

because as I recall it had been removed from the -

Q From the rooming house

A Yes

Was that windowsill brought to the courtroom the day

of the guilty plea

I don't recall that it was

Q The last place you saw it was in -

A I just remember its being removed from the bathroom

where the shooting occurred I was there many a half

dozen times or more and I have vision or recollection

of having seen it but I don't recall whether it was
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1in the courtroom or in the District Attorney's office

or where They were very co-operative in letting me

see what the other man had seen

Q Did you request any scientific tests be made on it

A They had made all the - I did not know of any

scientific tests you could make on a windowsill except

to lay the gun in it and they had evidence to the

effect that at least the rifle could have laid on it

Did you see that evidence

A I saw an indentation in that windowsill

Q Did you see any police reports or laboratory reports

A No I wasn't given them The Judge had already held

I was not entitled to them

Q You did not talk to a forensic scientist about making

any such examination

A You mean looking a piece of wood and giving an

opinion as to whether or not a dent in it could have

been made by a rifle

Q The barrel of a rifle

A I did not consider - in my judgment it wasn't

necessary I only hire scientists experts when there

is something involved that the commonlayman could note

determine with the naked eye

Are you saying a commonlayman would have been able to

determine with the naked eye that this indentation
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was made by a rifle

A I could see just as much as a forensic expert A

forensic expert is somebody a hundred miles away from

home

Q Nowwould this commonexpert you are talking about

a man sitting on the jury know

A I am talking about my experience in trials in some

600 or more murder cases and I think it would be

perfectly ridiculous in the trial of such case to

offer to the ordinary layman any such testimony

Howwould the ordinary layman be able to tell with

the naked eye whether this was made with a pipe rather

than a rifle

GENERALHAILE Mr Lesar you are

trying-our patience We have made the objection that

is utterly immaterial It is unfair to ask Mr

Foreman to sit here and answer these kinds of

questions but let me suggest as an alternative if

you have anything to cross examine him about that is

material to this case if you want to ask him any

questions that you want to ask him about you On that

first and then at the end we will take up the

matter of whether you will be able to go through this

case witness by witness note by note windowsill by

windowsill and then if you need an order you go get
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MR FENSTERWALDMr Haile you

set the deposition despite the fact that this case is

going to the Supreme Court I am not at all sure why

we are having the deposition in view of the fact that

it has not been decided yet whether we will have an

Evidentiary hearing but two of us have flown here

from Washington one from Memphis I know Mr Foreman']

time is valuable ours is too

We have reserved our objections We

have let you ask questions whether we thought them

irrelevant or relevant

GENERALHAILE Let me respond to

that

Wehave reason to believe that you

people are not working in behalf of James Earl Ray

but in behalf of a certain Harold Weisberg of

Frederick Maryland who has-written a series of books(

on this case

It appears to me this might be

interesting to the pub;ic or to Mr Weisberg but

is impossible to see where they are relevant to his

case

I am not trying to cut you off We

will stay as long as Mr Foreman will stay here I am
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suggesting if you have anything material to this

case if you want to ask this man anything about the

subjects I touched on in my examination that you

continue those first and then after you conclude

those we will come back to this

MR LESAR No I think I will just

proceed as I had intended my question

A If you make the objection to immateriality I will

follow it We will let the Judge decide because I

know we will be here three or four days this way and

I have got other commitments

GENERALHAILE My only concern is

for your time

When yqu have had enough of this-

A I have already had enough of this kind of questions

I want to be of all the help I qan to either side

I want to tell you this that if you are really

representing James Earl Ray I am on your side I am

still for the poor deknighted individual that is

individual -.I am continuously that way I am here

to defend my repsration against the allegations that

I think have been improperly made against me but I

don't want to sit and make ten questions of a dent

in a windowsill and I don't believe the Court will

order me to but I have no objection to answering the
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questions but I have a lady that is going to trial

for her life a paid murder for hire and I have got

to get it continued It is set for next week I

have got seven cases set for next week and I just

don't have the time for this finagling away at this

particular time I will have

I would say in response to that that we have a clien

whomwe believe to have been innocent of the charge on

which he was convicted and that he has now been in

jail five years and we think these questions are

material to his defense and the Evidentiary hearing

that is coming up

GENERALHAILE That may be if he is

brought to trial and you know Mr Lesar that none

of these witnesses St..teme&ts f,:cept the accused arI

admissible in Tennessee As any first-year trial

advocate knows there is no way Mr Foreman of forcing

them to turn over statements to him of the forensic

experts or anybody else

This is a question of law

MR LESAR That is what I propose we

let the Judge decide

I would like to continue with the

questioning

MR LIVINGSTON 47eemphatically deny



Myunderstanding is that you did not obtain any of

the ballistics reports in the case

I did not obtain any from the police department They
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.1 we are working for Harold 42isberg We are working

.2 for James Earl Ray

.3 GENERALHAILE I am glad to hear that

.4 MR LIVINGSTON And if you only knew

.5 what is known you would be astounded

.6 THEWITNESS I hope you will fill me

.7 in

.8 MR LESAR We work for James Earl Ray

.9 and no one but James Earl Ray

.10 GENERALHAILE Proceed

11 Q (By Mr Lesar) While you were working for James Earl

.12 Ray did you file any motion for discovery

13 A I filed several motions. I think a total of ten they

.14 are of record you will find them

15I Q Did you ever see or obtain copies of any ballistics

.15 reports

17 A As far as discovery Judge Battle said we had had one I
.18 discovery and he wouldn't permit any other discovery

.19 motion if he had committed error it was already in

.20 the record

.21I Q Did he say this in court or in conference with you

.2211
A With me in his chambers

23 I

24
1125
II

A
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.IJ)
wouldn't talk to me

2 Q Did you obtain any from the F.B.I.

A I tried to I couldn't - I had the same turndown

there I wrote the Department of the Attorney General

and had considerable correspondence there and I tried

there is no procedure that I knew other than what I did

do to get it

Q On February 14 you submitted to the Court a motion

foricontinuance which stated you had not obtained the

extradition documents from London

Did you ever receive the extradition

documents from London

A No I never did I received a lot of material from

London but I did not receive what I had requested

The man --the lawyer wanted me to send $1200 end he

would bring it but he wouldn't send it That is my

recollection of his attitude

Q What was the purpose of your motion for continuance

A I don't know I don't even remember I file lots

of them I can't carry that in my head

Q I believe you stated -

A Don't you have a copy of it

Q Yes

A It would speak for itself whatever the purpose was

Q Would it be fair to state that the purpose of that
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motion for continuance was to get additional time in

which to investigate the case

A It was a motion - that was one of my ideas of course

Yes

A But I don't know I have never lost a case in my

life until I tried it

You haven't lost many of those have you

A Well I have lost more than people think but I have..

been lucky

Q Did you readan`affidavit of the F.B.I ballistics

expert Robert Frasier before you decided to plead

Ray guilty

A No but I was familiar with it

What did it say

A Something about that he couldn't positively say that

the bullet that was taken from Dr Martin Luther

King came from the rifle that bore Ray's fingerprints

and was found in Canipe's the front of his shop but j
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Annals of Trial Procedure and it was the most

thoroughly covered - in fact it was too thoroughly

covered because there were a lot of things printed in

the papers that weren't true I found that out in my

investigation Everything had been printed and I

don't know whether I absorbed it or from what source

I gathered it but I did know that about the F.B.I

report

Q On the basis of what you knew about the F.B.I report

did you conclude that there were any ballistics

evidence which tended to implicate James Earl Ray in

the crime

A I did not consider that there was ballistics evidence

but I was convinced that there was overwhelming

evidence to prove that James Earl Ray and nobody else

killed Dr Martin Luther King and that any jury that

I had ever worked with before on the evidence that

was available to the prosecution would convict him

and I was also convinced that because of the nature of

the case that there would be the death penalty and

that was my considered judgment and the best judgment

I had and that was why I recommended that we

negotiate for a waiver of the death penalty

Ballistics - it is not unusual I

have had hundreds of cases where there was a
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fractured fragmented missile that nevertheless the

Defendant was convicted

Q Was there any eyewitness who identified Ray as being

at the scene of the crime at the time the murder was

committed

A I did not find any but there was overwhelming

evidence fingerprints alone sufficient to convict

8 Q Where were these fingerprints located

9 A Well there was one on the scope one or two on the

10 barrel of the gun

Q Did that seem to you to be an unusual place for

fingerprints to be on the rifle

A Not after I got James Earl Ray's explanation that

there wasn't an inch of the rifle that he hadn't

intentionally placedhis fingerprints that it would

be most unusual for that to occur

Q Wouldn't it be unusual in view of that statement that

there were fingerprints I believe you said something

like 31 fingerprints on the rifle - is that what he

said

A No he didn't give me any number and I never stated

any number He said there wasn't an inch of space

on the barrel or the stock or the case that his

fingerprints weren't on

Q Wouldn't it seem unusual then that the remaining
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fingerprints were in those locations on the scope

I didn't ask anybody about any remaining fingerprints

I knew that they hadn't reported but a few finger

prints approximately four or five but again his

statement that he had attempted an had intentionally

placed them everyplace he could on the gun and on the

case and on something else I have forgotten what it

was -

Q Whywould he intentionally place fingerprints on the

rifle

A He told me why He wanted the boys back at Jefferson

City to know that he had done it

Q I see

A He didn't want to be caught but he wanted credit He

thought he would be the hero of the white segment of

America

Q In line with that then -

A He didn't say these last two he just said he wanted

the boys back in Jefferson City to know it

Q Did you believe that explanation

A Certainly I did That is the most consistent thing

with his character of anything you can imagine If a

man wanted - that would go to the trouble he had

and stalk a man as long as he did and to achieve

that - if he actually believed that it would make
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11 him a hero it would be very logical that he would

21j want credit for it

31 Q Then it would also be logical that he wouldn't attempt

4 to wipe his fingerprints off the rifle

5 A He told me he didn't wipe them off that be wrapped
6 the gun and the other up to keep the fingerprints from

7 being wiped off

8 Q Did you read an affidavit of Charles Quitman Stephens

9 before you decided to plead James Earl Ray guilty
10 A I know the man you are talking about ge is a man

11 whose wife was in the insane asylum he is a chronic

12 alcoholic He had a lawyer he had employed a lawyer
13 I suspected the lawyer was doing whatever he did for

14 Stephens as a fee for the prosecuting attorney but

15 he wouldn't let me or the boys or boy I don't"know
16 which it was that I sent to him talk to him unless

17 they would get the consent of his lawyer and I

called on that lawyer two or three times There were

two of them only one of the two represented

Stephens and he put me off and put the off ,I.was

there at least three or four times and he would never

give me permission and intimated that there must be

some kind of money forthcoming which I would not be

a party to and he was - I don't remember the words

he used but Stephens had had so much expense and
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this thing had flipped his lid put a lot of pressure

on him made him have a lot of doctor bills

roundabout hints like a damage suit lawyer would make

I had those experiences with him

Now as to whether he showed me a

copy of that affidavit or not I don't know I just

have - if I hadn't tried any cases since then I

would possibly remember but I have. and I don't know

Do you know what that affidavit said

A No -I have forgotten I know that as ielated to me-

no his wife's affidavit was misquoted to me in the

first place and I developed that what had been

misquoted to me

Q But to the best of your recollection you neither

obtained nor read the affidavit by Charles Quitman

Stephens

A I haven't said that I said "I don't remember.

have said "Not that I remember.

It is quite likely I read it if it

was available

Eventually this lawyer did do

something I don't know whether he agreed to let

Stephens talk to one of my investigators or exactly

what it was but I remember that there was eventually

some concession after I had made more trips than I
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1 wanted to to his office

2 Q Do you know whether Hugh Stanton had represented

Charles Quitman Stephens

A I don't recall

You mean Hugh Stanton Jr. I guess

don't you

Q Either one

A I am sure that if Hugh Stanton Sr had represented

him it was in his capacity as Public Defender

because he has been Public Defender there for maey

many years nearly 20or more

If he had represented Charles Quitman Stephens in an

action growing out of the King assassination would

you have considered that as grounds for not associat

ing Stanton in the defense of Ray

A I didn't ask to associate Mr Stanton the Court did 1

not give me any option The Court out of the blue

decided that himself

Q You did not talk with Judge Rattle about that before

the hearing

A I did not and I was amazed it happened

I did not say "You can't do that,

but I did not know he was going to do it until he

said it from the bench {

Q I am going to show you Exhibit No 27 which was in
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the habeas corpus petition an affidavit of Charles

Quitman Stephens and I would like you to look at it

and see if you recollect having read it before

MR i.ESAR I would like to introduce

that as an exhibit

(Whereupon the instrument referred

to was marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit No 1,a copy of

which is attached hereto)

.11 A I have read the Charles Quitman Stephens affidavit

now

What is your question

.Q (By Mr Lesar) The question is have you seen this

affidavit before today

.A I do not recall seeing it If I did it wasn't in

this form I mean by that it wasn't typed and set

out

Q You mean you wouldn't have seen it unless it were in

longhand

.A I don't remember seeing anything this precisely

typed

I recall generally this the facts in

it from some source and I also recall talking with
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do not recall - this of course is a record and was

typed in the United States District Clerk's office

presumably and it would not be the original I would

think

Q It is a copy of an affidavit which was submitted in

London as part of the extradition documents which you

were seeking but did not obtain

A Well I did not I did not get it There was a lot

of correspondence and phone calls from me to that

attorney Eugene over there because t didn't even

believe that he would bring them if I sent the $1200

as wanted

Q All right Did you attempt - I am sorry This may

have been covered by your previous answer but did

you attempt to obtain any discovery or any

statements Charlie Stephens or his wife made to the

police immediately after the crime was committed

A That was my object in calling the police I maintain

good relations with the police everywhere and that

was the first time I had met in Texas or any state

in the Union with blanket orders the same attitude t

it had to come from one source There are always

some policemen that are not only willing but anxious

to talk

Q But you did not get any statements from them
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I did not get any help whatever from the Memphis

police department

Did you have any contact with William Bradford Hale

prior to that time you first flew to Memphis to meet

with gay in the Shelby County jail

No

No conversations or correspondence

The only time I ever talked with William Lcadford

Huie prior to that time was in connection with an

obscenity case I was trying in Federal Court here

and I was attempting to engage him as an expert

witness in the redeeming value social content of

some books I called him on the phone and had never

seen him before or since and that was the extent

of the conversation

Q What was the date on that

A I can guess at it It was before the death of

Dr King I would guess it was in 1965

Q What was the style of the case Whowas the

Defendant

A Here

Q Yes

A Well I imagine the most important Defendant was

Bill Hamlin I don't know which one There was

about 25 Defendants They were publishing houses and
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the owners of the publishing houses Hamlin was the

man that owned the publishing house and the case was

eventually transferred I tried it and it was a hung

jury and it was transferred to San Diego where Hamlin

lived and it was dismissed but I wasn't able to

engage his services

Q What was the date of your first meeting with Rule with

respect to the Ray case

Did you meet him on November 12

A No sir I did not I answered that and it is in

the record

12 It was about toward the latter part

13 of November I made a one-day trip to Irving Texas

14 met him at the Dallas Texas airport and it was- I

15 am just guessing at that - it was approximately 10 o

16 12 days after I had gotten in the case in my best

17 judgment

18 Q I am underlining a few sentences in here

On page 191 of Huie's book "He Slew

the Dreamer which I will introduce as an exhibit and

I would like to know whether or not this account in

the underlined passage is substantially correct

(Whereupon the instrument referred

to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No 2 a copy of
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id which is attached hereto)

2

3 1jA That is complete fiction 1 did not -

4 Q (By Mr Lesar) Would you read the passage for the

5 record

6 A What you have got outlined is "Howcould the Rays have

known that in my first telephone conversation with

Mr Foreman he would say 'Now you know of course

that I'm depending on you for my fee So tote that

bale boy Get to work: I

"Early on Wednesday morning

November 27 1968 I met Mk ,Foreman at the Statute

o. the Texas Ranger at the Dallas Airport We drove

to Ft Worth where he made a brief courtroom

appearance Then we had-lunch and all together we

talked for several hours.

That did not happen

Q The phone conversation did not happen

A That part of it did not happen

There was a phone conversation

setting up that meeting - I hadn't gotten into this

thing until February 3 and this was November 27 -

I was utterly against the thing though until we had

to have money for until Ray told me to get in touch

25 with him and that was January 25 Furthermore that

37-1500 79 13
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is not my language Anybody that knows me knows I

wouldn't say "Tote that bale boy and I wouldn't

have called him "boy. I didn't know the man except

to respect him as a writer I had read some of his

books and I thought he was looking for a new version

of "Three Lives in Mississippi.

I refused to have anything to do with

that I was critical of the idea It wasn't a

question of money or any ethics or not it was simply

that all of these articles any publicity poisons a

community's attitude where a jury comes from and you

don't know how to combat that as a trial lawyer

This is just fiction He has indulged

in poetic license here to make something readable

Actually there is something in the

articles attributed to me a thousand articles that

I didn't say but he had me saying things in that

Look Magazine It's the best thing in there and

people quote it all the time

What is that

I forget what it is it's at the close of it the last

paragraphs or last two paragraphs of it I have

forgotten the Look Magazine of April 15 but he

wanted to make it more readable and he did make it

more readable but I did not write it I wrote the
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article down to a certain point

MR LESAR I would like to introduce

this as an exhibit

GENERALHAILE What

MR LESAR The page from the

April 15 issue of Look Magazine April 15 1969

GENERALHAILE Are you going to try

to get that in

MR LESAR I thought it was in

GENERALHAILE It ain't in

MR LESAR It ain't in

GENERALHAILE We object to it as

hearsay but go ahead and put it in for the record

(Whereupon the instrument referred

to were marked Plaintiff's Exhibits Nos 3 and 4

for identification copies of which are hereto

attached)

GENERALHAILE Let's see what else

he has got'stuck on there

A It is the second to the last paragraph - the last

paragraph is mine and the sense and spirit and

thought of the nexti to the last paragraph is mine

but those are not my words I did not write them and
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did not know they were in there until I read the

article when it came out in Look All the rest of it

is mine

Q (By Mr Lesar) You are objecting -

A I am not objecting at all

Q That wds a very poor phrase on my part

A I am not assailing Buie as any different than most

writers of fiction they know how to write for the

public and make something readable I think he is as

good as any writer in this country and I respect

him as a man but this is not true what you read me

from that book - I have never read that book

Q I will get back to that in a minute let me concen

trate on your next to the last paragraph in the

article authored by you in the April 15 1969 issue

of Look Magazine

That paragraph has to do with

statements which you said Buie was actually the author

of which claimed Ray believed Dr King was a

communist and Ray thought the war between the races

was imminent and wanted to fire the first shot

That is the paragraph -

A But now it is my considered judgment that Ray did

think that he would set off a pogrom against the black

and that he would be the leader To that extent 1
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concur but the words - I don't recall ever

Q You did not write this

A No I didn't

Q And you were not consulted about the text of it

before -

A I don't know whether he said anything to me about

going to polish it up or something like that but I

didn't know of the paragraph until I read it I had

never written it

Actually as I wrote the item it

wasn't long enough for what Look had promised to pay

$1,000 for I think they wanted a thousand words or

whatever number of words article they wanted but it

didn't measure up

He didn't do this with the intention

of doing anything except fulfilling the contract

I didn't have any deal with Look he

brought me the proposition

MR LESAR Would you put this Look

article in as Exhibit No 3 Plaintiff's Exhibit

No 3

Q (Hy Mr Lesar) Returning to page 191 of "He Slew the

Dreamer, there was a telephone conversation prior to

the meeting with you in the Dallas airport

A He called me wanting to know if he could talk with me
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he didn't say anything to me about anything and he

didn't - he wanted to know if I would be available

to continue carrying those things those questions

and I told him I would rather not at that time I

don't remember but I did not agree to do it and

never did do it until after January 25

Mr Foreman I an showing you now pages 192 and 193

of "He Slew the Dreamer, and I have underlined

certain passages and I would like you to read those

passages and indicate if they reflect the content of

your conversation

They do not There wasn't any such conversation as

that I have never shown any interest - I never

expected to get a damn cent out of that book

Would you read that passage for the record

Sure I will

"Mr Foreman liked my three-way

contract with Ray All he wanted was for Mr Hanes

to get out so he could have what Mr Hanes had had

'I like the idea of owning 60 percent of one of your

books, he said 'while you own only 40 percent So

you get Hanes out and let me in then goddamn it

get to work and write us a good book and make us a

good movie and make us some money.

"'I don't mind you having the money,
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I said 'But your client hasn't met his obligations

I want to know how why and when he decided to kill

Dr King.

"'He may be incapable of telling

anybody that, Mr Foreman said 'You know why he

did it I've seen him only briefly and I already

know why he did it.

"'But I want the particulars, I

said 'And I expect you to get them for me If you

want me to work for my 40 percent godAamn it I

expect you to work for your 60 percent.

That did not happen

Q None of it happened

A No sir not any of it not a bit of it That is his

poetic license

Q Did you discuss the Hanes-Huie-Ray contracts at all

during this meeting with Rule

A Are you talking about in Dallas

Q Yes

A No sir I did not and he did not discuss them except

to ask me if I would be available to carry those

things I told him I would let him know that he

could be a lot of help to me by the investigation he

had made elsewhere and that I could cover everything

in Memphis but that California and Vallarta and New
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Orleans I would like to have his cooperation but I

did not say a word of what is there or anything that

in any way suggests or could be interpreted as that

Q Did he suggest to you that you might take Hanes

position in the contracts

A No

Q There was n4 discussion at all about contracts except

this -

A NO At that time I think I don't know that Hanes

had ever that I had ever talked with'Hanes I don't

know I had no idea that I would ever have anything

to do with that contract until January 25 and not

then - it was a few days after then I had never -

I have never read the contract to this good hour

I don't know anything about copyrights and the value

of any of those things I at not interested in them

Q At your meeting of November 27 in Dallas did you and

tiuie talk about this book or magazine articles

A I don't recall I was under the mistaken idea when

I said it was Irving Texas it was for somebody from

Irving but it was in Ft Worth for the case that I

was up there on

Q Did Hula tell you at that time that - what did he

tell you at that meeting about the Ray case his

contracts what did he represent
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A I don't recall discussing it I don't recall There

may have been just some passing conversation about

it but I don't recall it but I do know that those

things did not happen because I was absolutely

opposed to it

Q What did you discuss at this meeting

A I don't recall anything except the proposition of

what he had learned about the case in his various

travels and how thoroughly he had investigated it and

checked and double checked on everything that had been

told him I don't know whether he was trying to

impress me but he did very much impress me with the

amount of carefulness and reliability of_his

investigation

Did he tell you he thought there was a conspiracy to

assassinate Dr King

I don't recall that but I know that he hoped - I

read those Look articles and I could tell from that

that that was the pitch of his book He had had so

much success with "Three Lives in Mississippi that

he was just going to do a rerun of it in this thing

I do know it was hard for me it took

about two or three hours for me to sell him on the

idea of my conception that Ray and Ray alone did it

He did not agree with that
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A He did not dispute it and in about two or three
1

hours he agreed I was bound to be right

Q This was on November 27

A No this is when - no it isn't on November 27 Thi

is when I finally agreed to carry these things to him

which was after January 25

Q Let me read you a passage which purports to he what

he told you and let me get your response on that

"And speaking of mistakes I believe

you have made.one This is not your Sort of case

You let them get you to Memphis where the old fire

horse couldn't resist another race to the fire But

a week after you begin trying-to work with Ray you'll

know that there is no defense and you'll be as sick

of the case as Hanes was You did Art a favor by

replacing him you just haven't realised it yet.

Did he tell you that

A I don't recall that

When does he claim that happened

Q This is at the November 27 meeting

A Absolutely not

GENERALHAILE Where is that I don't

23 see it

24 MR LESAR It's this paragraph here
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It was my understanding that there would be some

return by Hanes of the $30,000 that had been paid him

and that they had that all settled out of the book

and I didn't have any part of it or any part of the

grievance I didn't want to mess with it I had no

We did not have any such conversation

as that on November 27

Now later he may havefsaid that "You

did Art a favor in taking the case over, or

somethinglike that but the rest of it I did not say

(By Mr Lesar) What was the date of your next meetingi

with Huie

A After I called him on January 25 1969

Q That was the next one after the November 27 meeting

was some time at the end of January

A Yes

Q Whocalled who

A .I called him at the suggestion of James Earl Ray

21 Q And there was no correspondence or phone calls in

between

A Absolutely not

24 Q According to Huie he told you on November 27 that

25 there was no prospect of his book making money
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Did you believe that

A On November 27

Q Right

A I don't remember anything about that

I wouldn't have had any reason to say

it

I don't believe there was any mention

of that

He told me there was no chance of

his making money when I convincedhim/that there was

no conspiracy in the case

Q When did you first conclude that there would be no

money in his book

A I didn't ever think there would

Q You didn't ever think there would be money in his

book

A I didn't think that you could that the same author

could write the same book twice with different names

and make a success of it

Q You mean "Three Lives For Mississippi"

A Right That is what my commonjudgment told me

Q When did you convince him that there was no

conspiracy

A As soon as I was convinced and the first time I saw

him - he didn't come up there very often As a
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matter of fact the judge had him scared to come

he threatened to put him in jail I don't know when

it was - I don't know when anything is

4 Q He did come in to Tennessee to testify before the

Shelby grand jury

6 A Yes I guess so He didn't come - I don't remember

whether he was there when that happened or not

Q Did you know if it in advance

A I don't know whether it had already happened when I

10 got there or whether it happened after I got there

11 I had nothing to do with that

12 Q Did you see that as involving your client's rights

13 A i wasn't concerned with Huse at that time

It had happened - I don't remember

it's happening after I agreed to after he paid us

16 those two $5,000 checks I don't know that he

didn't but I don't recall that he did

I won't debate any time it happened

I don't know I just haven't any recollection of the

time

21 Q I believe it happened in February

A I was in the case then

Q And you were in Memphis then

24 A Yes

25 Q Did you advise Huie not to appear before the Grand
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I Jury

2 A Hell no I had no right to advise Huie I didn't

4

represent him He had lawyers from NewYork and

somewhere else

5 Q You did not seek to oppose this in any way you did

6 not file a motion

7 A I don't butt into a case unless people hire me I

8 don't go out giving people advice on what to do and

9 what not to do freely I had no concern with that

10 Grand Jury deal

11 Q You don't think it jeopardized your client's rights

12 A What

13 Q Huie's appearance before the Grand Jury

14 A Until you advised me I did not know he had been

15 before a Grand Jury I had forgotten it if I had known

16 it I know he came up there but I was thinking it

17 was in connection with trying to purge himself of

18 contempt of Judge Battle but that was utterly

19 foreign to me

20 Q When General Haile examined you this morning you

21 referred to your convincing Mr Rule that there was

22 no eonspirady in the case and that he then told the

23 lady who was who he was dealing with at Dell

24 Publishing Company and that she exploded
25 A I just had his word for that



Q You had his word for that he did tell you that

A Her reaction was "The book is down the drain.

Q Because there is no conspiracy at all

A Right

Q I have to search for an exhibit here for just a

second

You stated - strike that

In the NewOrleans States item of

March 24 1969 it is stated that you had said that

an offer of $175,000 had been made to IHuie for the

movie rights to his story

Did you make that statement

I don't recall making it but I wouldn't - there

was some discussion with me after this case was over

by Huie about movie rights between him and Carlo

Ponti and I don't know whether the 175,000 was

mentioned or not but it sort of rings a bell

There was some discussion between Rule and Carlo

Ponti

I got the impression - I got the name of Carlo

Ponti as someone interested in the rights to any

book on this man and I got it from Rule and I

don't remember whether he said it had been dcne or

was going to be done and somebody did ask me about

that It wasn't in NewOrleans that they asked me
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about it it was in NewYork and I guess it was

carried by wire service

MR LESAR I am introducing that page

as .an exhibit Plaintiff's Exhibit No 4

A Also I read an article quoting Ponti a day or two

after this stating there wasn't anything to that

that he hadn't made any such offer That was in a

New York paper I was working in NewYork at the

time

Q (By Mr Lesar) In the NewOrleans States item of

March 24 1969 you are quoted as saying that you wool

get 60 percent of this movie contract and that your

60 percent share of the movie book and magazine

rights might total $400,000 or so

A I have no recollection of saying that apd it is out

of character for me to use that- all you have to

do - you say something like that all you are doing

is asking the Internal Revenue to jump on you and any

man that quotes this kind of fee is just-an idiot

that is where they get all their leads is from

stories like that and I have known that all my life

and this is somebody that had written on the story

down there at Memphis and was familiar with that

contract and that was just making it just like he

made that more readable in the book that is a sample
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of a clever news writer making something more readable

Q But you were aware an offer had been made to Huie by

Carlo Ponti

A No. I was aware that in a conversation with William

Bradford Huie I think it was in Memphis that he had

mentioned the name of Carlo Ponti in connection with

being interested in the movie rights I don't know

the tense it might have been his going to try to

interest him in the movie rights but the name of

Carlo Ponti was mentioned and I think the 175,000

was but I am not sure it was

Q Would this - when did Huie tell you this

A I don't know

Q Was it before the guilty plea of afterwards

A It was after

Q After the guilty plea

A It was within 24 hours of that story being released

to the wire the same day it must have been - I was

in New York and I was Hartsell it must have been

by phone I don't remember being in New York being

with him but I know I was in NewYork when I said

that about Ponti and the 175,000 if I said the

175,000 but I went to NewYork and worked there a

good while right cater the case in Memphis

Q Did you have any contact with anyone else interested
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in the movie or television rights to Huie's book

I did not have contact with anybody - I have had no

contacts with anybody concerning my fees or rights t

book magainze picture or TV any rights except

William Bradford Huie

Q Now it is my understanding based on your comments

this morning that you were first contacted about the

possibility of representing James Earl Ray in June of

1968 Is that correct

A Whether you call it representing him or not I had a

call from Jerry Ray his brother the one to whomhe

is closest asking me to go see him as soon as he

landed in Birmingham

Q And what was your response to that

A I told him the same thing-I told him the other time

or two times that he called me and that was that I

would not go to see him unless I had a letter from

James Earl Ray himself because I doubted in the

first place if they would let me see him and in the

second place I did not want to put myself in the

position of a lawyer seeking business and I did have

such a letter at the time I went to the Shelby County

jail

Q I am showing you again this April 15 Look article

which has been introduced as Plaintiff's Exhibit No 3
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and in that article you state "When last November

the brothers of James Earl Ray sought me out and hande

me a letter from him beseeching me to represent him,

where did they hand you this letter

A I told you a long time ago that I didn't know I had

forgotten whether I picked it up at Livingston I

mean at Houston at my office after the 9Ch of November

and on my way to Memphis or whether it was handed to

me in Memphis and I did not use that word

"beseeching, that was edited That (is not one of

my words I had some other word which wasn't as good

as that That is better written than I originally

wrote it

Q Do you have a copy of that letter

A It's in the file

Q In the Hooker file

A Yes sir It's in my file that was in Hooker's car

the last time I saw it

Q_ Now John and Jerry Ray just prior to your entry

into the case I'm talking about November or

possibly October - when was the first time in that

time period just prior to your trip to Memphis that

you were contacted by either John or Jerry Ray

A The 9th of November I mentioned that before and I

hadn't heard from them for 20 or 30 days before then
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Q You had heard from them in September

A I don't know I know it had been a month or more

Q And what did you tell them when they phoned you

A I told them the same thing every time that I

wouldn't go and embarrass myself by not having a lette

from the man asking me to come see him I didn't

have any right to demand to see him unless I had a

letter from him asking me to come see him

Q What representation did they make to you to get you to

come to Memphis

A None whatever

Q They must have said -

A They told me they had such a letter

Q I am not talking about a letter but what did they

say about the case about James Earl Ray's situation

A They didn't say anything Those men wouldn't know

what to say Those men are just morons

Have you ever mat them

Q Yes I have

A What did they say

Q You are the one that would have presumably better

knowledge of that than I would

A They are just a bunch of a couple of morons

Q You went without any specifics

They must have said -
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A I don't give a damn what they must have done they

didn't They said he wanted to see me

Q And on that basis you went to Memphis and John and

Jerry Ray met you at the Memphis airport

A I am trying to remember One of them may have and

neither may have or we may have set up a meeting at

there is a motel there the Captain something or other

or Admiral something or other

Q Captain's Bell

A It could be that It seems like there was some other

nautical term It's a man's name

GENERALHAILE Admiral Benbow

A Yes I think it is Admiral Benbow

I either took a cab and met them

there where they had a room -

Q Is this motel near the airport or at the airport

It is not very far but I don't remember exactly

where it is

I have sort of a hazy recollection of f

riding there in an old car but I don't recall - I

remember asking for a - for their room so they must]

not have been with me but I couldn't tell you I

just don't know

You landed at Memphis at the airport and then you

went to their motel
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A I think they - they could have met me and I could

have ridden with them there but I am almost certain

it was the Admiral Benbow and it is quite possible

that I had agreed to meet them at that place but I

do not recall I can't tell you I just wouldn't -

Q Did they give anything to you when you met them at

the motel

A You mean like money

Q That's one thing

A No I don't recall they may have gi4en me that

letter then I don't know

Q Did they give you copies of the contracts the Hanes

and Huie contracts

A Oh hell no I never saw those contracts until

January 25

Q You did not see anything of those contracts until

January 25

A I state I never saw them and when I saw them I did

not read them

Q I'm talking about the contracts between Hanes Huie

and Ray

A That's what I'm talking about I did not see them

They did not bring them to me and I doubt if they

would have known what one was if somebody didn't

tell them
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Q Then after you met with John and Jerry Ray for say

how long at the motel

A I don't know

Q Just a short while

A I don't know

Q Then you went -

A I don't know what time it was when I got there whethe

we had anything to eat or not I don't know

Q Then you went to the jail to speak with James Earl

Ray 1

A Yes I don't know what time I got to Memphis but I

am perfectly certain I got to the jail about 10

o'clock

Q In the evening or morning

A Morning

Q All right

A And they had the damnedest it looked like a regiment

of policemen two or three hundred in every direction

two or three blocks away from the jail You

couldn't get within more than two or three blocks of

the jail wire ropes nobody was there but the

policemen and you would have thought - well I

don't know what you would have thought

Q Where did your conference with Ray take place was

it in his cell
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A Sure

Q Were there any guards present during the conference

A Yes but no more than there were at every conference

Q In the cell or outside

A Well I don't believe they were ever in the cell with

him and me I think any observation they kept of us

was on that television that was in the - of course

the cell is inside a big concrete room and they were

out in that concrete room

Q They were within earshot

A No I don't think they were I never at any time

unless they had planted mikes and I always operate

on the theory that they do and any time I talk to

anybody on any case that has had any publicity I

just assume that I am being taped but I had nothing

occur at that jail to give me any reason other than

my experience back over the years

Q Were both John and Jerry Ray present

A No

Q What did James Earl Ray say to you

A I don't remember what and how I have already told

you or told him that his first approach to me was

would I be available for employment to appeal the

case if and when he got convicted That is the way

he opened up the conversation
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Q Did he raise the question- what did he say about

Hanes

A That there had been that he was disappointed there

had been some dissatisfaction on his part with Hanes

and he didn't think Hanes was handling the case right

and Hanes wouldn't dome to see him

q Did he give any specifics as to how Hanes was handling

the case that wasn't right

A I don't recall The derrogatory things he said about

Hanes I would rather not repeat but there was

bitterness between him and Hanes

Did he tell you that Arthur Hanes had wanted to plead

13 him guilty

A I don't know whether he did or not I have a

recollection that he did If I had to give an

impression my impression is that that had been

Mr Hanes advice As he said he didn't want him to

18 .take the stand because it would make him subject to

bringing out all his record of prior convictions and

would thereby make an ordinary jury more likely to

give him death than life which is the truth He

wanted to testify at that time He changed his mind

later but that was -

Q I am reading now from pages from the bottom of page

335 and top of page 336 of "An American Death, by
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Gerald Frank - as a matter of fact I will hand it

to you and ask you to read the underlined portion

beginning with the last paragraph on page 335 and

the top of page 336 and I would like to make that

an exhibit

(Whereupon Plaintiff's Exhibit No 5

was marked by the reporter a copy of which is

attached hereto)

A This reinforces my belief that I might have picked up

that letter at my office because it was November 8

that I was speaking at Baylor University in Waco

Q (By Mr Lesar) Do you want me to read it

A "The telephone call came -

Q Just start At the very bottom of the page where I

have got it underlined (indicating)

A You don't want those other two things

Q No

A All right

"As Foreman described the meeting

Ray told him that Hanes Sr wanted him to plead

guilty but he did not want to do so that Ray thought

Hanes was representing Huie rather than him, - well

I thought that
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Q You thought that

A Yes

Q Did you advise him that

A Yes I did I goddamned sure did

Q And he told you -

A What

Q That statement is essentially correct

A It probably is I think Gerald Frank is a high

class man and he wanted someone as he put it - I

think Huie is too He has got shortc.omings but he

is a good man who would be primarily interested in

money

That could very easily have happened

just that way and it probably did because at the

time I was talking to Gerald Frank was very soon

after that trial and he was

Did you talk with him any time before the trial

A Yes I talked to him dozens of times He tried to

write my life

Q He tried to write your autobiography

A Right

Do you want me to read the next one

Q I think that's all I have at the moment

A You mean at this point in time

GENERALHAILE I would like to point
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(I 135

out for the record that when he referred to the part

of that in quotes he said the words "primarily

interested in money, were in quotation marks

apparently referring to Ray's statements about himself

A That is correct

MR LESAR I would like to Introduce

this as an exhibit

THEWITNESS The whole thing or just

that

MR LESAR I want the 4ehole thing in

GENERALHAILE Chapter 30

MR LESAR There are two chapters

I believe Chapter 30 and 31 as Plaintiff's Exhibit

No 5

Q (By Mr Lesar) Now you have stated that you told Ray

you thought Hanes was representing Rule rather than

him

A Well I didn't say it in that sense as an accusation

against Hanes I said "It looks to me like the way

this whole damned thing has been handled is for the

benefit of the press instead of for the benefit of

you, and I had reference to the Look articles and the

interviews giving him a detailed story that any trial

lawyer is going to be stuck with That is the way I

see it It is not my - it is not necessary for me
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to condemn lawyers and I don't do it except in rare

instances When I do I do it good

Q Did you advise Ray that these that the contracts

between him and Hanes and Huie could be broken

I did not even know anything about those contracts

except that it was the basis for the money what had

been published about it I did not attempt to advise

him I wasn't his lawyer. I was just there on that

first - I wasn't going to be his lawyer unless

first the Judge would let me be and,'seeond Hanes

would withdraw

Hanes didn't have to withdraw He

wanted to know if he wouldn't withdraw and he said,.

"Whycan't I do it and I said "You can, and he

wrote a letter firing him and I delivered the letter

to the sheriff and asked him to deliver it to Hanes

Instead the sheriff delivered it to the press

B

to anything on that

to advise him about

wouldn't have anything

up to me to advise Ray

first thing and he didn't ask
1

this contract That is why I

to do with the contract it

22 would have been a violation of all of the principles

23 I know anything about It would look like I was

trying to throw him out to get my hands on Hanes

fee and I don't need to do that
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Q Did you notify Art Hanes before you went to see James

Earl Ray

A No I did not

Q Did you attempt to

A No I did not I did not know Mr Hanes I had never

heard of him until I saw his name in connection with

this thing and I did not know what would come of it

There might not anything come of it and it would have

damaged his relations with his client Before I come

into the case I would have advised hiii and asked him

if it was all right but hell I read in the paper

where he was glad to get out or willing to get out or

something even before we got to court Tuesday._ It

was in there Monday

Q I believe you stated this morning that you had some

preliminary agreement with Ray as to what your fee

would be for taking the case

A I did not In the sense of fixing a fee I did not

We discussed it and I told him what I could get for

this case if I was being paid a fee but I knew he

didn't have a fee and I didn't expect

Q What sum of money was discussed

A One hundred and fifty thousand

Q One hundred and fifty thousand

A Yes but I also told him I did not expect him to pay
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or ever to pay this and he said he was sure he would

be able to because he was going to get all this money

from all these movie rights and so forth and I told

him I didn't think he was going to get anything

Q Did you have him sign over to you the rifle and the

Mustang

A I think I did but that wasn't because I wanted the

rifle and Mustang it was because Renfrow Hayes was

threatening to attach it he was suing Ray for three

or four thousand dollars r

Q This wasn't a retainer

A No it was an agreement that it would be applied

whatever wegotfor it over and_abovethe court costs

in Tennessee you don't get a rifle back and I didn't

know that In Texas we do

Q Did you consider that having him sign over the rifle

admitted to ownership of that rifle

A He never denied ownership of the rifle

Q Did he tell you he had owned it

A He told me where he bought it

Q Did he say it was his money

A Well he said "I bought two rifles I bought one

ahead of this that wasn't big enough for what I

wanted it for It was too small a caliber -

He told me Jerry was with him when he
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1j9

bought that one and he went back the next day - he

didn't tell me Jerry was with him the next day when he

bought this rifle someplace down in Birmingham that

he traded it for this rifle told me what he paid for

it

Yes he told me where he got every dim

he spent I asked him about every dime he spent even

for gasoline

Where did he get money for the rifle

Robbing somebody where be got all his 'money

Q Where did he get the money for the car

was clever - he told them about some robbery some i

facts he put in there as happening right recently that

had happened a year or longer before Dr Martin Luther!

King was killed and I don't remember these just

have come to me

Q Let me return to the question of the $150,000 fee

which you advised him is what you would charge in an
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equivalent case if the money were available

A Yes

Q That is your fee for a jury trial in a criminal case

It is my fee whether the man is even indicted or not

if it is available I mean by that if he is able to

pay it because you can do more to keep a man - there

are ways to keep men from being indicted - in at

least a third of the cases I have been employed in I

have kept them from being indicted I don't charge by

time I charge for my-ability and the ability of

the man to pay I don't keep timesheets I have

charged a black man once $150,000 to represent him

who lived on a pension of $70 because he had just been

paid that by the lady he worked for as a yard man he

was 78 years old and he said "Yes I can pay you,

and I said "Howmuch can you pay me and he said

"I can pay you $10 a month, and that is the way he

paid me until he died and that was about a year and

a half There is no scale for me I am as apt to be

working for nothing as for $150,000

Q Did your agreement to represent him include

representing him at a second trial in the event of a

mistrial or hung jury

A It included all I could do for him the rest of his

life as long as he was in the penitentiary in some
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case I represented him or it included any time he

fired me he would still owe me $150,000

Q That would include attempting to get a pardon from

the Governor

A Yes I only do that for the people I represent I

don't accept clemency matters other than -

Q Did you ever suggest you would do that for him

A No sir I was only answering your question There

wasn't any question in Ray's mind and very little in

my mind but that he could get out as1he said he

could of any penitentiary in America in two years

unless he was in maximumsecurity

Q So your agreement to represent Ray and I guess any

other client in a criminal case would include trial

appeal direct appeal collateral attack the whole

works

A Yes All the punishment he is supposed to receive for

whatever he has done is included in my fee

Q I should have known you were going to get that line in

sooner or later

Did you agree to associate with

private Tennessee counsel in the case

A Yea I agreed and had his authority to approach John

Hooker and did and Judge Hooker or John Hooker

agreed to come into the case to work with me at every
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appearance and if I wanted him to to take the lead

I go back and report to James Earl Ray -

Q When was this Hooker agreed to come in

A Yes

Q When

A Very soon I can't recall the time but it was very

soon after I was in there

Q Did Hooker ask for a fee for that

A No I told him what I was what the situation was

I told him he ought to be handling the case anyhow

that it was in his backyard it wasn't in mine

Q Did you think it would do him any good politically if

he had

A Hooker is the same man I am John Hooker is not a

politician Jay is but John isn't and I accepted

it would have been an insult for me to say "This

will do you good politically.

Q I gather that you have some prior association with the

Hooker law firm

A Yes I had never tried a case with him but I had

seen - some Texas boy had gotten in trouble in

Knoxville and I don't know whether it was Nashville

or maybe Jackson he represented him and got a fee

out of it It was years ago and once or twice he

had called me for some information Wewere good
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friends That's all Just good friends

Howlong had this relationship been in existence

Twenty-five or thirty years

Q In your Look Magazine article which we have intro

duced as Plaintiff's Exhibit No 3 you state that

you spent over 40 hours talking with Ray Is that

correct

I pulled that out of the wind I didn't keep a record

of it and I could be wrong by 50 percent I don't

know

So it could be between 20 and 70 or 25 and 75

something like that

It could be between 20 and 30 It could be between

20 and 70 yes

Can you sort of break that down as to when you spent

the most time talking with him

A No I wouldn't know

Q Would most of it have been in the fall or in the

spring

A I wouldn't know

Q You have no idea

A No I don't

Q What were your reasons for wanting to associate

Hugh Stanton Sr in the defense

A I didn't want to associate him I told you that
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a while ago I didn't want him in there I would

have rather not had him although I think he is a fine

person and fills his job well and his son is a good

boy and a good lawyer 'I didn't want anybody - I

work alone usually I would have wanted John Hooker

because 'I would have been more comfortable happy

just having somebody just for the friendship being

there with me

Q Did you ask Ray whether he approved of Stanton's

appointment

A Ray didn't have any more right to approve that than

I did Preston Battle didn't say one thing one way or

the other

Q Ray didn't say one thing

A Not one way or the other it wouldn't have done him

any good or me either

Q Jerry Lipson of the Chicago Daily News has quoted you

as saying that within 30 minutes after Stanton was

appointed co-counsel he started talking about a

guilty plea

Is that correct

A No that isn't correct and I did not say that

I said the first time that I talked

with Stanton he asked me how would I look at the

possibility of a negotiated plea with a waiver of the
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death penalty and I told him that Phil Canallay is

too smart a man to even consider that if he tried

this case and gets the death penalty it could make

him Governor of Tennessee and I don't believe there

is an attorney a district attorney anywhere in

America that would turn down with the amount of

evidence that they have got in this case and the

advantage he has got over the defense the opportunity

and he replied-to me that he had never known Phil

Canallay to ask for the death penalty or to turn down

an opportunity to obtain a conviction that he wasn't

a vicious man that he wasn't 'bloodthirsty and that

he wasn't the average gung ho fire and water - this

was a long time - I had been in the case - he wasn't

appointed as I recall until some time in January

and it wasn't very long before - I had been in the

case since November - I say from what I now know

about the evidence and from the status of the case

I would consider this one of the - if I could save

thi man's life I would consider it a victory

Now that is what I said and I say it was my first

conference with Hugh Stanton but I did not say

within 30 minutes but that is the way it occurred

You had a conference with Stanton on December 18

after he was appointed co-counsel
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A Was it December 18 that he was appointed

Q Yes

A No it wasn't at that time it was when I came back

from Houston and it was a month later

Q It would have been after January 20

A If that is the date I came back

Q And that is when you first had your discussions with

him about a guilty plea

A Yes that is my best judgment but as I told you I

can't under oath certify to what date anything

happened but I remember just telling Hugh Stanton

Sr and Hugh Stanton Jr - when I went back to

Texas for Christmas Hugh Stanton took Me to the

airport - to interview any witnesses do whatever

just like it was his own case and continue to wort on

it as such

Then it was when I came back in

January that this conversation took place I am

almost certain

Q I believe you stated in your November 11 1969

deposition that you negotiated the guilty plea

directly with Judge Battle

Is that true

A No I wouldn't say negotiated the guilty plea

talked with Judge Battle about it before I talked wit
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the District Attorney because I knew it would take a

lot of work in working it out with the District

Attorney it would take two or three weeks and I

didn't want to waste that time it was too precious

if Judge Battle had the same opinion as the Judge had

in the Sirhan Sirhan case The same plea of guilty

and waiver had been worked out by the attorney for the

defense and the prosecuting attorney in Los Angeles

and when they presented it to the Judge he refused to

accept it /

So I asked the Judge if he had any

conpur.ations about such pleas and if he would refuse

to accept it because I didn't want to waste my time

on talking with the District Attorney if he was going

to be like the Judge was out there and he assured me

that he would not treat this case any differently than

he would any other and that he didn't - he had never!

refused to accept the prosecuting attorney's

recommendations

If you call that negotiating with him, i
that was negotiating but that was the extent of it

That is all I asked

I did not say "Wewill plead guilty

if you will do so and so. That was not his purpose

or prerogative
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Q When did you meet with Judge Battle

I don't know the date but I know the hour It was

around 8:30 in the morning I was waiting for him

when he came in

This would have been in February or January December

A I can estimate the time but not with any more

exactness than probably the month

I will have to go back to our letters

my best judgment I can only say it would have been

within the first ten days in February.

Q Howmany times did you meet with him

A Oh I met with him many times but only one in this

connection

Q On the guilty plea

A Yes

Q Only one

Yes The other times - everything I asked the

sheriff to do I had to wait for the sheriff to go

see about little things that normally would be in a

sheriff's province in mast cases but in this case

the sheriff would always go ask Judge Battle and

tell me "That is up to Judge Battle, things like

the lights or the television or the making of

pictures

Q I would like to show you your testimony from the
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.11 November 11 1969 deposition and have you read the

.2 first paragraph on page 16

A All right

.4 "No sir that is not correct I

never made an agreement with the State of Tennessee

subject to the approval of Judge Battle All the

agreements I made with the State of Tennessee were

made with Judge Battle I didn't talk with the

prosecution about a plea Judge Battle was running

this lawsuit

"On what date did Judge Battle and

you get together concerning a plea -

Q That's all I wanted

A That is probably correctly written at the time

Q You stand by that

A I stand by what I told you it wasn't the negotiation

of any plea It was simply to ask him would he

approve it or would I be wasting my time if I did

Q What did you mean by 'saying that Judge Battle was

running this lawsuit

GENERALHAILE I think it explains

that in the next answer I think it ought to be

included that next answer

MR LESAR I am going to submit the

whole thing as an exhibit
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GENERALHAILE Let's read that in

the record right now because there is an implication-

"It wasn't a matter of getting together I simply toll

Judge Battle what I decided was proper and what I

would like to do and what I thought my client would

like to do and I was attempting to find out whether

or not he would do what the Judge did in the Sirhan

case queer the deal in case I was able to

negotiate a plea with the District Attorney I wasn't

going - I did not say "through. I'think I said

"to the District Attorney and a lot of work there

and then come to see the Judge because the Judge in

California had already indicated that he would not

approve such a disposition of the Sirhan case.

The Sirhan case was going on at the

same time I was getting ready to try this case

Do I understand you correctly that you are stating

that this deposition the transcript as it is now

written is incorrect in the use of the word "throughT

I think so I think it was "to, that I said but I

would not be able - I don't think it would be proper

language rhetoric to use "through in that sense

GENERALHAILE It is hard to see how

it makes any difference

(Whereupon the deposition was in
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recess from 2:10 p.m until 2:15 p.m of the same

day at which time the following occurred to-wit:)

MR LESAR I believe I was going

to introduce this as an exhibit when we left off

It is the previous deposition

(Whereupon Plaintiff's Exhibit No 6

was marked by the reporter for identification a cop

of which is hereto attached)

(By Mr Lesar) I want to show you page 345 of

Gerald Frank's "An American Death which has been

introduced as Exhibit No 5

I have underlined some statements frc

page 345 of the Frank book which indicate that Hugh

Stanton spoke with Attorney General Canallay on

December 18 and there is a direct quote down here

"Foreman wants to know if you'll offer Ray the

possibility of his taking a guilty plea If you do

Foreman will present the idea to Ray.

Is that correct

I don't think the date is I don't see where you

get the date that you referred to December 18

December 18 is up at the very top of the page here

(indicating)
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GENERALHAILE Let me make an

objection I know we haven't usually been objecting

to this but nowhere does it say there that Mr

Foreman was there He has testified that he thought

it was a few days later than that and I just wonder

what the purpose of that is It is double or triple

hearsay They are talking about how Canallay doodling

on a pad they are talking about how Mr Stanton Sr

went to see him - I just wonder if you would state

the purpose for which you are referring to this

information if it is information

MR LESAR Mr Foreman gave me one

date and I was-aware -that another date had been

given to a writer who has made an exhaustive

investigation and I wanted to see if Mr Foreman was

disputing the factual statements of an author he

recently described as a very high class author

A I don't agree that he had made any investigation at

all All I know is that I talked to him and

dictated for an hour or an hour and a half and I

consider him a high class man

Also I did agree that this date

December 18 considering the intervening date of

December 12 and all of the other that it necessarily

can't be interpreted that this statement attributed
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by Stanton to me refers to December 18

I had authorized Hugh Stanton Sr to

inquire if this could be done before I talked to Ray

about it but it is not my recollection that it

occurred in December on December 18 or even that I

was in Tennessee on December 18 but to the contrary

I don't think I was and I had authorized both

Stantons to proceed in the case just as though it were

their own and not to stop to ask me about anything

to use their judgment but I don't thit{k that happened

until in my recollection in January because I know

I was still working on investigating the case with

the idea of contesting the case ill the month of

December and practically all of January so I

wouldn't agree - I would agree that my having

authorized Stanton is correct but I will not agree

that it was in December

Q When you authorized Stanton to negotiate the plea of

guilty did you advise James Earl Ray that you had

done this

A No At that time I did not want James Earl Ray to

lose confidence in me the same way he had with Art

Hanes and he would have without any more - I wasn't

going to start up to doing something that I couldn't

back up he would just think I was getting cold feet
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and didn't want to represent him anymore he wouldn't

have understood at that time that I was doing this in

his best interest

I took several hours explaining this

to Ray

Q Approximately when was the first time you told Ray

about the guilty plea negotiations

A It was as soon as I knew it could be done and I don't

remember when that was except like I said it was

the latter part of January first of February That

is the best I can answer

Q I have here a clipping from the Chicago Daily News

dated December 28 1973 in which the question was

raised as to whether or not Ray had given you certain

telephone numbers to investigate and you state here

or it is reported that you stated that the only

telephone numbers you knew of came from a writer who

interviewed a man who accompanied Ray on a trip from

Los Angeles to NewOrleans

A I told him I thought that was where that came from a

man named Lomax I am not certain that is where it

came from It came from this great abundance - it

may have come from William Bradford Huie I had two

numbers that came to me and because of the great

detail that Lomaxused in his investigation
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every filling station from Los Angeles to New Orleans

including the numbers are that may be where I got

the idea these NewOrleans numbers came in but all

they were were numbers where he was supposed to meet

this man riding with him - they stayed overnight

and then came back - I think they came down to get

the Stein children

I believe you said he didn't give you any numbers

from the Baton Rouge area

A Hell - no sir

Q Ray didn't give you any from NewOrleans

A No Ray didn't give me any NewOrleans numbers

The only New Orleans numbers I got - I was question n

Ray about it and Ray told me what they were that

they were numbers where he was supposed to meet this

man that

Q Now you stated in this article it says that One

number was a number for a bar and the other was a

disconnected number to an apartment

A Yes that's right

Q Howdid you determine that

A With the telephone company

Q They gave you that information

A Uh-huh
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Q What telephone company was that

A There isn't but one there Southern Bell

Q You didn't have any further investigation relating to

those numbers

A I didn't need anymore Ray told me what they were

Q What did he say about the disconnected number

A He didn't know except that is where the man would be

if he wasn't at the bar

Q Did you make any investigation about that number

A I tried to find that person tried to find the

original application for service so as to get any

reference and I couldn't find that They didn't

have it I don't remember- I don't know whether I

was shown - I know I was shown one original

application for service but I wasn't shown the other

one they didn't have it The people had moved left

no address They weren't listed in the city

directory and the people who lived at the glace where

that phone had originally been installed didn't know

them

So when you found out it was a disconnected number

you dropped the investigation

I did go after it as far as I could

GENERALHAILE That isn't what he

said He said when he found out it was disconnected
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MR LESAR Pardon

GENERALHAILE Didn't you understand

that when he found out it was disconnected he got the

application for service and looked in the city

directory and checked it back

Q (By Mr Lesar) Did you determine the location of the

residence

A Yes I had the location a cheap apartment it looked

like it would rent for about $40 a month

Q Did you check the city directory to seA who had lived

in it

A I just said I did

I also checked the name of the people

given as references when they got the phone in the

first place and they weren't available anymore and

didn't have a phone

But you got their names and so forth

A Yes

GENERALHAILE Why don't you ask him

whether he went down there and did that personally

I did

(By Mr Lesar) You went to New Orleans to make that

investigation

Not to make that investigation but I was in New

Orleans and I did make the investigation That was
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one thing I did do in New Orleans I went there to

argue a case in the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals

Q You went to that address

Yes I did everything I could

Q What part of town is it in

A I don't know what part of town it's in It's not in

the French Quarter It's on the other side of the

French Quarter in a very poor neighborhood

Q Carondolet would that be the street

A No

Q I believe you have stated that you did not carry any

questions or answers questions from Huie in to James

Earl Ray before you signed the amendatory agreement

on January 29 Is that correct

A If I did it wasn't before January 25 but no I did

not until - I hadn't called him at all

Q After thatdate did you carry questions and answers

from Huie in to Ray

A Yes right

Q Did you read them before you transmitted them to Ray

A Yes I read - I am sure I did read them It was all

open open paper There wasn't anything to keep me

from it

Q Now Huie could only correspond with Ray through

you as his attorney Is that correct
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A Yes The Judge wouldn't let him see him

I tried to get permission for him to

I think I filed a motion for that and the Court

wouldn't let him

Q I'm showing you an exhibit which is Exhibit 47-B in

the petition for habeas corpus and which is a letter

from William Bradford Huie to James Earl Ray dated

February 11 1969 and I would like to know whether or

not you transmitted this letter

A I wouldn't know whether I did or not tut I will read

the letter

GENERALHAILE You know Mr Lesar

unlike most of Mr Huie's letters that are attached

to the petition that letter is not on his letterhead

and unless Mr Foreman has some independent

recollection of it I don't.think it would be proper

to put it into evidence

A I can tell you already I have no recollection of

ever seeing it

GENERALHAILE It is also not

signed It looks like it has been retyped I don't

know where you got it but - why don't you go on to

something germane

Q (By Mr Lesar) You don't recall having seen that

letter
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A I do not In fact I don't remember taking any

letters at all to this man

Q But is there any way that he could have received mail

other than through you

A As I said I was always given a big batch of material

when I would come most of it nothing I didn't

read it I would take it in and give it to him

Now I don't know what any of the

letters were to that extent If I had anything to

do with the delivery of this it was b/ the deputy

right outside his cell handing it to me as I went in

They didn't open the material At least I don't

think they did

Furthermore if I had known anything

about this letter and I am talking about a life

sentence that would have been the most impossible

thing I could have done I would have protested

vehemently about it I wouldn't have taken it if it

had been delivered to me anyplace that I knew about

You would have not transmitted that to your client

I would have sent it back to - if it comes from

Mr Huie I would have given it back to him because

he is making work here for me that I couldn't do

There was no way to get a life sentence there and

that is what he was saying I would have juet told?_
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told him to tend to his own damn book and let me run

my case

Q All right I will take that back

I have never seen that at any time anywhere and never

heard of it until just then

Q I am showing you a photograph and I want to ask you

it is identified as 11-C in the petition for habeas

corpus

Have you ever seen that photograph or

a similar photograph before

A Isn't this Dallas and weren't these people that are

supposed to have been connected with the killing of

one of the Kennedy boys

Q President Kennedy

A Yes

Q The photograph was taken at Dealy Plaza November 2

1963

A I haven't seen this clear a picture but I have

seen this identical a very poor reproduction it

looked to me like a Xerox picture of this picture

Q Did you show that to James Earl Ray

Yes I did

MR LESAR I would like to introduce

that into evidence

Whydon't we just introduce that
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series

GENERALHAILE Whynot introduce one

at a time until we identify the others

A I wouldn't have known that that was a picture if I

hadn't known the Dallas police uniforms because the

one I showed him was he couldn't have recognized it

the picture itself wouldn't be recognizable to me

except they told me what this was a Zerox picture of

a picture

Q (By Mr Lesar) Whotold you what theytare

A I don't know I believe it was Huie

Q Huie gave you the photograph

A He must have ._I don't recall where I could have

gotten them otherwise

Q Did Huie ask you to show it to Ray

A That would be the only reason for him giving it to me

I have no recollection of him giving

it to me 'I just remember showing that picture to

Ray I didn't know where it came from

Q Do you recall what date you showed this to him

A I haven't the slightest idea

Q Well -

A I couldn't tell you whether it was in November or

December January or February or March

Q You couldn't say whether it was before or after you
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decided on the guilty plea

A No I could not I know that the purpose of showing

this was to try to pick out Raoul and that is when

Ray told me he invented Raoul for Rule and Arthur

Hanes He said there wasn't any Raoul

Q Rule wanted him to pick out Raoul

A My purpose in handing it to him my purpose in showing

it to him was to see if he could pick out Raoul from

this Xerox reproduction

Q Whydid you want to see if he could dofthat Was

this something you were planning to use at trial

A I haven't any idea - I don't know whether I handed it

to him - I do know that was the reason for giving it

to him and I know that is when he bragged about the

fool he was making out of Hanes and Huie and I asked

him if he thought he had a right to that they could

write it any way they wanted to They didn't need to

stick to the truth He didn't either

(Whereupon Plaintiff's Exhibit No 7

was marked by the reporter a copy of which is

attached hereto)

A Now along in the last of January early February I

would say that thing had to have been presented some
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time before then I quit trying to chase butterflies

Q You submitted -

A When I say I showed that to him I remember seeing

that in his cell - he may have shown that to me - it

may have been something that came in his mail I don't

know where it came from

Q Now this morning General Haile introduced as an

exhibit a letter from James Earl Ray to you dated

February 13 1969 and in it you state "In my opinion

there is little more than 99 percent chance of your

receiving a death penalty verdict if your case goes

to trial.

Howrecently had any person been

executed in the State of Tennessee

A It had been three years but there had been several

death penalties assessed during that period of time

There were 13 people in the penitentiary at the time

all of which he very well knew and which the two of

us discussed

Q Whowas Governor at the time

A Ellington

Q Was it Governor Ellington's policy to commute death

sentences to a 99-year term

A I wouldn't have bet on it in this case

It would have taken a very brave or
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stupid politician to have commuted this and thereby

lost the very large percentage of black votes of the

State of Tennessee

This letter is on your letterhead and was typed by

you was typed in your office in Houston

No typed in my office in Memphis

You rented a typewriter while you were there

Oh yes I had a complete service there I had .a

secretary I had a full --.except for the law books

I had as good and as active an office as I have in

Houston I slept in it but that's the only

difference

If we wanted to verify this who would we go see about

the typewriter

I had a safe in there a great big one I rented from

the same people It's the biggest place there

Their office is right across the street from the

Peabody Hotel not from the front but from the side

where the coffee shop is If you will get me a

telephone directly for Memphis I can pick it out for

you The biggest place I rented it from

Rented typewriters and other office equipment

And a safe yes

When did you take this letter to James Earl Ray

It was soon or immediately after that date
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Q The same day

I don't know sir I couldn't tell you that any more

than I could any of the other answers If I knew I

would be a computer I wouldn't be a lawyer

Q Did you return to Houston after this or not

A I must have I'm not in Memphis

Q You are sure you are not in Memphis in that period

A I said I'm not

Q Not now but say from February 13 to February 18

10 where were you

11 A I am fairly sure I was in Memphis

12 Q All that time

13 A Yes

14 Q All right

15 A But I am not positive I know I wouldn't have gone

16 and come back in five days I don't know what the

17 13th was If it was a Friday a weekend 'I might have

18 Q Were you busy with the Singleton case during that

19 period of time

20 A I don't know

21 Q Do you recall Mrs Singleton

22 A Yes

23 A very charming lady and all the rest

24 of the questions you are fixing to ask me are damned

25 lies and never were testified to under oath by anybody
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and were invented by a man I helped get suspended from

the practice of law

Q There was a suit against you on the basis of her

complaint

A No it was a cross action on the basis of my complaint

GENERALHAILE This is utterly

irrelevant but he can answer if he wants to

A I won't answer any questions with reference to that

but I will be glad to give you a complete history of

it personally after this thing is over!

Q (By Mr Lesar) In a deposition that was taken }n that

case you testified that you had developed -

GENERALHAILE I object to anything

about the Singleton case

MR LESAR On what grounds

GENERALHAILE On the grounds that

it is utterly immaterial

MR LESAR How do you know when I

haven't raised the issue yet

GENERALHAILE Tell us how anything

about the Singleton case is relevant to the James

Earl Ray guilty plea

MR LESAR It was going on at the

same time wasn't it

GENERALHAILE I don't know
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MR LESAR He has testified as to

what he did during this period of time

GENERALHAILE Show us how it is

relevant

A I did no work on the Singleton case in Florida until

this thing was over Mr Jimmy - the largest most

prestigous law firm in Tennessee was handling the

Tennessee end of the case I selected them I had

worked with them before -

Q (By Mr Lesar) You did not have any meetings -

GENERALHAILE Let him answer You

have asked now let him answer

A I don't recall - really I don't recall I would

have to check with them They do keep the kind of

records you are talking about but I can't answer

those questions

Q (By Mr Lesar) Did you meet with her in Memphis

during this period

A I met with her one Friday evening She took me to

the airport came in about 5:00 from - I talked with

her from then until the 10 o'clock flight I think it

was that evening and she was still there the

following Monday and I talked with her then for a

couple of hours before going down to the Shelby

County jail and that is as I recall the extent of
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my discussing with her I did over the weekend in

Houston assemble several petitions similar to the

ones I would use and I had a professional secretary

in Memphis draw up the petition from these I did not

dictate it I just outlined what I wanted in it and

that is all I did on the Singleton case in Memphis

Q In your deposition which is a deposition that was

taken on June 16 1969 in Geneva Ann Singleton

versus Henry Charles Singleton No 176,010 Circuit-

A I know the case

Q In the State of Florida County of Hillsborough you

testified that you had developed a defense mechanism

in dealing with clients and you advise them that you

are abrupt and brusque or pre-emptory and that you

frequently scold your clients rather than take time

to explain anything to them

A That applies to clients in divorce cases

Q In divorce cases only

A I think so

Q Do you recall that is what you testified in this

deposition

A I don't know what I testified to I will be glad to

read it and tell you whether I testified to it or

not to the best of my ability

Q Did you advise James Earl Ray that you were brusque
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and pre-emptory

A I wasn't that way with James Earl Ray I have never

been that way with anybody not a trapped man if they

are in jail I have nothing but sympathy and kindness

for such persons

Q You did not raise your voice or shout at him

A I don't recall ever having done so and I am certain

I did not

Q I will show you page 27 from the Singleton deposition

that I have referred to - t

GENERALHAILE Why don't you just

show us the whole thing

MR LESAR I would like to submit

the entire deposition as an exhibit

GENERALHAILE No sir the entire

deposition has no relevancy at all unless you want

to show page by page how the Singleton deposition is

relevant If you want to talk about the Ray case

that's fine

On page 27 there is something about

the Ray case

MR LESAR I will ask that page 27 -

GENERALHAILE Whydon't you see if

he can identify it first

Q (By Mr Lesar) Will you identify that as your
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testimony

GENERALHAILE That is hearsay

Mr Lesar

MR LESAR Not if he identifies it

as his deposition

A I don't recall that

I do recall a deposition being taken

and I believe that Mr LaPorte was at that time

associated with the lawyer I referred to as my mortal

enemy the one that was involved in thA litigation

but I do not recall these words

I don't know what this has reference

to and I don't know what at the time it would mean

I don't know what time it refers to

(By Mr Lesar) It refers to February 10 I believe

that period that week

I know that I was still working on the Ray case on

the Friday she came over phoned me from Jackson

Tennessee for an appointment she was going from

Tennessee to Tulsa to find a former client who had

told her she was a friend of mine to get that former

client to see if I would see her and she called my

office and they gave her my Memphis number and I know

I called Jimmy Thompson in this firm in Tennessee and

he agreed to work with me in the case and I know I
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was back in court the following Monday and I don't

recall - I recall the deposition but I don't recall

the words the testimony

I cannot certify that it is correct

Would you turn to pages 20 and 21 of that deposition

Would you read starting with -

GENERALHAILE I object to the

reading of it unless he can identify it as his

statement

(Whereupon Plaintiff's Exhibits Nos

8 and 9 were marked by the reporter copies of which

are attached hereto)

MR LESAR I suggest it be admitted

I would like it admitted

GENERALHAILE On what basis It is

the rankest hearsay

MR LESAR It is a sworn deposition

GENERALHAILE Get somebody up here

to swear to it

MR LESAR You can let the Judge

determine whether it is admissible We will submit it

as an exhibit

A Is it signed - I don't know - it's not signed by me

37-1500 79 17
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and I don't know - I don't recall ever having seen

it before and I don't recollect that particular

testimony

GENERALHAILE It is not signed it

is not certified

A It is a photostatic copy of something

Q (By Mr Lesar) Are you stating that you did not give

this deposition

A I am simply telling you I do not identify it I do not

recall it I do not recall ever having seen it I

do not recall saying those words

No sir I am not saying that I did

not I just don't recollect it

Q Would you look at the bottom of page 26 and see if

you can identify that as your testimony

(Whereupon Plaintiff's Exhibit No 10

was marked by the reporter a copy of which is

attached hereto)

A I have read it

What is it you want to know

Q (By Mr Lesar) I want to know whether you can

identify that as your testimony the paragraph at the

25 bottom of page 26 relating to the number of hours
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which you spent with Mrs Singleton and talking with

her

A No I can't recall it I do not recognize the

deposition if it be one as mine I do not recall

ever having seen it before and I did not sign it

at least it doesn't appear to have been signed - it

doesn't even appear to be a deposition It just

appears to be a photocopy

Q Defendant's Exhibit No 2 is a letter from James Earl

Ray to you dated February 18 1969

I show it to you so that you can be

refreshed

A All right

Q Did James Earl Ray write that letter or did you write

it for his signature

A I wrote it by agreement with him and told him what I

was going to put in it and he knew it would be there

and I told him why I needed it if I was going to do

what he had asked me to do and he after writing it

and taking it to him he signed it

Q You gave it to him on the date of the letter

A I assume I did I have no distinct recollection of

it not being the same day

Q You did not give it to him before the date of the

letter
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A No

And the next day you went to St Louis didn't you

A I had talked with him -

Q You had talked with him on the 18th

A I had talked with him before the 18th about preparing

the letter and he had agreed to sign it

Q And the following day you left St Louis

A I don't know I have no way of knowing

Q What was the date of your trip to see Ray's family

A I have no idea I

Do you recall when it was in relation to that letter

A No

Q Howlong it was

A No

It was after the date of that letter

A I don't know

Q You don't know whether it was after the date of that

letter

A I do not

What was the purpose of your visit to the Ray family

A Because I had been originally employed or brought

into the case by the two boys and I wanted to clear

the plea if there was going to be a plea with them

and I wanted everybody in the family to approve it

so nobody could criticize me This is my custom
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Usually there is a fee and usually the family has

paid it and anybody that has contributed anything at

all to the fee I want them to know of any such

agreement or disposition because they are as much my

clients as the Defendant himself

Q You went to the home of Carol Pepper to do this

A Yes I phoned first and I don't know I talked to

either John or Jerry and they suggested Carol Pepper's

home as a place for me to meet

Q Whowas present

A Sir

Q Whowas present at that meeting

A The father of James Earl Ray I have forgotten his

name and Carol Pepper and John and Jerry and Carol

Pepper's husband came in later and that I believe

is all and myself

Q What did you tell them about the case Can you sort

of summarize it for me

A I told them the facts as I understood them to be from

available testimony for the prosecution and coupled

with the evidence long premeditation as evidenced by

the man coming from halfway across - all the way

across the continent to commit the murder that it was

a very very bad murder case first degree and I told

them what the three penalties were and that James
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Earl Ray and I had discussed it and he had agreed

that it was the best thing to do and that I wanted

their okay because I did not want any criticism from

any of them after it was over - my reputation among

thugs and thieves is worth more than it is among

chambers of commerce - I knew both of them would be

in the penitentiary some time soon and I didn't want

them cussing me because I am apt to get business from

any penitentiary in the country

Did you read any statement to them i

I don't know I probably read the copy of that letter

if it was afterwards It would have been the logical

thing to have done

To read a copy

It may have been his request to me that would be

logical

Of February 18

If it was as late as February 19 yes it is almost

inevitable that I would have taken both of these

letters

And that would have been a typewritten copy of that

letter typed as it is now typed

I wouldn't know

Q Did he write it out in longhand first

No sir I had no notes from him to write this
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letter only my agreement and I wanted this after

the District Attorney questioned my right to speak for

him I wanted to be able to show him that

Q Did you use any graphic terms to describe what you

perceived Ray's situation to be

A I do not know

I know that you have alleged that I

used the word "barbecue.

That is a colloquialism here in Texas

for the electric chair and it is possible that I may

have but I have no recollection of it

Q Did you ever say that he was going to fry like a

southern chicken

.A No I don't think I would liken a southern chicken

to James Earl Ray

.Q I am showing you page 351 of "An American Death,

which has been introduced as Plaintiff's Exhibit No 5

and I would like you to read -

.19 A All right

.20 Q - this underlined passage here

.21 A Do you want me to read it aloud

.22 Q Yes

.A Page 351 - "Foreman exploded 'Let me tell you

Jim you go to trial and they'll burn your ass

25 They'll barbecue you: He had harsh words for some of
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Ray's guards 'Don't let those jailhouse lawyers piss

in your ear - I didn't say that .about how you

saved the white race by killing King I know what

they're telling you that the worst you'll get is a

$2 fine for shooting a coon out of season Don't

you believe it The jury will make an example out of

you You'll fry boy!

This is colorful entertaining lines

It is poetic license just like the other language of

10 Huie was and this is my good friend Gerald Frank's

11 engaging in poetic license here

12 I am not adverse to using profanity

13 but not this

I never used the expression "piss in

15 your ear at all

16 I do recall telling him not to pay any

17 attention to the legal opinions of the deputy

18 sheriffs but I never referred to them as jailhouse

19 lawyers and I never said anything about a $2 fine

20 for shooting a coon

21 That is colorful language brought in

22 to make people remember what he wrote

23 I did emphasize that I-thought he

24 would he executed if convicted and I still think he

25 would have been up to June of 1972 when the Supreme
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Court ruled the death penalty illegal

In other words the general sense of

everything that is there Gerald Frank had a right to

do but he dressed it up in his language and it is

not my language - it is not even his language he

dressed it up in language that he thought his readers

would enjoy

GENERALHAILE I might state for the

record that it is not Gerald Frank's record it is

10 .from a previous one of April 15 by William Bradford

Huie his article in Look Magazine It is not

attributed to you at that point I suppose the

inference is there but I suppose the Court can see

that

A Well Huey Long - I mean William Bradford Huie by

way of Gerald Frank

Q (By Mr Lesar) Turn to page 356 of "An American

Death.

Would you read this first underscored

four sentences there

Yes

Would you read it aloud

"On Friday February 21 the die was cast

"Foreman called Canallay from Houston

to say he had obtained a signed statement from Ray
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asking to be allowed to plead guilty

"'Is this a definite commitment?

Canallay asked

"'Yes he's agreed, Foreman said

He added that he had gone to St Louis the day before

ostensibly to prosecute a lawsuit but he had secretly

visited Ray's sister Mrs Carol Pepper At his

request she had set up a family conference with John

and Jerry Ray and their father Jerry Rayns-

Q (By Mr Lesar) That is sufficient I

I won't say that I did not call Canallay from Houston

but I have no recollection of ever having called Phil

Canallay from Houston and I furthermore don't

believe that I said anything to Mr Canallay about

this plea until I had first talked with James Beasley

and perhaps Carlisle and I had difficulty getting

Mr Canallay I forget what it was it was something

to do with the Catholic Church of which he is a

devoted member and I don't know it would have been

if I have got something as important as this to do

I wouldn't do it over the phone

But is my understanding correct you are not denying

that you did it

I have no recollection of doing it and I don't

believe I did it and I know Phil - I didn't tell
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him I had gone to St Louis to prosecute a lawsuit

I went to St Louis to see the Rays and they knew I

was coming a 1 I did make some phone calls from my

hotel there several of them to Jefferson City I

recall that

The rest of it I think he is taking

a little liberty

Q I would like to show you a letter dated November 23

1968 which I would like to introduce as an exhibit

which purports to be a letter from youfto Judge

Preston W Battle

A All right I have read it

What is the question

MR LESAR Would the reporter read

the question back

(Whereupon the following was read by

"QUESTION I would like to show you

a letter dated November 23 1968 which I would like

to introduce as an exhibit which purports to be a

letter from you to Judge Preston W Battle.")

Q Do you identify that as a letter which you wrote Judge

Battle
X That is not my signature It is my secretary's

signature of my name but I dictated the letter
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1 Q And you approved sending it to Judge Battle

2 A That was the purpose of dictating it

3 Q As dictated

4 A What was your question

5 Q You approved it as dictated

6 A I never saw it but it is my language every bit of

7 it and my phraseology

8 Q Would you adopt it as yours

9 A Yes

10 I never got any of these files from

11 Hanes until after January 25 I did get the

through Hugh Stanton Jr. from a lawyer that is

with Russell Thompson some of what I later got all

of which I later got from Hanes after I started

working with Huey Long - Huie William Bradford

Huie

(Whereupon Plaintiff's Exhibit No 11

was marked by the reporter a copy of which is

attached hereto)

(By Mr Lesar) In a letter which Art Hanes wrote to

Judge Battle on November 27 1968 he says

"Quite frankly it is my distinct

impression that Mr Foreman is disinterested in making
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a genuine effort to obtain benefit from the fruits of

our labors His brief visit from a layover between

planes has been the only contact we have had with him

and ven that seemed to be pro forma.

Is it true that was the only contact

you had with Art Hanes

A Yes except to ask the Judge to cite him for contempt

for the failure to turn the papers over to me and the

Judge did severely reprimand him in court for it

10 Q When did you get those papers 1

11 A From him

12 Q Yes

13 A January 25

14

19

20

21

22

I never got it based on anything the

Judge told Hanes or anything I tried to do to get it

except through Bradford Huie I assume

You stated this morning that you received $9,000 from

Huie

Is that the correct figure

It was 10,000 received two $5,000 checks and I don't

know how I got my needle hung on 9,000 but that - I

don't know whether - I paid out certain matters

including the $500 to Jerry others could have been

payments to these investigators because I think only

9,000 went in the bark
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GENERALHAILE Wewant to see that

letter from Hanes a moment

MR LESAR I did not submit that as

an exhibit

GENERALHAILE I figured you had done

it just out of concern for the size of the record

THEWITNESS Wehave a very

underprivileged reporter here and I appreciate you

all knew that

MR LESAR Can I proceed

GENERALHAILE Go ahead

Q (By Mr Lesar) There was an additional $1,000 -

A I don't know I told you I have no explanation for

that

Q - in addition to the two $5,000 checks

A There wasn't any additional $1,000

Q Wasn't there $1,000 for the Look Magazine article -

A Well that didn't -

Q - after the guilty plea

A That came way late in April or May

Q But you did not receive 1,000 for that article

A Yes

Q You stated this morning that you had deposited the

$5,000 checks in an account as trustee for James

Earl Ray
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A Yes

Q What bank did you do that

A I'm not sure I think it was one of the Planter's

Banks but there are many of them in Memphis

Q It was a Memphis bank

A Yes

Q Would it have been the Union Planter's Bank

A It would have been one of them I think there are a

great many of them there I don't know how they

designate the various ones

Q And that money was deposited in James Earl Ray's name

with you as trustee

A No it was in my name as trustee for I don't

remember - trustee for the James Earl Ray account or

something of that sort

Q Are you willing to make available the financial

records with regard to that account

A I am willing to authorize the bank to make them for

you reconstruct them for you They are in that file

that I last saw in John Hooker's trunk

Q The records relating to the account are

A Everything I have relating to this case is there

I would sort of like to get a copy of

them myself

Q Will you give us written -
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A I just told you I would brother I will write it out

by hand and have it signed by the mayor and attested

to by the sheriff if you want it

Q Fine That's all right

Now I would like to show you this

Proposed Motion for Proposed Stipulations

A All right I have read it

MR LESAR I would like to make an

9 exhibit of that

I

(Whereupon Plaintiff's Exhibit No 12

was marked by the reporter a copy of which is

attached hereto)

Q And what was the purpose of these stipulations

A Several One was to know what the witnesses were

going to testify so I could have people where they

lived talk to them check on them on what the

District Attorney said they were going to testify to

Q This was still while you were anticipating a trial

A I think so What is the date on it Does it show

Q February 5 1969

A It was prepared before that date It wasn't filed

until then but it was prepared before

Q What was the State's response to that
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Did they start drawing stipulations

bared on this

A They refused - the Judge refused to order them to

I 'thought it would appeal to him most judges want to

save the county money and they served us with 360

names and said they weren't going to use but 60 or 90

It would have helped us to know but they wouldn't

tell us -

That is an awfully big number of witnesses

Howlong would it haveftaken if there

had been a jury trial in your estimation

They wouldn't have used I don't think they would

have used over 30 witnesses I don't think they would

have had to but I think their estimate of 60 or 90

was just to hide behind the 360 They wanted to

confuse us make it impossible for us to talk to all

of them before the trial I was just trying to clear

out the under the new ground with that motion I

have filed them before and I never have had one

granted but this was a case that everything that

happened was being published and they were trying to

try it in the papers anyhow and it was favorable

propaganda so it looked good for us to try to save

Shelby County some money

There were any number of reasons
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behind it

Q I believe you estimated at one point that a jury trial

would have taken three to six months

A I never did believe that this case the trial of this

case would take more than two weeks to three but I may

have in that motion I may have stated I may have

done it anyway to get this granted if the Judge had

looked favorably on that

I knew there wasn't any law that

required him to do it but if a Judge Had looked

favorably on it and had ordered them to do it they

would have done it

Q What is your customary hourly fee for legal work

A I don't have any

Q You don't have any in criminal cases

A I don't keep time I don't have any in civil cases

Q Howmuch is your time worth

A It's worth a whole lot more than I get

Q Is $200 an hour an accurate

A Our former Assistant Attorney General of the United

States has testified that it is worth $400 an hour

As a matter of fact he said it is priceless He

testified to that under oath when the issue was

attorney's fees
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is worth

Was it your custom when you gave materials to James

Earl Ray to have him sign them or initial them to show

that he had read them

I didn't have any custom Certain papers I had him

sign such as this warning I gave him because I

wanted it in the event he got the electric chair and

then wanted to say I didn't properly advise him

Other insignificant matters that couldn't have any

future importance it wasn't my policy/ it was just my

judgment depending on whatever the paper was

General Haile introduced this morning a set of

stipulations and it is Exhibit No 3

Did you identify that as the original

copy of the stipulations as a copy of the original or

first set of stipulations

I simply said I had seen it before and that was my

signature and that I explained it and went over it

I don't identify it line by line

I recognize the set of stipulations

which some of those I do recognize verbatim am

going by my signature

Was there more than one set of stipulations drawn up

There was I think when I-went back to who is now

Judge Beasley that he wrote another one just
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changing that one thing about Wallace's Headquarters

There wasn't any other change there wasn't anything

else objected to

Q_ The intent of this was to put it in as an exhibit

A Put it in as an exhibit

Q At the guilty plea you were going to introduce this

A I wasn't going to

Q The State was

A Yes They prepared that I sat with them I didn't-

when there was anything there that I didn't know about

I made them show me in their file why it was true

Q You gave a copy of this to James Earl Ray

A No I went over it with him the one I was going to

turn back to them I didn't let him keep copies of

it I never do that with a client

But you showed him a copy and you went over it with

him

Yes I did

Q And he made some changes

The only thing he objected to he didn't make any

changes He said "That is not true and I won't

sign it, that one thing only nothing else He

didn't make any other change

And he did that in his own handwriting on the copy

No sir he didn't do it at all He said he wouldn't
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agree to it

Q He didn't make any check marks or cross anything out

A No sir he didn't He just simply told me "I won't

sign that.

Q And you took it back

A Yes I made a check mark or whatever it was on my

copy

Q And you took it back and then it was retyped you

think

A I don't recall that it was I have an'impress ion that

it was but at any rate it wasn't read to the jury

Q Is this the copy that was presented before it was

retyped or after

A I .haven't any idea I don't know I just simply -

I have already told you all I know about that

Q You don't know whether this is the original first

version or a later version

A There wasn't any difference in the two versions

except as to one paragraph

Q But you don't know which this is

A I don't know which I don't know that it wasn't -

am not positive that it was retyped It is my

recollection that they said they would retype it and

started retyping it and I don't know that it was

and that thing is in both versions that I was shown
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and therefore my recollection could be wrong about

it being retyped

Gerald Frank in "An American Death, page 433 states

that the 55 paragraph proposed stipulation as to

material facts which the State would prove in the

course of this trial through lay and expert witnesses

which Ray signed on Thursday March 6 1969 and

stands as his confession to the murder of Dr King

reads as follows - was that the date that the copy

was signed

A What date was that

Q March 6 which would have been Thursday I believe

The plea was on Monday the-10th'-

Sunday was the 9th

I don't know I think it is my recollection that it

was struck through at the counsel table on March 10

but I don't know if we were in court on March 10

What was struck through

The line he objected to about the visit to Wallace's

campaign headquarters

On the day he pled guilty that was deleted or struck

through

I have that recollection but I am not positive

It wasn't struck through in his cell

but he did object to it in his cell and I went and
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reported that that was all he objected to It may

have been that the that it was March 6 that I showed

it to him in his cell

Q Mr Frank states that Ray signed this copy

Did Ray sign a copy

A I don't know I think he signed a copy of it the

stipulation It is my recollection he did but I

don't know The stipulations are in the record

Q They are in the record in Memphis

A Yes certainly It was made a record of the court

that was all it was They were read to the jury and

then handed to the court reporter

Q This'set of stipulations

A I don't know which set a set of stipulations The

set that was handed to the Court was handed into the

record

Q And this was a signed copy

A I do not know sir and again I don't know and

tomorrow I won't know either

Q Would you agree that there is no signature on this

copy

A I will agree that every page of Defendant's Exhibit

No 3 bears the signature or rather the initials

of my own initials and James Earl Ray's initials

Now I don't know - and my signature appears on the
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final page page 6 in full

Q But Ray's does not

A No only his initials "JER

Q Would that perhaps indicate to you that this wasn't

a final copy

A Nothing indicates anything to me I take things as

they are I draw no conclusions I am only smart

enough to deal with facts without conjecturing into

the record

Q Now did you just go back to the Statetonce on these

stipulations or more than once

A I don't know that

Q Over how many a period of how many days or weeks was

this stipulation process carried on

A Several days I don't know that I didn't make any

notes of it I did not consider it important and

don't consider it important now

But your recollection is that it was over a period of

several days

Yes If I had to estimate a time and it would be

purely an estimate I would say three or four or five

days from the time we first started until we finished

It is my recollection that on Friday March 7 you

asked Judge Battle to hold a hearing on Monday the

10th Is that correct
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No sir I haven't said that That is the first time

I have heard Friday March 7 at all and I am quite

certain that knowing Judge Battle's temperament

that 'I wouldn't have had the temerity to suggest be

have a hearing at any time He runs his - ran his

courtroom and he wouldn't appreciate it if somebody

told him they warted to have a hearing He would set

it himself at his own convenience and according to his

own judgment

I ask you to read the next to the last paragraph on

page 365 of Mr Frank's book

A I did not agree to edit this book

Q Maybe you should have

GENERALHAILE Whydon't you just ask

him from now on if he agrees to such and such a

statement instead of "Gerald Frank says this is

Gerald Frank wrong

A I may have advised him on that date that everything

19 had been completed for the plea I don't recall that

I did and I certainly know I did not ask him to have

a hearing on any date any fixed data There wouldn't

have b en any percentage in waiting I don't even

remember when the case was set for and I thought it

was set off much longer than just three days It

would have been I think very inconsiderate of all
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the various television channels and the way they were

trying to cover it the kind of equipment they were

using to cover it it was the best and biggest

equipment that they have to keep busy and it has to be

committed every day - it was my opinion it is my

recollection I am sure that Mr Frank investigated

the time whenever that happened I don't believe he

would have made a misstatement but it is certainly

wrong when he says I asked for it I just don't do

that

Q Howwould that hearing come COhave been set then

A Judge Battle set it but not at my request I

wouldn't have the nerve to ask any circuit court or

district judge to do something on a certain day

Q At the time the hearing date was set for March 10

the hearing had already the trial was scheduled I

believe for April 3 wasn't it

A I don't know
/

Q You had made a motion for continuance which had been

granted I think it was almost the exact anniversary

of the assassination that the trial was supposed to

start

A Yes I have a recollection about that being true but

again I am not positive Those things don't matter

a bit to me and I don't recall it and I don't think
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it matters a bit to your record

Q It strikes me as strange that when the date had been

set for April 3 why very suddenly it was set for

March 10

A I can explain why I think it was done

I am sure .by March 10 we had finished

all the stipulations and agreements and that Judge

Battle was very much concerned of there being a riot

as long as Ray stayed in that jail and he wanted to

get him out of town

Q Rather than wait until April 3

A That would be a logical conclusion

Q But of your own personal knowledge you don't know

A No sir I don't but asa fellow who was debating me

once said at Oxford England "Those of you who have

tails may draw your own conclusions.

Q You made a trip to Memphis on Sunday March 9

A I don't have the slightest idea

Q Well the two letters to you the letter contracts in

which you agreed to give Ray all of the money in

excess of $165,000 which accrued under the contracts

if he would plead guilty with no embarrassing

circumstances taking place in court -

A Not if he would but if he did

I did not care whether he did or not
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Q Those letter agreements are dated March 9

Yes but that wasn't your question Your question was

did I make a trip to Memphis on Sunday March 9

Were you already in Memphis

A I don't know

Q What precipitated those letters

A I don't know what you mean

Q Well is there any reason why on March 9 you drew up

those letters This is theday before the trial

Myunderstanding was that you were

here in Houston

A Yes - how do you understand that I don't recall

saying that here

Q I believe that is reported in Gerald Frank's book for

example

A I think you had better start reading some other

literature

I am almost certain that I was in that

city Memphis the entire week before this plea was

entered and the reason I am almost certain I remember

being interviewed by newsmen from all over the world

and I couldn't possibly have had as many interviews

without in one day as there were from all over

this country there were more than 60 and from most

of the many of the foreign countries at least 20
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or 30 and frankly I think I would just have been

there to get my name in the paper

Q Did you receive word that Ray had changed his mind and

was having doubts about pleading guilty

A Indeed I did not and he never did change his mind

and he never expressed any desire to change his mind

from the first time he evidenced a desire to plead

guilty

Q No one phoned you and told you that there were rumors

that he had changed his mind

A No sir There wasn't any such call from any person

anywhere

Q You mentioned this morning that you had planned to

take depositions in the Ray case

Did you take any

A No

The Judge held under advisement some

of the names and refused to permit depositions in

other cases He did not overrule my motion or rule

on the motions until the day of March 10

Q You stated this morning that you did not know Who

prepared the January 29 amendatory agreement and that

you did not believe you had ever read it

A I don't believe I have ever read it I may have read

paragraphs of it but not many of them and just
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accidentally if I read them

My idea is that it was some lawyer that

works for William Bradford Huie

Doyou recall approximately when it was that you

suggested hiring Judge Ben Hooks and associating him

in the case

A Huh I think it was probably when James Earl Ray gave

me his reasons for not wanting John Hooker I probabl

told him that that was my next choice

QUESTIONINGBYMR FENSTERWALD

You mentioned the reading material he had in his cell

including books on cybernetics

A Yes and two or three of those other quick sciences

It was on the order of astrology but I am not saying

it was astrology It was something else that the

people that don't know anything and have a very

shallow education try to impress people with because

they want to know something nobody else knows

Q Is it possible one of the books would have been on

hypnosis

A It could have been

Q In particular do you recall seeing a book by a man

named Hersey and the rough title of it is "How to

Improve Your Memory"

A It could have been I don't recall I do recall
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102

cybernetics because I knew so little about cybernetics
at the time that I went and bought the book myself to

txy to find out any more about it to see if it would

give me any understanding of Ray

You said you had a pretty good backfile of both the

Memphis papers up through November

Xes

Q Would it be fair to say that you had some expectation

that you would be called into the case and that was wh

you kept a file

I didn't get it/until I was in Memphis and in the

case

I thought you said when you went to Memphis you had

them

No I ordered them in Memphis after I accepted the

case I always do that Some little old something in

there will give you a lead on some witness you didn't

expect to find

I thought you said you had it in advance

No

Of course knowing I was getting

these calls all the time from Jerry and one from John

increased my interest and I preserved - I got oh

a half dozen copies of this Look thing each time they

came out with the idea that I might get into the case
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but only because of that

In other words it was a possible expectation

Yes sir There is always a possible expectation

of that kind

Q The last question I had I might say it is sort of

a generalization but so I can understand this is

it proper to say that insofar as the guilty plea eats

concerned that basically you went first to the Judge

secondly to Canallay and third to Ray

A I only went to the Judge and wouldn'tfhave thought

about going to the Judge except for what the Judge had

done out in California and I knew it would,take two

or three weeks to get the deal through the _

prosecuting attorney and I couldn't afford to waste

all those weeks if I was going to do all that work and

get the same result as they had gotten out there

and I just simply asked him - when I say he was

running the thing I meant nearly every time I wanted

anything extra for my client that I normally would

handle with the sheriff's office or some deputy

sheriff I had to go to the Judge

I have in the back of my mind Mr Foreman I don't

know from what source it is that it was reported

when you went to the Judge he says "I will accept

a guilty plea but I will not accept anything less
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than 99 years In other words I will not accept

life

Is that correct

A It was some time after we had worked out the guilty

plea I don't think there was any discussion of life

or of 99 years until after we had agreed on waiving

the death penalty I am not sure of this but it is

just my recollection and I think he said that at one

time but he didn't say it the first time I talked to

him

Q Im other words,/be set the parameters of what he

would accept but not within the first conversation

A He said he had never refused the recommendation-of

the prosecutor and then he wanted to know how we

were getting along - I went to see him about somethin

else when he asked that question and we had already

practically completed our agreement and it was at

that time it was an afterthought with him and he

told me I had better not count on life but I am sure

I don't know how far we had gotten along but it was

to where I was certain - I told him I was sure we

would get along we would enter a plea and I was

sure the District Attorney would unless the District

Attorney changes his mind and that is when he said

"Don't count on him getting anything different than
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99 years.

QUESTIONINGBYMR LESAR

Q Mr Foreman did you have James Earl Ray endorse two

checks

A One

Just one

A One and I don't know why I endorsed the other one -

I endorsed the second one the way the account was

Did you have a power of attorney to do that

A Nothing but a verbal power of attorney I did not

have anything in writing

MR LESAR That concludes my

questioning

REDIRECTEXAMINATION

By General Haile

Q Let me just ask one or two here

You did not go to Judge Battle before

James Ray had decided to plead guilty did you on a

guilty plea

A Oh no

Mr Fensterwald asked about the order you went to him

A I hadn't even told James Earl Ray that I was even

considering recommending that at the time I went to

the Judge because I didn't want to waste the time if
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it didn't work

Q So you did go to the Judge before

A I went to the Judge simply to ask him if we worked out

a plea under which they would waive the death penalty

would he queer it by refusing to agree to it and he

told me that he never had and he saw no reason why he

should and that was when I started negotiating with

the District Attorney's office I don't know how he

got that phone call to Canallay from Houston I don't

know how that could have happened but it could have

happened

GENERALHAILE That's about all I

13 have

PERCYFORAN

THESTATEOF TEXAS

COUNTYOF HARRIS

SUBSCRIBEDand SWORNto before me

the undersigned authority on this the  day of

_iQ Q&  1974
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COUNTY OF HARRIS

I W V REED a Court Reporter

certified under the laws of the State of Texas and a

Notary Public in and for said county and state duly

commissioned and qualified and authorized to administer

oaths and to take and certify depositions do hereby

certify that the above and named witness appeared at the

time indicated and was by me first carefully examined and

cautioned and duly sworn to testify the truth the whole

truth and nothing but the truth and that said witness

thereupon testified as is above set forth that the

answers of said witness to the oral interrogatories

propounded to him were taken down by me in shorthand and

thereafter reduced to typewriting under my personal
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the proceedings in the course of the taking of said
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therein
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be treated by the Court as the original This

exhibit will he marked as Exhibit 2 to the deposi

tion of Mr Percy Foreman

Sworn to before me when taken
the 11th day of November 1969

/

Notary Public

MyCommissionexpires February 20 1972
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Mr BEESON MR FOREMAN IF YOUCOULD-
Mr FOREMANI have 109
Mr BEESON Page 109 Mr Lesar then one of the attorneys for

Mr Ray is questioning you here and on previous pages concerning
your recollection of an event described by Mr Huie in his book
"He Slew the Dreamer.

Following up on questions of that type in the middle of page 109
do you see the paragraph starting "Actually"

Mr FOREMANYes
Mr BEESON You then start making reference to the Look maga

zine article which has been marked as Martin Luther King exhibit
F-253 You state

Actually there is somethingin the articles attributed to me a thousand articlesthat I didn't say but he had me saying things in that Lookmagazine It is the best
thing in there and peoplequote it all the time "Question What is that Answer
by you."I forgetwhat it is It is at the close last paragraph last two paragraphsof
it I have forgotten the Lookmagazinearticle of April 15 He wanted to make it
morereadable

You are referring to Mr Huie now."and he did make it more
readable but I did not write it.

You then go on to say "I wrote the article down to a certain
point.

Mr Lesar asked to introduce the article the April 15 article of
Look magazine and then Mr Foreman if we could go to the
bottom of page 110 you continue to elaborate on this matter You
say

It is the secondto last paragraph The last paragraph is mine and the sense and
spirit and thought of the next to last paragraph is mine but those are not mywords I did not write them and I did not know they were there until I read the
article when it cameout in Look All the rest of it is mine

That is of course the paragraph the sentence that I would like
to concentrate on You are having an opportunity during this depo
sition to review the Look magazine article You say that the second
to last paragraph was written for you but you say specifically that
all the rest of the article is yours

Is your testimony before the committee today that in fact other
parts of the article were rewritten also

Mr FOREMAN The entire article was rewritten every line of it I
was writing like a lawyer with long six-cylinder Latin words
Huie writes for the public he translated it to make it readable

I do not speak literally when I say all of it is mine I meant the
sense and spirit of the article I do not mean the literal word by
word

Mr BEESON And when the article itself refers to the fact that
the letter from Mr Ray was handed directly to you that is one of
the examples of rewriting is that correct

Mr FOREMAN For the third time my answer is yes
Mr BEESON Mr Chairman I wonder if we could have the wit

ness review what has been premarked as Martin Luther King
exhibit F-254

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-254
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Mr BEESON While that is being brought to Mr Foreman I will
describe it for the record

This is two pages taken out of the Shelby County prison logs
dated November 10 1968 the day that Mr Foreman made initial
contact with Mr Ray in the jail cell

The Shelby County prison logs were maintained Mr Chairman
in order to keep a detailed account of the activities surrounding
the prisoner Mr James Earl Ray Entries are made on at least a
half hourly basis in these prison logs

Mr Foreman again I am following up on the question of the
letter which Mr Ray sent to you in this line of inquiry I wonder if
you would follow along with me as we review this excerpt from the
prison log at the top of page 86 Do you see where I am indicating
Mr Foreman

Mr FOREMANI have F-254 before me and-
Mr BEESON You will notice they are marked out of the logbook

as pages 86 and 87
Mr FOREMAN Yes I see an 86 I don't see an 87 This 86 is

on-
Mr BEESON We should be able to give the 86 in a second
Mr FOREMANSir
Mr BEESON We should be able to give you the second page in a

minute
Mr FOREMANThank you May I keep this Oh is this the same
Mr BEESON That is the same thing
Mr FOREMANYes ma'am you may have this
Mr BEESON Mr Foreman at the top of page 86.this is Novem

ber 10 1968.the first entry appears at 1:40 p.m in the afternoon
It reads as follows

Mr PercyForeman attorney was brought to the blockby OfficerWilson Captain
Smith and ChiefParker Mr Foreman and Ray went to the cardtable at the west
end of blockand both officerswent to the east end of the block Wilsoncarried out
dishesfromlunch

Next entry is at 2 o'clock It reads "Supervisor notified.OK
Ray is still talking to Mr Foreman.

The next entry is at 2:30 reads "Supervisor notified.OK.Ray
is still talking to Mr Foreman.

The next entry is at 3 o'clock reads "Supervisor notified.OK
Ray is still talking to Mr Foreman.

And the next entry is at 3:25 p.m and that is the lengthy one
which reads as follows

Mr Foreman asked us to witness a letter that Ray drafted to Mr Hanes The
letter stated that Ray was dissatisfiedwith Mr Hanes representation and that he
desired "a Tennesseelawyerand one other the one other beingMr Foreman Mr
Foreman also asked us to witness some questionsby him of Ray such as "Did I
influence your decision to change lawyers Answer "No "Did I solicit your
businessor did you cometo me Answer "I contactedyou. Mr Foreman stated
these questionswere witnessedby us becausehe anticipated somesort of repercus
sionby Hanes Mr Foremanstated he was ready to leaveand we advisedhim of the
shift changedue soonand he stated that was fine

At the top of the next page the final relevant entry is at 3:40
p.m. "Officers Berry".and it looks like "Munch

* * * entered A block brought in supper balogna cheese bread mixedfruit and
potatosalad Mr Foremanwasalso taken out ofA block
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The shift changed 3:40
My question to you Mr Foreman pertains to the two questions

which you asked the guards to witness between you and Mr Ray
The second question is "Did I solicit your business or did you

come to me The answer which Mr Ray gave according to this is
"I contacted you. Of course Mr Ray denies that at this point

My question to you is simply this If in fact you had returned to
your office in Texas you had a letter from Mr Ray and you had
read the letter from Mr Ray why did you feel it necessary to take
this further precaution in the jail cell itself to protect yourself
against later charges that you had actually solicited his business

Mr FOREMAN Because of the type character that James Earl
Ray was and is knowing that at any stage of any proceedings such
a person is apt to repudiate his counsel and attempt to put them in
a switch

I have been in this practice for over 50 years and this was based
on my experience in other cases and besides if I had been Hanes
and this situation had happened I would have made some inquiry
as to how the other lawyer happened to come in and I simply
wanted some witness other than this man.that I did not consider
credible.to back me up and that's the same reason I had these
guards sign and witness his request that I negotiate a plea

I was looking for believable witnesses deputy sheriffs of Shelby
County to protect me against any sort of reaction that Mr Arthur
Hanes might bring about upon being discharged as attorney

Mr BEESON I can understand your concern I am sure it was
developed over several years of representing defendants in courts
across the United States

My question is if you already had Mr Ray's letter asking you to
enter the case in your office in Texas why was it necessary to take
this further precaution

Mr FOREMAN I don't have any answer to a question that com
mences with "Why. I don't know the answer to any question that
commences with "Why. But it occurred to me that here were the
only witnesses available and it did appear a good time to make
sure that I was protected by someone else

I don't know I do lots of things that are not necessary but I do
what I think is advisable and at this time I thought this was
advisable

As it turns out it was advisable
Mr BEESON Mr Foreman one final question
As you well know the Code of Professional Responsibility put

out by the American Bar Association reads as follows

Obviouslya lawyer should not contact a nonclient directly or indirectly for the
purposeofbeingretained to represent him for compensation

Do you consider that your behavior and your contacts with Mr
Ray on the 10th of November 1968 were in full compliance with
that canon

Mr FOREMAN I not only think it was in full compliance but I
think it was necessary under my oath to uphold the Constitution
and in allocating my time the first consideration.far above
money.is whether or not I am needed and I did not know anyone



in America who needed me any worse than James Earl Ray needed
me on November 10 I thought it was my duty to be there

I do not consider that I violated my code of ethics and I have
never in my life been accused of violating any code of ethics
anywhere in these United States

Mr BEESON Mr Foreman I would like to move on to another
matter but still on the 10th of November 1968 the logs would
indicate that your first meeting with Mr Ray lasted approximately
2 hours Is that your recollection

Mr FOREMAN I have no recollection but I know that it lasted a
long time That is the best I could give But I will accept these
hours and I would have guessed.the only reason it was up then
was to get a letter to Judge Battle and to the sheriff and Mr
Hanes Otherwise I would have talked with him 6 hours

Mr BEESON What did you discuss with Mr Ray during the
meeting

Mr FOREMANI did not understand your question
Mr BEESON What did you discuss with Mr Ray during the first

meeting at Shelby County Penitentiary
Mr FOREMANMr Ray had reached a point of no return with his

lawyer Mr Arthur Hanes He stated that he knew he was going to
be convicted and he felt he was going to be executed He also felt
that he was not being represented

He mentioned that Mr Hanes had not spent the time in Mem
phis on the case that he had employed someone whose mental
capacity James Earl Ray questioned and that all of the investiga
tion had been done by such a person and that his own experience
in court that is Ray's experience in court taught him that the
witness somebody I guess it turns out to be Charles Stephens
although I do not remember that name as of that afternoon.that
his only hopes were on that man and that this man too was in
and out of mental institutions was a chronic alcoholic and that he
did not feel that he had a chance at being acquitted

And he asked me if I would sit in the case He didn't ask me at
first to take over the case He asked me if I would agree to sit in
the case and handle the appeal

I explained to him that the appeal would largely depend on the
actions of the trial lawyer and what was put in the record that
you don't get a new trial only because you appeal

He wanted to know how he could.he said he couldn't get an
other trial because he had to go to trial the next week Then he
asked if he changed lawyers did I assume that he would get a
continuance

I told him I did not know but it certainly would be grounds for
irreversible error if he didn't This lawyer mentioned here a Ten
nessee lawyer That was John Hooker I had no intention of enter
ing the James Earl Ray case other than the purpose of getting him
a lawyer who was competent John Hooker was He had the same
type practice I have in Texas and the same reputation for winning

I had asked Mr Hooker over the phone before I went if he would
be agreeable and he had stated that anything I suggested he would
be for It was my intention that John Hooker would at least take
the lead in this case and probably try the case but I had to enter
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the case at the time I did in order to get keep it from going to trial
2 days later

Going over the basis of appeal a great deal of the first hour of
our discussion had to do with his relations with his lawyer and how
to get.eventually it developed into how to get a continuance

I entered the case as his attorney intending to turn the case over
to John Hooker and he agreed to accept John Hooker on this first
occasion But when he learned that Jay Hooker John Hooker's son
who had just run for Governor of Tennessee the preceding Novem
ber had been supported by the Blacks he vetoed John Hooker and
said he would have nothing to do with John Hooker because Jay
Hooker had been supported by the Black people of Tennessee

Mr BEESON Mr Foreman if I could dwell on what happened in
the prison cell with a couple more specific questions

Did you express any opinion to Mr Ray concerning the strength
of the Government case against him

Mr FOREMAN I didn't know anything about the case All the
time I was in this time you are talking about the first interview I
was under the impression that there was a conspiracy and that
Ray was a cat's paw I had believed everything I had read in Look
magazine about this so-called Raoul

I also believed there was a chance to at least raise a reasonable
doubt in the jury's mind as to Ray's guilt There was a good chance
that all the news stories that had appeared at the time of the
assassination of Dr King had been true but some of them were
figments of imagination and proved to be wholly untrue

It was several days later possibly weeks later before I did have
the conversation that you are talking about the strength of the
Government's case

Mr BEESON Based on your perception of the case against Mr
Ray through reading the Look magazine articles did you express
an opinion to Mr Ray during your first meeting with him that the
case would be an easy one to beat

Mr FOREMAN I did not I suggested to him only what I have
said that if we can establish this sole man sitting on the side of the
hill where the roominghouse was located and claimed that he
heard a rifle shot from the bushes as distinguished from the board
ing house that that alone.plus the release of the wrong finger
prints by the Jefferson City Mo Penitentiary.I thought that
those two items alone would be sufficient to raise a suspicion in the
minds of any jury

But neither of those the release of the fingerprints was ex
plained and had been corrected in 24 hours I did not know at that
time that such had been done The old gentleman that was alleged
to have been sitting on the hillside proved completely nonexistent

Mr BEESON Mr Foreman did you advise Mr Ray to terminate
his contract with Mr Hanes

Mr FOREMAN No I did not I told him how he could get a
continuance that the judge would not dare not give him a continu
ance He asked if he could terminate his contract

Mr BEESON Part of the findings of the court in the habeas
corpus proceedings that we have referred to before read as follows
in summarizing the meeting between you and Mr Ray

The court says
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At that time Foreman expressedto Ray his disapprovalof the contractual rela
tionshipbetweenHanes Huie and Ray as not being in his best interest He further
indicatedthat the contractscouldbe broken

This of course is the judicial findings of the court in the habeas
corpus proceedings after reviewing all the evidence in the eviden
tiary hearings Do you dispute the findings

Mr FOREMAN I not only do not dispute the findings but they
are entirely correct I never approved the contract between Hanes
and Huie written by Huie's lawyers

Mr BEESON And in fact you communicated to Mr Ray that in
your opinion you did not think those contracts were in his best
interests isn't that correct

Mr FOREMAN I don't recall so doing I might have expressed my
opinion about the contracts but not with reference to his best
interests My opinion of the contracts were and still is that they
have no place When I accepted the benefits of that contract exact
ly as Hanes had it was at the request of James Earl Ray because
James Earl Ray and Huie evidently thought there were going to be
large amounts of money from a book

I never had any illusions about that Had there been a conspir
acy there would have been a book just like the one in "Three Lives
in Mississippi

But with one single man a lifetime convict killing a man be
cause of his racial prejudice that is not a story I knew there would
not be He accepted that because the benefits of that contract the
assignment at Ray's request because Ray was certain he was going
to be sued by Coretta King and all his rights under that book were
going to be attached And because I could hold them in trust for
him

When I turned them back to him it was by preagreement I
never expected to protect him from garnishment of those receipts
from a prospective lawsuit from Coretta King

Mr BEESON Mr Foreman the questioning might at some future
time get more deeply into the funding arrangement you worked
out with Mr Ray Let me focus my questioning now on the investi
gation and preparation of the case which you yourself were per
sonally responsible for

First of all our investigation the committee's investigation indi
cates that Mr Ray's previous defense team Mr Hanes Sr and Jr.
had done a significant amount of work on the case that they had
developed their own theory which they wanted to present to a jury
that they considered themselves prepared to go to trial and in fact
did intend to go to trial

Similarly our investigation has revealed that the Shelby County
public defender's office who were brought into the case after you
became Mr Ray's attorney of record also conducted a significant
amount of investigation They had two full-time investigators Mr
King and Mr Getz on the case They investigated a significant
number of defense alternatives available to Mr Ray

I would like to focus on the efforts you made on behalf of Mr
Ray beyond the efforts performed by other defense counsel on Mr
Ray's behalf
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Mr FOREMAN I will answer your question sir but I don't agree
with 80 percent of what you just said in preparation to asking the
question

But if you will ask the question I will answer it
Mr BEESON You will have 5 minutes at the end I am acquaint

ing you with what the committee's investigation has revealed You
certainly will have an opportunity to respond if you disagree with
the tentative findings

Mr FOREMAN I don't intend to respond to anything or explain
anything except to answer questions That is all I am here for I
have no soap box to sell

Mr BEESON My question to you Mr Foreman is what investiga
tive work what preparation for this case did you personally engage
in prior to your decision to plead Mr Ray guilty

Mr FOREMAN Except for about an 8-day period when I had
pneumonia some time in late December and the first 3 or 4 days of
January I did give most of my time I opened an office on the 3d or
4th floor of the Peabody Hotel three or four rooms I spent all of
my time except from Friday evening about 4 or 5 until Sunday
evening about 3 or 4 in Memphis

I undertook to establish whatever was available in the way of a
defense I tried to find the old gentleman that the newspaper story
claimed had heard a shot coming out of the bushes I talked to all
of the witnesses who were in Memphis who would talk with me
Mr Charlie Stephens who wanted a fee for letting me talk to them
and then wanted $1,000 for him I didn't talk to him I didn't think
testimony that you had to buy would be worth anything in court

But I did talk to the landlady I had to get an order from the
judge for her to talk to me I attempted to get access to the
investigation at the police station at Memphis The police were
ordered not to talk with me I had drawings made of the scene
inside the bathroom and where the white Mustang that James Earl
Ray used for his escape was parked I examined all of the evidence
pursuant to a motion granted by Judge Battle I engaged eight law
students at the law school there in Memphis to assist me in the
investigation

Mr BEESON If I could just take up right there Mr Foreman is
it your normal practice in defense work to use law students to
supplement your investigations

Mr FOREMAN Yes either law or medical students seniors in
particular and never a private detective The reason is that they
have to have character to stay in school 4 years I never use
freshmen I tried not to use middle laws I learned that when I was
in the district attorney's office

Mr BEESON How many students did you use in this case
Mr FOREMANEight I said that
Mr BEESON Which law school were they from
Mr FOREMAN There was only one law school there university I

don't remember the name It is Memphis State or whatever it is
the one the University of Houston beat at football this year

Mr BEESON It is a local law school in Memphis
Mr FOREMANIt is a State law school It is a part of a university
Mr BEESON How did you pay these law students
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Mr FOREMANBy certificates that they had worked on the James
Earl Ray case I explained to them there would be no money
available except for expenses I did pay for car rentals and any
other out-of-pocket expenses that any of them had but no money

Mr BEESON They were not salaried investigators and this was
volunteer work they were doing

Mr FOREMAN I had applications from 30 or 40 and I selected 8
They did it for whatever the reward might be attendant upon that
No sir there was no pay

Mr BEESON What type of work did you ask the law students to
do

Mr FOREMAN We divided the work One was running down the
CB broadcast discussed earlier this morning Two of them were
assigned only for that different ones to different parts of the work
I have tried at least 500 cases besides James I handled the plea for
James Earl Ray and I don't undertake to recall in detail what
happened 10 years ago in this given case

Mr BEESON Am I assuming correctly that their work was con
fined geographically to the Memphis area

Mr FOREMAN Not altogether I went to Jefferson City Mo. and
to St Louis to New Orleans La. to Birmingham Ala I went
everywhere except to Canada and England and Mexico and Califor
nia

Mr BEESON I am sorry if you misunderstood my question My
question went to the law students themselves

Mr FOREMANOh yes their work was solely in Memphis
Mr BEESON Did you have any investigators either volunteer or

hired in any of the other major cities in this case
Mr FOREMAN No sir
Mr BEESON In Atlanta or Birmingham
Mr FOREMAN The answer is no sir I did not in any other city
Mr BEESON Were you ever concerned Mr Foreman that the

law students you hired would not have the requisite expertise to
handle a murder case of this magnitude

Mr FOREMAN I don't think that the investigation of Martin
Luther King was any different than the investigation of any other
person I don't recognize that a private detective has any more
expertise than any other trained minds

I have found far more effective the using of senior university
students college students wherever there be such an institution
far preferable In fact if I can't get them I do it myself I do not
use private investigators

Mr BEESON Approximately how much time did you spend speak
ing to Mr Ray himself

Mr FOREMANWhat was the question
Mr BEESON Approximately how much time did you spend going

over the defense in this case with Mr Ray himself
Mr FOREMAN I didn't diagram my time as to what was what I

talked between 35 and 70 hours altogether as I computed my time
That is the actual time in conversation with Ray about various
phases and facets of his lawsuit

Mr BEESON Mr Foreman as part of the investigation we have
reviewed the prison logs part of which you have already reviewed
from the November 10 1968 initial meeting with Mr Ray The
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committee review of those logs indicates that you spent approxi
mately 20 hours with Mr Ray that 2 of those hours came before
you were recognized formally as counsel in the case This would
have been the initial meeting And approximately 6 of those hours
came after the latest possible date for the guilty plea decision

Mr FOREMANI missed that last part
Mr BEESON Approximately 6 more of these total of 20 hours

came after the February 18 guilty plea letter which Mr Ray sent
to you So that in total only 12 hours of consultation between you
and your client exist during what might be called the investigative
phase of this case

Mr FOREMANThat is not true
Mr BEESON You would be unwilling to accept the figures which

we have established in our review of this
Mr FOREMAN No sir I will not accept the figures as you gave

them They are not true Your mere stating them in an adversary
manner doesn't make them true They are not true

Mr BEESON Did you observe during your visits with Mr Ray
any situation which might explain the absence in the Shelby
County Prison logs of references to visits between you and Mr
Ray

Mr FOREMAN I know nothing of the logs I assumed they were
making them but I never saw any results of them They were
handed to me as F-254 pages 86 and 87 as of this morning

Mr BEESON Then if in fact the logs day-to-day reflect only 20
hours the explanation for that would be I take it erroneous
figures in the logs themselves

Mr FOREMAN I have not seen the logs and I cannot dispute
something I have not seen I am telling you that I spent from 30 to
70 hours at least 30 with James Earl Ray I do not know how
accurate or whether or not.there is nothing automatic about this
Evidently humans wrote it down It is human error Somebody
failed to write down some of the times that is all I don't think
there is anything sinister or malicious about it I just say it doesn't
conform to the facts

Mr BEESON Mr Foreman I believe you have told members of
the committee on previous interviews that the Shelby County Dis
trict Attorney's office was very cooperative with you during your
investigation of the case Were you satisfied with your knowledge
of the government case against Mr Ray prior to your recommenda
tion to him that he plead guilty

Mr FOREMAN I certainly wouldn't I didn't make a recommenda
tion to Mr Ray I have never recommended to any client sir that
they accept any penalty I learned a long time ago I had not been
in practice 2 years when I learned not to do that James Earl Ray's
plea of guilty originated with James Earl Ray James Earl Ray was
certain that he would not do more than 2 years on any sentence he
received whether life or 99 years He said so

He said there was no penitentiary in this country that could hold
him and if I could save his life he would tend to the rest of it and
that if he didn't escape within 2 years he would as he used the
expression throw a writ meaning making a writ of habeas corpus
making the allegations he is now making

37-1500 79 20
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Mr BEESON Are you stating you did not recommend to Mr Ray
that he plead guilty

Mr FOREMAN I so stated and will state again I never recom
mended that to any client If you do recommend no matter how
good a client they are and how many appeals the district attorney
may make he will hurt you everyday in the penitentiary he goes
to and be a walking set of maledictions

The professional man depends on what his clients say about him
I not only did not recommend.I did not recommend against it I
did tell him the facts as I saw them I told him I thought he would
be convicted I told him I thought he would be executed and I had
to tell him that because that was the truth and he was entitled to
my judgment as much as to my time and services but I did not
recommend he enter this plea He suggested that

Mr BEESON Mr Foreman what you are apparently referring to
is the letter which has been blown up the February 13 letter on
the easel over there Martin Luther King exhibit F-262 in which
you state your analysis of the case against Mr Ray including your
evaluation of his chances of victory 100 percent chance of a guilty
verdict and a 99 percent chance of receiving the death penalty

I would like at this time to refer you to that exhibit
[The information follows:]
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LANOrrICTTOr
PERCY FOREMAN

OOSOUTCOAST00.0.0
Housr0s T>xA.977002

Memphis
Thursday

_Feb 13
1969

Mr James Earl Ray
Shelby CountyJail
Memphis Tennessee

Dear James

I write this letter to put of record myanaly
sis of your case myjudgment concerning the probable out
comeand myrecommendantionas to the course of action we
should explore in your behalf I also write it for myown
protection BecauseI anticipate the comingof a time when
it will be needed for referenc3

I have spent several weeks reviewing the nature
of the case the State of Tennessee has against you I have
surveyed jury sentiment in this county and jury verdicts in
other recent cases AndI have cometo this conclusion_

In myopinion there is a little morethan a 99%
chance of your receiving a death penalty verdict if your
case goes to trial Furthermore there is a 100%chance of
a guilty verdict Neither I nor any other lawyer can change
the overwhelmingevidence that has been assembled against _
you The above analysis of your chances would still obtain
even without the LOOKarticles

As myclient you are entitled to myjudgment It
1s based on myexperience as attorney in morethan 1,000
murder cases If I amable to sqve your life by negotiation Wi
with the Attorney General and the Court I will consider it
one of the great accomplishments of mycareer in the court
room I do not knowwhether I can get an agreement to waive
the death penalty or not hit if I can it will have to ba
NOW I knowthat it can not be done after March3 1969

Please sign both pages of two copies of this let
ter as evidence I have advised you to permit meto try to no
gotiate the waiver of the death penalty in consideration of
our entering a guilty plea for you

/Ylice L fib/
ImesEarl Ray
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Mr BEESON I am only interested in the last paragraph of that
letter Mr Foreman which reads

Please sign both pagesof two copiesof this letter as evidenceI have advisedyou
to permit me to try to negotiatethe waiverof the death penalty in considerationof
our entering a guilty plea for you

Now is this not a recommendation on your part that Mr Ray
permit you to institute negotiations of the guilty plea

Mr FOREMAN That taken out of context certainly does but
taken in context with the rest of the letter in which the evidence is
analyzed and my other conversations with him it is not inconsist
ent with what I have heretofore said

Mr BEESON Mr Chairman I have no further questions of the
witness at this time

Chairman STOKES At this time the Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Michigan Mr Sawyer for such time as he may con
sume

Mr SAWYER Mr Foreman let me start a little bit out of order
because one thing here concerns me a little bit

You say that when you took the assignment of the benefits or
prospective or possible benefits under the Huie contract you did it
primarily to protect the proceeds from a suit that might be brought
by Coretta King

Mr FOREMAN I did it because it was explained to me by James
Earl Ray that that was his fear and that he had been warned
about that not by me Yes sir that is the reason I have never
done it before I have never done it since I don't approve of it I
don't think it was professionally proper But it had been written
and the preceding lawyer had it and I agreed to accept an assign
ment and hold it in trust for him

Mr SAWYER The assignment itself is very specific It is an
outright assignment It makes no reference to any trust agreement
or understanding

Mr FOREMAN Well if it had done so it could have been set aside
by the same suit that might have been filed against Ray in accord
ance with his responsibilities At least I would so hold It would be
that way in my home State

Mr SAWYER Weren't you then entering into a fraudulent con
cealment of assets knowingly

Mr FOREMAN You can call it that if you want to I accepted it
and I accepted it to protect at Ray's request I was the only person
that could accept it for a valuable consideration I don't consider it
was professionally improper

Mr SAWYER Aside from a characterization or label how could it
be anything else but a fraudulent concealment

Mr FOREMAN Well if it came down to the lawsuit in testimony
I would have testified then as I am now that I was holding it in
trust for Ray and that would not have been a fraudulent conceal
ment

Mr SAWYER But the purpose of the instrument was to create a
fraudulent concealment Whether it was later penetrated by a
lawsuit or testimony the plan itself was a clear fraudulent conceal
ment You as a laywer certainly were aware of that

Mr FOREMAN Let's admit it now and can we get on to another
question
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Mr SAWYERI would like to get an answer to that one
Mr FOREMAN You understood it You had to answer it before

hand You didn't want an answer You wanted to make a speech
Now I am ready for another question

Mr SAWYERYou don't care to
Mr FOREMANI have answered your question He asked me to do

it Ray I did it and I am not sorry for it I reconveyed it to him as
soon as I finished the case and that was my idea

Mr SAWYER You reconveyed it as I recall except for $165,000
Mr FOREMAN That was a very low fee for the work and time

that had to be done on this case Actually I got $9,000 total and
spent approximately $30,000 for a loss of in excess of $20,000 in
out-of-pocket aside from time

Mr SAWYER But the trial court on review on the habeas corpus
proceedings found and underlined it that the $165,000 was an
unreasonable fee

Mr FOREMAN I considered it reasonable I make no apologies for
my fee It is whatever life or liberty is worth

Mr SAWYER Now I have seen two different statements on your
view when you entered into the case

One that you entered it knowing that the only thing you could
accomplish at the most would be saving this man's life and on the
other you have commented much as you did here today that you
were to some degree misled on the defensibility of the case by some
misstatements or half truths that had been reported in the news
media and therefore inferentially at least you thought initially you
could perhaps defend the case and yet on the other hand you stated
that you entered the case knowing your best accomplishment could
be saving his life

Mr FOREMAN That is not true I didn't say that That is not a
duplicitous question You have about eight questions at once there
If you ask questions one at a time I will certainly answer but I
cannot take a long unconnected disquisition and then answer it It
is impossible sir No one can

If you will break your series of observations down and ask a
question I will answer

Mr SAWYERDid you make the statement that when you entered
the case you felt there was no real prospect of defending it you
entered it perhaps for saving the defendant's life

Mr FOREMAN I did not say that If you recall here within less
than 30 minutes ago I said when I came into the case I thought
there was a conspiracy I thought this man was just a cat's paw
and that if I could establish what I had read about the case that I
could raise a reasonable doubt in the jury's mind that would result
in an acquittal

I said that this morning in your presence That is when I entered
the case on the 10th of November 1968

Mr SAWYER When you took the assignment of the Huie con
tract did you agree to as that arrangement called for to forward
information from Ray to Huie

Mr FOREMAN I don't know whether I had accepted the assign
ment I don't remember when I accepted the assignment For sever
al weeks after I got into the case I refused to communicate with
Huie or have anything to do with Huie or.it was only when I
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found that Huie had done such a detailed investigation outside of
Memphis that I felt that cooperating with Huie would be in Ray's
best interest

In fact Ray wanted me to cooperate with Huie
Mr SAWYER By cooperating did that mean relaying information

from Ray to Huie
Mr FOREMAN Yes It meant I guess it was probably 100 200

maybe 500 anywhere from 100 to 500 questions that I would take
to Ray just as Hanes had done before me And I would write out
I would leave them with him and he would take his time hours
writing out an answer to all of them and I would return them to
William Bradford Huie

Mr SAWYER Did you read all the questions and all the answers
Mr FOREMAN I imagine I did I am fairly sure I did I don't

specifically remember question by question but it would have been
natural for me to have done so

Mr SAWYER Did it give you any concern that Huie would have
been compelled to testify as to those answers from Ray

Mr FOREMAN I did not represent Huie I have no brief for Mr
Huie and I don't care whether he is called to testify

Mr SAWYER But you were representing Mr Ray and these were
Mr Ray's statements to which Huie could be compelled to testify
Weren't you concerned as the lawyer for Mr Ray about forwarding
information like that

Mr FOREMAN Not at all There was nothing in any of the
questions that could have hurt James Earl Ray There was no
revelation of damaging testimony in any of the questions It simply
had to do with "And how long were you in a certain town in
Mexico and what route did you take out of there It was mostly
geographical and chronological and economic "Where did you get
the money and so forth

Mr SAWYER As I understood your testimony you say that you
made no recommendation to Ray about entering a plea

Mr FOREMAN I wrote this letter You can interpret it in any
manner that you like If you take the last paragraph why you can
say yes The agreement Ray knew about entering the pleas As a
matter of fact he told me that he had pleaded guilty in every
indictment that had ever been returned against him and had
gotten off better by pleading than he would have by fighting the
cases Ray had been indicted some 15 or 20 times He knows as
much about strategy in a criminal case as most lawyers

And you do invariably get in a bad case you can always get a
better recommendation by negotiation than you can with a jury
verdict

Mr SAWYER Do you have available to you MLK exhibit F-253
the Look magazine article

Mr FOREMANYes
Mr SAWYER In that there is a paragraph stating "I assumed

that Ray sent for me not to spring him but to try to save his life.
Doesn't that indicate that when you entered the case you antici

pated pleading him as opposed to defending him
Mr FOREMAN As to what something indicates your opinion

would be just as good as mine As I have told you this article I
wrote 1,000 words that is what they asked for William Bradford
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Huie rewrote the article as it appeared I don't know what some
thing indicates It depends on the eye of the observer

Mr SAWYER Could the witness be furnished with MLK F-261
the guilty plea proceeding

Mr Chairman I would like to also at this time have MLK F-261
entered in the record

Chairman STOKES Without objection it will be entered in the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-261

IN THE CRIMINALCOURTOF SHELBYCODUTYTENNESSEE

DIVISION III

STATEOF TENNESSEE

Complainant

versus .) No 16645 Murder in The
First Decree

JAMESEARLRAY
ALIASERIC STARVOSALT ) No 16819 Carrying a
ALIAS JOHNWILLARD ) Dangerous Weapon
ALIAS HARVEYLOWMEYER
ALIAS HARVEYLOW:4YER

Defendant

BE IT REMEMBEREDThat the above-styled cause came

on to be heard this 10th day of March 1969 before the

Honorable W Preston battle Judge presiding before a.jury

duly impaneled and sworn to try the issues herein joined

wherein evidence was introduced and the follcwing proceedin;;s

were had to-wit

APPEARANCES

.For the Complainant Gen Phil M Candle
t$r Robert K Dwyer
Mr Jades Beasley
Assistant Attorneys se^.eral
Shelby County Office building
Memphis Tennessee

.For the Defendant *!r Percy Foreman
804 South Coast Building
Houston Texas

Mr Hugh U Stanton Sr
Mr Hugh W Stanton Jr
Lincoln American Tower
Memphis Tennessee
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your Attorney General that we will take

pronpt and vigorous action in searching

it out and in asking that indictments be

returned if there are other people or

should have if it ever should develop

that other people were involved and you

have my assurance on that Not only re

but the local law enforcement officers and

your national law enforcement officers and

I dust wanted to give you that thought

Thank you very r..ucn Gentlemen

Ma 'O! EI AN ;tay I

Gentlemen of the Jury I an Percy Foreman

pernitted by His Honor to appear and it is

an honor to appear in this court for this

case

I never expected hoped or had any idea

when I entered this case that I would be able

to accomplish anything except perhaps save

this man's life

All of us all of you were as well

informed as was I about the facts of this case

due to the fact that we do have such an ef

fective news media both electronic and press
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and ma:.azines Took me a month to convince

myself of that fact which the Attorney

General of the United :itates and J "iar

Hoover of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

anrouneed last July that is just what

Gen Cantle has told you that there w-as not

a conspiracy

have talked Frith my client more than

50 hours I would estimate and cross

examination most of that time checking each

hour minute each expenditure of money ..own

to even 50 and 75 cents for shaves and hair

cuts pursuing the --

I have gone through greed recommenda

tions .in capital cases many times and I

know from past experience sole of the ques

tions that cone to your mind as jurors and

I think you are entitled to have them an

swered new before you are sworn as jurors

One of the things you are wondering is

if this agreement has been made between the

presecut!on and defense rhy should we to

br our;ht in here at all

Gentlemen of the Jury that goes back
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several hundred years in the jurisprudence

of Anglo.Saxon law and it's a part of the

law of every state in the Union that I know

about in capital cases that capital case

means a case where one of the alternate

puniahnenta is the possibility of infliction

of death and the law is so concerned about

not establishing sordid chambered sessions

where people's lives will be bartered that

they require what the Constitution calls a

public trial and you are the public in this

case and you must understand what's going

on You are the brakes but not one of you

is required to sit.on this jury You have

a right any one of you who thinks that it

would be contrary to your conscience to

write the penalty agreed upon by the-prose

cution and approved by the Court If there

is any one of you who feels for any reason

you would rather be excused why I am sure

His Honor will excuse you at this time be

fore the jury is sworn and call someone else

to take your place

Those of us who have spent our lives in
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the courtroom and particularly in the field

of what's called criminal law we are sup

posed to be able to evaluate a case This

is the extreme penalty short of one step

The death penalty is by many people thought

to be worse punishment than life or 99

years in the penitentiary I don't think

there.is any punishment at all to death ex

cept from the time punishment is assessed

until it is carried into execution because

certainly there is no punishment after than

What through the fact that you have

a District Attorney General who is as big

as his office if not bigger a man who is

not primarily concerned with the scalps on

his belt He is not trying to get a glor

ious reputation to run for some hither office

and the fact that you have a Judge a sin

cere humane and compassionate man has en

abled us to do here what some of the other

celebrated trials were not able

There is just as compassionate a District

Attorney in Los Angeles as there is here

Just as big a man but the Judge would not
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agree in that case and that's why that

case is going on

But here in Shelby County Tennessee

you are blessed with a judiciary and with

a prosecuting attorney who are able to

look at this case as well as any other

case and not be swept off their feet by

the backwash of publicity and there is

no special consideration here

I an advised by my co-counsel Hugh

Stanton Sr. that there has never been a

time in the history of Shelby County when

a plea of guilty was entered that the death

penalty was not waived

$o all that we have here is the rare

precedent equal justice being applied as

it would be if this were Joe Blow John Doe

or Richard Roe instead of Jades Earl Ray

!low with that I want to ask each

you individually just one single question

It is polling the jury in advance

Mr. Black who is .!r Black

Mr Black are you willing to assess

the punishment that His Honor and Gen Canale
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and the attorneys for the defense have

agreed upon in this case 99 years

MR BLACK Yes

MR FORMAN You are Thank you

sir And Mr Blackwell are you like

wise willing to - is there anything in

your conscience that would rebel at

writing this penalty agreed upon in this

case

And you Mr Abrams is that your

answer also and if accepted as a juror

in this case you will underwrite the ver

dict and the judgment of the Court and

prosecuting attorney and defense counsel

MR ABRAMS Yea sir

MR FOREMAN Thank you Mr Abram

And you are Mr St Pierre

MR ST PIERRE That is correct

`SR FOREMAN That is St Pierre

isn't it

I bet they haven't pronounced it

right here yet

MR ST PIERRE That is one --

MR FOREMAN Are you Mr St Pierre
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willing to subscribe to the verdict of

99.year sentence in this case if ac

cepted as a juror

MR ST PIERRE Yea

SLR FOREMAN Thank you And you

are Mr Williamson

MR WILLIAMSON Yes sir

MR FOREMAN Is that your answer

also

MR WILLIAMSON Yes sir

MR FOREMAN And if you are sworn

as a juror in this case you will assess

the penalty agreed upon and as recommended

by your Attorney General and approved by

His Honor Judge Battle

MR WILLIAMSON Yes sir

MR FOREMAN And you Mr Howard

MR HOWARD Yes sir

MR FOREMAN Will you likewise assess

the penalty of 99 years if you are accepted

as a juror in this case

MR HOWARD Yes sir

MR FOREMAN Thank you And you are

Mr Counsellor
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HR COUNSELLOR Yes sir

MR PORE AN Thank you Mr Counsellor

Is your answer the sane as these gentle

men on the back seat

MR COUNSELLOR Yes air

MR FOREMAN You will underwrite that

verdict --

MR COUNSELLOR Yes sir

MR FOREMAN - it accepted as a

furor

And you Mr Stovall

HR STOVALL That is ny answer also

MR FORMAN Thank you sir We

have a Judge Stovall in Houston

Mr Pate

MR PATE Yes sir

MR FOREMAN Would you underwrite

the verdict of 99 years as agreed upon and

recommended by your Attorney General

MR PATE Yes sir

MR FOREMAN And agreed to by the

defense in this case and by the Defendant

And Mr Shaw is that your answer
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MR SHAW Yea sir

MR FOREMAN You would write the same

verdict also Your answer is the same

MR SIiAW Yea sir

HR FOREMAN Hr Cariota is that

your answer sir

HR CARIOTA Yea air

MR FOREMAN And you Mr Ballard

MR BALLARD Yes sir

MR FOREMAN You would Thank you

Thank you very much

Thank you Your Honor

TIHE COURT Do both aides accept the

jury

HR FOREMAN We do Your Honor

GEN CANALE The State-does Your

Honor

MR RAY Your Honor I would like to

say something too if I may

TILE COURT All right

MR RAY I don't want to change any

thing that I have said I don't want to

add anything onto it either The only thing

I have to say is I don't exactly accept
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the theories of 4r Clark

In other words I an not bound to

accept these theories of Mr Clark

MR FOREMAN Who is `Ir Clark

MR RAY Ramsey Clark

MR FOREMAN Oh

MR RAY And Mr Hoover

M FOREMAN Mr .:u

Int RAY Mir J Edgar Hoover The

only thing I say I am not - I agree to

all these stipulations I am not trying to

change anything I just want to add some

thing onto it

THE COURT You don't agree with

whose theories

MR RAY I meant Mr Canale Mr

Foreman Mr Ramsey Clark I mean on the

conspiracy thing I don't want to add

something onto it which I haven't agreed

to in the past

MR FOREMAN I think that what he is

saying is that he doesn't think that Rarsey

Clark's right or J Edgar Hoover is right

I didn't argue them as evidence in
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this case I simply stated that under

writing and backing up the opinions of

General Canale, that they had made the

same statement

You are not required to agree or

withdraw or anything else

THE COU1T You still - your answers

to these questions that I asked you would

still be the sane

4R RAY Yes air

The only thing is I just didn't want

to add anything onto them That was all

THE COURT There is nothing in these

answers to these questions I asked you

in other words you change none of those

MR FLAY No sir No air

THE COURT In other words you are

pleading guilty and taking 99 years and

I think the main question here that I .want

to ask you is this

Are you pleading guilty to murder in

the first degree in this case because you

killed Dr Martin Luther King under such

circumstances that would wake you legally
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Mr SAWYER Now you have in front of you a transcript of the
guilty plea proceedings

Mr FOREMAN I don't know whether I have or not I have MLK
F-261 All I read so far was the names of Judge Battle and the
prosecuting attorney Now I see my own name yes sir on the
second page

Mr SAWYERWhat you have in front of you are pages 15 to 25 of
the court transcript of the guilty proceedings

Mr FOREMAN Do you want me to look at any particular page on
it I have the paper You tell me what it is I accept as true what
you say Is there any particular page

Mr SAWYER Yes If you look at page 15 there is a statement by
you there and this is in open court so it doesn't really depend on
the eye of the beholder I would assume

You say
I never expected hopedor had any idea when I entered this case that I wouldbe

able to accomplishanythingexceptperhaps save this man's life

Mr FOREMANYes I see that
Mr SAWYER Now you say that you really when you got in it

you thought the case was defensible basically That is what you
say now

Mr FOREMAN The case obviously was defensible sir unless my
investigation established that a lot of the newspaper articles that
had appeared and that I had accepted as true were not true

Mr SAWYERBut there you state in open court "I never expected
when I entered this case that I would be able to accomplish any
thing except perhaps save this man's life.

Mr FOREMANYes I read it Want me to read it again
I never expected hope or had any idea when I entered this case that I wouldbe

able to accomplishanything exceptperhaps save this man's life

We both read the same paragraph What is the question
Mr SAWYER Well I just wanted to see if we are beholding with

the same eye
Mr FOREMAN I don't know sir I only look from where I am

sitting Sometimes the bird's eye view of the bull and the bull's eye
view of the bird is different

Mr SAWYER I think that is all I have at this time Mr Chair
man

Chairman STOKES The committee will operate under the 5
minute rule

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from North Carolina Mr
Preyer

Mr PREYER Now I just had two questions of information for Mr
Foreman

You mentioned that when you first talked with Mr Ray in
prison that there were two questions that made it possible in your
judgment for you to raise a reasonable doubt in the jury's mind
concerning Mr Ray's guilt One was the man sitting on the hillside
and the other was the release of fingerprints

Now what was the release of fingerprints I didn't understand
that

Mr FOREMAN Yes sir When it was established that James Earl
Ray was a suspect his picture had appeared The Jefferson City
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authorities at Jefferson City Mo. where the State penitentiary is
located and from whence he had escaped released a picture but
had another man's fingerprints I thought that was highly suspi
cious to me I thought I could make it suspicious to jurors

However it was some 2 or 3 weeks later that I learned a
newspaper article appeared The newspaper article would never
reveal except on my investigation that within 24 hours of sending
out those it was just a misprint in the identification department of
Jefferson City Penitentiary They themselves had sent out a new
set with the actual prints of Ray

But the news story I read never mentioned their having sent out
a separate set I thought it was ominous suspicious significant and
something that could be blown up into certainly a reasonable doubt
that somebody was in on a conspiracy

Mr PREYER Just one other question
On the letter which Mr Ray sent to you employing you in the

case-
Mr FOREMAN He did not send it employing me He sent it to me

asking me to come to talk with him that is all
Mr PREYER As I understand it that letter ended up in the files

of John Hooker
Mr FOREMAN It was in my files and all of my files including

that were turned over to Mr Hooker in connection with the suit
Ray filed against Bradford Huie and me

Mr PREYER When you turned those files over to Mr Hooker did
you make no copy of that letter to keep in your own files

Mr FOREMAN No sir I didn't keep a copy of a single item in
that file

Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Foreman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROY Mr Percy.Mr Foreman excuse me.you are

aware of the indices of conspiracy that have been woven around
your representation of Mr Ray You are aware of the importance
of being able to repudiate or corroborate Mr Ray's statement that
you sought to represent him Obviously you have done all that you
could to reclaim the files from Mr Hooker and have not been able
to do that

Is that true
Mr FOREMANMr Hooker departed this life December 25 I don't

know how many years ago 3 or 4
Mr FAUNTROYYou have indicated that you met with John and

Jerry Ray on their request prior to the receipt of the letter Is that
true

Mr FOREMAN No sir I did not meet with them personally until
they met me at the airport in Memphis I had talked with Jerry at
least three times long distance one time while his brother was still
in London On one occasion I talked with Jerry and John between
the time of James Earl Ray's arrest in London and the trip to
Memphis

The first time I ever met them in person was at the airport in
Memphis on the morning of November 10 1968

Mr FAUNTROYSo that the record of this investigation will indi
cate that we have no way of establishing beyond doubt that you
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were contacted by Jerry Ray and asked to consider representing
his brother

Mr FOREMAN There was no way of establishing.and I missed a
word in there please sir Did you say beyond doubt

Mr FAUNTROYYes
Mr FOREMAN When I say anything as far as I am concerned it

is beyond doubt I don't know what is in your mind
Mr FAUNTROY We have Mr Ray's statement that you ap

proached him We have your statement that you were approached
by Jerry Ray and by his brother John Is there any way that we
can resolve that

Mr FOREMAN I don't know what you would require to resolve it
I don't recognize that James Earl Ray is a credible person The fact
that his brothers they surely didn't deny meeting me at the air
port There had to have been some kind of communication between
us in order for them to have been there when I arrived in Mem
phis

If you had them here as witnesses.I don't know whether you
have or not.they surely told you that I don't try to prove Mr
Fauntroy what I say I just speak the truth I am not concerned
with whether or not it is received as such

Mr FAUNTROYThat is very interesting for a lawyer
Mr Foreman you have recognized also the discrepancy between

the prison record of the time spent by you with Mr Ray and the
amount of time which you recall that you spent with him I wonder
if you would care just to explain for me how that discrepancy
could

Mr FOREMANHow what sir
Mr FAUNTROYHow that discrepancy could occur
Mr FOREMAN Well I have never found much accurate about

prison records sir If they were kept by some machine.wherever
people or the human element enters into recordkeeping there is a
chance for error I have found just as many errors in police rec
ords.I have found more than my share.and that is why I would
not trust them very much

These people are people that you employ and underpay all of
them Deputy sheriffs and policemen are not CPA's They are not
the most accurate people

I simply say that if the record does not show from 35 to 70 hours
of my time it is incorrect As to how it occurred is for the sheriff of
Shelby County to find out It is none of my business

Mr FAUNTROY But your answer is that in all probability the
records kept by the prison as to the visits made to James Earl Ray
the accused assassin of Dr Martin Luther King Jr. were not
accurate

Mr FOREMAN I don't know what records are kept besides what
is reported here

Mr FAUNTROYIt is reported that you spent 20 hours with him
Mr FOREMAN Well sir I don't recall whether I filled out the

arrival time and the leaving time on each of my appearances or
not Those would be the best records All we have here is what
somebody saw fit to turn over to one of your investigators I don't
know whether they have the others I don't know whether we filled
them out
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We usually do in every jail that I go in to talk with prospective
clients why we have the arrival time and the leaving time That
would have my signature on it That would show and I would
recognize that and would accept it But I will not accept as true
whatever somebody wrote down or didn't write down

You are assuming the infallibility of somebody making maybe
$300 $400 or $500 a month

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Mr Chairman the questions I prepared to ask have

been answered I think it boils down to a question of the credibility
of Mr Foreman as opposed to the credibility of Mr Ray

I yield back the balance of my time
Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his

time
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Foreman I wonder if we could review briefly the Look

magazine article I recognize that you said that Huie rewrote it and
I accept that What I wanted to know is whether in two instances
it accurately reflects what you thought at that time

First is the paragraph down at the bottom of the first column in
which you are addressing yourself to the question of why did these
murderers.I think you called them that rather than assassins
kill

Then you say or Huie rewrites what you said so it comes out that
they each wanted the world to hear them They wanted credit top
billing headlines front page pictures the byline self realization a
short-cut to fame to exercise the ego To them notoriety and fame
are synonymous

Does that reflect your own thinking of James Earl Ray
Mr FOREMAN Yes sir and of every other assassin The man

that shot Wallace Sirhan Sirhan who shot Kennedy the same
mentality the same psychological profile exists all of them on
back to the man who shot Cermak at Miami for trying to kill
Roosevelt the one who killed McKinley in Buffalo It is the same
Every one of them fit into the same psychological profile

Yes sir that is me That is the distillation really of the article as
I prepared it

Mr FITHIAN The second thing I wanted to have you comment on
has been prompted by two or three things you said this morning
and one thing in the article dealing with Mr Ray's racial attitudes

Earlier this morning I believe you said he did not accept your
recommendation for a cocounsel because his son had run for Gover
nor in Tennessee and was supported by the Black people of Tennes
see and therefore Ray would have none of that

Did I interpret your statement
Mr FOREMAN Yes sir There were other instances of his racism

if you care to have them
Mr FITHIAN I would like to have them
Mr FOREMANAll right
In the analysis of the jurors.and I watched them while I was in

Memphis.all of the criminal cases tried there were from five to
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seven Black people on every jury There is a large Black population
in Memphis

When he would not let me turn the case over to John Hooker I
asked him to let me associate in the trial of the case or at least in
the selection of the jury a Black lawyer in Memphis I named him
a former judge He was a very capable person He would not hear
to it because he did not want a Black representing him

When this group of ministers from the Southern Christian Lead
ership Conference came and spent approximately 20 hours with
me I tried to get to see them At that time there was a negotiation
in effect to sound out Martin Luther King Sr. and Coretta King as
to their attitude in the event a negotiated plea in which the death
penalty would be waived was to be effective I hoped to get their
cooperation through the Southern Christian Leadership Confer
ence a group that Dr King founded and worked in

I spent 3 hours or 2 hours with James Earl Ray trying to get him
to talk to these people He refused Nevertheless I took some of
them four or five including the Reverend Lawson a Black pastor
who performed the marriage ceremony according to the press not
long ago Ray would not get within 18 inches of the speaking tube
through which you had to communicate not with me I was permit
ted access to his cage but anyone else talking to him had to talk
through a speaking tube He would not get close enough to talk to
them Those were two There were some others

When I was talking with him about why he wanted to go to
Africa I made the observation did you want to go over there to
shoot some more Blacks

He said well you could say that
Mr FITHIAN In this article next to the last paragraph I believe

however you did say that the last two paragraphs were probably
added on by Bradford Huie

Mr FOREMANAll of them sir are exercising his writer's license
Language is not mine

Mr FITHIAN I understand that
Mr FOREMANAll right sir
Mr FITHIAN What I am trying to get at is whether or not the

thought of the second to the last paragraph reflects your views
where you say or where the article says

Ray thinks that the war betweenthe races is imminent and he wanted to fire the
first shot The shootingof Dr King to him was the Pearl Harbor of that war He
didn't tell me any of this It is what I believehe thinks

Mr FOREMAN I would not say that I have ever thought of that
Ray did think that killing Martin Luther King would make him a
hero to the white race James Earl Ray believed at the time I was
talking with him that everybody thought like he thought

To illustrate that before we had reached the point of his negoti
ated plea he pointed to the fact that between the two of them
Nixon and Wallace had gotten 70 percent of the votes in Shelby
County and he assumed that the jury would be at least seven to
five for him because that represented the white people

I don't accept the racial conflict between the whites and the
Blacks as imminent myself Ray thought that He gave me time
after time answers which underlined my interpretation of his be
liefs as being that he would be the white hope To him and to his
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brother Johnny and to some extent to his brother Jerry they come
from the opinion in this country that hates Blacks and assumed
that everyone else thinks like they do which is untrue

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr FITHIAN I request unanimous consent to proceed for 3 addi

tional minutes Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized for 3 additional minutes
Mr FITHIAN Mr Foreman did Ray ever express any objection to

being tried by a jury made up in part of Black jurors
Mr FOREMAN Such an objection would not have been valid

There would have been no way-
Mr FITHIAN I understand the legal objection In talking with

you did he raise that issue
Mr FOREMAN No I don't think that Ray ever seriously believed

that he would be tried I think Ray always intended to do if he
could do it what he did do That is waive the death penalty get a
penitentiary sentence and escape

Mr FITHIAN In all your discussions with him then do you
ascribe racism as a motive for the assassination

Mr FOREMAN Indubitably undoubtedly and completely the one
motivation

To illustrate that sir when I pointed out the fact that he would
never have been caught had he just carried with him his personal
effects with his laundry marks and his prison mark from Jefferson
City his identification number all written on adhesive tape and
pasted on his pocket radio if he just carried them on with him 100
feet that nobody would ever know he said that is exactly why I
didn't carry them

Mr FITHIAN He said what
Mr FOREMAN He said that is why I didn't carry them That is

why I left them there I wanted the boys at Jefferson City to know
Mr FITHIAN Finally one other brief area of questioning
It was said this morning that Hanes and Hanes were adequately

prepared to defend Ray at one point Do you have any judgment as
to whether that would be accurate or inaccurate

Mr FOREMAN Well Ray's judgment was that it was inaccurate
Ray told me that he knew he was going to be convicted This was
the first conference and within the first 30 minutes of conversa
tion

He asked me if I would sit through the trial that he assumed
that Hanes were going to.take over then at the appeal He as
sumed he was going to be tried He assumed he was going to be
convicted and he had reached an impasse in his relations with his
lawyers He had lost confidence in them and he at no time except
when I was pursuing the leads that I thought would perhaps give
him a defense.I think Ray always intended to do just what he
said he was going to do

When I was explaining to him the difference between a 99-year
sentence which would carry 33 years service and a life sentence
which in his case would have carried about 10 or 12 he said Mr
Foreman it doesn't make any difference to me You are wasting
your time I will never serve more than 2 years and if I don't
escape in that length of time I will throw a writ
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Mr FITHIAN I will what
Mr FOREMAN Throw a writ That is the vernacular prison

language for issuing out a writ of habeas corpus which in turn
means I didn't get a fair trial

Mr FITHIAN I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Foreman earlier today you were describing your insistence

that James Earl Ray have witnessed and sign a letter of intent in
the prison by the two guards Shelby County Jail Your insistence
was to protect yourself

I wonder why if you were so insistent on that particular docu
ment why you were not as protective of the letter that you claim
was sent to you by James Earl Ray

Mr FOREMANThat is sort of an.that has three or four why's in
it As I stated before I don't know the answer to any question that
is why commences with why We don't use it in my office I won't
let a client use it It is the thief of time

You can argue it I accept your argument if that is what you
intended it for but I can't say why something happens why some
thing else didn't happen I don't think you could either

Mr EDGAR Let me ask you some other questions in another
area then

Let's go back to your comments about conspiracy
Did James Earl Ray believe that the killing of Dr King was part

of a conspiracy
Mr FOREMAN No he knew it wasn't But James Earl Ray did

believe that if there were a conspiracy that that would be a
defense where he was charged with murder That had been driven
into his subconscious mind by the approach of William Bradford
Huie giving $10,000 a month up to $40,000 for his defense.he
had seen $30,000 come into his defense provided there was a con
spiracy

They wanted a conspiracy When I after several hours of ques
tioning and cross-examining Ray told him that there was no such
person as Raoul and he knew there was no such person as Raoul
he admitted that and told me that he had to invent Raoul because
that is what Huie wanted

I asked him how he happened to pick the name Raoul He said
that was the name of an operator of a bawdy house that he had
held up hijacked in Montreal on another.not the trip of his
escape but at some other time.earlier time

He admitted there was no Raoul He laughed at Hanes and
Huie's having accepted Raoul's story That accounted for his speak
ing out in the trial.I don't accept that there wasn't a conspiracy
In Ray's mind still if he can be shown to be part of a conspiracy to
him that is a defense

It isn't legally it isn't to a lawyer it wasn't to me I explained to
him that he was just as subject of going to the electric chair or to
death whether there were 10 or 12 or 20 or 200 people in league
with him as.or whether he was acting alone
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But in his subconscious Ray still believes that if he can make the
public believe there was a conspiracy that that takes away his own
guilt That is what Ray believed

Mr EDGAR Do you believe that Ray had that belief prior to his
capture

Mr FOREMAN I wouldn't know what a man believed at any
given time sir

Mr EDGAR Was there any indication by Ray that he felt that
using the conspiracy theory would in some way ease the sentence
he might receive prior to his return to the United States

Mr FOREMAN I don't know I can't answer that from my experi
ence with Ray I can answer it from my experience with hundreds
of other similar personalities

I don't think Ray thought he would ever be caught He wanted
credit for killing King but he didn't want to be caught I don't
think he thought he would be caught I don't think most people
who kill think they will be caught

That is the only way I can answer it is from my general experi
ence

Mr EDGAR Mr Foreman I just have two additional questions
Can you describe to the committee James Earl Ray's physical
appearance the week prior to his plea of guilty

Mr FOREMAN Well he seemed to be well fed He was gaining
weight according to him His color was good His.what is it
aspect his aspect was good meaning his coordination and his
reaction to questions

I didn't notice any difference in Ray's attitude or position or
physical appearance the week before his plea of guilty than at any
other time But I was interviewing him commencing in November
and ending in March

Mr EDGAR A final question relates to his mental condition
What would you say was the condition of James Earl Ray the week
prior to his guilty plea in terms of his mental condition

Mr FOREMAN It was just as normal for him as any other time I
never was persuaded that Ray was a mental giant He is a product
of a lifetime in penal institutions where all of the thinking is done
above and chain of command passes it on So he does not have the
mind he would have if he was in a free world

It is typical his mind was typical of hundreds of people who had
spent the same amount of time in a penal institution But for Ray
he was in the same position the week before the entering of the
plea on the third of March as at any other time I talked with him

Mr EDGAR Thank you
No further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Foreman in your letter to Mr Ray you said

that the chances of conviction were 100 percent and the chances of
the death sentence were 99 percent

Mr FOREMANI told him that
Mr McKINNEY You suggested to us that there were two real

reasons that you used these figures and one is Charlie Stephens
What I am going to ask you though is you had a Government

case where ballistics were weak you had a key witness who was an
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alcoholic you had witnesses such as Bessie Brewer and Reeves
who were not of the best type and who were questioning as to
whether or not they could identify Ray

You had testimonial conflicts on when the bundle was dropped in
front of the store There were no prints found in the roominghouse
or in the bathroom Solomon Jones for one placed the shooter
outside of the area at the time Finally Ray had never in his
background had any history of quote unquote violence

Mr FOREMANI missed that last sentence
Mr MCKINNEY Ray in his past history had no history of vio

lence no known history of violence anyway let's put it that way
Doesn't that bring the odds down to a little better than 100

percent I mean you are a pretty tough lawyer I have reviewed
some of the work you have done Wouldn't that give you a fighting
chance for reasonable doubt

Mr FOREMANIf that was all yes sir
I never talked to a person in any walk of life in Memphis from

the time I started on the case until the plea was already negotiated
who didn't believe that Ray was guilty and would be convicted

Public sentiment the publicity that a case receives has a great
deal more effect on the administration of justice than the Constitu
tion or the Code of Criminal Procedure or the Penal Code Other
wise we wouldn't be here

The very same public feeling that existed in Memphis is mani
fested in the fact that we are spending the money that you are
spending for the purpose that it is being spent for

My experience in a half a century of defending criminal cases
makes me evaluate a case from a lot of standpoints that are not
available to the average dispassionate observer

Mr McKINNEY Public feeling has a lot to do with politics too I
might add Isn't it strange to move your files or transfer your files
without having them duplicated

Mr FOREMAN Not these files no sir Not for me I am a trial
lawyer I am not.my filing system is not one that would appeal to
anybody else in the world

I don't keep files like most people do As a matter of fact I
seldom can ever find one when I want it without a secretary
spending hours looking for it

Mr MCKINNEY In other words once all the legal remedies have
been handled you just dispose of the file

Mr FOREMAN Well not in this case These files were delivered
to my attorney at his instigation and request because of the fact
that Earl Ray was suing me and he thought.I would have done
the same thing that John Hooker did I would have asked for all of
the files

But as far as making copies of them that would have taken 2 or
3 days of somebody's time to copy them

Mr MCKINNEY We had testimony from a retired member of the
English police who stated that while he was guarding James Earl
Ray he mentioned that.and I am paraphrasing obviously.that
they would never get him for anything more than conspiracy
anyway and he would be out on the streets a rich man in 10 or 12
years
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Was that somewhat the attitude you found when you first start
ed to interview Ray or had the reality of the situation sunk in

Mr FOREMAN Ray was of the opinion that he would be a hero I
don't know that he ever mentioned being a rich man Before I got
into the case they had established a defense fund for him at some
bank in Memphis and money had come there to the extent of about
$300 or $400 all of which was turned over to Jerry Ray

I think that Ray has accomplished exactly what he wanted I
think the fact that we are here the fact that those ladies and
gentlemen of the media are here the fact that James Earl Ray is
still James Earl Ray instead of number 12208 he has accomplished
his claim to fame That is what he wanted

Mr McKINNEY No further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThank you
I have one or two questions but I guess your mentioning earlier

this morning being president of the National Association of De
fense Lawyers in Criminal Cases causes me to reminisce a little bit

It was 20 years ago you and I were two of the criminal lawyers
that founded that organization

Mr FOREMANI remember
Chairman STOKES I went on the Board of Directors and you

became the second president So it is for me a chance to reminisce
a little bit

You know I think it is important Mr Foreman that the public
understand that in terms of a criminal lawyer in defense of his
client one of the cardinal rules is that he must analyze and evalu
ate the evidence that will be presented against his defendant and
that trial so that he might make an intelligent judgment as to
whether he wants to go on trial or whether he wants to negotiate a
plea

Mr FOREMAN Absolutely I have done the same thing at least 10
times in the 50 years I have practiced law that I did in the James
Earl Ray case where it was I thought the death penalty was
inevitable

I have always as I did for Ray undertaken to save the life of the
man While there is life there is hope That is the first duty of a
lawyer

Sirhan Sirhan's lawyer Grant Cooper one of the great lawyers
of this country had done the same thing for Sirhan Sirhan within
weeks of the negotiated plea at Memphis that is the district
attorney and the defense lawyers had agreed to a life sentence for
Sirhan Sirhan in consideration of the prosecuting attorney waiving
the death penalty

The prosecuting attorney had agreed to it But the trial judge
would have no part of it He wanted the international publicity of
him presiding over that trial I was afraid that we might meet
that is the only reason I talked to Judge Battle

I didn't want to get caught in the embarrassment that Sirhan
Sirhan's lawyers had met when the trial judge refused to accept a
plea on the recommendation of the waiver of death penalty

Any lawyer that has ever tried cases any lawyer that has ever
held in his hands the responsibility for the life of a client who
would bet that life against the trial in my opinion should never be
trusted with the life of a client
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Chairman STOKES Also I think it is important for the public to
understand that no defense lawyer worth his salt would even at
tempt to make the decision in a criminal case as to whether or not
his defendant will plead guilty or go to trial That decision must
ultimately rest with the defendant isn't that right

Mr FOREMAN Always and in this case I knew the character of
Ray being what it was.and I had represented people like James
Earl Ray for 40 years at that time.that he would at some time I
didn't know how soon but actually after he had received a life
sentence under the decision of the U.S Supreme Court he could
never again get the death penalty

So he had everything he was bargaining for There was no
reason for him not to commence the hue and cry that has resulted
in this investigation

Chairman STOKES I guess one other thing I would just add to
that Isn't it considered that if as a criminal lawyer after you
have evaluated that evidence and presented it to your client in
that way and the client then makes the decision that he wants a
plea negotiated which is a part of the criminal law system
throughout the entire country that in effect in the case where the
evidence is incriminating and damaging and you are able to nego
tiate a plea and thereby save his life you have therefore won that
case

Mr FOREMAN I considered it so I consider aside from the Ray
case the next two greatest victories I have ever had in my law
practice are two cases where the defendants received life in the
penetentiary They were certain death penalty cases and it was a
victory

A defense lawyer does not need to have kept his client out of jail
to have won a case

Chairman STOKESThank you very much
Are there further questions
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman I would just like to have Mr Fore

man go back to a question that was asked earlier and we kind of
got sidetracked

Mr McKinney asked the question Basically it was what is the
hard evidence to make it 100 percent certain that Ray would be
convicted

Mr FOREMAN Well Ray's fingerprints were on the rifle It is
true that the rifle bullet fragmented and there were.no.let's
see what do they call them.mounds and rivers that is not what
they call them but anyhow the markings

But there was every other circumstantial evidence.circumstan
tial evidence to a trial lawyer at least to me is far more important
than what we call real evidence

To distinguish it.all of the circumstances.there was no defense
to the circumstantial evidence pointing to.Ray had first been
shown a room across the hall which would not afford a view
overlooking the Lorraine Motel

He insisted on getting and he spent some considerable amount of
time in this bathroom There was a notch on the window sill I saw
it where his rifle could have rested The source of the bullet as it
entered Dr King's head the trajectory was directly from this
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window It didn't come from a lower level It came from above
slightly

The leaving of his identifiable laundry mark As I have hereto
fore.I have tried as I told you a while ago at least 500 cases since
I have tried this one and I don't have total recall

But the sum total of the available evidence this case had been
thoroughly investigated over $400,000 had been spent according to
one of the Reader's Digest articles on this investigation

There was some.there was available the admission that he had
made in England before he saw Mr Hanes or anyone else and
while he was still operating from his own motivation

I cannot detail.I could have in March of 1968.the facts but to
me the case has already been tried and is over

Mr FITHIAN Did you ever consult with Mr Hanes who had also
reviewed the evidence to see whether he agreed with you Did you
ever consult with Arthur Hanes

Mr FOREMAN Well I went to Birmingham from Atlanta a few
days in November within a week to 10 days of accepting the case
and Mr Hanes wife and brother-in-law and his wife took me to a
club We spent the evening together We talked

As to what we said I don't particularly recall It never occurred
to me that I would be called upon to recall it But I had difficulty
getting any information from Mr Hanes I had to have him cited
for contempt by Judge Battle to get my.whatever I did get from
him

I don't mean that he was actually cited I filed.he was ordered
by Judge Battle under the threat of bringing him to jail if he
didn't give me the material that he claimed to have

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr FOREMANSir Oh excuse me
Chairman STOKESAnything further
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr Foreman at any time prior to Mr Ray's decision to plead

guilty did you overhear any conversation by anyone suggesting
that it would be wise for him to plead guilty and avoid a trial at
which perhaps other names might be mentioned coconspirators
might be identified

Mr FOREMAN No sir I cross-examined James Earl Ray for
hours and the only name that he ever mentioned other than his
own at any phase or time of his preparation for the killing.Dr
Martin Luther King.or the actual acts in Memphis leading up to
it the only other person's name that he ever mentioned to me was
his brother Jerry

Jerry was with him when he bought the first rifle in Birming
ham the one he did not use because it was a lower caliber He took
it back and traded it for a more powerful one that would be more
likely to kill an individual The smaller caliber was more suited for
killing small animals And Jerry was not with him according to
Ray's statement when he bought the gun that killed Dr Martin
Luther King but he was with him the day before at the same place
where he bought another rifle for that purpose but traded in the
other rifle He was alone when he obtained the rifle with which he
killed Dr King
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Mr FAUNTROYDid your conversation with Mr James Earl Ray
indicate that Jerry Ray knew the reason for which he is alleged to
have purchased the rifle

Mr FOREMAN No he was very protective of Jerry he never said
one word and that was all the only time ever I learned from cross
examining him and from a slip that Jerry had helped him with
his escape from but he didn't intend for me to know that He first
gave me two stories of it

When I confronted him with it he admitted it but he did not
implicate Jerry or anyone else

Mr FAUNTROY And it is your testimony that the Raoul story
was related to you by him as being a fraud that is not true

Mr FOREMAN Yes sir absolutely I.he suggested something
that implied that I had more acuity than Bradford Huie and
Hanes that they hadn't seen through it and that he had had to
give the story about Raoul to keep the money coming from Brad
ford Huie

Mr FAUNTROYOn the mention of money did your cross-exami
nation satisfy you that Ray obtained sufficient money between
April 23 1967 and the time that he was arrested in June of 1968
to have purchased and have done the things that he did with the
money

Mr FOREMANI missed the last few words Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYWere you satisfied that his explanations of where

he got the money to move around for a year were adequate
Mr FOREMAN Yes sir I satisfied myself Whenever Ray went

into a new town like Birmingham or Atlanta he told me he
always rented a safety deposit box to keep his pistol to keep the
maids from reporting it and that he explained every bit of money
he had It all came from robberies except some transportation of
stolen jewelry in an automobile tire from New Orleans to Mexico I
was familiar with this because I had defended other cases where
the same thing had happened jewelry taken by an automobile tire
but every expense that he had was accountable to either.he did
buy some marihuana with the intent of selling it but he got cold
feet between sometime in Mexico and Los Angeles and threw it
out he said but all of the money that he spent in his travels or for
his bartending lessons or for his dancing lessons he told me exact
ly where the money came from

Mr FAUNTROYDid he mention specific robberies
Mr FOREMANYes
Mr FAUNTROYI wonder if you would care to recall
Mr FOREMAN I couldn't recall but one was a supermarket I

mentioned the bawdy house that was robbed There was a robbery
in Los Angeles I'm just.I don't have a clear answer to that
question

Mr FAUNTROYDo you recall a bank robbery
Mr FOREMANSir
Mr FAUNTROY Do you recall his mentioning a bank robbery
Mr FOREMANYes That was in England I think
Mr FAUNTROYI see
Mr FOREMANHe called his pistol his credit card
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
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Chairman STOKESMr Foreman when James Earl Ray appeared
before this committee this past August his testimony was that
when he purchased the first gun that Raoul was with him and
that Raoul was in the car and sent him in to purchase the gun If I
understand you correctly he told you that his brother Jerry was
with him when he purchased the first gun is that correct

Mr FOREMAN That is correct He told me Jerry was with him
and this is the first I knew that he ever mentioned Raoul with him

Chairman STOKESThat was his testimony before this committee
Thank you very much
Anything further
Mr Foreman at the conclusion of a witness testimony before

our committee the witness is entitled for a period of 5 minutes in
which to further amplify or explain his testimony and make any
comment he so desires

Mr FOREMAN I will yield that time to any member that wants
to ask me I didn't come here to carry a point or to make one or
defend myself I came here because I was subpenaed and I'm ready
to answer

If I have answered the questions why I have no reason for
wanting any additional time

Chairman STOKESThank you very much Mr Foreman
There being nothing further to come before the committee at this

morning session the committee will now recess until 2 p.m this
afternoon

[Whereupon at 12:35 p.m. the hearing was recessed the commit
tee to reconvene at 2 p.m.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
The prosecution in the trial of James Earl Ray has always been

charged with a conspiracy to silence Ray by going along with the
guilty plea

The committee's next witness Phil N Canale was district attor
ney for Shelby County Tenn. at the time and as such was the
chief prosecuting authority for the county which includes Mem
phis

Mr Canale supervised the efforts of his assistants James G
Beasley and Robert K Dwyer in gathering collating examining
and investigating the facts in evidence surrounding Dr King's
murder He is therefore one of the people best qualified to speak
about the nature and quality of the State's case against James Earl
Ray

Additionally Mr Canale was involved in the intricate negotia
tions that ultimately culminated in Ray's guilty plea Mr Canale is
presently in private law practice in Memphis

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Canale

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Canale

37-1500 79 22
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Mr Canale do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give
before this committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing
but the truth so help you God

Mr CANALE I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Ronald Adrine
Mr ADRINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Canale you at one time held the office of District Attorney

for the 15th Judicial Circuit of the State of Tennessee is that
correct

TESTIMONY OF PHIL N CANALE FORMER DISTRICT
ATTORNEY FOR SHELBY COUNTY TENN

Mr CANALE I did
Mr ADRINE Would you tell the committee what geographic area

the 15th Judicial District encompasses
Mr CANALE It comprises Shelby County alone
Mr ADRINE Were you elected or appointed to that post
Mr CANALE I was appointed initially and it is an 8-year term

Then I was elected two or three times after that
Mr ADRINE So what were your total dates of service
Mr CANALE I was district attorney from March 15 1955 until

March 1 1974
Mr ADRINE Now as district attorney again part of your respon

sibility was to bring to trial individuals charged with committing
felonies within your district correct

Mr CANALE Yes
Mr ADRINE As a result any individual charged with a felony

occurring within Tennessee's 15th Judicial District would have
been prosecuted by your office

Mr CANALE Yes
Mr ADRINE Did you occupy that post on April 4 1968
Mr CANALE I did
Mr ADRINE That was the date Dr Martin Luther King was

killed
Mr CANALE That is correct
Mr ADRINE Can you recall how you were notified that Dr King

had in fact been shot
Mr CANALE Well actually I heard it on my car radio on the way

home from the office that evening I presume it was around 6:10 or
6:15 in the evening I heard a news flash come on my car radio that
Dr King had been shot

Mr ADRINE Do you recall what your first official notification
was

Mr CANALE Well I was close to my home and within several
hundred yards of my home so I didn't get any official notification
actually but I called my chief investigator Mr Carlyle immediate
ly when I got home and got him and his assistant investigator Mr
E L Hutchinson Jr. to go to the scene and render any assistance
they could at the scene

Of course I contacted a couple of other people at my office I got
the word that he had been shot and at that time the reports on the
radio and TV were that he had expired for all practical purposes
had expired
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Mr ADRINE Sir during the months that transpired after Dr
King was shot your office carried a lot of responsibility concerning
the putting together of a case against whoever would be deter
mined to be the individual who perpetrated the crime You have
turned over some documents that purport to be a personal diary of
your own that you kept concerning those events

When did you start keeping that diary
Mr CANALE I didn't actually keep a running diary but as we

got further along into the case and up toward the negotiations I
just thought it would be the better part of valor to make some
notations

Mr ADRINE Now according to what you have just told us a little
earlier you had two of your investigators.that is investigators in
the district attorney's office-at the scene of the crime is that
correct

Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr ADRINE Now did the Memphis Police Department request

any guidance from your office relative to preserving that crime
scene on April 4

Mr CANALE Well the Memphis Homicide Department.of
course I had worked closely with them as well as my investigators
over the years and they knew what we needed but they like the
assistance of my men there to look at it from a trial standpoint to
keep the chain of evidence intact et cetera

So that was one of my purposes in asking my investigators to go
to the scene and work with the police department It was to see
that all the standard procedures were followed

Mr ADRINE Now were any special procedures initiated to pre
pare this lawsuit as opposed to other homicide cases which were
undertaken during your term of office

Mr CANALE No sir no special procedure Of course we wanted
to be sure that every procedure was followed You know sometimes
in the normal course of business sometimes somebody will slip up
But we of course were particularly interested in this case and that
was the purpose of my people being there to render assistance
along those lines We look at it from an eventual trial standpoint
at that stage

Mr ADRINE Now sir can you estimate how many members of
your office including the two investigators were eventually as
signed to this case

Mr CANALE Well myself and my executive assistant Robert
Dwyer Jim Beasley.well I think my executive assistant at that
time was Lloyd Rhodes He was assigned to handle a lot of the
logistics of the case and a lot of the normal day-to-day business
which was kept in motion

Of course once James Earl Ray was apprehended and was repre
sented by counsel I segmented the personnel in my office I had a
team to handle any motions that might be filed in Federal court or
any motions that might be filed in State court

As I say we were trying to take care of the normal rather
voluminous flow of business that kept going on The logistics of the
case were.I had a team assigned to that to take care of witnesses
as to times of arrival to testify in the event of a trial and to house
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them and transport them I had a team assigned to the logistical
aspects of the case along those lines

Mr ADRINE Can you estimate or could you venture an estimate
as to what the total time expended by your staff would have been
on this case

Mr CANALE No I could not It was quite a bit as you can
imagine

Mr ADRINE Do you know or did you have any record as to how
much money was expended by your office to further the prosecu
tion of this case

Mr CANALE Well other than the time spent salary-wise and
things of that nature I had a good working relationship with the
State of Tennessee government at that time and with the Shelby
County Court We were receiving funds for what we needed to do
from each of those two bodies

I know that Shelby County did put up the money for Mr Carlyle
Mr Dwyer and Mr Beasley when we were getting ready for trial
Of course we always liked to eyeball the witnesses not just take a
report that we get but to eyeball them and ascertain what we
think of the witness as for full details getting ready for trial

Those three gentlemen talked to every witness we were going to
use all over this country and in Canada and London and Portugal
and they even had to go to Paris to get to talk to one of the
witnesses who had moved to Paris or was in Paris temporarily
anyway That trip for the three of them all over this country and
partly over the world cost less than $4,000

Mr Beasley was put in charge of the money and he kept them
on a hamburger diet

Mr ADRINE So the major expense was for the use of personnel to
collate the material is that correct

Mr CANALE I would say so I worked it out with the State of
Tennessee At that time our State of Tennessee law allowed I
believe it was 5 cents a mile and $10 a day some ridiculous figure
like that for per diem for a witness who was brought from out of
the State

The U.S Government agreed to bring these out-of-country wit
nesses to the border of the United States and then it was up to the
State of Tennessee to take that over

So I had to go to Nashville on a couple of occasions to work with
the Governor of Tennessee and his people to agree to pick up the
tab for hotel rooms meals and so forth on any out-of-country
witnesses

Mr ADRINE Let's turn our attention for a moment to the actual
physical evidence that was obtained by the various groups who
were gathering it Logistically how did your office come into pos
session of the physical evidence or did your office come into the
possession of physical evidence

Mr CANALE Yes It was normal procedure which we followed in
this case that all the evidence eventually filtered back to the
criminal court clerk who was in charge of the exhibits for the
attorney general's office My people of course assisted in stating
how we wanted the chain kept intact on the evidence going to
Washington although the FBI was well aware of those aspects
anyway
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But we did work with them to make sure that when we got the
evidence back we could introduce it in evidence in court in a trial

Mr ADRINE Did the same hold true with any documentary evi
dence that you received

Mr CANALE That is correct yes sir although that came to us
and not the clerk that came to the attorney general's office and
not the clerk's office

Mr ADRINE SO it is pretty obvious that your office was depend
ent upon others to provide much of the material that would be
used at trial

Did any of your assistants coordinate or direct the efforts of the
various fact-finding agencies that were involved

Mr CANALE Well we were all working together on this but you
are correct in that the investigative agencies such as the FBI and
the Memphis Police Department and the Shelby County sheriff's
office had the primary responsibility of gathering what evidence
they could but we all worked closely together in trying to get
everything that we thought would be of any value whatsoever

Mr ADRINE SO if in fact there was something that your office
needed there was no problem with you either going to the FBI or
the Memphis Police Department and telling them you wanted to
check this thing or the other out is that correct

Mr CANALE Not a bit no sir
Mr ADRINE What type of relationship did your office enjoy with

the Memphis Police Department at this time
Mr CANALE Well I was always proud of our relationship with

all of these law enforcement agencies I used to have a monthly
meeting over a long period of time of the FBI the Tennessee
Highway Patrol Memphis Police Department Sheriff's Depart
ment We would have a monthly meeting just to try to keep our
finger on everything and working together

Mr ADRINE Now was it necessary to establish any special links
of communication between your office and the Memphis Police
Department to expedite the flow of information between the two of
you on this case

Mr CANALE No sir
Mr ADRINE During the fugitive search carried out by the Mem

phis Police Department immediately following the shooting of Dr
King was your office consulted

Mr CANALE My office did not have really too much to do with
the fugitive search If anything came up of any import we would
be advised but actually we did not participate to a great extent in
the fugitive search

Mr ADRINE Did you have any particular individual with the
Memphis Police Department designated to be your police contact as
far as the King case was concerned

Mr CANALE Well I would say that I believe Captain Zachary
was the head of the homicide division of the Memphis Police De
partment at that time As I recall.of course I worked with the
commissioner and with the chief but I think most of my contacts
were with Captain Zachary the head of the homicide division

Mr ADRINE How would you rate the assistance that you re
ceived from the Memphis Police Department

Mr CANALE Excellent
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Mr ADRINE Were there any deficiencies in their work product
and if there were could you relate them to the committee

Mr CANALE I don't know of any Of course in any case there
are always things that probably should have been done that were
not done but as far as any glaring deficiencies I don't know of
any If we thought there were some as far as our proof was
concerned all we would have to do is get with them and they
would do anything that they could to correct the situation

Mr ADRINE Now did your staff at any time ever experience any
difficulty in getting members of the Memphis Police Department to
fulfill any request for information aid or assistance

Mr CANALE No we did not
Mr ADRINE Did your office actively pursue conspiracy leads
Mr CANALE My office did not in particular
Now we would receive bundles of mail particularly after James

Earl Ray was arrested I say bundles We got quite a bit of mail
practically daily from various persons who would say they had
some information on the case and we ought to check out somebody

What we would do is make a copy of that correspondence and
we had agreed that Mr Jensen who was the special agent in
charge of the FBI there would head up these followup investiga
tions which is the way we handled it

Mr ADRINE So any followup investigation on material that came
to your attention was directed to the FBI is that correct

Mr CANALE That is correct yes sir
Mr ADRINE And then they would report back to you as to what

their findings were concerning that information
Mr CANALE Yes
Mr ADRINE Now was any of that information ever directed to

the Memphis Police Department
Mr CANALE I am sure some of it if it was of a local nature

would be directed there but the FBI would be acquainted with
that

Mr ADRINE Did you ever receive any pressure from anyone
within the Memphis Police Department to negotiate a guilty plea

Mr CANALE I did not
Mr ADRINE Did the Memphis Police Department play any role

whatsoever in negotiating the guilty plea
Mr CANALE They did not
Mr ADRINE Sir within an hour after Dr King was shot the U.S

Department of Justice made available the services of the FBI to aid
in the apprehension of parties responsible Was this action volun
teered by the Federal Government or was it requested by the
authorities in Memphis

Mr CANALE I cannot really answer that question The FBI was
immediately there I am sure their participation in the case was
directed by authorities higher than my office

Mr ADRINE What was the nature of the relationship between
your office and the FBI at this point

Mr CANALE Excellent
Mr ADRINE Did you have or did your office have a relationship

with the Department of Justice
Mr CANALE Well we worked very closely with the Department

of Justice on the extradition procedures They sent a man I believe
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his name was Mr Rosenburg to work with us He got all nervous
because we southerners work so slowly but we told him we would
have the papers to the Governor on time which we did

But it was necessary to work with our officers and the State
Department on the extradition and we all worked together on that

Mr ADRINE After the extradition was completed and James Earl
Ray was brought back to Memphis did you continue to have any
kind of contact with the Justice Department concerning the King
case

Mr CANALE I would have contact with them They would con
tact me and sometimes I would have contact with them but it was
clearly understood on the front end of this thing that this baby was
mine and I take any blame or any credit for anything that was
done because that was the understanding They abided by the
understanding and I was never interfered with in any manner

Mr ADRINE Sir I take it from one of your earlier statements
that your office had very little to do with the fugitive investigation
that was mounted by the FBI is that correct

Mr CANALE That is correct yes sir
Mr ADRINE Once the Justice Department entered the case and

the FBI also was the question ever raised as to which jurisdiction
would take precedence as far as prosecution was concerned That
is there was a fugitive or a conspiracy warrant issued by the
Federal Government out of Birmingham Ala Was there any talk
as to whether you would prosecute first or the Federal Government
would prosecute first

Mr CANALE I am sure there was some discussion of it but I
don't think there was ever any doubt but what the primary charge
of the murder would take precedence

Mr ADRINE Now diet you or any of your agents ever request
specific information or specific tasks to be performed by the FBI

Mr CANALE I am sure we did I don't recall specifics As I say
we would turn over matters which we could not investigate locally
to the FBI through Mr Jensen I am sure that we were in contact
fairly frequently I can't remember the exact thing but I am sure
we did talk back and forth yes sir

Mr ADRINE When you say Mr Jensen you are speaking of Mr
Robert Jensen special agent in charge of the Memphis office

Mr CANALE Yes sir He and Mr Hester of the FBI Memphis
office and Mr Boyle and Mr Fitzgerald I believe his name was we
worked with quite a few of them Mr Jensen was the agent in
charge and we went primarily through him

Mr ADRINE Did your office ever experience any difficulty in
securing FBI cooperation

Mr CANALE We did not
Mr ADRINE Now sir did Attorney General Ramsey Clark's

statement that the assassination was the work of a lone assassin in
any way influence the nature of your investigation

Mr CANALE It did not I am sure I expressed consternation I
think Mr Clark made that remark maybe the day after Dr King
was killed I know that we discussed in the office well we could
not understand the remark
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Mr ADRINE Did the Department of Justice ever try to influence

you to plea bargain with Mr Ray rather than taking his case to
trial

Mr CANALE They did not
Mr ADRINE Did the FBI ever attempt to have you enter into

plea bargaining with Mr Ray
Mr CANALE They did not
Mr ADRINE Did the FBI play any role whatsoever in the negoti

ations that led to Mr Ray's guilty plea
Mr CANALE They did not
Mr ADRINE Now sir were you willing to talk to Ray if he had

approached you about a guilty plea immediately after he was re
turned to Memphis

Mr CANALE Well of course I wouldn't have talked to Mr Ray
or broached the subject of a guilty plea That wasn't the way we

operated As one of the gentleman remarked I believe Chairman
Stokes this morning that a lot of plea bargaining is part of your
criminal justice system Most of the cases I know in our jurisdiction
and I presume elsewhere are handled on a plea bargain but I have
never approached a defendant or his lawyer particularly a defend
ant but I have never approached a defendant's lawyer to enter in
a plea bargaining process That is a unilateral request on the
defense side to ask me if I would entertain a plea bargain

Mr ADRINE If immediately after James Earl Ray was returned
to Memphis his lawyer had approached you concerning the possibil
ity of Mr Ray entering a guilty plea would you have been willing
to talk to his lawyer at that point

Mr CANALE I don't think so because we didn't have the benefit
then of all the evidence we picked up after he was returned to

Shelby County Tenn
Mr ADRINE So it would have had to wait until you have had a

chance to go through all your evidence and decide what type of
case you had is that correct

Mr CANALE Yes sir and to see if there was anything else
involved

Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman I wonder if the clerk could hand Mr
Canale what has been previously marked as "MLK exhibit F-268.

Mr Canale I think that what you have in front of you is some of
the handwritten notes that you wrote down during the course of
the pendency of this action is that correct

Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr ADRINE Would you look at the second page of that document

and there is a paragraph sitting just about in the middle of the

page by itself Could you read that to the committee
Mr CANALE Yes It says
Stanton also mentionedthe attitude of a lot of white citizenswho have told him

they wouldnot convictRay We hear a lot of this too

Mr ADRINE Now at this point do you recall hearing that type of
talk around Memphis Tenn. in 1968

Mr CANALE Yes sir you would hear comments like that or hear

people say that people were talking like that
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Mr ADRINE Did the possibility that you might not be able to
impanel a jury that would be entirely honest with you enter into
your thought process when it came to the guilty plea

Mr CANALE I would say that that was one of the considerations
in entertaining a plea of guilty in this case We felt that the
selection of a jury in the trial of this case would be probably the
most important part of the case but we with this feedback coming
to us we felt that no matter how thoroughly we bore down on a
jury that there might be one juror on there who would not vote to
convict Ray under any circumstances and with the dispersal of the
witnesses we would have had from all over the United States and
foreign countries it caused us some concern yes sir

Mr ADRINE Now at some point you did in fact talk to some of
Ray's attorneys concerning the guilty plea is that correct Or a
guilty plea

Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr ADRINE Can you recall who you spoke to first
Mr CANALE I think it was probably Mr Stanton if I recall

correctly
Mr ADRINE That would be Mr Hugh Stanton Sr.
Mr CANALE Senior yes
Mr ADRINE He was at that time the public defender for Shelby

County
Mr CANALE And had been appointed to participate in the repre

sentation of Mr Ray
Mr ADRINE Did you discuss with Mr Stanton what would be an

acceptable guilty plea in your estimation
Mr CANALE Ninety-nine years
Mr ADRINE SO you did have that type of discussion with him
Mr CANALE Either with him or Mr Foreman yes sir
Mr ADRINE Now did you discuss the guilty plea or the possibil

ity of a guilty plea with Dr King's family
Mr CANALE Well I did not only with Dr King's.not with his

family but with his family's attorney I said I made the offer of 99
years It was held in abeyance I think before I made any offer

When I was approached to see if I would entertain a guilty plea
by Mr Ray's attorney I don't think I came right out and said we
will let him plead guilty for 99 years I wanted to do some ground
work It was standard procedure to allow a person to enter a guilty
plea in any case where if it were a crime of violence if the family
of the victim did not object and if we felt that the people of the
State of Tennessee were getting sufficient punishment for the
person who committed the crime

I did check with Mr Wachtel who was Mrs Coretta King's
attorney at the time He said that he would also check with Rever
end Abernathy I checked with some Black leaders in Memphis and
some white leaders who were close to the Black community and
ran this by them to see if they felt there would be any undue
objection to handling the case on a guilty plea

Mr ADRINE And the feedback that you received from all of these
people brought no objections is that correct

Mr CANALE That is correct
Mr ADRINE Now sir I would like you to take a look at the

exhibit that we placed before you before and at the bottom of
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exhibit MLK F-268 there is the date 12/21/68 Would you follow or
read the entry that follows that date

Mr CANALE[reading]
Talkedthis date to GovernorEllingtonre possibleplea and he said he wouldback

me up in anything I thought proper and felt plea wouldbe excellentdispositionof
case

Mr ADRINE Now there is a continuation there
Mr CANALE Yes
Also talked to Harry Wachtel attorney for Mrs King and asked him to confer

with her abouther feelingson plea
He said he would and also would talk to ReverendAbernathy and get back in

touchwith me I explaineddetails ofplea alsoto Ellingtonand Wachtel

Mr ADRINE Thank you
Now if you can recall when did the initial plea negotiations

commence
Mr CANALE It is my recollection that as I was trying to recall

with you that it was around the middle or past the middle of
February of 1969 when I was approached about whether I would
make an offer on a guilty plea

Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman could we have the clerk hand the
witness what has been previously marked for identification pur
poses as "Martin Luther King exhibit F-269"

As she is doing that I will tell you that this document is a
continuation of your handwritten notes

Mr Canale would you read the entry that appears under the
date 12/18/68

Mr CANALE[reading]
Stanton Sr. saw me after conferringat length with Foreman and Foremanhad

authorizedhim to make inquiry of me if I wouldmake offeron plea I advisedI did
not want anyoneto feel I wasavoidinga trial to try to suppressthe surfacingofany
evidenceofa conspiracybut woulddiscusswith Dwyerand Beasley

Mr ADRINE Now can you give the committee some of your
thoughts as to what you were writing down that date

Mr CANALE Well of course we had a lot of talk back then about
the fact that it was bound to have been a conspiracy that resulted
in the death of Dr King and I did not have any evidence of a
conspiracy but I was trying to try to protect myself I guess you
would say If I were going to be accused of concealing a conspiracy
situation by accepting a plea then it would cause me some con
cern

Mr ADRINE Now there is an entry on that same page dated 12/
19/68 Could you read that into the record please

Mr CANALE[reading]
AdvisedPollack and Owensof above and significanceof a plea such as parole

time what we usually offeredin such a case manner of handling et cetera They
advisedthey woulddiscussand let me know

Mr ADRINE Now could you identify who Pollack and Owens
were

Mr CANALE They were with the.I will say the Department of
Justice I know they were here in Washington I don't think they
were with the State Department I think they were with the De
partment of Justice
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Mr ADRINE And would you explain why you advised them of the
request from Mr Stanton

Mr CANALE Well I just felt that with their interest in the case
that I should tell them what was going on since we had you know
discussed the entire case before as to the evidence and everything
else

Mr ADRINE Sir to your knowledge did Percy Foreman discuss
the possibility of a guilty plea with Judge Battle before he dis
cussed it with you

Mr CANALE It is my recollection that I believe I had some notes
that either Mr Foreman or Judge Battle had told me that Mr
Foreman had talked to the judge

Mr ADRINE Did you discuss the plea with the judge
Mr CANALE I probably did I think I probably did yes sir
Mr ADRINE To what end would you have discussed the plea sir
Mr CANALE The same reason that Mr Foreman would have

discussed it that there was something in the mill and there was
not any need to go through it if the judge was not going to approve
it In our practice in Tennessee at that time a plea of guilty to an
offense such as this had to be approved by the judge as well as by a
jury

Mr ADRINE Now do you recall in your discussions with Judge
Battle as to whether or not he reflected any concern that the
Blacks of Memphis were going to burn down the town

Mr CANALE Have I got that in my notes I remember something
about that I don't know whether it came from Judge Battle or not

Mr ADRINE Do you recall if he appeared to you to be overly
anxious to receive a guilty plea as opposed to going to trial to avoid
that type of occurrence

Mr CANALE I don't think so I don't think it made much differ
ence to Judge Battle one way or the other whether it went to trial
or was a guilty plea so long as there is on a guilty plea the
sentence was sufficient to fit the crime

Mr ADRINE Did you personally receive any pressure from Judge
Battle to authorize the acceptance of a guilty plea

Mr CANALE I did not
Mr ADRINE Were the final terms of the guilty plea worked out

between yourself and Percy Foreman or between Foreman and
Judge Battle

Mr CANALE Well they were worked out between Mr Foreman
and myself because Judge Battle wasn't in a position to make an
offer of time to him Of course we had various aspects of the
procedure in a guilty plea which had to be worked out.a waiver
of trial the judge posing certain questions to Mr Ray on a guilty
plea

There was certain groundwork to be worked out if there were to
be a plea

Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman at this time could the clerk present
to the witness what has been previously marked as Martin Luther
King exhibit F-273

Once again Mr Canale these are some of your handwritten
notes I think that these were written out on March 5 1968 and
concerned a meeting that you had with Mr Foreman on that date

Mr CANALE Yes
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Mr ADRINE Would you look at the second page of that exhibit
Item 6 is marked "Procedure. Would you read that item into the
record please

Mr CANALE[reading]
Procedure (a)Youannouncedesire to

Is that arrange plea.or.to change plea
You announce desire to change plea and accept state offer of 99 years (b)With

jury not sworn I will fill jury in on proposedguilty plea and sentence If any juror
objects you and I will excuseby consent

Mr ADRINE Would you continue please
Mr CANALE Yes sir
(b)After jury sworn indictment will be read and you enter guilty plea (c)If at

any time after jury is sworn one or morejurors change mind you ask for mistrial
If one or morejurors after sworn cannot approvepenalty whether he thinks it is
too low or too high you ask for mistrial If after jury is sworn and Ray changes
mind after pleadingguilty we will opposemistrial since issue has been joined and
issue is at trial on a guilty plea

Mr ADRINE Now sir is this an accurate reflection of the state of
the law in Tennessee during the course of these proceedings

Mr CANALE This has a little history behind it Every once in a
while on a case after the defense and the State agree on a sen
tence on a guilty plea.I mean yes on a guilty plea.and the

judge has approved it when you put 12 jurors in the box you might
have one juror who would say well one out of the 12 would say "I
think that the recommendation is too low, or "I think the recom
mendation is too high.

We have had experience with these before on several other occa
sions This was just sort of to lay the groundwork so we could
proceed with the guilty plea if only one juror should object Just
put another juror in the box so to speak

Mr ADRINE Very good
Now did any considerations or pressures other than the ones

that you have related thus far enter into your decision to negotiate
the guilty plea

Mr CANALE Well no pressures did at all I believe we have gone
into some of the considerations

First of all that it was.let me put it this way I think that if
you don't have consistent and equal justice under the law then you
don't have justice at all

We had always allowed a guilty plea if we thought that the time
agreed to was sufficient Even though this case was a spotlight
case I did not see where it should be treated any differently as far
as following the routine allowance of a person to plead guilty if he
would take the time recommended

That was a consideration as we mentioned a minute ago.the
fact that if the case went to trial if you got a hung jury you would
have a hard time corralling your witnesses again That entered
into it

There might have been.I am sure there was another considera
tion I had it written.let me look.I had it written down That is
my airline ticket

Oh I know what the other one was I wrote this down after I
talked to you Actually the Governors of the State of Tennessee
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had not allowed anyone who had received the death penalty to go
to the chair since I believe 1960

We didn't know whether this case would be any different or not
with maybe public pressure and so forth but that entered into our
consideration also No pressures whatsoever

Mr ADRINE And that is from any source is that correct
Mr CANALE From no source no sir
Mr ADRINE Now if the negotiations had failed would you have

been in a position to take James Earl Ray to trial for the murder
of Dr Martin Luther King Jr.

Mr CANALE We were ready and able yes sir
Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman if the clerk would provide the wit

ness with what has previously been marked as "Martin Luther
King Exhibit F-274.

Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr ADRINE Mr Canale once again this is a copy of some of

your handwritten notes I think that these were made out on
March 6 1969 In the middle of the page there is a paragraph in
brackets Would you read that into the record for us please

Mr CANALE Yes sir
Dwyer Beasley and I feel like we are sitting on a powderkeg and are much more

apprehensiveabout the guilty plea than weare a trial
Mr ADRINE Would you explain that notation to the committee

please
Mr CANALE Well as Mr Foreman mentioned this morning Mr

Ray was sort of noted for his change of attorneys and change of
mind If you are going to trial you know what you are going to do
and you just go on in there and put your proof on

With Mr Ray's background of change of mind at various times
we felt like we might get the whole thing worked out for the guilty
plea and then we would get in the courtroom and then he changes
his mind

Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman I would also like the clerk to provide
the witness with what has previously been marked as "Martin
Luther King Exhibit F-275.

Mr Canale once again this is a set of your handwritten notes
dated March 7 1959 On the second page there appears in the
middle of one of the paragraphs this sentence

After conferringwith Beasleyand Dwyer I agreed to take this referenceout but
told Foreman if Ray starts balking to tell him to go to hell and we will go to trial

Was that the attitude of your office at that time
Mr CANALE Yes sir I am sure that refers to the stipulation of

fact that was prepared by Mr Beasley in my office Mr Ray
wanted deleted the section about the Steins in Los Angeles being
taken to Wallace headquarters to register for George Wallace

That section of it didn't bother me.I mean taking that part out
didn't bother me to any extent But I was just of the opinion.and
we all were there.that if they come back with something of sub
stance and start trying to change what we felt we could prove if
we went to trial then we would just call the whole thing off and go
on to trial

Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman we would like the clerk to hand the
witness what has been previously marked as "Martin Luther King
exhibit F-79

[Exhibit referred to follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-79

STATEOFTENNESSEEVS JAMESEARLRAY

PROPOSEDSTIPULATIONASTOMATERIALFACTSWHICHTHE

STATEWOULDPROVEINTHECOURSEOFTHISTRIALTHROUGH

LAYANDEXPERTWITNESSESINTHECOURSEOFTHEPRES

ENTATIONTOTHEJURYTHEDETAILSOFTHEEVIDENTIARY

FACTSESTABLISHINGTHESEMATERIALFACTSWILLBE

ENLARGEDUPON

That on April 21 1967 defendant JamesEarl Ray bought

a six-transistor ChannelMasterradio at the MissouriState

Penitentiary andhis IDNo 00416scratchedon the end and

this sameradio wasin the blue zipper bag droppedin front

of Canipe's shortly after 6:00 p.m on April 4 1968

That as JohnL Raynsdefendantwasemployedat the Indian

Trail Restaurant Winnetka Illinois 5-3 to 6-24-67

That on 7-17-67defendantregistered as John L Raynsat

the BourgardMotelin Montreal Canada

That on 7-18-67defendantexecuteda lease at HarkayApart

ments 3589NotreDameEast using the nameEric S Galt

That on 7-19-67defendantpurchaseda suit fromTip Top

Tailors In Montrealand this suit wasrecoveredfromdefendant's

luggageafter arrest in London

That on July 21 1967 defendantwasfitted for a suit

at English andScotchWoolenCo in Montreal said suit being

subsequentlyshippedto defendantas Eric S Galt at 2608South

Highland BirminghamAlabama

That on August26 1967 as Eric Galt defendantrented a

roomat 2608SouthHighland BirminghamAlabama

S That as Eric S Galt defendantrented safe deposit box at

BirminghamTrust National Bank



Thma4afandaatpurchaseda 1036whiteMustangfor $1,995.00
:ra WilliamJ Paisley ad ;hat ialandant as Eric S Galt
transferred ragistratioa on said vahicle andobtainedAlaba=a

3rivars license as Eric StarvoGalt

That on 10-2-67dafeadantpurchaseda I963AlabanaLi

cease I-38993for said Mstang

That as Eric S Galt defendantwroteletter to Superior

Bulk7iln Co advising defendantwasleaving for Maximodated

10-S-67andwouldsandMexicanaddress

That as Eric S Galt defendantat:taredMexicoon a tot:xi=

permitonOctober7 1467 remainingin this countryumtil the

middleof November1967

ThatdefendantwroteBull FilmCompaayraquestiag refund

tact's be =alai -to Eric Galt at MotelRio PuertoVallarto
Mexico
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Page2
STATE TENNESSEEVS JAMESEARLRAY
STIPULATIONS

Thaton November19 1967 dafandzatrated Aparrmoat6 at

ISSSNorthSerrano LosAngeles California as Eric S Galt

Thaton November20 1967 defendantwroteletter to

SuperiorBulkFilmrequesting refundbe sent to hi= at Serrano

ac-dress

13 That as Eric S Galt defendanttook danciaglessons at

Naticaal DanceStudio in LongLoath California fromDecember5

:937 throughFebruary12 1965

17 That in Dacambar1967 defaadantdroveto MawOrleans

with aaarlie Sr.ainandbroughtRita Staia's chiidraa back to

LosAnae:as havingtaken CharlesStain li:a Stain :ni

Ma:la..artier to Goage Walla.=he:a:quartersin LosAagalasfor

:.urpaaeo ragisteria for Wallace
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.'agoSTATE07 TbXACSSZEVS JAMES:A'IL7:AY
871'.'J..AT.CNS

IS That da:aadaat ragistarad at the ?ravinoial MotelLaMew

Orleansas Eric S Galt

19 That as Eric Galt defandant-sad laundryservica at Avalon

Cloanarsin LosAngelesandshoots lauadaredby this =pc:ay
recoveredfromhis Mustangin Atlanta

20 That as Eric Galt defaadanzhad shorts andundershirt

(recoveredfromthe blue zipperbag is front of Canipo's)
launderedat the HomeServicaLaundryin LosAageles

21 That as Eric S Galt defendaatenrolled in andattended

tha ;aternational Schoolof 30rtanding in LosAngelesduring
the period of 1-19to 3-2-68

That daaaaaant tookup residenceat the St Przzcia Hat:al

in LosAngeleson 1-21-68

Thaton March5 1963 defendanthadplastic smargerypet
forced onhis noseby Dr Russell C Hadleyin Hollywood
California

ThatonMarch17 1963 defendantexacted changeof mailing
addresscard fromSt Francis Eotel in LosAngelesto Gaza=al

Dolivary Atlanta Georgia

2$ That ex:matefro= LosAngela defendantdroppedoff a

pat.:cageof clothing belongingt MariaMartin's daughterin New
Orleans

2a Tbat as Eric S Galt dafandantapantnight at Flaniago
Mate in Selma Alabama

27 That defendant.anted roamat JinmyCornersRoomingDouse

in Atlant Georgia onMare 24 1968

21 That on March29 1948 a iarvay Lawmayarbought.243 cal

methRadflald fromAura..ar:noSup,llyCa in 3irmighan
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STATE4OFTENN...al VS jAXESEARLaAYSTI:'oLA'LiONS

Thaton M-rch30 1963 dafoadantre:uraai Novorifle and
exchangedit for 30-06Spriag:iald caliber Ramiagtoarifle
whichdafeaiahzsubsequentlyused to shaat D .a tin Luthar
kin anddropyedin from Ganipa'sshortly aftar 6:G0p.m
April 4 1963

ThatonMarch31 1963 dafeadamtpaid JimnyGarnerfor a
saacadwaek'srent andwrotenaaa Eric S Galt on envelopsaad
:Iva to Garnar

31 Thatoa April 1 1963 defendantloft laaadry at Pied-moat
Laundryin itImata

That onApril 3 1963 lafandamtpurchasedshavi it
R;xall DrugStore is Mamphis

Thatdafandantregistered as Eric S Galt in RebelMotel
MampkisTennassaeon April 3 1963

Thatca April 4 1963 as John dafaadzatranted
Roomi3 fromMrs BessieBrewerat 4221/2 SoczhM&iaimXa=Phis
Teenossee

Thatca April 4 1968 delaadamtpurchasedEas%aallbinoc
ulars andcase fromYorkArmsCo or SouthMainStraat

Thatdeiandantparkedhis whiteMMstmagon MainStrait

just south of Canipe's

That t proximazely6:61p.a. 1968 dafeadant
f:r-d a shae :ran the secondfloor ` _c..;1of the roonind
ha-so an 2z:tallywowadodD7 '.:n-tin ..-.her tiag whowass.aad

iag the balconyo the ion:...n. -,1

SE T--t defendantran rzoa scoaad.:nor and.sopped t

box 9 roundsof exaionitioa groea.a :,rawnb.: spread and

al:pe bag coata....ng v_rious ita.a includia.:
CI ,-cL onmmerandpli-r

37-1500 79 23
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SSEsEs VS .1ANas:.A::IaA

.:2 Aprl Issua ol A?PIAI

builaall Binocular casa and:sax

:4) Shaving it !ramRex_ Drug
(3) Chaaaall4asaarpocketsize _olio

(a) Twounopenedcansof Schlitz baar

Hair brush andmiscallanaoustoiletry it=
Pair of =ea's shorts andundershirt

Thatdefendantleft scene in his 1966whiteMastamgmad

:ha moraiagof April 5 1968 _aft this car parka:1ia Capitol
Homesparkinglot in Atlaata Gaorgia

That aafaaaantpickadup Lataaryfro= Picman_C.aamars

ina last note for Jirny GarnaronApril 5 1963

Tha on it S 1968 tha 6:afar:dz.=as Paul Sr_d as

ranted roomat 102Ossia;toa !last Toronto Caaaaa

That on Aptil 10 the delandantwrot 'attar as Paul 3

rayssting copyof birth certificate

That as Paul Bridgmandafandanthadpassport phato=Ida

in Toronto

That defandantas Rama:GaorgaSnoydranted raamat 962

SundersStreet in Toronto

4S Th.=aafandamtappiioc for paasportandboa:sa pass:ago

thra-ga :la :Ca.reedyTravel3uraaaon flight to London_s

C or S oyes

44 Tlac daSaadaatob::Inedhlrzh cars az ia aa=aof Zay

47 That dafazdantflawto !.J:to as Sacy

The de;enaaataxchatiakat :ladflaw to Lisboa

4a That la Liahonthj''eafaaea. oh aiaad :lawp.sapart
last oare r:oa Saayata Do-yd
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iaa 6
STAIH07 T7NN13SSSCVS .;AMtSSaki RAY
STIPULATIONS

S That oa May17 1003 da:aadamtflawbackto Loadoa

That in Londonthe defamdaatas Sneydlived respectively
a tho Saathfiaid Housa SowEarls CourtandPamWoteluntil
Juno3 1943

That the dafanaaaawasarrested at Eaathfield Ai:port
Londonas he vas preparingto go to Brusselson June 8 1955

SS That in addition to the twopassports birth cartificate
of Sneyd seaaral items of correapondaacaincludingsonsfro

8aaaady.rata_ Bureau anda cash tichat frc= Andy'sManS3:up
in Toronto CanadadatedMaye 1058 the dafandna had in
h'is possassioaa 33 caliber -evolver offJapalesa -=he at the

tins of arrest

S4 That the dafandantraluggagecontainedto suit fro Tip
TopTailors andScotchWoolenfromMoat:cullandalso a 220?olatoid
camera as wall as iaemson list furnishedpursuant to request

SS That the defendantwasfiagarpaintadby Insp Brine of
Scotia-adYardat HaaahrowAirport

SS That various itamswereobazinadfro: the 1035white Mustaag
in At:aata onApail 11 .063 iacludiag clothiag floor mats
bed linen aadpillowa sweapiags"..ca." that itans fro=
:saanSt in zphts :ha a 422:12 SouthMain items
:aaa aaa of da7aaaatay (nn..> in A:1=a:aandthe
i.aas Tca-aa:,d :ram aan a as hall as othar

physaaaa avia:a-caha:a:oi.oraaaaaiaaad wauldhe haara of

axpar -aaala ay coaa::alag haliatias aaadwritiag .in
.:.t. aad i.iaaair.catlori by hairs =a 7.h:as

tha abava-atipalaaa prasoatation tile St:to ...

pacts to call cat or zwolay Carps witavascs the CountyMadi
cal taaalaaa and twolowaafoaaaaaaaafflaaaa
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Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr ADRINE Mr Canale the document in front of you presently

is what purports to be a proposed stipulation as to material facts in
the King case Was this document drawn up by your office

Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr ADRINE And could you relate to the committee what the

purpose of that document was
Mr CANALE Well it was just to.everybody in this case the

judge and our office were trying to dot all the "i's and cross all
the "t's

We thought that in this case we should have a stipulation as to
what would be admitted the State would prove in the event we
went to trial We wanted James Earl Ray and his attorney to sign
that stipulation

Mr ADRINE Now was this document the one that is presently
in front of you reviewed by James Earl Ray and Percy Foreman

Mr CANALE Well I presume it was because as I state Mr
Foreman came back and said that James Earl Ray agreed with
what we could prove except he wanted that reference to George
Wallace deleted

He said that Mr Ray had initialed the pages as well as Mr
Foreman and they had both signed the last page as I recall it

Mr ADRINE And on the original of that document did the
initials of James Earl Ray and Percy Foreman and their signatures
appear

Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr ADRINE Now the stipulation that is presently in front of

you is that in final form Is that the form that you took before the
jury on March 10 1969

Mr CANALE I think as I recall we had a short form and a long
form I forget which one this is but this is basically.I think.this
must be the long form because I believe in the short form we might
not have used names just events as I recall it now

But this is probably a copy of the stipulation which we went
down before the jury in the court on the guilty plea

Mr ADRINE Now over the course of the life of this trial or this
occurrence how many contacts would you say that you had with
Percy Foreman from the time that he entered the case in Novem
ber of 1968 until the guilty plea was entered on March 10 1969

Mr CANALE I would.I couldn't say exactly We talked a
number of times on the telephone or several times anyway We
talked personally a number of times or several times

I talked to Mr Stanton when Mr Foreman was out of town and
Mr Stanton would have talked to Mr Foreman and Mr Stanton
would talk to him quite a few times

Mr ADRINE From the contacts that you did have with Percy
Foreman how would you characterize his knowledge of this case

Mr CANALE Well I think he knew what evidence we had Of
course we didn't know what evidence he had But I feel that he
knew that we had what we considered to be a strong case

Mr ADRINE Now did Mr Foreman fully utilize the available
methods to discover the strengths and weaknesses in your case
under Tennessee law
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Mr CANALE Well under Tennessee law he was entitled to look
at the physical evidence Of course I have no way of knowing
whether he did or not I wasn't present when he did if he did

He was entitled to any statement against interest made by
James Earl Ray and there was none except maybe if you want the
statement when he was arrested at the airport in London which
was a short statement which he didn't admit anything in it

So I don't know really.I can't speak for what Mr Foreman did
do

Mr ADRINE Mr Canale there was an individual by the name of
Charles Quitman Stephens who was one of the individuals who
could give some testimony about James Earl Ray Specifically he
has said that he saw Ray leave the bathroom in Bessie Brewer's
roominghouse from which the fatal shot was fired

How would you characterize his importance to the case that you
built against James Earl Ray

Mr CANALE I think Mr Adrine he didn't testify he saw him
leave the bathroom I think he saw him when he checked into the
room then saw him leaving the building after the shot was fired
walking down the hall

Be that as it may we felt that Mr Stephens since he was one of
the really only eyewitnesses at the scene of the boarding house.of
course we had eyewitnesses down at the York Arms sporting goods
store where Ray bought the binoculars the afternoon Dr King was
killed

But as far as the boarding house itself was concerned he was
the only and primary eyewitness We felt that it was important
but it was not essential testimony in the prosecution of the case
But we thought it was important

Mr ADRINE So it is your testimony sir that if Charlie Stephens
had not been available at the time of trial that that would not
have been a fatal defect to your case is that correct

Mr CANALE That is correct yes sir
Mr ADRINE Now sir at some point Stephens was held by the

Memphis Police Department as a material witness Are you famil
iar with the circumstances that surrounded that occurrence

Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr ADRINE Could you relate those to the committee please
Mr CANALE Something came up.I forget what it was Of

course we knew Mr Stephens reputation for hitting the bottle
every once in a while We did want him as a witness

Also we got apprehensive for some reason or other that some
physical harm might befall Mr Stephens by someone who might
not want him to testify I did have meetings with Mr Stephens
attorney and with the Memphis Police Department about putting
him in protective custody

Mr ADRINE Was he placed in protective custody at the insist
ence of your office

Mr CANALE I would say that my office was the moving factor in
it yes sir

Mr ADRINE Now are you aware of the fact that Stephens wife
Grace Walden Stephens was picked up by the Memphis Police
Department and thereafter confined in a mental institution
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Mr CANALE Well I know that now I did not know it at the
time The first I learned that she had been placed in a mental
institution is when some habeas corpus papers were served on me
as a defendant seeking her release from the Western State Hospi
tal

Mr ADRINE Did your office have anything to do with her being
placed in that hospital at all that is anyone in your office

Mr CANALE No one no sir
Mr ADRINE And it is your testimony that your office was not

informed that she was there
Mr CANALE The first time we knew she was there is when the

papers were served on us when she wanted to get out Of course
we were not going to use Mrs Stephens as a witness anyway
because she stated the night Dr King was killed shortly after his
death in oral and written statements that she saw nothing

Mr ADRINE Thank you
Mr Chairman the exhibit that we have entered in as Martin

Luther King F-279 has previously been entered into the record as
Martin Luther King exhibit F-79

Chairman STOKES You are asking that it be entered into the
record

Mr ADRINE It has already been entered into the record So the
second entry is not necessary

Chairman STOKESAll right
Mr ADRINE We have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThe committee will operate at this time under

the 5-minute rule
Mr Canale the time that the Ray case came up you had been

district attorney general for how long a period of time
Mr CANALE For 13 years
Chairman STOKES And during that period of time I assume you

had tried many murder cases
Mr CANALE Yes sir I used to try them when I was younger and

more energetic until my administrative duties got me But I tried
a number of them while I was an assistant attorney general from
1948 to 1952 and then tried a number after I became attorney
general But then I sort of got out of the courtroom as the years
went on

Chairman STOKES I see In terms of the evidence that had been
compiled by your office for the purposes of going to trial how
would you evaluate that evidence in terms of your own opinion as
to your ability to have gotten a conviction in that case

Mr CANALE We felt confident of getting a conviction
Chairman STOKES Now you mentioned a few moments ago a

statement that Ray made upon his capture at the airport in
London Do you recall what the statement was

Mr CANALE As I recall it Mr Chairman when he was taken in
this room after being asked out of the passenger line was that he
put his head in his hands and dropped his head and said "My God
I feel so trapped.

Chairman STOKES Was there any further statement made by
him at that time

Mr CANALE No sir
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Chairman STOKESWas there ever an attempt to get him to make
either oral or written statements regarding the crime

Mr CANALE Mr Chairman it was my understanding that his
attorneys in London I think he was at first represented by a public
defender and then Mr Hanes.the people who brought.this is my
understanding.the people who brought Mr Ray back to the
United States from London were instructed by Mr Ray's attorneys
that he was not to be asked any questions and they did not want
him to answer any questions

I of course I would never without consent of counsel.I would
never try to talk to a defendant

Chairman STOKES I have just one further question I looked at
the stipulation of facts here which appears to me to be one of the
most comprehensive I have seen in a criminal matter I guess my
question to you bears on the question of conspiracy and the allega
tions of conspiracy

Just for the record would there be any reason in the world for
you to engage in a conspiracy to silence James Earl Ray in this
case

Mr CANALE Mr Chairman I know of no reason Of course I
don't think I have to tell you I wouldn't do it anyway but I know
of no reason He has not been silenced I believe he has testified
before this body here to a great extent

No I would have no reason to try to keep him silent
Chairman STOKES Thank you very much Mr Canale
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Canale
I think your testimony surrounding the plea here has been very

straightforward and very helpful
One thing that has been a puzzle to many of us is the statement

that Ray made at the time the guilty plea was entered in court a
rather curious disclaimer which he made apparently in response to
a statement that was read into the record by Hoover and Ramsey
Clark in which Ray said something like he accepted the guilty
plea except on this conspiracy thing or something of that nature

Now could you give us your recollection of that In particular
why when such a disclaimer was made was Ray not put on the
witness stand and questioned at some length as to what he meant
by that statement

Mr CANALE Mr Preyer of course I was sitting practically right
in front of James Earl Ray while these proceedings were going on
Of course I heard the statements he made very distinctly

I cannot tell you.I heard Mr Foreman give his explanation as
to why he thought that James Earl Ray would make such a state
ment I really have no idea I do know that after he made that
statement that Judge Battle went back and requestioned him
along some of the lines he had already questioned him about

Now why Judge Battle didn't put him on the stand I don't
know But Judge Battle was questioning even though he was not
on the stand I couldn't answer that question Mr Preyer

Mr PREYER Well did Judge Battle or anyone else question him
as to what he meant by this conspiracy thing

Mr CANALE I don't recall that no sir
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Mr PREYER Did he in effect just ask him do you accept the
guilty plea or not

Mr CANALE To the effect that you still say you are guilty under
the law which sort of indicated even if there were a conspiracy he
would be guilty of what he was pleading guilty to anyway

Mr PREYER In any of the questioning of Ray by the police or by
your office to your knowledge was there ever any questioning of
him along the lines of whether there was a conspiracy or not

Mr CANALE Mr Preyer our office did not.we would have loved
to have talked to Mr Ray but we were not afforded that opportu
nity by counsel for Mr Ray

I feel sure that the police never attempted to question him for
that reason also that he was represented by counsel when he got
back into our jurisdiction

Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Canale
I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Canale are you in the private practice of law now
Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr DEVINE You don't hold any public position
Mr CANALE No sir
Mr DEVINE And you went on the bench after having finished

your term as District Attorney
Mr CANALS No Mr Devine I was an assistant attorney general

from 1948 to 1952 Then I went on the municipal bench from 1952
to the time in 1955 March when I became district attorney

Since I retired as district attorney in March of 1974 I have with
a brief interim there where I took a special position with a bank I
have been in the private practice of law

Mr DEVINE In Memphis
Mr CANALE In Memphis yes
Mr DEVINE I see
Mr Canale as a former prosecuting attorney myself I want to

commend you on the totally thorough and professional job you did
not only in logging in your personally handwritten notes outlining
what occurred but also in what appears to be a totally complete
stipulation of facts

Mr CANALE Thank you sir
Mr DEVINE You did an excellent job Thank you
Mr CANALE Thank you sir
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Canale you indicated several times in your testimony that

Mr Ray had a record it appeared to you of pleading guilty and
then withdrawing pleas is that true

Mr CANALE Well what I was referring to Mr Fauntroy in
particular was on a couple of prior occasions as I recall it now in
a trial in Missouri I believe one of his robbery trials up there he
dismissed his lawyer in the middle of the proceedings and went
ahead to represent himself

That is my recollection Something came up
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get a continuance of a case he had dismissed his attorney the day
of trial or the day before trial

Mr FAUNTROY And that was the reason for your reservation
about going to the guilty plea proceedings and the reason for your
note that if he did not go through with it you would go to trial

Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROY I wonder if you could care to explain to the

nonlawyers among us what that pattern of response to possible
trial suggests about a defendant

Mr CANALE I don't believe I quite get the question Mr Faun
troy

Mr FAUNTROY Well you apparently have been through this
many many times with different kinds of defendants

Mr CANALE Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROY What immediately comes to your mind when a

defendant has a pattern of doing that.what impression do you get
of the defendant

Mr CANALE That he is.he doesn't want to be sent behind the
big walls he wants to stay where he is He wants witnesses to die
He is looking for something some event to occur that will be in his
favor

Of course the longer a defendant can put off his trial the better
his opportunities are for witnesses dying and witnesses forgetting
and evidence being lost and things of that nature

Mr FAUNTROY SO that you would answer that it is a sort of
delay tactic in your view generally

Mr CANALE Yes sir Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Canale you said that you felt confident of a conviction had

you gone to trial What were the major hard pieces of evidence you
intended to utilize to gain that conviction

Mr CANALE Well of course we had the physical evidence with
the fingerprints We had the evidence of the time that Ray spent in
that bathroom We had the triangulation of the trajectory of the
bullet which fit right in with the circumstances of the locale there

We had the fact of Ray buying the rifle which was found down
on Main Street We had the fact of the binoculars bought the
afternoon Dr King was killed

Everything pointed to the fact that the new boarder in the
boardinghouse on Main Street had fired a shot from the bathroom
window That boarder was James Earl Ray

We felt we could have proved that
Mr FITHIAN Do you have any reason to believe then or now

that Mr Ray acted other than by himself
Mr CANALE Mr Fithian as you might recall on the day that

Mr Ray pled guilty.and I have told your investigators I would
rather be lucky than smart.I made the statement to the jury that
there had been a lot of talk about a conspiracy that I did not know
whether there was a conspiracy or not
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I still do not know whether there was a conspiracy or not but I
told the jury as I state to you gentlemen now that all the evidence
we had pointed to the fact that James Earl Ray killed Dr Martin
Luther King Jr It did not point to anybody else

We had no competent concrete probative evidence at all that
would indicate that there was any conspiracy involved in Ray's
killing of Dr King I am of the opinion as I know all of you
gentlemen are that you might suspect somebody might have
known what he was going to do but thank God in this country we
are not indicted nor tried on conjecture surmise guess public
pressure or anything of that nature

We did not have from all of our evidence one iota of evidence
that there were conspirators involved You still hear rumors about
that I don't know I just say then.I don't know what you have
now.but then we had no evidence no hard evidence probative
evidence of a conspiracy

Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESI have one or two other questions
Did you ever become aware of the fact that Ray contended that

he was duped into this situation by someone by the name of Raoul
Did you ever learn of that

Mr CANALE I believe I read that in William Bradford Huie's
Look magazine articles or something of that nature But we never
in our investigation or the information we received in our investi
gation or our handling of the case came across anything that
could pinpoint anybody like a person named Raoul being involved

Chairman STOKES How long after the entry of his guilty plea
was it before he contested that plea

Mr CANALE Mr Chairman I think I have read this You know
my memory fades as to the number of days I think it was a few
days as I recall it after his guilty plea that he wrote a letter to
Judge Battle or something of that nature

Chairman STOKES Now pursuant to his contest of the entry of
the plea has he ever at any time to your knowledge entered into
the courts any newly discovered evidence relating to his convic
tion

Mr CANALE Not to my knowledge I do know I was a witness
the only time I ever lied under oath too.I was a witness at the
habeas corpus hearing in the Federal district court in Memphis
and I know that was a full hearing because I worked for hours
with the members of the State attorney general's office who han
dled that for the State of Tennessee

That was a full really a full-scale hearing I don't think any
thing could be better than that Let me explain my remark about
lying under oath if I may

I was asked a question by Mr Fensterwald or Mr Lazar.I
believe it was Mr Lazar was cross-examining me.and he said

Youwere present in the grandjury roomwhen WilliamBradfordHuie was called
beforethe ShelbyCountygrandjury

I said I was not I had no recollection of that So they showed me
the transcript of the testimony of Mr Huie before the grand jury
and it has up there present was myself I said "Well you better
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believe the record rather than me. I had just forgotten all about
that

Chairman Stokes All right
Is there anything further
Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESMr Adrine
Mr ADRINE At this time could we please have Martin Luther

King exhibits F-268 F-269 F-273 F-274 and F-275 entered into
the record

Chairman STOKESWithout objection they may be entered in the
record at this point

[The exhibits follow:]
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Mr ADRINE Thank you
Chairman STOKES Mr Canale at the conclusion of a witness

testimony he is entitled under the rules of this committee to 5
minutes in which he may expand or amplify on the testimony he
has given to this committee

I would extend to you at this time 5 minutes for that purpose
Mr CANALE Thank you Mr Chairman
I don't want to make any statement I appreciate what this body

is doing As you know I have worked many hours with your
investigators during the course of this investigation and they have
always been most cooperative and they have done a fine job

People will criticize me because I didn't put James Earl Ray to
trial because if he had gone to trial he would have taken the
witness stand and they would have uncovered a big conspiracy

Well that is purely conjecture Whether he would have testified
in the first place or not I don't know Whether he would have
brought out anything then which he has not brought out since
then I doubt

So I did the best I could under the circumstances
Chairman STOKES Well we certainly want to thank you for the

cooperation you have given our investigative team and for your
appearance and your testimony here today

Thank you
Mr CANALE Thank you I appreciate your courtesy
Chairman STOKESThank you
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
James Earl Ray has contended that the conditions in Shelby

County Jail while he was awaiting trial were so brutal that they
created a strain that helped drive him to a decision to plead guilty

Our next witness Dr McCarthy DeMere was the physician who
examined Ray during the period of his incarceration in Memphis

Dr McCarthy DeMere was appointed attending physician to
James Earl Ray on July 19 1968 by Sheriff William N Morris He
was given the assignment so it is said because security was upper
most in the minds of the Memphis authorities and Dr DeMere
was in fact serving as a reserve deputy sheriff at that time

Dr DeMere was responsible for seeing to it that Ray remained in
good health Consequently he visited Ray on numerous occasions

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Dr
DeMere

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Dr DeMere
Would you stand and be sworn You solemnly swear that the

testimony you will give before this committee is the truth the
whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Dr DEMERE I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Mathews

TESTIMONY OF McCARTHY DeMERE M.D. PLASTIC SURGEON
ALSO AN ATTORNEY AT LAW MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Mr MATHEWSThank you Mr Chairman
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Dr DeMere will you state your name and occupation for the
record please

Dr DEMERE Doctor McCarthy DeMere plastic surgeon
Mr MATHEWS And how long have you been licensed as a plastic

surgeon
Dr DEMERE I have been in the practice of plastic surgery in

Memphis since 1950 28 years
Mr MATHEWS Is that the only degree that you hold that of

plastic surgeon
Dr DEMERE No I also have a law degree and do not practice

law but I teach legal medicine Memphis State University Law
School

Mr MATHEWSHave you also had the opportunity to do extensive
work with local police departments

Dr DEMERE Yes I was a reserve deputy sheriff in Shelby
County beginning about 1965 and extending about 6 8 years

Mr MATHEWS What exactly are the duties of a reserve deputy
sheriff

Dr DEMERE Well a reserve is just that he is held in reserve to
a regular officer in case of need of a community It is the same
thing as community work Lion's Club

I also was involved with the Sertoma Club which sponsors Boys
town and we serve 8 hours a week on active duty and do the same
duties as the regular officers We have to take a period of training
6 months academy training and actually all phases of police work
we enter into with the activities

Mr MATHEWS Dr DeMere let me direct your attention to the
spring of 1968 Were you aware or involved in any planning by the
Memphis authorities the purpose of which was to guarantee the
safety of the accused assassin of Dr King when captured

Dr DEMERE Yes
Mr MATHEWS How did this knowledge come to your attention
Dr DEMERE Actually the sheriff William Morris called me

very informally and asked me to come by his office Now we knew
in Memphis that Ray was going.he had already been captured
and we knew that he was going to be brought back at some time
and there were articles in the newspaper and on the television and
so forth but I had no earthly idea I would be involved in it

He called me down.and I had operated on him for something
minor.and he told me he wanted to see me in his office and it
was my afternoon off so I said "OK I'll go down, and I said "Is
there any rush about it He said "Well I would like you to come
down this afternoon.

So I said "OK. I went down there and in his outer office the
secretary had me wait There was another gentleman waiting
there too and they kept me waiting quite some time

Do you want me to tell you how I got involved
Mr MATHEWSYes please
Dr DEMERE He was waiting also and he began a conversation

with me and he wanted to know why I as a doctor would be
involved with police work and so forth and so I told him and
explained the reserve system to him and the training we had to
have and explained to him that I actually did ride in a squad car
and I had served in jail I had done dispatcher work And after
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about 30 minutes he said "Well I think you'll do. and I didn't
know what he was talking about

Then he took me into another office and there were about 10 or
12 people in there including the sheriff They introduced me to all
of the people Then they explained that I was going to be the
doctor to examine Ray when he was brought back to the United
States They didn't give me too much choice about it

Mr MATHEWS Do you recall who else was present in the room
besides the sheriff

Dr DEMERE Actually I have been trying to recall the name of
the man in the outer office he was with the Bureau of Prisons and
in the inner office was the sheriff and representatives from the
TBI the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation some representative
from the FBI from Washington and Mr Jensen.I remember
him.a member of the Memphis Police Department I don't recall
There were quite a few And Chief Adcock he was there He was
the chief deputy at that time

Mr MATHEWS So the purpose of that meeting was to organize
the strategy the policies that related to James Earl Ray's return to
this country from England is that correct

Dr DEMERE Right correct
Mr MATHEWS So I take it there came a time when you met

James Earl Ray
Dr DEMERE Yes
Mr MATHEWS Can you give us the details of that first meeting
Dr DEMERE Well this first meeting they briefed me that I was

to tell no one anything about the meeting or that I was to be the
physician It was very strict secrecy I was not even to tell my wife
family or anybody else no other doctor or anybody and they
didn't tell me when it was going to be how soon nothing but they
said "We'll pick you up when it's time, and this did happen and
it was about 2 days after that first meeting they picked me up took
me to the sheriffs substation That is a station out at the edge of
town And I said "Well I'd better call my family. He said "No
you don't call anybody.

Everybody was incommunicado then He said "We'll notify
people for you. And we waited quite some time then everybody
gathered in one of the classrooms out there and Chief Adcock.he
was in charge.and it was a briefing just like a football briefing
had a blackboard and they said "We're going to have a tank.
They called it Thompson's Tank from Jackson Miss This was an
armored sort of a car even told us how thick the armor plate was
The reason I remember that is the thinest part of the tank was
where I was going to sit and so they said everybody that was to be
involved was in the room and-

Mr MATHEWS Let me break in You say "everybody and "we"
Dr DEMERE Yes
Mr MATHEWSGive me some names some people some organiza

tions
Dr DEMERE The same group that was in that first room they

were present and several.I would say there were about 20 deputy
sheriffs there some in uniform some not I was not in uniform
that night
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The outline was the pathway that the tank was going to take
after Ray was picked up.we were told then that we were going to
pick up James Earl Ray.and the alternatives if they get blocked
one way to go the second There were three alternatives

Also if the first driver of the tank got killed who would take
over as the second driver If the second driver got killed then who
would take over as the next driver

Then after that I was to grasp Ray and jump out and get in a
ditch and lie on top of him and protect him They didn't tell me
where to go from there but that was the briefing

Then we left in squad cars and we went to Millington Now
Millington has an Air Force base Naval Air Force base We met
the plane we waited and then the plane came in and there was a
ring of deputies around the plane and each one of them had a
machinegun and that bothered me more than anything else be
cause I knew they were.and some of them I didn't think knew
how to use those things They had a ring around the plane com
pletely

Then the sheriff and somebody else went up into the plane and
the medical officer came down He was a British medical officer
He came down and talked to me and he told me that I had better
be careful that he thought that Ray was suicidal and I asked him
why and he said

Well we haven't been able to get him to say a singlewordduring the wholetrip
not one word He won't answera thing nothing

So I said "OK We'll note that. And then I went into the plane
We stripped Ray completely and I did a complete examination as
completely as we do for prisoners that we pick up gave him a new
set of clothes and put him in an arm straitjacket

Mr MATHEWS When you say complete examination briefly de
scribe what did you do

Dr DEMERE Well actually I had to sign papers that he was in
good physical condition from England and I examined him for
injuries bruises I did not take his blood pressure or anything like
that but I did check his reflexes looked into his mouth to see that
there was no blood and his nose and just thoroughly.his pulse
listen to his heart.and then I pronounced him in apparent good
health waited until he got down to the jail to do a more complete
exam But at that time he was in my opinion in good health So I
signed the paper that the British physican gave me and then we
got in the tank and I sort of acted as his seatbelt to see that he
didn't fall because his arms were bound and then we made the
trip uneventfully into Memphis and to the jail

Mr MATHEWSYou accompanied Mr Ray to the jail
Dr DEMERE Yes and then to the unit where he was going to be

kept He was taken directly to this unit
Mr MATHEWS Dr DeMere I would like to show you an exhibit

which has been premarked MLK F-266 Can you identify this
exhibit

Dr DEMERE Well from here it's difficult
Mr MATHEWS Mr Chairman I would like to present MLK

F-266 as evidence to be made a part of the record
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be so entered into

the record
[The information follows:]
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Mr MATHEWS Well would you step up to the exhibit please
Can you put the mike on the witness please and hand him the
pointer please Joyce

Can you identify this exhibit Dr DeMere
Dr DEMERE Yes
Mr MATHEWSWould you state what it is please
Dr DEMERE Sir
Mr MATHEWS Would you state exactly what the exhibit is
Dr DEMERE This is the A tank that was on the third floor of the

jail where we took Ray This is the entrance coming in here and
right outside the door here was a desk where one of the deputies
recorded who went in and who went out

At first we had them sign their names and so forth
Mr MATHEWS Could you speak up Doctor Your voice is

trailing
Dr DEMERE Well I think it is this mike Do you want me to just

hold it
Mr MATHEWSTry that
Dr DEMERE OK In through this door double doors one door

had to be closed before the other one would be opened no way to
have them both open at the same time

Then in through this main corridor which is about 35 feet long
and these are cells regular cells where ordinary prisoners were
kept and this one was for Ray [indicating] and here is a bunk the
sink and the toilet These are bars here through which you could
see both in and out

Now over here on the other side was A perpendicular bars and
there was no entranceway to this corridor from inside the unit
none whatsoever to get to this outside corridor completely out of
the unit

In the corridor itself was a television set
Mr MATHEWSDid Mr Ray have access to the TV set
Dr DEMERE Yes he had a changer He could change it and did

change it while I was present many times
The other things about it.this was a monitor TV monitor right

here [indicating] and one over here and there are also lights at
first quite bright in this entire unit

Down at this end is the shower stall cardtable and this cell
right here No 5 I equipped as an operating room At first we had
everything that we would need for any type of emergency surgery
I am a diplomate of general surgery as well as plastic surgery was
capable of doing any type of emergency work without taking him
outside of this unit

We did not have instruments in here we kept all of the instru
ments out We didn't keep the anesthetic machine in here We
didn't keep any drugs in here This was the basic

We had the floor fixed so that it was grounded and so forth
Mr MATHEWS Let me focus your attention on this matter Dr

DeMere
James Earl Ray was the only prisoner in Tank A as I under

stand it is that correct
Dr DEMERE Correct
Mr MATHEWS Did he have access to the entire open area which

you describe as about 35 feet
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Dr DEMERE Yes Every time I was ever in this unit all of these
doors were open they were all open There was always two guards
present Sometimes I would examine him in this cell

Now right at first.do you want me to go into this
Mr MATHEWSLet me do this Since you have raised the point of

examination the committee's investigation has revealed that Mr
Ray was in Shelby County Jail for approximately 8 months How
many times did you examine Mr Ray during that 8-month period

Dr DEMERE Well the exact number I don't have but-
Mr MATHEWSApproximately
Dr DEMERE Quite a few 20 25 I would say during this entire

period right at first several times You have to realize the atmos
phere that was there when we first got Ray present and it was one
that we were told by Judge Battle that there was a good possibility
that somebody would try to kill Ray and it was up to us to keep
him alive and it was up to me to preserve his health

Mr MATHEWS So you examined him approximately 22 25 times
over the course of 8 months

Dr DEMERE Right
Mr MATHEWS What was the overall condition of his health

physical health
Dr DEMERE The overall condition was good and when I exam

ined him on his first examination.now he would not let me do a
complete exam the first time I had to gain his confidence before he
would ever let me do a complete exam He wouldn't allow me to
draw any blood He was frightened himself that somebody was
going to do something

Judge Battle had taken me into his courtroom and he said that if
something is going to happen that it would probably be through
me

Mr MATHEWSI see
Dr DEMERE So it was several days before he would allow me to

draw blood which I really needed to have to know his complete
condition

Now I would talk to him in here and I must also tell you that
there were a lot of things Judge Battle told me that I could not
talk to him about and one was that I could never mention Martin
Luther King never mention the killing and could not mention
anything about his escapes I could ask him where he had been but
it had to be connected with his medical history

Mr MATHEWS Let me refocus you again on a narrow issue You
have already stated that his physical condition over all during the
8-month period was good How did you assess his mental condition
during those 8 months

Dr DEMERE Well I feel that his mental condition improved
This was a very relaxed atmosphere in this unit It was not like a
prison The guards actually were dressed in jumpsuits that was
something that was new at that time in 1968 and they had no
guns and no handcuffs no billyclubs nothing like that and every
time I was there they were very friendly with Ray and sometimes
they would be playing cards As a matter of fact it was my duty to
see that if they weren't to have them replaced and I would ask
him I would say "James Earl how are they treating you OK

Mr MATHEWS He never indicated he was being mistreated
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Dr DEMERE No I told him that if anybody did that I needed to
know That he.never once did he ask me to.I could have changed
any of the guards but never once did he ask me to change them

Mr MATHEWSAll right Dr DeMere During this 8-month period
did James Earl Ray maintain a steady diet Did he exercise well
Tell us about those things How about his diet

Dr DEMERE He had regular city jail food You know it is not
like the Hyatt Regency but it was nourishing and I checked it
and I ate it myself many times It was adequate and we supple
mented his diet with vitamins because I realized he wasn't getting
any outside light and as far as exercise he himself took it Now

many times I saw him walk the full length of this corridor here 35
feet balanced on his hands

Another thing he could do with these bars.I asked him what he
could do with the bars I can.I used to be able to extend myself
out from bars by my arms He could do it just by his hands and
this man was very strong

One thing that I did notice during the.was it about 8 months I
think-

Mr MATHEWSYes sir
Dr DEMERE About 8 months he began to gain weight and I did

advise him to take more abdominal exercises He was building up
his arms very well but not doing the abdominal exercises well

Mr MATHEWSI see
Dr DeMere you testified in 1976 in Mr Ray's habeas corpus

proceeding did you not
Dr DEMERE Yes
Mr MATHEWSAt that time.have your seat please.a review of

the record reveals that you indicated in your testimony that Mr

Ray had occasional nosebleeds Some people have reflected that
this may have been due to the psychological pressure that he was

operating under at that time
Can you give us an assessment or reason for those occasional

nosebleeds suffered by Mr Ray
Dr DEMERE Well I only recall a couple of instances where he

had nosebleeds They called me and I went down there It was

stopped by the time I got there Looking in his nose there was a
place where he picked his nose Ninety-nine percent of all nose
bleeds are caused by just picking your nose and that's what hap
pened I didn't see anything psychological about it

Now I had to assess him as far as his psychological outlook was
concerned and I saw nothing wrong with him I didn't think he
was brilliant but-

Mr MATHEWS Let me focus your attention on the last 4 months
of Mr Ray's stay in Shelby County Jail from January or for that
matter from December through March Did you notice any change
at all in Mr Ray's mental condition outlook or his physical condi
tion

Dr DEMERE No As a matter of fact things were a lot more
relaxed There had been no attempt made on his life There was
not much in the newspapers and not much in the media and no
apparent animosity in the Black community and so we didn't.we
were not as strict as we had been
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we even made everybody that came in the jail sign their name
down at the bottom and then we used to make everybody that
cleaned up or did anything else sign their name and exactly what
they were doing in there and what they were not doing and after
a while we.if anybody was new we would.I'd have the guards to
make a note of it They actually didn't make note of all the times I
was there

I stopped signing in
Mr MATHEWSYou are referring to the prison logs
Dr DEMERE Prison logs yes It just didn't seem that it was

necessary anymore I didn't notice any change in his general atti
tude I would chat with him about various things that were on the
television that were allowable We were still under the restriction
not to talk about anything that concerned Martin Luther King or
whether he was guilty or not even about his past escapades from
prison I did have to ask him about some of his prison life for
health reasons but nothing else that was pertinent

Mr MATHEWSSo it is your professional judgment that his physi
cal and mental condition was sound into March

Dr DEMERE Yes For instance he knew his name his age
where he was and what day it was and whether he was hurting or
whether he was hungry whether somebody in the jail liked him
things such as that That is about all I needed to know

Mr MATHEWS Doctor you were present in Judge Battle's court
Dr DEMERE I will add one thing He did complain about the

lights
Mr MATHEWS Go ahead What was the nature of his complaint

about the lights
Dr DEMERE Well he said he had a hard time sleeping that

these lights were on all the time and I brought him a sleep mask
It is a thing you put over your eyes it cuts out all the light and he
was reticent about using it He said he didn't know whether to put
that thing on or not I said "Well either do it or not. And after
about a month I did get them to dim the lights some at night but
the sheriff would not turn them off

Another thing he complained about was his privacy with the
commode and see the monitor is shooting right at that and I
didn't blame him So I got a sheet and we put a string across there
and let him have just a little bit of privacy with that sheet

Mr MATHEWS Did you explain to Mr Ray why the sheriff was
reluctant to turn the lights all the way down

Dr DEMERE Yes See we were concerned as much with Ray
doing something to himself as we were with somebody else doing
something to him

Mr MATHEWS So Doctor you were present in the courtroom on
March 10 1969 when James Earl Ray pleaded guilty is that
correct

Dr DEMERE Yes I was next to him
Mr MATHEWS Did you have an opportunity to examine him

directly after he pleaded guilty as a result of turning him over
to-

Dr DEMERE Not immediately after Right after he.now I had
to examine him before Sheriff Morris called me and asked me how
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Ray was See I didn't know any of this was coming up nobody did
and he asked me how he was and I hadn't been down to see him in
oh I guess 2 or 3 weeks Nobody called me and he hadn't any
complaints so I didn't go down there but then he asked me how he
was so I said "Well I'll go by and check, and so I checked him
and there was no change He gained a little weight but he had a
whole table full of papers he was writing

Mr MATHEWSWas this before the guilty plea
Dr DEMERE Yes
Mr MATHEWS You examined him again after the guilty plea
Dr DEMERE I examined him about 2 days afterward He was.I

had to examine him before he was taken to Nashville they insisted
that I have a complete examination-the same as when he ar
rived.before he left

Mr MATHEWS And what was his condition on both those occa
sions

Dr DEMERE I felt that his condition was good
Mr MATHEWSBoth physically and mentally
Dr DEMERE Yes right
Mr MATHEWS Doctor after Mr Ray pleaded guilty to the

murder of Dr Martin Luther King Jr. did you have any conversa
tions with him concerning the guilty plea or his involvement in the
assassination

Dr DEMERE Very brief I had.every time I would examine him
I would chat with him a little bit and he kept up with some of the
sporting events We could talk about that We could talk about
several things but afterward I was not under any restriction Since
he had already pled guilty that was it so I had an FBI poster
"Ten Most Wanted, and he autographed it to me and then just
offhand I said "James Earl did you really do this Did you plead
guilty He said "Yes. I said "Did you really do it He said
"Well let's put it this way I wasn't in it by myself, and that is all
he would say to me and I didn't press him

Mr MATHEWSYou didn't press the issue
Dr DEMERE No
Mr MATHEWS One final question Dr DeMere Let me preface

that question with a few remarks
As you know a number of so-called assassination critics have

alleged that the security arrangement for Mr James Earl Ray
that is the 24-hour lighting TV monitoring the close personal
surveillance were all part of a governmental effort to silence
James Earl Ray to break him down mentally and force him to
plead guilty thereby keeping him from testifying in open court and
possibly naming names

Now my question to you is this Have you ever engaged in
overheard or became aware of any conversations by anyone which
would lead you to believe that some individuals were attempting to
prevent James Earl Ray from testifying

Dr DEMERE No that's fantasy The things that we did were to
protect him physically and never on anyone's part was there any
attempt to coerce him either to do or not to do I would have
gotten rid of any guard that had gone beyond the instructions of
Judge Battle
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There was never any attempt made to have him plead guilty As
a matter of fact it was as much of a surprise to us as it was to the
news media

Mr MATHEws So you have no knowledge of anyone conspiring to
prevent his testimony

Dr DEMERE No and this is the Cadillac of prisons actually Of
course I haven't seen where they send income tax evaders or
maybe Congressmen but this is a great one

Mr MATHEWS That comment may cost you a contempt citation
Dr DEMERE I'm sorry
Mr MATHEWS Mr Chairman I have no further questions of the

witness
Chairman STOKES Similar with us I hope we don't see it either

I have no questions
The gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar is recognized for

such time as he may consume
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Our counsel has asked most of the pertinent questions and I

would just like to summarize very quickly what I heard as your
responses

When you went over to the chart to look at the diagram of the
cell block did you indicate to us whether or not that was an
accurate depiction of the actual conditions under which James Earl
Ray was kept

Dr DEMERE Yes that's extremely accurate Whoever did it did
a beautiful job yes The windows now.I don't believe I remarked
about that.they were completely covered by about a half-inch
steel plate and his cell the window was blocked so that there was
no outside light or window coming in from his cell and there was
some light coming over the top of the sheet metal from the other
side but no direct sunlight or anything like that

Mr EDGAR How would you describe these conditions as com
pared with the conditions of other prison cells and inmate condi
tions that you are familiar with

Dr DEMERE As I said this is.I don't know It looks like it is
pampering him but it really wasn't it was for security reasons We
didn't have any other area in the Shelby County Jail that could be
really set aside I think that if we could have set aside a smaller
area we would have done it but this suited the security needs with
the double doors We needed that

And so we just took everybody out of that unit As a matter of
fact right at first we took everybody off of the entire floor

Mr EDGAR How many prisoners would have normally been in a
unit of this size

Dr DEMERE Well it has six cells and there would have been
normally 12 prisoners there

Mr EDGAR Two prisoners to a cell
Dr DEMERE Yes
Mr EDGAR Mr Ray had access to a number of things that he

could do to pass the time away Would it be correct to say that he
had opportunity to play cards

Dr DEMERE Yes See these two guards there had nothing to do
and so it was conversation and they were restricted in what they
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could say so they would play cards and various things such as
that and the television

Mr EDGAR Did he control the access to the television channels
Dr DEMERE This was a remote control thing He could do it or

he could ask them to change it yes
Mr EDGAR Did he have access to periodicals and books
Dr DEMERE Right I saw as a matter of fact he had some he

had all of those that concerned him I remember there was one
article about the girls he had been with and so forth and he said
he wished he had

Mr EDGAR Did he spend most of his time in his cell by himself
or did he spend most of his time outside the cell

Dr DEMERE I never saw him in his cell by himself He was
always out every time that I went there

Mr EDGAR You had responded to Mr Mathews question about
his mental condition by saying it was relatively good Did you ever
find him in the depths of any depression

Dr DEMERE No That actually was extremely surprising to me
too because almost every prisoner I have ever been associated with
has these periods and somebody.if I had been in the same situa
tion I would have been depressed all of the time but he had a very
good attitude about the whole thing particularly afterward and he
did say that he wasn't going to stay in prison He did say that

Mr EDGAR You mentioned "particularly afterwards. You were
referring to the 2 days afterward when you had the opportunity to
examine him What was his mental condition at that time

Dr DEMERE I didn't see anything bad about that He just said
that.well as a matter of fact he was joking a little bit about it
He says "I'm not going to stay there. And I said "Well are they
going to let you out He says "No I'll get out, and said "You'll
hide me if I get out won't you I said "Oh no.

He didn't have a bad attitude about it
Mr EDGAR What did you take from his comment that he was

going to be out of prison
Dr DEMERE Actually I didn't attach much significance to it at

that time but then when I read later on that he had crawled
through the air ducts and he went over the fence I see that he was
serious

Mr EDGAR Did he ever exhibit to you any suicidal tendencies at
all

Dr DEMERE Never I asked him about it.had to.asked him if
he had ever.oh the suicidal thing that the British doctor told
me.he said that he did have suicidal tendencies and when I asked
him.because he wouldn't say a single word.asked him if he was
hungry thirsty anything else wouldn't say one single word and as
soon as he got in the tank with me he began chatting away and we
had already been given instructions what we could and couldn't
say

So I had to more or less shut him up and then I asked him did
he have any idea of ever killing himself He said no I said "Well
that officer on the plane said that you wouldn't say anything the
whole way Why was that He says "My attorney Mr Hanes
said for me not to say one single word from England until I got
back to the United States. So he didn't wouldn't say a word
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But he didn't have any suicidal tendencies that I could note
Mr EDGAR Just going back to the cell block again did Mr Ray

use the shower facilities regularly
Dr DEMERE Yes
Mr EDGAR Is it fair to say Dr DeMere that your testimony

here today indicates that it is your professional opinion that James
Earl Ray was not suffering from any physical or mental problem
which could have been a factor in his decision to plead guilty to the
murder of Dr Martin Luther King Jr.

Dr DEMERE Well I don't know what mental condition would
induce him to do anything but he had no abnormal mental condi
tion that would affect him He would.he knew what he was doing
at that time Everything that I asked him he knew the conse
quences of any act that he would perform

Mr EDGAR Dr DeMere have you provided the committee with
any record which would corroborate your testimony as to Mr Ray's
physical condition during the time he was your patient at the
Shelby County Jail

Dr DEMERE No I had complete records The instructions from
Sheriff Morris and Judge Battle were that I was to keep no records
in my office or anyplace else but to submit them all to the sheriff
Somewhere these records do exist including the complete examina
tion blood pressures everything else laboratory work but I never
during the time even told my office staff that I was Ray's doctor

Mr EDGAR Thank you
Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The committee will operate under the 5-minute rule
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer is recognized
Mr PREYER I have no questions Dr DeMere I just want to

congratulate you and the responsible authorities for the most ex
traordinary precautions in protecting his safety also for the most
meticulous care in looking after his health once he was in your
custody that I have ever encountered in any other situation

Dr DEMERE Thank you
Mr PREYER I only wish that Lee Harvey Oswald had received

the same kind of attention which you and the authorities here gave
James Earl Ray I certainly congratulate you on all you did

Dr DEMERE Thank you Mr Preyer
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Doctor I understand you were under strict constraints by Judge

Battle on any type of conversation you might engage with Mr Ray
Did he volunteer any information to you during the time he was
under your care relating to the offense

Dr DEMERE Yes Many times he would volunteer and I would
stop him I needed to know all of the countries that he had been to
because of the possibility of parasite diseases and so forth I also
needed to know if he had taken any drugs if he had taken excess
of alcohol and things such as this and then he would go into other
things

For instance operations I needed to know what surgery he had
had and he had had some plastic surgery and I knew the man
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who had done the work on his nose and I asked him in detail
about that and he hadn't cooperated with him He sort of laughed
about that

He went into other things that were not related He wanted to
tell me about being a bartender out there too but we stopped him
I said "we because usually a guard was right with me when we
chatted there and I stopped him every time he went into some
thing that might lead to the Martin Luther King assassination

Mr DEVINE All right Now I take it then that anything that
was related to the offense with which he was charged you did not
let him volunteer If he started you stopped him is that right

Dr DEMERE Right You would have to know Judge Battle He
was a lifelong friend of mine and he called me into his office and
spent about an hour and a half and he says "Don't let our friend
ship enter into this If you break it I am going to put you in jail
too, and I believed him so none of us would violate that

Mr DEVINE All right
Now following the plea of guilty you said you had conversation

with him at which time he said he wasn't the only one involved
Dr DEMERE I didn't feel that I was under any restraint then I

wasn't particularly interested even but I just happened to mention
it "Did you really do it

Mr DEVINE He volunteered nothing other than that
Dr DEMERE No he just sort of said "Well let's put it this way

I wasn't in it by myself. That's all he said I didn't pursue it any
Mr DEVINE Did he say anything else about his court appearance

or whether he had been jockeyed into a position of making a guilty
plea or anything like that

Dr DEMERE No I was with him on his court appearance and he
did want to say something else and I guess you have all this
record He tried to say something else and the judge wouldn't let
him but he had already pled guilty and the judge says "You
understand what you're doing And he says "Yes but I want to
say so and so. "Now wait a minute. He stopped him

Mr DEVINE Did you study psychiatry at all in your medical
background

Dr DEMERE Yes
Mr DEVINE Do you have an opinion on whether Mr Ray nor

mally tells the truth
Dr DEMERE You know it's hard for me to tell anybody that

tells the truth I really.I just believe everybody whether they
believe themselves or not I don't know I think that he probably
told me more truth than he did to anybody else He had to because
I emphasized to him that it was important for his own health that
I know these things so I feel that he was truthful when he told me
about his illnesses and whether he drank to excess or whether he
took drugs and he didn't and I believe that and that's all I really
needed to know

Mr DEVINE As a physician did he appear to you to be upset
either prior to or immediately following his guilty plea

Dr DEMERE Upset Well I don't understand what you mean by
upset You know-

Mr DEVINE I don't know the medical term Maybe you can
supply it Was he cool
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Dr DEMERE Well I'll say this He was less upset than I would
have been in his position but as far as upset now I would say as a
person that is emotional crying depressed or sitting in his cell
and wouldn't answer questions he was not like that He was out
and he was reading a magazine after he was geting ready to go to
Nashville so I would say that he was as normal as he was during
the whole 8-month period

Mr DEVINE Thank you very much
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Dr DeMere I want to thank you for having cleared up a number

of questions that I am sure the American people have had about
Mr Ray's period of incarceration there at Shelby County and I
just have a few questions related to answers you have aleady given

For example did you understand the reasons for the instructions
that Judge Battle gave you What did you understand those rea
sons to be

Dr DEMERE Yes he explained the reasons to me See he took
me by myself

Mr FAUNTROYAll right
Dr DEMERE And I am sure he took these other people too but

he said that if somebody did want to assassinate Ray the best way
was to get to him through me that if they could for instance if
they knew that I was involved forced my family or something and
gave me a couple of pills and said "See that he takes these, that
would be a lot easier than trying to blow up the jail or to starve
him

So he spent a lot of time with me I understood
Mr FAUNTROYWhat about the instruction not to talk to him at

all about Martin Luther King or his escape
Dr DEMERE Well I am an attorney also and he got that over

very well There was no privilege communication to physicians in
the State of Tennessee Anything that he told me could be had in
court see so he said that that you will be subject to subpena now
no matter what he tells you So the less he told me the better

Mr FAUNTROYSo would you say that his purpose was to avoid
the implication that you had been there pumping him for informa
tion which might be held against him

Dr DEMERE Right My job was to see that he stayed alive and
healthy and his job and everybody elses was to see that he got a
fair trial That was the whole ball of wax

Mr FAUNTROYI am very pleased to learn as graphically as you
described it that he was in an area that would have been used by
12 persons and that he had access to all parts of that area at all
times

Dr DEMERE Yes
Mr FAUNTROYIn the course of your discussions general discus

sions with him did you get the impression that he liked beer
Dr DEMERE Yes he said he did But he did not take excessive

alcohol and he said.I would ask him for instance had he ever
been severely intoxicated

He said well I felt pretty high and he mentioned Portugal
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Then I wanted to know how often and how much et cetera It
was not enough to consider him a chronic alcoholic I needed to
know that because in the jail he would get nothing and could have
delirium treatments or something for sudden withdrawal

Mr FAUNTROYCongressman Devine asked you about things that
he may have volunteered either before or after his plea You indi
cated that after his plea of course in response to a question from
you he stated that "I was not in it by myself.

But you also mentioned sometimes when he volunteered things
that you stopped him You stopped him on the bartender thing is
that right

Dr DEMERE Right
Mr FAUNTROYMy question is Do you recall anything else that

he may have volunteered that you said stop
Dr DEMERE Yes There was one time I remember some writer

had written an article saying that he was a homosexual When I
visited him that day he was really mad I asked him about that
and he told me

Another time he was irritated that they said he was so preju
diced against Blacks and he told me that he was not that he had
had a cellmate some time or other But I didn't particularly care
about that and had to stop him as he was going on into that

Mr FAUNTROY Do you recall any other things that he volun
teered that you said look let's not talk about that

Dr DEMERE No He was not a garrulous sort of fellow He didn't
go into a lot of details I had to pull things out of him He didn't
look you directly in the eye He would hang his head I never
thought he was extremely brilliant I asked him where he got his
money and he would just shrug his shoulders and we wouldn't go
into that I knew that was an area we should not go into

Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman I have one final question and that
has to do with the very detailed procedures that you followed and
careful steps that you took to assure his safety

You mentioned among them the fact that people initially signed
in and signed out including yourself You also indicated that as
the time went on you relaxed those requirements

We had before us this morning attorney Percy Foreman who
indicated that his recollections were that he saw Mr Ray between
35 and 70 hours and what records we have been able to glean from
the county jail there was that he was there for about 20 hours

Could you assist us in evaluating that discrepancy that differ
ence between Mr Foreman's recollections and what we get

Dr DEMERE I think you could compare it to the way things are
done right here in Washington I saw downstairs at one of these
office buildings they have a list out in front and a lot of signatures
and so forth but then in talking to some of the people some of
them don't sign in every time The ones that are there regularly
they know and they sometimes just go in and out

Mr FAUNTxoY So that a plausible explanation of Mr Foreman's
claim that he was there between 35 to 70 hours is in your judg
ment that he was just allowed in because he was known to be his
attorney Is that your thinking

Dr DEMERE Well I will say it is possible and I will take some of
the blame because we got rid of the deputy on the outside that did
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make everybody sign their name So we only had the two guards
on the inside and it was up to the person coming in to sign his
name and it is possible that Mr Foreman he said he is not very
good with records maybe he doesn't sign his name too well I don't
know

Mr FAUNTROYThe point is that you know it is difficult for us
to understand given the precautions that you took how there
would not be a record of a person visiting James Earl Ray particu

larly prior to his guilty plea
Dr DEMERE Well see we had no idea that this was anything

prior to a guilty plea or anything else Things had been winding
down I am positive that if anybody new came through there or
anybody suspicious we would have a definite record

But see I was in the jail very frequently everybody from the
janitor on up knew who I was and didn't question me I suppose
they might have known Mr Foreman too

Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Doctor I gather from your testimony that you feel

over this lengthy period of several months that you gained his
confidence gained Mr Ray's confidence Is that your judgment

Dr DEMERE Yes it was necessary
Mr FITHIAN Then finally when he said "Let's put it this way I

wasn't in it by myself" you have no reason to doubt that state
ment

Dr DEMERE You know I haven't thought about it much They
did ask me about it and I am a lot like General Canale I believed
that there was a conspiracy there were other people involved but
I had no part in the investigation They purposely separated me
from all of that

I would like to have been and wanted to be but they purposely
separated me from all of that

Mr FITHIAN I understand that but my question is whether or
not in the nature of your relationship with James Earl Ray when
after he had pled guilty he told you let's put it this way I was not
in it by myself you have no reason to doubt that

Dr DEMERE No I have not had any reason to doubt it except
that all of the evidence that has been presented seems to point that
he was in it by himself

Mr FITHIAN I understand that My question is whether or not
by his character his demeanor or whatever relationship you had
built up with him over time you have no reason to question that
statement It was not given in any other way than he had been
talking to you

Dr DEMERE No sir I didn't even follow it up It was not a very
forceful statement or anything and he was sort of halfway laughing
at the time too

Mr FITHIAN But you must recognize the significance of it for
this committee I would appreciate your very best judgment of the
validity of that statement

Dr DEMERE That is really putting me on the spot
Mr FITHIAN That is why we brought you here
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Dr DEMERE I don't know I would really like to know He didn't
seem like the kind of a person that could get that much money
That was the only thing that bothered me I don't know You
people have done a beautiful job in getting these things out

By the way he said that I did things because I was kin to the
prosecutor but it is my brother-in-law's brother that was the pros
ecutor Dwyer and he had nothing to do with me or the sheriff s
department

Mr FITHIAN But the statement was purely voluntarily given It
was just kind of out of the blue isn't that correct

Dr DEMERE It was I just said did you really do it
Mr FITHIAN What was your question
Dr DEMERE I said you pled guilty did you really do it
He didn't say yes or no He said well let's just put it this way I

wasn't in it by myself
Mr FITHIAN Thank you
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Dr DeMere in August James Earl Ray ap

peared before this committee and during the course of the time I
was interrogating him I asked him about a bundle found outside of
Knipe's Amusement Co and I interrogated him with respect to
several items in that bundle

One was a beer can that had his fingerprint on it and his reply
to me at that time was that he didn't know how that had gotten
there because he didn't even drink beer

Did I understand you to say that in your interrogation of him he
admitted to you that he did drink beer

Dr DEMERE To my recollection and going over the details as to
what he did take in the way of drugs alcohol et cetera beer was
mentioned and he said that he did drink it Whether he liked it or
not I don't know

Chairman STOKES What did you learn about him as relates to
drugs

Dr DEMERE That he did not take them I found no evidence
whatsoever that he took drugs

Chairman STOKES I suppose you have seen a lot of prisoners
doing time in your work you have had occasion to see that And
law enforcement authorities who have come into contact with
James Earl Ray I have been told by them that he is a model
prisoner except that he will escape but that he is the type of a
prisoner who knows how to do time and he does time well obvious
ly

How would you describe him
Dr DEMERE I think that he was a model prisoner there He

didn't give us any trouble whatsoever none You know we have
some prisoners that when they get depressed they will throw
things or not eat their food or go on hunger strikes He didn't do
any of those

Chairman STOKESSo when he went to court in order to enter his
guilty plea he had not been acting under any depression or duress
or anything of that nature

Dr DEMERE I did not see him the immediate few days prior to
his going to court I saw him I think about 2 weeks prior to it and
he was in good condition He didn't mention anything about his
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plea nothing I knew that the trial was going to come up because
they asked me to come down and be cleared get photographed
fingerprinted and all that

But at the day of the trial I did not go up to his cell block to get
him They brought him down and I joined him just outside the
courtroom

Chairman STOKESThank you very much
Is there anything further
Dr DeMere at the conclusion of a witness testimony before our

committee the witness is entitled to a period of 5 minutes during
which time he may in any way explain or amplify his testimony
before this committee

I would extend to you 5 minutes at this time for that purpose
Dr DEMERE Mr Chairman I don't have anything to add I have

seen the way you conduct this committee on television the whole
Nation has seen it I want to compliment you I want to compli
ment the members on their attendance I was going to compliment
my own Congressman on his attendance but he is not here today
Harold Ford

Thank you
Chairman STOKES Thank you very much Doctor for appearing

here We have certainly benefited from your testimony We appre
ciate it very much You are excused

The committee will immediately after adjournment meet in room
304 in executive session

There being nothing further to come before the committee this
afternoon the committee is adjourned until 9 a.m tomorrow morn
ing

[Whereupon at 4:28 p.m. the committee adjourned to reconvene
at 9 a.m. Tuesday November 14 1978.]
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14 1978

HOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:10 a.m.

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Preyer McKinney
Dodd Ford Fithian and Edgar

Also present Edward M Evans chief investigator Gene R John
son deputy chief counsel Jeremy Ray Akers staff counsel Alan B
Hausman staff counsel Elizabeth Berning chief clerk and G
Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
As the committee is of course aware it is most likely that the

shot that killed Dr Martin Luther King Jr. came from a second
floor bathroom window at the rear of Bessie Brewer's rooming
house at 4221/2 South Main Street Memphis A roominghouse
tenant Charles Q Stephens identified James Earl Ray as the man
he saw leave the bathroom immediately after the shot Willie
Anschutz another tenant said he also saw the man although he
was unable to identify him

The evidence that will be examined today deals with the conten
tion of a third roominghouse tenant that the man who fled from
the bathroom may not have been James Earl Ray She is Grace
Walden also known as Grace Stephens who in 1968 was the
common law wife of Charles Q Stephens

Ray's current attorney Mark Lane maintains that Ms Walden
told Memphis police officers and FBI agents that she saw the man
who murdered Dr King He says she described him for an artist
who produced a sketch based on her description Following Ray's
arrest in London on June 8 Mr Ray's attorney contends Ms
Walden refused to sign an affidavit identifying Ray as the murder
er even though she was offered a $100,000 reward for her signa
ture

Ray's attorney claims that for refusing to sign the affidavit Ms
Walden was threatened by an FBI agent and a few days later she
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was arrested by Memphis Police Department homicide detectives
and taken to the mental ward of John Gaston Hospital in Mem
phis Three weeks later.Mr Lane's charge continues.she was
taken by armed guards to Western State Mental Hospital in Boli
var Tenn. and committed

Thus Mr Lane insists that a witness who saw Dr King's assassin
flee from the roominghouse.one who could clearly identify that
assassin as not James Earl Ray.was silenced as part of an appar
ent Government attempt to convict Ray and conceal the true
nature of the plot to assassinate Dr King Mr Lane has repeated
this allegation a number of times and in a number of places most
recently in the November issue of Larry Flynt's magazine
"Hustler.

Mr Chairman I would ask at this time that Mr Lane's article
that appears in the November "Hustler magazine be introduced
into the record as MLK exhibit F.310

I would note that the photographs surrounding it and not deal
ing with the article have been cut out

Chairman STOKES Without objection it will be included in the
record in the manner described

[The information follows:]

MLK EXHIBITF-310

[FromHustlermagazineNovember1978]

THEASSASSINATIONOFDR MARTINLUTHERKINGJR..WAS JAMESEARLRAYA
PATSY

(Reportby Mark Lane)
"No That's not him That's not the man I saw. Grace Walden a tiny middle

aged woman surrounded by Memphis police officials and agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation studiedthe photographof James Earl Ray placedit on the
table in front of her and said with finality "In fact it doesn't look a thing like
him.

The lawmen frustrated and angered by her statement huddled together in a
corner Finally one approachedthe woman and said in a voicealmost trembling
with tension Listen That's him That's the man whokilled King We'vegoa lot of
evidenceto provehe's the man He left his rifle just outsidethe roominghouse He's
the killer Wehave all the evidencewe need.

"Well if you have all you need then you don't need me. Saying that Walden
rose from her chair and began to walk toward the door.then hesitated a moment
to say "But you got the wrongman He is not the man I saw. An agent ushered
Ms Waldenback to the chair and standing over her said "you don't understand
We want you to sign this paper if you don't sign it you're goingto be in trouble
Weneedthis affidavitand we need it now.

Waldenlookedup at him and said "Can't do it sir He's not the man.
Another agent approachedher and said amiably "He's just a little nervous it's a

very big case Now Grace there is this $100,000reward that the Chamber of
Commerceand some other of those groups have put up It's yours. He paused
awaiting a response but Grace Walden just looked at him "Once you sign this
paper you'veearned your $100,000.Waldenstill remained silent The agent then
continued in a tone indicating he had almost forgotten the friendly role he had
assumed "Doyou understand me Grace Is this clear enoughfor you

She answered "It's clear enough all right You want me to lie for money Now
sir that's somethingI wouldnever do If you want me to sign an affidavitidentify
ing the killer then you should go .out and catch the killer Then I'll sign it.

Since the FBI never did apprehend the killer of Dr Martin Luther King Jr.
GraceWaldenbecamethe singlegreatest threat to its case against James Earl Ray
For of the 4 billion peoplewho share this planet she alone saw a man she claims
was the gunman momentsafter he fired the shot that killed Dr King She was the
onlywitness
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The saggingroominghouse at 418%South Main Street was locatedin a dreary
and deterioratingsectionof Memphis Tennessee Part of its storefront area at the
street levelhouseda cafe Jim's Grill One flight aboveJim's and at the very back
of the building was a two-roomapartment that GraceWaldenshared with Charles
Quitman Stephens known in every decrepit bar in Memphissimply as Charlie

Around noon on April 4 1968 Jim McCraw.who has been a cabdriverin Mem
phis for 32 years.entered Jim's for lunch Recently when we visited what now
remains of the restaurant McCrawtold me "Charlie was sitting right over there
There was a booththere and Charliewas drinkingbeer fromthe quart bottle Hell
I never did see Charlie without a beer and I never saw him with anything other
than a quart bottle.

I asked if Charliewas high at that time and McCrawanswered "He was drunk
In twenty-fiveyears I must have seenhim fivehundred to a thousandtimes I never
did see him sober even once. As an afterthought he added "Charlie gets his
monthly check on the third of each month That was the fourth so you know he
was as drunk as he couldbe on that day.

While McCrawwas eating lunch he saw Stephens rise unsteadily to his feet
lurch to the counter (wherehe pickedup "three or four quarts of beer in a paper
sack")and then take the beer upstairs to his apartment

At four o'clockthat afternoonLloydJowers the proprietorof Jim's Grill arrived
on the premises He noticedthat CharlieStephenswasback in a booth conspicuous
ly consumingbeer by the quart "At about a quarter to five, Jowers told me
"Charlie staggered over to the counter and bought four quarts of beer He took
them up to his room.

"It was after five-thirtythat afternoonwhen the dispatchersent me over to 418%
South Main to pick up a fare there McCrawsaid The taxi driver walked up a
flight ofstairs and knockedon the door "GraceWaldenanswered Shewas the lady
who lived there with Charlie She said `Comeon in the door's not locked.

McCrawentered the apartment and saw Ms Walden seated and reading a book
"Charliewas stretchedout on the bed He was so drunk he couldn't evenget up So
I said `Charlieyou're toodrunk to haul, and I started to leave.

I asked if Charlie had replied "He tried to.mumbled something.but I couldn't
understandhim soI left, McCrawsaid

McCrawwent downstairsto his cab and radioedthe dispatcherthat Stephenswas
too drunk to get into the taxi "The dispatcher said 'OK Mac there's a fare at
Frankie and Johnnie's downat the pier.

The cabbie drove toward the pier which he estimated to be approximatelyten
minutes away consideringtraffic "BeforeI got there all the traffic lights turned
red That's a systemthey have downhere in Memphiswheneverthere is somekind
of an emergency. McCraw'scuriosityabout the probableemergencywas satisfied
when the dispatcher spoketo him "he said that Dr King had been shot and that
we were all to drive very cautiouslyand keep our eyes open. Dr King had been
shot at 6:01p.m. just minutesafter McCrawhad left Stephens

After McCrawhad left the roominghouse accordingto Grace Walden "Charlie
began talking about howhe had to go to the bathroom He had been drinking beer
all day and I believethat he really did have to goto the bathroom. He half-rolled
half-climbedoff the bed bolted out the door and fell against the communalbath
room door just a few feet away at the end of the hall The door was locked and
Charlie began to pound on it and demand that the occupant let him in (It was
discoveredthat WillieAnschutz another tenant had futilely tried to gain accessto
the bathroom nearly an hour before.)When his poundingfailed Charlie staggered
downthe stairs at the rear ofthe roominghouseand into the backyard

Soonafter Stephens departed having left the door to the apartment open as he
did so Graceheard the soundof a gunshotemanating fromthe bathroom "Wehad
a commonwall.the bathroomand our kitchen.and the doorto the apartment was
open, Ms Waldensaid I recognizedit at onceas a gunshot Myfather taught us all
howto use a rifle and I was used to the soundof gunfire. She lookedout through
the doorwayinto the corridor

"Then I sawhim, she said "He was movingfast Not running but walkingvery
fast right past our doorway And he carried somethingin his right hand His body
was betweenme and what he had in his hand so I couldn't see exactlywhat it was
But it was fairly long and from the way he swung his right arm I had the
impressionthat it was a rather heavyobject.

A little later Grace Waldentook off her housedressand put on a streetdress "I
figuredthat the policemightbe around soon and I wantedto lookpresentable, she
remarked Then she saw Stephensstaggeringup the rear stairs "I told him what
had happened and he said he wanted to see the man So he tiptoeddownthe hall
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making a lot of noisebut acting like he was silent And he had his finger up to his
lips as if to tell me to be quiet I told him not to be so silly that the man had left
more than fiveminutes before Anyway Charliehad left his glasseson the bed and
he can hardly see across the hallway without them. Stephens returned without
sightingthe gunman

Within minutes the Memphispolicearrived at the murder scene Their investiga
tion was already directed by the FBI which had assumed commandof the probe
without lawfuljurisdiction (It was still a state murder case at that point in time.)

They discoveredthat a bundle containinga rifle and a suitcase had been left in
front of the Canipe AmusementCompanyon South Main two doors down from
418'/2and that neither GusCanipenor the customersin his store couldidentifythe
man who had placed them there Canipe later told me "All I saw of the man was
his back Hell it couldhave been you for all I know I never noticednothing about
him I couldnever identifyhim.

The FBI determinedthat the shot had been fired from the windowof the second
floorcommunalbathroom whichfacedthe Lorraine Motelbalcony where Dr King
had been standing when he was shot It also determined that Grace Walden may
have been the onlywitness She was taken to headquarters for questioning together
with CharlieStephens

She told the police the man she had seen was "about my height I'm five foot
three inches and he was maybe two inches taller than me He was very thin He
was in his late fifties or early sixties. She described his clothing with equal
confidence "He wore a hunting jacket and under it.it was partially open.was a
loud-coloredcheckeredshirt He was an older thin-bonedman.just rushing down
that corridorwith somethingin his hand probablya rifle but about that I cannot
be sure. (A statement was also taken from Charlie Stephens but the contents of
that depositionremainedundisclosedfor a decade.)The policebrought in an artist
and Ms Walden described to him the man she had seen The drawing.not a
compositesinceit was baseduponthe descriptionof onlyone witness.was circulat
ed by localand federalpolice

Two months later James Earl Ray was arrested in Londonby Scotland Yard
detectiveson chargesof using a fraudulently obtainedCanadian passport Ray had
been sought because the rifle he had purchased under an assumed name in Bir
mingham Alabama had been discoveredin front of Canipe's The rifle bore Ray's
fingerprints A suitcase found alongsidethe weapon contained several articles of
clothingand other itemsbearingRay's fingerprints includinga radio he had bought
at the MissouriState Penitentiary a pair of binoculars and some beer cans The
MemphisDistrict Attorney General Phil Canale Jr. later explained that it was
"easy to knowthat Ray was the suspect sincethe radio had Ray's name and prison
serial number engravedon it

Ray.proclaimed the killer of Dr Kingby the FBI.could onlybe extradited from
England to the United States if evidenceof his probableguilt couldbe established
by the police At that momentthere was no evidenceto establishJames Earl Ray as
the murderer of Martin Luther King Jr The slug that struck Dr King had been
removedfrom his body and examinedby FBI ballistics expert Robert A Frazier
Frazier concededhe couldnotprovethe bullet had been fired fromRay's rifle citing
as his reason "distortion due to mutilation and insufficient marks of value [for
purposes of ballistic analysis]. Grace Walden was the only witness who might
establish the suspect's guilt and after Ray's arrest she was brought to police
headquarters

At headquarters she remindedthe policethat while Ray was about 40 years old
the man she had seen was considerablyolder She also reiterated that while Ray
was almost six-feettall and of a mediumbuild the man she had seen was much
smaller in height and weight Beforeshe left the policestation after refusing to
committhe perjury that the localpoliceand federal agents hopedfor.indeed were
insistent to suborn.she was told that if she testifiedat the trial ofJames Earl Ray
on his behalfshe wouldbe in "gravedanger.

Unable to coerce or bribe Grace Walden into becominga false witness the
authorities turned their attention to Charles Q Stephens.a less valuable but
certainly more vulnerable witness Accordingto cabdriver Jim McCraw the FBI
agents in Memphishad previouslyseizedthe dispatcher's records "The FBI knew
that Charliewas drunk almost dead drunk at the time of the killing Theyknewit
from my statement to the dispatcher which was made just beforesix o'clockthat
same night. The police and FBI agents knew just after the assassination that
Charlie was drunk those who knew that Stephens was too drunk to have been a
witnesswasTommySmith then a chiefinvestigatorfor the MemphisPoliceDepart
ment and nowits Commanderof Homicide
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In order to induce him to cooperateStephens was placed in jail as a material
witness although it was known that he had witnessed nothing Recently April
Ferguson associatedirector of the CitizensCommissionof Inquiry an organization
investigatingthe murders of President John F Kennedyand Dr King under this
reporter's guidance visited TommySmith at Memphispoliceheadquarters Smith
told her that Stephenshad been so drunk at the time of the Kingassassinationthat
he wasworthlessas a witness

Smith then showedMs Fergusonthe originaldepositionStephenshad signedten
years earlier in whichStephensdescribedthe onlyman he had seen in the roominghouse during the relevant time-frame Accordingto Stephens that man was verythin and had recedingsandy-coloredhair When Ms Fergusonshared that informa
tion with McCraw he began to laugh He explained "Charlie's describingme I'm
the only man he saw at that time That's a perfect descriptionof me He saw me
when I came to haul him He lookedup from the bed saw me and later when he
was pressuredinto describingthe man he saw he gave my description I'm the onlyman he sawat that time.

In a recent interview with BBCtelevision aired in Britain on April 4 1978
TommySmith said that he had seen Stephens minutes after the assassination He
addedthat Stephens"was in an intoxicatedconditionat that time and wecouldnot
get any informationfromhim.

The federal authorities despite the statements of Charlie Stephens Jim McCraw
and GraceWalden and despitethe dispatchers recordsat the cab companyand the
observationsof the localpolice.including TommySmith and numerousFBI agentswhosaw Stephensin a drunken conditionjust after the murder.decided neverthe
less that Stephenswas the only remaininghope in their effort to construct a case
against Ray

Charlie Stephensknew his way around the courts and jails of Memphis His own
lawyer told me that beforeApril 1968Stephens had been arrested more than 200
times for public drunkeness in Memphis and he hadn't even lived there much of
that time On one occasionhe had been arrested for assault with intent to commit
murder (for firing [sic]weaponwithin the city and for carrying a concealedand
loadedweapon Stephenswas told about the $100,000reward urged to induceGrace
Waldento cooperatewith the authorities and asked to sign the affidavitidentifying
Ray as the man he had seen in the roominghouseon April 4 He was promisedall
the free drinks he wanted for as long as he wanted to drink Stephens signedthe
document which was then submitted by the United States government to the
Englishauthorities Ray was returned to the United States based upon the "eyewitness accountofCharlesQ Stephens

Stephenswasgiven policeprotectionfor several weeks Twoofficersaccompaniedhim 24 hours a day They discouragedall conversationwith reporters and with
Ray's investigator

LloydJowers the proprietor of Jim's Grill recalled a telephonecall he received
from police headquarters soon after Stephens had signed the affidavit "I was at
Jim's and a policelieutenant called me He said that I was to give Charlie all the
beer and boozehe wanted and that I was not to chargehim for it He said the police
departmentwouldpay for it Well Charlieran up quite a tab in a pretty short time
He was in all the time with two policeofficerswho were always with him Other
restaurant and bar owners in the neighborhoodtold me that they had receiveda
similar call from police headquarters about taking care of Charlie. Stephens
however never did get the $100,000reward He retained two attorneys but lost in
each court in which he filed suit One of those lawyers recently told me that he
personallybelievedCharliehad not seen anyoneon April 4 The lawyers in order to
maintain a viable case hid Stephensin another state in a cottageownedby one of
them

Charlie Stephens had cooperatedwith the local police and federal agents by
making an identificationthat they knew to be false While he was never able to
collect the reward he had been promised he got free drinks for a few weeksand
temporaryimmunityfromprosecutionfor publicintoxication

Grace Waldenwas another story Sinceshe steadfastly refused to cooperatewith
the authorities she remaineda seriousthreat to their case If she were to be called
by the defenseat Ray's trial her testimonyalone might cause the jury to vote for
acquittal

It appears very likely that there was a two-prongedattack organizedto preventthe truth about the assassinationfrom ever being told The killers wouldneed to
first eliminateWaldenas a crediblewitnessand second attempt to prevent a trial
The two matters were not unrelated If the FBI coulddemonstrateto Ray that his
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potentiallymost important witnesscouldbe neutralized he might be more inclined
to acceptdefeat

Two plainclothesmen from the homicidesquad arrived at the rooming house
while Walden was characteristically reading a book The officersordered her to
accompanythem to a waitingcar and droveher to John GastonHospital a munici
pal facilitynowknownas the Cityof MemphisHospital where she was admitted to
the psychiatricward and givenmind-cripplingdrugs Severaldays later Waldenwas
taken in chains to a courthouse In court a doctor whohad just seen the "patient
for the first time testified that she was hallucinating To support that contention
the doctorstated that GraceWalden"thinks she is a witnessin the Martin Luther
King murder trial. The doctor added that Ms Walden "had suicidal tendencies
anticipatingthe trial.

Every relevant state statute was violatedas the judge signeda documentdeclar
ing Ms Walden to be incompetent and committed her to the Western Mental
Health Institute at Bolivar Tennessee Ms Walden had not been represented by
counsel at the hearing no petition had been filed in advance of the hearing no
noticehad been givenof the proposedhearing The legallyauthorizedpersonsto file
such a petition had not been consulted and an unauthorized person (a hospital
employee)had been utilizedas the petitioner on behalf of the state The order was
void prima facie since the relevant statute prohibits a single order from both
declaring a person to be incompetentand also committingthat individual to an
institution Theruthlesspowersof the federaland state authorities had beendemon
strated on onehelplesswoman

A decadelater Grace Waldenwas still imprisonedat Western State The doctor
who had testified that she was suicidal was long since dead having committed
suicide some years before by swallowingthe contents of three bottles of aspirin

Before Ray arrived in Memphis agents from the Federal Bureau of Prisons
prepared a cell for him in the city jail Without lawfuljurisdiction they sealed the
cellwindowswith heavysteel plates installedbright lights planted sensitivemicro
phonesin the cell and placedtwovideotapecamerasso that Ray's movementscould
be continuouslymonitored OnceRay was in the cell two guards joined him there
they stayed less than five feet away from him at all times The agents workedin
eight-hourshifts The lights in the cell were kept on Ray around the clock cameras
followedhim each minute and the mikes picked up and amplifiedevery sound he
made Meetingswith his lawyerswere monitoredby the policeand federal agents
Ray told me "After approximatelytwoweeksone of the agents was on the vergeof
a nervousbreakdown they had to take him out of there.

Ray was confinedto that cell for almost eight months He lost weight His body
broke out in a terrible rash He was unable to sleep His nose began to bleed
frequently This debilitating experienceerodedhis ability to resist and threatened
his capacity to reason His lawyers told him that Stephens had been "bought for
$100,000and that the state couldbuy as many additional witnessesas it thought
necessary He was told that the one witnesswhocouldhelp him was lockedaway in
a lunatic asylum and that any other defensewitness who came forwardwouldbe
treated similarly He was told that unless he pleadedguilty the FBI wouldarrest
his brothers and imprison them as well Finally he was told that his father an
elderlyman had violatedhis terms of probation41years before If James Earl Ray
did not enter a plea ofguilty his father wouldbe arrested by the FBIand would no
doubt die in an Iowa penitentiary At that point Ray agreed to plead guilty in
exchangefor a 99-yearsentence thus giving up his right to a trial by jury Ray
insisted there had been a conspiracyto assassinateDr King but Judge W Preston
Battle refusedto permit that matter to be explored

After Ray had been sentencedto 99 years he was transferred to the state prison
in Nashville There for the first time in almost nine months he was able to sleep
the entire night without bright lights cameras and policeagents In the morning
Ray wrote to Battle stating that he wishedto ask for a trial A fewdays later with
the help of an attorney in Memphis the prisoner filed a perfected application
requesting a trial and explaininghow he had been coercedinto entering a guilty
plea

Judge Battle was not prepared for such a motion Just one week after he had
sentencedRay Battle granted an interview to Bernard Gavzerof the Washington
Post In that interviewthe jurist said he had agreedto the plea of guiltybecausehe
feared a trial believingthat Ray "couldhave perhaps been acquitted by a jury.
The judge pickedup Ray's applicationfor a trial read it and then quite literally
droppeddead.his bodywas discovereda fewminutes later He had died of a stroke
whilereadingRay'sapplication
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Under TennesseeCodeAnnotated Section17-117 Ray thereby earned the right

to a trial The statute states that an application for a new trial is automatically
granted if a judge beforewhom it is pending either dies or becomespermanently
insane before having issued a formal decision Yet the courts of Tennesseehave
refused to permit Ray to be tried for the murder of Dr King and the matter of
Section17-117was never brought up beforethe U.S Court of Appealsor the U.S
SupremeCourt

If a trial were to take place a great deal of relevant evidencewouldbe available
to the American people in open court for the first time For example we would
learn what had happened to the FBI's electronicand eyeball surveillance of Dr
Kingjust beforehe wasassassinated

J Edgar Hoover the late director of the FBI had developeda pathological
obsessionabout Dr King Not long before the attack in Memphis Hoover had
orderedthe FBI to send a letter to Dr King that in effect directedhim to commit
suicide Apparently Hoover'sobsessionhad reached the point where he was willing
to take actionto accomplishhis goal.the death ofMartin Luther King Jr

Hooveremployedscoresof agents to monitor Dr King's every move Just before
the murder however the surveillancewas suddenlyand mysteriouslywithdrawn
At a trial the reasonfor the order to discontinuethe surveillancemightbe revealed

Just before his assassinationthe Memphispolicedetail observingand guarding
Dr King was reducedand then almost entirely dismantled One of the officerson
the King detail was orderd to return to his home by Frank Holloman then the
director of fire and policein Memphis The only Blackfiremen at Fire Station No
2 just across the street from the murder scene were transferred to other fire
stations hours prior to the shooting Five minutes beforethe murder the policecars
surrounding the murder scene all retired from duty temporarily because as a
Memphisofficiallater explained the officers"all had to go to the bathroomat the
same time. Hollomanhad been an FBI agent for 25years beforeassumingcontrol
of the Memphispoliceand fire departments not long before the assassination For
eight of those years he had servedas the FBI's ChiefInspectorand personallyran
Hoover'sofficein WashingtonD.C

Just days before the assassinationof Dr King on the balcony of the Lorraine
Motel Hooverhad set in motiona plan to placeDr King at that establishment He
ordered the FBI officein Memphisto send a press release to the Memphisnews
mediathat wasnot to be attributed to the bureau The releasewasdesignedto drive
Dr King fromthe security of the large HolidayInn Rivermont locatedoutsidethe
downtownarea and into the Lorraine which provided as much security as a
shootinggallery The Lorraine had no central entrance.all the doorsto the rooms
were visible Acrossthe street from behind the partial cover providedby bushes
and trees were many vantage points including the window of the communal
bathroomat 418 SouthMain

Arthur Murtagh had been a specialagent of the FBI for more than 20years Now
he practices law in Constable New York and teaches at nearby ClarksonCollege
For a long time he served in Hoover's"DestroyKing Squad, which was based in
the FBI's Atlanta office In Murtagh's words "It was an organizedvendetta They
weregoingto get Kingin onewayor the other.

When I asked him what he believedthe FBI wouldhave done if the bureau had
advance knowledgethat an attempt to murder Dr King was to be made he said
"They would sit on it and let King get killed if the bureau felt it would not be
traced back to them. He said that it wasentirely conceivableto him that giventhe
atmosphere in Hoover's FBI some agents might have been capable of getting
involvedin a plot to assassinateDr King

Murtagh then recountedfor me a chillingincidentof April 4 1968 "The day that
King was shot I was at the officewith an FBI agent who was at the supervisory
level He was a young man twenty-nine to thirty-two years old handsome nice
dresser reasonablyintelligent.a man the womenin the officewere crazyabout He
was friendly with me We heard the announcement.that King had been shot.as
we were preparing to leave This agent jumped for joy literally leaping in the air
and yelled `Theygot Zorro!Theygot the son ofa bitch!I hopehe dies!

"Aswesignedour `salmoncards [locationrosters] the agent explainedto me how
King was nothing but a `goddamnCommunist troublemaker anyway Then we
heard that King had died Again he was elated he just went crazy with joy

Followingthe murder of Dr King riots broke out and a number of American
cities were set on fire Murtagh said that the Department of Justice called on the
FBI to investigate the killing Hoover sent the request to the Special Agent in
Charge in Atlanta who turned it over to the intelligenceunit.the "DestroyKing
Squad. The very peoplewho had illegallyharassed Dr King when he was alive
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includingthe agent whojumped for joy when he died.were put in charge of the
probe Memphishad the early lead material and FBI headquarters in Washington
directedthe early stages of the investigation but within a day or two the operation
wasdirectedout of Atlanta by the "DestroyKingSquad.

RecentlyI met with J B Stoner a memberof the Georgiabar He had just been
indictedin Birmingham Alabama and chargedwith the bombingof a church there
in 1963 Stoner told me that during 1957and 1958a man he had met some years
beforehad offeredhim $25,000to have Martin Luther Kingkilled That man whom
Stoner identified for me had been responsiblefor the bombingof various Black
churches and the houses of Black leaders in Birmingham Stoner told me that he
subsequentlylearned that the man was working as an undercoveragent for the
FBI

In September1976the Houseof Representativesestablisheda Select Committee
on Assassinationsto investigatethe murders of President John F Kennedyand Dr
King That committee is now under the guidance of G Robert Blakey He has
announced that its investigators would only be hired after being checked (and
presumablycleared)by the FBI and the CIA The hope that the Housecommittee
wouldconducta seriousand thoroughinvestigationof the crimesnowseemssevere
ly diminished

Only a public and open trial can begin to providethe answers to the questions
still plaguingus a decadelater Neither James Earl Ray nor his brothers sent Grace
Waldento a mental institution Theydid not discontinuethe policeand FBIsurveil
lance of Dr Kingjust beforehis death Theydid not arrange for Dr Kingto stay at
the Lorraine Motel nor did they send him a note proddinghim to commitsuicide
They have not circulated false stories for civil-libertiesorganizationsand others to
adoptand promulgate Therefinedchoreographyof the assassinationwasfar beyond
their combinedtalentsand capacity

The truth if it is to be known will be known only when the American people
successfullydemandthat the state of Tennesseeput James Earl Ray on trial for the
murder ofDr Martin Luther King Jr

Mr BLAKEY Before examining the merits of this allegation it
would be instructive to get to know the background of the supposed
witness Grace Walden

According to police records obtained by the committee Grace
Walden was born in Paragould Ark. on October 15 1915 She has
been married five times but has no children At present she is

legally married to Merrill Abbott Walden
Ms Walden has an arrest record that dates from 1942 in such

States as Georgia Tennessee Arkansas and Mississippi She has
been arrested over 50 times and convicted of public drunkenness
soliciting for prostitution passing bad checks disorderly conduct
resisting arrest loitering vagrancy driving while intoxicated driv
ing without a valid operator's license and carrying an unregistered
pistol

At the time of the assassination Ms Walden was living in a
common law marriage with Charles Q Stephens in room 6B of
Bessie Brewer's roominghouse at 4221/2 South Main Street Mem
phis This second-floor room is adjacent to 5B the room James Earl

Ray admitted renting under the alias of John Williard on the
afternoon of April 4 1968

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this time to have
displayed MLK exhibit F-20A MLK exhibit F-20 has already been
introduced in thr record

This exhibit an overlay diagram of the relevant rooms of
Bessie Brewer ,ominghouse which is MLK exhibit F-20

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[MLK exhibit F-20A follows:]
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Mr BLAKEY Shortly after the shooting Ms Walden was inter
viewed in her room by Lt Glynn King and Capt R L Williams of
the Memphis police She told them that she and her husband had
spent most of the day in their room The tenant of room 5B had
been running back and forth between 5B and the bathroom as the
committee can see on the exhibit and about 2 minutes before the
shot was fired he went to the bathroom again After the shot the
man ran down the hall toward the front of the building according
to Ms Walden's statement She said she was sick and did not get
out of bed that day She said that she did not see the man

At this time Mr Chairman it would be appropriate to introduce
into the record as MLK exhibit F-311 the affidavit of Lieutenant
King who swore to the accuracy of Ms Walden's statement and
specifically said that he had not been instructed to falsify any part
of her statement and indeed did not fabricate his report

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-311

A F F I D A V I T

I Glynn King a resident of Memphis Tennessee being

duly sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and with

out threats promises assurances or remuneration from any source

That on April 4 1968 I was a lieutenant with the Homicide

Division of the MemphisPolice Department

That on the evening of April 4 1968 following the ass

assination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr. I had occasion to inter

view a numberof witnesses in the rooming house located at 4222

South MainStreet Memphis Tennessee

That I have read the statement of Grace Hays WaldenStephens

contained in the attached page from Supplement#4 of the Memphis

Police Department HomicideReport and knowit to be an accurate repre

sentation of the statement which was voluntarily given to me by Grace

Hays WaldenStephens in her roomat 422 South Main Street shortly

following the assassination of Dr King on the evening of April 4 1968

That I was never instructed to or requested to nor did I

in fact falsify any portion of the statement given to me by Grace

Hays WaldenStephens.

That at no time during the investigation by the Memphis

Police Department and Federal Bureau of Investigation did Grace Hays

WaldenStephens tell me or anyone else to my knowledge that she

had seen a manexiting the rooming house bathroom following the shot

which killed Dr King

That to my knowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens never

provided a description of a manexiting the bathroom following

the shot to a police artist or to anyone
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That to myknowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was never

requested to sign an affidavit identifying James Earl Ray as a man
she observed exiting the bathroom following the shot

That to myknowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was never
offered a reward of $100,000 or of any amount to sign an affidavit

identifying James Earl Ray as a manshe observed exiting the bathroom

following the shot

That to my knowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was never
threatened in any way for a failure to sign an affidavit identifying
James Earl Ray as a manshe observed exiting the bathroom following
the shot

That to my knowledgethe commitmentof Grace Hays Walden

Stephens to the John Gaston Hospital Psychiatric Wardand later
to Western State Mental Health Institute at Bolivar Tennessee
was totally unrelated to any status she mayhave had as a witness
in the trial of James Earl Ray for the assassination of Dr King

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced
and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations
of the United States Houseof Representatives and maylead them
to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements obstruction or misleading would subject
me to criminal penalties for not telling the whole and complete truth
in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

Swornand subscribed to before me on this 3
day of November 1978

MyCommissionExpires
MYCOMMISSIONEXPIRESOCT6 1982
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Mr BLAKEY Lieutenant King also said that at no time during
the investigation did Ms Walden tell him that she saw the man
who fled from the roominghouse bathroom following the shot that
killed Dr King

It is also appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to introduce
the affidavit of Tommy Smith as MLK exhibit F-312 Mr Smith
was a Memphis police lieutenant on April 4 1968

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF.312

.A F F I DAV I T

I TommySmith of MemphisTennessee being duly

sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and

without threats promises assurances or remunerationfromany

source

That on April 4 1968 I wasa lieutenant with the

HomicideDivision of the MemphisPolice Department

That on the eveningof April 4 1968 following the

assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr. I had occasion to

be present at the roominghouse located at 422 SouthMain

MemphisTennessee and to interview a numberof witnesses at

that location

That although I did not personally interview GraceHays

WaldenStephens I waspresent e sshe w s being questioned as
e. a /L--O. 8T.7 c9 e ~L GW+r.I/dshe lay in bedpinRoom6-Bof the roominghouse T",/.d

S
That I-y recall GraceHaysWaldenStephens

stating that she sawno one leaving the bathroomfollowing the

shot or at any time becauseshe was sick in bed

That in myopinion at the time they werequestioned on

the eveningof April 4 1968 both GraceHaysWaldenStephensand

her commonlaw husband Charles QuitmanStephens had been drinking

and were intoxicated

That at no time during the MemphisPolice Departmentand

Federal Bureauof Investigation investigation did GraceHaysWalden

Stephenstell me or anyoneelse to myknowledge that she had

seen a manexiting the roominghousebathroomfollowing the shot

whichkilled Dr Martin Luther King Jr
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That to myknowledgeGraceHaysWaldenStephensnever

provideda description of a manexiting the bathroomfollowing the
shot to a police artist or to anyone

That to myknowledgeGraceHaysWaldenStephenswas
never requested to sign an affidavit identifying JamesEarl Ray
as a manshe observedexiting the bathroomfollowing the shot

That to myknowledgeGraceHaysWaldenStephenswasnever
offered a rewardof $100,000 or of any amount to sign an affidavit

identifying JamesEarl Rayas a manshe observedexiting the bath
roomfollowing the shot

That to myknowledgeGraceHaysWaldenStephenswasnever
threatened in any wayfor a failure to sign an affidavit identifying
JamesEarl Rayas a manshe observedexiting the bathroomfollowing
the shot

That to myknowledgethe commitmentof GraceHaysWalden

Stephensto the John GastonHospital Psychiatric Wardand later to
WesternState MentalHealth Institute at Bolivar Tennessee
wastotally unrelated to any status she mayhave had as a witness
in the trial of JamesEarl Rayfor the assassination of Dr King

That I understandthat this affidavit maybe introduced
and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations
of the United States Houseof Representatives and maylead them
to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressionalinvestigations including but not limited to those

concerningfalse statements obstruction or misleading wouldsub

ject meto criminal penalties for not telling the wholeand complete
truth in this affidavit

Futher affiant saith not
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TOMMYSMITH

Swornand subscribed to before meon this 3

day of November1978

MyCommissionExpires

MYCOMMISSIONEXPIRESOCT6 1982

Mr BLAKEY Mr Smith swears that although he did not inter
view Ms Walden at the roominghouse that evening he was in her
room when she was questioned by other officers He specifically
recalled that she said she saw no one leaving the bathroom follow
ing the shot or at any time because she was "sick in bed.

Smith adds that it appeared that both Ms Walden and Charles
Q Stephens had been drinking To his knowledge Ms Walden
never mentioned that she saw a man leave the bathroom during
the course of the investigation of Dr King's death

At 9:50 p.m on April 4 1968 Grace Walden was also interviewed
at Memphis police headquarters by Lt J D Music and FBI agent
C F Busch Shp told the officers that she had been home all day
and at the time of the shot heard what sounded like "five railroad
firecrackers, a familiar noise since she lived near railroad tracks
She heard the shot screaming from the Lorraine Motel across the
street and then sirens According to Lieutenant Music she said
she only left the room once that day to use the bathroom

Mr Chairman at this point it would be appropriate to enter the
affidavits of J.D Music and C F Busch into the record as MLK
exhibits F-313 and F-314

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]

NOT8Y PUBLIC
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MLK EXHIBITF.313

.A F F I DA V I T

I J D Music a resident of Memphis Tennessee

being duly sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily
and without threats promises assurances or remuneration

from any source

That on April 4 1968 I was a lieutenant with the

HomicideDivision of the MemphisPolice Department

That on the evening of April 4 1968 following the

assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr. I had occasion to
interview and obtain signed statements from a numberof witnesses

That I have read the attached statement and believe
it to be a true and correct copy of the signed statement which

was voluntarily given to me by Grace Hays WaldenStephens on the

evening of April 4 1968

That I was never instructed to or requested to nor

did I in fact falsify any portion of the statement given to

me by Grace Hays WaldenStephens

That at no time during the MemphisPolice Department
and FBI investigation did Grace Hays WaldenStephens tell me

or anyone else to myknowledge that she had seen a manexiting
the rooming house bathroom following the shot which killed Dr King

That to myknowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens never

provided a description to a police artist or to anyone of a man

exiting the bathroom following the shot which kill Dr King
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That to my knowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was

never requested to sign an affidavit identifying James Earl

Ray as a manshe observed exiting the bathroom following the

shot which killed Dr King

That to myknowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was

never offered a reward of $100,000 or of any amount to sign
an affidavit identifying James Earl Ray as a manshe observed

exiting the bathroom following the shot which killed Dr King

That to myknowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was

never threatened in any way for a failure to sign an affidavit

identifying James Earl Ray as a manshe observed exiting the

bathroom following the shot which killed Dr King

That to my knowledgethe commitmentof Grace Hays
WaldenStephens to the John Gaston Hospital Psychiatric Ward

and later to Western State Mental Health Institute at Bolivar

Tennessee was totally unrelated to any status she mayhave

had as a witness in the trial of James Earl Ray for the

assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations

of the United States Houseof Representatives and may lead

them to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes applicable

to Congressional investigations including but not limited to

those concerning false statements obstruction or misleading

would subject me to criminal penalties for not telling the whole

and complete truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

.-L~"~-~iS~-cam
J D MUSIC
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Swornand subscribed to before meon this  

day of November 1978

MyCommissionExpires

MYCOMMISSIONEXPIRESOCT6 1982
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32ictiTUr C^aceaye epher c':15L sideeee l in (rear room)
loneur,keoaaunemployedtakenat CentralPoliceHeadquarters9:50P.M. April 4
)5S \V

juestionedby Lt J D Musicand AgentC F Busch Typedby= MargaretKegley
kelati ve to the shootingof MartinLutherKingJr. malecolored that occurred
onThursdayApril4,196S,at approximately6:15P.Mat 405Mulberrythe
LorraineHotel-Motel
0 Gracewereyouat homethe afternoonof ThursdayApril4 1968

A Yes sir I beenhomeall daylong
Q Didyousee or hearantr anythingunusualthat day
A No sir youknowthoserailroadfirecrackersthat gooff all day that's the

onlythinkI heard

Q Howmanyof thoserailroadfirecrackersdid youhear

A I believetherewasaboutfive of them

Q Didanyof the railroadfirecrackerssoundanydifferentfromthe others

A No it didn't Just soundedlike it wasfixingto-comethroughthe bedroomis

Doyourememberthe timesthat youheardtheserailroadfirecrackers

A_ No sir I don't I washavingtroublesleepinganyway_

Q Wasanyoneelse in the roomwithyou
A MyhusbandCharlieQ Stephens

Q Didhehearthe railroadfirecrackers
A Yes he told meonceto try to goto sleep it wasjust a railroad over there_

Q Doyouknowhowmanyroomsareupin that groupwhereyoulive

A I believethereare nineonthe sidewhereyoucomeupfromMainSt andI
believethere is the samenumberonthe otherside

Nowlonghaveyoubeenlivingthere

SinceI gotout of the hospitallast Monday
Didyouseeor hearanyonemovingoutsideof yourroomduringthe day

Yes sir I heardpeoplegoingto the bathroomandI heardthe commodeflush_
onetimeI-heardsomeonegoto the bathroombutdidn't hear the commodeflush
andright after that I heardwhatI thoughtwasa railroadfirecracker Then
I hearda bunchof screamingcomingfromthemoteloveracrossthe street I
don't knowthe nameof the street ThenextthingI heardwassomesirens_

Doyourecall whattimeit wasapproximatelythat youheardsomeonego to the
bathroomandyouheardthis railroadfirecracker

I just don'tknow
Couadyoutell bysoundif the partythat wentto the bathroomthat last time
that youweretalkingaboutwasa manor woman

It wasa manbythe waythe feet soundedHewasn'ttoo heavyfromthe way
it soundedbut he didhavehardheeledshoesbecauseI couldhear the heels
andcouldn'thearthe rest of his shswshoes
Haveyouleft yourroomat anytimeduringthe day
Charliehelpedmeto the bathroomonetime It wasabout2 o'clockthis
afternoon
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MLKEXHIBITF-314

.A F F I D A V I T

I C F Busch of Memphis Tennessee being

duly sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and

without threats promises assurances or remuneration from any

source

That in April of 1968 I was employedby the Federal

Bureau of Investigation and assigned to the Memphis Tennessee Field

Office

That on the evening of April 4 1968 following the ass

assination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr. I had occasion to inter

view and obtain a signed statement from Grace Hays Stephens at the

Memphis Tennessee Police Department

That I have examined the attached statement dated April 4

1968 and signed by Grace H Stephens and knowit to be a true and

correct copy of the statement obtained by me on the evening of

April 4 1968

That at no time during the investigation by the Memphis
Police Department and the Federal Bureau of Investigation did Grace

Hays WaldenStephens tell me or anyone to myknowledge that

she had seen a manexiting the rooming house bathroom following
the shot which killed Dr King

That to myknowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens never pro
coveperson c6

vided a description of-a-x rr exiting the bathroom following the shot

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation a police artist or to anyone

That to myknowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was never

requested by the Federal Bureau of Investigation or by anyone to

sign an affidavit identifying James Earl Ray as a manshe observed

exiting the bathroom following the shot
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That to my knowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was never

offered a reward of $100,000 or of any amount by the Federal Bureau

of Investigation or by anyone to sign an affidavit identifying James

Earl Ray as a man she observed exiting the bathroom following the

shot

That to my knowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was never

threatened in any way by the Federal Bureau of Investigation or any
one for a failure to sign an affidavit identifying James Earl Ray
as a man she observed exiting the rooming house bathroom following
the shot

That to my knowledgethere was never a plan by the Memphis
Police Department the Shelby County Attorney General's Office or

the Federal Bureau of Investigation or by anyone to have Grace

Hays WaldenStephens committed to a mental institution to prevent
her from testifying in the James Earl Ray murder trial or for any
reason

That to my knowledgethe commitmentof Grace Hays Walden

Stephens to the John Gaston Hospital Psychiatric Wardand later to

Western State Mental Health Institute at Bolivar Tennessee was

totally unrelated to any status she may have had as a witness in

the trial of James Earl Ray for the assassination of Dr Martin

Luther King Jr

That I understand that this affidavit may be introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations

of the United States House of Representatives and may lead them
to make various findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements obstruction or misleading would

subject me to criminal penalties for not telling the whole and

complete truth in this affidavit

37-1500 79 27
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Further affiant saith not

td
Swornand subscribed to before me on this

day of November 1978

.TAYY PUBLIC
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.o`i&iCOe=C.ace y ephen: li"I 51 residence4Z2'S Main(rear room)
r~i:oneunknowaunemployed,Jtakenat CentralPoliceHeadquarters9:50 April 4

'.luestionedby Lt_J D Musicand AgentC F Busch Typedbye MargaretKeeley
Relative to the shootingof MartinLutherKingJr. malecolored that occurred
onThursdayApril4 1968at approximately6:15P.Mat 405Mulberry,the
LorraineHotel-Motel
O Gracewereyouat homethe afternoonof ThursdayApril4 1968

z Yes sir I beenhomeall daylong
Q Didyousee or hearssty anythingunusualthat day
A No sir youknowthoserailroadfirecrackersthat gooff all day that's the

onlythinkI heard

Q_ Howmanyof thoserailroadfirecrackersdidyouhear

A I believetherewasaboutfive of them

:Q Didanyof the railroadfirecrackerssoundanydifferentfromthe others?

A No it didn't Just soundedlike it wasfixingto-comethroughthe bedroomSs

".Q_ Doyourememberthe timesthat youheardtheserailroadfirecrackers

A No sir I don't I washavingtroublesleepinganyway_
Wasanyoneelse in the roomwithyou

MyhusbandCharlieQ Stephens
Didhehearthe railroadfirecrackers

Yes he toldmeonceto try to goto sleep it wasjust a railroad over the

Q Doyouknowhowmanyroomsare upin that groupwhereyoulive

Ibelieve there are nineonthe sidewhereyoucomeupfromMainSt_ and 1
believethere is the samenumberonthe otherside
Nowlonghaveyoubeenliving there

A SinceI gotout of the hospitallast Monday

~"Q Didyouseeor hear anyonemovingoutsideof yourroomduringthe day

A Yes sir I heardpeoplegoingto the bathroomandI heardthe commodeflush_
OnetimeI-heardsomeonegoto the bathroombutdidn't hear the commodeflush
andright after that I heardwhatI thoughtwasa railroadfirecracker Then
I hearda bunchof screamingcomingfromthemoteloveracross the street I
don't knowthe nameof the street ThenextthingI heardwassomesirens_

Q Doyourecall whattimeit wasapproximatelythat youheardsomeonego to the
bathroomandyouheardthis railroadfirecracker
I just don'tknow
Couldyoutell bysoundif the partythat wentto the bathroomthat last time
that youweretalkingaboutwasa manor woman

It wasa manbythe waythe feet sounded Hewasn'ttoo heavyfromthe way
it soundedbuthe didhavehardheeledshoesbecauseI couldhear the heels
andcouldn'thearthe rest of his shamshoes

Haveyouleft yourroomat anytimeduringthe day
Charliehelpedmeto the bathroomonetime It wasabout2 o'clockthis
afternoon
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Mr BLAKEY MUSIC swore that he had recorded Ms Walden's
statement accurately that he had not been instructed to falsify it
and that at no time during the investigation by the Memphis police
did she mention seeing a man leave the roominghouse bathroom

On April 5 1968 Ms Walden was questioned by two FBI

agents.John W Bauer and Stephen M Darlington She told them
that she was in bed all day on April 4 1968 having been ill for
several months She said she heard a noise that sounded like
railroad firecrackers then heard soft footsteps proceeding rapidly
from out of the bathroom and down the hall She said she saw no
one leave the bathroom

It would now be appropriate Mr Chairman to enter the affida
vits of agents Bauer and Darlington into the record as MLK exhib
its F-315 and F-316

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-315

.A F F I DA V I T

I John W Bauer,of NewLondon Connecticut being

duly sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and with

out threats promises assurances or remuneration from any source

That in April of 1968 I was employedby the Federal

Bureau of Investigation and assigned to the Memphis Tennessee

Field Office

That I have examinedthe attached copy of a Federal
Bureau of Investigation interview report knownas a "302 dated

April 6 1968 which contains the substance of an interview conducted

by meof Grace Hays Stephens on the dates of April 5 1968 and know

it to be a true and correct copy and to accurately reflect what
was stated to meon that date by Mrs Stephens

That at no time during the investigation by the Memphis
Police Departmentand the Federal Bureau of Investigation did

Grace Hays WaldenStephens tell me or anyone to myknowledge
that she had seen a manexiting the rooming house bathroom following

the shot which killed Dr King

That to myknowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens never

provided a description of a manexiting the bathroom following
the shot to the Federal Bureau of Investigation a police artist
or to anyone

That to myknowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was

never requested by the Federal Bureau of Investigation or by

anyone to sign an affidavit identifying James Earl Rayas a man

she observed exiting the bathroom following the shot
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That to my knowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was never
offered a reward of $100,000 or of any amount by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation or by anyone to sign an affidavit identifying James
Earl Ray as a man she observed exiting the bathroom following the
shot

That to my knowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was never

threatened in any way by the Federal Bureau of Investigation or any
one for a failure to sign an affidavit identifying James Earl Ray
as a manshe observed exiting the rooming house bathroom following
the shot

That to my knowledgethere was never a plan by the Memphis
Police Department the Shelby County Attorney General's Office or

the Federal Bureau of Investigation or by anyone to have Grace

Hays WaldenStephens committed to a mental institution to prevent
her from testifying in the James Earl Ray murder trial or for any
reason

That to myknowledgethe commitmentof Grace Hays Walden

Stephens to the John Gaston Hospital Psychiatric Wardand later to

Western State Mental Health Institute at Bolivar Tennessee was

totally unrelated to any status she mayhave had as a witness in

the trtal of James Earl Ray for the assassination of Dr Martin

Luther King Jr

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations

of the United States House of Representatives and maylead them

to makevartous findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements obstruction or misleading would

subject me to criminal penalties for not telling the whole and

complete truth to this affidavit
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Further affiant saith not

.Swornand subscribed to before meon this V31.'l

JOHN BAUER

day of November 1978

MyCommissionExpires

7L4.43/ 1 /SS-/
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T^r-5nnIR..4-15441

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Date 4/6/68

Mrs GRACERATESSTEPhS Apartment6-B 4221MainStreet MemphisTennessee furnished the followinginformation
-Mrs STEPHLlSsaid that she'was in bed all dayon April 4 1968 as she has been ill for several monthsSheadvised that she heard,a noise, whichsoundedlikea firecracker at 6 p.m.,'April.4,1968 Shesaid the noisesoundedto her as if it case fromthe yard on the'eastside of her apartment Shesaidshe.did not think anythingabout the'noise as it wascommonfor trains to set offfirecrackers on the tracks on the east side`of her

apartment -Mrs STEPHENS:saidshe heard soft footsteps
-comingfromout of the-bathroom,'ehichis located adjacentto her apartment and proceedingrapidly downthe hallwaytowardthe entrance to the apartmentbuilding..

Mrs STEPHEYYSsaid she then heard screamingand yelling fromthe east side of her apartmentnear the-
Lorraine Hotel at.4O6MulberryStreet Mrs,,STEPHENSsaid she did not get out of bed at anytime on April 4
.1968 and did not see anyoneleave the apartmentbathroomand knowsnothing else relating to the abovementionednoise

29

On 4/5/68 at MemphisTennessee File#Memphis44-1987
SAsSTEM=M DPBL:1_14GTO;i

:.,y and -7O?CW HAU>ii :~_Datedictated 4/5/68
ThiedoaamenIcontainsneitherrecommendntionenoroeeolueinneortheFMitiethepropertyortheFBIandisloanedto.ourearn*itanditscontentarenottobedistributedoutsideyouregcdgy
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MLK EXHIBITF-316

.A F F I D A V I T

27005E

I Stephen M Darlington of Cleveland Ohio being
duly sworn make oath as follows

That this statement is made freely voluntarily and

without threats promises assurances or remuneration from any
source

That in April of 1968 I was employed by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and assigned to the Memphis Tennessee
Field Office

That I have examined the attached copies of Federal
Bureau of Investigation interview reports knownas "3O2's dated

April 6 1968 and April 25 1968 which contain the substance of

interviews conducted by me of Grace Hays Stephens also knownas
Mrs Charlie Stephens on the dates of April 5 1968 and April 24
1968 and knowthem to be true and correct copies and to accurately
reflect what was stated to me on those dates by Mrs Stephens

That at no time during the investigation by the Memphis
Police Department and the Federal Bureau of Investigation did Grace

Hays WaldenStephens tell me or anyone to my knowledge that

she had seen a man exiting the rooming house bathroom following the

shot which killed Dr King

That to my knowledge Grace Hays WaldenStephens never

provided a description of a manexiting the bathroom following
the shot to the Federal Bureau of Investigation a police artist
or to anyone

That to my knowledge Grace Hays WaldenStephens was never

requested by the Federal Bureau of Investigation or by anyone to

sign an affidavit identifying James Earl Ray as a man she observed

exiting the bathroom following the shot
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That to my knowledge Grace Hays WaldenStephens was never

offered a reward of $100,000 or of any amount by the Federal Bureau

of Investigation or by anyone to sign an affidavit identifying James

Earl Ray as a man she observed exiting the bathroom following the

shot

That to my knowledge Grace Hays WaldenStephens was never

threatened in any way by the Federal Bureau of Investigation or any

one for a failure to sign an affidavit identifying James Earl Ray

as a man she observed exiting the rooming house bathroom following

the shot

That to my knowledge there was never a plan by the Memphis

Police Department the Shelby County Attorney General's Office or

the Federal Bureau of Investigation or by anyone to have Grace

Hays WaldenStephens committed to a mental institution to prevent

her from testifying in the James Earl Ray murder trial or for any

reason

That to my knowledge the commitmentof Grace Hays Walden

Stephens to the John Gaston Hospital Psychiatric Wardand later to

Western State Mental Health Institute at Bolivar Tennessee was

totally unrelated to any status she may have had as a witness in

the trial of James Earl Ray for the assassination of Dr Martin

Luther King Jr

That I understand that this affidavit may be introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committee on Assassinations

of the United States House of Representatives and may lead them

to make various findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements obstruction or misleading would

subject me to criminal penalties for not telling the whole and

complete truth in this affidavit
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Further affiant saith not

PHENM DARLINGN

Sworn and subscribed to before me on this 3,,J

day of November 1978

MyCommissionExpiresWILLIAMLSPRINGf:terney
NOTARYPUBLIC"STATEOFOHIO
Yywmmissica11.5noexpiraliOndot*

Sect141.03R.C
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e-5c1R:.4-15-Frl

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Date 4/6/68

Mrs GRACEHARESSTEPHENSApartment6.B 422}MainStreet MemphisTennessee furnished the following
information

Mrs STEPHENSsaid that she was in bed all dayon April 4 1968 as she has been ill for several months
She advised that she heard "a noise which sounded like
a firecracker at 6 p.m. April 4 1968 She said the noise
soundedto her as if it camefrom the yard on the east
side of her apartment.'She said she did not think anythingabout the noise as it was commonfor trains to set offfirecrackers on the tracks on the east side of her
apartment Mrs STEPHENSsaid she heard soft footsteps
comingfrom out of the bathroom which is located adjacentto her apartment and proceeding rapidly downthe hallway
toward the entrance to the apartment building.

Mrs STEPHENSsaid she than heard screamingand yelling from the east side of her apartment near the
Lorraine Hotel at 406 MulberryStreet Mrs STEPHENS
said she did not get out of bed at anytime on April 4
1968 and did not see anyone leave the apartment bathroom
and knowsnothing else relating to the abovementionednoise

29

.4/5/68 at MemphisTennessee FileHMemphis44.1987
Ms STEPS=M DARLINGTON

b and JOHNW t 4U13 s$D m _Datedictated 4/5/68
Th,edocumentcontainsneitherrecommendationsnorconclusionsortheFillItisthepropertyoftheFBIandisloanedtoyouragencyitanditscontentarenottobedistributedoutsideyouragency
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On

by SASTEPHENM DARLINGTON:jap

FO-503(Rev4.15-60

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Data April*25 1968

Mrs CHARLIESTEPHENSApartment6B 422k South
MainStreet MemphisTennessee advised she never saw the
manregistered into Room5Bon April 4 1968 as.she was
sick in bed that entire week

Photographs of JAMESEARLRAYtaken in 1955 1960
and 1966 and of the bedspread recovered at"Memphison
April 4 1968 were shownto Mrs.STEPHENSand she advised
none of the menin the photographs were familiar to her She
also stated she had never seen the bedspread or"any
bedspread'sinilar to it before

10

4/24/68 at MemphisTennessee Filet Memphis44=1987

4/25/68 796
 Date dictated

ThisdocumentcontainsneitherrecommendationsnoroonctueioneoftheFBIItisthepropertyoftheFBIendisloanedto
youragencyitanditscontentsmenottobedistributedoutnideyouragency
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Mr BLAKEY Both swear that their report of the April 5 1968
interview with Ms Walden is accurate and that at no time during
the FBI investigation did she tell them that she had seen a man
exiting the rooming house bathroom following the shot that killed
Dr King They also said that Ms Walden to their knowledge gave
no description of the man to an artist

On April 5 1968 Robert H Williams of the Memphis Commer
cial Appeal went to the rooming house with a reporter and a
sketch artist Mr Williams questioned Ms Walden who said she
was in bed on April 4 1968 and had seen nothing

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this time to introduce
into the record as Martin Luther King exhibit F-317 the affidavit
of Robert H Williams

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF.317

A F F I D A V I T

I Robert H Williams a resident of Memphis Tennessee

being duly sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and

without threats promises assurances or remuneration from any
source

That on April 5 1968 I was employedby the Memphis
Tennessee CommercialAppeal a daily newspaper

That on April 5 1968 I went to the rooming house at

422 South MainStreet along with a reporter and a sketch artist

also from the CommercialAppeal

That while at the rooming house I met one of the tenants

from the roomnext to the bathroom from which the shot was fired

who identified himself as Charles Q Stephens

That Charles Q Stephens in response to questions stated

that he had seen the man whohad exited the bathroom following
the shot but had only observed the left rear portion of the man's

face and head

That Grace Hays WaldenStephens also a tenant of the

roomadjacent to the bathroom was also questioned as she lay in

bed and that in response to these questions she stated that she

was in bed on April 4 1968 and had not seen anything

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations

of the United States Houseof Representatives and may lead them

to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those
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concerning false statements obstruction or misleading would

subject meto criminal penalties for not telling the whole and

complete truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

}u~a )
ROBERTH WILLIAMS

Swornand subscribed to before me on this 7.,.,k

day of November 1978

iNd1'ARYPUBLIC

MyCommissionExpires

M,1CommissionExpiresOctober141979

Mr BLAKEY William Herrington an artist for the Commercial
Appeal also went to the rooming house the day after the assassina
tion to draw a composite sketch of the man who had been seen
leaving the bathroom after the shot was fired that killed Dr King
He drew the sketch based upon a description provided by Charles
Stephens who said that although he did not see the face of the
man "real good he did see the back of the suspect's head as he
ran down the hall

Mr Chairman at this time it would be appropriate to enter the
sketch and the affidavit of artist William Herrington into the
record as Martin Luther King exhibit F-318

It would also be appropriate to have the artist's sketch displayed
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the

record
[The information follows:]
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.A F F I DA V I T

I William Herrington a resident of Horn Lake Mississippi
being duly sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and
without threats promises assurances or remunerations from any
source

That on April 5 1968 I was employedby the Memphis
Tennessee CommercialAppeal a daily newspaper

That on that date I was instructed by the managing
editor of the newspaper to go to the rooming house at 422 South
MainStreet for the purpose of drawing a composite sketch of the

manwhohad been seen leaving the rooming house bathroom following
the shot which killed Dr King

That pursuant to those instructions I went to the

rooming house where I drew a sketch of the manseen leaving the
bathroom after the shot

That I drew this sketch based solely upon a description
provided me by a tenant namedCharles Q Stephens whotold me that

although he did not see the face of the manwhoexited the bathroom

following the shot "real good he did see the back of his head
as he ran downthe hall

That I have examined the attached sketch and recognize
it to be a true and accurate copy of the sketch which I drew on

April 5 1968 and which was subsequently published in the Commercial

Appeal

That I have a vague recollection of a womanbeing present
in the roomwhenI spoke to Charles Q Stephens but I never spoke
to her
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That the sketch which I drew on April 5 1968 and which

was subsequently published in the CommercialAppeal was in no way

based upon any description provided by Grace Hays WaldenStephens

or by anyone other than Charles Q Stephens

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations

of the United States Houseof Representatives and may lead them

to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements onstruction or misleading would subject

me to criminal penalties for not telling the whole and complete truth in

this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

ILLS,MHER T N

Swornand subscribed to before me on this

day of November 1978

TARYPUBLIC

MyCommissionExpires

MyCommissionExpiresOctober141979



For Assassins Flan RewardIn Dr King'sDeath
LeapsTo3'1GO,C.Body

TakenToAtlanta

bill fishingit outof his rightfrontpocketandholdingit in
both handsbeforehandingit to the landladyat i n%
SouthMain

Heworea darksuitandappearedtohavelittlein com
monwithmenforcedto stay
in a flophouse

He tookno more-than13
steps whenhe walkedfrom
Room5 wherea 50-wattlight
bulb snappedoff when he
pulleda ceilingchain to a
dingybathroomwherehelay
InwaittoshootDr King

His missionwas accom
plishedat8:01p.m

Withunerringaim he cut
downDr Kingstandingalone
on the balconyof the Lor
mine Motelexactly205feet TMr ClarisreturnedtoWash-and 3inchesawayacrossMul ca ingtonlast night after anberryStreet

nouncingtheinvestigationwasHedidnothavethe30-call SkeiellOf Killer
ber pump-actionRemington-5"'''''"O..1 wm..H"`j spreading"severalhundred

miles from the bordersofrifleand telescopicsightwith
Memphian,himwhenhecheckedintothe shesaidShesaidTennessee.

roominghouseabout3:15p.m
Mrs BessieBrewersaidshe

Ieftthe insidechainlatchon
whenthe assassinknockedat
theofficedoor

"He was a clean neat
man, she said "I unlatched
the doorand I showedhim
Room8 a $10-a-weekkitchen
ette buthesaid 'I onlywant
a sleepingroom.

"I showedhimRoom5andhesaid'Thiswillbefine.
"Wewentbacktotheoffice
"HesaidhisnamewasJohnWillardandI wroteouta re

ByJOHNMEANS
Therewardfundforthear

rest and convictionof Dr
Martin Luther King Jr.'s
murderergrewto$100,000yes
terdaywhilethesearchforthe.
assassinspreadthroughoutthe
nation

TheCityCouncilguaranteed
yesterdayto un der write
$50,000to be added to the
$25,000offered'ThursdaybyThe CommercialAppealand
anadditional$25,000putupby
Scripps-HowardNewspapersforthe rewardfund

Thebodyof the39-year-oldcivilrightsleaderleftMem
phisyesterdaymorningin a
bronzecasketandachartered
airlinerThe departurecame
shortlyafterthearrivalofthe
nation'stop lawenforcement
officer United States Atty.Gen RamseyClarkwhocon
veyed President Johnson's
personal sympathyto Dr
King'swidow
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A Southern Drawl A Few Steps
A $2fl Bill And The Scene

Was Laid For Murder

ByWILLIAMSORRELS
Dr MartinLutherKingJr.'s assassinsaidhisnamewas

JohnWillard
HespokewithaSoutherndrawl
He.paidfor his $8.50a weekroomwitha crisp$20

sheneverasksquestions AttyGenClarkina hastily
Room4 is rentedbyWillieconferenceyesterdayafternoon

AnchutzwhoworksforDuvallsaid +evidence"indcates a
TransferCo-FrankBrewersingleindivdualThereis no
husbandof theIandladysaidevidenceofa wdespreadplot.
Mr Anchutzsaw the killer Hesaidtheinvestigationhas
immediatelyafterthe shootalreadywidenedto several
ing states and it "willspreadas

"Hesaidhe sawhimrun far as .theevidencetakesus
pingdownstairs carryingIt has alreadyspreadseveral
somethingwrapped. hundredmilesfromthebound

Mr 'Anchutzcouldnot be ariesofTennesseenow.
reachedyesterday ThoughDr King'sfuneralis

.Mr Stephenssaidheheardscheduledat 10:30a.m Tues
theshot day in Atlantahis mourners

'I wasinthere(thekitchen)weremakingplanstotometo
workingon my radio whenMemphisMonday.from all
that explosionwent off it partsof thenationto parties
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Mr BLAKEYIn his statement Herrington says
I have a vaguerecollectionofa womanbeingpresent in the roomwhen I spoketo

CharlesQ Stephens but I never spoketo her

He also states
The sketch whichI drew on April 5 1968 and whichwas subsequentlypublished

in the CommercialAppeal was in no way based upon any descriptionprovidedby
GraceHaysWaldenStephensor by anyoneother than CharlesQ Stephens

Another artist for the Memphis Commercial Appeal John R
Jacobs made a drawing of the assassination scene which included
a diagram of the rooming house based on photographs taken by the
Commercial Appeal photographers It was published in the April
11 1968 edition of the paper

At this time I would ask that an affidavit and the sketch of the
crime scene by Mr Jacobs be entered into the record and appropri
ately displayed as Martin Luther King exhibit F-319

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF.319

.A F F I D A V I T

I John R Jacobs a resident of Memphis Tennessee

being duly sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is made freely voluntarily and

without threats promises assurances or remuneration from any
source

That in April of 1968 I was employed by the Memphis
Tennessee CommercialAppeal a daily newspaper

That I have examined the attached drawing fo the ass

assination scene which was published in the April 11 1968 edition of

the CommercialAppeal and recognize it to be a true and accurate

copy of a drawing made by me based upon photographs taken of the

scene following the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr.

based upon photographs taken by CommercialAppeal photographers

That the portion of the drawing depicting a figure lying

with her head to the west in a bed located adjacent to the northern

wall of the toom was drawn by me as a representation of Grace Hays

WaldenStephens at the time of the assassination

That the location of the position of the bed in the drawing

was based upon photographs of Grace Hays WaldenStephens room taken

following the assassination by CommercialAppeal photographers

That the position of Grace Hays WaldenStephens at the

momentof the assassination was based upon statements by Commercial

Appeal reporters who had interviewed both she and her commonlaw

husband Charles Quitman Stephens at the rooming house at some

point after the assassination

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations
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of the United States House of Representatives and may lead them

to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements obstruction or misleading would

subject me to criminal penalties for not telling the whole and

complete truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

Swornand subscribed to before me on this  74

day of November 1978

MyCommissionExpires

MyCommissionExpiresAug.10,1982r

NOTARYPUBLIC
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"A reportof a secondMustang(B)addeda newangleyesterdayto investigation
of the slayingof Dr MartinLuther King Jr Earliertheorieshad indicatedthat a
manbeingsoughtin the murderentereda flightof stairsat 422 SouthMain
wentto the secondfloor wherehe renteda room(lineof blackdots) andcrossed
a passagewayto 418 SouthMainto Room5 Sometimebefore6 pm the night
of the murder it isbelievedthat he went to the bathroomof the roominghouse
andfromthe windowof that roomshot Dr Kingashe stoodon the secondfloor
balconyof the Lorraine.Motelin front of Room306 Hethen wentout the
hallway(brokenline)and downstepsbetweenthe two buildingsReportsindicate
the samemandroppeda rifleand a suitcasein front of the CanipeAmusementCo
at 424 SouthMain(cross) ThesecondMustangreportedlybearingArkansas
licenseplates wasseenleavingshortlyafter6:01 pm Customersin Jim'sGrillat
418SouthMainsaidthe other Mustang(A)wasseenleavingthe areaabout
6:15 pm.

Thedrawing(by John Jacobs)is from TheCommercial-Appeal(Memphis
Tennessee)Thursday April11 1968 Theexplanatorymaterialappeared
underthe picture
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Mr BLAKEYIn his affidavit Mr Jacobs stated
That the portionof the drawingdepictinga figure lyingwith her head to the west

in a bed locatedadjacent to the northern wall of the room was drawn by me as a
representation of Grace Hays Walden Stephens at the time of the assassination

That the location of the position of the bed in the drawing was based upon
photographsof Grace Hays WaldenStephens room taken followingthe assassina
tion by the CommercialAppealphotographer

That the positionofGraceHaysWaldenStephensat the momentof the assassina
tion was based upon statements by CommercialAppeal reporters who had inter
viewedboth she and her common-lawhusband Charles Quitman Stephens at the
roominghouseat somepoint after the assassination

As one can see from this drawing the door of room 6B opens
inward toward Ms Walden's bed Assuming her bed was located
here.a location corroborated by Charles Stephens in an interview
with the committee.then it appears likely that Ms Walden lying
in bed as she states could not have seen into the hallway even if
the door was partially opened

Mr Chairman I would ask now that the overlay on Martin
Luther King exhibit F-20 be brought over reflecting the additional
evidence in the record and that this exhibit now be renumbered as
Martin Luther King exhibit F-20A as so modified

Chairman STOKESWithout objection it may be so ordered
Mr BLAKEYFBI agent Stephen M Darlington reinterviewed Ms

Walden on April 24 According to the interview report form dated
April 25 1968 Grace Walden Stephens said "* * * she never saw
the man registered into room 5B on April 4 1968 as she was sick
in bed that entire week. Agent Darlington then showed Ms
Walden photographs of James Earl Ray taken in 1955 1960 and
1966 She said that "none of the men pictured in the photographs
were familiar to her.

On June 13 Charles Q Stephens executed a statement drafted
by Department of Justice attorney J Harold Flannery in which he
identified James Earl Ray as the man he saw leaving the bathroom
of the rooming house The affidavit was drafted for presentation as
evidence in Ray's London extradition hearing

Flannery also stated
* * * To my knowledge Grace Hays Walden Stephens was never requested to

sign an affidavitidentifyingJames Earl Ray as a man she saw exiting the rooming
housebathroomfollowingthe shot whichkilled Dr King nor to my knowledgewas
she requestedto sign any affidavitidentifyinganyone

Mr Flannery has also noted that to his knowledge Ms Walden
did not tell anyone that she had seen a man exiting the rooming
house bathroom

At this time Mr Chairman it would be appropriate to enter the
affidavit of J Harold Flannery into the record as Martin Luther
King exhibit F-320

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-320

.AF F I DA V I T

I J Harold Flannery of Boston Massachusetts being

duly sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and

without threats promises assurances or remuneration from any
source

That on June 13 1968 I was an attorney employedby the

United States Departmentof Justice

That I have examinedthe attached four-page documentand

knowit to be a true and correct copy of an affidavit which I

drafted and had executed by Charles QuitmanStephens on June 13

1968 in which he indentified James Earl Rayas the manhe saw

leaving the bathroomof the roominghouse located at 422 South

MainStreet following the shot which killed Dr Martin Luther King
Jr

That this affidavit was drafted and executed for the

purpose of introduction as evidence into the Londonextradition

hearing of James Earl Ray

That to myknowledgeGrace HaysWaldenStephens was

never requested to sign an affidavit identifying James Earl Ray
as a manshe sawexiting the roominghouse bathroomfollowing the

shot which killed Dr King nor to myknowledgewas she requested
to sign any affidavit identifying anyone

That at no time during the investigation by the Memphis

Police Departmentand the Federal Bueauof Investigation did Grace

HaysWaldenStephens tell me or anyone to myknowledge that

she had seen a manexiting the roominghouse bathroomfollowing

the shot which killed Dr King
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That to myknowledgeGrace HaysWaldenStephens never

provided a description of a manexiting the bathroom following
the shot to the Federal Bureau of Investigation a police artist

or to anyone

That if Grace HaysWaldenStephens had madesuch a state

ment or provided such a description I believe that I would have

knownabout it and would have followed up on it due to the fact

that I was aware of the importance that the British authorities

placed upon eyewitness testimony

That to myknowledgeneither Grace Hays WaldenStephens
nor Charles QuitmanStephens was ever offered a reward of $100,000
or of any amount by me the Federal Bureau of Investigation or

by anyone to sign an affidavit identifying James Earl Rayas a man

she observed exiting the bathroomfollowing the shot

That to myknowledgeGrace HaysWaldenStephens was

never threatened in anywayby me the Federal Bureau of Investigation

or by anyone for a failure to sign an affidavit identifying James

Earl Rayas a manshe observed exiting the rooming house bathroom

following the shot

That to myknowledgethere was never a plan by the Memphis

Police Department the Shelby CountyAttorney General's office

or the Federal Bureau of Investigation or by anyone to have

Grace Hays WaldenStephens committed to a mental institution to

prevent her from testifying in the James Earl Raymurder trial or

for any reason

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations

of the United States Houseof Representatives and maylead them

to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes applicable to
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Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements obstruction or misleading would

subject meto criminal penalties for not telling the whole and

complete truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

.~CG~ sZA=~i(L+c~~Gsc
. HAROLDFLANNERY

/

Swornand subscribed to before meon this G4

day of November 1978

.Us .1k
NOTARYPUBLI
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AFFIDAVIT

STATEOF TENNESSEE)
) ss

COUNTYOF SHELBY )

I Charles Quitman Stephens being duly sworn depose
and say

1 I am 46 years old and right.now I have no fixed

address From March of 1967 until June of 1968 I lived at

422} South Main Street Memphis Tennessee On April 4,"1968

my common-lawwife and I were living there in Apartment 6-B

The floor plan attached hereto and marked Exhibit I the

original of which I have signed is a good likeness of the

relationship of the rooms on the second floor which was'my

floor

Mrs Bessie Brewer was the resident manager of

the rooming house At about 4:00 p.m. or a little later on
a

April 4 1968 I thought I heard Mrs Brewer's voice in the

hall and I went out of my apartment to speak to her about the

hot-water heater I had been working on. From the banister of

the back stairs near my apartment door I saw her and a man

standing in the hallway near the entrance to Room5-B whichs
is just down the hall from my bedroom I did not recognize

the man with Mrs Brewer and I assumed he was a new guest

looking at the room The man was looking into the room near

the doorway and I got a glimpse at him from his left side I

have markedon_the diagram theletter "A where the man was

standing the letter "B where Mrs Brewer was standing and

the letter "X where I was standing

On April 24 1968 I looked at FBI Wanted Flyer

442-A and I identified the profile photograph on the left as

looking very much like the man I saw looking at Room5-B on

the afternoon of April 4 1968 A duplicate of that Wanted
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most of my time,in my

was at that time a bed
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Flyer which I have signed is attached and identified as
Exhibit II I now re-examine the photograph and reaffirm

that identification I also now examine another profile

photograph which appears to be a smaller copy of the one in
the Flyer and affirm that it looks very much like the man I
saw looking at Room5-B on the afternoon of April 4 1968

This photograph is attached and identified as Exhibit III
and I have signed it The pointed nose and chin are the

principal features that stand out in my identification of the

man pictured in Exhibit III as the man I saw with Mrs Brewer

looking into Room5-B on April 4 1968

My'wife and I spent the rest of the afternoon

in our apartment I am a disabled

treated for tuberculosis and spent

bedroom My'wife was also ill and

patient

After seeing the strange man with Mrs Brewer

I heard someone in Room5-B and assumed the man I had seen

had rented the room next door Several times that afternoon

I hears footsteps in Room5-B and two or three times I heard
s

footsteps leaving Room5-B and going past my room and into the

commonbathroom at the end of the hall The first couple of

times the person from 5-B went to the bath he did not stay

but a few minutes and once I heard the toilet flush EaCh

time I heard footsteps going back to Room5-B About the third

time I heard footsteps from Room5-B to the bathroom the person

stayed what seemed like a long time It seemed like a long

time because while he was in there I wanted to use the toilet

While this person was in there so long Mr

Willie Anschutz who lived in Room4-B knocked on my door

and asked who the hell was staying in the bathroom so long

I opened my door and told him I didn't know and he went back

to his room
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Toward the end of the afternoon sometime between
5:00 p.m and 6:00 p.m. I was in my kitchen working on a small
radio when I heard a shot I have placed double "88 mark
on the floor plan Exhibit I to show where I was when I
heard the shot I could tell that it came from the bathroom

because it was very loud and the partition between my kitchen

and the bathroom is thin plyboard

I had not heard footsteps going back to Room5-B

between the time the person went in for so long and the time I

heard the shot

Right after the shot I heard through a broken

pane in my kitchen windowa lot Gf voices yelling and hollering
across the street.from my building near the Lorraine Motel I

looked out mywindow toward the noise and I saw a lot of people

milling around near the motel Then I went to my door and

opened it I would say that about a minute not more passed

between my hearing the shot and when I opened the door First

I looked toward the bathroom and I saw that the door was open

and it was empty Then I went to the banister and looked the

other way WhenI did I saw a man running near the end of the

hallway I 'have put an "0 mark on the floor plan Exhibit I

to show about where he was when I saw He was carrying a

bundle in his right hand From what I could see the bundle

was at least three or four feet long and six or eight inches

thick The bundle appeared to be wrapped in what looked like

newspaper The man turned left toward the stairs when he

reached the end of the hallway Although I did not get a

long look at him before be turned left I think it was the same

man I saw earlier with Mrs Brewer looking at Room5-B The man

running down the hall had on a dark suit the same as the man

.I saw earlier
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10 Then I went back to my kitchen window This

time I saw a lot of people and policemen at the Lorraine Motel

A policeman near the embankmentbehind my building yelled at

Sworn to and subscribed before

me this /3 y of June 1968

LLOYD/OjOtON
Clerk U ite States
District Co t for the
Western District of Tennessee
U S A

I hereby certify that this and the attached three

pages and the attached documents identified as Exhibits I II

and III comprise the original affidavit of Charles Quitman

Stephens executed sworn to and subscribed before me this

P.Y of June 196,p

Mr BLAKEY Robert Jensen special agent in charge of the FBI
Memphis Field Office in 1968 supervised the local investigation of
the assassination He told the committee that Ms Walden's state
ment to Memphis police agents was to the effect that she saw
nothing following the shot that killed Dr King because she was in
bed all day He also stated that she .was never requested by the
FBI or by anyone to sign an affidavit identifying James Earl Ray
as the man she observed exiting the bathroom following the shot.

In addition Jensen explained that she was never offered a
reward of $100,000 or any amount to sign such an affadavit and
that she was never threatened for failure to sign such an affidavit

Thus Mr Chairman by April 25 Ms Walden according to the
evidence available to the committee had said on numerous occa
sions not only to Memphis police officers and FBI agents but also
to a newspaper reporter as well that she did not see the man who
exited the bathroom following the shot that killed Dr King

In addition a careful review by the committee of journalistic
coverage of the assassination reveals numerous references to state
ments by Charles Stephens and Willie Anschutz.witnesses who

me to get away from the window so I sat 'downin my bedroom

QUITMANSTEPHENS
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allegedly saw someone run down the hallway.while there is no
mention of any account by Ms Walden

Finally Ms Walden's position as reconstructed from the affida
vits of the Memphis Commercial Appeal reporters was not such
that she could have seen anyone run down the hall

Mark Lane nevertheless has claimed that Ms Walden was
taken to the Psychiatric Ward of John Gaston Hospital by Mem
phis homicide officers on July 8 in an effort to cover up what she
knew As part of its effort to be thorough the committee investi
gated the circumstances of Ms Walden's hospitalization

A few weeks after he identified Ray as the man he saw fleeing
from the rooming house bathroom Charles Q Stephens was in
fact taken into protective custody as a material witness in the
case Under the conditions of his initial confinement Mr Stephens
was free to go where he pleased as long as he was accompanied by
two police officers

At the time Mr Stephens was Ms Walden's sole means of
support They shared a $106 monthly check that Mr Stephens
received from the Veterans Administration At the time Ms
Walden was taken to the hospital by Mr Stephens they were
accompanied by Memphis patrolmen Randall W Thrasher and
William L Srygley

To hear live testimony on the circumstances surrounding this
hospitalization it would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman
to call former Memphis police officer William L Srygley

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Srygley
Would you please stand and raise your right hand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give the

committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Mr SRYGLEYI do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Jeremy Akers

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM L SRYGLEY FORMER MEMPHIS
TENN. POLICE OFFICER

Mr AKERS Would you state your name for the record please
Mr SRYGLEYW L Srygley
Mr AKERS Mr Srygley what is your current address
Mr SRYGLEY3777-
The CHAIRMANCounsel suspend for a moment
Sir would you mind placing the microphone closer to you and

speaking into it Thank you
Mr SRYGLEY3777 Ladue
Mr AKERS Would you repeat that address
Mr SRYGLEY3777 Ladue L-a-d-u-e Memphis Tenn
Mr AKERS Mr Srygley you are appearing today pursuant to a

congressional subpena
Mr SRYGLEYYes sir I am
Mr AKERS I would like to remind you that you have been placed

under oath by the chairman and that if you fail to tell the truth
and the whole truth today that you could subject yourself to possi
ble charges of perjury as well as those of congressional obstruction

Are you aware of that

37-1500 79 29
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Mr SRYGLEYYes sir
Mr AKERS I will proceed with the questioning
How are you presently employed Mr Srygley
Mr SRYGLEYI am a driver for Roadways
Mr AKERS Were you at one time employed by the Memphis

Police Department
Mr SRYGLEYYes I was
Mr AKERS For how long were you so employed
Mr SRYGLEYFrom January 1964 to December 1975
Mr AKERS When did you leave the Memphis Police Depart

ment
Mr SRYGLEYDecember 1975
Mr AKERS Under what circumstances did you leave the police

department
Mr SRYGLEYI was terminated
Mr AKERS You were terminated under what circumstances
Mr SRYGLEYViolation of departmental regulations
Mr AKERS And what did that violation consist of
Mr SRYGLEY I bought a CB radio They said I should have

known that I was dealing with stolen radio
Mr AKERS Was the CB a stolen radio
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS Were you ever indicted for any criminal offense
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS Were you ever convicted of any criminal offense
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS Have you ever been
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS Then why were you fired
Mr SRYGLEYThe department processed me
Mr AKERS What do you mean departmental process
Mr SRYGLEYThe chief said "You're fired".I'm fired
Mr AKERS Was that because the department felt that you

should have known-
Mr SRYGLEYYes he said I should have known better
Mr AKERS[continuing] What you were doing
Mr Srygley did there come a time in the summer of 1968 that

you were assigned to the protective custody detail of Charles Q
Stephens

Mr SRYGLEYYes
Mr AKERS Why was Mr Stephens placed in protective custody

by the Memphis Police Department
Mr SRYGLEYWhat
Mr AKERS Why was Mr Stephens placed in protective custody

by the Memphis Police Department
Mr SRYGLEYI don't know
Mr AKERS You were never told why
Mr SRYGLEYHe says he was supposed to be a witness but I

have no-
Mr AKERS A witness to what
Mr SRYGLEYTo the King killing
Mr AKERS Was anyone assigned to the detail with you
Mr SRYGLEYRonnie Thrasher
Mr AKERS What were your duties under that detail assignment
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Mr SRYGLEYTo drive him around keep him out of the spotlight
Mr AKERS What were your hours of duty
Mr SRYGLEYDay shift 7 to 3
Mr AKERS Now to what division of the Memphis Police Depart

ment were you and Thrasher assigned at that time
Mr SRYGLEYUniform patrol headquarters
Mr AKERS So you were not a part of the homicide unit at that

time
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS Did you wear a uniform as part of your guarding

Charles Stephens
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS Why not
Mr SRYGLEYTold not to may draw suspicion make people look

at you wonder why you know
Mr AKERS In other words you were attempting not to draw

attention to Mr Stephens
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr AKERS How long were you and your partner assigned to the

protective custody detail
Mr SRYGLEYI believe it was 2 weeks
Mr AKERS Did there come a time while you were assigned to

guard Mr Stephens that you were requested by him to take his
wife Grace Walden Stephens to the John Gaston Hospital

Mr SRYGLEYYes
Mr AKERS Was it common for you to honor such a request by

Charles Stephens
Mr SRYGLEYThat was what our orders were
Mr AKERS What
Mr SRYGLEYTake him around wherever he wanted to go
Mr AKERS In the course of that you would provide protection
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr AKERS Do you recall when you took Grace Walden Stephens

to John Gaston
Mr SRYGLEYDo what
Mr AKERS Do you recall the date that you took her
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS Could that have been July 8 1968
Mr SRYGLEYCould have
Mr AKERS Was that the period of time in which you were

assigned to the protective custody detail
Mr SRYGLEYYes
Mr AKERS When you took Grace Walden Stephens to the John

Gaston Hospital did you leave her at the emergency room
Mr SRYGLEYYes
Mr AKERS What time of day was that
Mr SRYGLEYI don't know
Mr AKERS Well you were working what the day shift
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr AKERS Would it have been morning afternoon
Mr SRYGLEYIt would have been the morning yes
Mr AKERS For what reason did you take her to John Gaston

Hospital
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Mr SRYGLEYIt was either a leg or ankle injury or something
like that

Mr AKERS How do you know it Did she tell you she had a leg
or ankle injury

Mr SRYGLEYYes Charlie said she fell down the steps the night
before

Mr AKERS Are you aware of the circumstances surrounding the
fall

Mr SRYGLEYHe said she drank too much
Mr AKERS Do you recall where you picked Ms Stephens up
Mr SRYGLEYDown on Washington just east of Danny Thomas
Mr AKERS Was that a residence where she was then living
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr AKERS A roominghouse
Mr SRYGLEYYes it is a roominghouse
Mr AKERS Did Ms Stephens voice any objections to going to the

hospital
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS Did she indicate to you that she wanted to go to the

hospital
Mr SRYGLEYYes She was having trouble She was complaining

about her leg hurting
Mr AKERS Did Ms Grace Walden Stephens say anything to you

during her trip to the hospital
Mr SRYGLEYNo her and Charlie were in the back seat talking
Mr AKERS Could you overhear what was being said
Mr SRYGLEYYes She talked indicated she missed being with

him and didn't like living alone indicating she was scared
Mr AKERS Indicated she was scared of what
Mr SRYGLEYScared of living alone being by herself
Mr AKERS Once you arrived at the hospital who accompanied

Ms Stephens into the emergency room
Mr SRYGLEYMy partner myself and Charlie Stephens
Mr AKERS What happened at the emergency room
Mr SRYGLEYWe signed her in and left her in It was the City

Hospital emergency room City Hospital and there are a whole lot
of patients to be seen and so we left her there figured they'd call
us when she was ready to leave

Mr AKERS Did any of you request that Ms Stephens be exam
ined by a psychiatrist

Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS When you left her in the emergency room were you

expected to return to pick her up
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr AKERS Did you ever return to pick her up
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS Why not
Mr SRYGLEYShe didn't call us
Mr AKERS You were waiting for someone to call you from the

hospital to tell you to pick her up
Mr SRYGLEY They would have called headquarters and head

quarters would have dispatched us to pick her up
Mr AKERS When you say "they, you mean someone in authori

ty at the hospital
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Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr AKERS Did Ms Stephens object to your leaving her at the

emergency room
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS When you left did you know that she was going to be

admitted to the psychiatric ward there
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr AKERS Mr Srygley were you ever instructed by the Mem

phis Police Department the Shelby County Attorney General's
Office the Federal Bureau of Investigation or by anyone else to
carry Ms Stephens to John Gaston Hospital in order to have her
committed to the psychiatric ward there

Mr SRYGLEYNo The only person they asked us to give her to
the hospital was Charlie her husband

Mr AKERS What was the name you gave me
Mr SRYGLEYHer husband Charlie I'm sorry
Mr AKERS Mr Srygley in taking Ms Stephens to John Gaston

were you in any way motivated by any status that she may have
had as a potential witness in the assassination murder trial of
James Earl Ray

Mr SRYGLEYNo I didn't know she even seen him
Mr AxERS Mr Chairman that is all I have at this time
Chairman STOKES The Chair recognizes the gentleman from In

diana Mr Fithian for such time as he may consume
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Srygley let me just review some of those questions again

and then I have a few additional questions
Is it your testimony that Charles Stephens asked you and your

partner to take Grace to the hospital
Mr SRYGLEYYes
Mr FITHIAN Did he explain why
Mr SRYGLEYShe had hurt her leg
Mr FITHIAN Had he then visited her
Mr SRYGLEYYes They asked me about that It seemed like I

carried him back to the hospital to see her but I can't be sure of
that That was a day or two later but I'm not sure

Mr FITHIAN You said that you stayed with Charles Stephens
from 7 in the morning until 3 in the afternoon

Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr FITHIAN Was there another detail then that took over then
Mr SRYGLEYI don't know We picked him up at the captain's

office their headquarters We come to work we go down and check
out a cruiser we go up there and he would be waiting on us and
at the end of the tour of duty we carry him back to the captain's
office and that is where we left him

Mr FITHIAN Do you have any knowledge of what he did between
3 in the afternoon and 7 o'clock the next morning

Mr SRYGLEY No No sir To be truthful I didn't really care
what he done

Mr FITHIAN While you and your partner accompanied him
around the city did you simply go wherever he said You know
"Let's go there, and you went there In other words you simply
accompanied him
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Mr SRYGLEYWe would be fishing and stuff like that It wasn't
bad detail He went fishing and places like that

Mr FITHIAN So he was free to go anywhere he wanted to go
Mr SRYGLEYAnyplace he wanted to
Mr FITHIAN All you had to do was just stay with him
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr FITHIAN Did Mr Stephens drink
Mr SRYGLEYHe had a few He didn't get drunk but he would

have a few in the evening He would have a beer in the morning I
know I don't remember what all he did but he would have two or
three drinks during the day

Mr FITHIAN Did you or other members of this.you or your
partner.purchase the drinks buy the drinks for him

Mr SRYGLEYNo He bought them his self
Mr FITHIAN And you were not instructed in any way to keep

him from drinking
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN If he wanted to drink he drank and if he wanted

to go to a bar you went to a bar with him is that right
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr FITHIAN Did you tell any of the bar operators that you or

the Memphis Police Department would pay for his drinks
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN There was never any understanding between you

and the bartenders-
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN [continuing] That you were going to stand responsi

ble for his drinks
Did you only have the one occasion to see Grace Stephens
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr FITHIAN Grace Walden Stephens
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr FITHIAN And as I understand your testimony you took them

to the emergency room-
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr FITHIAN[continuing] Because Charles Stephens asked you to

do that
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr FITHIAN Did you have any conversations with the attendant

doctor at the emergency room
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN Did you have any conversations with any nurse or

any other personnel of the emergency room
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN When you checked her in was there any question

about filling out emergency room forms or papers or who would be
responsible for the cost of the emergency room

Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN Were you there when she answered the questions of

the doctor
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN So you know nothing of her specific complaint
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Mr SRYGLEYThe only complaint she had when we carried her
over there.it was a foot or leg or something was bothering her
She had fell

Mr FITHIAN Did she tell you about the fall
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN SO now let me just understand this All you did

then was really Charles Stephens said "I need to take my wife to
the hospital. You drove over there picked her up she and Charles
sat in the back you and your partner in the front you took her to
the hospital emergency room and once there you left

Mr SRYGLEYWe went in When she went in to check in and
everything there is a police booth there At Tennessee hospitals
they keep policemen on duty there all the time We went in there
and talked to a friend of ours on the force while she checked in and
everything When she checked in Charlie come back and says she
was checked in and it would be a while before he would see her
and we left

Mr FITHIAN Did you take Charles with you
Mr SRYGLEYYes
Mr FITHIAN Did you think it was strange that he would leave

her in the emergency room
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN She had no objection to going to the hospital
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN She wanted to go
Mr SRYGLEYShe wanted to go
Mr FITHIAN Now Mr Srygley did you have any conversations

with any of your superiors pertaining to Grace Walden Stephens
hospitalization

Mr SRYGLEYNo not as far as I can remember
Mr FITHIAN Did you report this to your superiors
Mr SRYGLEYI don't know if I did or not
Mr FITHIAN Would it be the thing that you would normally

report Would you normally report that sort of thing
Mr SRYGLEYNo not just carrying her out to the hospital The

detail was to carry him anyplace he wanted to go and you know
help on anything he needed to be done That's just the line of work

Mr FITHIAN Did you have any conversation with any law en
forcement agency.the FBI or the Memphis Police Department or
anyone else.about this hospitalization

Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN Before or after
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN YOUwere under no instructions then from anyone
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman I have no other questions
Chairman STOKES Any other member of the committee seeking

recognition
Mr Srygley at the conclusion of any witness testimony before

our committee the witness is entitled to 5 minutes to amplify or
explain his testimony in any way if he so desires

I would extend to you 5 minutes for that purpose if you desire it
at this time
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Mr SRYGLEY The way you are talking about you know the
commanding officers and everything I said I don't remember talk
ing to anybody back there I could have but you know said
something to my captain when he asked "What did you do today
said I might have carried her out I don't know But as far as any
other law enforcement officer specifically asking about doing it it
was just an order thing You just carry it out just part of the tour
of duty

Chairman STOKESThank you very much
Mr Srygley there being nothing further.Mr Fithian are you

seeking recognition
Mr FITHIAN I was seeking recognition
I would like to explore one other question with the witness
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman is recognized
Mr FITHIAN When you were dismissed from the department I

think your testimony this morning was that the chief said you
were fired and you were fired and that was it

Isn't there some procedure that you go through either an ap
peals procedure that is open to you or hearings before the police
chief

Mr SRYGLEYWe had a hearing before the Civil Service Commis
sion but they upheld his firing

Mr FITHIAN But what
Mr SRYGLEYThey upheld his firing
Mr FITHIAN SO he said "You're fired, and you did have this

hearing before the-
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr FITHIAN And their findings were that the firing was justi

fied based on what
Mr SRYGLEYOn the ground that he fired me on
Mr FITHIAN Which was
Mr SRYGLEYViolation of departmental regulations
Mr FITHIAN And the violation was the purchase of the CB
Mr SRYGLEYRight
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Do you have anything additional Mr Sryg

ley
Mr SRYGLEYNo
Chairman STOKES Thank you very much sir You are excused
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Upon admission to the emergency room at John Gaston Hospital

Ms Walden was examined by Dr Mary Slechta a staff psychia
trist

According to a consultant's opinion written by Dr Slechta Ms
Walden was brought in by her husband and police and Ms
Walden was "* * * the wife of witness in (the) Ray murder trial.

Dr Slechta noted that Ms Walden had been depressed and wor
ried about the trial had heard noises during the preceding weeks
and had suicidal tendencies She had also cut her wrists in the
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past Dr Slechta concluded that Ms Walden was suffering from
psychotic depression and that she was dangerous to herself

Since she was diagnosed as exhibiting "suicidal tendencies and
presenting a danger to herself a record of arrest called for by
Memphis police procedures was filed for Ms Walden at the hospi
tal

Apparently Mr Chairman the homicide division deals with
more than murder it also deals with suicide

Officers James E Simpson and Michael J Dougherty of the
Memphis Police Department were on duty at John Gaston Hospital
on the evening of July 8 and they signed the record of arrest for
Grace Walden Stephens According to this arrest report Ms
Walden was brought to the hospital by her husband and plain
clothes police because as "a Ray murder trial witness, she had
suicidal tendencies

Mr Chairman it would now be appropriate to introduce into the
record as MLK exhibits F-321 and F-322 the affidavits of Officers
Simpson and Dougherty

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-321

AFFIDAVIT

I James E Simpson of Memphis Tennessee being duly

sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and

without threats promises assurances or remuneration from

any source

That on July 8 1968 I was employedby the Memphis

Police Department and on duty at the EmergencyRoomof John

Gaston Hospital

That I have reviewed the attached record of arrest and

knowit to be a true and correct copy of the record of arrest

for Grace Stephens signed by myself on July 8 1968

D0
That although I have-n4.independent recollection of

Grace Hays WaldenStephens or of her admission to John Gaston

on July 8 1968 I can state unequivocally that I never received

instructions from the MemphisPolice Department the Shelby

CountyAttorney General's Office the FBI or from anyone to

have Grace HaysWaldenStephens committed to the John Gaston

Hospital Psychiatric Wardor to any psychiatric ward in any

hospital

That it was a matter of standard operating procedure

for a record of arrest to be filed with respect to each person

whowas diagnosed by a staff psychiatrist to be dangerous to

himself or others and to be in need of admission for psychiatric

treatment

That to myklowledge as illustrated by the attached

record of arrest the same standard operating procedure was
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followed with respect to Grace Hays WaldenStephens as was followed

with respect to all similar cases during mytenure of duty at

John Gaston Hospital

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations

of the United States Houseof Representatives and may lead

them to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes appli
cable to Congressional investigations including but not limited

to those concerning false statements obstruction or misleading
would subject me to criminal penalities for not telling the whole

and complete truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

JAMESE SPMPSON

Swornand subscribed to before me on this -  

day of November 1978

MyCommissionExpires

MCCOMMISSIONEXPIRESOCT6 1982
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MLKEXHIBITF.322

AFFIDAVIT

I Michael J Douqherty of Memphis Tennessee being
duly sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and
without threats promises assurances or remuneration from

any source

That on July 8 1968 I was employedby the Memphis
Police Department and on duty at the EmergencyRoomof John
Gaston Hospital

That I have reviewed the attached record of arrest and
knowit to be a true and correct copy of the record of arrest
for Grace Stephens signed by myself on July 8 1968

That although I have no independent recollection of
Grace Hays WaldenStephens or of her admission to John Gaston
on July 8 1968 I can state unequivocally that I never received

instructions from the MemphisPolice Department the Shelby
County Attorney General's Office the Federal Bureau of Inves

tigation or from anyone to have Grace Hays WaldenStephens
committed to the John Gaston Hospital Psychiatric Wardor to

any psychiatric ward in any hospital D-cFe..711M

That it was a matter of standard operating procedure
for a record of arrest to be filed with respect to each person
whowas diagnosed by a staff psychiatrist to be dangerous to
himself or others and to be in need of admission for psychiatric
treatment

That to myknowledge as illustrated by the attached

record of arrest the same standard operating procedure was followed
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with respect to Grace Hays WaldenStephens as was followed

with respect to all similar cases during mytenure of duty

at John Gaston Hospital

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassi

nations of the United States Houseof Representatives and

may lead them to makevarious findings of fact and the

statutes applicable to Congressional investigations including

but not limited to those concerning false statements obstruction

or misleading would subject me to criminal penalties for not

telling the whole and complete truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

Swornand subscribed to before me on this

day of November 1978

MyCommissionExpires

AilGB%MissluiEAF,HESSEPTEMBER221975
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Mr BLAKEY Although Dougherty had no independent recollec
tion of Grace Walden Stephens both he and Simpson stated un
equivocally that no instructions were given by the Memphis Police
Department Shelby County Attorney General's Office the FBI or
anyone else to have Ms Walden committed to the John Gaston
Hospital Psychiatric Ward Both officers indicated

* * * it was a matter of standard operatingprocedurefor a recordof arrest to be
filed with respect to each person who was diagnosedby a staff physician to be
dangerous to himself or others and to be in need of admission for psychiatric
treatment

A record of arrest for Ms Walden was also filed downtown with
the Memphis police homicide division

At this point it would be appropriate to enter into the record as
Martin Luther King exhibit F-323 the affidavit of Memphis Police
Department Officer George Willis who was assigned to the homi
cide division on July 8

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-323

.A F F I D A V I T

I George Willis of Memphis Tennessee being duly
sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and
without threats promies assurances or remuneration from any
source

That on July 8 1968 I was employedby the MemphisPolice
Department and assigned to the HomicideDivision

That under standard operating procedures in effect in

the MemphisPolice Departmenton July 8 1968 police officers
were assigned to duty at the EmergencyRoomof John Gaston Hospital
on a twenty-four hour basis

That under standard operating procedures in effect in

the MemphisPolice Department on July 8 1968 these police officers

completed records of arrests for each and every individual whowhen
examinedby a staff psychiatrist was diagnosed as being a present
danger to himself or to others and in need of institutional treatment

That under standard operating procedures in effect in the

MemphisPolice Department on July 8 1968 such records of arrest
would be forwarded to the HomicideDivision of the MemphisPolice

Departmentwhose duty it was to insure that the individual so

diagnosed did no harm to himself or to others by seeing that he was
in fact admitted to the John Gaston Hospital Psychiatric Wardor
if no beds were available in the ward seeing that he was placed in

jail until such a bed was available

That I have examined the attached record of arrest of

Grace Stephens and find it to be a true and correct copy of the

July 8 1968 record of arrest which was forwarded to me at the Memphis
Police Department HomicideDivision by Officers Simpsonand Dougherty
whowere on duty at John Gaston Hospital on that date and which I
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signed as "Investigating Officer.

That mysole action as "Investigating Officer was to

place a telephone call to John Gaston Hospital to ascertain if in

fact Grace Hays WaldenStephens had been admitted to the Psychiatric
Ward

That to my knowledgethis was the full extent of any in

volvement of the MemphisPolice Department HomicideDivision in the

admission of Grace Hays WaldenStephens to the John Gaston Hospital

Psychiatric Ward

That to myknowledgeGrace Hays WaldenStephens was

treated no differently than any other individual whowas diagnosed
as posing a danger to himself or to others and in need of admission

to John Gaston Hospital Psychiatric Ward

That to my knowledgethere was absolutely no involvement

whatsoever of the MemphisPolice DepartmentHomicideDivision in

the commitmentof Grace Hays WaldenStephens to Western State Mental

Health Institution in Bolivar Tennessee

That to myknowledgethere was never any plan or instructions

by the MemphisPolice Department the Shelby County Attorney
General's Office the Federal Bureau of Investigation or anyone
to have Grace Hays WaldenStephens committed to any mental institution

to prevent her from testifying in the trial of James Earl Ray for

the murder of Dr King or for any purpose

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations

of the United States House-of Representatives and maylead them

to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements obstructions or misleading would
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subject meto crminal penalties for not telling the whole and complete
truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

v,.vv~~11~~~
4GEO WILLIS

Swornand subscribed to before me on this 31

day of November 1978

ai0iAnNOTARYU6

MyCommissionExpires
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Mr BLAKEY Officer Willis states that under standard police
operating procedures in 1968 police officers assigned to John
Gaston Hospital would complete "records of arrest for each and
every individual who when examined by a staff psychiatrist was
diagnosed as being a present danger to himself or others and in
need of institutional treatment. He noted that such records of
arrest were forwarded to the Homicide Division of the Memphis
Police Department "whose duty it was to insure that the individual
so diagnosed did no harm to himself or to others by seeing that he
was in fact admitted to the John Gaston Hospital psychiatric ward* * *,

Willis examined the arrest record of Grace Walden Stephens and
confirmed that it was a true and correct copy His sole action as
the investigating officer of her case was to "place a call to the
hospital to ascertain if in fact Grace Hays Walden Stephens had
been admitted to the psychiatric ward.

Willis added that to his knowledge Ms Walden was treated no
differently than any other person diagnosed as posing a danger to
herself or others

Officer Willis states further there was absolutely no involvement
of the Memphis Police Department Homicide Division in Ms Wal
den's commitment to Western State Hospital He said he knew of
no plot by the police department the FBI the Shelby County
Attorney General's Office or anyone else "* * * to have Grace
Walden committed to a mental institution to prevent her from
testifying in the trial of James Earl Ray.

Ms Walden's medical records indicate that she was not allowed
to have visitors during the first 2weeks of her stay at John Gaston
Hospital It is not possible to learn more about the visiting restric
tion unfortunately since the official who ordered it is deceased

By July 24 however she was allowed to use the hospital recrea
tion room and on July 26 she was allowed visitors

During her stay at John Gaston Ms Walden complained that
she continued to hear voices On July 29 she tried to hang herself
with strips of bedding Dr Slechta was not working that day so Dr
Nancy Duckworth a second-year resident psychiatrist examined
Ms Walden after her attempt

At this time Mr Chairman it would be appropriate to introduce
into the record as Martin Luther King exhibit F-324 the affidavit of
Dr Duckworth

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-324

.A F F I DA V I T

I NancyDuckworth of Memphis Tennessee being duly

sworn makeoath as follows

This this statement is madefreely voluntarily and

without threats promises assurances or remuneration from any

source

That on July 29 1968 I was a second year resident in

psychiatry at John Gaston Hospital Memphis Tennessee

That I have examined the attached John Gaston Hospital

medical record for Grace Stephens which reflects a July 29 1968

entry and find it to be a true and accurate copy of the entry made

and signed by myself on July 29 1968

That I was called to physically examine Grace Hays

WaldenStephens following her suicide attempt on July 29 1968

because her treating psychiatrist Dr MarySlechta was not

working that day

That this was mysole contact with Grace Hays WaldenStephens

That I have no knowledgeof any plan by the MemphisPolice

Department the Shelby County Attorney General's Office the Federal

Bureau of Investigation or anyone to have Grace Hays WaldenStephens

committed to a mental institution to prevent her from testifying in

the James Earl Raymurder trial or for any purpose

To my knowledge Grace Hays WaldenStephens was treated

no differently than any other patient on the John Gaston Hospital

Psychiatric Ward

That I understand that this affidavit maybe introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committeeon Assassinations
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of the United States Houseof Representatives and maylead them

to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements obstruction or misleading would

subject me to criminal penalties for not telling the whole and

complete truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

Swornand subscribed to before me on this 2wJ

day of November 1978

MyCommissionExpires

Ds-S/

Mr BLAKEY Dr Duckworth says she did examine Ms Walden
following her July 29 suicide attempt and this was her sole contact
with Ms Walden Dr Duckworth also states that she has no knowl
edge of a Government plan to have Ms Walden committed to
prevent her testimony in the trial of James Earl Ray and that Ms
Walden "* * * was treated no differently than any other patient
on the John Gaston Hospital psychiatric ward.

Mark Lane has also alleged that Ms Walden was given "mind
crippling drugs after her admission to the John Gaston psychiat
ric ward and that this treatment led to a deterioration of her
condition and her commitment to Western State Mental Hospital
in Bolivar Tenn

Upon Ms Walden's discharge from the John Gaston psychiatric
ward Dr Slechta noted that she had been admitted for suicidal
depression On admission she was "* * *

crying wanting to jump
out the window and was hearing voices of her nieces.pleasant
voices These symptoms persisted until her discharge and on one
occasion she made a noose out of a strip of blanket and tried to
hang herself under her bed.

Dr Slechta diagnosed Ms Walden as suffering from.in the
specialized language of psychiatry."organic brain syndrome
chronic secondary to alcoholism not psychotic. In her progress
notes for July 31 Dr Slechta noted that Ms Walden was trans
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ferred to Western State Hospital because she continued to be sui
cidal and not mentally able to care for herself

Unfortunately Dr Slechta could not be questioned by the com
mittee for she herself committed tragically suicide in 1973 The
committee was unable to find any link between her death and the
King murder case

In 1968 Dr David Moore was the supervising psychiatrist at
John Gaston Hospital To hear testimony on the treatment includ
ing medication of Ms Walden from July 8 1968 until discharge on
July 31 it would be appropriate Mr Chairman to call Dr Moore

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Dr Moore
Would you please raise your right hand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this

committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

Dr MOORE I do
Chairman STOKESThank you
You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Jeremy Akers
Mr AKERS Dr Moore would you state your name for the

record

TESTIMONY OF DR DAVID F MOORE

Dr MOORE My name is Dr David F Moore
Mr AKERS Would you pull the mike a little closer to you please

and speak directly into it
Dr Moore what is your current address
Dr MOORE 5000 Poplar in Memphis Tenn
Mr AKERS Dr Moore are you appearing today pursuant to

congressional subpena
Dr MOORE Yes I am
Mr AKERS Dr Moore I would remind you at this time that you

are under oath and that you are to tell the truth the whole truth
and if you fail to do so that you could subject yourself to possible
charges of perjury and obstruction of a congressional investigation

Dr MOORE I understand that
Mr AKERS Dr Moore how are you presently employed
Dr MOORE I am in private practice of general psychiatry
Mr AKERS Is that in Memphis Tenn.
Dr MOORE Yes 5000 Poplar
Mr AKERS Where did you attend medical school
Dr MOORE University of Tennessee at Memphis
Mr AKERS When did you graduate
Dr MOORE In 1951
Mr AKERS Where did you do your psychiatric residency
Dr MOORE At the University of Tennessee Gaylor Psychiatric

Hospital
Mr AKERS That is located where
Dr MOORE On 42 North Dunlap it's part of the University of

Tennessee
Mr AKERS That is in Memphis correct
Dr MOORE Yes in Memphis
Mr AKERS When did you complete that residency
Dr MOORE In 1963
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Mr AKERS Now are you presently board certified in psychiatry
Dr MOORE No sir I am not
Mr AKERS Are you board eligible
Dr MOORE Yes I am board eligible
Mr AKERS What does that mean
Dr MOORE It means that I have completed 3 years of specialty

training in psychiatry and have practiced more than 2 years of
psychiatry

Mr AKERS And then what would you have to do in order to
become board certified

Dr MOORE I would have to take the board examinations
Mr AKERS But you presently possess the qualifications which

would permit you to take that examination if you so desired
Dr MOORE To my knowledge I do yes sir
Mr AKERS Were you board certified in psychiatry in 1968
Dr MOORE No I was not
Mr AKERS Were you board eligible at that time
Dr MooRE I was board eligible
Mr AKERS It is true you were the psychiatrist in charge of the

John Gaston Psychiatric Unit in July of 1968
Dr MOORE Yes I was
Mr AKERS So you were in charge of the psychiatric unit when

Grace Walden Stephens was admitted on July 8 1968
Dr MOORE Yes
Mr AKERS Now the records indicate do they not Dr Moore

that this patient was admitted under the name of Mrs Grace
Stephens

Dr MOORE As I recall yes
Mr AKERS Prior to this hearing you were provided copies of the

John Gaston Hospital medical records pertaining to Grace Wal
den's treatments is that correct

Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr AKERS Did you have an opportunity to examine these rec

ords
Dr MOORE Yes I did
Mr AKERS Do the records serve to refresh your memory to any

extent
Dr MOORE It helps me recall to a certain extent yes
Mr AKERS At this time Mr Chairman I would like to have the

John Gaston records entered into the record
The CHAIRMANIs it marked with an exhibit number
Mr AKERS That would be MLK exhibit F-325 I believe and I

would like to have a copy of those records provided to the witness
please

Chairman STOKESWithout objection they may be entered
[MLK exhibit F-325 follows:]
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CITYOPMEMPHISHOSPITALS
..,86d'MadisonAvenue

MemphisTennessee

REQUESTFORVOLUNTARYADMISSION
TheAdministratorCityof MemphisHospitals860MadisonAvenue

accordancewiththe provisionsof Chapter38 ction37 PublicActs1965nth CenralAssemblyStateof TennesseeI 21 a t la c...~
"quoit admissionto the PsychiatricUnitof JohnGastonHospiti ona voluntary
baai4fordiagnosisandtreatment

PO4eesincurredduringmyhospitalizationwill beassessedin accordancewith
1ePoliciesandproceduresof theCityof MemphisHospitals
u'4erstandthat in accordancewiththe provisionsof Chapter38 Section5(e)

Etta Acts1965I retainmycivil rights as longas I continuein residenceat hePsychiatricUnitof JohnGastonHospitalona voluntarybasis

1,44149to remainis the Hospitalandabidebyits rulesandregulationsuntilthe$sdiestStaff concludesthat furtherhospitalizationis unnecessary
I hefawlthgrantpermissionto theMedicalStaffof the JohnGastonHospitalto
lutttuts is mycareanytreatmenttheydeemadvisablefor mycondition

ditt4a requiresdifferentcareor treatmentthanthat affordedbythe hospital

Statementof AdmittingPhysician

b4tehycertify that I amthe admittingphysicianof the abovenamedpatientthat examinedthe patientwithreferenceto meatalcondditionandthat it is
mP

t ofoPiai9hthat the patientfully understandsthe natureof admissionto the PsychiatricOmitof this hospitalandthe careandtratient to be rendered

Signed M.D
(AdmittingPhysician)

Deer_`7 ~t/4 71 Tine ~ ,̀k
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Mr AKERS Dr Moore do you presently have before you those
medical records of Ms Stephens relating to her stay at John
Gaston from July 8 to July 31 1968

Dr MooRE Yes I do
Mr AKERS OK
Now Dr Moore you have previously had an opportunity to

examine the records
Do they indicate that Ms Stephens was initially treated and X

rayed in the John Gaston emergency room for an injured ankle
when brought in on July 8

Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr AKERS And do the records also indicate that Ms Stephens at

that time complained of her nerves and requested to see a psychia
trist

Dr MOORE That is in the record yes
Mr AKERS Did she see a psychiatrist at that time
Dr MOORE Yes a psychiatric consultant was requested and Dr

Mary Slechta who was on duty in the psychiatric unit at that time
assigned to the unit examined her in the emergency room

Mr AKERS Where is Dr Slechta today
Dr MOORE She is deceased
Mr AKERS Were you Dr Slechta's supervisor
Dr MOORE Yes I was
Mr AKERS And as such were you knowledgeable about her level

of professional skill
Dr MOORE Yes
Mr AKERS How would you evaluate that level of skill
Dr MOORE Dr Slechta was competent in the practice of psychia

try
Mr AKERS What was Dr Slechta's diagnosis of Ms Stephens

when she was admitted on July 8
Dr MOORE On her initial evaluation in the emergency room she

diagnosed the patient as psychotic depressive reaction suicidal
risk

Mr AKERS Which meant she was possibly dangerous to herself
Dr MOORE She had suicidal plans and was a danger to herself
Mr AKERS Now could you explain simply what that means in

layman's terms please
Dr MOORE A psychotic depressive reaction is a depression which

leaves the patient or the person out of contact with reality and
really they are not responsible for what they might do They usual
ly have secondary symptoms such as hallucinations which Ms
Stephens did

Mr AKERS All right Doctor Could you speak up just a little bit
when you are speaking It's a little difficult to understand your
responses

Now are there other symptoms which are explanative of that
diagnosis

Dr MOORE The patient usually has trouble sleeping she has
insomnia or they have insomnia They have a loss of appetite They
have a lack of initiative They have the blues They just feel bad

Mr AKERS According to the records Dr Moore what were the
findings that formed the basis of that diagnosis

Dr MOORE If I can find Dr Slechta's-
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Mr AKERS I believe in your records they have been numbered
for convenience up in the upper righthand corner

Dr MOORE I have it
Mr AKERS OK
Dr MOORE The patient had-
Mr AKERS What page are you referring to
Dr MOORE Two is what I am looking at now
Mr AKERS Which is what the consultant's opinion
Dr MOORE This is the consultant's opinion
Mr AKERS Authored by Dr Slechta
Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr AKERS OK
Dr MOORE And she states that.do you want me to read the

whole thing
Mr AKERS Sure Those are her findings right
Dr MOORE Right According to Dr Slechta it states she was

"brought in by police and husband She is the wife of key witness
in Ray murder trial ankle is negative on X-rays Intern said to
treat with ice. Chief complaint CC usually stands for chief com
plaint anyway it says

"The feet give way when she stands, and Dr Slechta adds "She
also has been depressed and worried about the trial has had suicid
al thoughts, such as jumping out of the window

"In the past she cut her wrists. At this time she states "There
is no previous psychiatric hospitalization or treatment She has
insomnia. Difficulty in sleeping is what that means "She has
been hearing voices for 1 week Feet keep her from doing
housework.

Reviewing history in the case indicates that her mother had
arthritis of the wrist Dr Slechta's opinion was it was a psychotic
depression that she was dangerous to herself and advised admis
sion on the psychiatric unit

I might add that the psychotic depression is a diagnosis which is
given to a depression when there is an extrinsic or outside stress
like death in the family or stress of any kind

Mr AKERS All right Dr Moore
Based upon these findings do you agree with Dr Slechta
Dr MOORE At that time I would yes
Mr AKERS And was it normal procedure down at Gaston.well

strike that question
Dr Moore based upon this diagnosis was Ms Stephens admitted

to the psychiatric unit at John Gaston
Dr MOORE Yes sir she was
Mr AKERS Let me ask you this Dr Moore was it a normal

procedure at John Gaston for patients who were treated at the
emergency room for an ankle injury to suddenly be admitted to the
psychiatric unit

Dr MOORE They would not be suddenly admitted but the doctor
in the emergency room examining the patient would recognize
symptoms as obvious as this and it would be only logical that she
would request or even the husband might have requested but the
doctor who first evaluated her for ankles would have picked up
these obvious symptoms of depression and suicidal risk and would
have requested a psychiatric consultation
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Mr AKERS I see
Dr Moore is it true that the emergency room record indicates

that in fact Grace Walden Stephens chief complaint was her
nerves

Dr MOORE Yes it does
Mr AKERS Dr Moore was not this original diagnosis of Ms

Stephens later altered by Dr Slechta
Dr MOORE Yes it was
Mr AKERS Do you recall when that change in diagnosis oc

curred
Dr MOORE I do not recall the exact date but with further

history psychotherapy interviews with the patient it was our
clinical opinion that the patient had an organic brain syndrome
rather than a psychotic depressive reaction

Mr AKERS OK
Again if you can speak a little more clearly I am having some

problems understanding your answers what was the later diagno
sis

Dr MOORE The later diagnosis was an organic brain syndrome
chronic secondary to alcoholism from the history we had

Mr AKERS All right
Doesn't that later diagnosis also say that the patient is not

psychotic
Dr MOORE Yes sir it does
Mr AKERS So would that indicate that the original diagnosis

was in error
Dr MOORE Not necessarily At the time of the initial interview

when you have a person who is hearing voices and is out of contact
with reality they can be psychotic and with organic brain syn
drone he can either be nonpsychotic or psychotic and it is the
degree of it

Whether it is psychotic or nonpsychotic depends on the past
intrinsic personality traits of the individual and the present envi
ronmental stresses

Mr AKERS All right
Dr Moore could you explain to me again in layman's terms just

exactly what organic brain symdrome chronic secondary to alco
holism is

Dr MOORE An organic brain syndrome is due to diffused brain
damage from many causes In her case it was felt to be secondary
to alcoholism This results in an impairment of intellectual ability
an impairment of judgment an impairment of orientation an im
pairment of memory and it's usually associated with a shallow or
a changing affect labile effect

Mr AKERS What is labile effect
Dr MOORE Affect is what we use to describe emotional tone of

facial expressions like someone could laugh superficially at some
thing that was not funny or cry when there was no purpose in it or
it was just not a distinct affect It was not congruent with the
particular stress

Mr AKERS I see Excuse me do you have something else
Dr MOORE I am sorry
Mr AKERS With this additional second diagnosis was Ms Ste

phens still considered suicidal
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Dr MOORE Yes
Mr AKERS Now could you tell me again why the diagnosis was

changed
Dr MOORE Because of additional history because with the che

motherapy and the protective environment in which she was kept
she did improve although her ability and judgment and intellect
and memory and orientation did not change

Mr AKERS Dr Moore what was the medication administered to
Ms Stephens while she was at the John Gaston Psychiatric Unit

Dr MOORE Initially she was given Elavil which is a drug for
depression

Mr AKERS How much Elavil was she given
Dr MOORE She was given 25 milligrams four times a day
Mr AKERS You say this was an antidepressant
Dr MOORE Against depression They are called antidepressants
Mr AKERS Is it true that the records indicate that Ms Stephens

was also given something called Colace
Dr MOORE Yes she was given Colace which is a stool softener

for constipation
Mr AKERS So that had nothing to do with the psychiatric treat

ment
Dr MOORE No it did not
Mr AKERS Were these medications consistent with her initial

diagnosis of psychotic depression
Dr MOORE Yes sir
Mr AKERS Was it consistent with the standard medical practice

at the time
Dr MOORE Yes it would be It still is
Mr AKERS Was it consistent with her later diagnosis of an

organic brain syndrome
Dr MOORE It would have been beneficial from the standpoint of

the depression that she had associated with her organic brain
syndrome but there would be other drugs which would probably do
her would help control her better

Mr AKERS Well could-
Dr MOORE Overall
Mr AKERS Could the Elavil in any way have been harmful to

her due to the fact that in fact later on she was diagnosed differ
ently

Dr MOORE No sir
Mr AKERS Now is it true that the records indicate that Ms

Walden Stephens medication was later changed to Mellaril shortly
before the discharge

Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr AKERS Do you recall how much Mellaril she was given at

that time
Dr MooRE I believe it was 50 milligrams four times a day
That is correct
Mr AKERS What was the purpose of Mellaril Doctor
Dr MOORE The Mellaril is one of our major tranquilizers It is

good for anxiety depression agitation and psychosis That is the
symptoms that go with psychosis
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Mr AKERS Dr Moore was Grace Walden Stephens at any time
while at John Gaston administered any drugs which were harmful
or which might in any way be termed as "mind crippling"

Dr MOORE No sir
Mr AKERS Could Elavil be properly termed as "mind-crippling"
Dr MOORE Not to my knowledge
Mr AKERS Could Mellaril be termed as "mind-crippling"
Dr MOORE Not in.there are side effects to all of these drugs

but in the dosages that she was given it would have been an
unusual side effect if it would have caused any damage

Mr AKERS In other words she was receiving moderate dosages
consistent with her diagnosis

Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr AKERS Well I assume Colace would not be termed as "mind

crippling
Dr MOORE No sir
Mr AKERS Dr Moore do you feel that the care medication and

treatment of Grace Walden Stephens at John Gaston was within
acceptable standards of psychiatric medical practice then prevail
ing

Dr MOORE Yes I do
Mr AKERS All right Dr Moore
I wonder at this time if you would turn to page 3 of the medical

records which you presently have before you It is entitled "Physi
cians Orders and contains a series of orders relating to Ms Ste
phens from July 8 1968 when she was first admitted to July 11

Do you have that page before you
Dr MOORE Yes I do
Mr AKERS Now on the 10th and 11th lines the words "Visi

tors, then in parenthesis "with caution she is the wife of witness
in Ray trial is crossed out And on the following line there is an
order "No visitors.

Five lines further down is the entry "No phone calls keep in
room except for bathroom.

Dr Moore why was it necessary for such orders Why was it
necessary to keep Grace Walden Stephens in seclusion in this
manner

Dr MOORE It was necessary for her own protection so she could
be more closely observed and it was a general rule of the psychiat
ric unit to allow no privileges or visitors for the first 3 days of
admission and after that it would have been dependent on the
condition of the patient

Mr AKERS Well following those first 3 days were these orders
removed from the record and was Ms Stephens allowed out of
seclusion

Dr MOORE No sir She was kept in seclusion for her own protec
tion

Mr AKERS What do you mean "for her own protection"
Dr MOORE So she would not be able to get hold of something

and harm herself or go to a window which she had threatened to
do and jump out

Mr AKERS Was it common to keep patients who had the same
diagnosis as she in seclusion for the entire time they were in John
Gaston
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Dr MOORE As long as there was a risk of suicide and as long as
it was necessary for the patient's protection

Mr AKERS Is it also true that in the nurse's notes it is indicated
that you had at one point ordered that she not be allowed any
further visitors at a point after her common law husband Charles
Stephens had attempted to force his way into the room

It is on page 12
Dr MOORE I believe there is a telephone order to that effect yes

sir The patient had no privileges ordered at the time and accord
ing to the nurse's notes Police Officer Cupp was there with the
patient's husband who tried to force his way in to see the patient
was refused entrance by the nurse and the incident was reported
to Dr Moore and Dr Moore verified that there would be no
visitors until further notice

Mr AKERS OK
Would you turn back to page 3 Dr Moore
Dr MOORE All right
Mr AKERS On that same page two lines further down there is a

July 10 entry Now this entry reads as follows
"Please notify Memphis Police Department of Homicide as of

disposition of patient and hold until disposition is made by police.
Below there are the letters "V.O. Dr D Moore by R Campbell.

I guess that's L.P.N or something to that effect
What does "V.O. Dr Moore mean
Dr MOORE V.O stands for verbal order
Mr AKERS So does that mean that that entry was placed in the

records by nurse Campbell at your order Dr Moore
Dr MOORE I do not recall giving this order
Mr AKERS Would such orders be entered into a patient's medi

cal records if a nurse were instructed to do so in other words
would this reflect a common practice at John Gaston at that time

Dr MOORE Well yes I would say that the L.P.N.'s would enter a
verbal order However I cannot be sure that the verbal order is
written exactly as given over the telephone

Mr AKERS I see Then it is likely that you did make such an
order but you are saying that you have no recollection of it and
that there could be errors in the order as it was written

Dr MOORE I have no recollection of it and I certainly would not
have worded it the way it is worded Unless there is a possibility
that this had to do with the arrest slip

Mr AKERS What do you mean unless it had the possibility of
having something to do with the arrest slip

Dr MOORE Well patients admitted on arrest slips we can hold
for 3 days and this was the end of the third day

As I understand it it is against the law to attempt suicide in the
State of Tennessee and the patient was on an arrest ticket I can
only suppose that I asked that the police department be notified
not of dispostion of patient but of the condition of the patient

Mr AKERS Well why would the police department be interested
in the condition of the patient

Dr MOORE Well the only reason I would know would be because
she was on an arrest slip and at the time we had no further
papers to hold her
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Mr AKERS Well was it normal for such entries to be made in
the medical records of patients who had been admitted to John
Gaston pursuant to an arrest slip based on the fact that they had
been diagnosed as having suicidal tendencies and posing a danger
to themselves

Dr MOORE Our primary interest would be in taking care of the
patient and legally we would need some other form to hold the
patient in the unit although if I read this correctly Dr Slechta
countersigned this verbal order and did get the patient to sign a
voluntary admission on the next day

Mr AKERS Well am I understanding you to say though that
this is not the type of order that you would give in the normal
every day practice of psychiatry

Dr MOORE No it is not and I do not recall giving the order
Mr AKERS Dr Moore did anyone from homicide in the Memphis

Police Department ever contact you and instruct you or request
that you hold Grace Walden Stephens in the psychiatric unit until
you were instructed otherwise

Dr MOORE No sir
Mr AKERS Did anybody from the Shelby County attorney gener

al's office from the FBI or from anyplace else ever contact you
and order you not to make any disposition of Grace Walden Ste
phens until you had cleared it with the homicide department

Dr MOORE No sir
Mr AKERS Again this was not normal procedure for a patient

diagnosed as having a suicidal tendency
Dr MOORE What are you referring to now
Mr AKERS The entry in the John Gaston records ordering that

no disposition be made of Grace Walden Stephens until homicide
had been notified

Dr MOORE No I could not say it would be a normal order
Mr AKERS OK Dr Moore
Dr MOORE I just have no recall of it I do not recall giving the

order period
Mr AKERS Dr Moore could you go on down to the bottom two

lines of the page to the July 11 entry "Get patient to sign volun
tary admission slip today which was made by Dr Mary Slechta
to which you have just referred

Why was such an order necessary
Dr MOORE Because the 72-hour period was up under which we

were legally authorized to hold a patient on the unit You see the
patient was admitted on an emergency basis from the emergency
room because she was a danger considered a danger to herself and
had suicidal tendencies At that time this was done with an arrest
slip which gave us the authority to hold a patient for 72 hours

During this time in the majority of cases a relative could be
found that would make the petition or application for petition for
the so-called lunacy warrant

Mr AKERS Did Ms Stephens sign a voluntary admission slip
Dr MOORE Her signature is on the voluntary admission slip yes

sir
Mr AKERS Was Ms Stephens in any way coerced into signing

that admission slip
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Dr MOORE No she would not have been coerced into signing an
admission slip Now perhaps I can explain that in an organic brain
syndrome depending on the stress of the particular situation the
patient's mental ability can be either mild moderate or severe

They can go from a psychotic situation to a nonpsychotic situa
tion but at the same time they will still be incompetent But
according to Dr Slechta the patient was improved on this date and
did understand what she was signing and the agreements to the
voluntary admission

Mr AKERS Was this the normal practice with patients who had
been admitted to the unit through emergency procedures such as
Grace Walden Stephens

Dr MOORE It was the only procedure we had at the time to
continue to give the patient the medical treatment she needed The
normal procedure would have been to have a relative make appli
cation at the courthouse for the petition But we could not locate
any relatives

Mr AKERS So what would have been your only alternative or
what would have been your alternatives had she refused to sign
the admission slip

Dr MOORE Probably we would have had to have asked the
hospital administrator to act in the interest of the patient and go
ahead and fill out a request or an application for petition at that
time

Mr AKERS Well an application for a petition for what Dr
Moore

Dr MOORE For commitment for further hospitalization and
treatment usually by commitment

Mr AKERS Are you saying a petition would have had to have
been filed with the local court in order to get a court order

Dr MOORE Yes sir
Mr AKERS Admitting her for further treatment
Dr MOORE Yes that would have been our other alternative
Mr AKERS If she had not signed the voluntary admission slip
Dr MOORE If she had not signed the request for voluntary

admission
Mr AKERS And approximately 3 weeks later that is exactly

what you did do is that correct
Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr AKERS Dr Moore did Grace Walden Stephens ever object to

either her hospitalization at the John Gaston psychiatric unit or to
the treatment she was receiving there

Dr MOORE Not to my knowledge
Mr AKERS Does the record so indicate
Dr MOORE That she objected to the treatment No
Mr AKERS Dr Moore did you ever personally treat Ms Ste

phens
Dr MOORE Yes I made rounds several times a week and we had

conferences where we discussed all the patients on the unit so I
would have seen her personally on several occasions

Mr AKERS Did you ever personally examine her and make a
diagnosis pursuant to that examination

Dr MOORE At the end of her hospitalization I gave her a com
plete psychiatric evaluation
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Mr AKERS Do you recall what date that was
Dr MOORE I would have to look It was just before she went to

court
Mr AKERS Would that have been July 30 the day prior to her

commitment
Dr MOORE Probably That is right It would have been July 30
Mr AKERS All right
Dr Moore why was it decided to have Grace Walden Stephens

committed to another institution for further hospitalization
Dr MOORE Because the patient needed continued hospitaliza

tion She still was hearing voices she still had suicidal plans
Although she temporarily improved during the first and second
week toward the end of the third week she began to get depressed
again and then as I have read the notes this is associated with her
jealousy and suspicions of her husband running around with an
other woman which upset her and she became more depressed

At one time she threw books all over her room because she could
not find the book she wanted to read At this time she was hearing
voices from vents and I think the shower I think when she would
take a shower as I recall she would hear voices

She was very suspicious of her husband running around on her
Following this she attempted to hang herself by taking a strip she
tore a strip of blanket as I recall off her bed and tied it around
her neck and tied it to the bed and was discovered and the only
result was an abrasion on the neck

Mr AKERS Did you examine her following that suicide attempt
Dr MOORE It's not on the record I am sure I did within the next

day or so Dr Duckworth was the psychiatric resident on call or on
duty at the time and she examined the patient

Mr AKERS Well the records indicate do they not that the
suicide attempt was made on July 29 1968 only a couple of days
prior to her discharge and commitment to Western State is that
right

Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr AKERS Would that have had anything to do with the deci

sion to commit her for further treatment
Dr MOORE Yes it would have plus the fact that our psychiatric

unit is set up for emergency admissions We only had so many beds
and we had other people who were equally sick whom we had to
evaluate and see if we could get under quick control or whether
they needed to be committed

Mr AKERS Doctor is it true that the records indicate that the
patient was discharged from John Gaston under the name of both
Grace Stephens and Grace Elizabeth Walden

Dr MOORE I believe that is correct yes Do you have the page
number on that

Mr AKERS Well it is indicated on the discharge sheet which is
page 6 of the records that you have

Dr MOORE That is correct The hospital stamp on the page still
shows her as Grace Stephens and her name is written in Grace
Stephens and then underneath that is written Grace Elizabeth
Walden which is her legal name

I don't know who wrote that in
Mr AKERS All right
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Mr Chairman I would like to introduce into the record now a
copy of the Judicial Commitment Proceedings under which Grace
Walden was committed to Western State That would be MLK
exhibit F-326

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[MLK exhibit F-326 follows:]
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Mr AKERS Would a copy of this exhibit please be given to the
witness

Dr MOORE Thank you
Mr AKERS Dr Moore do you have a copy of the Judicial Com

mitment Proceedings before you
Dr MOORE Yes I do
Mr AKERS Is that your signature on page 2 at the end of section

4 attesting to the fact you had examined Grace Walden Stephens
on July 30 and found her to be mentally ill and in need of treat
ment in a psychiatric hospital

Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr AKERS Is that a correct and accurate copy of the certifica

tion you executed on July 30 1968
Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr AKERS Was it a true and accurate statement about Grace

Walden Stephens at that time
Dr MOORE Yes it is
Mr AKERS Did you testify in the commitment proceedings
Dr MOORE No I did not
Mr AKERS Why not
Dr MOORE Only one physician is required to be-
Mr AKERS Do you know who that physician was
Dr MOORE I was not there But I am sure it was Dr Vick
Mr AKERS Well it is so indicated on the proceedings there is it

not Section 5 right below section 4 isn't it indicated Dr Vick also
certified Ms Stephens as mentally ill

Dr MOORE Yes He certified but you asked me was he there at
the proceedings and-

Mr AKERS Well one doctor had to be is that correct
Dr MOORE One doctor had to be there So I presume it was him

I wasn't
Mr AKERS OK
Was Dr Vick a psychiatrist
Dr MOORE No he was not
Mr AKERS Did he ever consult with you on Grace Walden Ste

phens psychiatric diagnosis
Dr MOORE Not personally to my knowledge However now I

would add Dr Vick had many years of experience in evaluating
and interviewing psychiatric patients regarding commitment pro
ceedings

Mr AKERS Dr Moore when did you leave John Gaston
Dr MOORE You mean the University of Tennessee
Mr AKERS I mean when did you leave John Gaston Psychiatric

unit when did you cease functioning as the supervising psychia
trist there

Dr MOORE It was either late 1968 or 1969
Mr AKERS Why did you leave at that time
Dr MOORE I left to go into full-time private practice
Mr AKERS How long did you stay in private practice at that

particular period of time
Dr MOORE For approximately a year
Mr AKERS What did you do at that time
Dr MOORE I accepted a position at Western State Psychiatric

Hospital to supplement my private income and to give me an
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opportunity to continue my work in drug research which I am
particularly interested in

Mr AKERS And it is true is it not when you went up to
Western State Hospital that Grace Walden Stephens was a patient
there at that time

Dr MOORE I had no knowledge of it until I was asked by Super
intendent Neale I believe it was in 1971 or 1972 or 1970 I don't
remember-

Mr AKERS Was your going there in any way related to her
presence there

Dr MOORE No sir
Mr AKERS Was she involved in your drug research program
Dr MOORE Not to my knowledge
Mr AKERS Did you treat Grace Walden Stephens while you were

at Western State
Dr MOORE No sir
Mr AxERS Is it true as you just said you did examine her in

August of 1970 along with Superintendent Dr Jack C Neale
Dr MOORE Superintendent Neale and I examined the patient

together When I went to Western State I was assigned to the acute
admissions unit for Shelby County females

Mr AKERS And you would have had nothing to do-
Dr MOORE I would have had nothing to do with the patients

who had been there for a protracted period of time
Mr AKERS Now the examination you made of her in 1970 was

that in connection with a petition of habeas corpus which had been
filed with respect to her

Dr MOORE As I recall yes sir
Mr AKERS Do you recall what your findings were
Dr MOORE To the best of my knowledge it was consistent with

the same findings at the time of her discharge of organic brain
syndrome not competent still having impairment of judgment
orientation and memory but not psychotic and probably could
have been discharged if she had someone to take care of her

Mr AKERS Well was she released because of findings she could
be discharged and because of the petition that was filed with
respect to her

Dr MOORE I beg your pardon
Mr AKERS Was she released at that time
Dr MOORE Not to my knowledge In fact we didn't go to court

We went to the courthouse but we were not called to testify
Mr AKERS Dr Moore were you ever contacted by any outside

authority including any Federal State or county officials concern
ing the commitment of Ms Stephens

Dr MOORE No
Mr AKERS Do you know of any official pressure suggestions or

influence exerted in an attempt to have Ms Stephens committed to
a mental institution or to prevent her release after commitment

Dr MOORE No sir
Mr AKERS Do you know of any efforts to silence Grace Walden

Stephens
Dr MOORE No sir
Mr AKERS To your knowledge Dr Moore were all of the deci

sions in Mrs Stephens case based upon purely medical grounds
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Dr MOORE Absolutely
Mr AKERS Mr Chairman I have no further questions at this

time
Chairman STOKES The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Pennsylvania Mr Edgar for such time as he may consume
Mr EDGAR Thank you
Doctor I wonder if you could describe in layman's terms the

condition of Grace Stephens when you first met her
Dr MOORE When I first met the patient she was having auditory

hallucinations suicidal plans Auditory hallucination of course
means that she was hearing voices These voices were threatening
to her She was unhappy tearful depressed

Mr EDGAR How long after her arrival at the hospital did you
meet her

Dr MOORE It would have been within the first day or two
because as I stated previously I made rounds several times
weekly

Mr EDGAR How did you know she was involved with the case
involving Dr King

Dr MOORE As I recall it was written on the admission not in
the emergency not on the emergency it was written on the admis
sion note

Mr EDGAR And who would have written that
Dr MOORE Dr Slechta
Mr EDGAR Did you proceed to raise a question with him about

what that note meant
Dr MOORE You mean her It's Dr Mary Slechta It was a

female I have no recall of that
Mr EDGAR What was the mood in the community at this time a

few days after the death of Dr King
Dr MOORE I don't-would you be more explicit in your question

please sir
What was the mood of the community to what
Mr EDGAR What was your feeling about the death of Dr King
Dr MooRE I was very sad
Mr EDGAR Let me just try and I know this may be a little bit in

layman's terms but I had an opportunity to spend a year in
pastoral psychiatry at Hahnemann Hospital in Philadelphia and
looking at some psychiatric issues and evaluating patients and
working with them

If in reviewing a chart on that chart was placed the comment
as is indicated on page 7 of our MLK exhibit F-322 which indi
cates husband is a key witness in Ray trial This is July 8 1968

Dr MOORE That is correct on the admission date
Mr EDGAR Then it says "which upsets her.
Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr EDGAR OK
Dr MOORE I think that would be a stressful factor
Mr EDGAR Wouldn't you as a physician reading that diagnosis

want to pursue it
Dr MOORE I see no reason why I should To my knowledge at

that time the husband was under protective custody and further
more the husband according to the information I have in the

37-1500-79 -33
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records was a very bad influence on the patient and I was treating
the patient period

Mr EDGAR But there are some strange things here
In the intake forms it says "Brought in by police and husband

ankle giving way and swollen.
Dr MOORE Swelled
Mr EDGAR Swelled "suicidal plans insomnia weight loss hear

ing voices for about a week.
The next line is "Husband is key witness in Ray trial which

upsets her She attempted suicide in the past by cutting her wrists
scars are over a year old.

Dr MOORE That's correct
Mr EDGAR "She appears worn out depressed sad Mother had

arthritis in wrist.
Now you are reviewing this page and you have the patient in

front of you did you pursue with the patient her involvement in
the Ray trial

Dr MOORE No I did not
Mr EDGAR Then we go back to page 3 of those intake forms to

the comment that our counsel was referring to several comments
The crossing out of the comment "With caution she is wife of

witness in Ray trial and then down at the bottom "Please notify
Memphis Police Department of Homicides as of disposition of pa
tient and hold until disposition is made by police.

Can you clarify that in any more detail for me as to why such a
statement would be listed

Dr MOORE No sir As I previously stated I have no recall of
giving that verbal order

Mr EDGAR What would you anticipate you were going to notify
the police of

Dr MOORE I could make a supposition as I think I previously
stated that it was the end of the 3 days whereby according to our
Tennessee laws we could legally hold a patient After the end of 3
days she would have to have a different type of admission slip
whether it be involuntary or voluntary though I can only suppose
that I would notify them that the arrest slip was running out and
the patient needed continued treatment

But I do have no recollection of giving this verbal order sir
Mr EDGAR Let me speculate for just a second and see whether

or not the speculation is accurate or inaccurate
It is about at the end of the 3-day period that she can be held for

attempted suicide is that not correct
Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr EDGAR And you as physician have to make some decision

as to what to do with the patient is that not correct
Dr MOORE From a legal standpoint to keep her on the unit

that is correct
Mr EDGAR If you would have made a phone call to the police

department asking whether or not the patient who is the wife of a
witness in the case should be continued in the hospital would that
have been entered into-

Dr MOORE No no sir
Mr EDGAR That particular order stands out among the rest of

the orders as being-
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Dr MOORE Yes it does
Mr EDGAR In a different style and much more directive than

the others And it's followed 1 day later with an order that says
"Get patient to sign voluntary admission slip today on the 11th

Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr EDGAR And at no time the police department either commu

nicated with you or you communicated with them
Dr MOORE No sir
Mr EDGAR Throughout a lot of the documentation of this case

the phrase is used "Husband is a witness in King assassination or
"Husband is a witness in the Ray trial.

Do you know why that designation would be important if the
initial designation-

Dr MOORE The only reason that I can see would be that this was
an additional stress factor to the patient because she was accord
ing to the initial interview upset because of her husband's posi
tion

Mr EDGAR What is meant by the phrase "Hold until disposition
is made by police"

Dr MOORE There is no reason that I know of for that statement
to be made

The only way I could explain it would be that there was a
misinterpretation in the verbal order when it was written down

Mr EDGAR If the hospital's legal retention is running out what
justification does the Memphis Police Department have to holding
her

Dr MOORE As far as I know none except for the arrest slip She
was still.she had been admitted on an arrest slip That's the only
reason I can think of that I might have even made such a com
ment

But "Hold until disposition is made by the police would only
have been could have been a referral to their dispostion of the
arrest slip not disposition of the patient because that is a medical
decision

Our primary purpose in being there was to try to help and cure
the patient

Mr EDGAR One final question
Was there any fear for Grace Stephens life from the outside in
Dr MOORE Not to my knowledge sir She was in a psychiatric

unit and in the psychiatric unit in a seclusion room I don't think
she could be in a safer place

Mr EDGAR Well there are indications throughout that there
was some fear of retribution from her husband

Dr MOORE Well I think she made those statements yes sir
Mr EDGAR Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman Stokes The committee will now at this time if any

Member is seeking recognition operate on the 5 minute rule
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY Thank you Mr Chairman
I just want to clarify one or two points that the gentleman from

Pennsylvania alluded to
Actually in the State of Tennessee suicide is a homicide right
Dr MOORE Yes sir to my knowledge
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Mr MCKINNEY So the Homicide Bureau of the Memphis Police
Department maintains as I understand it an officer at Gaston
Hospital at all times so that when someone is diagnosed as suicidal
they may be arrested at that point

Dr MOORE Suicidal or homicidal on the recommendation of the
examining doctor in the emergency room and the psychiatrist

Mr MCKINNEY It was the practice at certain times I under
stand that if Gaston was full that psychotic arrests for suicide
could be placed even in the jail system under special supervision is
that not correct

Dr MOORE I am sorry to say that is correct sir And on occa
sions we had some very sick people who had to be held in jail until
a bed was available

Mr MCKINNEY So under the legal statutes of the State of Ten
nessee you have a 72-hour period where in essence though the
patient is medically in your charge is under arrest by technicality
and under the police charge right

Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr MCKINNEY So the police would have to be notified under

any conditions that a change in the disposition of the arrest war
rant was taking place at the end of that 72-hour period

Dr MOORE Yes sir
Mr MCKINNEY Thank you
Chairman Stokes Anyone else seeking recognition
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman
Doctor I have a couple of questions
He testified that at the time you made a decision to place the

patient in seclusion as I understood it you were concerned about
her well-being concerned about the suicidal tendencies and so
forth is that correct

Dr MOORE That is correct
Mr Donn I notice on page 13 of these reports interviewed by Dr

Slechta checked on at hourly intervals for bathroom privileges and
to smoke

If you were going to seclude someone and try and protect them
from themselves why would you allow someone to smoke

Dr MOORE They would be allowed to smoke while a staff
member or a nurse or whoever would be present with them They
would not be allowed to smoke alone

Mr Donn So that they were not allowed to smoke except with
someone just in the presence of someone else

Dr MOORE Always in the presence of someone In other words
they were allowed to smoke but under observation They were not
given cigarettes and matches

Mr DODD Right below it says "Secluded in her room checked
on frequently by staff and permitted to smoke. And that is the
same

Dr MOORE Yes sir that is the same thing permitted to smoke
when she was observed while she was smoking

Mr DODD There is notation page 12 of this report and I am
having a difficult time finding dates on here but on these medical
reports-

Dr MOORE Page 12
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Mr DODD Page 12 at least my page 12
Dr MOORE The top of the page
Mr DODD Yes I am looking down at the bottom maybe we can

check to see if you have the same notation "Police officer I can't
read the name "here with patient's husband and tried to force his
way in to see patient Refused entrance by nurse.

Did the police officer try and force his way in
Dr MOORE No sir I am sure the police officer did not The

husband was under protective custody
Mr DODD Doesn't that strike you as a bit strange though a

man shows up with a police officer and tries to force his way in I
mean if he showed up alone you might make an argument that
the guy managed to get through some doors without anyone notic
ing him but he shows up with a police officer and tries to force his
way in

Dr MOORE As I understand it her husband was in protective
custody so the police officer would be there and whatever their
instructions were about protective custody I don't know The hus
band according to the way I would interpret this the husband
attempted to see the patient and was probably making a fuss about
it

As I recall there is an order in it during her third week where
Dr Slechta said the husband could visit if he was sober

Mr DODD Yes but the nurse put down "forced and I just.I
don't want to pull one word out-

Dr MOORE That would be the nurse's interpretation And prob
ably there were some words I can only speculate I was not there

When I was informed of the incident I verified that the patient
had no privileges

Mr DODD Then reading on further it says there would be no
visitors until further notice That is signed by Mrs Campbell You
issued that order

Dr MOORE According to the record that is what I-
Mr Donn Is it normal operating procedure to prohibit all visi

tors
Dr MOORE On certain patients yes sir And patients who are

agitated or become agitated by visitors and certainly those who are
very depressed and suicidal

Mr DODD Do you know based only on recollection whether or
not anyone else tried to see the patient

Dr MOORE No sir I do not
Mr DODD Would there be any record that you might be aware of

that would indicate people who might for whatever reason have
attempted to see the patient but were refused Would the hospital
keep those kinds of records

Dr MOORE Usually it's entered in the nursing notes when they
have visitors

Mr DODD Let me suspend for one second Mr Chairman
Mr Donn Could I direct your attention Doctor to page 10 of the

notes our notation 10 I am not sure but that looks like July 27
1968

Dr MooRE My page 10 has July 31
Mr DODD As I understood your response to my question with

regard to the seclusion it had to do with what you perceived to be
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her suicidal tendencies et cetera your concern for her well-being I
am reading here from Dr Slechta's notes about three-quarters of
the way down the page It indicates that she was secluded because
Stephens was under police custody

Dr MOORE I have no explanation of that statement because the
patient was secluded for her own protection and because of her
mental condition

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr DODD May I ask unanimous consent to continue for 1 addi

tional minute
Chairman STOKESWithout objection
Mr Donn You have no explanation for Dr Slechta's notation
Dr MOORE No
Mr Donn I do not want to encroach upon your patient-doctor

relationship but Dr Slechta committed suicide right
Dr MOORE That is what I read in the newspapers As I recall at

that time she was a staff psychiatrist at the Tennessee State Psy
chiatric Hospital

Mr DODD She was never a patient of yours
Dr MOORE No sir
Mr DODD And you can offer no explanation whatever of why she

would make a notation such as I have just recited to you before
Dr MOORE No because Stephens was under police custody She

was secluded from her husband because her husband upset her
yes that's on the record

Mr Donn Mr Chairman I am sure there are more questions
but I yield back the balance of my time

Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his
time

Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman two quick questions
On page 12 the entry to which Congressman Dodd is referring it

says the incident was reported to Dr Moore Dr Moore verified
there would be no visitors until further notice

Was it common practice to go to you as the head of the institute
rather than the attending physician to determine whether there
would be no visitors or in this case to "verify, I believe is the
word

Dr MOORE Not common but probably because I was the first
one they could get on the telephone As I see it was on the 3 to 11
shift So I was probably still in the hospital area at that_ time

Mr FITHIAN One final question I just wanted you to review
briefly what the alternative would have been if the patient had not
voluntarily signed an application to stay in the hospital after 3
days

Dr MOORE I would probably have recommended at that time
that the hospital administration take it upon itself to make appli
cation for petition for the patient's commitment for further treat
ment because she was seriously ill and suicidal and she needed it

Mr FITHIAN You would have taken legal procedures
Dr MOORE I would have asked the hospital administration to

sign the legal proceedings necessary for involuntary treatment in
other words involuntary treatment so we could continue treating
the patient
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Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman I have no further ques
tions

Chairman STOKESAll right Is there anyone else seeking recogni
tion

Dr Moore at the conclusion of a witness testimony before this
committee the witness is entitled to 5 minutes in order to expand
or amplify his testimony I extend that opportunity to you at this
time

Dr MOORE I appreciate the opportunity but I have nothing to
add My only concern in the treatment of this patient was the
medical and psychiatric treatment of the patient

Chairman STOKES I assume by that answer you were not in any
way a party to a conspiracy to silence this lady

Dr MOORE Absolutely not sir
Chairman STOKESThank you very much sir
[Witness excused.]
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEY A petition for commitment for Grace Walden aka

Grace Stephens was filed with the Shelby County Probate Court
on July 29 1968 by Mr John A Henderson administrator of John
Gaston Hospital Mr Henderson has told the committee although
he has no recollection of causing said petition.known as a lunacy
warrant.to be filed he was the legal designee of the John Gaston
Hospital and would have done so in the course of his duties Dr
David Moore and Dr Sidney Vick certified that Ms Walden's
psychological condition indicated that she was a proper subject for
treatment and care in a psychiatric hospital

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to introduce
into the record as MLK F-327 the affidavit of Dr Sidney Vick
who on July 31 1968 was a medical doctor licensed to practice in
Shelby County Tenn

Chairman STOKESWithout objection it may be entered
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-327

A F .F I DAV I T

I SidneyD Vick of MemphisTennessee being duly
sworn makeoath as follows

That this statement is madefreely voluntarily and
without threats promises assurances or remunerationfromany
source

That on July 31 1968 I wasa medicaldoctor licensed to
practice medicinein ShelbyCounty Tennessee

That I have examinedthe attached two page document
entitled "CommitmentProceedings TennesseeState Psychiatric
Hospitals Departmentof MentalHealth and belive that Section
5 on page twoof that documentis a true and correct copyof a
signed certification by myself to the effect that I had on July
31 1968 examinedGraceE Waldenand foundher to be in need of
care in a psychiatric hospital

That although I wasnot a psychiatrist I wasemployed
by ShelbyCountyfor a period of fifteen years from1960to 1975
and $400a monthfor the purposeof testifying in ShelbyCounty
Probate Court with respect to judicial commitmentsof persons be
lieved to be in need/of psychiatric hospi/taliz tion p
/Tf {

~'sjc`as
c Ct~LCwxz'~rti7 /fAS~i4/ "46444-0,

L "~GfJ
That upo being informed hat a par i/ula patient wA.s

to~ut be judicially
ucia ~ra

ryd o
committed myy nnoormmall procedu was to read the /00

patient's medical record to interview the patient for twenty to/0-7-7
thirty minutesat the John GastonMentalWard and to makea

That if myfinding was that the patient did need further
psychiatric treatment I so certified in writing and then appeared
in Probate Court at the judicial commitmentproceedingsto so testif
in opencourt
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That during myfifteen year tenure with ShelbyCountyI

normallyhandledan averageof about fifteen such judicial
commitmentsa month

That the judicial commitmentof GraceE Waldenwashandled
no differently than werehundredsof other judicial commitments

4.rtlo,24N5nhandledby meover myfifteen year tenure

That whethera judicially committedpatient was sent to
WesternState Psychiatric Hospital in Bolivar Tennessee or
to TennesseePsychiatric Hospital in Memphiswasa choice normally
determinedby bed availability in the latter institution

That at no time was I approached requested or instructed by
the MemphisPolice Department the ShelbyCountyAttorney General's
Office the F.B.I. or by anyoneto certify GraceE Waldenas

mentally ill

That to myknowledgethe judicial commitmentof GraceE Walden
to WesternState Psychiatric Hospital was totally unrelated to any
status she mayhave had as a witness to the assassination of Dr
MartinLuther King Jr

That I understandthat this affidavit maybe introduced and
received into evidenceby the Select Committeeon Assassinations
of the United States Houseof Representatives and maylead them
to makevarious findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressionalinvestigations including but not limited to those

concerningfalse statements obstruction or misleading would

subject meto criminal penalties for not telling the wholeand

completetruth in this affidavit
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Further affiant saith not

r

EY VICK

.Swornand subscribed to before meon this 7 t4

day of November1978

NOTARYPUBIC

MyCommissionExpires
MyCommissionExpiresSeptember13198.



This.29 ....dayof ly.19.68 `+C.G

of the Court costs herein
A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the same

is based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the Superintendent of said institution

ENTER I.311s6a
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DaleiM COMMITMENTPROCEEDINGS
TENNESSEESTATEPSYCHIATRICHOSPITALS

DEPARTMENTOFMENTALHEALTH

(1)
TheparentguardianspouseoraresponsibleadultrelativeoranylicensedphysicianhealthorpublicwelfareofficerortheheadofanyinstitutioninwhichtheindividualmaybeoranyofficerauthorizedtomakearrestsinTennesseemayfileapetitionwiththeJudgeorChairmanoftheCountyCourtofthecountyinwhichanindividualresidesormaybefoundinwritingsubstantiallyasfollows aka Grace E Stephen

.. PTheundersignedherebystatesthat Gra.ceE. W8ldent._.~jb.WashSTt~tonA i. 3
ismentallyillnotmentallyretardedthat GxacF..Fr...itA7,r'~QR
'(isanindigentperson)4ws_ttiflty_o-payu, omiLl1.,t2,.L,..d L:Itr.. t,.y)andthat.she .isacitizenoftheUnitedStatesandhasbeenaresidentoftheStateofTennesseefortwelve(12)monthsormoreandhasbeenaresidentofsaidcountyforsixty(60)daysormoreSworntoandsubscribedbeforeme
This..29 day

ooff.....duly (......
19....68 .:.1."y

ProbateCourterk
"Strikeoutinapplicablealternative

(2) N
STATEOFTENNESSEE.COUNTY

Toanyonelawfullyauthorizedtoserve
Informationhavingbeenfurnishedmeonoaththat.G.IL'A4R.L weelde

ismentallyillyouareherebyauthorizedandcommandedinaccordancewiththelawtotakeh 82:..andcausehe.. _
tobebroughtbeforetheCountyJudgeorChairmanofsaidcountyat.Memphd s ..
at.11 o'clock A.M.onthe..A.day of J Y 19.68

theretobegivenahearingtodeterminewbethah.e IsmentallyillandotherwisedealtwithinaccordancewithChapter38PublicActs1965
Givenundermyhandandseal

(3)
STATEOFTENNESSEEShelby.COUNTY

Cametohandonthe3 .dayof :J ~.19 68.andexecutedbyreadingthe
Grace Wttlden~PitaGrace,Et_StepheTi.and bydeliveringprocessto

.to Probate auntyJudgeor
ChairmanofsaidCountyat 24emphis,. Te?};1._
This...1....dayof ?PAY.19

PROBATEJUDGE
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............................................................................................................

ShelbySTATEOFa SEE OUNTY
.[Q "~"I .. ,a licensedphicianoftheCountyryof Shelby

Grace . YlaldStateofTennesseeherebycertifythatIhavethisdaypersonallyexamined.en  
allegedtobementallyillandIfindthats.e...is insuchconditonofmindorbodyastobea

proz2subjectfortreat
mentandcareinapsychiatrichospitalthat..she.is about.years ofage
issubjecttonocontagiousdiseasesthataccordingtothehistoryofthecasethementaldisorderisof.... roC..
duratiothat..She n am tallyretarja i Personandtf~themedicaltreatmenthasbeen
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(Heresetoutthemedicaltreatmentandallcircumstancesknowntothephysiciantoillustratethesame.)
Sworntoandsubscribedbeforeme

STATEOF _.Shelby COUNTY
I . ( tAi

l
%L . alicensedphysicianoftheCountyof Shelby...

StateofTennesseehem Grace E WaldenbycertifythatIhavethisdaypersonallyexamined
allegedtobementallyillandIfmdthat,he Isinsuchconditionofmindorbodyastobeapropssubjectfortreat
mentandcareinapsychiatrichospitalthat she.is about.years ofage
issubjecttonoscgnetagiousdiseasesthataccordingtothehistoryofthecasethementaldisorderisof
dura at fs amentallydedpersonandthatthemedicaltreaenchasbeen.............. .......

(Heresetout medicaltreatmentandall tancesknwntothephysiciantoillustratethesame.)
Sworntoand 'bedbefore

Sis.1.l.~...da.`S

(6)
STATEOFTENNESSEE.COUNTY
Hereinsertotherevidenceorremarks
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Mr BLAKEY Dr Vick examined a July 31 1968 document al
ready designated Martin Luther King exhibit F-326 concerning Ms
Walden's commitment to Western State Mental Hospital and
stated it was an accurate copy of the certification he signed indicat
ing Miss Walden was ill and in need of psychiatric treatment in a
hospital

In his affidavit Dr Vick explained his role in the commitment
proceeding

* * * although I was not a psychiatrist I was employedby ShelbyCountyfor a
periodof 15years from 1960to 1975at $400a month for the purposeof testifyingin
Shelby County Probate Court with respect to judicial commitmentof persons be
lievedto be in need of psychiatrichospitalization After psychiatricobservationby
hospital psychiatristson whether further care was recommendedI was notifiedto
see the patients* * * upon being informedthat a particular patient was to be judiciallycommit
ted my normal procedurewas to read the patient's medical records to interview
the patient for 20 to 30 minutes at John Gaston Mental Ward and to make a
findingas to the needof that patient for further psychiatrictreatment

If Dr Vick found that the further psychiatric treatment would
be helpful he would make this recommendation in probate court
He normally handled an average of 15 such commitments a month
He stated that "* * * the judicial commitment of Grace E Walden
was handled no differently than hundreds of other judicial commit
ments handled by me over my 13 year tenure.

The decision of whether to send a patient to Western State
Psychiatric Hospital in Bolivar or Tennessee Psychiatric Hospital
in Memphis was a choice normally determined by bed availability
at Tennessee Psychiatric Hospital according to Dr Vick He added
that he was never approached by the Memphis Police Department
the FBI or anyone else to certify Ms Walden mentally ill and that
he believed her commitment to the Western State Hospital was
totally unrelated to her status as a possible witness in the King
case

An order for Ms Walden's commitment to Western State Hospi
tal was issued by the Shelby County Probate Court on July 31 C
Cleveland Drennon Jr. an assistant attorney for Shelby County
was appointed by the court to serve as Ms Walden's guardian and
counsel during the commitment hearings

Mark Lane has attacked the commitment proceedings in his
Hustler article noted above Mr Lane wrote

Every relevant State statute was violatedas the judge signeda documentdeclar
ing Ms Walden to be incompetent and committed her to the Western Mental
Health Institute at Bolivar Tenn Ms Waldenhad not been representedby counsel
at the hearing no petition had been filed in advanceof the hearing no notice had
been given of the proposedhearing The legally authorized persons to file such a
petition had not been consulted and an unauthorizedperson (a hospital employee)
had been utilizedas the petitioner on behalf of the State The order was voidprima
faciesincethe relevant statute prohibitsa singleorder fromboth declaringa person
to be incompetentand alsocommittingthat individualto an institution

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call C
Cleveland Drennon Jr. to comment on the commitment proceed
ing and to explain Tennessee law with respect to commitments in
1968

Chairman STOKES The committee calls Mr C Cleveland Dren
non Jr

Please raise your right hand to be sworn
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Do you solemnly swear the testimony that you will give before
this committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but
the truth so help you God

Mr DRENNON I do
Chairman STOKES Thank you very much You may be seated
The Chair recognizes Staff Counsel Jerry Akers
Mr AKERS State your name for the record

TESTIMONY OF C CLEVELAND DRENNON Jr
Mr DRENNON C Cleveland Drennon Jr
Mr AKERS What is your current address
Mr DRENNON 4053 North Rose Road Memphis Tenn
Mr AKERS Are you appearing before this committee today as a

result of a congressional subpena
Mr DRENNON I am
Mr AKERS I would remind you Mr Drennon you are under

oath and you are to tell the truth the whole truth and you could
possibly subject yourself to charges of perjury and congressional
obstruction should you fail to do so Do you understand that

Mr DRENNON I understand that
Mr AKERS Mr Drennon are you presently employed
Mr DRENNON At the present time I am serving as a special

counsel to Dr Billy M Jones the president of Memphis State
University

Mr AKERS What was your last employment
Mr DRENNON County attorney Shelby County Tenn. from Sep

tember 1 1970 through August 31 of 1978
Mr AKERS Under what circumstances did you leave that posi

tion
Mr DRENNON I refer it as "involuntarily retired. I am present

ly retired The mayor I worked for since 1976.we have a county
mayor system in Shelby County and Mayor Roy C Nixon didn't
seek reelection and I was not reappointed by the county mayor
who was elected Bill Morris

Mr AKERS The position of county attorney is a political position
Mr DRENNON Yes you are appointed by the mayor subject to

the approval by the county court At the time I had worked 18
years 8 months and 4 days If you have more than 15 years and
are not reappointed it is referred to as involuntary retirement So
I am presently a retiree

Mr AKERS Is it true you were employed from 1959 to 1965 with
the Shelby County district attorney general's office

Mr DRENNON I was appointed by Phil M Canale Jr. in June of
1959 and served as assistant district attorney general up until
February of 1965

Mr AKERS So Mr Canale was your boss on that job
Mr DRENNON He certainly was
Mr AKERS And when you left and went into private practice

how long did you stay there
Mr DRENNON From February 1965 until May of 1978.1968

excuse me
Mr AKERS Following May of 1968 what did you do
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Mr DRENNON I joined the staff of the then county attorney
William H Williams as a full-time assistant county attorney in
May of 1968

Mr AKERS How long did you stay with that position
Mr DRENNON I served under both Mr Williams and James C

Beasley as assistant county attorney until I was appointed county
attorney in 1970

Mr AKERS Then your superior at the county attorney's office
was William Williams

Mr DRENNON Yes
Mr AKERS What is his position now
Mr DRENNON He is presently criminal court justice division

three of Shelby County Tenn. appointed by the then Governor of
the State of Tennessee following the death of Preston W Battle
then the presiding judge

Mr AKERS This is the same Judge Battle who presided over the
guilty plea proceedings of James Earl Ray

Mr DRENNON It iS
Mr AKERS Is it true that one of your duties as assistant county

attorney was to appear at the probate court twice a week in con
nection with commitment proceedings

Mr DRENNON They were usually scheduled twice a week Tues
days and Thursdays

Mr AKERS What was the nature of your participation in those
proceedings

Mr DRENNON I would be called by hospital services We operat
ed under the commission-county court form of government and the
Hospital Services was a division of the commissioner of health and
it handled the judicial hospitalizations in conjunction with the
probate court

I would be called when they were going to have some commit
ment proceedings

Mr AKERS What was the purpose of those proceedings
Mr DRENNON Judicial commitments hospitalization
Mr AKERS Of whom Mentally ill
Mr DRENNON Yes
Mr AKERS What was the actual framework of those proceed

ings
Mr DRENNON The division of hospital services under the com

missioner of health who at the time was James W Moore they
would process the application and the petition and then have it
ready when I got over there

Mr AKERS Where would the application come from
Mr DRENNON Hospital services which was also in the court

house
Mr AKERS Where were the persons located who were the sub

jects of these proceedings
Mr DRENNON Anybody could make application then the sub

jects would be taken for examination
Mr AKERS Would these subjects be persons who were patients in

John Gaston Hospital psychiatric unit
Mr DRENNON Sometimes they were in this hospital and some

times not Sometimes application would be made when they were
not in the hospital They would be taken to the hospital for exami
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nation Sometimes they were in the hospital and an application
would be made while they were in the hospital

Mr AKERS After an application had been made what would
happen

Mr DRENNON They would be examined and then the petition
would come on to be heard

Mr AKERS Where
Mr DRENNON In the probate court of Shelby County Tenn At

that time there were two divisions of probate court division 1 and
division 2

Mr AKERS You would be appointed to represent the patients
who were the subjects of those proceedings if they did not have
their own attorney

Mr DRENNON I would appear over there with the patients go
over their application and at that time find out whether they had
private counsel or I would be appointed as counsel I was appoint
ed as counsel in the hearing by the judge after he requested made
inquiry of the subjects if they had private counsel If they didn't
he would appoint me as guardian ad litem

Mr AKERS On July 31 you were appointed as her attorney and
the hearing was held on the same day

Mr DRENNON That's the date we reviewed earlier July 31 1968
I was so appointed by the late Harry Pierotti

Mr AKERS Were you also appointed as her guardian at that
time

Mr DRENNON Guardian ad litem
Mr AKERS What is a guardian ad litem
Mr DRENNON A person who looks after the interests of the

client-patient to do what is in the best interest of the client-patient
at that time

Mr AKERS Did you represent Grace Walden Stephens at pro
ceedings held in Shelby County Tenn. on July 31 1968

Mr DRENNON To the best of my ability
Mr AKERS Was she committed to the hospital on the grounds

she was mentally ill
Mr DRENNON There was a doctor present Dr Vick testified

and based on my observation and the doctor's testimony the court
did order Grace Walden to Western State Hospital

Mr AKERS I would like to have entered in the record at this
time MLK exhibit F-328 which is the Shelby County probate court
judgment adjudging Grace E Walden to be mentally ill incompe
tent and in need of treatment in a mental hospital

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE

NO 12808 rL.D

July 31 1968 at

the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

./2J
Clerk

APPOINTMENTOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL
Honorable C CLEVELANDDRUMS,7R an attorney Is appointed
guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This JUL31 1968

.'CZeaZZ
_ J II GE

J UDGME NT
This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of

Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court clothfind that
Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospital

Said per indigent person without anyonelegally
liable) y or
ab~li.~ t_o nay) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and4elta~ementally ill and
incompetent and committedto the State
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IIT S F
Is here y po me
person u fil

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ 1J-  be
and is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein

A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the same
is based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the Superintendentof said institution

.'Tri 31 1968

PRg_ATEJUDGE

MLKEXHIBITF-328

37-1500 79 34
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Mr AKERS Can the witness be given a copy of the exhibit
[Said document handed to witness.]
Mr AKERS Do you recognize this copy of the judgment
Mr DRENNON Yes this appears to be a copy of the judgment

signed by Judge Pierotti on July 31 1978 in the matter of Grace E
Walden a.k.a. also known as Grace Stephen mentally ill suspect

Mr AKERS Does this judgment indicate that in fact Grace
Walden was adjudged mentally ill incompetent and in need of
commitment for treatment

Mr DRENNON It does
Mr AKERS Who presided during this proceeding
Mr DRENNON Judge Pierotti
Mr AKERS Where is he today
Mr DRENNON Deceased
Mr AKERS Of natural causes
Mr DRENNON Yes sir
Mr AKERS What was the length of time prior to the commit

ment proceedings when you were appointed as Grace Walden's
guardian

Mr DRENNON I was appointed during the proceedings but I
interviewed her prior to the proceedings I don't know if the record
would reflect she was the only lady who appeared that day but I
would go over the application prior to the hearing and I would in
all likelihood be appointed the guardian But in open court Judge
Pierotti would inquire if the subject had her own counsel but I
would have already talked to her

Mr AKERS When were you appointed her counsel
Mr DRENNON That day
Mr AKERS At the same time as the hearing
Mr DRENNON Same time
Mr AKERS Did you confer with your client before the proceed

ings
Mr DRENNON I did
Mr AKERS When exactly did you confer with her
Mr DRENNON This proceeding is usually informal held after the

regular court calendar had been disposed of There were usually no
other persons in the courtroom at the time

The law provided for in-chamber hearings but they were never
held in chamber We would all approach the bench and the judge
would ask her if she had private counsel or desired private coun
sel and if she desired a continuance to get private counsel In this
case I was appointed

Mr AKERS How long did you confer with her
Mr DRENNON Just a few minutes maybe 5 or 10 minutes

maybe longer I would have the application papers and the peti
tion

Mr AKERS Did you confer with the psychiatrist who had certi
fied Grace E Walden a.k.a Grace Stephens mentally ill and in
competent

Mr DRENNON I did not speak with him specifically I did review
his findings I did talk with and cross-examine a Dr Sidney Vick
who is another physician who appears and testifies in every case in
open court I talked to him and cross-examined him

Mr AKERS Is Dr Vick a psychiatrist
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Mr DRENNON He is a physician
Mr AKERS Not a psychiatrist
Mr DRENNON The law only requires two physicians it doesn't

require them to be psychiatrists
Mr AKERS How long did you confer with Dr Vick
Mr DRENNON I would confer with him before we went in then

at the hearing after being appointed as her guardian I would cross
examine him rather extensively regarding his findings

Mr AKERS Mr Drennon did you determine whether or not your
client had been given proper notice as to the commitment proceed
ings

Mr DRENNON I think she was served by the deputy sheriff the
same day

Mr AKERS She would have been given notice under the law the
same day the proceedings were held

Mr DRENNON Yes
Mr AKERS Did you determine whether or not her nearest rela

tive or relatives had been given proper judicial notice
Mr DRENNON To the best of my recollection there was no near

est relative The notification of the nearest relative would have
been handled by hospital services I believe she was divorced I
believe she had an elderly father living in Arkansas I have no
recollection as to whether he was contacted or was at the hearing

Mr AKERS Did you make an investigation as to whether that
notification had been made

Mr DRENNON That would have been done by hospital services
Mr AKERS Did you check
Mr DRENNON No The hospital services handled the notification

and if there was a next of kin they would be there if they could
locate them They would do all within reasonable means to locate
him Her father who was living at that time was around 80 years
of age I think that was her nearest relative I don't think she was
married at the time

Mr AKERS Did you request a continuance so you could talk to
the psychiatrist who examined her

Mr DRENNON I did not request a continuance Had she request
ed private counsel Judge Pierotti would have granted her a con
tinuance

Mr AKERS Did she testify on her own behalf
Mr DRENNON I don't recall
Mr AKERS If she did would there be a record
Mr DRENNON There was no transcription taken at the time
Mr AKERS Did you call anyone else to testify
Mr DRENNON No
Mr AKERS Did the psychiatrist Dr Moore who examined her

testify
Mr DRENNON No the law only requires that one of the physi

cians testify in open court The psychiatrist hardly ever.they
didn't like to come to court Dr Vick is one who testified 90
percent of the time

Mr AKERS Would Dr Vick have been the only witness testifying
at that time

Mr DRENNON He would have been in the event Mrs Walden
didn't testify in her own behalf
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Mr AKERS Did your client ever object to the proceedings
Mr DRENNON Not that I recall
Mr AKERS Did you ask her if she had any objection
Mr DRENNON I don't recall if I asked her
Mr AKERS Did you object to the proceedings
Mr DRENNON No sir
Mr AKERS Were you satisfied in your own mind that the adjudg

ment of her mental illness or need for psychiatric treatment was
properly before the court

Mr DRENNON I wish it would be possible to have a videotape of
the proceeding as to what happened in the court 10 years ago

The lady was a very small lady very thin very shaky and
seemed to be quite.in my own observations.ill as a layman

This was further brought out by the report of the psychiatrist
which was part of the petition It was emphasized as I recall
rather extensively by Dr Vick I don't know if he has been a
witness before this committee or not It was brought out about her
past history and I do specifically recall testimony of the fact there
was a possibility of suicidal tendencies on the part of Grace
Walden

I was convinced and I think this committee would have been
convinced as Judge Pierotti was at that hearing that this lady
needed hospitalization at that time on July 31 1968 in Shelby
County Tenn

Mr AKERS Did you base your conclusion that she did indeed
need hospitalization on your observations of her at that time

Mr DRENNON The psychiatric report I had access to of Dr
Moore the cross-examination I conducted and my personal obser
vation and based on the entire record in the matter it was my
opinion she needed hospitalization at that time

Mr AKERS Would you indicate to the committee the specific
observations you made

Mr DRENNON She looked as though she was suffering from
malnutrition she was very thin pallor very shaky very shaky

The suicidal tendencies indicated by Dr Moore and Dr Vick
indicated the lady needed hospitalization and as her attorney her
guardian it was my opinion then and now that hospitalization for
Grace Walden on July 31 1968 was in her best interest and that
was my sole purpose

Mr AKERS Mr Drennon in a situation such as this where you
were appointed to represent your client Grace Walden Stephens
during the commitment proceedings themselves in which you only
examined her for a period of perhaps 5 to 10 minutes shortly before
she was to appear in which you never conferred with the psychia
trist who evaluated her in which you had no testimony from the
psychiatrist in which there was no determination as to whether
notice had been given to her nearest relative and in which you
asked for no continuance which was clearly available to you under
Tennessee law in order to correct these deficiencies did you feel
you properly represented and safeguarded her legal and constitu
tional rights

Mr DRENNON I certainly do
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Mr AKERS During your tenure as assistant county attorney how
many persons do you think you represented over that period of 2
years

Mr DRENNON That would just be a guess
People committed in Shelby County were something like 200 a

year I think it is up to something like 500 a year
Mr AKERS Would you have represented all those persons
Mr DRENNON I would say about 90 percent of them when I was

assistant county attorney When I became county attorney in 1970
it was not my responsibility but a function of my office

There were some judicial decisions mainly from the State of
Wisconsin in 1975-

Mr AKERS If you do not mind would you make those remarks at
the end of your testimony You will be given a 5-minute period of
time to do so I would like to continue with my line of questions

You indicated that you represented a large number of persons in
commitment proceedings Is this the same type of representation
you presented for Grace Walden Stephens that you provided for all
the others

Mr DRENNON I would be appointed on the day of the hearing I
would have available the psychiatric report I would have cross
examination Possibly occasionally there would be next of kin to
testify and possibly the person herself would testify I don't have
the recollection as to whether Grace Walden testified or not

Mr AKERS Mr Drennon if I could refer you for a moment back
to the probate court judgment that you have before you I notice on
this judgment there is a finding in the same order that Grace
Walden Stephens was incompetent and also of the existence of her
mental illness requiring that she be committed to Western State

Is it appropriate that both these findings be made and referred to
in the same order

Mr DRENNON Let me digress a bit if I could
This is a form which was in effect prior to my becoming an

assistant county attorney in May of 1968 It was a form designed I
believe in conjunction with the State department of mental health
and also possibly the county attorney's office prior to my arriving
there and it was continued in use through 1976

This form was.one of the judges in division 1 didn't feel he
could find a person mentally ill unless he also found that person to
be incompetent That was one of the reasons for the form In 1976
the legislature by a special act in counties over 600,000 provided
that the judicial commitments only be held in division 2

I am getting ahead of myself I did as county attorney revise
this form

Mr AKERS Is that because you felt the form to be invalid
Mr DRENNON I think the finding of mental illness and mental

incompetency should be considered in two separate hearings But
the judge-

Mr AKERS Did your client ever tell you that she was an eyewit
ness to the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr.

Mr DRENNON I don't recall that She was my client The confi
dential relationship I had with her at that time I couldn't divulge
without any waiver Although the application does state "Possible
witness, I did not go into the Dr King slaying at that time
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Mr AKERS Did she ever contend to you that she was being
committed because she was an eyewitness to the assassination

Mr DRENNON No sir
Mr AKERS Did Phil Canale William H Williams anyone in the

police department the Shelby County attorney's office or the FBI
ever indicate to you that they wanted Grace Walden locked up
because she had been an eyewitness to the assassination of Martin
Luther King

Mr DRENNON No sir
Mr AKERS Was she committed to the hospital because she had

been an eyewitness and could provide favorable defense testimony
for James Earl Ray

Mr DRENNON No sir
Mr AKERS She was adjudged mentally ill and incompetent and

in need of psychological treatment
Mr DRENNON Yes sir on July 31 1968
Mr AKERS I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESDo any members of the committee seek recog

nition
Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN You testified you consulted with Grace Walden

Stephens for 5 or 10 minutes or so when she was in the court How
was she brought to the court

Mr DRENNON Is it Mr Pithian or-
Mr FITHIAN Fithian
Mr DRENNON She was brought to the court at that time in 1968

by the city police I believe they transported people from the John
Gaston Hospital to the probate court We have since changed that
procedure since I was county attorney Now the judge goes out to
the hospital

Mr FITHIAN Was she restrained in any way
Mr DRENNON No
Mr FITHIAN Not in handcuffs
Mr DRENNON No She was a very pitiful lady Skinny thin

bordering on malnutrition
Mr FITHIAN You have a clear recollection she was not brought

in in handcuffs
Mr DRENNON To the best of my recollection she was not If she

was I stand corrected They usually didn't chain or handcuff any
body at that time unless they had been violent

Mr FITHIAN Do I understand your legal status in the courtroom
that day would be both as state's attorney that is in your position
as assistant county attorney and as Grace Walden Stephens coun
sel

Mr DRENNON No sir I was not a state's attorney The county
attorney's office in Shelby County Tenn. is exclusively civil they
have no criminal jurisdiction at all The whole criminal jurisdiction
is under Canale's office

Mr FITHIAN Does anybody represent the State in the commit
ment procedure

Mr DRENNON No I changed the commitment procedure when I
was county attorney Now no longer does the county attorney act
as guardian ad litem but we have members of the bar association
acting as guardians ad litem
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Mr FITHIAN There have been questions raised by counsel and
others this morning as to the legality of the proceedings The
counsel raised the question that both conditions of mental illness
and mental incompetency are incorporated in the same order Is
that common practice

Mr DRENNON Yes
Mr FITHIAN Was there anything different about the proceedings

in the Grace Walden Stephens case from any other case that you
recall

Mr DRENNON No sir no sir
Mr FITHIAN This was exactly the same procedure you went

through for everybody
Mr DRENNON Yes I would come over there that day If they

didn't have counsel I would confer with them and I would be
appointed and the hearing would go on They were always asked if
they wanted private counsel If they did they were given a continu
ance

Mr FITHIAN I am curious to know about the power of the
hospital where there is no relative petitioning for commitment If
you declare the person incompetent.I am no lawyer so I have to
feel my way.but if you declare the person incompetent she can't
make application

Mr DRENNON No the patient won't make application but there
were many times when there was somebody in need of hospitaliza
tion who had suicidal tendencies or a danger to themselves and
there would be no one to sign for them then the law provides a
police officer can sign many times a deputy sheriff would sign

Mr FITHIAN Then again it is not uncommon that you have a
person before you in that capacity for whom the only application
for transfer or commitment was made by a hospital official

Mr DRENNON It was not uncommon To be completely honest
with you most of the time there would be a member of the family
who would sign but it was not uncommon to have a city police
man hospital superintendent a health officer welfare officer to
sign these applications Welfare people sign them because often
times they would go out there on an investigation and find people
out there and nobody out there to look after them and take care of
them and they were mentally ill and welfare officers had the
authority under these circumstances-health officer welfare offi
cer police officers.in addition to the next of kin or spouse

Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman I have no further ques
tions

Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman
Do I understand Mr Drennon.is that how you pronounce it
Mr DRENNON Yes sir
Mr DODD Am I to understand that at the time you represented

Grace Walden you were aware of the fact that she was a possible
witness

Mr DRENNON I think the application you have reads possible
witness in the Dr King-

Mr DoDD So you were aware she was in one way or another
involved or potentially involved
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Mr DRENNON I was aware she was a possible common law wife
of Charlie Stephens for lack of a better word

Mr Donn I find it incredulous given that set of circumstances
and given the significance of the King case that there was not
greater protection regarding these proceedings I believe that under
Tennessee law notification of relatives is required is that right

Mr DRENNON Yes
Mr Donn You were aware of that at the time of the proceed

ings
Mr DRENNON Yes
Mr DODD Am I also to understand from your testimony that

Mrs Walden had a father
Mr DRENNON I think the application says a father 80 years old

somewhere in Arkansas I can't tell you whether he was notified or
not

Mr Donn It doesn't make any reference to the age just the
relationship

Mr DRENNON It didn't make any difference how old he was
Mr DODD And you were aware at the time that her relative was

alive and also as I understood your testimony you were aware at
the time that no notice had been given to her father

Mr DRENNON I don't recollect whether notice was given or not
That would have been done by hospital services

Mr Donn Were you not representing Mrs Walden
Mr DRENNON Yes sir
Mr DODD Would it not be incumbent upon you as her attorney

to make sure the letter if not the spirit of that statute was being
lived up to

Mr DRENNON I am assuming that it was
Mr Donn You are assuming
Mr DRENNON Yes sir The testimony in the court from my

physical observations of this lady this was sufficient reason for
hospitalization and not to ask for a continuance

Mr DODD As I understand it you are an attorney You are not a

physician
Mr DRENNON No sir
Mr DODD A psychologist or social worker
Mr DRENNON No sir
Mr DODD What would qualify you to render an opinion in this

matter
Mr DRENNON Any layman under the law can testify as to his

observations and my observations were all that was needed
Mr Donn Your observations were regarded as expert testimony
Mr DRENNON No My observations together with expert wit

nesses testimony convinced me hospitalization was in her best
interest

Mr DODD Did you tell your client in advance what your recom
mendations were going to be

Mr DRENNON No I had no recommendation prior to cross
examination of Dr Vick

Mr Donn So Mrs Walden did not know when you appeared in
court that you were going to recommend that she be sent to a
mental hospital
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Mr DRENNON She was mentally ill and should have been sent to
the hospital I thought so then and I do now that at that time on
July 31 1968 she should be hospitalized for further treatment

Mr Donn You spent 5 or 10 minutes with her
Mr DRENNON That's just an estimate That's prior to the hear

ing The hearing probably lasted 30 minutes Maybe it was more
than 5 or 10 minutes

Mr Donn You were certainly aware at the time of the potential
significance-

Mr DRENNON I appreciate that
Mr DODD[continuing] Of this individual in an important case
Mr DRENNON I realized that
Mr DODD Did it not seem incumbent on you to see that this

particular lady was given every possible consideration so as not to
potentially raise questions as to her incarceration in that mental
institution

Mr DRENNON Hindsight being 20-20 if I had known what has
happened since then I would have recommended nobody in the
county attorney's office be guardian ad litem for that lady and that
independent counsel be hired That is hindsight

Mr Donn I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD No questions
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN No questions
Chairman STOKES Apparently there are no further questions of

you at this time Under the rules of this committee I extend 5
minutes for you to amplify or expand your testimony

Mr DRENNON I appreciate that Mr Chairman I would like to
get into the record first something about the background and the
character and honesty of Judge Harry Pierotti deceased who is
not able to testify before this committee because it was his order
based upon the evidence on July 31 1968 and based upon his own
observations

He was born in Memphis Tenn. 1908 he attended Christian
Brothers High School in Memphis Springhill College in Mobile
Ala. Vanderbilt Law School and graduated in 1932 a member of
one of the outstanding law firms Shea and Pierotti for 30 years
he was a member of the Memphis Park Commission for 25 years
chairman 20 years a Roman Catholic held all the offices in the
Knights of Columbus and for 12 years and at the time of his death
was a member of the Supreme Council of the Knights of Columbus
which is their guiding board of directors

He was a man of outstanding integrity and honesty one of the
outstanding lawyers in Shelby County and at the time of his
death one of the outstanding judges in Shelby County

Later when I was appointed county attorney and was made
aware of some acts of the legislature and as a result of a court
decision in Wisconsin in 1975 it was my opinion that we should
revamp the procedure and it was done and since that time no
member of my staff has been appointed guardian ad litem We
would get a list of lawyers from the Memphis and Shelby County
Bar Association of those who would serve
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After the jurisdiction was put into district 2 in 1969 during that
time the procedure was revamped while I was a county attorney
and there is no longer a separate finding of incompetency along
with a finding of mental illness in the same hearing and order

I am glad I was able to accomplish that while I was Shelby
County attorney

I would like to reemphasize what I said from the beginning what
I felt on July 31 1968 and what I have told this committee Based
on my personal observations and the medical testimony I felt it
my duty as guardian ad litem that as my client this woman's best
interest was that she be further hospitalized

I say that now 10 years later I personally feel that if this person
had suicidal tendencies and had she been turned loose and this
petition been dismissed on July 31 1968 I sincerely Mr Chair
man do not believe she would have been alive today

Thank you
Chairman STOKES Thank you very much Mr Drennon There

being nothing further at this time you are excused sir
Mr DRENNON My subpena says I am to stay in the city of

Washington until I am discharged am I discharged
Chairman STOKESYou are discharged
There being no further witnesses this morning the committee

will recess until 2 p.m this afternoon
[Whereupon at 11:50 a.m. the hearing was recessed to resume

at 2 p.m.]
AFPERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
It would be appropriate at this time to introduce into the record

as one combined exhibit Martin Luther King F-329 copies of the
incompetency and commitment judgments made by the Shelby
County Probate Court from July 25 1968 to August 7 1968 the
week before and after the commitment of Grace Walden

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF.329

IN THEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
INTHEMATTEROF

Kavella Jackson ) NO 12800 L.D
Mentally 111Suspect

 
_)

Thehearing on this matter is set on  July31968  at
11:30 A M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

Clerk
APPOINTMENTOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL

Honorable Cy at.ANDDRENNONJR an attorney is appointed
guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This j 211969

JUDGE
J UD GME NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person havingbeen brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimonyof witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find that
Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized ur is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid person (is an indigent person without anyonelegallyliable)
abiii>"".a=+anpay under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 196$for his
or her maintenance

Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the WesternState
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS F R ORDEREDTHAT be and
is hereb ppointed guard the person and estate said
pars uponfilin in the penal sum

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $  beand is hereby allowedthe said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein
A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the sameis based shall be delivered elong with said mentally ill person to

the Superintendentof said institution

PROBATEJUDGE
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE

INTHEMATTEROF
JamesAndrewWhite )

NO 9539 L.D
Mentally Ill Suspect .)

Thehearing on this matter is set on  July25 1968 at
.11:3 AMin the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

.A l~ Sce,rt
Clerk

APPOINT1IEP:TOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL

Honorable 1 (' '%--"DLF.!Tr an attorney is appointed

guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This -wL '

J U GE

J UDGME NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proofFromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find that

Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a
resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospital

Said person (is an indigent person without anyonelegally
liable) (}rite z-e-l-.g__-ha ` _
abi]ity teZsayrunderChapter38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

(1) Said person is incompetent
IT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said

person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the WesternState
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS HERORDEREDTHAT /~ be and
is her appointedguar of the person and estate of said
pers uponfill nN. in the penal s

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ /S. be
and is hereby allcwed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as part
of the Court costs herein

A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhichthe same
is based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the Superintendentof said institution

ENEI't ;~J 2K1958

/PROBATEJUDGE
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
INTHEMATTEROF

.Alvin M Cooper Sr )
Mentally 111Suspect )

No 11423 L.D

Thehearing on this matter is set on July 25 1966 at
11:30 A M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

.0
Clerk

APPOIT+RTOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL
Honorable D CLFVSLANDDRENNON,JR. an attorney is appointed
guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This JUL23 1968

J UDGME NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person havingbeen brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimonyof witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find that
Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid person (is an indigent person without anyonelegally
liable) (ka.a__thaab=-lz-ty-'tn-payv n esponsib3araratiye has t1ie
abilo__pay) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his

or her maintenance
Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said

person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the WesternState
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDT be and
is here appointed gu an of the pe and the estate of said
pers uponfiling nd in the p sumof $

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ J.5 _ be
and is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein

A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the same
is based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the Superintendentof said institution

ENTER J& 251858
.PR ATEJIDGE
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)

.MentallyIll Suspect )
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
IN THEMATTEROF

NO  12799 L.D

July 29 1968.Thehearing on this matter is set on .at
11:30 A .M in to Probate Courtroomin the Shelby'CountyCourthouse

Clerk
APPOINTMENTOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL

Honorable_ B  CLE~LAURDPh-O'~JR
an attorney is appointed

guardian ad liter and counsel for said suspect This UL29 NM

J UDGME NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid parson havingbeen brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimonyof witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find that
Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a residentof the county for sixty (60) days or moreSaid person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) andbecause of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself orothers if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid person (e ..--ge _ ___ one a yliable) (has the ability to pay or a responsible relative has the
ability to pay) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for hisor her maintenance

Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the TenneseePsychiatric &ResearchInstitute
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated anddealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS FURTHhMORDEREDTHAT i -a-be andis hereby appointed guardian of the person and the estate-of said
personiuponfiling bond in thg penal sumof-$

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ 4525= beand is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein
A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhichthe sameis based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person tothe Superintendentof said institution
ENTER jVL29 1999
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
INTHEMATTEROF
GraceE Walden aka GraceStephen NO  12808 L.D
Mentally Ill Suspect )

Thehearing on this matter is set on July 31 1968 at
11:30 A.M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

Clerk
APPOINTENTOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL

Honorable C CLEVELAIIDDRENSORSR an attorney is appointed
guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect ThisJUL31 1968

J UDGME NT
This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of

Chapter38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person havingbeen brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimonyof witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find that
Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more _Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid pers. 's a indigent person without anyonelegallyliable) (3s y or
abiLir to nay) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

(L) Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and diiud9edmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the  a tern State
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institg ion

iIT'$$S
F EROR se THAT be and

is here ,y po me guard an of a p e estate o
person u~q~fil bondin the penal s

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ /5 be
and is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein

A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the sameis based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person tothe Superintendentof said institution
ENTER 91 1368-At

PR ATEJUDGE
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE

INTHEMATTEROF

.RobertL Porter .) NO 9864 L.D
.MentallyIll Suspect )

Thehearing on this matter is set on_ July 31 1968  at

.11:30 A M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

Clerk

APPOINTEiNTOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL

Honorable  V TAD  DR S M an attorney is appointed

guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This -Mt ni

J U GE

J UDGME NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proofFromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court clothfind that

Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a
resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more --

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospital

Said person (is an indigent person without anyonelegally
liable) h s-the-a.41lity--to--jay-av_aase.Aponsibleralatiive-has the
abil4y--to-pay) under Chapter38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the WesternState  
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

SIT URTHERORD HAT be and
iiser y points guardia of the pe an a estate of d
e so upon bondin th sumof $

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ /5'2 be
and is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as part
of the Court costs herein

Acertified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the same
is based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the Superintendentof said institution

ENTER .t ( 9
P $1TEJUDGE
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
IN THEMATTEROF

)
.Joy KathrynCozen )
.MentallyIll Suspect )

NO 12805 L.D

Thehearing on this matter is set on 1July 31, 1968  at
11:30 A M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

./ .1
Clerk

APPOINTMENTOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL
Honorable C CIAITErETJIITTJr70LSH. an attorney is appointed
guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This ^9

JCZoaaa.._
UD GE

J UD GME NT
This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of

Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person havingbeen brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimonyof witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find that
Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a residentof the county for sixty (60) days or moreSaid person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) andbecause of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself orothers if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care ortreatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid person (is an indigent person without anyonelegallyliable) (,has_h_e b l ty t-0 _
_ability to pay) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for hisor her maintenance

(J) Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared aid adludre8 men~1ttallyill and
incompetent and committedto the  enne a rsycryiatr c &ResearchInstitute
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated anddealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of saidinstitution.

IT IS URTHEtORDERIDTHAT
9

~ be andis here appointedguard of the perso estate of sa
per uponfiling bbn n the penal sumof $

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ /..9 beand is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein
A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the sameis based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person tothe Superintendentof said institution
ENTER U Z 19;E
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
INTHEMATTEROF

HaywoodRoss Jr ) NO  12810 L.D
Mentally Ill Suspect )

Thehearing on this matter is set on August2 1968 at
11:30 A M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

Clerk
APPOINTMENTOFGUARDIANADL1TEMANDCOUNSUL

Honorable  UCLZID.NDDRENEORP an attorney is appointed
guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This Min 2 fa}`Q

J D GE
J UDGME NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person havingbeen brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry andexaminationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimonyof witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find thatSaid person is a citizen of the United States has been aresident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a residentof the county for sixty (60) days or moreSaid person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) andbecause of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself orothers if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care ortreatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid person (is an indigent person without anyonelegallyliable) (
--ab l ) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965foror her maintenance

Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the  WesternState
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated anddealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of saidinstitution

IT IS THEORDEREDTHAT ~-"r be andis her appoin ed~guardiano.-theeperson and be.State of said
pars uponfiring bond in th-epenal sum

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof AST__ beand is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and
 AST__
counsel as partof the Court costs herein

A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the sameis based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person tothe Superintendentof.id institution
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
INTHEMATY'h9iOF

MaryNell Giaroli ) NO 12812 L.D
Mentally Ill Suspect )

Thehearing on this matter is set on  August2 1968 at
11:30 A M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

.1 0 ./a,iJr 1
Clerk

APPOINTMENTOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL
Honorable U CLEVELASDDRENNIOH..'llan attorney is appointed
guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This Mir 2

J UD GE

J UD GME NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find that
Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospital

Said person (
rd%iable)(has the ability to pay or a responsible relative has the
ability to pay) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the TennesseePsychiatric &ResearchInstitute
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt within accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

URTHERORDERSTHA be and
is herebyapp.'.ted guardian of n and bye est to of sa d

son upon filin_ ond the pena o of $

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ /67tfo be
and is/hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the/Court costs herein

Acertified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the same
is bE8edshall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the Superintendentof said institution

//ENTER1IUO 1 Iq
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE

INTHEMATTEROF
Betty Bly McElroy ) NO 12526 L.D

Mentally Ill Suspect )
August2 1968Thehearing on this matter is set on  at

11:30 A M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

gQd&A_
Clerk

APPOINT'ENTOFGUARDIANADLITERANDCOUNSEL
Honorable r. 7rrem-nnnee.mimr! an attorney is appointed

guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This pHf 9,19;A

J UD GME NT

This cause cans on this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find that
Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid person (is an indigent person without anyonelegallyliable) (.as the abili esp e re
ahii _to.gag under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the WesternState
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS FURTHERORETHAT  be and
is hereby appointedguardiof~ p son and the ~sta~e of said
perso uponfiling bond in the penal su of $

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof beand is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein
A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhichthe sameis bassd shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person tothe Superintendentof said institution

''AU 2 TSBENTER
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
INTHEHATTEROF

DennisKingWade ) NO 12809 L.D
Mentally Ill Suspect )

Thehearing on this natter is set on  August2 1968 at
11:30 A M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

e
Clerk

APPOINTIENTOFGUARDIANADLlYENANDCOUNSEL
Honorable CtxVicri,.yr,,,.,n,,,, an attorney is appointed
guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This~i +ocq

J D GE

J UDGN E NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find that
Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself orothers if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospital

(3) Said person ga
(has the ability to pay or a responsible relative has the

ability to pay) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

(!}) Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the Tennessee sychiatric &ResearchInstitute
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS FURTHER'D 'ao THAT and
is_hereby appointer guardi of the person and a esta of

sal\person on fill " bond in th= en sumof $

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $  beand is hereby allowedthe said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs hereinA certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the same
is based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the Superintendentof said institution

ENTER G 21968
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE

INTHEMATTEROF
.WalterLee Nelson ) NO 12791 L.D

.MentallyIll Suspect )
Thehearing on this matter is set on  August5 1968 at

11:30 A.M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

Clerk
APPOI?T:"EN'TOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL

Honorable V CLEVELANDDRENNONJR_ an attorney is appointed

guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This AUG5 me

GE
J UDGME NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person.having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proofFromwbich it satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find that

Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a
resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid person (is an indigent person without anyonelegally
liable) ("==
ahi S.-ty.te ay) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the WesternState  
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS FURTHER0 EREDTHAT { be and
is hereby appointed guardian o the person
person uponfiling b nd in-the anal.-sumof

aid

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sineof $ J5ta be
and is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein

A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the same
is based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the

Superintenndent
r said institution

tSi
ENTER

ROBATEJUDGE
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE

INTHEMATTEROF

R",hyraA,.iM4110. ) NO 128014 L.D
Mentally Ill Suspect )

Thehearing on this natter is set on AugustS 1968  at
11:30 A.Min the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

Clerk

APPOINTNMET OFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL
Honorable ~m~DRflTON  an attorney is appointed

guardian ad liter and counsel for said suspect This ~i 3 ':#

.G

J UDGME NT

rrof

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court clothfind that
Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospital

Said person ( as 44cl-is-an-t.p-ar-s-on--ul-thau-t.all'j'elle.l-e-gal-V
1-4eb-l-e)(has the ability to pay or a responsible relative has the
ability to pay) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

Said parson is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDERERADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and Insitute
incompetent and committedto the TennesseePsychiatric Hospital &Research/
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS FURTHERORDE THAT // be and
is hereby appointedg ddianof~tl~epersotYandth est of said

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ / $.0 be
and is hereby allowed the said guardian ad liter and counsel as part
of the Court costs herein

A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the same
is based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the Superintendentof said institution

ENTER 'h;tP 7,11,1 ?~-"+naau~
PR ATEJUDGE
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE

INTHEMATTEROF

.Edward A Coppage Sr ) NO  12811 L.D
Mentally Ill Suspect )

Thehearing on this matter is set on  August5 1968 at
11:30 A .N in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

Clerk
APPOINTFIENTOFGUARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL

Honorable C CLEVELANDDRENNOriJR an attorney is appointed

guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This H7  5 '''168

J U GE

J UDGME NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proofFromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court clothfind that

Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a
resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid person (is an indigent person without anyonelegally
liable) ( -= o ble =la -a--the
ability_4s-y) under Chapter 38ofthe Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

(1) Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the MemphisVeteranHospital
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDTHAT;t be and
dian of tie person-landthe ea ate o said
in the pe:SglSurfoperson uponfill

is hereby appoin

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ ,~v be
and is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein

A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the same
is based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the Superintendentof said institution

ENTER -:dS
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
IN THEMATTEROF

Billy F Shelly
)

NO 10960 L.D
Mentally Ill Suspect )

Thehearing on this matter is set on Aurrust7 1968  at
11:30 A N in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

.G A Decker
Clerk

APPOINTMENTOFGUARDIANADLITERANDCOUNSDL
Honorable  CL1WEVomDKg5QN,.JR an attorney is appointed
guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This AUG 1908

J.Tze
J UDGR E NT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person havingbeen brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimonyof witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court doth find thatSaid person is a citizen of the United States has been a
resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a residentof the county for sixty (60) days or moreSaid person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) andbecause of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself orothers if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid person (is an indigent person without anyonelegallyliable) (ha -1 r-theabia4 y-_topay) under Chapter38 of the Public Acts of 1965for hisor her maintenance

(t}) Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto the Western ate Hospital
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated anddealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of saidinstitution

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDT b= andis hereby appoin d guar
person uponfi g bor in the

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ /  beand is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs hereinA certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the sameis based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person tothe Superintendentof said institution
ENTER AuIG
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
INTHEMATTEROF

Catherine B Gray ) NO 128Th L.D
Mentally Ill Suspect )

Thohearing on this matter is set on Aumist7 1968  at
11:30 A M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

Clerk

APPOINTMENTOFGUARDIANADL.TEMANDCOUNSEL

Honorable a sbuEnmnaF?It0?tJP an attorney is appointed
guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This ALG 7;2.68

J 1JDGE

JUDGMENT

This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of
Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proofFromwhichit satisfactorily appears and the Court clothfind that

Said person is a citizen of the United States has been a
resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for sixty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospitalized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospitalSaid person ( .erso -1-y
l-ieb.a) (has the ability to pay ora responsible relative has the
ability to pay) under Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

(l}) Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and Institute
incompetent and committedto the TennesseePsychiatric Hospital &Research/
Psychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS FUR ORDEDTHAT be and
is hereby app intod ardian of ~'. '--d the = tats of said
person uponfi ing)"nd in

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ /d`=12 be
and is hereby allowedthe said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein

A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhichthe same
is based shall be delivered along with said mentally ill person to
the Superintendentog.,eaid institution

ENTER '1Ur ~
!:O

/PROBATEJUDGE
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INTHEPROBATECOURTOFSHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE
INTHEMATTEROF

)
.Ruthie MaeBuirt  ) NO 12106 L.D

Mentally Ill Suspect
 

_)
Thehearing on this natter is set on August7 1968 _ at

.11:30 A M in the Probate Courtroomin the ShelbyCountyCourthouse

Clerk
APPOINT,N^1OFGJARDIANADLITEMANDCOUNSEL

Honorable 12_ an attorney is appointed

guardian ad litem and counsel for said suspect This AuG 7268

GE

J UD GME NT
This cause cameon this day to be heard under the provisions of

Chapter 38 of the Public Acts of 1965 the aforesaid person having
been brought before the Court by proper process for inquiry and
examinationas to mental illness and competencyupon the testimony
of witnesses including at least one licensed physician and the other
proof

Fromwhichit satisfactorily appear~s;-andthe Court doth find that
Said person is a citizen of the UntedStates has been a

resident of Tennesseefor twelve (12) monthsor more and a resident
of the county for siccty (60) days or more

Said person is mentally ill (not mentally retarded) and
because of said illness is likely to injure himself or herself or
others if not hospite.lized or is in need of custody care or
treatment in a mental hospital and should be committedto a hospital

Said person (is an indigent person without anyonelegally
liable) ( _ cihle_rplst9ye ha_~the
abi-ty-^to-pay) under Chapter38 of the Public Acts of 1965for his
or her maintenance

Said person is incompetentIT IS THEREFOREORDEREDADJUDGEDANDDECREEDthat the said
person be and is hereby declared and adjudgedmentally ill and
incompetent and committedto thTe.anesseePsychiatric Fosp'te1 R Research/IntPsychiatric Hospital for an indeterminate period to be treated and
dealt with in accordancewith the law and the regulations of said
institution

IT IS FURTHERDERED/THAT A ~( b and
is hereby appointe gear an of th= "= sor i* aid
person uponfiling ... the al s

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat a fee in the sumof $ /.,5_ be
and is hereby allowed the said guardian ad litem and counsel as partof the Court costs herein

A certified copyof this order and all papers uponwhich the same
is based shall be delivered along with said mentally illeperson to
the Superintendentof said institution

AUG7 1968ENTER
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Mr BLAKEYThese records indicate that it was a common prac
tice for Mr Drennon to be appointed both guardian ad litem and
attorney for mental patients In addition the records indicate that
it was a common practice to combine incompetency and commit
ment judgments in one order

Ms Walden was committed to Western State on July 31 Mr
Lane has argued that she was mistreated at the institution so her
mental condition would deteriorate and her credibility as a witness
would be diminished

At the time of Ms Walden's commitment Dr James Druff was
superintendent of Western State Mental Hospital a position he
held from 1967 to 1969

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Dr
Druff to discuss the care and treatment of Ms Walden at Western
State

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls the doctor
Will you stand and raise your right hand and be sworn please
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this

committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Dr DRUFF I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes Mr Alan Hausman staff counsel

TESTIMONY OF JAMES H DRUFF M.D

Mr HAUSMAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Would you please state your name for the record
Dr DRUFF James H Druff D-r-u-f-f
Mr HAUSMAN Dr Druff are you appearing today pursuant to a

congressional subpena
Dr DRUFF Pardon
Mr HAUSMAN Are you appearing here today pursuant to a

congressional subpena
Dr DRUFF That's correct
Mr HAUSMAN And you realize that you are testifying under

oath and subject to the appropriate penalties for perjury
Dr DRUFF I do
Mr HAUSMAN What is your current address sir
Dr DRUFF 6614 Prince Edward Place Memphis Tenn
Mr HAUSMAN Dr Druff would you move the microphone a

little closer
What is your date of birth
Dr DRUFF October 21 1919
Mr HAUSMAN Where were you born
Dr DRUFF Amsterdam the Netherlands
Mr HAUSMAN What is your current occupation
Dr DRUFF I am chief psychiatrist at the Memphis VA Medical

Center and professor of psychiatry at the University of Tennessee
Center for the Health Sciences

Mr HAUSMAN Where did you attend medical school
Dr DRUFF I went to medical school in Amsterdam the Nether

lands
Mr HAUSMAN When did you graduate
Dr DRUFF In January of 1949
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Mr HAUSMAN Did you do any postgraduate work in the field of
medicine

Dr DRUFF I practiced general practice in the Netherlands until
1957 when following the Russian intervention in Hungary I decid
ed that the time was to get out and I came to the United States
where I did a year of internship at Franklin Square Hospital and
then worked as junior staff physician at Western State Hospital in
Staunton Va. while preparing for State boards

Following that I had 3 years of training in psychiatry at the
University of Virginia in Charlottsville from 1959 until 1962

In July of 1962 I returned to Western State Hospital as superin
tendent where I remained as superintendent for 4 years-

Mr HAUSMAN Western State in Virginia
Dr DRUFF That's correct where I remained for 4 years until

November of 1966 when I became assistant commissioner in Ten
nessee

Mr HAUSMAN So you had specialized training in psychiatry
Dr DRUFF That's right I am board certified in psychiatry
Mr HAUSMAN Would you please explain what "board certifica

tion means
Dr DRUFF Board certification means that at least at that time

after having practiced for 2 years postresidency one has to take an
examination in order to become certified in psychiatry and I did
that in 1964 2 years after I was eligible

Mr HAUSMAN In 1968 what position did you hold
Dr DRUFF At that time I was superintendent of Western State

Psychiatric Hospital in Bolivar Tenn
Mr HAUSMAN And when did you begin employment at Western

State Psychiatric Hospital
Dr DRUFF That must have been around June of 1967 I don't

know the exact date
Mr HAUSMAN How did you obtain that position
Dr DRUFF I was assistant commissioner as I mentioned While I

was in that position Western State in Bolivar was undergoing all
kinds of investigations by the press and by politicians in connection
with the existing conditions there You should remember that all
this was very shortly after the final report of the Joint Commission
on Mental Illness and Health which denounced psychiatric prac
tices across the Nation and in view of the circumstances that were
existing at Western State at that moment.the superintendent was
in the hospital and it was not in good shape.the commissioner
and the Governor asked me to go there and take over the superin
tendency and see if we could get the place in shape

Mr HAUSMAN So in effect you were appointed to help clean up
Western State

Dr DRUFF That's right
Mr HAUSMAN When did you leave Western State
Dr DRUFF I left Western State in 1969 in September of 1969
Mr HAUSMAN Under what circumstances did you leave
Dr DRUFF I left because when I assumed the superintendency

there were two assumptions that the Governor and the commis
sioner had agreed upon One was that I could do away with the
political patronage in employment and the second one was that
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the hospital would be supported better financially than it had been
up to that point

The first was completely fulfilled and I had been able to resist
attempts at political patronage in the hospital during my superin
tendency

The second one however at one point I needed $80,000 from the
State to get a large vocational rehabilitation with Federal support
and they didn't want to give that so I told them to look for
somebody else and I went to the VA which was much better
supported financially than the State system

Mr HAUSMAN So in effect you left because of a disagreement
over State financial support of the institution

Dr DRUFF That's correct
Mr HAUSMAN During your more than 2-year tenure as superin

tendent of Western State did you ever allow political or other
nonmedical considerations to interfere with your medical judg
ment

Dr DRUFF No at no time
Mr HAUSMAN Did you ever meet Grace Walden also known as

Grace Stephens
Dr DRUFF I clearly recall that at the request of Dr Earl Ninow

who was superintendent of Western State Hospital in 1974 I to
gether with him examined Grace Walden who apparently at that
time was asked to testify in the Earl Ray case

I have not found in the records a report from Dr Ninow I did
find a reference from one of the ward physicians that she was seen
by Dr Ninow and myself for that purpose

Mr HAUSMAN What position were you holding at that time
Dr DRUFF At that time I was coming on a regular basis once

every 2 weeks to Western State Hospital as a consultant and in
that function I was asked to see Grace Walden together with Dr
Ninow

Mr HAUSMAN What was the result of your examination of her
at that time

Dr DRUFF At that time she was showing clear evidence of
suffering from a chronic brain syndrome she had impairment of
memory and her judgment was severely impaired and Dr Ninow
and I did not feel that she was competent to be a witness in
whatever proceedings were to take place

Mr HAUSMAN Doctor have you been provided with a copy of
Ms Walden's medical records from Western State

Dr DRUFF That's correct
Mr HAUSMAN Have you had an opportunity to review those

medical records
Dr DRUFF That's correct
Mr HAUSMAN Mr Chairman I believe at this time we should

note that Ms Walden's medical records from Western State Hospi
tal are not being entered into the record because of concerns
which we are attempting to honor to the extent possible about the
confidential nature of those records

Chairman STOKESAll right
Mr HAUSMAN Dr Druff why was Grace Walden committed to

Western State Hospital
Dr DRUFF Because she was mentally ill and needed treatment
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Mr HAUSMAN Do you recall when that commitment occurred
Dr DRUFF When it occurred
Mr HAUSMAN Yes
Dr DRUFF On July 31 1968
Mr HAUSMAN Where did she come from at the time of her

commitment
Dr DRUFF She came from the John Gaston where she had been

hospitalized for a short period of time prior to her commitment
Mr HAUSMAN Was it in the normal course at that time for

patients to be transferred from John Gaston to Western State if
they were going to receive-

Dr DRUFF Perfectly normal Western State served as the hospi
tal for the overflow of the Tennessee Psychiatric Hospital and for
patients who needed more long-term care

One of the first things I did when I became superintendent was
to establish 25-bed wards for the intensive evaluation and treat
ment of all newly admitted patients to prevent that anybody would
get lost and we also divided the hospital into geographical sections
so in the Clements Building which was the newest building in
Western State Hospital there were a number of wards of 25 beds
each all staffed with our most competent physicians who would get
the acute cases admitted and Grace Walden was admitted to the
unit where Dr Peter Zuure a licensed physician who had exten
sive experience in working with mental patients was the staff
physician

Mr HAUSMAN In the normal course of the operation of Western
State Hospital at that time was it necessary for someone from the
hospital to certify to a court that a commitment was justified

Dr DRUFF No
Mr HAUSMAN Did you personally ever treat Ms Walden-
Dr DRUFF No
Mr HAUSMAN[continuing] Other than your 1974 consultation
Dr DRUFF No
Mr HAUSMAN Who on your staff was treating Ms Walden sub

sequent to her admission in 1968
Dr DRUFF Initially Dr Zuure who was in the intensive treat

ment area She was treated there for a period of time and was
evaluated and contacts were made with the outside to see if rela
tives could be located who would be interested in her It appeared
that the only relative who was a possibility was her 90-year-old
father who was in a nursing home A social worker corresponded
with him and somebody else wrote back that he was in no condi
tion to ever take her on

There was an aunt who was out in California who was in no
position to take her on either She was considered ready for dis
charge about January of 1969

Mr HAUSMAN We will get to that in a moment Doctor
Who else was assigned to treat or did treat her during the

course of your superintendency
Dr DRUFF Later when she had been in for a period of several

months in order to make room for newly admitted cases who had
to be evaluated in the intensive treatment area she was trans
ferred to a more long-term section of the hospital where again we
had in order to make sure that cases would not get lost we were
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in the practice of initially having an evaluation staff after a couple
of days then a diagnostic staff after 2 weeks and then the date
had to be set for the next evaluation staff So in the long-term area
Dr Tony Rubio was in charge of the restaffing of Grace Walden
Dr Antonio Rubio was a qualified psychiatrist who was with me in
the residency program at Charlottesville and had worked with me
as had Dr Zuure in Western State in Staunton

Mr HAUSMAN Are there any other physicians who treated Ms
Walden while you were there

Dr DRUFF Yes over the years since that time a number of
physicians have treated her During my superintendency only Dr
Gradwohl saw her on one occasion according to the doctor

Mr HAUSMAN Dr Gradwohl
Dr DRUFF Dr Gradwohl is deceased He was an internist who

had been in private practice in New York City for a long time and
after he had retired he worked for a period of time at Western
State Hospital

Mr HAUSMAN Were you knowledgeable about the level of pro
fessional skill of Dr Zuure Dr Rubio and Dr Gradwohl

Dr DRUFF Yes I was
Mr HAUSMAN In your opinion what was the level of their skill
Dr DRUFF They all were perfectly qualified and competent
Mr HAUSMAN Did you then and do you now have complete

faith in their sound medical judgment
Dr DRUFF Yes sir no doubt in my mind
Mr HAUSMAN What was the diagnosis of those doctors who

actually treated Ms Walden when she entered the hospital
Dr DRUFF The diagnosis was that she was suffering from a

chronic brain syndrome initially with a psychotic reaction but
later the psychotic reaction subsided and what was left over was
the evidence of chronic brain syndrome

The chronic brain syndrome by the way is excellently substanti
ated by psychological examination by Dr Berryman who was the
only Ph.D psychologist we had in the hospital at the time and an
eminent one and that is part of the record and she was seen by
him in 1970 I don't know what the occasion was but in all prob
ability in connection with the possibility of her court appearance as
a witness

He wanted to document in detail through psychological testing
what her actual condition was and that is an excellent report
which in summary says that both the intellectual and personality
features-

Mr HAUSMAN Doctor that document is not in the record
Dr DRUFF Oh
Mr HAUSMAN Prior to diagnosis of organic brain syndrome did

she have a preliminary diagnosis of schizophrenia
Dr DRUFF No she did not She did not have a primary diagnosis

of schizophrenia The diagnosis of undifferentiated schizophrenia
was entered into her case somewhere around 1971 by a physician
who I am sorry to say had the habit of diagnosing practically
everybody that way and that diagnosis was perpetuated by some
nonpsychiatrically trained physicians but all psychiatrists or phy
sicians knowledgeable in psychiatry who have seen her agreed on
the diagnosis of chronic brain syndrome and not schizophrenia
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Mr HAUSMAN So the chronic brain syndrome was the diagnosis
that she received shortly after her admission

Dr DRUFF That's correct That was the original diagnosis in the
first diagnostic staff conference and why that was changed later is
not clear to me

Mr HAUSMAN Could you please define in layman's terms the
meaning of that condition and what the symptomology is

Dr DRUFF A chronic brain syndrome really is the result of
damage to the brain and the result of that damage to the brain is
evident according to the areas of the brain that have been dam
aged

In her case it was more of a diffused damage with the result
that all her intellectual functions had gone down from what ac
cording to the testing they had been previously and that especially
her judgment insight and her memory were severely impaired

Also her initiative and drive was down to the point that in going
through the records I can see only one instance in 1975 that she
mentioned that she was interested in leaving the hospital

Mr HAUSMAN At the time that you were superintendent at
Western State what was the prognosis of Ms Walden

Dr DRUFF Guarded At best Ms Walden had a tremendously
long record of alcoholism which goes back to around 1942 and her
police record is impressive She had been arrested numerous times
for being under the influence and it was clear that her long history
of drinking had impaired her mental function to the point that it
really would only be possible for her to live on the outside if good
supervision was available

Now the acute brain syndrome that she suffered from when she
came in.as you recall she was suffering from hallucination she
was hearing voices and she was seeing things that weren't there
and she had some delusional material.the acute brain syndrome
subsided relatively soon The chronic brain syndrome was irrevers
ible and really necessitated that living on the outside should be in
situations where she was closely supervised

Mr HAUSMAN While you were superintendent of Western State
was she receiving the standard treatment for people suffering from
her condition

Dr DRUFF Yes sir even to the point that I cannot recall that I
was aware that she was in the hospital that she was connected
with the Martin Luther King murder

Mr HAUSMAN Well was her treatment within acceptable stand
ards of practice of medical and psychiatric treatment then prevail
ing

DRUFF Yes I have gone through the record and I have no
criticism there

Mr HAUSMAN Do you recall whether she was receiving any
therapy at that time

Dr DRUFF That's correct
Mr HAUSMAN What type of therapy was that
Dr DRUFF She was receiving medication in the first place to get

her psychotic symptomology under control that is antipsychotic
medication She was receiving some medication for her depressive
symptoms and she was receiving some medication to prevent that
she would get withdrawal epileptic seizures which one frequently
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sees in individuals who have a long history of drinking and abrupt
ly stop

Mr HAUSMAN In particular was she receiving the drugs Mel
laril Trilafon and Prolixin

Dr DRUFF That's correct
Mr HAUSMAN What are those drugs classified as
Dr DRUFF Initially she was put on Prolixin by mouth Now

Prolixin twice a day 21 milligrams which is very low dose and
very appropriate I would say in her case because people suffering
from brain syndrone tend to respond to medication much more
sensitively than schizophrenic patients So she was put on very low
dose of a nonsedative or relatively little sedation causing antipsy
chotic drug

I would assume that the 100 milligrams of Mellaril which she
received at night was added to that to get the sedative effect of the
Mellaril which is an antipsychotic drug also and which seems
quite appropriate to me

In addition to that she received vitamins high protein diet and
she received some Elavil which is a tricyclic antidepressant which
was quite appropriate Tricyclic simply refers to the chemical struc
ture of the drug

Mr HAUSMAN Was she also receiving phenobarbitol at that
time

Dr DRUFF Phenobarbitol was intended to hold down the tenden
cy to seizure

Mr HAUSMAN The seizure might have been caused by what
Dr DRUFF Withdrawal from alcohol Alcohol is a depressant of

the central nervous system and what one tends to see upon acute
withdrawal of central nervous system depressants is a rebound of
the central nervous system so one may see fits and seizures are
common in withdrawal from alcoholic bouts

Mr HAUSMAN Was she receiving any other drugs at the time
she was in the hospital while you were superintendent

Dr DRUFF Not that I recall
Mr HAUSMAN Were the prescriptions and dosages she was re

ceiving within the normal range
Dr DRUFF Yes
Mr HAUSMAN For those conditions
Dr DRUFF Entirely if anything on the low side
Mr HAUSMAN Dosage levels on the low side
Dr DRUFF Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Was there anything in those drugs that you con

sider mind crippling in any way
Dr DRUFF Not at all
Mr HAUSMAN Or dangerous
Dr DRUFF Not at all On the contrary it was intended to clear

her confusion and to help her to function better
Mr HAUSMAN Were the combinations of drugs being adminis

tered back in 1968 and 1969 within the accepted practice of medi
cal and psychiatric treatment at that time

Dr DRUFF Completely
Mr HAUSMAN In your review of Ms Walden's medical records

did you notice any unusual or irregular entries anything that
caught your attention in particular
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Dr DRUFF Nothing that really caught my attention I think that
she received quite adequate treatment and that she had all the
attention that she needed over the years She is an example of
patients whose stay in State hospitals is prolonged because of the
fact that there is no supporting community system for cases like
this

Mr HAUSMAN Was she receiving any therapy other than drugs
after she entered Western State

Dr DRUFF Oh yes she participated in occupational therapy She
participated in industrial therapy which we started in the hospital
She even made some money there for her personal use and she
also had opportunity to go out on outings went to plays in Jackson
and things like that

Mr HAUSMAN In your opinion was Ms Walden competent
Dr DRUFF The question of competency always has to be clarified

with "for what She was competent to dress herself Competent
for what She was not competent to be a witness in a trial I do not
feel because her mental capacity was that much impaired that it
would be extremely difficult to determine whether her testimony
was confabulation that is filling in of memory gaps with made-up
stuff or whether her testimony might be mixed with hallucinatory
experiences that she might have had at the time

Remember that in July she came in fully hallucinating so com
petent to function as a witness Dr Ninow and I felt in 1974 that
she wasn't and she certainly was not at the time that she was in
the hospital during my superintendency

Mr HAUSMAN Was she competent to live on her own without
appropriate outside support

Dr DRUFF I would seriously doubt that My guess would be that
she would have gone back to her old pattern of drinking and
prostitution and living on the fringe of society

Mr HAUSMAN While she was in the institution while you were
superintendent did Ms Walden suffer from memory loss

Dr DRUFF Yes sir and she has suffered from memory loss
through the years and still is

Mr HAUSMAN Has she suffered from hallucinations
Dr DRUFF Yes she has initially
Mr HAUSMAN Initially when she first came in
Dr DRUFF When she first came in and that was the acute brain

syndrome that she had following her heavy drinking but later on
when she was in the protected atmosphere of the hospital the acute
brain syndrome disappeared and there is no evidence in the record
that later on she suffered from hallucinations

Mr HAUSMAN Was she suffering from delusions when she ini
tially came to the hospital

Dr DRUFF She was although the entries really are not very
clear on that

As evidence of delusion at some places it is mentioned that she
stated that she had a master's in English while the record said
that she only had a fifth-grade education but I don't know what is
really the truth there She obviously was a well read woman and
she had a pretty good education We never have been able to get a
good objective social history and the history that she would give
would change from time to time
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My own guess would be that after high school she indeed did
have some college but I doubt very much that she had a master's
and I would not necessarily call that delusional it would more be
in the area of making up some story A delusion is a fixed false
belief and I have not seen any real statements in the record that
she held those

Mr HAUSMAN Did she suffer from suicidal tendencies
Dr DRUFF That is correct She had had some suicidal episodes

before she came to the hospital and through the years that she was
in the hospital there are several entries that indicate that she said
that life wasn't worth living and that she was planning to do away
with herself

Mr HAUSMAN In your opinion did her condition improve while
you were superintendent at Western State

Dr DRUFF Yes clearly because attempts were made to get her
out of the hospital in January of 1969

Mr HAUSMAN How was that improvement evidenced
Dr DRUFF The evidence is letters from social service-
Mr HAUSMAN No not attempts to get her out How was her

improvement evidenced
Dr DRUFF Hallucinations had disappeared that her acute psy

chotic brain syndrome had disappeared and what was left over was
chronic brain syndrome with loss of judgment and memory and
what have you but with that an individual properly supervised
could function quite well on the outside

Mr HAUSMAN Did Ms Walden.or Ms Stephens.ever speak to
you about the Martin Luther King assassination

Dr DRUFF No
Mr HAUSMAN Did she ever make any statements to you about

her common law husband Charles Stephens
Dr DRUFF I don't recall in detail what we discussed in the

evaluation in 1974 Mind you I wasn't even aware of her being in
the hospital while I was superintendent it was never brought to
my attention There were no outside calls about her so I had no
reason to really see her

In 1974 I do not think that we touched on the King assassination
at all because that was not the goal of that particular interview
The goal of that particular interview was to determine whether her
mental capacities were such that she could be a witness but the
incident itself we didn't talk about and we may have talked about
her common law husband Stephens but I do not recall that

Mr HAUSMAN Do you recall her making any statements to you
about James Earl Ray

Dr DRUFF No
Mr HAUSMAN Any statements about her having seen Dr King's

murderer
Dr DRUFF No I don't recall that at all
Mr HAUSMAN While you were superintendent of Western State

were there any attempts made to have Ms Walden discharged or
released

Dr DRUFF To have her discharged or released by the staff Yes
there were several We did an extensive investigation of her rela
tives and we tried to find an outside support system and discharge
her
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Mr HAUSMAN Dr Druff do you know a Mrs Floy Carlin
Dr DRUFF Yes she was a social worker at the time in the

hospital
Mr HAUSMAN "At the time being 1968 and 1969
Dr DRUFF That's correct
Mr HAUSMAN And she would have had some dealing with Ms

Walden's situation
Dr DRUFF Yes she was a social worker on that particular unit
Mr HAUSMAN Mr Chairman at this time it would be appropri

ate to have three letters entered into the record They have been
premarked as MLK exhibits F-330 F-331 and F-332

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this time

[The information follows:]

Ootober1 1988

Miss HaneyHickson
918 8 ManhattanPlace Apt 200
LosAngeles California

MR Grass S Malden (alias) GraceH Stephan
OurRegister 029887

Dear Miss Hicksons

Thiamin aoknoededgeyour lettarst ieptember20 1288regarding
your aunt the abs?s namedpatient .`

Esr mental condition has not ohmage&oonsiderably in resent weeks
Ohsis alert so-operative on Unwed endwell oriented lhs showsno
evidence of psychosis

Marprognosis has to be sousidarnd gloried duo to bar ouesroris
hospitalisations and her long histoe~`st slooialisa

She is apparently is goodphysiasl'saadition Mentioo.laboratory
studies and s-rays are normal Ms 1s siting and sleeping well

I appreciate your interest is yowrnosh.ad invite you to looter
with us at any time



January 13 1969

Mr James A Rays
Court Street
Paragould Arkansas

Rat Graoa Walden

Dear 31r

Your daughter has improved en$S are ready to dis
charge her

You may coon for her at your oonvenienoe however
it would be helpful if you could let us know when
you wo ld be here to get ber

G shall look forward to bearing from you very soon

Very truly yours

(Kra.) Ploy Carlin
Social Worker

PC;rm

March31 1969

Mrs HomyLou Hickson
Paragould
Arkansas

Rey GraceWalden

DearMrs Hickson

Youraunt has improvedand is sowready to be discharged

wewonderif you are in s position to makeplans for her to re
tors to your communityas she has expressed a desire to do so

Weare aware gber..tather is in a cursing homethen and she
wotlo like to be soar him

Weshall appreciate he*ring fromyou very soon regarding this
natter

Very truly yours

(Mrs.) Ploy Carlin
Social Worker

PCsant

MLKEXHIBITF-331 MLKEXHIBITF-332
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Mr HAUSMAN And I would ask that copies of those exhibits be
given to the witness thank you

Dr Druff I would ask that you look at those exhibits and tell me
if they look familiar to you

Dr DRUFF I have seen them
Mr HAUSMAN Will you read exhibit 330
Dr DRUFF Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Would you read it out loud
Dr DRUFF This is a letter to Miss Nancy Hickson in Los Ange

les Calif. in reference to Grace H Walden alias Grace H Ste
phens

DEARMISSHICKSONThis will acknowledgeyour letter of September 20 1968
regardingyour aunt the above-namedpatient

Her mental conditionhas not changedconsiderablyin recent weeks She is alert
co-operativeon the ward and well oriented She shows no evidenceof psychosisHer prognosishas to be consideredguardeddue to her numeroushospitalizationsand her longhistoryofalcoholism

She is apparently in goodphysicalcondition Routine lab studies and X-raysare
normal She is eating and sleepingwell

Weappreciateyour interest in your aunt and invite you to conferwith us at anytime

Mr HAUSMAN And the signature block
Dr DRUFF This was signed by the staff physician Dr Leonard

over my signature
Mr HAUSMAN OK Would you please read MLK exhibit F-331
Dr DRUFF Exhibit 331 is to Mr James A Hayes Court Street

Paragould Ark
DEARSIR Your daughter has improved and we are ready to discharge her
You may comefor her at your conveniencehowever it wouldbe helpful if youcouldlet us knowwhenyouwouldbe here to get her
Weshall lookforwardto hearing fromyouvery soon

Very truly yours

Signed by Floy Carlin Social Worker and it is dated January 13
of 1969

Mr HAUSMAN And could you please read MLK Exhibit F-332
Dr DRUFF Exhibit 332 is again to Mrs Nancy Lou Hickson
DEARMRSHICKSON
That is March 31 1969
Youraunt has improvedand is nowready to be dischargedWe wonder if you are in a position to make plans for her to return to your

communityas she has expresseda desire to doso
Weare aware her father is in a nursing homethere and she wouldlike to be near

him
Weshall appreciatehearing fromyouvery soonregardingthis matter
There is a comment.that was signed by Floy Carlin again

social worker.there is a comment that I would like to make in
connection with the letter to the father

I have seen in the record a letter that was received-
Mr HAUSMAN We will get to that in a moment
Dr DRUFF OK
Mr HAUSMAN Do these letters.I believe the first one is dated

October 1 1968 the second is dated January 13 1968-
Dr DRUFF That's correct MLK F-330 is dated October 1 1968
Mr HAUSMAN And MLK F-332 is March 31 1969
Dr DRUFF Yes
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Mr HAUSMAN Do these evidence an attempt by the institution
at that time to see that Ms Walden was discharged if she could
find appropriate outside support

Dr DRUFF Yes most certainly
Mr HAUSMAN Was she in fact discharged
Dr DRUFF She was not discharged because no relative was in

the position to take her
Mr HAUSMAN Mr Chairman at this time it would be appropri

ate to have two other letters entered into the record They have
been premarked as MLK exhibits F-333 and F-334

I would also ask that the witness be provided with copies of those
letters

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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LAWOFFICESof
RHINE& RHINE

RMIMC4ROSLAWAMOTITLEC.O
PAaAoOuLD,Al28ANSAS72460

TELEPHONECEOM4.7673

January 23 1969

WesternState Psychiatric HospitalWestern State Hospital Tennessee
Bolivar Tennessee 38074

Attention Mrs Flay Carlin

Re Grace Walden

Dear Mrs Carlin

This will acknowledgereceipt of your letter addressed to Mr James A
Hayesunderdate of January 13 1969in the matter of Grace Walden Mr
Hayeshas asked us to answer this letter for him Grace Waldenis his
daughter Mr Hayeshas been confinedto a local nursing homefor severalmonths Hehas closed his homein Paragouldand is not able to care for
himself

Mr Hayesis past 90years of age He is very alert mentallybut because
ofbad eyesightand other infirmities he is unableto leave the nursing home
withouthelp It wouldbe impossible for Mr Hayesto comeafter his daughteror lookafter her if she were in Paragould
There is no other member of Mr Hayes family that I couldrefer youthat
wouldbe able to help Grace Thewriter of this letter is a close personalfriend ofMr Hayes and I knowthat Mr Hayesis in nopositionto give
any assistance to his daughter

Very truly yours
RHINE&RHINE

By:ed
LVR/pal

MLKEXHIBITF-333
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January 28 1969

Mr L V Rhine
Rhine and (thine
Rhine Bros Lew and Title Bldg

-Paragould Arkansas .7450

Dear Mr Rhine

This is to acknowledge your answer to our letter to Mr
Hayes and to express our appreciation to you. This will
help us in working with end planning for our patient in
the future

If we can be of service to you please let us knit

Very truly yours

(lira.) Floy Carlin
$ociil Hooker

MLKEXHIBITF-334

Mr HAUSMAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Dr Druff would you please read what is marked as MLK F-333

the January 23 letter
Dr DRUFF That is a letter to Western State Psychiatric Hospi

tal Attention Mrs Floy Carlin in reference to Grace Walden
signed by Rhine & Rhine L V Rhine

DEARMRSCARLINThis will acknowledgereceipt of your letter addressedto Mr
James A Hayesunder date ofJanuary 13 1969in the matter of GraceWalden Mr
Hayeshas askedus to answerthis letter for him GraceWaldenis his daughter Mr
Hayeshas been confinedto a localnursing homefor several months He has closed
his homein Paragouldand is not able to care for himself

Mr Hayes is past 90 years of age He is very alert mentally but becauseof bad
eyesightand other infirmities he is unable to leave the nursing homewithout helpIt wouldbe impossiblefor Mr Hayesto comeafter his daughter or lookafter her if
she were in Paragould

There is no other memberof Mr Hayes family that I couldrefer you that would
be able to help Grace The writer of this letter is a close personal friend of Mr
Hayes and I know that Mr Hayes is in no positionto give any assistance to his
daughter

This is from the law offices of Rhine & Rhine in Paragould Ark
Mr HAUSMAN Dr Druff this letter was written in response to

the letter of January 13 MLK exhibit F-331 is that not correct
Dr DRUFF That's correct
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Mr HAUSMAN And did MLK exhibit F-333 the letter you just
read answer the institution's attempt to have Ms Walden trans
ferred out of the institution at that time

Dr DRUFF I would say without any doubt
Mr HAusMAN Was the reason she was not discharged in Janu

ary of 1969 because her father was unable to care for her
Dr DRUFF Yes she was not discharged out of humanitarian

reasons She had no place to go and no source of income and her
mental condition was such that she could not support herself and
the situation is not so yet that we have enough supporting commu
nity services for patients of this kind

The trend at the moment is to discharge them all and to dump
them on the community but we didn't feel that that was the right
thing to do

Mr HAUSMAN Would you please look at MLK exhibit F-334 the
January 28 letter

Dr DRUFF Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Would you please read that
Dr DRUFF That is a letter from Floy Carlin social worker

again to Mr L V Rhine Rhine & Rhine
DEARMR RHINEThis is to acknowledgeyour answer to our letter to Mr Hayes

and to express our appreciation to you This will help us in working with and
planningfor our patient in the future

If wecan be of serviceto you pleaselet us know
That is January 28 1969
Mr HAUSMAN So a decision was made not to discharge Ms

Walden at that time because there was no place to send her
Dr DRUFF That is correct
Mr HAUSMAN Even though Western State was willing to have

her discharged
Dr DRUFF Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Were all decisions not to release or discharge Ms

Walden in 1968 and 1969 while you were at Western State based on
purely medical judgments

Dr DRUFF Completely There was no other factor that entered
into it at all

Mr HAUSMAN And those judgments were
Dr DRUFF Medical that she was not in a condition to take care

of herself on the outside and that there was no supporting system
to supervise her

Mr HAUSMAN Dr Druff were you personally or to your knowl
edge anyone on your staff ever contacted by any outside authority
including any Federal State or county officials such as people
from the FBI the Department of Justice Memphis Police Depart
ment Shelby County sheriffs office or Shelby County district at
torney's office concerning the commitment or retention of Ms
Walden at Western State

Dr DRUFF At no time
Mr HAusMAN Do you personally know of any official pressure

suggestions or influence whatsoever exerted in an attempt to keep
Ms Walden from being discharged or released from Western State

Dr DRUFF None whatsoever
Mr HAUSMAN Do you personally know of any effort official or

otherwise to keep Ms Walden silent about this case
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Dr DRUFF No in no way
Mr HAUSMAN Dr Druff to your knowledge were all decisions

in Ms Walden's case based upon purely medical grounds
Dr DRUFF That is correct
Mr HAUSMAN At this time I have no further questions Mr

Chairman
Chairman STOKES The Chair recognizes the gentleman from In

diana Mr Fithian for such time as he may consume
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Dr Druff I understood you to say that Grace Walden Stephens

was able to be released in Janaury of 1969 if she had someone to
take care of her is that correct

Dr DRUFF That is correct yes sir
Mr FITHIAN Do I further understand that that was because

what you call her acute psychotic brain syndrome had subsided in
that relatively few months that she was there

Dr DRUFF That's correct
Mr FITHIAN I wasn't sure that I understood as a layman what

the continuing condition meant You said that her.I believe you
used the term."chronic psychotic brain syndrome"

Dr DRUFF No no not psychotic "Psychosis is a condition
where a person has certain experiences that are real to them but
not to others She had those when she came in She was hallucinat
ing but that disappeared and that was the acute phase of her
brain syndrome

When a person drinks too much alcohol and he gets drunk then
he has an acute brain syndrome but symptoms of that disappear
rapidly and in her case they disappeared rapidly also That was
anticipated when she was admitted and at that time it was felt
that she needed hospitalization of approximately 3 months at the
most

Mr FITHIAN You said that the chronic brain syndrome was
irreversible

Dr DRUFF That is correct That is a definition of chronic brain
syndrome that it is irreversible The difference between an acute
brain syndrome and a chronic brain syndrome is that in an acute
brain syndrome the symptoms will be reversible but in the chronic
brain syndrome symptoms are permanent So she had a combina
tion of both

Mr FITHIAN Now in the interview in 1974 it was your medical
judgment that because of this chronic brain syndrome that the
basic question of her interview that is was she a competent wit
ness was answered in the negative

Dr DRUFF That's correct
Mr FITHIAN And you used a term indicating a person's tendency

to fill in the gaps of memory with imagination or something
Dr DRUFF Confabulations
Mr FITHIAN What
Dr DRUFF Confabulations That's a certain syndrome in a chron

ic brain syndrome secondary to alcoholism It is called Korsakoff
syndrome and it is characterized by the tendency on the part of the
patient to fill in the considerable gaps in memory the loss of
memory that they may have with stories made up and that's what
the term "confabulations means
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Mr FITHIAN In your profession is this condition fairly readily
diagnosed

Dr DRUFF Yes I would say that if a patient shows all kinds of
stories where you have absolute evidence that they are incorrect
then it is very readily diagnosed There is no evidence in the
record by the way that Grace Walden had a tendency to do that
The condition is mentioned as a possibility in one of the early
diagnostic evaluations but I have not seen any evidence in the
record that she really was in the habit of making up for gaps in
her memory by stories but it is a possibility in an alcoholic brain
syndrome That is not unusual at all

Mr FITHIAN I am a little unclear then with that statement as to
how that matched up with the findings or your achievement or
nonachievement of the goal of the 1974 interview as to whether or
not she was competent as a witness

Dr DRUFF Whether or not she was competent or as a witness
was determined by her intellectual capabilities at that time She
showed severe loss of memory especially her disorientation in time
was severe She was as a rule properly oriented in person and
place She knew where she was and she knew that she was talking
to the superintendent being attended but for instance she would
say that she had been in Western State Hospital for 1 year while
she had been there for many more years and would be completely
mixed up on dates

Mr FITHIAN Well I just want to clarify one more thing or make
one more try at clarification here before I yield back my time to
the Chair

Did you say in 1974 that she did or did not have a tendency to
fill in the gaps

Dr DRUFF She did not She did not
Mr FITHIAN But you did say in 1974 that you did not think she

was competent to be a witness
Dr DRUFF That's correct that she had severe impairment of

judgment of memory and evidence of chronic brain syndrome to
the degree that she would really not be considered a competent
witness

Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr PREYER[presiding] Are there further questions from mem

bers of the panel If not Dr Druff at the conclusion of a witness
testimony the witness is entitled to make a statement of 5 minutes
if he chooses concerning any aspect of his testimony and we will
offer you that opportunity at this time if you wish to avail yourself
of it

Dr DRUFF I appreciate the opportunity but I do not think that I
have anything substantial to offer to my testimony

Mr PREYER Very well Thank you very much Dr Druff for
being with us today and the committee will excuse you at this
time

Dr DRUFF Thank you very much
Mr PREYER The Chair recognizes Mr Blakey for further narra

tion
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NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Renfro Hays an investigator for Ray's original attorney Arthur

Hanes Sr. interviewed Ms Walden at Western State Hospital on
November 5 1968 He claimed she told him that on the day of the
assassination she heard a shot that echoed in the arcade outside
her window then saw a man leave the bathroom She described
him according to Hays as in his fifties short small boned with
salt and pepper hair He was wearing a plaid shirt khaki Army
jacket and dark pants and he was carrying a long object in his
right hand

Ms Walden also said in a statement to Hays that her husband
Charles Stephens was with her in Room 6B that he had not had
much to drink that day and that he might also have seen the man
But her description differed from that of Charles Stephens in that
the man she described bore no resemblance to James Earl Ray

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this time to enter into
the record Martin Luther King exhibit F-335

Mr PREYER MLK exhibit F-335 is ordered admitted into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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Mr BLAKEYIt might be useful here Mr Chairman to take time
to examine briefly the role of Renfro Hays in the investigation of
the death of Dr King

Ray hired Birmingham attorney Hanes to represent him shortly
after his June 1968 arrest in London Hanes in turn hired Hays
as a defense investigator Five days after Hays interviewed Grace
Walden Stephens at Western State Hospital on November 10
1968 Ray fired Hanes thus terminating Hays employment as an
investigator

The committee will also recall from the testimony last August
that Renfro Hays persuaded Coy Dean Cowden and Thomas I
Wilson to say they had seen Ray at a Memphis service station at
the time Dr King was shot Then in August Mr Cowden testified
he had made a false statement as a favor to Hays Cowden was in
fact in Texas at the time of the assassination

Thomas I Wilson was actually at a Memphis shoe store managed
by his friend Harold Locke when the shot was fired Mark Lane
in his Code Name "Zorro used the rigged accounts by Cowden
and Thomas to support Ray's alibi that he was at a service station
at the time of the shooting

In the light of Mr Hays performance in manufacturing evi
dence the statement he took from Ms Walden raises serious ques
tions about its credibility

On the other hand Ms Dorothy Trawick a supervising nurse at
Western State Hospital for the past 19 years witnessed Ms Wal
den's statement to Hays

Ms Trawick has told the committee that Ms Walden's statement
was not only given voluntarily but that she had heard Ms Walden
on a number of occasions before and after November 5 relate a
similar account of the day of Dr King's assassination

According to Ms Trawick after seeing newspaper articles or
television programs concerning the killing of Dr King Walden
would launch into a rambling narrative She would explain that
she had been in the rooming house with Charles Stephens all that
day and that she tried to get into the bathroom just before the shot
was fired but the door was locked Ms Walden also told Ms
Trawick that she saw a man running along the hall carrying a
bundle after the shot was fired

The substance of Ms Walden's statement to Mr Hays was pub
lished in the October 1969 edition of Saga mazagine and reprinted
in the April 1976 issue

The ultimate judgment of the credibility of Ms Walden's first
statement therefore rests in choosing in part between Mr Hays
and Ms Trawick and lies within the committee's province

In connection with his allegation of Ms Walden's mistreatment
at Western State Hospital Mr Lane relates in his "Code Name
`Zorro charges made by her former lawyer Charles M Murphy

* * * after Ms Stephenswas illegallyplacedin the mental institution the Mem
phis prosecutorsremovedher recordsfromthe hospital * * *

Murphyalso chargedthat his client had no history of mental illnessand that she
was able to care for herself He said the Memphisprosecutingattorneys committed
her to safeguardtheir caseagainst Ray * * *

In 1970 Lane wrote attorney Murphy was "struck by the evi
dent deterioration of his client, Ms Walden Mr Lane continued

37-1500 79 37
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He.that is Murphy.said that a doctor at the mental institution had said in
January 1969 two monthsbeforethe Ray case came to trial that her conditiondid
not warrant commitmentand that she shouldbe released Despitethe evaluationof
the institution's psychiatrist that her conditionwould"decline and deteriorate if
she was not released at the time of the evaluation in 1969 she was not released

In 1971 Bernard Fensterwald as defense attorney for Ray
learned of Ms Walden's account to Renfro Hays Fensterwald im
mediately filed a habeas corpus petition for her release from West
ern State Hospital Charles M Murphy was the Tennessee attorney
who handled the action Although the hospital was in fact appar
ently willing to release Ms Walden at that time the proceeding
was dropped

To testify about the confinement of Ms Walden it would be
appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Dr Jack C Neale
III the doctor who succeeded Dr Druff as superintendent of West
ern State Hospital

Mr PREYER The committee calls Dr Jack C Neale III
Dr Neale will you be sworn
Do you solemnly swear that the evidence you are about to give in

this hearing will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Dr NEALE I do
Mr PREYER Thank you sir
The committee recognizes counsel Jeremy Akers for question

ing
Mr AKERS Dr Neale would you state your name for the record

please

TESTIMONY OF DR JACK C NEALE III

Dr NEALE Jack C Neale III M.D
Mr AKERS What is your present address Dr Neale
Dr NEALE Suite 502 2112 North Roan Street Johnson City

Tenn
Mr AKERS Dr Neale you are appearing today before this com

mittee pursuant to a congressional subpena are you not
Dr NEALE I am
Mr AKERS Well then Doctor I would remind you that you are

under oath and that if you should fail to tell the truth and the
entire truth you could subject yourself to criminal prosecution for
perjury for obstruction of a congressional investigation Do you
understand that

Dr NEALE I understand
Mr AKERS What is your date of birth Dr Neale
Dr NEALE January 25 1938
Mr AKERS What is your current occupation
Dr NEALE I am a physician and I have specialized in psychiatry
Mr AKERS Dr Neale where did you attend medical school
Dr NEALE At the University of Tennessee
Mr AKERS When did you graduate Dr Neale
Dr NEALE In 1962
Mr AKERS Did you do any postgraduate work
Dr NEALE Yes I interned at the Roanoke Memorial Hospital in

Roanoke Va. and then did a residency in psychiatry at the South
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Carolina State Hospital in Columbia and at the University of
Tennessee in Memphis

Mr AKERS Are you board certified in any special area of medi
cine

Dr NEALE I am certified in administrative psychiatry I am not
certified in psychiatry

Mr AKERS You have been board certified in administrative psy
chiatry since what time

Dr NEALE Since 1971
Mr AKERS When did you become superintendent of the Western

State Hospital
Dr NEALE In late August 1969
Mr AKERS Who was your predecessor
Dr NEALE Dr Jack Druff
Mr AKERS How did you obtain your position at Western State

Hospital
Dr NEALE I was appointed by then Commissioner of Mental

Health Dr Frank Luton
Mr AKERS Would that be considered a political appointment Dr

Neale
Dr NEALE Political in the nature that the superintendent serves

at the pleasure of the Commissioner of Mental Health who in turn
serves at the pleasure of the Governor

Mr AKERS When did you leave Western State
Dr NEALE March 15 1973
Mr AKERS Under what circumstances
Dr NEALE I was fired
Mr AKERS For what reason were you fired
Dr NEALE Perhaps a personal conflict with the then Commis

sioner of Mental Health
Mr AKERS Were you ever charged with malfeasance dereliction

of duty or incompetency in anyway
Dr NEALE No
Mr AKERS Dr Neale during your tenure as superintendent of

Western State did you ever allow political or other nonmedical
considerations to interfere with your medical judgment

Dr NEALE Absolutely not
Mr AKERS Dr Neale have you had an opportunity to review

Ms Stephens Grace Walden Stephens medical records from West
ern State

Dr NEALE Yes as were sent to me by this committee
Mr AKERS Did you ever personally treat Ms Stephens Dr

Neale
Dr NEALE I only saw her on one occasion for perhaps 1 hour on

August 7 1970
Mr AKERS That was an evaluation I take it not part of a

treatment
Dr NEALE It was not a formal evaluation I saw her prior to a

court appearance regarding a writ of habeas corpus
Mr AKERS Who on your staff did treat Ms Stephens during

your tenure at Western State
Dr NEALE During the 3 almost 4 years that I was there per

haps every or almost all the staff physicians that I had at that
time treated her at one time or another In going through the
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chart I can list perhaps 10 different physicians at the hospital who
treated her out of a group of perhaps 15

Perhaps of additional interest she was seen during those years
by several consulting psychiatrists including Dr Rubio who has
already been mentioned Dr Moore saw her August 7 1970 the
same time I saw her and a Dr Pat Bollman saw her on July 5
1969

Mr AKERS Why was Ms Stephens treated by so many different
physicians

Dr NEALE I had an administrative policy of rotating my staff a
great deal so that no one patient would be treated by the same
doctor for a very long time The reason for doing that was when I
arrived at Western State we had 2,100 patients When I left there 4
years later we had 1,200 and this was an effort to reduce the
overloaded patient population at that time and this was just one of
my methods of doing this

Mr AKERS How would that be assisted by a rotation such as you
have described

Dr NEALE It prevented a lot of things such as dependencies and
favoritism For example if a very good patient a high level func
tioning patient got to be too much of a pet of a certain physician
this pattern could be broken whereby a patient would not give
favors in order to stay at the hospital

One ran into a problem of getting a lot of these patients to leave
the hospital We had patients that had been hospitalized for 30 40
50 years and after that length of time some of them who can leave
don't want to leave This just helped break the dependency pat
terns and so forth in order to get these people out

If I fully explained it it would take 10 to 15 minutes
Mr AKERS I believe that is sufficient Dr Neale
With respect to those members of the staff who did treat Grace

Walden Stephens did you and do you now have faith in their
sound medical judgment

Dr NEALE Yes
Mr AKERS What was your subordinates diagnosis of Ms Ste

phens condition during your tenure at Western State
Dr NEALE It was an organic brain syndrome chronic due to

alcohol with psychosis
Mr AKERS What is your definition of this sort of thing
Dr NEALE Let us break this diagnosis down into several parts

First the word chronic has been explained previously Chronic
generally means irreversible acute means reversible The organic
brain syndrome part of the diagnosis implies that the patient has
deficiencies in probably five areas but not necessarily all five and
of those areas the first is orientation

This is defined as does the patient know who he is where he is
and what the date is

The second area is memory Can the patient remember things in
the distant past as well as the recent past

The third area is intellectual functioning Can the patient do
simple arithmetic et cetera

Fourth is the area of judgment and the fifth or last area is affect
Affect simply put is explained as does their facial expression
match what is going on or what they are saying
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In other words if they are telling you that their grandmother
whom they loved very much has just died do they appear sad or do
they laugh These are your five areas of deficits in an organic
brain

Then finally the psychosis aspect of the diagnosis has to do with
such questions as did they hallucinate did they show delusional
material things like that

Mr AKERS According to the records you have examined from
which of these symptoms did Grace Walden Stephens suffer

Dr NEALE The main ones that I saw and which the record tends
to indicate were her deficits in memory She had deficits in orien
tation at times

Now let me hastily say to this group that an organic brain
syndrome even though it may be chronic and therefore irrevers
ible does tend to wax and wane It is just like the so-called elderly
grandparent that you may have had as a child that you remember
as having their good days and their bad days

One day they might remember something the next day they
could not remember it and so they wax and wane But back to
Grace Walden there was a marked deficit in her memory her
orientation judgment as well as at times according to the record
she hallucinated and had delusional material was depressed was
suicidal and at times even paranoid

Mr AKERS Was this waxing and waning which you have de
scribed characteristic of Ms Stephens condition

Dr NEALE It's not only characteristic of her condition but I
would say it's characteristic generally of all individuals with this
type of problem

Mr AKERS Dr Neale while you were at Western State would
you consider that Grace Walden Stephens was receiving the stand
ard treatment for people in her condition

Dr NEALE Yes
Mr AKERS Was that treatment normally consistent with gener

ally accepted medical practice at that time
Dr NEALE Yes
Mr AKERS Dr Neale in particular what drugs were prescribed

for Ms Stephens
Dr NEALE She has been on many psychotropic drugs She has

been on many drugs to combat the depressive elements of her
makeup such as the tricyclic drugs as Elavil and Tofranil to
mention a few She has been on many phenothiazines such as
Mellaril Thorazine She has been on quite a few drugs during her
course in that hospital

Mr AKERS In your opinion were those drugs normal for her
condition

Dr NEALE Yes
Mr AKERS What about the dosages of those drugs
Dr NEALE The dosages
Mr AKERS Were they within acceptable standards
Dr NEALE The dosages were within acceptable standards
Mr AKERS Dr Neale in your review of Ms Stephens medical

records did you notice any unusual or irregular entries
Dr NEALE No I did not
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Mr AKERS Dr Neale would you consider any of the drugs which
were given to Grace Walden Stephens during your tenure at West
ern State to be harmful or in any way characterizable as "mind
crippling"

Dr NEALE No
Mr AKERS Dr Neale first of all did Ms Stephens ever speak to

you about the assassination of Dr King
Dr NEALE Well as I mentioned to you I only examined her on

one occasion I do not recall whether or not I asked her about that
There is a possibility that I did but I could say with certainty that
she did not respond to the question if I asked it of her

Mr AKERS Did Grace Walden Stephens ever make any state
ments to you about Charles Q Stephens

Dr NEALE No
Mr AKERS James Earl Ray
Dr NEALE No I don't believe so
Mr AKERS Did she ever make any statements to you concerning

the murder of Dr King
Dr NEALE No I don't believe so
Mr AKERS Now you have indicated previously in your testimo

ny Dr Neale that you examined Grace Walden Stephens in early
August 1970 is that true

Dr NEALE That is correct
Mr AKERS What were the circumstances leading to that exami

nation
Dr NEALE A writ of habeas corpus had been filed in the behalf

of the patient by a Mr C M Murphy an attorney from Memphis
I examined her primarily to have some personal knowledge of her
case inasmuch as I was going to be the one to go to court

Mr AKERS What were the results or the findings of your exami
nation

Dr NEALE My findings were consistent with the diagnosis that
is of an organic brain syndrome I found her memory to be quite
deficient As a matter of fact on that day she could not tell me
what year it was nor what month it was

In other words I caught her on one of the down periods Dr
Druff has testified that in early 1969 her condition was such that
she could be discharged Well by August of 1970 she was on a
down swing

Mr AKERS What was your determination with respect to wheth
er or not she could be released

Dr NEALE The psychosis was in good remission that is it had
disappeared for practical purposes and she was not considered
very suicidal We thought she could leave the hospital In other
words we were quite pleased to surrender custody of her However
her basic organic brain syndrome was essentially unchanged

Mr AKERS Well did you in fact surrender custody of her
Dr NEALE No The suit or the writ was dropped
Mr AKERS Why was that
Dr NEALE I don't know I would be happy to speculate with you

but I do not know
Mr AKERS What would be the nature of your speculation
Dr NEALE This comment now is coming strictly from my

memory which is an event that happened 8 years ago This is not
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in the chart So memory for what it is I distinctly remember Mr
Murphy coming out to my office prior to the hearing and he was
all set to take his client out of the hospital I distinctly remember
asking him "Have you interviewed your client recently He said
no

I said well let me permit you to interview her before we go any
further and he said all right

Then I remember the room that I set up for him to interview
her and I had the ward nurse bring her down and he interviewed
her for perhaps 20 or 30 minutes When he came out of the room
from interviewing her I don't recall him saying anything but he
sort of shook his head and walked off

Mr AKERS And was that your last contact with Mr Murphy
Dr NEALE No we saw each other later in court The court

hearing followed
Mr AKERS And what occurred at the court hearing
Dr NEALE The writ was dropped
Mr AKERS Dr Neale prior to your tenure at Western State

were you ever employed by the John Gaston Hospital
Dr NEALE Yes in 1968
Mr AKERS Did you treat Grace Walden Stephens while she was

at John Gaston
Dr NEALE I don't believe I did I have read the records and my

name does not appear anywhere in the records and I don't remem
ber her As a matter of fact when I first became superintendent at
Western State I wasn't even aware that a possible witness to the
King killing was at Western State

Mr AKERS Did you know Dr Mary Slechta
Dr NEALE Yes I knew her well
Mr AKERS What was her professional reputation
Dr NEALE She had a good reputation was held in high esteem

by her colleagues
Mr AKERS Was your subsequent post at Western State in any

way related to the presence there of Grace Walden Stephens
Dr NEALE Absolutely not
Mr AKERS Do you know of any efforts official or otherwise to

silence Ms Stephens
Dr NEALE Absolutely not
Mr AKERS To your knowledge were all decisions in Ms Ste

phen's case based on purely medical grounds
Dr NEALE Yes
Mr AKERS Were you ever contacted by any outside authority

including any Federal State or county officials concerning the
continued commitment of Ms Stephens

Dr NEALE No
Mr AKERS Do you know of any official pressures suggestions or

influences exerted in an attempt to keep Ms Stephens from being
released

Dr NEALE No
Mr AKERS Mr Chairman I have no other questions of the

witness at this time
Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian

for such time as he may consume
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Mr FITHIAN Dr Neale if I may let's go to the waxing and
waning aspect of Grace Walden Stephens

Would you describe that as continuous over a period of time that
is over a period of years Is that common with this kind of chronic
brain situation

Dr NEALE In trying to simplify this as much as I can yes it is
sort of like they wax and wane and as time goes on they sort of
gradually become worse and worse It's sort of like the tide

Mr FITHIAN Is it your judgment then that when you examined
her in August of 1970 that this tendency was greater than when
she was admitted in 1968

Dr NEALE I wouldn't say it was any different
Mr FITHIAN Now this is perhaps not a medical question but I

would like to get your best judgment
We have as your chief counsel has narrated quite a number of

statements by Grace Walden Stephens of sometimes she has told
someone she saw someone and other times she didn't That kind of
shifting of stories if you will is that the kind of thing that one
would expect

Dr NEALE I think that is consistent with her diagnosis
Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman I have no other questions
Chairman STOKES The committee will operate under the 5

minute rule at this point
Any members of the committee seeking recognition
Dr Neale at the conclusion of a witness testimony before our

committee he is entitled under our rules to 5 minutes During that
period of time he may amplify or explain his testimony in any way
he so desires

I would extend to you at this time 5 minutes for that purpose if
you so desire

Dr NEALE It is not every citizen that has 5 minutes to speak to
a distinguished committee of Congress but I have no comments

Thank you sir
Chairman STOKES Thank you very much Dr Neale Nice to

have had you
The Chair will recognize Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Dr Neale's testimony is corroborated by Bernard Fensterwald

who represented Mr Ray for 4 years and Charles M Murphy Ms
Walden's Tennessee attorney They both state that they dropped
the writ after they were informed that Western State Hospital was
willing to release Ms Walden because they could find no one to
care for her

Ms Walden made her next documented statement concerning
the man she allegedly saw fleeing from the roominghouse bath
room to members of the committee staff on July 26 1977

In a 2-hour interview at Western State Hospital she said that
she remembered the day Dr King was shot because she had been
sick in bed She did recall seeing a man leave the bathroom and
although she could not describe him because he was moving rapid
ly she was certain that he was a Caucasian

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this time to enter into
the record a memorandum of that interview as Martin Luther
King exhibit F-336
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Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

MLKEXHIBITF-336

OUTSIDECOXTAC SR

Identifying Information

Name Mrs Grace E Walden'(akaGrace Telephoneens
AddressWesternState Mental Hospital Bolivar Tennessee

Type of Contact .Telephone
XXPerson

II _ Summaryof Contact
Mrs Waldenwasinterviewed in-one of the.confere'nce'rOomsat

WesternState MentalHospital. Present et that interview were the

following persons Dr Morris D Cohen Chief Administrator of the

hospital Mr Frank Taller Assistant Superintendent,Administrativ

Services Mrs Evelyn'Robinson Assistant Superintendent,`Community

Affairs Mrs DebraRandle Social Workerto whiom'MrsWaldenis

assigned Mrs Frankie Keller Keeperof the hospital records

Mr Frank Eccles Staff Investigator and myself I commencedmy

questioning of Mrs."Stephensby asking her if she could remember

the day that Dr Kingwas killed She said she did She stated

that she a een in "e most of that ay e was en as

she rememberedanything in particular that happenedthat day.that
wouldrefresh her recollection She said that she remembered

hearing noises t a soun

CIS_ RecommendedFollow-up (if any)

ed like
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stated that she caught a glimpse of a manleavina the hathrnon
but she did not get a good look at him I asked her whether or not
the manwas Black or White and she stated that he was white i

asked her if she could describe the manin any way She replied that

she could not give a description of the manbecause he movedtoo fast
I asked her if she had ever given a description of the manto anyoneand

she replied that she had not I questioned her about her activities

during the afternoon hours of April 4 1968 and she said that she had

gone to the bathroomonce or twice but most of her time was spent in

bed She also stated that she sawamen trying to get into the bathroom

but the door was locked She said that was about Noon I asked her

if she had ever seen that manbefore and she said no I then asked did

she ever see this samemanagain and she said no I asked her if she

could describe the manshe sawtrying to get into the bathroomand she

said she could not I asked Mrs Waldendid she knowthat Room5B which

is next door to her room was occupied that afternoon She said no I

asked her if she heard any noises in 5Band she said she did not I then

questioned Mrs Waldenconcerning any statements that she had given the

FBI or the MemphisPolice Department I asked her if she ever told any
law enforcementmembersthat she had seen and could describe the man

she sawcomingout of the bathroom She stated that did not tell anyone
that because she could not describe the man I asked her if she had any
recollection of any statements she had madeand she said no I do not but

I knowI did not tell anyonethat I could describe the mancomingout

of the bathroom I then read to her a statement she gave the FBI _
on April 6 1968and then asked her if she rememberedever makingthat

statement She replied no I do not I asked her if she had ever been
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-hownphotographsof individuals or a group of individuals and she

,aid she had However she said she did not knowany of the individuals

endcould not recognize any of them I concludedmyquestions by asking

:rs Waldenif the statement she gave the FBI in 1968differed from

:hat she was telling meat this time could lapse of memorybe attributed

the passage of time She stated I don't know
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Mr BLAKEY On November 13 1977 Mr Lane questioned Ms
Walden at Western State Hospital According to Mr Lane she told
him that when she heard the shot that killed Dr King she was
propped up in bed reading The door to the hallway was partially
open She saw a man flee from the bathroom Ms Walden said he
looked nothing like James Earl Ray He was taller than Ray about
40 years old with dark hair He wore a windbreaker and loud
checkered shirt and carried something in his right hand

Ms Walden also said for the first time in any of her documented
statements that her husband was not in the room at the time and
he could not have seen the killer because he left his glasses in the
room

Ms Walden told Mr Lane that Charlie "couldn't see across the
street without his glasses. Contrary to her statement 9 years ago
to Renfro Hays that Charlie Stephens had not had much to drink
on April 4 1968 Ms Walden this time told Mr Lane that he was
"always drinking and it was difficult to tell whether he was drunk
or sober

She also said that she pointed out a suspect for police from
photographs she was shown after the assassination but her identi
fication was ignored Ms Walden then noted that she had never
been shown pictures of James Earl Ray by police but that she had
seen photographs of him elsewhere and he was not the man she
saw coming out of the bathroom

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this time to enter into
the record a copy of that statement as Martin Luther King exhibit
F-337

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record
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MLK EXHIBITF-337

INTERVIEWWITHGRACESTEPHENSONNOVEMBER13 1977 BYMARKLANE

LANE All right All right now let me just ask you this

Grace do you remember April 4th 1968

STEPHENS Yes sir very well

LANE You do and what happened that day

STEPHENS I was in lying in bed reading and my husband

came in and said he couldn't get in the bathroom and he had

to go around to the other side and use the bathroom So he

went off and I don't know how long he was gone but I heard

this shot

LANE You heard a shot

STEPHENS Yes I recognized it as a shot my father

was a great hunter he taught us all about guns

LANE Yeah

STEPHENS In fact two of my husbands collected guns

LANE Is that right After you heard the shot what

happened

STEPHENS In a few minutes the bathroom door opened

I could see the the door was pushed open and I was propped

up in bed just as I said leading

LANE Your door the door to your room was partially

open

STEPHENS Yes

LANE So you could see out in the corridor

STEPHENS And and the bathroom door was right next

to us
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LANE Yes I know I've been there

And did you see anybody come out of that bathroom

STEPHENS I saw this man come out and it didn't look

anything like James Earl Ray he was taller and he didn't

look anything like James Earl Ray

LANE Did he have anything in any hand

STEPHENS He had something in his hand but I couldn't

see what it was he was carrying it over next to the railing

LANE In his right hand or his left hand

STEPHENS In his right hand

LANE That would the hand away from you

STEPHENS Awayfrom me next to the railing going down

the back stairs

LANE And since then of course you have seen pictures

of James Earl Ray

STEPHENS I've seen pictures of James Earl Ray and

I've never seen the man before in my life

LANE It was not James Earl Ray you saw

STEPHENS No it wasn't James Earl Ray I saw

LANE And did anyone from the police talk to you afterwards

STEPHENS Yes we had police reporters and more reporters

it was a mess

LANE Did the police try to tell you that is was James

Earl

STEPHENS Yes they did

LANE They showed me pictures and there's a picture out

that looked like the man that I saw and I looked pointed it out

but they never did pay any attention to me
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LANE You picked out a man who you think may of been

the man

STEPHENS Yes

LANE But that wasn't James Earl Ray

STEPHENS No

LANE Did the police also show you pictures of James

Eal Ray

STEPHENS No

LANE They never showed you pictures of Ray

STEPHENS No

LANE But you have seen pictures of James Earl Ray

STEPHENS Yes Since then

LANE And is there any doubt in your mind that the man

you saw was not James Earl Ray

STEPHENS There's no doubt in my mind that wasn't

James Earl Ray he's a tiny different man and everything

LANE Do you know about how old was that man

STEPHENS He was in his 40's

LANE And do you remember the color of his hair

STEPHENS Dark

LANE Dark

STEPHENS He was a brunet

LANE Do you remember what he was wearing

STEPHENS Windbreaker I've since learned that I called

it a hunting coat then

LANE A hunting coat or a windbreaker what color was
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STEPHENS He had on a checkered shirt a loud checkered

shirt

LANE Under the windbreaker

STEPHENS Yes the coat was open

Had this jacket on or windbreaker and the coat was open_
and he had a loud checkered shirt on

LANE Did you ever tell anyone that the man you saw

was James Earl Ray

STEPHENS No

LANE Have you always said for these nine years that

you are sure that it was not James Earl Ray

STEPHENS I was always sure that it wasn't

LANE Did Charlie your husband Charlie Stephens
STEPHENS

did he ever see that man /I don't think he did He couldn't

see without his glasses anyway

LANE Did he have his -

STEPHENS He couldn't He didn't have his glasses on

they were in the bed in the room

LANE He was - The glasses were in the room but

Charlie was not even in the room at the time

STEPHENS No

LANE In fact he had not come back from the other

bathroom

STEPHENS No he hadn't

LANE And when he came back did you tell him what

you saw

STEPHENS I told him the man wentdown the hall and he

went out and looked down stairs and motioned for me to come
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down there and look too but I was afraid that he would take

a pot shot at me and I wouldn't go

LANE Howsoon after the man passed your door did Charlie

come

STEPHENS Just a few minutes

LANE So you don't even know if Charlie ever saw the man

STEPHENS He came up the back stairs he'd been out in the

yard

LANE Oh I see the back stairs which come right up next

to the bathroom

STEPHENS Yeah the railing is right next to the bathroom

LANE And the back stairs come right up toward that railing

STEPHENS Yes

LANE I've been there

Was Charlie drinking that day

STEPHENS He's always drinking

LANE Was he actually drunk that day

STEPHENS I don't - You can't tell when he drunk and

when he's sober or when he's partially sober

LANE Excuse me (Break in tape)

Are you sure that Charlie actually could never see that

man who came out of the bathroom

STEPHENS He couldn't see across the room without

his glasses

LANE And the glasses were in the room huh

STEPHENS And his glasses were in room

LANE Yeah Whydid Charlie say it that it was James

Earl Ray

37-1500 79 38
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STEPHENS I don't know

LANE You know he was put in jail for a while

STEPHENS Yes

LANE Did you know that

STEPHENS I was in the hospital at the time

LANE Yeah

Did they put you in the hospital because you wouldn't

say it was James Earl Ray

STEPHENS No they-had to sew my head up Myhair still

hasn't grown back I don't guess it ever -

LANE Whendid that happen to you I mean after the day

Dr King was shot how soon after that did that happen to you

STEPHENS I believe it was the same day

LANE The same day And who hit you

STEPHENS Charlie with the Coke bottle

LANE That same day

STEPHENS He was always beating up on me I'm glad

to be rid of him

(?) Whydid he hate you was he drunk then

STEPHENS He's al he was always drunk

(?) Did,he did he tell you why he was mad at you

STEPHENS He never says anything He never does say

very much accept when you haven't got anything to say

LANE Okay well thank you vezymuch

STEPHENS Yes sir

LANE If there's a trial if James Earl Ray should have

a trial we are trying to do that now because he's been in
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jail nine years and he's never had a trial but he does have

a trial would you be willing to come to the court and tell

the Jury what you have just told me

STEPHENS Yes sir

LANE That it's true Is it

STEPHENS Yes sir

LANE Okay thank you very much

(?) In other words you have no motive no reason to

tell a story do you-

(end of tape)

Mr BLAKEY Mr Lane has however given an inconsistent ver
sion to Ms Walden's story On April 5 1978 on a Memphis televi
sion talk show Mr Lane said that since Ms Walden was the only
witness who saw the murderer of Dr King the FBI and Memphis
police asked that she provide a description of the man to an artist
from the Commercial Appeal This drawing was later circulated by
the FBI as one of the suspect

It would be helpful at this point Mr Chairman to recall here
the previously introduced affidavit of Commercial Appeal artist
William Herrington who made the sketch and he swore that it
was based solely on the description provided by Charles Stephens
Apparently Herrington did not talk with Grace Walden

Mr Lane also made his charge referred to earlier today that
after the arrest of James Earl Ray Ms Walden was asked to sign
an affidavit to be used in the hearing on the extradition of Ray
describing him as the man she saw fleeing from the roominghouse
bathroom

Despite the offer of a $100,000 reward she adamantly refused to
perjure herself by signing the document As indicated in affidavits
entered earlier today both Robert Jensen special agent in charge
of the Memphis FBI Field Office and J Harold Flannery attorney
for the Department of Justice swore that Ms Walden was not
asked to sign an extradition affidavit

In addition during the talk show interview Mr Lane offered a
different description of the man Ms Walden saw on April 4 1968
describing him as an inch or two taller than she very thin and in
his late fifties or early sixties He also said she was sitting in a
chair reading rather than "propped up in bed as he said in his
first relating of her account

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate here to enter a transcript
of that talk show interview as Martin Luther King exhibit F-338

[MLK exhibit F-338 follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-338

INTERVIEWWITHMARKLANEONWHBQ-TVMEMPHISTENNESSEE
ONAPRIL5 1978 BYMARGARETTHRASHER"STRAIGHTTALK

THRASHER... bring us up-to-date where we are today

with your client Grace Waldenat this point not James Earl

Ray
LANE Grace Waldenretained me last Decemberto represent

her She's been locked in the mental institution Western State

MemphisState Hospital she's in there for almost ten years

and she is the only person of the

she is the only person whoactually saw the killer comeout of

the bathroom The killer of Dr King comeout of the bathroom

momentsafter he fired the shot She lived in that rooming

house 418 S Main Street She heard the shot and she saw a

man and she said'T recognized itas a shot my father was a

great hunter he taught us all howto shoot. She said "I

looked up I was setting in a chair reading a book and the

door was open and I looked up and I saw a mancomeout of the

bathroom carrying something in his righthand. She said "his body

was between me and his right hand I couldn't see what it was.

And I've been to that rooming house again just three or

four days and she was just a few feet from him I mean that's

howclose that bathroom door was to her hallway door Andshe

saw him flee downthe stairs But naturally the police and the

FBI picked her up and asked her give an artist from the Memphis

CommercialAppeal and they knewthey had the only witness who

had seen the murderer Andshe madea description to the artist

based upon that description of her a drawing was done and circulated
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by the FBI and by the local police throughout the world Ten

weeks later James Earl Raywas arrested in London Mrs Walden

whowas living with a mancalled Charles Q Stephens was picked

up and taken to police headquarters and questioned by the FBI

which had then taken over the entire case The MemphisPolice
never really investigated this case although it was a local

case and they had jurisdiction and the FBI did not they were

never allowed to investigate The"LongArmof Washington really
reached into it..

THRASHERWhatare you saying in that That's intriguing

just hearing that Oh well go on

LANE Alright Well let me finish Ms Waldenfirst

They brought her in in the police headquarters and the

FBI was there Andthey said,'We've arrested the killer we

have him because it was in Scotland Yard in Londonbased upon
information given to them by the Royal Canadian MountedPolice
the AmericanLawEnforcement played no part at all in the arrest

of Ray He's been arrested and we would like you to find the

affidavit because in order to extradict Ray from England to the

United States there has to be someevidence Andthere was no

evidence at all against Ray They wanted Ms Waldento sign
the statement she said'Well that's not the picture of the man.

Andthey showedher the picture and she looked at it and she

said "that's not the man. "Well just sign the affidavit.

"No that's not the man I can't that's not the man Not the

man doesn't look anything like him. Andthen they she

said "howtall is that man The officer said "5'11, she
said well that's "well I give you the statement right after I
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saw him I'm 5-3,"she said "and he was not more than an inch

or two taller than me and very very thin and howold is that man

They said he was 39 She said "I told you the manwas his late

50's and early 6- or early 60's that's not the manat all She

was then told of a reward of a $100,000 offered by the NAACPand

others it was by the FBI and "if you sign the statement you'll

get the $100,000. She said'Well if I wouldn't lie for nothing
I wouldn't lie for money. Then they brought in Charlie Q

Stephens it was their only sober witness in the case he's the

only witness against James Earl Ray Arrested 200 times in this

city for being publicly drunk charged with assultwith an attempt

to commitmurder firing a pistol within the city carrying a

loaded pistol etc They brought him and he was drunk Andthey

said "wewould like for you to sign the statement and he said

"I don't knowanything about it. He was out he was not even in

the building at the time Andhe was dead drunk according to

three leading citizens of this town including the owner of

Jim's Grill a mannamed also a mannamedJim McGrawwho's

been a taxi cab driver for 32 years whostill is a taxi driver

in this town and Lloyd Jowers whowas the dispatcher for the

taxi companyat the airport whoownedJim's Grill they'd seen

him a little bit before and he was dead drunk stretched out

couldn't stand up five minutes before the assassination and

wasn't even in the building at the time but they brought him in

the FBI they said "we'd like for you to sign the statement

a $100,000 is your's. Andso he signed it that's the only

reason Raywas brought back to this country Then they went back

to Gracie the FBI and said "nowwe have the statement from Charlie
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we want you to sign. So she said "I can't I can't. Andthe

FBI agent said 'You'll be in a lot of danger and a lot of trouble

if you take this position. She went homeand a couple of days
later she was picked up by the homicide squad here is the arrest

record the homicide squad two officers of the homicide squad
Andthey took her and they threw her in @iemental ward of the

John Gaston Hospital and then they transferred her two weeks

later to the Western State Hospital in and here

is the statement as to the reason..

THRASHERThey were from homicide

LANE Well because see the homicide squad - well of

course she wasn't arrested for homicide but they just had

to have a record as to why the homicide whywas the homicide

squade involved because Dr King had been killed and this was the

group which was investigating the King murder and they want to

silence this witness She was the most dangerous witness They

put her in the hospital under the nameof Grace Stephens treated

slowly the John Gaston Hospital the mental ward three weeks later

they transferred her to the Western State Hospital by Sheriff's

car two armed officers put her in a car and drove her there

The records for John Gaston Hospital only show It's taken me

months to get this information because of the authorities do not

want this to be known but I've gotten the documentsnow The

records of John Gaston Hospital only showthat Grace Stephens was

discharged and the records for Western Hospital showa Grace Walden

came in that day so the investigators for James Earl Ray at the

time couldn't even find her because there was no record that
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Grace Stephens was in the Western Hospital
THRASHERYouthink that was deliberate

LANE Sure everything they did about this case--

THRASHERWhois they

LANE The authorities of this date whohave been responding
to these police agencies in Washington

Now look at this they meet with a witness the FBI and

local police sent out the pictures based upon her statement

all around the world this is the reason for her committment

"she's hallucinating "Patient thinks she is witness to Dr

King's murder trial"-'in Dr King murder trial.

THRASHERShe's hallucinating that

LANE That's what well then the FBI was involved in

hallucinations so was the local police at the time Well I've

been trying to get her out of the institution I've seen her on

several occasions the last oh a couple times ago I went to

see her I did a tape of the first time I did a tape recorded

interview of her Right out in an open hallway we sat down

and I tape recorded the interview Guards cameup dragged her

away threw her in a room ordered me to submit surrender my

tape to them I said "I can't do that I'm the attorney for

James Earl Ray this is the evidence in the case. They
said "we're taking the tape from you. Andthen the switchboard

operator cameout and said "you are not allowed to Grace Stephens
Grace Waldenshe's the only one in this institution about whom

I have a note on myswitchboard 'no one can talk to her unless

Dr Cone the Administrator gives permission which means no one

because he doesn't give permission Andthey decided they were
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going to take the tape and I pushed them aside jumpedinto the

car and drove off Andthe Administrator sent a police car after

mewith a siren and the lights flashing pulled me over to the

side of the road and ordered me to return but of course I found

out this was a security officer and his jurisdiction was limited

to the institution I was on a highwayby then and I left When

I went last to see her a few days ago Dr Cone left orders that

she cannot see me and I'm her lawyer She cannot be visited by

relatives she has no relatives and has no visits in ten years

and I've visited her several times Andhe left orders that I

could not see myclient Andso finally I talked to Dr to

Mr ZylerC?) who is second in charge and told him that that was

a crime in stopping an inmate from seeing his attorney is a crime

And the next day after previously communicatingthis information

I was going to ask for his arrest then he said "oh you can see
they

her. I went to see her but / insisted that a nurse be present

because there is no way a lawyer can talk to a client in the

presence of a third party There is no privileged communication

and I did say that I did want to do a full interview with her

which I said would never be shownon television because I wouldn't

do that to myclient But that I want to showit to a judge when

I brought an action of writ of habeas corpus and they said no

The next day Dr Conearranged for Paul Barnett of Channel 3 who

was sort of a pet of the Federal Bureau of Investigation like

State Police Authorities and he promised Dr Cone I understand

that he would go-
THRASHERYouunderstand
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LANE Yeah from someoneelse at that station whowas

present that he promised Dr Cone that he was going to prove
that she was a nut and a kook and that's what the interview

would do I caned Dr Cones and he promised me of couse that

there would be no filmed interview he said it was completely
untrue last night I saw that filmed interview on television
he allowed a person whowas a ward of his to be filmed to be

exploited on television However she was actually quite good
because she is a -

THRASHERCheard her say on that interview I watched it
this morning very early on Channel 3 That James Earl Ray
was not the person she saw I heard that

LANE She's been saying that for 10 years that's why
she's in that institution now-

THRASHERAlright nowyesterday - Wasit yesterday
I said black ministers but I was really incorrect in that
it was a group of 17 ministers in Memphishave urged that Grace

Waldenbe released is that true on that sheet that you gave me-

LANE That's that statement yes
THRASHERDemandfreedom for Grace Waldenand a trial for

James Earl Ray
LANE Yes

THRASHERNow was this at your urging that they did this

LANE Well whenI came to town someweeks ago uh I

met Dr I talked to Rev Jim Lawson James Lawson

THRASHERWhouse to be here and is nowin California

LANE Yes Andhe was the one a Methodist minister who
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invited Dr King to this city in April and was with them and

I met with him and I met with John Adamsof the National Office

cf the United Methodist Church in Washington D.C Andth,ay

agreed to arr,tr..gea meeting for me to address there someweeks

ago and Bishop of the RomanCatholic Churchwas there
Rabbi and manyother ministers..

THRASHERLet me interrupt you for a second

Why nowGrace Walden rather than James Earl Ray And

what are you what are you going to gain from all this

LANE I'm very stupid I'm not getting paid of course
I'm paying myownexpenses I don't have - Grace Waldenhas

no money of course Neither does James Earl Ray And I'm

retaining attorney But the most incredible thing happened
out here in here this morning after these 17 ministers

representing all of the religious leaders major religious
leaders I think in this city RomanCatholic Black and White

and Protestant and Jewish issued this call yesterday Today

just on the news I just heard but Superintendent Conehas

said she can be released at any time now In other words

they can keep a womanlocked up for 10 years illegally but

when a group of ministers say that's wrong they say alright
we'll release her I think that the that release that

statement that she can be released after 10 years of being
incarcerated raises an ungrateful AndI'm going
to meet with her as soon as I can and Dr Cone evidentally
said this is no place for her to be There's a group of people
in California who have prepared an apartment for her They have

raised somefunds for her Imagine the institution probably gets
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her social security and probably makes a profit by her being
at that institution But she can live on that elsewhere
as well But I'm prepared to take her today back to California
and there are people there that are very concerned about her
well being

THRASHERDoyou think that she would be there if you
for her today

LANE Well you know Dr Coneoperates in such mysterious
ways that one thing I amgoing to do now and I told him that if
I saw an interview with Grace Waldenon television which would be
a violation of her rights But if I saw that film and he promised
me that that would not happen that I would today and I'm going
to this afternoon file a complaint against him with the Commissioner
of the Department of Mental Health this date and I'm going to

go to the medical association and ask that his license to practice
medicine be revoked I can think of nothing more outrageous for
a head of an institution to do than what he has done here he
has exploited this woman and has utilized television media
to exploit and prove to everyone that she is crazy but whenanyone
saw that and realized that she obviously was not crazy then he
said that she could leave at any time And I think that raises

manymore questions than it answers
THRASHERAlright now we have not discussed James Earl

Ray at all

Doyou really think that you will get another trail regardless
of the call from ministers whomever

LANE YouknowI didn't think that Grace Waldenwas going
to be released just because 17 ministers priest and rabbis asked
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for it So I'm not really good enough to answer that question
I don't knowwhat will have to be done I

march these people right pact the Lorraine Motel thousands of

people to the AndI knowI've heard Rev James

Lawsonspeak there and say to thousands of people almost all

of them are black one of the first things we must do is demand

a trial for James Earl Ray and there was a thunderous standing
ovation in support of that I would not of beleived that would

of I knowthat most people don't believe that Ray did it

Andalmost nobody believes he did it alone Almost everyone
believes that there was a conspiracy But I do not think that

people in that emotional momentare thinking about Dr King
and his murder just 10 yearnsbefore to the momentalmost I

didn't think that they would be able to use sheer logic at that

momentand demanda trial tell you if we go to court

in this state to say "yes there will be a trial for James Earl

Ray we want to moveit from Memphisbecause of prejudice. My
answer would be "No we are ready in one hour bring us the

first twelve people on the jury list right there in Memphis
let's try the case right now let's see the evidence

There is no evidence

THRASHERI think youl're right I think you're very right
I don't knowabout the evidence but I think any 12 people would

be glad to sit on a jury to hear it

LANE Wewould be glad to have them and Ray has been sentenced

to 99 years he's never had a trial you know It's not really

his fault he was kept in a cell --
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THRASHERYeah but James Earl Ray -

LANE What you don't like James

THRASHERHis past record is not all that great We've

got to take a break we'll be back on Straight Talk in just a
moment

(Music)

THRASHERWehave been this morning with MarkLane and
also Ron our bombexpert whowith us today

Whereare you going to go from here now you are going to
check on I mean trial wise and moving in the case Mr Lane

LANE Well I've felt all along that the law is clear
it's Section 17-117 Tennessee CodeAnnotated which states that
if an application for a trial pending before a trial judge and
the judge either becomescriminal insane something the legislature
considers an or should die while the application is

pending it must be automatically granted Now after Raywas

kept in a cell with lights kept on him 24-hours a day for eight
months and finally coerced I believe into pleading guilty he
was sent from here to the Nashville Prison where the lights were
out at night the first night and he wrote an application to Judge
Battle the trial the non-trial judge and asked for a trial

saying he had been coerced nad tortured Judge Battle came into
his chambers picked up the application and literally dropped
dead on that application and so Section 17-117 applied Ray
was entitled to a trial a new judge came in and said "But not in
this case top political case.

Well the law the law is supposed to be followed and we
will be moving in the days ahead under that Our problem has
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never been the law but a question of developing a feeling in

the State that this would be a good thing because to becomea

very political question I lEhinkwe have reached that point now

and within the next weekwe Will be filling for a new trial

THRASHEROkay you oflcourse cameout strong Dick Gregory

writing the book "CodeNameZorro got a lot of publicity about

it I understand that it was through this that James Earl Ray

asked that you be his lawyer nowthe book is out in paperback

Is it selling well Is it p'cking up again howcan you you

get any feeling -

LANE I haven't even talked to mypublisher about that

I've been so involved in other things here I don't knowhowit

is doing I hope it does well because I would like a lot of

people to read the facts in there somehorrifying chilling

information about Mr Hoovees efforts to destroy Martin Luther

King But of course you knowHoover sent had a letter sent

to Dr King and telling him to commitsuicide That was J

Edgar Hoover that was not James Earl Ray whohad that letter

sent -and that and many may other things Andthe FBI had

surrveillance of Dr King 24'-hours a day for years until one

hour before he was killed Memphisand then all of it disappeared

THRASHERAre you interested in in proving to the public

that James Earl Raywas not guilty as you are that our government

was guilty I'm not sure which way I understand that you are

moving in a trial

LANE I knewDr King I was arrested with Dr King in

a protest outside of Baltimore I knewhim and I loved him And
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I considered him to be the greatest person I've ever met in my
life and think that all of us in this country have the obligation
and the right to find out whokilled him and to learn all the

truth

THRASHERWell you think you know I think you think

our governmentdid it

LANE I think that the prime - I think if you look at the

evidence you have to conclude that the prime suspect in the murder

were people working for the Federal Bureau of Investigation in

1968 I think that and without a trial where we can subpoena
all the files find out whythe FBI was through with surviellance

just before he was killed whether or not they were putting down

a carpet for the killer or not all of that information can come

out of the trial that's one of the reasons I'd like to see that

there be a trial

THRASHEROkay I think we are going to have sometime for

questions from our viewers don't go away stay right where you
are

CommissionerI didn't mean to sit here with myback but

it's been rather fascinating hasn't it

COMMISSIONERYes it has very muchso

THRASHERWhen

(Endof Side A and End of Tape.)
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Mr BLAKEY Mr Lane secured Ms Walden's release from West
ern State Mental Hospital in IApril 1978 Dr Morris Cohen was the
superintendent of the hospital at that time having assumed that
position in February 1976

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Dr
Cohen

Doctor may I ask you to strand and raise your right hand and be
sworn please

Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give before
this committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but
the truth so help you God

Dr COHEN Yes
Chairman STOKESThank you Doctor you may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Alan Hausman
Mr HAUSMAN Good afternoon Doctor
Would you please state your name

TESTIMONY OF DR MORRIS COHEN ACCOMPANIED BY MR C
HAYES COONEY COUNSEL

Mr COHEN I am Dr Morris Cohen
Mr HAUSMAN Are you represented by counsel today
Mr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Would the counsel please identify himself
Mr COONEYI am C Hayes Cooney of the State attorney gener

al's office
Mr HAUSMAN Dr Cohen are you appearing pursuant to a con

gressional subpena today
Dr COHEN Would you repeat that please
Mr HAUSMAN Are you appearing today pursuant to congression

al subpena
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN And you are aware that you are testifying under

oath and therefore subject to the appropriate penalties for per
jury

Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Mr Chairman before we proceed with Dr

Cohen's testimony it should be noted that the provisions of the
comprehensive alcohol abuse and alcoholism prevention treatment
and rehabilitation program which appear at 42 United States Code
section 4541 and following which restrict the disclosure of informa
tion by an institution such as Western State do not apply to
requests of information from a committee of Congress and do not
apply in the context of a congressional hearing

I)r Cohen what is your current address
I)r COHEN Bolivar Tenn
Mr HAUSMAN What is your date of birth
I)r COHEN October 20 1912
Mr HAUSMAN What is your current occupation
I)r COHEN I am psychiatrist and superintendent of Western

Mental Health Institute
Mr HAUSMAN Where is that located
I)r COHEN In Bolivar Tenn
Mr HAUSMAN Where did you attend medical school
Dr COHEN University of Tennessee

37-1500 79 39
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Mr HAUSMAN When did you graduate
Dr COHEN In 1941
Mr HAUSMAN Did you do any postgraduate work
Dr COHEN Yes I interned at the Michael Reece Hospital in

Chicago I had residency training at Cook County Hospital in Chi
cago

Mr HAUSMAN In what specialty was that residency
Dr COHEN In pediatrics I practiced pediatrics in Memphis until

1960 at which time I sort of recycled and retrained in psychiatry I
took a 3-year residency in general psychiatry at the University of
Miami at Miami Fla. and then 2 years of training a fellowship
course in child and adolescent psychiatry at the University of
Southern California

Mr HAUSMAN Are you board certified in any special area of
medicine

Dr COHEN No I am board eligible in psychiatry and child psy
chiatry

Mr HAUSMAN And what does being board eligible mean
Dr COHEN Board eligible means that I have completed require

ments for training in psychiatry and child psychiatry
Mr HAUSMAN Did you ever take the examination for certifica

tion
Dr COHEN No
Mr HAUSMAN Any reason for not taking the examination
Dr COHEN No
Mr HAUSMAN When did you begin your employment at Western

State Hospital
Dr COHEN In February 1967 pardon me 1976
Mr HAUSMAN Is it now called Western Mental Health Institute
Dr COHEN Western Mental Health Institute
Mr HAUSMAN So that is the same institution that was formerly

called Western State Hospital
Dr COHEN Right
Mr HAUSMAN How did you obtain your position as superintend

ent
Dr COHEN I had been in a position of retirement for a year prior

to obtaining my position at Western Mental Health Institute I had
become disappointed or bored with retirement and I had heard
that there was help needed at the institute and I went there to
offer my services

There was not a superintendent at that time unbeknowing to
me nor had there been one for the 5 or 6 previous months and I
was offered that position After giving it considered thought I
accepted the position

Mr HAUSMAN You were appointed by the commissioner of
mental health

Dr COHEN Right
Mr HAUSMAN During your tenure from February 1976 when

you began as superintendent through the present time have you
ever allowed political or other nonmedical considerations interfere
with your medical judgment

Dr COHEN Of course not
Mr HAUSMAN Did you ever meet Grace Walden also known as

Grace Stephens
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Dr COHEN I am sorry I will have to ask you to repeat that
Mr HAUSMAN Have you ever met Grace E Walden or Grace

Stephens
Dr COHEN Yes I have seen her at the hospital
Mr HAUSMAN Under what circumstances
Dr COHEN I have seen her initially and informally as a patient

on the CPU unit that means the community preparation unit
Mr HAUSMAN And that would be in the course of-
Dr COHEN In the course of my making my clinical rounds at the

hospital
Mr HAUSMAN Would you make daily rounds at the hospital
Dr COHEN Yes I do and I do not visit every ward daily but

over the period of a week I will cover every ward
Mr HAUSMAN Have you had an opportunity to review Ms Wal

den's medical records
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Did you personally ever treat Ms Walden
Dr COHEN No
Mr HAUSMAN Who on your staff has provided such treatment

during your tenure as superintendent
Dr COHEN She has been under the care of three different doc

tors there a Dr Higgs a Dr Barlow I have to think of the third
name

Mr HAUSMAN Was she treated by Dr Teribio
Dr COHEN Right Thank you
Mr HAUSMAN And during the course of your tenure those three

are the only staff physicians who have treated her to your knowl
edge

Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Are you knowledgeable about the level of their

professional skills
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN And in your opinion what is that level of skill
Dr COHEN They are all fine doctors very competent and I have

the utmost trust and confidence in them
Mr HAUSMAN Are they all psychiatrists
Dr COHEN One is and the other two are not
Mr HAUSMAN Which one was the psychiatrist
Dr COHEN Dr Higgs
Mr HAUSMAN And the other two are licensed physicians how

ever
Dr COHEN Licensed physicians right
Mr HAUSMAN During the course of your tenure at Western

State or Western Mental Health Institute what was the diagnosis
of Ms Walden's condition

Dr COHEN Well I only know that from reviewing the chart and
the diagnosis was chronic brain syndrome

Mr HAUSMAN Could you give us a definition of chronic brain
syndrome that a layman could understand

Dr COHEN Chronic brain syndrome is one of two of the organic
brain syndromes the other being acute They are distinguished by
the acute being reversible correction the acute being reversible
the chronic being nonreversible or irreversible
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They are characterized by an impairment of memory orienta
tion judgment by labilitly and shallowness of affect and by impair
ment of all intellectual functions

Mr HAUSMAN Would a person's judgment be affected in any
way if they were suffering from organic brain syndrome

Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN What are the causes of organic brain syndrome
Dr COHEN There are many causes the main cause being a lack

of oxygen supply to the brain tissue resulting in damage to that
brain tissue and that damage resulting in impairment of function
of that brain tissue

It may be caused by occulsion of the vascular arteries that lead
to the brain It may be caused by toxic substances they may be
caused by any condition such as strangling and so forth which may
interfere with proper oxygenation to the brain tissue

Mr HAUSMAN Could it be caused by chronic alcoholism
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN While Ms Walden was at Western Mental Health

Institute what was her prognosis
Dr COHEN I think the prognosis would be what you might term

stable
Mr HAUSMAN Excuse me
Dr COHEN Stable that means she would wax and wane she

would come and go and at times she would appear more improved
than other times Chronic brain syndrome the prognosis for chron
ic brain syndrome is poor at best The course of the disease is a
slow downhill course in which the symptoms become or go from
mild to moderate to severe

Mr HAUSMAN What was the condition of Ms Walden's chronic
brain syndrome

Dr COHEN I would say that it was moderate
Mr HAUSMAN While she was at Western State Western Mental

Health Institute was she receiving the normal standard of treat
ment for people suffering from her condition

Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN During your tenure as superintendent was she

receiving drug therapy
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN What drugs if any was she receiving
Dr COHEN She was receiving the drug known as Trilafon or

Fluphenazine She was receiving according to my study of the
chart Phenobarbital and I believe she was receiving a third drug
I do not recall at present what it is

Mr HAUSMAN What level of dosage was she receiving
Dr COHEN It was a low dose I would say A dose of 8 milligrams

of Trilafon is considered to be a low dose
Mr HAUSMAN And what type of drug is Trilafon
Dr COHEN It is an anti-psychotic neuroleptic drug
Mr HAUSMAN Was she also receiving any other forms of ther

apy
Dr COHEN She was receiving all of the therapies that we have to

offer such as milieu therapy the recreational therapy occupation
al therapy adjunctive and industrial therapy She was engaged in
work therapy she was engaged in I believe a group therapy
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Mr HAUSMAN Were those therapies normal for somebody suffer

ing from her condition
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Were they within the acceptable range of the

practice of medicine and psychiatry for somebody suffering from
her condition as now in vogue

Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Is that the same for her drug treatment
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN In your review of Ms Walden's medical records

did you notice any unusual or irregular entries
Dr COHEN Any what
Mr HAUSMAN In your review have you noticed any unusual or

irregular entries in those medical records
Dr COHEN I don't recall any
Mr HAUSMAN In your professional opinion was Ms Walden

competent or is she incompetent
Dr COHEN Currently
Mr HAUSMAN Currently
Dr COHEN I have not seen Ms Walden since she was discharged

from the hospital
Mr HAUSMAN When did that occur
Dr COHEN This was in April of 1978 At that time she was

considered by staff members and the treatment team to be incom

petent to manage her own affairs
Mr HAUSMAN In fact did you sign a certificate of mental com

petency stating she was not competent to conduct her own affairs
Dr COHEN Yes I did
Mr HAUSMAN And was your signing that document based on

the staff presentation to you of her condition
Dr COHEN Right It is one of the duties of my position to sign

such statements
Mr HAUSMAN And I will note for the record the statement was

signed on May 8 1978 and it was signed in conjunction with Ms
Walden's discharge of April 25 1978

Did Ms Walden suffer a memory loss
Dr COHEN Yes that is one of the symptoms of the chronic brain

syndrome from which she suffered
Mr HAUSMAN While you were superintendent and she was in

attendance at Western State was she also suffering from hallucina
tions

Dr COHEN I am not aware of that
Mr HAUSMAN Did the records reflect she was suffering from

hallucinations
Dr COHEN During my tenure
Mr HAUSMAN Right
Dr COHEN I am not aware of that
Mr HAUSMAN What about delusions
Dr COHEN If the records reveal that I am sure that she must

have because I would have the full confidence and faith in the
staff

Mr HAUSMAN You have no independent knowledge
Dr COHEN No
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Mr HAUSMAN Do you have any independent knowledge of her
suffering from suicidal tendencies during your tenure

Dr COHEN I am also not aware of that
Mr HAUSMAN Have you felt that she improved over the time

you were in charge of Western Mental Health Institute
Dr COHEN That she had improved during my tenure yes I did
Mr HAUSMAN Did she ever speak to you about the assassination

of Dr Martin Luther King
Dr COHEN No I never spoke with Grace Walden about any

thing
Mr HAUSMAN So she never made any statements to you at all

about Charles Stephens James Earl Ray
Dr COHEN No
Mr HAUSMAN Dr King's murder
Dr COHEN No
Mr HAUSMAN While you were superintendent were any at

tempts made to have Ms Stephens discharged or released from
Western State

Dr COHEN Why yes this was initiated by the hospital The
hospital is currenty it is the concept in mental health at this time
to place people in the community for treatment rather than to
keep them institutionalized As a part of the deinstitutionalization
process we are discharging as many people as are able to go back
to the community to be treated and live in their communities

Ms Walden was one of those people selected by the staff by the
treatment team as being potentially eligible for this Therefore she
was recommended to be placed in a program that we call a commu
nity preparation unit

Mr HAUSMAN And was she in fact discharged on April 25 1978
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN And to whose custody was she discharged
Dr COHEN She was discharged to the custody according to the

record of an Akers boarding home
Mr HAUSMAN And was a guardian appointed for her at that

time to your knowledge
Dr COHEN At the time of her discharge
Mr HAUSMAN Right
Dr COHEN I don't know if it coincided with the exact date of her

discharge but the court in Shelby County did appoint a guardian
for her at or about that time

Mr HAUSMAN Do you know the name of that guardian
Dr COHEN I would have to venture a guess I believe I am

correct the name was Nance I believe
Mr HAUSMAN An attorney named Larry Nance would that be

correct
Dr COHEN Yes yes
Mr HAUSMAN Was her discharge on April 25 1978 based on

sound medical judgment for somebody in her condition
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN In your opinion why was she not released prior

to that date
Dr COHEN She was placed she was recommended for placement

in the community preparation unit This is a small unit consisting
of a 20-bed ward She was placed in that unit at the recommenda
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tion of her treatment team She stayed on that unit and was ready
for discharge prior to the time she actually was discharged

The reason her discharge was delayed is because there was diffi
culty in finding a placement for her in a living situation

Mr HAUSMAN While you were superintendent of Western State
were you ever contacted by any outside authority including any
Federal State or county officials such as those from the FBI
Shelby County Attorney General's office Shelby County Sheriffs
Office Memphis Police Department Department of Justice or any
body else in an official capacity seeking to continue the confine
ment or commitment of Ms Walden

Dr COHEN No
Mr HAUSMAN Do you know of any official pressure suggestions

or influence exerted in any attempt to keep Ms Walden from being
released

Dr COHEN There were none
Mr HAUSMAN Do you know of any effort officially or otherwise

to silence Ms Walden
Dr COHEN No
Mr HAUSMAN To your knowledge were all decisions in Ms

Walden's case based on purely medical grounds
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr HAUSMAN Mr Chairman I have no further questions at this

time
Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian

for such time as he may consume
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Doctor I am not sure I understood your testimony I thought you

said that the prognosis of chronic brain syndrome was bad that it
continues to get worse over time

Dr COHEN Right
Mr FITHIAN And I thought you also said that Ms Walden was

suffering from that condition
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr FITHIAN And I thought you further said that she improved

during your tenure at the institution
Dr COHEN Yes
Mr FITHIAN Now do you look upon that then as a temporary

improvement
Dr COHEN Yes I do You see the nature of the condition is to

wax and wane come and go The patient may and frequently does
improve but it's just a sign of false hope for the patient because
the lack of oxygen getting to the brain is just like a strangle
around the condition and there is no way they can improve as far
as the capabilities of medical science is concerned at this time

The course of the disease is one of a downhill course However it
is not necessarily a rapidly downhill although it may be The
condition can from time to time vary from mild to moderate to
severe

Mr FITHIAN SO then what you are saying is that it would be
your medical judgment that her improvement the swing to im
provement during your tenure there was a temporary thing

Dr COHEN Temporary yes sir
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Mr FITHIAN Now in April of 1978 your staff diagnosed Ms
Walden as incompetent to handle her own affairs is that correct

Dr COHEN Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN Would you comment then as to whether or not you

think her well to rephrase that would you tell me what your best
medical opinion is of her ability to remember things

Dr COHEN What it was at the time that she was in the hospital
Mr FITHIAN Or at the time of her discharge
Dr COHEN Well I would say that it was poor
Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman I have no other questions
Chairman STOKES Any other Members of the committee seeking

recognition
Dr Cohen at the conclusion of a witness testimony before this

committee the witness is entitled to 5 minutes during which time
he may in any way amplify or explain his testimony before the
committee

I will extend to you 5 minutes for that purpose at this time
Dr COHEN Well I thank you sir but I have nothing to say
Chairman STOKESThank you very much Dr Cohen
Dr COHEN Thank you sir
Chairman STOKESThank you for appearing You are discharged
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Questions have been raised particularly by Mr Lane about the

conditions of Ms Walden's confinement at John Gaston Hospital
and Western State Mental Hospital

As the result of the litigation the committee pursuant to a
subpena and promise of confidentiality under the circumstances
obtained the Western State records of Ms Walden Then on the
recommendation of the National Institution on Mental Health the
committee hired a psychiatric expert Dr Roger Peele to review
and evaluate the records as well as those of John Gaston Hospital

The committee asked Dr Peele to determine whether Ms Wal
den's hospitalization insofar as it was reflected in the records met
accepted professional standards of reasonable care and treatment

Dr Peele received a Doctor of Medicine degree from the Univer
sity of Tennessee in 1960 He completed his 1-year internship and
3-year residency in psychiatry at St Elizabeths Hospital in Wash
ington D.C. from 1960 to 1964

For the next 3 years he served on the training faculty of St
Elizabeths Hospital and from 1967 until 1969 he directed a re
search support unit there In 1969 Dr Peele became director of the
Area D Community Health Center a division of St Elizabeths
Hospital and he worked at that job until he assumed his present
position as Assistant Superintendent of St Elizabeths Hospital in
1974

Dr Peele is a member of more than 20 professional psychiatric
organizations He has served as an officer with some of these
groups including a term as president of the St Elizabeths Hospital
Medical Society
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Dr Peele has published or presented more than 30 papers con
cerning administrative and clinical issues in American psychiatry
He is certified in both mental health administration and psychia
try and has served as an examiner for the American Board of
Psychiatry and Neurology

Dr Peele is presently an Associate Clinical Professor of Psychia
try and Behavioral Sciences at the George Washington University
here in Washington D.C

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to enter into
the record as Martin Luther King exhibit F-339 Dr Peele's report
concerning Ms Walden's hospitalization

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[MLK exhibit F-339 follows:]

MLKEXHIBITF-339

Report Of

ROGERPEELE M.D

Assistant Superintendent
of

Saint Elizabeths Hospital
Washington D C

Re GRACEWALDEN
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INTRODUCTION

I was asked by the House Select Committee on Assassina

tions to review the medical record of Grace E Walden at John

Gaston Hospital Memphis Tennessee and at Western State

Mental Hospital Bolivar Tennessee Myreview took place be

tween October 31 and November 7 1978

I should note that from my review of the records on Ms

Walden I found I was not acquainted with any of the physicians

or other staff members who treated the patient

Also it should be pointed out that this is only a review

of medical records and cannot be construed as a substitute for

clinical judgments arrived at through a physical and mental

examination of the patient The review can only speak to the

consistency and findings of the records

Most although not all of the records reviewed were

legible

JOHNGASTONHOSPITAL

The record indicates Grace Walden was admitted to John

Gaston Hospital on July 8 1968 She was brought there by her

common-lawhusband Charles Stephens and the police Miss

Walden was showing signs and symptoms that the staff decided

were associated with psychotic depression
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It was determined that Ms Walden had a past history of

alcoholism that extended back 30 years and she also had a

history of trauma

Ms Walden according to the records was placed in

seclusion ..in order to protect her in case anyone found out

that she was Charles Stephens wife, (an apparent reference to

the fact that Mr Stephens was a witness in the Ray case)

Visitors were prohibited "...because of her husband's position.

Medication Ms Walden was placed on amitriptyline (Elavil)

an antidepressant 100 milligrams a day Although she seemed to

improve over the first two weeks Ms Walden became more dis

turbed toward the end of July The diagnosis was changed to

chronic organic brain syndrome associated with alcoholism and

her medication was changed to thioridazine (Mellaril) an anti

psychotic medication 200 milligrams a day

The medications at John Gaston Hospital were not incon

sistent with the diagnoses listed One of the medications

amitriptyline can sometimes contribute to confusion and hallu

cinations but these signs appear to have been present prior to

her admission Both amitriptyline and thioridazine were admin

istered in relatively low dosages

The 23-day length of hospitalization and Ms Walden's

transfer to a state hospital were not inconsistent with standard

practices in American psychiatry in 1968
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Earlier Treatment at John Gaston The records show that

Ms Walden had received treatment at John Gaston Hospital prior

to 1968 in the form of medical and surgical services For a

surgical hospitalization from June 26 1967 to July 31 1967 it

is noted that the patient "drinks heavily During that hos

pitalization for reasons not explicitly stated the patient was

given amitriptyline (Elavil) and chlorpromazine (Thorazine)

This indicates there was some concurrence in medications used in

1967 and in 1968

Ms Walden was transferred from John Gaston Hospital to

Western State Mental Hospital on July 31 1968 because she ex

hibited suicidal behavior and was unable to take care of her

needs

WESTERNSTATEMENTALHOSPITAL

Diagnosis Within a week of Ms Walden's admission to

Western State Mental Hospital her condition was established to

be schizophrenia chronic undifferentiated type While there

is not extensive substantiation of the diagnosis the subse

quent mental status findings were not inconsistent with the

diagnosis

Medication Early in her treatment Ms Walden was given

fluphenazine (Prolixin) five milligrams a day amitriptyline

(Elavil) 100 milligrams a day thioridizine (Mellaril) 100

milligrams a day and phenobarbital 60 milligrams each evening
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The rationale behind this combination is not stated and it was

discontinued after 18 days It can be stated however that

administering fluphenazine amitriptyline and thioridizine is

consistent with the treatment of schizophrenia As for pheno

barbital it is a commonlyused sedative

For the remainder of her hospitalization Ms Walden was

given medications consistent with schizophrenia and depression

The dosages were in the relatively low range For example the

normal dosage range of imipramine (Tofranil) is 50 to 300 milli

grams a day Ms Walden was placed on 75 At times however

she was put on up to three medications that were similar in

action so the combination would be additive in many respects

But even with the additive effect the total amount of medica

tion was not inconsistent with that given for chronic undiffer

entiated schizophrenia

It was unclear from the record why three rather than one

medications were given although it is not an uncommonpractice

in American psychiatry to use two or three antipsychotic medi

cations at one time

During Ms Walden's last couple of years of treatment she

was given just orie psychiatric medication It was perphenazine

(Trilafon) in relatively low dosages first 12 milligrams later

eight milligrams a day

Whether Ms Walden sustained any long-term detrimental

effects from her medication is not clear "Constant movement

of her mouth and "chewing are symptoms noted in her record
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suggestive of a complication called "tardive dyskinesia though

it is not very clear that this was thoroughly explored and there

is no indication that it was bothering the patient

Therapies In addition to medication Ms Walden parti

cipated in a number of activity therapies at Western State

including occupational therapy recreational therapy music

therapy and work therapy (for which there was some compensation)

She was also active in Alcoholics Anonymousat one time or

another

As Ms Walden's condition improved she was relocated

within the hospital a total of seven times before she was

discharged

Medical Treatment Ms Walden received a number of medi

cal treatments in addition to psychiatric care at Western State

She was given an antituberculosis medication for a year appar

ently as a result of a positive skin tuberculosis test In

about the third year of her hospitalization she was diagnosed

as having diabetes and was placed on diabetic medications and

diets for the rest of her hospitalization

The record does not show any electroconvulsive treatments

nor does it show any psychosurgery

Duration of Hospitalization Ms Walden's hospitalization

of 10 years is not uncommonfor a patient with a diagnosis of

either chronic organic brain syndrome associated with alcoholism

or chronic undifferentiated schizophrenia when there is no

other community institution such as a family or a nursing

home available to the patient While many psychiatric
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hospitalizations are completed in 10 days not 10 years some

patients with organic brain syndromes or with schizophrenia

need social support and protection indefinitely It may only

be available in a hospital

Within a year of Ms Walden's hospitalization notes were

appearing in her record to the effect that she could leave

Western State when social supports could be found Her own

attitude toward leaving the hospital is not clear since the

record appears to show that at times she wanted to leave and

at times she wanted to say

Ms Walden's release from Western State was complicated

by the fact that she would need support in avoiding alcohol and

in maintaining her diabetic treatment in addition to satisfying

her basic needs and comfort

There is one notation in the record that suggests that

Ms Walden's role as a witness to events surrounding the King

assassination may have been a factor in the length of her hos

pitalization On March 17 1978 five weeks before her dis

charge it was recorded "...that due to current interest in

King it may not be safe for her to be discharged.

Discharge The patient was discharged to a structured

setting in the community on April 25 1978 She was to receive

Social Security payments of $177.80 a month and her psychiatric

care was to be monitored by a clinic in Memphis
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The conditions of Ms Walden's discharge were consistent

with those for patients with chronic undifferentiated schizo

phrenia

INTHEDISTRICTOFCOLUMBIA) ss

Swornto and subscribedbefore methis / cj -day of

November1978

ETizabeth'BerningNotaryPublic

MyCommissionexpires 9/15/82 -:)t

Roger Peele M.D
Assistant Superintendent
Saint Elizabeths Hospital
Washington D C 20032
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MT BLAKEY A summary of Dr Peele's report may be given as
follows

The treatment and medication afforded Ms Walden were in

general consistent with her diagnosis and fell well within the

acceptable standard of psychiatric care In addition according to
an examination of her records Ms Walden's medical history was
consistent with her subsequent diagnosis

Concerning her transfer from John Gaston Hospital to Western
State Hospital Dr Peele stated

"The 23-day length of hospitalization and the transfer to a State

hospital were not inconsistent with the psychiatric practices in
American psychiatry in 1968.

Ms Walden made her most recent statement concerning the
events surrounding the assassination of Dr King just 3 months ago
in an appearance with Rev James Lawson on the August 15 1978
edition of the NBC television program Today

Ms Walden told Today correspondent Don Harris that on April
4 1968 her husband Charles Q Stephens "was so drunk that he
couldn't see his own face let alone anyone else's. She then ex

plained that
Charlie pickedJames Earl Ray out I don't think the man lookedanything like

him In the first place I think he was a nigger
Mr Harris Youmean the man yousaw-
Ms Walden Wasa nigger
Mr Chairman it would be appropriate to include in the record

at this point as Martin Luther King exhibit F-340 the transcript of
Ms Walden's appearance

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[MLK exhibit F-340 follows:]

37-1500 79 40
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MLKEXHIBITF-340

'RADIO TV REPORTS INC
4435WISCONSINAVENUEN.WWASHWGTOND.C1

SUBJECT.!Probe of Assassination of Martin Luther King

TOMBROKAWYesterday as you no doubt heard in the
news the Assassinations Committeeof the Houseof Representatives
began Its first formal Investigation hearings into the murder ofOr Martin Luther King Jr TomorrowIn Washington James Earl
Ray convicted in the assassination of Dr King will be tes
tifying We're going to be hearing a lot In the days ahead
from the usual coalition of black leaders and lawyers repre
senting James Earl Ray suggesting that he was not In fact
guilty alone that he was part of a larger conspiracy to kill
Dr King

Well NBCNewscorespondent DonHarris has been
looking Into these claims and this morninghere on "Today,he has this report

DONHARRIS Underthe terms of the law James Earl
Ray is guilty of killing Martin Luther King Jr to Marchof
1969 he entered a guilty plea and was sentenced to 99 yearsin prison At the trial the District Attorney Told the court
that he had a witness whosawRay run from this bathroom from
which the killing shot was fired downthis hallway toward the
stairs.

Outside the building and just a few feet downthe
street in front of this store a bundle was discovered In
the bundle there was a rifle with one fired cartridge casingIn the chamber Ray's fingerprints were on the rifle and it
was of the samecaliber of that used in the assassination

Also In the bundle were several other items Includingbinoculars and someclothing that belonged to James Earl Ray

OPPCESweN!WYORKLOSMORES
NC~ICAGO

OITT MIDOTHERPRINCIPALcams
IY "."0_wRssTvI "w,Mw"!bM.&:"MMUaIiWM.w +
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Ray acknowledgesthat he was In Memphis that he bought
the rifle that the other articles in the bundle were his and
even the fact that he rented a room in the boarding house 15,
just downthe hallway from the bathroomfrom which the shot
was fired

Now James:-EarsRay says-he-die not kilt Martin
Luther King that though he didn't knowit at the time he
was involved In the conspiracy but that he didn't pull the
trigger Twomento whomRay had written letters denying that
he was the assassin went to visit Ray in prison last week
the ReverendJesse Jackson whowas on King's SCLCstaff and
travelling with him tn Memphis and the Reverend James Lawson
whoorganized the marches in Memphisin 1968 After they had
talked to Ray I asked if they believed he was the killer

REVERENDJAMESLAWSONI do not

REVERENDJESSEJACKSONI have profound doubt that
he killed Dr King I amconvinced that he was not involved
alone

HARRIS Wewent with ReverendLawsonback to Mem
phis Tennessee walked again through the neighborhood where
King was killed Wewent to talk to somewitnesses that Lawson
believes could prove Ray was not the killer

REVERENDLAWSONWehave witnesses whosay that
James Earl Ray was not in the boarding house or in the bath
roomwhenthe shot was fired

HARRIS The witness whocould testify that Ray
wss not the man in the bathroom said Lawson was Grace
Walton WhenKing was killed she lived in the room next
to the bathfoon from which the shot was fired It was her
commonlaw husband Charlie Stevens whotold police that he
saw Ray run from the bathroom Grace Waldensays Stevens was
lying

GRACEWALDENCharles Stevens was so drunk`ha couldn't
see his ownface. let alone adybodyelse's

HARRIS But you could see the manpretty good

WALOENYes

HARRIS Wasthe manJames Earl Ray

WALDENNo

HARRIS Several witnesses agree with Grace Waldenthat
Charlie Stevens was drunk at the time of the shooting But Grace
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Waldenand Charlie Stevens have told different stories at dlf
'ferent times Waldensaid in a statement madeon the nighi of
the shooting that the manshe saw run from the bathroom was a
white mannot muchtaller than she Is She reportedly ioid
the FBI she saw nothing Nowshe says

WALDENChortle picked lames Fart Ray out 4
don't think the'man rooked anything like him in the first
place I think he was a nigger

HARRIS Youthink..the man,you saw...
WALDEN'cWasa nigger.
MARKLANE She was destroyed by the state of Tennes

see as a witness

HARRIS MarkLane James Earl Ray's attorney saysthe contradictions In Grace Walden's statement are understand
able because of the heavy dosages of drugs she was given at a"
mental hospital Lane says Grace was put Into a mental instf'tutlon and kept there for nine years because she refused to identify
Ray as the man in the bathroom

LANE The hospital records showthat whenshe was
placed In the institution they decided she probably .should be
kept there until after the trial of James Earl Ray That's
somemedical diagnosis

HARRIS There were other witnesses Reverend Lawson
and MarkLane thought we ought to tai with

REVERENDLAWSONWenowhave three - the affidavits
of three Memphiswitnesses whosaw himat the gasoline station
approximately between the hours of 6:00 - of 5:15 and 6:30

HARRIS Ray's lawyer showedus transcripts of
taped conversations with two people whosaid they saw Ray
at a service station at the time of the murder But whenwe
attempted to talk with those witnesses we found that o'a had
died of natural causes a few days ago The other denied-ever
makingsuch a statement or that he'd ever seen -JamesEarl Ray
Still there is that taped conversation The third no one could
find not ReverendLawson not Ray's attgrney and not us

'Reverend Lawsonand Jesse Jackson and a numberof
other people still believe James Earl Ray should have a new
trial They believe there was a conspiracy to-murder Martin
Luther King and that the FBI was somehowInvolved

REVERENDLAWSONThe manymemosand strategies of
the FBI to disrupt to destroy - and I'm using,words.from
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their memos- the civil rights movementto neutralize and
destroy .the character of Dr King and so forth So that at
least in myownmind -I suspect that the FBI had some 1n
volvement.io the death of Dr King in the assassination of
Dr King r .-s

HARRIS Really ReverendLawson

REVERENDLAWSONThey had the best - they had *byall means the best motive

..HARRIS:`MarkLane says that his client James Earl
Ray -had no motive that Ray is not a racist Reverend Lawson
incidentally agrees Lane said that Ray had been forced bylaw enforcement officials to enter a plea of guilty

LANE In fact if you wouldask James Earl Ray
today "Yousay you didn't do it whyshould I believe you?,his answer wouldbe as It has been on numerousoccasions In
the past "Youshouldn't believe mecwe should have a trial.

HARRIS If Ray were convicted in a newtrialeither of pulling the trigger or of knowinglytaking part in
the conspiracy to kill King he could be executed If Ray were
acquitted In a newtrial the case would be unsolved and re
opened

In any event for those people whobelieve that 1..e
truth about the murder of Martin Luther King has never been tolda newtrial seems to be the'lest wayto get at that truth

DonHarris NBCNews MemphisTennessee

BROKAWAlmost seven minutes before the hour now

Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman the committee staff has received a
letter dated October 8 1978 from Mr Duncan E Ragsdale Jr. an
attorney at law in Memphis Tenn. directed to the staff

With your permission I would like to read certain excerpts from
it and to include the letter and its attachments in the record at
this point as Martin Luther King exhibit F-341

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[MLK exhibit F-341 follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-341

DUNCANE RAGSDALEJR
ATTORNEYATLAW

SUITE1030100NORTHMAINBUILDING
MEMPHISTENNESSEE38103

(9011525-8161

November 8 1978
Honorable G Robert Blakey Esq
Chief Counsel Select Committee on
Assassinations U.S House of Representatives
3331 House Office Building Annex 2
Washington D C 20515

Re Grace Walden

Dear Mr Blakey

Thank you for introducing me to the U S District Court
It proves that chivalry is not dead

Mr Wolf called me about Grace Walden testifying on 14
November 1978 Enclosed is a copy of the order appointingMark Lane and me co-guardians of Grace Walden Also enclosed
is a copy of the order declaring Grace Walden non compos mentis
Weare guardians of the person and property of Grace Walden
and anything done in relation to the ward must be done with the
approval of both guardians Mark Lane is unable to act alone
in this matter

Mr Wolf informs me that the committee wishes Grace to
appear on 14 November 1918 Mark Lane and I have not decided
whether she should appear or not Wewill discuss the matter
wi Judge Evans However the only way that Grace Walden will
appear is if the following is agreed to by you

Mark Lane Grace Walden and I receive
round-trip air tickets to D.C.

Grace or either Mark or I are allowed to
make an opening statement and

Mark Lane and I are allowed to present
affidavits statements medical records etc
in rebuttal after Grace has testified

Please inform me of your willingness to comply on these
three points so that we may make our own decision Please
let me know this week

Yours truly

Duncan Ragsdale

res

Iir Mark Lane
Honorable Joseph W Evans Judge
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INTHEI'1Ili0:1(11(:OUR'FORSHELBYCOUNTYTIiM1iSSEE

\el 01TIN ;SEEex rel Department
nl '"':_rtalIlcatlhQedMentalRetardation

,tern MentalHealthInstitute Morris
It CohenM.D. SuperintendentNEXT

._LI<Din R~,._ilI Of
C.A A-1S83

GRACEIi WALDENa/k/a GRACIS'T'EPHEN
lice recent Patient at WesternMental

HealthInstitute

ORDERFOR
APPOINTIB[NTOFGUARDIAN

'MISCAUSEOM ONTOBEHEARDon the 'AL / _dayof

April 1978 uponthe petition of MorrisD CohenM.D. Superintendent
of WesternMentalHealthInstitute acting as next friend for GraceE
Waldena/k/a GraceStephena/k/a GraceL Hays noncomposment.i.s

It appearingto the court that the competencyof GraceE Walden
wasremovedby the ShelbyCountyProbateCourtonJuly 31 1968 L.D
1112808andthat she is still incompetentas confirmedby the affidavits
of Dr Priscilla C Guiaandby the testimonyandaffidavit of Dr Thomas

RayburnbothTennesseelicensedphysicians eachof whomhas practiced
medicinefor at least three years

It further appearingto the court fromthe testimonyof Debra

Barrett WesternMentalHealthInstitute Social Workerthat diligent
inquiry has beenmadehut no relative of GraceE Waldenhas beendis
coccrd withinShelbyCountythat WesternMentalHealthInstitute is

p0.u,'rin to dischargeMrs Waldenfromthe Institute to a placementsite
in ShelbyComity
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it also appearingthat it is in the hest interest ot (;raceli
,i;:11,lenthat a local guardianbe appointedto protect her personaland

Pi1Tc:11y interests that
I racyan! scaler f the local bar has qualified before this Courtand

cur-cuts to serve in this capacity

if ISillqlliA'0141ORDPRhDAD.RMGLDANDDFCRI.hDMAI*

1st lhat GraceE Waldena/k/a Grace:StephenandGraceHays
is presently incompetent

2nd That

attorney andmemberof the bar Is herebyappointedgeneralguardianof
said GraceE Walden

3rd Thatbondbe set at.(:

4th ThatLetters of Guardianshiphe issued forthwith

APR211M
APPROVED

Mirgare:t/11Tucker Attorney

Enter this -/ dayof April 197
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IN THEPROBATE'COURTOF SHELBYCOUNTYTENNESSEE

IN THEMATTEROF

NO A-1883
GUARDIANSHIPOF GRACEE WALDEN
a/k/a CRACESTEPHEN

ORDERSUBSTITUTINGGUARDIANS
ANDTAKINGPETITIONFORCONTEMPTUNDERADVISEMENT

This cause came on to be heard on Monday 22 May 1978

on the petition of Larry H Nance Guardian of Grace E Walden

for Citation of Mark Lane for Contempt of Court From testimony

given in Open Court statements of counsel and the entire record

in this cause the Court finds

That the Petition for Citation for Contempt should be

taken under advisement

That at the hearing Mark Lane offered to serve as Cd

Guardian for Grace E Walden along with Larry H Nance but

because of Mr Nance's petition to hold Mr Lane in Contempt
Mr Nance suggested that the two could not serve amicably to

gether and suggested that he Mr Nance be removed Whereupon

the Court needing a Guardian residing in Tennessee picked

Duncan Ragsdale a Tennessee Resident and attorney Furthermore

the Court finds that Larry H Nance has acted in a dilligent and

competent manner in his capacity as Guardian The matter of

Mr Nance's fee should be reserved

That Mark Lane a resident of the State of California

and Duncan Ragsdale a member of the Bar of Tennessee and

Tennessee resident should be substituted as Co-Guardians of

the person and property of Grace E Walden in place of Larry

H Nance

THEREFOREit is hereby ordered adjudged and decreed that

the Petition of Citation for Contempt is taken under advisement
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Larry H Nance is discharged as Guardian of Grace E Walden the

attcr of Mr Nance'a fee is reserved and Mr Nance is re

lieved of the responsibility of filing an accounting Mark Lane

and Duncan Ragsdale are appointed Co-Guardians of the person and

estate of Grace E Walden and said Co-Guardians shall post a bond

in the sum of $2,000.00 for the faithful performance of their

duties On posting bond and qualifying the Clerk of the Court

shall issue Letters of Guardianship

t
JUDGE

DATE
Y1Aa,pi

-,~1~

APPROVED

MARKLANE

DUNCANRAGSDALE
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Mr BLAKEY We don't have it but it will be delivered in the
morning

The letter is directed to me
It is in re Grace Walden The letter reads as follows
"Mr Wolf".who is the deputy chief counsel of the legal unit for

the committee
Calledme about GraceWaldentestifyingon 4 November1978 Enclosedis a copy

of the order appointing Mark Lane and me co-guardiansof Grace Walden Also
enclosedis a copyof the order declaringGraceWaldennon composmentis Weare
guardians of the person and property of Grace Walden and anything done in
relationshipto the ward must be donewith the approvalofboth guardians

The next paragraph reads as follows
Mr Wolfinformedme that the committeewishesGrace to appear on 14Novem

ber 1978 Mark Lane and I have not discussedwhether she should appear or not
We will discussthe matter with Judge Evans However the only way that Grace
Waldenwill appear is if the followingis agreedto by you

Mark Lane GraceWaldenand I receiveroundtrip air tickets to D.C
Grace or either Mark or I are allowedto make an opening statement and
Mark Lane and I are allowedto present affidavits statements medicalrecords

et cetera in rebuttal after Gracehas testified

Following the receipt of that letter Mr Chairman Mr Wolf was
in contact with Mark Lane He arranged with Mark Lane the
service of a subpoena on the guardian be as service on the ward
He also arranged hotel accommodations here in Washington and
arranged to have airplane tickets made available to Mark Lane
Grace Walden and Mr Ragsdale

Also in response to a specific request arrangements were made
to pick up Mrs Walden at the airport in order that she could be
transported to the hotel

Subsequently Mark Lane called Mr Wolf and cancelled the
arrangements indicating that Mark Lane would take care of the
matter himself

Mr Chairman it would be normal at this point in the record for
me to suggest that it would be appropriate to call Grace Walden
Stephens as a witness

In light of the testimony taken this afternoon particularly the
doctors I think it would be highly inappropriate to call Mrs
Walden for no useful purpose would be served by asking her any
questions in light of her medical record

Nevertheless I understand that Mr Ragsdale and Mr Lane are
present in the hearing room and it might be appropriate to ask Mr
Ragsdale to testify at this point on the circumstances of his guar
dianship and the meaning of the letter of November 8

I would suggest Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this
time to call Duncan E Ragsdale

Chairman STOKESThe committee will call Mr Ragsdale
Mr RAGSDALEMr Chairman since Mark Lane and I are the co

guardians of Grace Walden as appointed by Judge Evans of the
Probate Court of Shelby County and since neither Mr Lane nor I
acting separately can really and truly act for Grace Walden I
would ask the chairman to allow Mr Mark Lane to come forward
and to assist me in making the statement we would like to make
before this committee

Chairman STOKES The committee has no objection to Mr Lane
joining you at the table
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Will both of you gentlemen stand and be sworn
Raise your right hand Do you solemnly swear the testimony you

give before this committee is the truth the whole truth and noth
ing but the truth so help you God

Mr RAGSDALEI do
Mr LANE I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Mr Ragsdale do you want to make a statement to the committee

with reference to your communication to Mr Blakey just referred
to by Mr Blakey

TESTIMONY OF DUNCAN RAGSDALE AND MARK LANE CO
GUARDIANS OF GRACE WALDEN STEPHENS ALLEGED WIT
NESS TO THE ASSASSINATION

Mr RAGSDALEWell let me say this first Mark Lane and I were
appointed by the probate court of Shelby County Tenn on the
same day Mark Lane's appointment came as a result of Judge
Evans suggestion that Mark Lane serve as Grace Walden's guardi
an At that time Mr Larry Nance had been the court-appointed
guardian and there was such a conflict with Mr Nance that Mr
Nance asked permission to be withdrawn as the guardian

At that point Judge Evans asked Mr Lane if he would serve as
guardian of Grace Walden Mr Lane agreed to do that Then Judge
Evans realized that Mr Lane was not a resident of Shelby County
or of the State of Tennessee and that it was necessary to have a co
guardian who was a resident of Shelby County and the State of
Tennessee at which time it was decided.there were several other
lawyers in the courtroom but he asked that I serve as the co
guardian of Mark Lane-with Mark Lane.although Mr Lane may
need a guardian from time to time

I had not met Mr Lane at that point and I did not know
anything of Grace Walden or the circumstances surrounding her
going to the hospital or her involvement in the Martin Luther
King assassination I had never met Mr Lane before that day

I have no interest in the James Earl Ray case I did appear or I
came to Washington during the hearings when James Earl Ray
testified but I am not Mr Ray's lawyer and I have no interest in
the case but I am coguardian of Grace Walden

I would also point out to the committee that I have not received
a subpena to be here although I think it was my duty to be here
today and what I would like to do is go into the medical records of
Grace Walden and present to the committee an affidavit of Wayne
Chastain who was the first person to interview Grace Walden at
approximately 6:30 on April 4 1968

I believe Mr Lane has a statement to make
Mr LANE Mr Ragsdale and I independently made the determi

nation that we would not bring Grace Walden with us here today I
notice Mr Blakey said it is only after hearing all the testimony
that he came to the same conclusion That is a statement which is
somewhat suspect since of course all of those who testified here
today were interviewed previously by staff counsel and were all
aware of what they were going to say before they came here So it
is difficult to believe that Mr Blakey has spoken accurately
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In any event I did speak with Judge Evans the judge of the
probate court of Shelby County at 10:25 this morning I told him
what was taking place here I read him some of the statements
that Mr Blakey had made at that time an indication also that
there was a release through the testimony public release of the
portions of the record of Grace Walden which the judge of the
probate court gave to this committee with his prayer with his
urgent earnest request written into the orders that you not ever
release that publicly because of the terrible damage it could do to
this woman who had been locked up for 10 years and you violated
that request of Judge Evans by reading those documents into the
record and reading portions of a criminal record not just convic
tions but arrests into the record

And how different that was when Percy Foreman was here who
was arrested for conspiracy to obstruct justice and you never asked
him about that.conspiracy to betray his client

Chairman STOKES Mr Lane the committee is willing to receive
from you any evidence or any discussion any dialog you have with
reference to Grace Walden but not for other purposes I will ask
you to please confine yourself to that

Mr LANE Judge Evans wanted me to read this statement to
your committee today I spoke with him at 10:25 this morning He
is the probate court judge for Shelby County He said

I am glad that you and Mr Ragsdaledid not take Grace Walden with you to
Washington It would have been a terrible thing for her to have to go through
hearing those things said about her You can tell the committeethat I have the
same opinion of you and Mr Ragsdale that she should not appear before that
committeein Washington

You have in making reference to Grace Walden stated that she
was arrested for driving while intoxicated when you know that the
very attorney of this committee who was questioning witnesses was
also arrested while driving while intoxicated in Memphis in inves
tigating the Grace Walden matter

You have talked about her being psychotic yet here's a record of
a hospital which shows the attorney assigned by the court to repre
sent James Earl Ray the same man who represented Charles I
Stephens and had his own client put in jail to force him to testify
against Ray is psychotic was psychotic at that time.Mr Ray's
lawyer.but that has not been raised

I would just like to make this last comment to you In my view
you have violated the Federal law by revealing these records con
trary to law as you know because a brief which I submitted to this
committee indicated that you would be doing that by publicly
releasing documents about her

You have violated the spirit of the orders of Judge Evans when
he gave you those documents

You have violated the confidential relationship between doctor
and patient by eliciting testimony from doctors

Certainly you have violated the confidential relationship between
attorney and client by having her own attorney come forward a
man who had represented her ostensibly certainly according to the
record and without a waiver from her asked him to reveal ques
tions about his attorney/client relationship
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And in my view you have violated ordinary standard conduct
governing decent behavior in your effort to destroy Grace Walden
Mr Blakey has made numerous false statements about her

Until this moment although I have closely observed this commit
tee until this moment I could not accurately gage the extent and
the depth of your cruelty I know Grace Walden well She has lived
with my family for 6 months she has had no drugs in the last 6
months and she is living a normal life She is doing clerical work
answering the telephone making dinner for herself and others
caring for a child caring for a dog and for a cat going to church
regularly She is living a normal life now that she is out of "Gulag
Bolivar in Tennessee She is a decent human being whom you have
sought to destroy before the American people for your own pur
poses She is a decent human being who has suffered for 10 years
in that institution because she would not lie because she would not
cover up the facts about the death of Dr King She had that kind
of character and America would be a better place today if one of
you had that same kind of character You do not and you all all of
you make me ill

[Mr Lane exits the hearing room.]
Chairman STOKES Mr Ragsdale have you anything further
Mr RAGSDALEYes I do Mr Stokes
I don't know whether you are aware of it I think your investiga

tors should be aware of the fact that on the 4th day of April 1968
Wayne Chastain a newspaper reporter for the Press Scimitar was
on duty for the Press Scimitar and interviewed Grace Walden
between 6:30 and 7 o'clock on that day As a matter of fact Mr
Chastain tells me that he was the first person to take a statement
from Grace Walden even before the police arrived

On November 13 1978-
Chairman STOKESLet me interrupt you I would just like to have

the record reflect that your coguardian Mr Lane has left the
hearing room voluntarily You may proceed

Mr RAGSDALEThat is better than having him ejected involun
tarily I think

Chairman STOKESWell he can get that if he wants that accom
modation too

Mr RAGSDALEOn April 4 Mr Chastain was a newspaper report
er and as I said was the first person to interview Grace Walden
after the shot was fired

On November 13 1978 Mr Chastain gave me this affidavit and I
will read it into the record if there is no objection

Wayne Chastain deposes and says
On April 4 1968 as a newspaper reporter for the MemphisPress Scimitar I

visitedwith GraceWaldenbetween6:30and 7:30p.m
Grace describedto me the man who came from the bathroom of the rooming

house as being short wiry short crewcut salt and pepper hair wearing colored
plaidshirt and militaryjacket

Grace appeared sober but weak she appeared coherent and in control of her
faculties

CharlieStephenscame in while I was in the room Charlie was staggeringdrunk
and told me "I sawwhodoneit and it was a nigger. Gracesaid that Charliedidn't
see anything Signed WayneChastain

I have an orginal and copy of the affidavit if the committee
would like to receive this into evidence
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Mr RAGSDALEMr Chastain is available I understand the fact
that he has information about the assassination is available to
the.has been available to the committee staff I wonder why Mr
Chastain has not been called since he was the very first person to
talk with Grace Walden

Chairman STOKES Would you like to have that affidavit made a
part of this record

Mr RAGSDALEI certainly would
Chairman STOKESWithout objection it may be so
[The information follows:]
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A F F I D A V I T

STATEOFTENNESSEE
COUNTYOFSHELBY

WayneChastain deposes and says

On4 April 1968 as a newspaper reporter for the
MemphisPress Scimitar,Ivisited with Grace Waldenbetween
6:30 and 7:30 p.m

Grace described to me the manwhocamefrom the bath
roomof the roominghouse as being short wiry short crew cut
salt and pepper hair wearing colored plaid shirt and military
jacket

Grace appeared sober but weak She appeared coherent
and in control of her faculties

Charlie Stevens camein while I was in the room
Charlie was staggering drunk and told me "I sawwhodone it and
it was a nigger. Grace said that Charlie didn't see anything

Personally appeared before me WayneChastain and made
oath that the facts contained in the foregoing are true to the best
of his knowledge information and belief

Notary Public
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Mr RAGSDALE Now I have before me a copy of the medical
record of Grace Walden while she was kept at Western State
Hospital and in reviewing the record I find some serious problems
that the committee may not be aware of and I want to bring those
problems to the committee's attention

The first problem is that the record is incomplete I assume that
the committee has the same record I have

I will call the committee's attention to the social service fact
sheet or the social case history The first entry of the social case
history is dated August 16 1968 and it is made by Pam U Horn a
social worker as I understand this is a normal procedure at West
ern State Hospital for the social worker to make entries in the file
just as well as the doctors and the nurses and anyone who has
anything to do with the case

The first entry is August 16 1968 The next entry in my file is
July 28 1975 Now the entries that are made here are the type of
entry that would indicate contact with family plans for placing the
ward somewhere in the community I don't know why 5 years of
the social case history is missing out of my file I would be interest
ed to know if it is missing out of your file too

I would like to read some of the entries in the social case history
dated November 5 1976 This is made by Susan Gats the senior
social worker

Due to the situation surroundingher admission worker is unable to contact her
relatives to send money

It shouldbe noted that Mrs Waldencannot go on any trips to Memphisbut can
go to Jacksonon picnics

I would like to ask Dr Cohen to answer why that is so No one
has asked him that

Let me call the committee's attention to the social case history
February 16 1977 under "Family.

"Patient sent a Christmas card to her father James Hayes but
it was returned.

Well obviously because he was dead at the time
Presently wehave no knownor livingrelatives from Mrs Walden Due to circum

stances revolvingaround her admission the socialworker will make no attempts to
locatefamilymembersunlessotherwiseinstructed All visitorsmust be screenedbythe superintendent

Now your file has the same correspondence that my file does
and Mr Blakey has entered certain letters certain correspondence
into the record but I would like to point the committee's attention
to some other correspondence that indicates there were family
members that were known

In my file is a letter from Nancy Hickson on September 20
1968 received at Western State Hospital September 23 1968 to the
hospital administrator Western State Hospital Bolivar Tenn

DEARSIR I recently receiveda letter from my aunt Mrs GraceHayes Stephens
telling me she was a patient in your hospital She requestedthat I send her some
spendingmoneyand someclothes I sent her $10but no clothes sinceI donot know
her size and suggestedshe send me a list of what she needed I would like verymuch to knowher medicaland mental status and what her prognosisis if this is
possible I have two other nieceswho live in Memphiswhoare her closestrelativeswith the exception of her father who is 92 years old and in a nursing home
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Any information you could send me I would appreciate and also if there is
anythingshe needsin the wayofclothing

Thank you sincerely
NANCYHICKSON

Now her address is 916 South Manhattan Place Apartment 20
Los Angeles Calif

Now the letter that Dr Druff wrote back that has already been
entered as an exhibit is dated October 1 1968 which describes her
condition

January 13 1969 Floy Carlin a social worker.now remember
in my record there is no social case history from 1968 until 1975
five years there is no record Every year after 1975 there is a
record and case history however there are social workers there
and Floy Carlin who is a social worker wrote James Hayes on
January 13 1969 saying that "Your daughter has improved and
we are ready to discharge her.

Now remember there are two nieces living in Memphis and this
one lady in California who has already made an inquiry

The next attempt to contact Nancy Lou Hickson is made March
31 1969 This letter is not offered in evidence and I would like to
read this very revealing letter to you It is addressed to Mrs Nancy
Lou Hickson Paragoula Ark. regarding Grace Walden

DEARMRSHICKSONYour aunt has improvedand is now ready to be dischargedWe wonder if you are in a position to make plans for her to return to your
community as she has expresseda desire to do so We are aware her father is in a
nursing homethere and she wouldlike to be near him

Weshall appreciatehearing fromyouvery soonregardingthis matter
Yoursvery truly

FLOPCARLINSocial Worker
I would ask this committee why when they have an address on

Nancy Hickson of 916 South Manhattan Place Apartment 205 Los
Angeles Calif. why.and that is in this file.why they send the
letter to Paragoula Ark.

There are two nieces in Memphis Why was no effort made to
contact the two nieces in Memphis Maybe there was but we don't
know because the social case history is missing Unless you have
that and Western State didn't give that to me

I would like to point the committee's attention to some of the
interesting matters that are found in medical records For example
I notice that Mr Dodd earlier today went into Dr Slechta's notes
but he neglected to read to the committee one other note that I
would like to read to the committee and that is found on the first
page and it is the second note down

"Because of severity of symptoms and hallucinations this looks
like psychotic depression Physical condition also appears poor.

There is the statement I want the committee to hear "No visi
tors because of husband's position Probably needs further hospital
ization until trial is over.

"Probably needs further hospitalization until trial is over.
The first day this lady came to the hospital.and this doctor has

concluded that Grace Walden will need hospitalization at least
until the trial is over.it is a very scientific analysis of her condi
tion

Chairman STOKESMr Ragsdale you of course are aware of the
fact that in a public hearing because of time constraints we
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cannot make reference to every medical entry on the medical
records Would you in the interest of fairness agree upon all the
records being made a part of the written record here

Mr RAGSDALEProvided my coguardian Mark Lane will also
agree to that

Chairman STOKES Well then he has abandoned the hearings
Are you able to speak

Mr RAGSDALEMr Stokes I am not really able to commit Mr
Lane I would say this I am not going to take too much more of
your time I would like to read a couple more entries that I don't
think the committee.although the staff is aware.I don't think
you and the rest of the committee are actually aware of the en
tries I think they are very illuminating and I won't take too much
more of your time

Chairman STOKESYou may proceed
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Chairman if I may interrupt for just a

moment I think the gentleman makes an assumption which I
consider relatively insulting The committee is every bit as aware
and has the records in front of them

Now I would like the gentleman to proceed from that point
Mr RAGSDALEI will be glad to Mr McKinney
I would like to call the committee's attention to the medical

progress record of January 6 1969 under Disposition Remember
now in September we got a letter from Nancy Hickson saying she
is interested in the two nieces in Memphis Here's what is read
here

DispositionThere is seeminglynobodywho is interested in her and even if she
has a nonpsychoticdiagnosis we shouldkeep her here until the time when we find
somebodywho wouldtake her at least for a time and give her a home She will
giveus addressesof sisters and brothers and after we have it our socialservicewill
get in contact with them However we have very little hope that we will ever get
her out of here becauseshe will deterioraterelatively fast in a short time Provided
she only has at the momenta behavioralreaction we may have to call it psychotic
reactionanyway

I don't understand that I really don't
Here's another entry March 28 1969.I am going to start in the

middle of it
The patient will probablybe a ward of the State of Tennesseein years to come

but as long as she can function outsidewe should find someonein the community
for her to live with so that she can make an adjustment outside There are some
legal complicationsabout her and the matter of Dr Martin Luther King'sassassina
tion but since this has been solved in Memphis I think she will be left alone

Nowlater on she had some money comingto her so this could be used in a
boardinghousesituation in a nursing homeor with a relative

Now I would like to point out to the committee the fact that
when her father died he left her 25 acres in Arkansas and the
superintendent of the hospital went into court and had himself
appointed a guardian for the purpose of selling her property and
paying that money into the State of Tennessee and not using it for
her to go to a boarding house

Here again August 2 1971
Continued hospitalizationwith occupationaltherapy The patient could be dis

charged but since there is no one to care for her she would probablydeteriorate
rapidly For that reasonshe ought to be kept in Hartmann Home too

Now I want to point out a couple of other entries if I might
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Here is a Miscellaneous Progress Record.incidentally I will also
point out to the committee that this Miscellaneous Progress Record
begins in 1973 What happened to all the progress records prior to
1973 I don't have any in my file no progess records prior to 1973

So I think Dr Cohen could answer that question
Here is an interesting entry

JULY12 1977
Call came from the Medical RecordsLibrarian wanting some information on

Grace for the hospital administrator to give to a reporter I asked Mr Keller if I
shouldget a consent to release informationform signedand it was agreed I should
try However Grace said she did not want any informationgiven out about her

Then Mr Solar called wondering whether Grace herself would talk to a
reporter A reporter Charles Cobb of the National Inquirer wanted to know this

Grace stated if her talking to a reporter wouldhelp James Earl Ray she would
talk to reporters This was reported back to Mr Solar who then wanted Grace's
competencyreviewed

That is a splendid reaction to review her compentency because she
is willing to talk to a reporter

Mr Solar is there at the hospital I think his reasons and motiva
tions for this are very interesting and I wonder why the committee
hasn't called him

All throughout this record there are references to the fact that
this lady is able to leave the hospital and start resuming a normal
life but for her legal involvement all throughout the record Not
only does she have a medical problem but she has legal problems
Reference after reference in this record that we have to check
with the administration to see if she can.if it's safe to let her go
Notice she can't go to Memphis for any outings but she can go to
Jackson Tenn I don't understand that I think the only people
that can testify to what that means is Dr Cohen and the other
administrators

I have seen Grace Walden on numerous occasions since she was
released and I must say this to the committee that when I first
saw her I was appalled at her physical condition.unresponsive at
the time You may have seen the videotapes of her being taken on
the airplane to California Her physical condition was horrible I
saw her again in Washington I have seen her in Memphis since
the 1st of September and I want to tell you that she is recovering
that physically she is gaining weight she appears bright and alert
However I don't think and I haven't as far as last week didn't
think that this was the kind of thing that she could.her system
could stand physically

But she has improved since she has left the hospital She is
under no drugs she doesn't need any drugs and she is not coming
and going

I will be glad to answer any questions that the committee might
have

Chairman STOKES Mr Ragsdale let me ask you this You have
been in this hearing room all day since early this morning I
assume that you have heard all of the evidence that this committee
has received We have attempted in a public hearing to present the
testimony of as many persons as we could put our hands on who
had something to do with the treatment over the years of this lady
We have done this in a public forum
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The committee has tried to ask some searching questions and we
have tried to pursue the allegations here that a lady who had
testimony bearing upon the identification of the individual who ran
from the bathroom in the boarding house where she resided could
be identified by her

The further allegation that she was a victim of a conspiracy to
silence her and thereby keep James Earl Ray convicted for a crime
he did not commit.and I have listened intently while you have
made reference to various parts of the medical record which you
wanted the committee to be aware of and to be cognizant of

At the same time I have tried to hear from you as a coguardian
any independent evidence of any nature whatsoever that you have
bearing upon the question that there was a conspiracy to silence
Grace Stephens Walden I have heard you repeatedly say.and I
quote you."I don't understand that. You would cite another part
of the medical record and say "I don't understand that.

Can you sir for the enlightenment of this committee present us
with any independent evidence of any sort that bears on the ques
tion of a conspiracy to silence Grace Stephens Walden

Mr RAGSDALEMr Stokes I am really not a conspiracy buff he
left a little earlier

Chairman STOKESThank goodness
Mr RAGSDALE I will say this as Grace's guardian and as a

lawyer practicing lawyer in Memphis Tenn. I have to weigh
whether or not Grace Walden's civil rights have been violated in
the way she has been treated

If you are asking me what additional evidence I have to bring
forward I don't really think I have additional evidence I think the
committee could have gone into some of the evidence that exists a
little more carefully than it has especially in relation to the medi
cal records

I would say this though Mr Dodd correctly analyzed the situa
tion of her commitment and I don't think there is any question it
was an illegal commitment Even a statute in Tennessee allowing
or appointing a guardian certainly would require Grace Walden to
have notice certainly would require a copy of the charges against
her be handed to her That's not Tennessee law that is the Consti
tution of the United States Mr Dodd is a lawyer he knows that

This lady is.how is she brought before the court What legal
process brings her before the court Well the deputy sheriff on the
day of the hearing he executed the process by reading the process
to Grace Walden and delivering her to the probate court Any first
year law student knows-

CHAIRMANSTOKES Mr Ragsdale this is a congressional commit
tee it is not our job here to be apologists for violations of law
which occur in the State of Tennessee I respect your opinions as a
Tennessee lawyer and I am sure you are familiar with the law and
perhaps there are some very serious due process questions here

But insofar as it bearing upon the question here of the relevancy
of a statement that she has given and the question of a conspiracy
to silence her we have just not received from you any additional
testimony

Mr RAGSDALEYou are not going to receive any additional testi
mony from me because I am not a witness All I can do Mr
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Stokes is what your staff has failed to do is to point out problems
that exist in the record point out political decisions that are not
medical decisions

They say "We can release her but we have got legal complica
tions which prevent us from releasing her. That is what it says in
this medical record That was not brought out by anybody from
your committee I am offering that

Isn't that enough for you to go further and examine what is in
the medical record

And Mr McKinney says he has read it I wonder if you have
read it Mr Stokes

CHAIRMAN STOKES The gentleman from North Carolina Mr
Preyer

Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
I gather you were appointed as coguardian when you were in

effect sitting in a courtroom that happened to be tapped in that
fashion

Mr RAGSDALEThat's right
Mr PREYER Do you know as a lawyer in Memphis do you know

Mr Canale who was the former district attorney there
Mr RAGSDALEYes I do
Mr PREYER What is his reputation in the community
Mr RAGSDALEHe has a fine reputation in the Memphis commu

nity
Mr PREYER How about Cleveland Drennon
Mr RAGSDALELikewise
Mr PREYER You are probably not so likely to know Dr Neale

Dr Cohen and Dr Druff who testified today Do you happen to
know any of them

Mr RAGSDALENo I know Dr Cohen I served Dr Cohen with a
subpena to appear before the probate court of Shelby County
which he ignored In Tennessee lawyers are allowed to serve sub
penas and it was in the matter of the medical records being turned
over to this committee Dr Cohen refused to come forward pursu
ant to the subpena of the court and testify That is the only way I
know Dr Cohen

Mr PREYER I take it that nothing in Mr Canale and Mr Dren
non's reputation.that you would not say they would come before
this committee and tell us anything that wasn't true under oath

Mr RAGSDALEWell I can't answer that question I think that is
a question no one can answer

Mr Drennon has had the affrontery to tell this committee that
he didn't tell Grace Walden that he was going to recommend that
she be committed to Western State Hosptial It is obvious that he
hasn't done his duty as a lawyer I am certainly not here to judge
You are here to judge

Mr PREYER On the question of whether the commitment was
illegal and whether they did their duty as a lawyer I think you
would have to say Mr Drennon was rather apologetic for the
practice which had been employed in committing people in the
courts there in the past and he took pride in the fact that he had
something to do with correcting that practice

I would say that their practice in committing people was not a
model of civil rights but was it applied equally to Grace Walden
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Stephens and to everyone else That would be our concern with it
and that testimony seems pretty clear on that

I would say Dr Neale and these other witnesses here while you
may not know them personally.of course I don't know them have
never seen them before but the public is able to judge their credi
bility

I would say they do not appear to be the type of people who
would operate a "Gulag".whatever it is.whatever it is prison
operation there

Just one other area The charge was made that the purpose of
the committee here today was to destroy Grace Walden Stephens I
take it the mere fact of calling her to testify publicly is not what
would destroy her and in fact she has testified on the NBC Today
Show so I assume just appearing publicly is not the gravamen of
that charge but that we ask questions about her.raise questions
going to her credibility

Now where a witness has testified on one occasion that the man
she saw running from the bathroom was white and on another
occasion the man running from the bathroom was Black don't you
as a lawyer feel it is reasonable for the committee to want to ask
Mrs Stephens which was it

Don't you think her credibility is in issue with two such stories
as that Would that upset a well balanced mind that you would
ask the witness a question of credibility under those circum
stances

Mr RAGSDALEMr Preyer I don't know that she has a well
balanced mind at this point

Mr PREYER Is this not a fair question
Mr RAGSDALEYou asked me a question Do you want me to

answer it
Mr PREYER Go ahead
Mr RAGSDALEI don't know that she has a well-balanced mind at

this time I think she is very frail I think she is on the thin edge
after coming out of that hospital I think the trauma.I didn't
observe the report she gave on NBC so I don't know personally but
I understand that it was a very traumatic thing for her She
became very upset with the reporter

Mr PREYER I didn't mean to imply that that would upset.I
didn't mean to make any reference to Mrs Stephens as far as a
well-balanced mind I was just saying that as a lawyer it is no
surprise to you that with two such conflicting statements that the
committee would be interested in testing her credibility

Mr RAGSDALEThis committee has already interviewed her and
as I recall for over 2 hours at the Western State Hospital has
taken a statement from her and has every other statement she has
ever made Besides that it has the medical record Mr Blakey has
pointed out to the committee and through the testimony today
that she has come and gone that there are serious problems with
her mental faculties

Mr Preyer as a layman do you think you need any more
information on Grace Walden to determine how credible her testi
mony is

Mr PREYER Well which on e of her statements would you ask us
to believe
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Mr RAGSDALEWell I would ask this committee to believe that
at between 6:30 and 7 o'clock on April 4 1968 Wayne Chastain
took a statement from Grace Walden the first statement ever
given to anyone about the assassination and in that statement she
made an identification of the man who came out of the bathroom

Mr PREYER What year was that statement
Mr RAGSDALEThat was made the day of the shooting A half an

hour or so after the shooting and that man is available to come
here to this committee and testify The committee has known Mr
Blakey I am sure has known of Mr Chastain's existence known
as a reporter for Press Scimitar of the extensive research on that
day and other days He is a reputable reporter He is now a lawyer
in Memphis

I can't solve your problem for you Mr Preyer The only thing is
if you get all the relevant witnesses you can determine for yourself
and I don't think you have done that

Mr PREYER Well perhaps the members know more about Mr
Chastain on the committee I will yield back the balance on my
time

Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his
time The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine

Mr DEVINE I have no questions
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr DODD No questions
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD No questions
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKin

ney
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Ragsdale I am from the State of Connecti

cut I am not an apologist for Tennessee's practices committing
people I think in 1968 they not only did not show due process they
did not show proper civil rights or anything else but I suggest to
you I have studied very carefully cases dating from the 25th of the
year 1968 to August.July 25 to August 7 which isn't a very long
period and in amongst which appears Gracie Stephens and all of
these cases were handled in the same summary way that hers was
so to suggest that her case was treated in any other fashion I think
sort of belies the facts

Mr RAGSDALEIs that a question
Mr MCKINNEY No I am just simply saying here they are

There is the record-
Mr RAGSDALEWell Mr Dodd pointed out and I think he was

implying if he had been the lawyer in the case and he had known
what Mr Drennon knew that Grace Walden was or could have
been a material witness in the assassination that he would have at
least spent more than 5 or 10 minutes in investigating and talking
to her and then ask for a continuance in order to investigate more
closely

Mr MCKINNEY You seem to draw the conclusion that her being
"a material witness".though as you say I have heard many de
scriptions of her testimony and I have not found one that matches
the other

Mr RAGSDALEWell I agree
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Mr McKINNEY Including your own coguardian who states in
one public interview that she was propped up in bed and then in
another public interview that she was sitting up in a chair and
that if she were propped up in bed when the door opened against
the bed she couldn't have seen the bathroom door anyway and then
when none of her statements matched.now you have made an
implication here

You have made a very serious implication that her being an eye
witness has nothing to do with her treatment as a mental patient
and yet I am telling you that in that period of time all of these
people each one representing a separate case were handled in
exactly the same way

Mr RAGSDALE That is not true Mr McKinney Look at the
record for yourself Look at the John Gaston Hospital record

Mr MCKINNEY I have the John Gaston Hospital record in front
of me I have a hospital record that shows that a man with a total
history of drunkenism and alcoholism even with a police escort
got abusive to a nurse

I have in issue a record where a lady was committed for a
swollen ankle and yet her major problem was one of nervous
collapse who asked to be seen or at least according to the records
asked to have something done about her nerves-

Mr RAGSDALEShow me that
Mr MCKINNEY[continuing] Was afraid of her husband
Mr RAGSDALEShow me that in the record
Mr MCKINNEY Whose own coguardian stated on a radio show

that Charlie Stephens was always drunk "Charlie Stephens beat
me over the head with a Coke bottle Charlie Stephens was always
beating me up You couldn't tell whether he was drunk or sober.

Is there any question in your mind why a mental hospital
wouldn't let a mental patient see this person

Mr RAGSDALEShow me Mr McKinney where it says she re
quested any treatment

Mr MCKINNEY It tells you that her major complaint was one of
severe nervous condition that she was hysterical that she was
sobbing that she was depressive that she had scars on her wrists
from trying to commit suicide on other attempts

Now you are a layman in this case and I am a layman Now you
might go and represent me as a lawyer against that hospital but
you can't possibly tell me that your judgment that a psychiatrist
would allow a husband whom your own coguardian has stated on
public television and radio used to beat her over the head with a
Coke bottle and beat her up continuously and was always drunk
that they would let that person anywhere near her

Mr RAGSDALEI don't think they should have Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY Then what is so suspicious about the fact that

since her major complaint in the emergency room was one of
nerves was one of her mental condition that she was crying that
she was a chronic alcoholic.would you prefer a hospital system
that would discharge her with an ice pack on her ankle

Mr RAGSDALEIf you will recall it she will recall it.this Detec
tive Srygley testified that they took her to John Gaston Hospital
because she had swollen ankles not because she was suicidal Then
Mr Moore gets up here and he says "We kept her here because

37-1500 79 42
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she was suicidal. Show me an arrest record an arrest ticket
where they brought her in for being suicidal They didn't bring her
there for that They brought her there because of her ankle

Then-
Mr MCKINNEY Don't.wait.just a minute Of course they

brought her there for her ankle They testified that You heard
that under oath in front of the Congress of the United States this
morning Two policemen stating they took her husband and she to
the hospital because she was complaining of swollen ankles How
ever you have the perfectly obvious opinion that is stated in the
medical records that you have that she complained of depression
that she was crying that she had been suicidal sworn to in the
medical records part of the record There is nothing hidden here

And the doctor that examined her-
Mr RAGSDALEThe person who made these entries killed herself
Mr McKINNEY Mr Ragsdale you have come here and you said

that we are maligning Grace Stephens Now you malign a lady
who has committed suicide Have you ever been in the emergency
ward of a downtown hospital

Mr RAGSDALESure
Mr MCKINNEY All right Decisions are made but these decisions

are part of the public record and they are right here
Here is a lady who is being treated for a swollen ankle who was

judged by certified practicing medical psychiatrists to be psychotic
and needed help and a danger to herself And you come in front of
this committee you make serious accusations No 1 that this
committee has not done its homework.which I resent personally
quite frankly and No 2 that perfectly certified respected medical
doctors have in fact according to your statements committed on
tempt in front of the Congress of the United States today and tatis not true

Mr RAGSDALE I haven't said anything about contempt Mr
McKinney

Mr McKINNEY You have certainly alluded to it
Mr RAGSDALEWell I didn't say it did I
Mr McKINNEY You say we allude to Grace Stephens and yet

you turn around and say yes sir certified by a doctor who commit
ted suicide

Mr RAGSDALEWhat does that tell you
Mr MCKINNEY What kind of an illusion is that
Mr RAGSDALEWhat does it tell you that a doctor of psychiatry

commits suicide
It tells you that she is unstable doesn't it Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Ragsdale 3 years from now you might

commit suicide and I wouldn't know it today
I am finished Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ragsdale perhaps you have forgotten the purpose of this

committee
Mr RAGSDALEI don't think I know the purpose of this commit

tee
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Mr FITHIAN Well now I want to ask you some questions and I
would just like civil answers

You come before this committee today indicating by inference in
all of your statements that you have reason to believe that the
committee has somehow or other missed the boat with regard to
your.the person with whom you are a co-guardian

There are only really three central issues three central ques
tions Most of the rest.social workers observations and the rest
must be recognized by you a courtroom lawyer as a smoke screen

So now let's get to the basic question which several people have
asked you but you have managed not to answer Do you have one
shred of evidence which would indicate that Gracie Walden Ste
phens commitment to the mental institute was other than the
treatment of all other kinds all other people committed during
that time frame

Mr RAGSDALEOnly-
Mr FITHIAN Just yes or no
Mr RAGSDALEOnly what has appeared in the record
Mr FITHIAN You have none
Mr RAGSDALE I have no additional information to give you
Mr FITHIAN All right You have no evidence then that she was

treated other than any other individual who was committed to that
process

Mr RAGSDALE Well only the statement that appears by Dr
Slechta "Probably needs further hospitalization until the trial is
over.

Mr FITHIAN Now wait a minute You undestand the English
language

My question wasn't what they said after she got in the hospital
et cetera I am talking about commitment That is the first ques
tion

Mr RAGSDALEThis was prior to commitment
Mr FITHIAN Was she treated differently at the commitment

than other people That is the question Yes or no
Mr RAGSDALENo Her rights were violated just like every other

person that was committed at that time
Mr FITHIAN There is no difference in treatment then we both

agree to that right
Mr RAGSDALEFrom what I can determine that is correct
Mr FITHIAN Thank you
Second the question then is as to the medical treatment of Grace

Walden Stephens All of the evidence we have from one doctor
after another after another indicates the treatment was within
the parameters or the boundaries of the diagnosis that in fact she
had been as one of the medical people put it the dosage was.he
considered it on the light side but other than that.so my question
is this Do you have as her guardian any evidence at all that the
medical treatment she received was other than that which should
have been given to a patient with that diagnosis

Mr RAGSDALEI am not a doctor and I have no evidence-
Mr FITHIAN Well you have-
Mr RAGSDALEIf you will let me answer the question Mr Fith

ian I will do that
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Mr FITHIAN You were so free to give us medical advice I
thought you had training

Mr RAGSDALEI haven't given you any medical advice
Mr FITHIAN Do you have any-
Mr RAGSDALEI can't answer the question because I am not

trained I haven't been consulted as Mr Blakey has by a psychia
trist about the reasonableness of the treatment I don't know if it
is reasonable or not I can't answer your question

Mr FITHIAN So the answer is that you don't have any evidence
that it was the wrong treatment is that correct

Mr RAGSDALEThat is correct and I am not qualified to give
that I haven't consulted with any psychiatrists about it

Mr FITHIAN All right
The third question then is the central one and that is whether or

not she has a competent competency to witness or to give the
committee bona fide information whether she is able to do that

Now Judge Preyer pointed out to you that we have all kinds of
testimony from this witness We have everything and so my ques
tion is whether you have something that we don't have That is do
you know as her guardian whether or not she is competent to give
testimony which is credible

Mr RAGSDALEI know that she is legally incompetent at this
point Two psychiatrists have testified to that in April when Judge
Evans of the Probate Court said she was incompetent Now at this
point I don't know I have not had an opportunity to have her
examined in Memphis to attempt to restore her competency At
this point I rather doubt that she would be considered competent to
give testimony that would say stand up in a court of law Now
before this committee that is another matter

Mr FITHIAN Well then Mr Chairman on these three counts
that is her commitment was no different than anybody else's at
that time there is no contrary medical evidence that she was
treated erroneously or wrongly for her diagnosis and by the state
ment of her own guardian here that he has no reason to believe or
do disbelieve the testimony of the psychiatrist that she is incompe
tent then I am not sure except for the Chastain question what
there is further for this committee to pursue in the case of the
information which Mr Ragsdale brings us

I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Let me just take Mr Fithian's question one bit further You

have earlier today of course stated that your ward has been
determined to be non compos mentis by a court of law in the State
of Tennessee and that you have not filed any motion or petition to
have her restored to competency and that under the present order
in existence her testimony would not stand up in a court of law
isn't that correct

Mr RAGSDALEThat is correct
Chairman STOKES And so obviously testimony that would not

stand up in a court of law would obviously not stand up at a
congressional hearing isn't that true

Mr RAGSDALEIt depends on what you want it for
Chairman STOKESWhat would be-
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Mr RAGSDALEWell you already have her testimony that may or
may not lead you to other information

You talked with her for 2 hours recorded her statements You
apparently have every statement she has ever given I don't see
that you have a problem evaluating those statements or the medi
cal evidence

Chairman STOKESNo
The question before us would you agree with the committee's

decision as stated by Mr Blakey that no useful purpose would be
served by calling her before this committee

Mr RAGSDALEAbsolutely I agree Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESNow let me ask you this one further question

As a lawyer I pose this to you and considering this is a congres
sionalcommittee attempting to find out and search for the truth
would you agree that the calling of the doctors here today and the
other persons we have called with reference to Grace Stephens
Walden was not for the purpose of destroying her but for the
purpose of hearing in a public forum all the facts and circum
stances relating to her various incarcerations

Mr RAGSDALEMr Stokes I can't speak to the motivation behind
the way the evidence was presented which questions were asked
the order of the witnesses I can't answer your question

Chairman STOKESThank you
Is there anything further
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd has not been recog

nized yet
Mr Donn I am curious how did Mrs Walden end up on the

Today Show
Mr RAGSDALEI have no idea You have to understand if you

will allow me I will explain the circumstances When she was
taken out of Memphis at the time she had Larry Nance her
guardian She had retained Mark Lane apparently prior to the
time that she was declared non compos in April The people at
Western State Hospital would not recognize that fact that Lane
had been retained Lane contacted two local attorneys to represent
him in filing a petition for habeas corpus in the Federal court in
Memphis They attempted to have her examined by a psychiatrist
They were denied that access

At that point the problem was apparently solved She was led
out of Western State taken to Memphis and put in a boarding
house Lane apparently called Larry Nance and asked how to get
in touch with Grace Walden He said he wouldn't tell her Lane
went to Judge Evans and asked Evans permission to talk to Grace
Walden He got that permission

Larry Nance called Grace told her how to get in touch with
Lane Lane called her He went to see her put her on a plane and
took her to California

Mr DODD Who did that
Mr RAGSDALEMark Lane
Mr DODD Took her to California
Mr RAGSDALEYes
Mr DODD Was he her guardian at that point
Mr RAGSDALENo he wasn't her guardian at that time Larry

Nance was her guardian at that time Grace said that-she appar
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ently said that she wanted to go ahead and go to California with
him and she went She stayed in California until.well she was
living in California I don't know where

I was told that she was living at Mark Lane's house but I don't
know that to be true and the first time that she came to Memphis
to stay was September 1 and she moved there to stay and she's
living there now

Mr DODD Well when did she appear on the Today Show Do we
have that

Mr RAGSDALEI didn't know she did appear on the Today Show
Mr DODD Suspend one second
Who was her guardian on April 15 1978
Mr RAGSDALELarry Nance
Mr DODD Nance was her guardian
Mr RAGSDALERight
Mr BLAKEY Mr Dodd the appearance of Ms Walden on the

Today Show I think coincided with the committee's hearings in
August and it was apparently part of a series of television appear
ances outside the committee hearings related to the committee
hearings

Mr DODD She appeared in August
Mr BLAKEYThat's correct
Mr DODD Who was was her guardian in August
Mr RAGSDALE Mark Lane and I were her co-guardians in

August
Mr Donn I am just curious what your feeling would be about a

guardian who recognized or questioned anyway the competency of
your charge and yet allowed her to appear on a national television
show

Mr RAGSDALEI would say this If I had been asked whether it
was good for her to do that I would say no but I was not asked

Mr DonD You were not asked
Mr RAGSDALEI didn't know that that was contemplated
Mr DonD You would say no had you been asked as a co

guardian
Mr RAGSDALEI think so yes
I will say this I think there was one point where she was

possibly involved with the news media and I have strongly urged
that she be taken away out of that situation and that suggestion
was-

Mr DODD Have you expressed to your co-guardian your concern
over any future efforts to take your charge and place her on
national television shows or in any way whatsoever exploit her
Have you told your co-guardian that this would be something you
would object to

Mr RAGSDALEAs far as exploiting Grace Walden I don't want
that to happen I have the duty of the court to see that it doesn't
happen and I would not like Grace Walden to be exploited by
anyone

Mr DODD Thank you
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you
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I just want to pursue that As a guardian first of all as a
lawyer you interpret Mr Lane's putting her on national television
as exploiting her

Mr RAGSDALEWell that was Mr Dodd's phrase not mine You
have to understand that as co-guardian that I have to deal with
Mr Lane and I don't want to characterize Mr Lane's actions I
think you have done a good job doing that yourself

Mr FITHIAN I am asking about the act itself whether you would
judge that as exploitive

Mr RAGSDALEWell I think it would be exploitive if money were
received in return for the appearance

Mr FITHIAN Or fame
Mr RAGSDALEWell I don't know about that That's a commod

ity that comes rather easily nowadays I think
Mr FITHIAN Do you feel that as her co-guardian you have ful

filled your charge of keeping her from being exploited
Mr RAGSDALEWell you have to understand that until Septem

ber 1 I had.well I don't even now have physical control over her
and especially when she is out of the State of Tennessee When she
is in Shelby County I can bring the power of the probate court to
bear on anyone who would exploit her and if anyone presiding in
Shelby County and if she is exploited I can make that known to
the court and we can take appropriate action

Now I have discussed all these matters that you bring up now
with Judge Evans and the potential for harm and he knows my
feelings and I know his feelings and I am prepared because she is
in Shelby County because Mark Lane isn't in Shelby County to
take any action necessary to prevent her from being exploited

Mr FITHIAN In your conversations with the judge did he com
ment on the propriety of having Grace on national television

Mr RAGSDALE I really don't recall I'll say this though He
called in the news media one day I can't exactly recall the circum
stances but on one of the local Memphis television stations The
judge himself called the newsmen into the chambers to witness an
interview between himself and the lady

Now I don't know why I can't tell you why I think it was.well
I really don't know why but we haven't really discussed that and
as a matter of fact I wasn't aware she was on the Today Show I
don't think until today I was told she had been interviewed some
time in the summer but she wasn't living in Memphis at the time
I had no way of knowing

Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McKINNEY Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKin

ney
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Ragsdale Mr Dodd expressed a great deal

of interest this morning.and so did I.in a lack of due process and
a lack of civil rights in sending someone into.first of all.a re
manding hospital and then finally a permanent institution hospi
tal Do you feel that civil rights are.excuse me Mr Ford.any
better off today in Tennessee when a person who has been declared
non compos mentis can be turned over to someone to be used on a
national television network
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Mr RAGSDALEWell Mr McKinney you are asking me to make
a comment about Mr Lane I think and I have already told.I
think Mr Fithian.that I would rather not comment about Mr
Lane

I think I'll say this generally that I oppose any exploitation of
Grace Walden and I will do everything in my power to prevent
that

Mr DODD Will the gentleman from Connecticut yield
Mr MCKINNEY Just a minute
Since we know that that exploitation has already taken place

shouldn't you as a lawyer and guardian in Shelby County Tennes
see move to remove your co-guardian as someone who has exploit
ed someone that the court has declared non compos mentis

Mr RAGSDALEMr McKinney I think you are fencing with me I
haven't said that I thought that was exploitation In response to
Mr Fithian I said I think it would be exploitation if she had gone
on for money and if money had been passed

Mr MCKINNEY What if she went on to promote someone's next
book

Mr RAGSDALEI would definitely think that would be exploita
tion

Mr DODD Would the gentleman yield please
Mr MCKINNEY I'd be delighted to
Mr DoDD I have been rather impressed Mr Ragsdale with your

willingness to characterize members of the bar in Memphis with
regard to their actions at the time of the decision by the probate
court to place Ms Walden in the mental hospital It is a rather
difficult thing to do to characterize one's fellow members of the
bar We all know that can be a problem So do the bar associations
I am sort of intrigued about your unwillingness to characterize the
actions of Mr Lane

Mr RAGSDALEWell I'll tell you why I am a co-guardian with
Mr Lane and we have to be able to cooperate in order to handle
the problem He had.really and truly.he has physical custody of
the lady right now and she is staying at his house and everyone
knows that Mr Blakey knows that

Mr DODD Am I to understand that you have an opinion but that
you do not wish to share it with this committee

Mr RAGSDALE No my opinion is I don't know whether her
appearing on the Today show manifests exploitation and until.I
don't know anything about it I didn't know it was going to happen
I don't think I was aware of it until someone mentioned it today

I can't give you an opinion on the facts because I don't know all
the facts

Mr DODD But you are going to inquire about that and raise
those issues with your co-guardian

Mr RAGSDALEI will certainly raise the issue of appearing on the
Today show

Mr Dore Thank you
Chairman STOKES Is any other member seeking recognition
Mr Ragsdale at the conclusion of a witness testimony before

our committee the witness is entitled to a period of 5 minutes in
which to amplify or explain in any way his testimony before this
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committee I would extend you at this time 5 minutes for that
purpose if you so desire

Mr RAGSDALEYes I would like to speak about the conditions
that exist in Shelby County regarding commitments of people

I would say it is an incorrect statement that Mr Drennon had
anything to do with changing the system As a matter of fact I
have been personally appointed by Judge Evans of the Probate
Court to represent indigents before the judges in these commit
ment proceedings and it was not until Miss Lillian Dykes who is
employed by the Tennessee Psychiatric Hospital and Institute
raised the serious procedural questions in 1976 1977 as I recall
that anything was done

Until that time county attorneys still.still represented indigent
defendants in the proceedings and only after Lillian Dykes efforts
with the legislature with the judge of the probate court with the
county attorney was anything done about that and now independ
ent lawyers are appointed as guardian ad litem

The procedure now is that someone.a petition is filed they are
given notice they are handed a copy of the petition and it is a
period 2 or 3 weeks before the hearing is set giving the guardian
ad litem ample time to investigate and to prepare whatever he
needs the defense or whatever and appear before the court

That's all I would like to say
Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Ragsdale
Let the record reflect that it is now 10 minutes past 5 and that

Mr Lane abandoned the hearing room over an hour ago therefore
the Chair will not extend to him 5 minutes the same as was
extended to Mr Ragsdale

There being nothing further to come before the committee today
this committee meeting is adjourned until 9 a.m tomorrow morn
ing

[Whereupon at 5:11 p.m. the hearing was adjourned the com
mittee to reconvene on Wednesday November 15 1978 at 9 a.m.]
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 15 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:08 a.m

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Preyer McKinney
Fauntroy Dodd Ford and Fithian

Also present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Edward M Evans chief investigator and Elizabeth L Berning
chief clerk

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
In the search for a conspiracy in the assassination of Dr King

many have sought the answer to how James Earl Ray was able to
finance himself for the 14-month period from his escape on April
23 1967 until his apprehension in London on June 8 1968 It has
been urged that a resolution of the question of Ray's finances
would facilitate the identification of his co-conspirators if they
exist and shed light on the controversy over Ray's motive to kill
Dr King

As the Department of Justice Task Force Report indicated the
FBI search for the source of Ray's finances began early after it was
recognized that he had travelled extensively following his escape
from the Missouri State Penitentiary The FBI also discovered that
in addition to normal living expenses Ray had made several sub
stantial purchases which included a car for $1,995 photo equip
ment for $412 and dance lessons for $561

Given these expenditures and the clear suggestion of a substan
tial financial source the Bureau was particularly interested in
determining his sources of income

On April 23 1968 the Director advised all field divisions to
consider Ray as a suspect in any unsolved bank robberies burglar
ies or armed robberies occurring after April 23 1967 The results
however were negative

On April 29 1968 the Director in a teletype to all special agents
in charge of the Bureau's various field offices ordered that all law
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enforcement agencies that maintained unidentified latent finger
prints be contacted and requested that fingerprints of Ray be com
pared in order to determine his past whereabouts and possibly
establish his source of funds Again negative results were obtained

The Director on May 14 1968 reminded all field divisions that
Ray had spent a considerable amount of money from April 23 1967
until April 4 1968 and advised that a source for these moneys had
not been determined The Director ordered that photographs of
Ray be displayed to appropriate witnesses in unsolved bank robber
ies and burglaries Again negative results were obtained

As a result of one of William Bradford Huie's Look magazine
articles the Bureau did ascertain that Ray had been employed at a
restaurant in Winnetka Ill. for approximately 8 weeks As a dish
washer and cook's helper Ray had received checks totaling $664.34
from May 7 1967 through June 25 1967

Reports received by the FBI from the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police indicated no known robberies or burglaries that could be
connected with Ray and Mexican authorities advised the Bureau
of no known criminal activity that could be associated with Ray

The Bureau also investigated the possibility that Ray participat
ed in a bank robbery at Alton Ill. in July 1967 based on informa
tion received from the common-law husband of James mother But
their investigation did not yield direct evidence of his involvement
in this crime which remains to this day officially unsolved

Ray also related to author Huie that he robbed a food store in
Canada and that an individual named "Raoul furnished him
funds on a continuous basis for various undertakings These mat
ters were pursued by the Bureau but they have never been cor
roborated

Ray has repeated to this committee his version of his finances
which essentially is reflected in his account of the "Raoul figure
who mysteriously appears in Ray's life in approximately the third
week of July 1967 and who over the next 9 months provided Ray
with approximately $7,750 as payment for Ray's participation in an
international smuggling ring involved in narcotics and guns

Nevertheless the committee in the course of its investigation
over the last year and one half has found no evidence that would
corroborate either the existence of "Raoul or the involvement of
Ray in an international smuggling operation

The committee has undertaken an effort to examine the alterna
tives to Ray's "Raoul version of his finances and to arrive at some
conclusions as to the most reasonable and likely manner in which
Ray acquired the funds which sustained him

It would be appropriate now Mr Chairman to have the sum
mary of this investigative effort presented by the chief investigator
on the King task force Mr Edward Evans

Chairman STOKESThe Chair calls Mr Edward Evans
I believe you were placed under oath a few days ago and that

same oath would now apply to you Mr Evans You may proceed to
make your presentation
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FURTHER TESTIMONY OF EDWARD M EVANS CHIEF
INVESTIGATOR DR MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. TASK FORCE
Mr EvANS Good morning Mr Chairman members of the com

mittee
Mr Chairman to appreciate the dimensions of James Earl Ray's

ability to finance his activities during his fugitive period April 23
1967 to June 8 1968 it is first necessary to identify Ray's known
and estimated expenditures Ray's substantial journeys throughout
the United States and four foreign countries for 14 months as
depicted in MLK exhibit F-360 clearly suggest an individual with
a relatively substantial financial wherewithal

Mr Chairman I think it would be appropriate at this time to
have entered into the record that which has been previously
marked MLK exhibit F-360

Chairman STOKES Without objection it will be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]



MLKEXHIBITF-360
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Mr EVANS Even more demonstrative of Ray's financial capabili
ties is the reconstruction by the committee staff of Ray's known
and estimated expenditures as contrasted against his known
income The results of this compilation are portrayed on MLK
exhibit F-361

I would like at this time also to have entered into the record that
which has been previously marked MLK exhibit F-361

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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JAMES EARL RAY'S FINANCIAL LEDGER

423-67 TO 6-8-68

KNOWN EXPENSES

Lodging $1,783.75

Food and drink 939.00

Gasoline 408.68

Miscellaneous 5,756.83

UNKNOWN EXPENSES

Miscellaneous (10% of known miscellaneous) 575.68

CASH ON HAND AT TIME OF ARREST 144.00

Total $9,607.94

KNOWN INCOME

On hand at time of escape from prison

(approximate) $300.00

Net salary from Indian Trails Restaurant 664.34

Sale of 1959 Chrysler 45.00

London bank robbery 229.20

Total $1,238.54

KNOWN EXPENSES LESS KNOWN INCOME.$8,369.40

INCOME ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

FROM "RAOUL

At U.S.-Canadian border--8-21-67 $1,500.00

In Birmingham - 8-30-67 2,000.00

In Birmingham - 8-30-67 1,000.00

In Nuevo Laredo Texas --10-7-67 2,000.00

In New Orleans - 12-17-67 500.00

In Birmingham - 3-29-68 750.00

Total $7,750.00

MLKEXHIBITF-361
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Mr EVANS Let me briefly describe the manner in which these
figures were determined

Under known expenses in the lodging category the committee
has ascertained Ray's known expenses for lodging for 337 of the
412 nights The known amount Ray paid for his lodging for these
337 nights is $1,511.75 Discounting the 7 nights immediately after
his escape from Missouri State Penitentiary there are 68 nights for
which the committee has no documentation to establish lodging
expenses An average lodging expense was determined by dividing
the total sum of $1,511.75 by the 337 nights accounted for meaning
approximately $4 a night was spent on lodging

For the 68 nights unaccounted for an approximation was
reached by multiplying 68 by $4 or a total of $272 Hence from the
time of his escape on April 23 1967 to his arrest on June 8 1968
he probably spent a total of at least $1,783.75 for lodging

Under the next category of known expenses the committee has
computed an estimated amount of money spent by Ray on food and
drink over 412 days Given Ray's relatively frugal food expenses
and his above average drinking tendencies it was conservatively
estimated that he spent an average of $3 on food and drink per
day

In computing the number of days to which this $3 average
should be applied the committee deducted from the total of 412
days 35 days spent in Birmingham when his room and board were
covered by one rate 54 days he worked at the Indian Trails restau
rant near Chicago where his meals were provided and 3 days in
London where board again was covered by the room rate

After deductions there are 313 days of food and drink expendi
tures Consequently at $3 a day Ray would have spent at least
$939 for food and drink from the time of his prison escape to his
London arrest

With respect to gasoline expenses which are depicted on MLK
exhibit F-361 the committee has calculated that at least 21,637
miles were traveled by Ray in the three automobiles owned by him
during 1967-68

Excluding all in-town driving the committee estimated that Ray
traveled at least 428 miles in his 1959 Chrysler from May to July
1967 and at least 2,009 in the 1962 Plymouth that he owned from
July 14 1967 to August 21 1967

With respect to Ray's 1966 Mustang the committee used the
odometer readings from the times of its purchase to the time it was
recovered by the FBI in Atlanta to determine that he had driven it
19,200 miles Hence Ray traveled at least 21,367 miles in the
Chrysler Plymouth and Mustang

The average major brand price of regular gasoline in the United
States in 1967 and 1968 was 339/10 cents per gallon In Canada it
was slightly higher and in Mexico it was less

For the committee's calculations 34 cents per gallon was used as
the average price of gasoline paid by Ray An estimated 18 miles
per gallon was applied to a total distance of 21,637 miles meaning
Ray consumed at least 1,202 gallons of gasoline At 34 cents per
gallon at least $408.68 was spent on gasoline

Apart from the expenses for lodging food and drink and gaso
line Ray incurred known miscellaneous expenses of $5,756.83 Ex
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amples of these known expenditures all of which are documented
in committee records are $1,995 for the 1966 Mustang $412 for
camera equipment $561 for dance lessons $90 for a locksmith
course $125 for bartending school $370 that is an approximate
figure for clothing $150 for psychological treatment $210 for a
1962 Plymouth $200 for a 1959 Chrysler $248 for a rifle purchased
in Birmingham $541 for airline tickets $90 for a TV and $200 for
plastic surgery

Numerous expenditures of James Earl Ray cannot be specifically
accounted for in exact dollar amounts Hence there is a need to
approximate miscellaneous unknown expenses Known types of ex
penditures by Ray which would fall into this category include for
example laundry toilet articles newspapers magazines phone
calls postage highway tolls car repairs cabs buses film and
entertainment

A conservative estimate of miscellaneous unknown expenditures
for a 14-month period was determined to be 10 percent of miscella
neous known expenditures or $575.68

In addition to these known and approximated figures the $144 in
Ray's possession at the time of his arrest in London should be
added Given these expenditures and the amount in his possession
at the time of his arrest Ray must have had at least $9,607.94 from
April of 1967 to June 1968

To be contrasted against this figure is known income to Ray
during the period Referring again to MLK exhibit F-361 Ray had
approximately $300 in his possession when he escaped from Mis
souri State Penitentiary From his employment at the Indian
Trails Restaurant he earned a net of $664.34 From the sale of his
1959 Chrysler he obtained $45 and from the London bank robbery
he committed Ray obtained approximately $229.20 The total
known income figure of $1,238.54

The known expenses figure less this known income figure comes
to $8,369.40 representing expenditures for which no documented
income exists

Ray's uncorroborated "Raoul payments as depicted in MLK
exhibit F-361 total $7,750 a close approximation of the $8,369.40
figure If "Raoul's version of Ray's finances is discounted it is
apparent from these computations that Ray still required a source
or sources which provided him over $8,000

Apart from Ray's "Raoul version the committee has examined
closely several other alternative sources of his finance Of these
the two that merited the most substantial investigation were

One The possibility that Ray accumulated several thousands of
dollars while engaging in illegal activities in Missouri State Peni
tentiary from 1960 to 1967 and that he smuggled this money from
Missouri State Penitentiary to family members who safeguarded it
until his escape

Two The possibility that Ray and one or both of his brothers
robbed the Bank of Alton of approximately $27,000 on July 13
1967 a crime which to this day remains officially unsolved

As a preliminary step to the examination of these and other
theories the committee looked into the possibility that Ray and his
family under either their true names or under any of their varied
aliases maintained bank accounts that may have provided evi
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dence of Ray's financial sources A canvass of 246 banks in St
Louis Chicago Los Angeles Birmingham New Orleans and At
lanta was conducted by written requests and subpenas

This effort produced no record of activity by Ray under any of
his known or presumed aliases Similarly an examination of all
available financial records of John Ray Jerry Ray and Carol
Pepper revealed no significant financial transaction between any of
the Ray family and James Earl Ray

The bank records of John Ray did suggest his receiving a rela
tively substantial amount of money in mid-1967.a fact of some
consequence considering his possible involvement in the Alton
Bank robbery on July 13 1967

As to the theory that James accumulated a substantial amount
of money in Missouri State Penitentiary the committee's investiga
tion indicates that it would seem to be highly unlikely

First James has been characterized by many ex-inmates who
knew him at Missouri State Penitentiary as a "second-rate hustler
who engaged in a variety of illegal activities namely bookmaking
narcotics and smuggling of contraband but almost all of those
interviewed indicated the activity was on a relatively small scale

Second and more important it is difficult to believe that James
Earl Ray with a continuous history of involvement in criminal
activity would seek out and accept menial employment as a dish
washer at the Indian Trails Restaurant for $85 a week for almost 2
months after he escaped from Missouri State Penitentiary if he
possessed any substantial amount of money

The evidence available makes the Alton Bank robbery the most
probable alternative to Ray's "Raoul version of his finances

To place the probability of Ray's involvement in the Alton Bank
robbery in the proper time and geographic perspective reference
should be made to an exhibit which highlights Ray's activities
during July 1967

Mr Chairman at this time I would like to have entered into the
record that which has been previously marked MLK exhibit F-362

Chairman STOKES Without objection it will be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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JAMES EARL RAY'S TRANSACTIONS

INDICATING FINANCIAL STATUS

IN THE EARLY FUGITIVE PERIOD

6-24-67 Ray quits job at Indian Trails restaurant near

Chicago and travels to Quincy III

7-1 to Ray returns to Chicago to pick up $77 paycheck
7-8-67 travels to vicinity of East St Louis Ill

7-14-67 Ray purchases an automobile in East St Louis
for $210 (on the day after the Bank of Afton ///

robbery)

7-18-67 Ray rents an apartment in Montreal pays $150
advance

7-18-67 Ray robs house of prostitution*

7-19-67 Ray purchases clothes for about $250

7-25-67 Ray has his first meeting with Raoul*

7-30-67 Ray begins one-week vacation at the Gray Rocks
Inn where his hotel bill comes to about $200

*Accordingto Ray'sownaccountthedateofwhichisapproximate

MLKEXHIBITF-362
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Mr EVANS The time frame in which an alternative to Ray's
"Raoul version of his finances must have occurred is dictated by
two events

First it is reasonable to assume the event or events that pro
vided Ray with his funds occurred no earlier than the first of July
1967 since it is approximately on this date that Ray according to
his own story traveled 600 miles round trip from Quincy to Chi
cago to East St Louis merely to pick up his last Indian Trails
paycheck in the amount of $77

Second it is reasonable to assume that the event or events that
provided Ray with his funds occurred at least by the time that the
"Raoul figure allegedly appears in Ray's account This date is
approximately July 25 1967 according to Ray's statements to the
committee and is consistent with an intensification of spending by
Ray in mid to late July during which time he rented an apartment
with a 2-month advance of $150 purchased new clothes for $250
and vacationed at a fashionable Canadian ski resort

Hence totally independent of the "Raoul story there is evi
dence that as an unemployed ex-dishwasher Ray had little money
around July 1 1967 but as a vacationing man of leisure in late
July 1967 he had achieved a dramatic change in his financial
wherewithal

In the midst of this 3 to 4-week period in which Ray could have
reasonably been expected to have obtained substantial funds two
key events occurred

On July 13 1967 in James Earl Ray's hometown of Alton the
Bank of Alton is robbed by at least two gunmen of approximately
$27,000 On July 14 1967 James Earl Ray purchased a vehicle only
20 miles from Alton in East St Louis Ill. and shortly thereafter
left for Canada

Mr Chairman it is appropriate at this time to have entered into
the record what has previously been marked MLK exhibit F-363

Chairman STOKES Without objection it will be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr EVANS This is evidence of the July 14 automobile transac
tion The evidence that links James and John and possibly Jerry
to the Bank of Alton robbery is significant and the details of such
will be developed in connection with the appearance of John Ray
Here it is sufficient to note that

First the Alton robbery is virtually identical in modus operandi
to five other bank robberies in which John Ray was involved with
Jerry Ray participating in at least one of these robberies and four
of these five robberies occurred within an hour's drive of Alton

Second the scene of the crime the location of the evidence
abandoned after the crime and the significant role that Alton has
played in James Earl Ray's criminal background strongly suggest
the involvement of the Ray brothers and

Third means motive and opportunity to rob the Bank of Alton
were clearly available to the Ray brothers

As an event that poses a reasonable alternative to James
"Raoul version of his finances the Alton robbery obviously pro
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vides enough money to meet the known and estimated expendi
tures of Ray during his fugitivity James Earl Ray's portion of a
three-way split of the $27,000 obtained in the Bank of Alton rob
bery would have provided him with approximately $9,000-enough
to explain the documented difference of over $8,000 in his known
income and known expenses

Finally Ray's simple claim of innocence in the Alton robbery
must be placed in the context of his incredulous denial of being
involved in a London bank robbery in June 1968 where his finger
print was found on the evidence

Significantly this denial parallels those of Jerry Ray and John
Ray who also incredulously persist in their claims that they have
never committed a bank robbery a claim they make in the face of
statements to the contrary by their co-conspirators and indeed in
the case of John in the face of his own 1970 conviction for bank
robbery

That is the end of my report Thank you
Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Evans
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from the District of Colum

bia Mr Fauntroy for such time as he may consume
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Evans first of all I wonder if you would tell us what we

know about the Alton Bank robbery how was it carried out and
what do we know about the persons who were alleged to have
carried it out

Mr EVANS We do know Mr Chairman that the Alton Bank
robbery was perpetrated by two persons with stocking masks
sawed-off shotguns and that the perpetrators fled and abandoned
the evidence in close proximity to the homes of one of the relatives
of the Ray family one of the relatives of John Larry and James
Earl Ray

We have been working on that and that issue will be covered
more fully at a later date sir

Mr FAUNTRoY All right Second why did you start Ray's ex
penses on April 30 some 7 days after his escape from the peniten
tiary

Mr EVANS Well Ray by his own admission.and all of these
estimated figures were based basically on the documentation that
we could provide through our investigation and through Ray's own
statements I would like to add also that these approximations
were low to give every advantage to Ray

But Ray stated to us that it took him 7 days to arrive in Chicago
and during that period of time he was on the road April 30 was
the first date that we could actually document any expenditures by
Ray That is why we commence with the April 30 date

Mr FAUNTROY You consistently average figures Did you take
the low or high figures

Mr EVANS We always took the lower figure as I stated thereby
giving Ray the advantage

Mr FAUNTROYWhat kind of documentation did you use for the
majority of your figures or where did you get the documents to
begin with

Mr EVANS Well what we did in reviewing the FBI files any
documentation that they had we conducted an investigation of our
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own and confirmed them and a lot of the documentation we ob
tained through our own initial investigations

Mr FAUNTROY Well for example you mentioned that we can
vassed some 246 banks

Mr EVANS That is correct
Mr FAUNTROYTell me a little bit about where those banks were

and how that inquiry was made
Mr EVANS Well we had one of our researchers we obtained a

book which listed each bank in what we considered to be the major
cities and that would have been Birmingham Chicago St Louis
New Orleans Los Angeles We sent inquiries to these particular
banks and in some instances the banks replied upon receipt of our
letter In others we had to come to the committee for a subpena

But we obtained all of these bank records and we studied them
and examined them very closely to determine any financial trans
actions within the Ray family

Mr FAuNTROY I guess the critical question for me is how does
our investigation of the expenses the income and the expenses of
Ray differ from that which was done by the Justice Department

Mr EVANS The Justice Department figures allude to the fact
that Ray amassed this amount of money through local robberies
which he perpetrated throughout his fugitivity

Our figures considered the fact that there was perhaps just one
source or one robbery We did find some differences in our figures
and the Justice Department figures

Mr FAUNTROYAll right Thank you Mr Chairman
I think I will reserve the bulk of my questions for the question

ing of Mr John Ray with respect to the Alton Bank robbery
I yield back the balance of my time
Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his

time
Mr Evans does Ray himself estimate that he spent somewhere

around $9,000 Would that be his figure also
Mr EVANS As I recall and I don't have the records here but his

estimation is somewhere in that area These are the figures that
basically Ray gave us as to his expenditures

Chairman STOKES I see The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Evans I take it from approximately 40 hours of interroga

tion of Mr Ray at Brushy Mountain and elsewhere that the
amount of money he declined to account for he always referred as
a source the mythical "Raoul Is that an accurate assessment

Mr EVANS That is correct
Mr DEVINE And the other expenses that were listed that could

not be accounted for were attributed to that source and that source
alone

Mr EVANS That is right sir
Mr DEVINE I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Evans I am sure an awful lot of work went into this

although it is a very short report I gather there was an enormous
amount of detailed work that was involved in ruling out alterna
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tives having gone through 246 different bank records and there
fore it is a negative thing to testify about The positive thing you
have come down on is that the Alton Bank robbery is the most
likely source

Mr EVANS That is correct
Mr PREYER And we will be going into that in more detail later
Mr EVANS That is correct
Mr PREYER Thank you very much
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman
I just really want to compliment the staff I want to echo the

remarks of Judge Preyer This is a relatively short report but I
recognize there were countless hours of work that went into ana
lyzing what amounts to about $9,000 or $10,000 I am sure we spent
quite a bit more than that in time and effort trying to uncover
where those funds came from The staff deserves a compliment on
that

I have no questions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr McKixxEY I have no questions
The CHAIRMANThe gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHMANThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Evans I don't have the report the FBI report in front of

me but as I remember reading it they drew some strikingly con
tradictory conclusions As a matter of fact back in the beginning
before this committee was created the glaring nature of that was
one of the reasons that led me to support the creation of this
committee

Am I not correct in saying that their conclusion was that Ray
probably sustained himself by a series of robberies

Mr EVANS Yes sir that is their conclusion
Mr FITHIAN And on a couple of pages different from that if I

recall that report they recounted the enormous network that the
Justice Department the FBI had put into action trying to ascer
tain what robberies that were unsolved might correlate with Ray's
known movements Isn't that correct

Mr EVANS Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN And their conclusion if I remember correctly was

that putting the entire FBI network checking robberies that were
unsolved that they had none in which Ray could be listed as a
prime suspect or as a leading suspect or something of that nature
is that correct

Mr EVANS Yes sir
The committee the investigators and other staff members we

examined those records in those cities where we knew Ray had
visited We examined their case files and attempted to establish
whether or not Ray could have possibly committed any of the
crimes that occurred in those cities while he was there

Our results were negative We concluded then that it is very
possible that Ray did not as the FBI or the Justice Department
indicate sustain himself through robberies in these particular loca
tions This is a situation where we checked unsolved crimes in the
varying cities that Ray visited
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Mr FITHIAN You have already indicated that the Alton Bank
robbery will be the subject of a later hearing by the committee
Could you at this time comment on what if anything the FBI had
to say about the Alton Bank robbery that is one area that I don't
have any information on

Mr EvANS The FBI investigated the Alton Bank robbery and
were unable to identify the perpetrators That is still an open case
in the FBI files

Mr FITHIAN Now turning to one other area if I remember
correctly at one point in Ray's story he said that he robbed a
supermarket in Canada

Mr EVANS Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN And then at a later point he changed that and said

it was not a supermarket that it was a brothel that he robbed
Mr EVANS That is correct
Mr FITHIAN Were you or the investigators able to look into

either of these robberies in any detail
Mr EVANs We concluded in fact on the second investigative

trip to Canada we worked with the Montreal police department
and they again surveyed the houses of prostitution that they were
aware of and I might say they run a tight ship up there and they
came up with no evidence that any robbery had been perpetrated
of the type that Ray described

Mr FITHIAN And was there any supermarket robbery of record
during that time period

Mr EVANS None that could have been associated with James
Earl At Brushey Mountain during one of the interviews we had
with him Ray denied that he robbed a supermarket but stuck to
his story that he had robbed a house of prostitution

Mr FITHIAN If I remember our questioning of Ray that would
not be the kind of thing that would be reported to the police is
that correct

Mr EVANS That is correct
Mr FITHIAN Finally can you shed any light on the investigation

of possible smuggling activities in and out of Mexico that part of
the story

Mr EVANS The committee spent numerous man-hours attempt
ing to establish any of Ray's smuggling activity We consulted with
the Immigration Department We met with investigators from the
New Orleans branch of the Immigration Service and we were not
able to definitely conclude that Ray was involved in any particular
smuggling activities The kind of activity that he described is some
what common in that area He describes the checkpoints in Mexico
That is as he stated at that particular time

So we were not able to conclude whether Ray actually had been
involved in any smuggling operation

Mr FITHIAN Thank you
I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia
Mr FAVNTxoY Mr Evans I understand your report to be that

we can't account for about $8,369 in funds that Mr Ray expended
Mr EVANS That is correct
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Mr FAUNTROY And that Mr Ray suggests that approximately
$7,750 came from the mysterious Mr Raoul

Mr EVANS Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYYou have indicated that the staff looked at two

areas of investigation One the possibility that he had several
thousand dollars when he left the penitentiary and the other that
he may have been involved in the Alton Bank robbery

You mentioned that there is no corroboration of Mr Ray's claim
that he received $7,500 from a "Raoul. Did we inquire as to the
possibility of Ray receiving money from other sources than this
mysterious "Raoul"

Mr EVANS Yes we did That also will be a topic for a subse
quent hearing

Mr FAUNTROYAll right
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESMr Evans drawing upon your experience as a

seasoned and experienced police officer and with your knowledge of
the facts as you have presented them this morning relating to
finances in consideration of the allegations regarding a conspiracy
or Ray's involvement in a conspiracy because I realize at a subse
quent time in these hearings we will deal specifically with the
conspiracy allegations but as of this time is it not a reasonable
inference to be drawn from these facts that if Ray was in fact
involved in any conspiracy that he did not get paid Would that be
a fair reasonable conclusion

Mr EVANS Yes sir
Chairman STOKESThank you
Is there anything further
Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN I wonder if we could just pursue for one more

minute Judge Preyer's observation that is that you can spend a
lot of time proving the negative

Could you give me perhaps or perhaps the chief counsel can give
me some indication of resources that we have committed to this
area

Mr EvANS I will give that back to the chief counsel
Mr BLAKEY Mr Fithian we have spent almost a continuous

period of time since the founding of the committee in correspond
ence with banks throughout the United States identifying all of the
James Earl Ray aliases all of his family members talking to the
banks initially and in some cases subpenaing records and getting
them back It has been a continuous process of looking for possible
lines of financial activity

You will recall that a good deal of time has been spent in
executive session reviewing the financial records and transactions
of members of the Ray family in an effort to see if any of them
were used as conduits

Mr Ray has had in effect a very sophisticated net worth exami
nation that would be appropriate in a major organized crime case I
guess the great regret is that if he had substantial financial re
sources he certainly never committed them to the kinds of finan
cial institutions through which an investigation can trace them

The irony is that he has lived such a small life eating hambur
gers and drinking beer and sleeping in flop houses If he was paid
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for Dr King's assassination either shortly after escape from prison
and lived off it for a while or after the assassination he certainly
never gained any benefit from that money or at least no benefit we
have been able to find

Mr FITHIAN That was my point There was one time in execu
tive session we explored the possibility of the $50,000 offer to kill
Dr King and lots of things like that and at this point it doesn't
seem like there is any possibility It just seems like the absence of
it

Everywhere we have looked rules out any real possibility of a
substantial amount of money being involved in the King case

Mr BLAKEYWe have to be candid about it the possibility that is
ruled out is that he was paid and made an effort to use it He
escaped in a bus in an airplane When he was in England he
clearly engaged in one effort to make a petty robbery He was
unsuccessful He engaged in another bank robbery If he had had
substantial funds in hand at that time it is most unlikely that he
would have risked capture by engaging in what amounted to petty
criminal activity

Candor also requires us to acknowledge that it is not unusual in
the criminal underworld for more than a conspiracy to kill to be
involved Sometimes there is just a falling out among conspirators
and the best laid plans include fraud on the triggerman It is ironic
to say it but there are a lot of trigger men who go through with
the contract and then are not paid

It could very well be possible from the level of speculation that
there was a conspiracy the agreement was made to pay the money
and the contract fell apart for one reason or another and Ray was
then forced to flee before he felt safe enough to arrange to make
the meeting

What we have here is negative evidence and negative evidence
is never ultimately satisfactory unless you are able to establish
positive evidence of what really happened It is also possible tomor
row that new evidence would be developed that would indicate
something else happened

Mr FITHIAN Thank you
Mr BLAKEY If we may look ahead as the evidence unfolds

particularly in the latter part of the committee's hearing the
latter part of November first part of December the committee and
of course the American people will have a clearer understanding of
what likely happened in this situation

You are quite right in assuming that the financial evidence is
essentially negative If there was a conspiracy there is no evidence
that he received a payoff

Mr FITHIAN Thank you and thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Mr Blakey isn't it also a logical part of the

investigation in terms of a conspiracy where finances are involved
to look for other ways in which the payoff may have been con
cealed that is through the routing of funds through other family
members et cetera

Mr BLAKEY We have done what would amount to a net worth
investigation of all the local people through whom a payoff could
have been made We looked very carefully at all the family fi
nances Ray was essentially a lonely man He did not have a wide
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group of acquaintances or friends That made our investigation
somewhat easier the number of people we could look to and the
committee has looked

We have looked for example at housing purchases to see if any
money had been filtered into that It just was not there

It is also true to say that the Ray family is not a wealthy family
There is no evidence of a sudden increase in wealth or change in
life style by those people who could have been holding James Earl
Ray's money for him

In candor one has to admit though we didn't find it it could
well have been that it was paid and put in a bank account that we
didn't find but that is a "could have been. It is pure speculation
and ought not to be the subject of a headline based on the fact that
I say it could have been There is no evidence for it

Chairman STOKESIs there anything further
The Chair is informed that there are no additional witnesses to

be presented today and my understanding is that the Kennedy
Subcommittee will meet in executive session tomorrow at 10 a.m

When we conclude the hearings today then the committee will
adjourn until 9 a.m on Friday morning at which time the commit
tee will commence the investigation of the performance of the
agencys The initial proceedings will relate to the FBI

There being nothing further at this time the committee is ad
journed until 9 a.m Friday morning

[Whereupon at 10 a.m the committee adjourned to reconvene at
9 a.m. Friday November 17 1978.]
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